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iobtrning 
VISITOR: 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HO~OURABLE LORD 
STANLEY OF PRESTON, G.C.B., P.C., 

GovERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA, ETC. 

GOVERNORS: 

[ Bt!illg th:! Jf.:mbers of t!z.'! Ruyal I1zstituti01t for the A lv.lltcemmt of Learning.] 

- THE Ho~. SIR DO~ALD A. S:\HTH, K.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon. 
Cantab.), President and Chancdlor of the University. 

PETER REDPATH, EsQ. 
JOHN H. R. MOLSON, EsQ. 
THE HoN. SIR ALgX. T. GALT, G.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon. Edr.) 
JOHN MOLSON, EsQ. 
SIR JOSEPH III<:~KSON. 
THE HoN. JOH~ J. C. ABBOTT, D.C.L., Q.C. 
WILLIAM C. McDONALD, EsQ. 
HUGH McLENNAN, EsQ. 
GEORGE HA'GUE, EsQ. 
EDWARD B. <5-REENSHIELDS, B.A. 
SAMUEL FIN·LEY, EsQ. 
THE HoN LEVI RUGGLES CHURCH, M.D. 
ANDREW FRJ?DERICK GAULT, EsQ. 

(The B:>ard of Ge~vernors h'\s, under the R::>yal Ch:uter, the p:>.ver to fra:ne Statutes, to make 
Appointments, and to administer the Finances of the University.) 

PRINCIPAL: 

SIR WILLIAM D.\. WSO~, C.M.G., M. A., LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-Chancellor 
( l'he Princ;ip~l h::ts, unler the Statute;, the ge.1eral sJperintenJence of all affairs of the 

Colle,;e an.i U.1iversity, unier such regt1lation"' as may be in force.) 

FELLOWS: 

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Principal and Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts. 

HENRY AS PINW ALL HOWE, LL.D., Governors' Fellow. 
KEv. JOIIN COOK, D.D., Principa~ of Morrin College, Quebec. 
REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A., LL.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
REv. D. H. MAC:VICAR, D.D., LL.D., Principal of the Presbyterian College, 

Montreal. 



OHN REDPATH DOUGALL, M.A., Representative Fellow in Arts. 
REv. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., C.E., Dean of the Faculty of Applied Science. 
BERNARD J. HARRINGT0N, B.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., Elective Fellow, Fac. 

A pp. Science. 
REv. E. I. REXFORD, B.A., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. JOHN JENKINS, D.D., LLD., Governors' Fellow. 
REV. CANON HENDERSO~, M. A., D.D. (Dublin), Principal of the Montreal 

Diocesan Theological College. 
REv. GEORGE 'DOUGLAS, LL. D., Principal of the Montreal Wesleyan 

Theological College. 
]. S. ARCHIBALD, M.A., D.C.L., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Law. 
GEORGE ROS'S, M.A., M.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Medicine. 
JOHN S. HALL, B.A., B.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law. 
VERY REv. R: W. NORMAN, M .A., D.C.L, Governors' Fellow. 
S. P. ROBINS, M.A., LL.D., Principal of McGill Normal School. 
FREDERICK'W. KELLEY, B.A., Ph.D. (Cornell), Representative Fellow in 

Arts. 
REv. JAMES BARCLAY, M.A. (Glasgow), Governors' Fellow. 
ROBERT CRAIK, M. D., DP.an of Faculty of Medicine. 
A. W. BANNISTER, M.A. (Victoria), Principal of St. Francis College. 
THOMAS A: ROGER, M.D., Representative Fellow in Medicine. 
JEFFREY H.·BURLAND, B.A. Se., Reprec;entative Fellow in App. Science. 
MATTHEW HUTCHI~SON, D.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law. 
WILFRID T. -sKAIFE, B.A. Se., Representative Fellow in App. Science. 
REv. WILLilfM M. BARBOUR, D.D. (Yale, U.S.), Principal of the Con-

gregational College of British North America. 
N. W. TRENHOL~1E, M.A., D.C.L., Dean oftheFaculty of Law. 
T. WESLEY M1LLS, 1\I.A.; M.D., Representative Fellow in Medicine. 
DUNCAN Mcf<:ACHRAN, D.V S., Dean of the Faculty of Comparative 

Medicine and Veterinary Science. 
MALCOLM C. BAKER, D.V.S .. Elective and Representative F llow in Compa

rative Medicine and Veterinary Science. 
REV. F. McAMMOND, B.A., Principal Stanstead Wesleyan College. 

(The Governors, Principal and Fellows constitute, under the Charter, the Corporation of 

the University, which has the power, under the Statutes, to frame regulations touching the 

Courses of Study, Matriculatton, Graduation and other Etlucational matters; and to grant 

Degrees.) 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY, REGISTRAR AND BURSAR:-

[A 1td Sec7'eln1"J' of the Royal Justitution.] 

JAMES W. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting Secretary, Office East Wing, McGill 
Colle~e; Residence, I I 7 Shut er Street. 

SAMUEL R. BTJRRELL, Clerk, 72a Cadieux Street. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 TO 5· 
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~roftssors ~mtri1i. 

[Retaining their Rank and Title~, but retired from the active work of Instruction .] 

HENRY ASPINW ALL HOWE, LL.D. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Arts. 

vVILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Medicine. 

HoN. R. G. LAFLAMME, D.C.L., Q.C. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Law. 

D. C. MAcCALLUM, M.D. 
Emeritu~ Professor in the Faculty of 1lledicine. 

G. E. FE~WICK, M.D. 
Emeritus Profzssor of Surgery. 

MATTHEW HUTCHH{SON, D.C.L. 
Emeritus Professor in the Facztlty of Law. 

HoN. J. EMERY ROBIOOUX, D.C.L. 
Emeritus Professor in tile Faculty of Law. 



~ffinrs of lnstruction. 

Sm WILLIAM DAWSON, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., C.M.G. 
Principal, Logan Professor of 6eology and Professor of Nattwal 

History. East Wing, McGill College. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D. (Trin. Col., Dublin) 
Professor of Mat/tematics, and Peter Redpath Professor of 

Natural P!tilosopky, Vice-Princip,d atzd Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts. 5 Prince of Wales Terrace. 

REv. GhORGE CORNISH,· M.A., LL.D. 
Hir<tm ,lfills Professor of Cltusical Literature. Honorary 

Librarian. 177 Drummond Street. 

PIERRE]. D.-\.REY, M.A.;m.C. L.,-,LL.D., O!Jicier d' Academic. 
Professor of French Langu,tge and Literature. 39 McGill College A v. 

ROBERT CRAIK, M."D., 
Dean of the Faculty of .Medicine, and Professor of Hygiene. I Prince of \Vaies Ter. 

N. W. TRE~HOLME, Q.C., M.A., •D.C.L. 
Deatt of t!te Faculty of Law, and (;ale Professor of,Roman 

a•.d Public Law. Temple Budding, 185 St. James St 

HON. J. S. WURTELE: D.C.L. 

Professor of La7v of Real Estt~fe. 

GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D. 
Professor of Chemistry, Faculty of Medicine. 

REv. J. CLARK MURR~Y, LL.D. (Glasgow) 
Professor of Logic, and 'folzn Frotlti1zglzam Professor of Me,ztal 

and tlloral Pltilosoplzy. 

GEORGE ROSS, M.A.,. M.D. 

Sherbrooke Street. 

Rosemoot. 

Cote St. Antoint:. 

78 Union Avenue. 

54 Beaver Hall Hill. 

III Mackay Street. 

Vice Dt!an and Profes:;or oftlte Theory a1td Practice of Medicine. 49 Union Avenue. 

BERNARD ]. HARRT~GTO~, B.A., Ph.D., F.G.S. 
David 'f. Greenshields Professor of Chemistry and Mi1te?"t.1-logy, 

attd Lecturer in Assaying and Mining. Wallbrae PI., off 256 Univ. St. 

THOMAS G. RODDICK, M.D. 
Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. 

WILLIAM GARDNER., M.D. 
Professor of Gyntecology. 

HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., A.M.LC.E., M.l.M.E., Fellow Queen's 
College, Cambridge: 
Dean of t!te Faculty of Applied Science, William Scott Pro

fessor of Civil EniJineering and Applied Jlft!chanics. 

CHARLES E. MOYSE, B.A. (London) 
Molson Professor of .fnglis!t Lattguage and Literature, 

Lecturer in History, 

So Union Avenue. 

109 Union Avenue. 

31 Ontario Avenue. 

8o:l Sherbrooke. 



JOHN S. ARCHIBALD, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L. 
PrtJ/i•ssor of Commerci ''Law. r8r St. Jam~s St., or II3 Mackay · 

C. H. McLEOD, .Ma.E. 
Professor of Surve;ling and Geodesy and Lecturer tm Descriptive Geometry, 

Supt. of Meteorological Observatory. Observatory Me Gill College • 

LEONIDAS HEBER, DAVIDSON, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L. 
Professor of Commercial Law. 6r Burnside Street, or 194 St. James. 

FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D. 
Professqr of Anatomy. 152 Mansfield Street. 

FRANK BULLER, M.D. 
Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology, 123 Stanley Street. 

JAMES STEWART, M.D. 
Professor of 1l~'teria M.Jdica and Therape!'tia. 939 Dorchester Street. 

GEORGE WILKINS, M.D. 
PrtJfessor of ,1fodical ')'urisprz~dence and Lecturt!r in Histology. 898 Dorchester Street. 

D. P. PEN HALLOW, B. Se. (Boston Univ.) 
Professor of Botany. The Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke Street. 

G. H. CHAND!-ER, M.A. 
Professor of Practical Mathematics in Faculty of Ajj>lied 

Science, Lecturer in Mathematics Faculty of Arts, 
and Assistant Sz,perintendent of Observatory. 

RICHARD L. ·MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D. 
Professor of Clinical Medicine, 

T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D. 
Prqjessor of Physiology. 

J, CHALMERS CAMERON, M.D. 

32 Lorne Avenue, 

117 Metcalfe Street. 

McGill Collt>ge. 

Professor or Mid7uifery and Diuases of Children. 941 Dorchester Street. 

Rsv. DANI~L COUSSIRAT, B. A., B. D., ( Universiltf de France) OjJicier d' Academz'e. 
Professor of Hebrew and Orz'ental Literature, xo6 Shuter Street. 

A. J. EATON, M.A., Ph.D. (Leipsic) 
Assistant Professor of Classics. 

ARCHIBALD McGOUN, M.A., B.C.L. 
Professor Of Legal Bibliograp!ty, 

DUNCAN McEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S., D.V.S. 

21 Durocher Street. 

294 Stanley St., or x81 St. James Street. 

Dean of.tke Faculty of Comparative Medicine andVeterz'nary Science and Professor 
of Veterin6-ry Mediczne and Surgery. 6 Union Avenue. 

MALCOLM C. BAKER, D.V.S. 
Professor of Vete-rz'nary Anatomy. 6 Union Avenue, 

CHARLES McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 
Profe~sor Of Veterinary Obstetrics and diseaus of Cattle. 6 Union Avenue. 

JOHN COX, M.A. (Cantab.), late Fellow Trin, Col., Cambridge, 
William 'C. McDonald Professor of Experimental Physics. 20 Hutchison Street. 

CHARLES A. CARUS-WILSON, B.A. (Cantab.), A.M.l.C.E. 
1Yilliam C: Me Dotzald Professor of Electrical Engineerin~. Me Gill College. 

Lecturer o1t Thermo-dynamics. 

CHRISTOP>i.ER 4 GEOFFRION, Q.C., B.C.L. 
Professor of Law of Contracts. 1.07 St. James Street. 

THOMAS FORTI'N, LL.L., B.C.L. 
Professor of Civll Procedure and Jl,frmict'pal Law, 1613 Notre Dame Street. 

W. De M. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L. 
Professqr of Notarial Law. 157 St James Street. 



CHARLES J. DOHERTY, Q.C .. B.C.L. 
Professor of Civil Law. 

HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B,C.L. 
Proft•ssor of Commercial Law. 

EUGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L. 
Professor of Civil La~u. 

PAUL T. LAFLEUR, ~LA. 
Lecturer in Logic and English. 

P. TOEWS, M.A. 
Lectt~rer in German Langu,tge and Literattere. 

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D. 
Lectterer in Chemistry, Medical Faculty. 

JAMES BELL, M.D. 
Lecturer in Clinical Surgery. 

FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc., 
Lecture'r in Geology and Petrography. 

WILLIAM R. SUTHERLAND, M.D, 
Curator if ll1edical Museum. 

GEORGE W. MAJOR, B.A., M.D. 
Lecturer on Laryngology. 

ALEXANDER D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D. 
Lecturer bn Diseases of Cltildrn~ . 

T. JOHNSON ALLOWAY, M.D. 
ltzstructor in GynCEcology. 

F. G. FINLEY, M.D. 
Senior Demonstrator 'Of Anatomy. 

H. S. BIRKETT, M.D. 
')'um'or Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

E. H. HAMILTON, B.A.Sc. 

x8o St. James Street. 

n Hospital Street. 

N. Y. Life Building, Placed' Armes. 

s8 University. 

6 Lorne Crescent. 

McGill College. 

53 Union Avenue. 

41 M" Gill College Avenue 

764 Sherbrooke Street· 

82 TJ nion A venue. 

Mountain Street. 

934 Dorchester Street. 

8o1 Dorche5ter Street. 

123 Stanley Street. 

Assistant to Superintetzdent 
vatory. 

of Jlfeteorological Obser-
Observatory, McGill College. 

PERCY N. EYANS, B.A.Sc. 
Asszsttmt to Professor of Chemistry, Arts and Apjlzed .'icie1tce. 21 Milton Street. 

R. TAIT McKENZIE, BA. 
instructor in Gymnastics. Gymnasium, University St. 

H. A. LAFLEUR, M.D. 
Insirteotor in~Medicine. 

GEO. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D. 
Instructor in Surgery 

J. P. STEPHEN, 
Instructor in •E locution. 

JOHN ELDER, M.D. 
Assistant Demonstra/Of" if Anatomy. 

R. E. McKECHNlE, M.D 
Assistant to the Lecturer on Histology. 

DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE. 
?IIISS HELEN S. GAIRDNER, Lady Superintendent. 

MISS HELEN 0. BARNJUM, 
butruC:ress in Gymnastics. 

LIBRARY. 
MR. H. MOTT, Assistant Libran'a1z, 

McGill College. 

II27 Dorchester Street. 

McGill College. 

Cote St. Antoine. 

McGill College 

47 Victoria Street. 

24 Union A venue. 

Library, McGill College. 



~fa:ttnttnt. 

SESSIOl T OF lSSJl-SJ.C. 
The Fifty-eighth Session of the Uni-versity~ being the Thirty-seventh under the 

amended Charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1890. 
By Virtue of the Royal Chan.er, granted in 182r an<l amended in 1852, the 

Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College constitute the Corporation 
of the University; and, under the ~Latutes frame<l by the Board of Governors, 
with approval of the Visitor, lw.ve the power t)f granltns Degrees in all th~ Arts 
and Faculties, in McGill College, ancl Colleges affiliatecl thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulation-; of the U n: ver~ity have been frame'l on the most 
liberal principles, with the \'iew of a ft~)rding tl) all classe-; of persons the greatest 
possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional training. 
In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denominational; and 
while all possible attentirm will be given to the character and conduct of students, 
no interference with their peculiar vie\V~ will be sanctioned. 

The educational work of the Universtty is carried on in McGill College, 
Montreal, and in the Affiliated Colleges and Schools. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 
TIIE FACULTY OF ARTS.-The complete course of study extend:; over fuur 

Sessions, of eight m.onths each ; and inctuctes Classtcs and Mathematics, 
Experimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and Moral Sciency 
Natural Science, and one Modern Language or Hebrew. The course of study 
is, with few exception-;, the same for all students in the first two years ; but in 
the thinl and fourth years extensive options are allowed, more especially 
in favour of the Honour Courses in Cbssics: Mathematics, Mental and Moral 
Science, Natural Science, English Literature and ~Iodern Languages. 
Certain exemptions are also allowed to professional Students. The course 
of study leads to the Degrees of B. A., 1\l.A., and LLD. 

The Degree of B.A. from this Uni,·ersity admits the holder to the study of learned 
professions without preliminary exammation, in the Provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, and in Great Britain and Ireland, 0-=c. 

TIIE DoNA.LDA SPECIAL CoURSE IN ARTS provides for the education of women, 
in separate classes, with course of study, exemptions and honours similar to 
those for men . 

TIIJ·; FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE provides a thorough professional training, 
extending over three or four years, in Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engi
neering, Mining Engineering and Assaying, and Practical Chemistry, Electrical 
Engineering leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Applied Science, Master 
of Engineering, and Master of Applied Science. 

TilE FACL'LTY OF l\lEDlCINE -The complete course of study in Medicine extends 
over four Sessions, of six months each: and one Summer Session of three 
months in the third Academic Year, and leads to the Degree of M.D., C.M. 

THE FACULTY OF Co:-.IPARATIYE 1\h:DICl-"1'; AND VETERI.:s'ARY SciENCE.-The 
complete course extends over three Sessions of six months each, and leads to 
the Degree of D.V.S. 

TIH: FACULTY OF LAW.- fhe complete course in Law extends over three Sessions 
of six months each: anclleads to the Degrees of B.C.L. and D.C.L. 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 
Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 

pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College, or in part in McGill 
College, and may come up to the University Examinations on the same terms 
with tbe Students of McCill College. 
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:\IORRIN COLLEGE, Quebec.-Is affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts and 
Law. [Detailed information may be obtained from REV. JOHN CooK, D.D., 
Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, Richmond, P. Q.-Is affiliated in so far as regards the Inter
mediate Examinations in Arts. [Detailed information lll::ty be obtained from 
A. W. BA::-<NISTER, M.A., Principal.] 

THE STANSTEAD \VESLEYAN COLLEGE, Stamtmd, P, Q.-ls affiliated in so far 
as regards the Intermediate Examination in Arts .. [~·e~ailed information 
may be obtained of REv. F. McA:-.tMON~, B.A., Pnnctpal.] 

Ill. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their Students 
the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such faci
lities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on, and a number of Free Tuitions 
are granted by the Board of Governors to the Students of these Colleges, when 
matriculated in Arts. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH Al\IERICA, llfontreal. 

Principal, REV. WrLLIAM M. BARBOUR, D.D., s8 McTavish St. 
TIIE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL, in connection with the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada. Principal, REv. D. H. MACVICAR, D.D., LL.D., 69 
McTavish St. 

THE DIOCESAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REV. CANON HEKDERS0::\'1 

M.A., D.D., 896 Dorchester St. 
THE \VESLEYAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REV. GEORGE DouGLASS, 

LL.D., 228 University St. 
[Calendars of the above Colleges and all necessary information may be 

obtained on application to their Principals.] 

IV. McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

TIIE McGILL N(>R:\IAL SCHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas, and may, on conditions stated in 
the announcement of the School, enter the classes in the Faculty of Arts tor 
Academy Diplomas and for the Degree of B.A. Principal, S. P. ROBI::\'S, 
LL.D., 30 Belmont St., 1\Iontreal. · 

V. AFFILIATED HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC. 

The Trafalgar Institute for the higher education of women, Simpson St., Montreal; 
Pr~nc~pal, Miss Gr.ace Fairley . The High School of Montreal, Metcalfe St.; 
Pnnctpal, H. Aspmwall Howe, LL.D. The Girl:;' High School of Montreal, 
Metcalfe St. ; Lady Principal, :\1rs. H. H. Fuller. 

Schools which have prepared successful candidates for A.A. orfor matricttla
tion (June, I 890.) 

High School, Montreal; Girls' High School, Montreal; Misses Symmers and 
Smith's School, Montreal ; Mrs. \Yatsor. 's School Montreal· Hi o-h School 
Quebec; Girls' High School, que bee; Girls' High School, S~. John, N.B. ; 
Aylmer Model School; Coatlcook Academy; Cookshire Model School · 
~owansville Academy; Danville Model Sch~ol ; Granby Academy ; Hun~ 
tmgdon Academy ; I~vet~ness Academy; Knowlton Academy; Lachute 
Academy; St. F ranc1s College School, Richmond ; Sherbrooke Boys' 
~eadem~; S~erbrooke Girls' Academy; Stanstead Wesleyan College; 
St. J o~n s H1gh ~chool ; .Sutton Model School ; Waterloo Academy; 
Brockvtlle .Collegtate Instttute ; Glencoe High School ; Goderich High 
School; Ehock School, Montreal; Ottawa Collegiate Institute · Parkhlil 
High School; Parkdale Collegiate Institute. ' 
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1 Tuesday IXormal School opens. 
2 \V ednesday :\Ieeting of • 'ormal School 
3 Thursday Committee. 
4 Friday Matriculation in L::l\\'. 
5 Satmday 

7 :\fonJJ Y 
8 Tuesday 
9 \Vednesday 

xo Thursday 
11 Friday 
12 Saturday 

y 

rs 'luesday 

16 \Vedne<d.1y 

17 Thurstby 

r8 Friday 
19 Saturday 

I 
Lectures in Law begin . .Meeting 

Faculty of Law. 

i\Iat. and Sup. Exn's in Classics 

1 
£xhib.andScholarship Exam. 

I :\Ieetinc; of Faculty of Law. 
:\Iat. and Sup. Ex'ns in :\lath's 

1 Exhib. cl: Scholarship 'Exam. 

1

:\Iat .. ~l: Sup. Ex'ns in Englis~. 
Logtc, :\fen. and .:\Ior. Phd. 
Exhib. and Sch. Exm'ns, 

:\Tat. et Sup. Ex'ns in l\lodern 

I 
Lang's and Nat. Se.; Exhih. 
and Sch. Exam'ns. 

l 

Exhib. and Sch. Ex'ns. Lect's 
in Arts and A pp. Se. begin. 

:\feeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Summer Essays in Applied Se. 
;\fatric. Exam. in :.'>Iedicine. 

;\Ieeting of Governors. Regis· 
ter :Medical Faculty opens. 

>reetmg of 1/ac. of App. Se. 

0('TUBK~, _ _189~. 

1 Thursday 

2 Friday 
3 Satnrday 

30 Friday 
31 Saturday, 

1 

'!Session of .Medical and Veteri· 
nary Faculties begins. 

:\T eeting Faculty of Art~. 

I Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
Founder's Birthd'y. The \Vm. 

:\Iolson Hall opened, 1862. 
1:\Ieeting of Normal School 

Committee. 

.:\Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 

,.:\Ieeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Univ. Athletic Sports. 

:\leeting of Governors. 

·1:\Ieeting of ;\Iuseum Com. 
:\leeting of Library Corn. 
Regular :\Ieeting of Corporation 
Reps. Schol. Cl Exh. Ac. and 

School Exams Appc. 
1;\leeting of Faculty of Arts. 

~! rvtbWda~y 
24 Tuestlay 
25 Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
27 Friday 
28 Saturday 

n 

1 Tuesday 
2 \Vednesday 
3 Thursday 
4 Friday 
s Saturday 

6 SUl'fDAY 
7 :\Ionday 
8 Tuesday 
9 Wednesday 

10 Thursday 
11 Friday 

12 Saturday 

13 8U DAY 
14 :\Ionday 
IS Tuesday 
16 \Vednesday 
17 Thursday 
18 Friday 
19 Saturday 

20 SU DAY 
21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 \Vedne~day 
24 Thursday 
2S Friday 
26 Saturday 

27 SUNDAY 
28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
30 \Vednesday 
31 Thursday 

Meeting of Fac. A pp. Science. 
Meeting Normal School Corn. 

:\Ieeting of Faculty of Law 

.:\Ieeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts 

I\leeting of Governors. 
Medical Matriculation, P.Q. 

Meeting of Faculty of App. Se 
:\Ieeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. Lect. 
in Law,ArtsandAp. Se. end. 

Exam.Bot.1fed.Students. Ex
aminations in Law . 

Christmas Examinations in 
Law, Arts and Applied 
Science begin. Meeting of 
Faculty of Law. 

Christmas Vacation begins. 

Christmas-Day. 
:\1eeting of Governors, 
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JANUARY, 1892. 

1 Friday 
2 Saturday 
3SUNDAY 
4 Monday 
5 Tuesday 

6 Wednesday 
7 Thursday 
8 Friday 
9 Saturday 

10 SUNDAY 
11 Monday 
12 Tuesday 
L3 Wednesday 
14 Thursday 
15 Friday 
16 Saturday 

18 Monday 
I9 Tuesday 
20 Wednesday 
21 Thursday 
22 Friday 
23 Satur&AY 

25 Monday 
26 Tuesday 

27 Wednesday 

28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
30 Saturday 

AY 

Christmas Vacation ends. 
Lectures in Arts, Law, Med . & 

App. Science recommence. 
Meeting of Fac~. of Art~ and 
Law. 

Meeting of Fac. of App. Sci. 
Meeting of Nor. Se. Comm. 
Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

\ 

;\<'[eeting of Faculty of Arts . 

Meeting of Governors. 

.i\1eeting of l\1useum Com. 
:\-Ieeting of Library Com. and ol 

School Examiners. 
Regular :Meet'g of Corporation. 

Examiners appointed. Annual 
l<.eport to Visite-r. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts and 
University Examiners. 

Theses for 1\1 A.&LL. D. to be 
sent in to the Dean of Fac. of 
Arts. 

FEURU AUY, 1802. 

1 Monday 

2 Tuesday 
3 Wednesday 
4 Thursday 
5 Friday 
6 Saturday 

y 

8 Monday 
9 Tuesday 

10 Wednesday 
n Thursday 
12 Friday 

13 Saturday 
DAY 

15 Monday 
16 Tuesday 
17 \Vednesday 
18 Thur~day 
19 Friday 
20 Saturday 

JJAY 
22 Monday 
23 Tuesd:~y 
24 \Vednesday 
25 Thursday 
26 Friday 
27 Saturday 
28SUNDAY 
29 i\1onday 

1 i\ieeting of Fac. A pp. Science. 
Meeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

I 
Supplemental Exam's in Arts 
and Applied Science. 

Meeting of Faculty of A1 t~. 
I 

The~es for Degree or U C. L. tt• 
be sent in to' Dean ofFaculty 

:\lectin~ of Co\·ernor~. 

UAR<'H, 1892. 

1 Tuesday 

2 \V ednesday 
3 Thursday 
4 Friday 
s Saturday 
6SUNDAY 
7 Monday 
8 Tuesday 
9 \Vednesday 

10 Thursday 
11 Friday 
12 Saturday 

DAY 
14 ;\londay 
IS Tuesday 
I6 \Vedne<;day 
17 Thursday 
18 Friday 

19 Saturday 
DAY 

21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 \Vecnesday 
24 Thursday 
25 Fridrty 

26 Saturday 
27 SUNDA"\: 
28 ;\Ionday 
29 Tuesday 
30 \Vednesday 
31 Thursday 

I Fnday 
2 ,Satt!r~KY 

4 .:\Ionday 
5 Tue'day 
6 \Veclnesday 
7 Th· rsday 
8 Friday 

HJ ~tnu~xv 
ri l\l01.day 
12 Tuesday 
13 \Veclnesday 
I4 Thursday 
rs Friday 

l If S\1 ~11)\j\)y 

18 :\Ionday 
19 Tue<day 
20 \Vednesday 
21 Thursday 

l
.i\leeting of Fac. of Ap. Science. 

Theses for B.C.L. sent in 
l\Ieetinp; of Nor. Se. Corn. 

No Lectures. 
\Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 

!

Meeting or Faculty of Law. 

Exammations in Law, and 
Botany l\Ied. Fac. 

1;\Ieeting Fac. App. Sci. 
lLectures in Medicine end. 
Exam's in Med. begin. 
Meeting of Fac. of Arts. Re· 

ports of Attendance on Lects. 

AP 

:\Ieeting of GovP-rnors. Medica 
Matriculation, P. Q. 

l\leeting of Fac. of Ap. Science 
Lects. in Arts and Ap. Se. end, 
Conv for Degrees in Veterinary 

Science. Ex. in Arts begin. 

80.2 

Convocation fo:- Degree' in 
~ledicine. 

l\leeting of Nor. Se. Committee 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 

1\leeting of Faculty of Law 
Summer Session !\led. Fac 
begins. 

Lectures in Law end. 
Good Friday. Easter Vac. beg•~' 

Easter. 

Easter Vacation end~. 

I 
Exams. in Law begin. 
:\[eeting of Examiners, and t 1 

Fac.Arts and Law. 
I :\leeting of Governors. 

i\lcetin~ of l\Iuseum Committee 
.

1 

and ~·acuity of Law. 
.:\leeting of Library Committee 
Declaration of result of Exam'• 

I 
Regular meeting ofCorporatir 

Convocation for Degrees in La 
, and Applied Science 
Convocation for Degrees in Artl. 



lSUNDAY 
2 Monday 
3 Tuesday 

4 Wednesday 
5 Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 
· DAY 

9 Monday 
10 Tuesday 
n \Vednesday 
12 Thursday 
13 l•riday 
14 SaturdDi Y 

16 1\Ionday 
17 Tuesday 
18 Wednesday 
19 Thursday 
20 Fridav 
21 Satttri:la 

D y 

23 Monday 
24 Tue~day 
2S Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
27 Friday 

289 ss-y,urt:.i Y: 

30 Monday 
31 Tuesday 

I Wednesdny 

2 Thursday 
3 Friday 
4 Saturday 
fiSUNDAY 
6 l\Ionday 
7 Tuesday 
l:l \Vednesday 
9 Thur~day 

ro Friday 
rr Satun:ay 

12 UNDAY 
13 .\londay 
14 Tue<day 
rs \\'edne~day 
r6 Thur~day 
17 Friday 

18§Saturday 

19 SUNDAY 
20 :\londay 
21 Tuesday 
22 \Vednesday 

23 Thm~day 
~4 Friday 
25 Saturday 

26~SUNDAY 

21 :'llull<lay 
28 Tuesday 
29 Wednesday 
30 Thursday 

,lAY, 1892. 

Meeting of Examiners for Sch. 
Examinations. Examinations 
in Tormal School begin. 

Meeting Nor. Sch. Committee. 

Queen's Birthday. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Normal Sch. clo~es for Summer 
Vacation. 

JUNE, 1892. 

Examinations for l\Iatric. and 
Associate in Arts begin. 
Normal School Committee. 

Whit-Sunday. 

l\Ieeting of Faculty of Law 

l>eclaration of result~ ofSc hool 
Examinations, 

Trinity Sunda)~ 

:\lectin<Tof ;\{useum Committee. 
:\{eetin~ of Library Committee. 
Regular :'lleeti ng of CorporaL' n. 

Report of , ·or mal S..:hool. , 

l~ummr. Ses~n. ;\letl 

I 
I 

t Friday 
2 Saturday 
3SUNDAY 
4 :\Ionday 
s Tuesday 
6 \V ednesday 
7 Thursday 
8 Friday 
9 Saturday 

10SUNDAY 

rr Monday 
12 Tuesday 
I3 \Vednesday 
I4 Thursday 
IS Friday 
I6 Saturday 
17 SUNDAY 

I8 l\Ionday 
19 Tuesday 
20 Wednesday 
2I Thursday 
22 Friday 
23 Saturday 
24 SUNDAY 

2s l\Ionday 
26 Tuesday 
27 \Vednesday 
28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
30 Saturday 

31 SUNDAY 

I :Monday 
2 Tuesday 
3 \Vednesday 
4 Thunday 
5 Friday 
6 Saturday 
7SUNDAY 
8 1\Ionday 
9 Tuesday 

w \Vedne~day 
II Thursday 
12 Friday 
13 Saturday 
14SUNDAY 
15 \londay 
r6 l'uesday 
17 \Vednesday 
r8 Thursday 
19 Friday 
20 Saturday 
21SUNDAY 

22 :'llonday 
2 3 Tuesday 
24 \Vednesday 
2s Thursday 
!t; Friday 
27 Sau:rcl;1y 
28 SUNDAY 

JULY, 1892. 

AUUUST, 1892. 

Peter Rcdpath ;\luseum opened 
r8!h. 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 

EXHIBITION, SCHOLARSHIP, Elc., EXAMINATIONS, 
SEPTEll'lBER, 1891· 

DAY. IDATEr;:ST ;:::.- SECO!'<D YEAR. 

1 
Greek. Greek. 

Latin. Latin. 

I 14 

Tue~day. Mathematics. i\Iathematics. 

15 

IS 

15 Mathematics. Mathematics. 

IS 

\Vednesday. r6 English. English. 

" 16 English. 

" I I6 Chemistry. 

Thursday. 17 

I 
:: \ Fconoh. 

I7 Grammar and Comp. General Paper. 
(Classics.) I (Classics.) 

r!l :\Iathematics. 

--'----'-- ---- English:.__ 

Friday. 

-r- -
THIRD YEAR. 

1 
Hour{ 

Greek. 

1

1 

Latin Pro~e Comp. 

l\Iathemat ic~. 

j Latin. 

I :\Iathematics. 

Botany. 

9 to 12 

2 to s 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

Ancient History. 2 to 5 

Botany. 

English. 

Logic. 

English. 

Chemistry. 

Mathematics. 

Botany. 

French. 

English Composition 

I Ma<homa''"· 

2 to 5 

':!to 12 

9 to 12 

l to 5 

2 to 5 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

2 to 5 

19 to I2 

2 to 5 

CHRIST"lfAS HXAllliNATIONS, DECEMBER, 1891. 

--- - -
- DAY.--~~ATE FIRS1.~~'EAH •• j SECOND YEAR. THmD YEAR. FouHTH YEAIC 

:Monday. 14 Latin. I 

Tuesday. 15 Greek, 

IS 

\V ednesday. I6 i\Iathematics. 

16 French, P.M. 

Thursday. 17 Chemistry. 

17 

1 

German, P .1\1. 

17 Hebrew, P.l\1. 

Friday. 18 English. 

Latin. :\Iechanics. Astronomy. 

:\1'matics, P.~I. Ex. Physics, P.:\I. Ex. Physics,P.~I 

Botany. 

Psychology. 

French, P. :\1. 

Greek. 

German, .P. ~1. 

Hebrew, P.:\1. 

Greek. 

Zoology, P. :'11. 

Latin. 

1\Ient. Phi!., P.:\1. 

Greek. 

Latin, P.:\1. 

Moral Philosophy I Goalagy, P. >I. 

I 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSIONAL AKD HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. APRIL, 1892. 

~------

DAY. Fmsr YEAH. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAH. Jo'oUJU'H \ liAH. 

-i 
:\IAHCH. I A.::\1. P.::\1. A.:\I. P.J\I. A.:\1. P.i\1. 

31 Thurs. IHcbrew Hebrew Hebrew. He:: brew 
• and German ...... . and German ..... and German ... and German. 

A PHI!. 
B.A. Honours. 

I Fri. Greek ............... GreeK •.............. :\Iechanics ..•..... Ethic~. Ethics. 

4 :\Ion. Latin .. . . Anc.History Latin. Composition. Latin .............. Latin. Latin. 

5 Tue-;. 

6 Wed. 

7 Thur~. 

8 Fri. 

r1 :\Ion. 

I • 

I 
Eoglbh ............ rngli•h. Engli•h. Ex. Phy- English. Ex. Phy- History. 

sics. sics. 

Geometry Mathematics...... Greek ............. :\Iechanics and 
and Arithmetic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B.A. Honours. 

Trigonometry 
and Algebra ....... :\Iathematics • ...... Astronomy and .... Astr'y. and Optics. 

Optics.... . . . . . . B. A. Honours. 
:\Ietaphysics....... Geology. Geology. French .............. French . 

12 Tues. Chemi~try.. .... . .. .. . .. . .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. Zoology I Greek. History. 

13 \Ved. .. .................. 1Logic ....................... · ............................. .. 

1.4 Thurs. I ..................... IRotany .... . ......... French ........... French; B.A. Hon-
. ours. 

rs Fri. Good Friday. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. .. 

16 Sat. 

17 Sun. jEastt:r day. 

18 .Mon. I 

19 Tues. Easter vacation ends. 

20 \Yed. llonour,Examinations HonourExaminations Honour Exam'tionsj B.A. Honours. 

21 Thurs. ! :\lectin;!, of Examiners and Facul ty. 

22 Fn. 

23 Sat. 

25 :\Ion. 

26 Tues. 

27 \\'ed 

28 Thurs. 

2) hi. 

;o Sat. 

Honour Examinations Honour Examinations Honour Exam'tions ILA. Honours. 

l\leetingof Examiners and Facul ty. 

:\Ieeting of I Examiners and Facul ty. 

l\Ieeting of !Examiners and Facul ty. 

:\lecting of Corporation. 

Conv<Jcation for Degree~ in Arts 

I 
Declaration of re~u Its. 

!'he Examinattons begin at 9 A.:\1. and 2 P •. I. when not specifit:<l otherwise, 



FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

EXtlilliNA TIONS-189I-92. 

Cll Rl:-i 1'.\IAS, I8)!. 

The days of the several Examinations will be announced by the Faculty during the Session. 

DAYS. FIRST YEAR. 

W .Mch.3o Freehand Drawing. 

T. " 31 German. 

F. April 1 

s 
Sun." 

11. " 

T. 5 English. 

W. " 6 Mathematics. 

T. 

F. 

s. 9 Mathematics. 

Sun." 10 .•...••.•.• 

l\1. " niFrench. 

T. 12 Chemistry. 

w. " 13, 

T. " 14 

F. " IS 

S. " 16 Mathematics. 

SESSIONAL, r8gz. 

SECOND YEAR· I THIRD YEAR. \ FoURTH YE.~~- _ 

Descrp've GeometryiDescrp've Geometryblineralogy (Adv .). 

German. German. 
I 

Chemistry. 
Surveying. 

Essay. 

Exp. Physics. 

i\lathematics. 

Chemistry. 
Surveying. 

Essay. 

Exp. Physics. 

?llathematics. 

\

Geodesy. 

Essay. 

!Thermodynamics. 

Pr::~ctical Chemistry Practical Chemistry. Assaying. 

\

Theory of Structures. Theory of Structures 

Mathematics. :\Iathematics. I 

\
French. 

{
Chemistry (<<.m.). 
Zoology (p.m.). 

\
.f. ~i~~~n~;t;~~ ·~; ~~~ I. ~. Ki~~-~~.;;ti.~~ ~f· ;\1~~ 
l Geology. [chinery. chmer) · 

Chemistry. Th. of Structure~. 
Theory of Structures 
(Honours). 
~lining. :\f etallurgy. 
Dynamics 01 ilia- ~Dynamics of l\1:~· 

chinery. ~ T~~~ntsf;ucture~. 

I 

Botany. 

:\Iathematics. .Mathematics. \Hydraulics. 

Sttn. '' 17 .... , .............. . ············ ································ 
M. " r8 

T. " 19 

w. " 20 

T. 21 

F. " 22 

s. ,, 23 

li 

Mineralogy (adv .). 

I 
I 
I 

Mineralogy (adv.). 

I 



THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

Professors :-DAWSON. 

}OHNSON. 
CORNISH. 

DAREY. 
MURRAY. 

Professors :-PENHALLOW. 
- Coussii.AT. 

CllX. 

A~sistar.t Prof. :-EA'l'OX. 

Lecturers :-CHAN'DU.R. 
HARRINGTO.". 

MOYS:&. 

Dean of the Faculty :-ALEXA:KDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 
Honorary ~ibrarian :-REV. GEO. CuR:!.'\I~H, LL.D. 

LAFLEl5R. 

TOE:WS. 

ADA!I1S. 

[CONTl!.NTS.-lriatriculation, &c.,~ I.; EJ!hibiti(lns, &c., ?, II.; Course of 
Study,?, Ill.; Examinations, Dc;:ues, &c., e 1 V.; l!..umjtic1ls, &c., ~ V. 
Medals, &c., ~ VI.; Lirensed Boarding Houses, ?, Vll.; Attmaanre and Con
duct,~ VIII.; Library, ~IX.; Peter Redpatll .Must'um, ~X.; Fees, &-=c., ~XI.; 
Courses of Lectures,~ XII.] 

The next session of this Faculty will begin on September r 4th, 
r89r, and will extend to April 30th, 189:.:. 

§I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

In this University those only who attend Lectures are denom
inated Students. 

Students in the Faculty of Arts are classified as :Matriculated or 
Occasional. Matriculated Students are those who have their n~mes 
eutered in the Matriculation Book; they are subdivided into Under
graduates and Partial Students; Non·matriculated are denominated 
Occasional Students. The conditions of admission for each, and 
for Students of other Universities are given below. 

I. UNDERGRADUATES. 

Undergraduates alone can proceed to the degree of B A. Can
didates for admission to the First Year as Undergraduates are 
required to pas~ the First Year Entrance Examination. The suc
cessful Candidates are arranged as First Class, Second Class, and 

B 
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Passed. To the most deserving in the First Class the First Year 
Exhibitions are awarded. For those who aim at passing only, a 
minimum course is appointed, and there are two examinations in 
the year, as follows :-

(r) That held in the first week of June, at the same time as the 
examinations for Associate in Arts. Schools desirous to take ad van~ 
tage of this mi:ly send their pupils for examination to McGill 
College; or, if at a distance, by sending in to the Secretary of the 
University the names of Deputy Examiners for approval, with a list 
of candidates, on or before May rst, may have papers sent to them. 
( 2) That held at the opening of the session, on September 14th and 
following days, in McGill College alone. 

As the examination is intended as a test of qualification for admission to the 
.:lasses of the University, certificates of passing are not granted except to those 
~ho subsequently attend lectures. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATIO::-<S. 

(a) For Passing o1t!y. 

Examinations beginning on June Ist in McGill College and local centres; 
on September 14th in McGill College only. 

Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. ; Greek Grammar. 

Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall., Book I.; an(( Virgil, Aeneid, Book I., lines 
1-300; Latin Grammar . 

.A-.fathematiC!.-Arithmetic, including a knowledge of the Metric system; 
Algebra to Simple Equations (indusive), but to Quadratic Equations (inclusive), 
in June 1892 and afterwards; Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., III. 

E1zglish.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, includ
ing Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a. 
subject to be given at the time of the examination. 

Frmch.--Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translatioll 
from French into English. 

Candidates unable to take French are not excluded, but will be required tct 
study German after entrance. 

At the September (but not at the June) examinations, an equivalent amount 
of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than those named may be 
accepted by the Examiners on application made through the Professor of 
Classics. At the June examination, candidates from Ontario may present an 
equivalent amount from the books prescribed for the Junior Matriculation Exam
ination of the University of Toronto. 

Candidates who at the Examination for Associate in Arts have passed in the 
above subjects are ad n1i tted as Undergraduates. 
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The Matriculation or Junior leaving Examination accepted by the 
Universities of Ontario is accepted by the Faculty in so far as the subjects of 

their programme satisfy the examiners of the Facully. 

For Candidates from Ontario, Second Class non-professional certificates wilt 

be accepted pro tanto in the Examination. 

Candidates who fail in one or more subjects at the June examination, and 

present themselves again in September, will be exempted from examination in 
those subjects only in which the examiners may have reported them as specially 

.qualified. 

(b) Higher E xamination-For Fint Class, Second Class, and Passing. 

The examination will be held on September 14th and following days in 

McGill College only. (For Exhibitions, see ~ II.) 

Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Uk. IV.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I.; Demosthenes, 

Philippics, I. and II. 

Latin.-Cicero, in Catilinam, Orat. I. ; Virgil, Aeneid, Bk. I.; Caesar, Bell 

-Gall., Bks. I. and 11. 

A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Te.xt-l,ooks.-Hadley's or Goodwin';:, Greek Grammar; Arnold's Greek 

,Prose Composition, Exercises 1 to 25 ; Dr. \Vm. Smith's Smaller Latin Gram
mar, and Principia Latina, Part I V. ; or Arnold's Latin .Prose Composition, by 

£radley. 

Jl,.fathematics.-Euclid, Bks. I.: II., III., IV.; Algebra to end of Harmon

'cal Progression (Colenso); Arithmetic. 

English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, onlit 

Derivation and Appendix.) 

French (solely as a test of qualification to join the French Class).-Grammar 
up to the beginning of Syntax ; an easy translation from French into ~nglish. 
Candidates unable to take French will be required to study German after entrance. 

S~<:COND YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATiON. 

Candidates may be admitted in to the Second Year as Under· 
.graduates, if able to pass the Second Year Entrance Examination. 
The regulations for this correspond to those for the .First Year, the 
higher examination being the same as that for the Second Year 
Exhibitions (see § I I.) held in September; or the Candidates may 
.take the First Year Sessional Examinations held in April. There is 
.uesides, 
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For Passing only. 

An Examination beginning on Sept. 14th, in McGill College only. 

In Classics.-Creek.-Homer, Iliad, Book VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book L 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, Aeneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations against Cati-
line; Grammar and Prose Composition. 

[An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin 
and Greek than those named above may be accepted by the Exam
iners for entrance into the Second Year, on application made: 

through the Professor of Classics}. 

bz 11/athematics :-
Euclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with clefs. of Book V. 

(Omitting Propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book VI.) 
Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations. (Colenso's Alg.) 
Tngonomet1y.-Galbraith and Haughton's T1 igonometry, Chaps •. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, to beginning of m:merical solution of plane-

triangles. 
Arithllletic.-Elementary rule~, Proportion, Interest, Discount 

G--'c., Yulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root ; 

Metric System. 
In English Literature.-\V riting from Dictation, English Grammar, including 

Analysis, English Composition, English History ( Buckley). Essay. 
In Fn·nch.-French Grammar; or (instead of French) Cennan, in which know

ledge sufficient to enable the Candidate to join the regular c'lass will be· 

required. 
In ChemistJy.-The Chemi,try of tht non-metallic Elements and of the more· 

common metals. 
[ .. .Yote.-Candidates unable to pass in French or German are not excluded, but 

they are required to begin German, and to continue the study of it for two years •. 

2. PARTIAL A~D OCCASIONAL STUDENTS.-STUDENTS OF 
0·1 HER U:NI\'ERSITIES. 

PARTIAL STUDE:\'TS.-Candidates for Matriculation as Partial 

S·udents i.e, taking three or more courses of Lectures, will be 

e.x.J.mined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to 

time be determined by the Faculty. 
Tbe subjects in which an examination is necessary are: Latin, 

Greek, \[athematic~, English, French. Candidates are required to 
appe:1r at the (Jrciin::J. y c:1~rance examinations announced above;. 
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l>ut on application to the Faculty, may, for sufficieat ca.u,e, have a 

later day appointed. 
OccASIONAL STUDENTs.-Persons desirous of taking one or 

two courses of Lectures as Occasional Stude::tts may apply to the 
Dean for entry in his Register, and, after satisfying the professor 
.or the professors of the subjects of the lectures as to their fitness, 

rnay procure from the Secretary tickets for the lectures. 
STUDENTS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES may be admitted, on the 

production of Certificates, to a like standing in this Uni\'ersity, after 

.examination by the Faculty. 

3· GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

Can<,lidates for entrance into the First Year of the Faculties of Medicine or 

Applied Science in McGill University may pass in the above examinations. 
Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 

.from his parent or guardian of the name of the minister of religion under whose· 

.care and instruction it is desired that the Student should be placed, who will 
thereupon be invited to put himself in communication with the Faculty on the 
subject. Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will 

·endeavour to establish befitting relations. 
Every matriculated Student 1s required to sign in the Matriculation Book 

the following:- . 

DECLARATION. 

" I hereby declare that I will faithfully observe the statute;, rules and ordi

~' nances of this University of lY.:cGill College to the best of my ability." 

4· DIRECTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION. 

Candidates are required :-

(a) To present themselves to the Dean, and fill up a form of application for 

.:admission. ( ~ I.) 

(b) To pass the required examinations(§ I.). (Unless already passed). 

(c) To procure tickets from the Registrar<§ XI.) ; and, if not Occasionat 

•Student<;, to sign the Matriculation Book. 

(a) To present their tickets to the Dean. (§ XI.) 

(e) To provide themselves with the Academic dress. (§VIII.) 
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§ II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 
GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable fur two years. An Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 
University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than three sessions. 

have elapsed since their MatriculatiOn ; and also to Candidates who have obtaine4 

what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing in some other University, pro

vided that application be made before the end of the Session preceding the exam-

ination. 
3· Scholarships are divided into two classes :-(I) Science Scholarships; (2)' 

Classical and Modern Language Scholarships. The subjects of examination fol' 

each are as follows :-
Science Scholar .. hips .-Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geom~ 

try; Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algehra and Theory of Equa

tions; Botal!l.y; Chemistry; Logic. (l''or subdivision, see below.) 

Classt'cal and .Modern Language Sch(l/arships. -Greek; Latin ; Englisb

Composition ; English Language, Literature, and History ; French or German. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 

First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Candidates for entrance 

into the First Year. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Students who hav 

passed the First Yea1 Sessional Examinations, provided that not more than tw«>

Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to Candidates for e -

trance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of examination are as follows :-

First Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Suotzd Year Exhibititws.-Classics, Mathematics, English Language and 

Literature, Chemistry and French or German. 

5· The First and Second Y ~:"ar ExhibitiOn Examinations ·will, for Candidates 

who have not previously entered the Univer,.ity, be reganled as Matriculation 

Examinations. 

6. No Student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the same 

time, but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be granted exemption from the. 

Sessional fees throughout their College Course, under Pre~entation Scholarship~ 

i'om the Governor General. (See below.) 

7· Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily he awarded to the best. 

answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient nulllber of Candidates 

showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships offered 

for competition may be tranc;ferred to more 'le."erYin6 Candi<l::ttes in another year.. 
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9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibi
'ion, proceed regularly with his College Course to the satisfaction of the ·Faculty. 

Io. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid ill 
four instalments, viz. :-In October, December, February, and April, about the 
20th day of each month. 

I I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every session. 

There are at pn·sent fifteen Schcb:- ,nips and Exhibitions:-
TnE }ANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of Terrace Bank, 

Montreal :-value, $loo yearly, open to both men and women. 

1'EN McDoNALD SGIOLARSHIP'5 AND EXHIBITIONS, founded by W. C. Mc
Donald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each, yearly . 

.THE CHARLES ALEXANDER ScHOLARSHIP, founded ry Charles Alexander, Esq., 
Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other subjects: 
-value, $120 yearly. 

THE GEORGE HAGUE ExHIBITION, given by George Hague, Esq., Montreal, for 
the encouragement of the study ofClas~ics :-value, $125 yearly. 

TnE MAJOR H. MnLs ScHOLARSHIP, founded by bequest of the late Major 
Hiram Mills :-value, $Ioo yearly. 

THE BARBARA ScvTT ScHOLARSHIP, founded by the late Miss Barbara Scott, 
for the encouragement of the study of the Classical languages and literature 
-value, $100 to $I2o yearly. 

EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR COMPETI
TION AT THE OPENING OF THE SESSION, SEPT., 1891. 

To Stmimls elltering the First Year, four Exhwitions of $125, and two of 
$loo. 

The First Year Exhibitions will be a warded to the best answerers in the 
First Year Higher Entrance Examination (see ~ I.), provided there be absolute 
merit. 

But in subsequently distributing the Exhibitions of higher value among the 
successful Candidates, answering in the following whjects w1ll be taken into 
~ ccount also :-

1. A re-translation into Latin of an English version of some passage from 
cne of the easier Latin Prose writers. (For specimens see Smith's Principia 
~atina, Part V.) 

2. Eucli<l, Book VI. (omitting Props. 27. 28, 29), with Defs. of Book V. 
3· English :-An examination upon one of Shakspere's plays. For 189r 

Coriolanus. 
4- French :-Syntax and transl:ltion from English into French, in addition 

to the Entrance cour.se. 
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To Studmts mtering the Second Yea1·, three Exhibitions of$125, a1rd twe of 

$100. 

Subjects of Examination:-

Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII.; Herodotus, Bk. Ill., chaps. I to 67 ; 

Demosthenes, Olynthiacs I. and II. 

Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Book I.; Livy, Bk. XXII. 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Grammar and History. 
TEXT-BOOKs.-Cox's General History of Greece l\1ommsen's History of 

Rome (abridged). Goodwin's Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek Prose Com

position. Latin Prose through English Idiom (A bbott). 
Mathematics.-Euclid (six books) ; Algebra (Hall & Knight's Advanced) ; 

McDowell's Exercises in Modern Geometry ; .Theory of Equations (in part) ; 

Trigonometry (first four chapters Calbraith & Haughton). 
English Literatuu.-Mason's Grammar. !:lhakspere, As You Like it. 

Trench, Study of Words. 
Chemistry.-Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry as far asP· 264. 
F1·ench.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise; Lafontaine, les Fables, 

livres I. and II. ; Moliere, L' Avare. 

Or, instead of French :-

Gt'rman.-German Grammar.-Adler's Reader parts I and II. Schiller Deer 

Gang nach dem Eisenhammer; Der Taucher. 
A candidate for a Second Year Exhibition to be successful must not, at the 

special examination, be placed in the Third Class in more than one of t!Je ordi
nary subjects. The award is made on the aggregate of the marks among those 

who fulfil this condition. 

To Students entering the Third Year three St'hola rships of$ I 2 5, and 01u of 

$120, tmable for two ;ears. 

One of these is offered in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural 

Science and Logic, as follows :-

I. A-Iathwzatics.-Differential Calculus (\Villiamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 7, 
9; Chap. 12, Arts. 168-183 inclusive; Chap. 17, Arts. 225-242 inclu
sive). Integral Calculus (\Villiamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 5; Chap. 
7, Arts. I26·I4o inclusive; Chap. 8, Arts. 15o-I56 inclusive; Chap. 
g, Arts. 168-176 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic 
Sections, subjects of Chaps. I- I 3 [omitting Chap. 8], with part of 
Chap. 14). Lock's Higher Trigonometry; McLelland and Preston's 
Spherical Trigonometry, Part I. Salmor..'s Modern Higher Algebra 
(first four chapters). Todhunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory 

of Equation (selected course). 

Logic, as in J evons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 



2. Natu1·al Science.-Botan;•, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Bo
tany. Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all 
the orders of Phrenogams, Pteridophytes and Bryophytes. Chemistry, 

as in Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. 

Logic, as in Jevons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modern Languages, 

·as follows :-

~lassies -Greek.-Euripicles, Meden ; Demosthenes, the Olynthiacs; Xenophon, 
Hellenics, Book I.; Herodotus, Book VIII.; Thucydides, Book 
VI. Latin.-Horace, Satires, Book I., and Epistles, Book I.; 
Virgil, Georgics, Book I.; Terence, Adelphi ; Tacitus, Annals, Book 
I.; Pliny, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard ; Clarendon Press 

Series). Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

Hi.ftory.-Text-Books -Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient History; Smith's Stu 

dent's Greece ; Liddell's Rome. 

English Language and Literature.-Spalding's English Literature (Chap. YI. 
Part Ill., to end of book) ; Shak~pere, Tempest; Milton's Paradise 

Lost, Books I. and II.; Trench, Study of Words. 

E11gHsh Composition.-High marks will be given for this subject. 

French.-Racine, Britanmcus ; Moliere, les Femmes Savantes. French Gram
mar. Bonnefon, les Ecri vains celebres de la France. Translation from 

English into French. 

German.-Schiller, Der Neffe als Onkel. Egmont Leben und Tod. (Buch
heim) Die Kraniche des Ibycus. German Grammar. Trans. fr. 

Engl. into German. 

Classical Subjects J{,r E xhibitions, September, 1892. 

FIRST YEAR.-Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I ; 
Demosthenes, Philippics I. and II. (or Homer, 

OJyssey, Bk. VIL). 

Latin.-Yirgil, A en., Bk. I. ; Cicero, In Catilinam, Orat. I. and 

II. Caesar, Bell, Gall., Bks. I. and Il. 

SECOND YEAR.-Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. ; Demosthenes, Olynthiac.;, 
I. and II. ; Plato. Laches and Euthyphro. 

Latin.-Yirgil, Georgics~ Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I.; Li\'y, 

Bk. XXII. 

EXEMPTIOKS FRO~f FEES U:\'DER PRESENTATION SCHOLAR

SHIPS, G""C. 

A number of these are in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the Students 

holding them to exemption from the Tuition Fees ($30) in the Faculty of Arts. 
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Sixteen have been placed by the Governors at the disposal of His Excellency the 
Governor GeneraL Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

[By command of His Excellency, two of these Exemptions will be offered for 
competition in the First Year Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 

Four exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, from 
time to time, to the most successful Students who may present themselves as Can
didates. By order of the Board one of these is given annually to the Dux of the 

High School of Montreal, and one to the Dux of any other Academy or High 
School, sending up in one year for entrance three or more Candidates competent 
to pa~s creditably the Matriculation Examination. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 
offering for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of 
Arts of not less than $8o, the Governors will add t.he amount of the fees o£ 
tuition hereto. 

Exemptions from fees, not exceeding three in number, may be given to 
holuers of the Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal School, who, on fulfill

ing the required conditions, enter in tbe Second Year, if at the Diploma Exam
ination they have taken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, with not less than twe>
thirds of the marks in Latin and in Greek. 

By a resolution of the Board of Go,·ernors, exemptions are granted to students 

of any affiliated Theological College, recommended by its Principal, and entering 
the Faculty of Arts as Matriculated Students. 

One exemption is given annually to the pupil (boy or girl) of the Montreal; 
High School holding a Commissioner's exemption from the Schools of the Pro 
testant Commi~sioners, Montreal, who has taken the highest marks at the A. A. 
Examination, and is recommended by the Commissioners. 

§ III. COURSE OF STUDY. 

An Undergraduate, in order to attain the Degree of B.A., is 
required, after passing the First Year Matriculation Examination
(see § I), to attend the appointed C'Ourses of lectures regularly fur 
four years, and to pass two Examinations in each year, viz., at Christ
mas and in April. If he fail at any oi1e of these examinations he 
is not allowed to proceed wi:h his course until he has passed it 

subsequently. (See§ IV.) "Cndergraduates are arranged, accord
ing to their standing, as of the First, Second: Third or Fourth Year. 

The special arrangements made for Honour Students and 
for those attending lectures in other Faculties also a.re stated in §V. 
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ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CR.EEK.-HOMER.-Iliad, Book XXII. Xenophon.-Cyropaedeia, Book I. 
Studies in History and Literature. 

l..ATIN .-CICERO.-Select Orations. VIRGIL.-Aeneid, Bk. X.-Translation 
at sight.-Studies in History and Uterature.-Lalin Prose Com

position. 

MATHE::'I!ATICS.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six books. Algebra to end .of Quadratic 

equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERAI'URE. 
First term.-MILTON's Comus and BACON's Essays (selected). Two lectures 

a week. English Composition, one lecture a week. 
Second term.-Englisb Literature, previous to Elizabethan Period. 

CnEMISTRY.-Lectures, chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chemistry, with 
Experiments in the Class-Room, and Laboratory work if desired; 

the whole preparatory to the course in Natural Science. 

FRENCH.-DAREY, Principes de Grammaire franc;aise.-LAFONTAINE, Choix de 
Fahles.-MOLIERE, L' Avare-Dictation; Colloquial exercises. 

Or, imtead of French, either of the following:-

GKRMAN.-VANDERSMISSEl\"'S AND FRASER's German Grammar. Adler's Pro. 
gressive German Reader (selections from Sections I and 2). Trans
lations, oral and writte11. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

HE:2REVV.-(For Theological Students only). Elementary Coune.-Reading and 
Grammar, with oral and written exercises in Orthography and 
Etymology.-Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Genesis. 
-Text-Books :-HARPER's Elements of Hebrew ; and Introductory 

Hebrew Method and Manual. 

SECOND YEAR. 
CREEK.-PLATO,-Apology. Xenophon.-Memorabiiia, Bk. I., Chaps. I.,II. 

History of Greece, 

LATIN.-HORACE.-Epistles, Bk. I., r, 2 and 6; Livy, Bk. XXI. Translation 

at sight and Latin Prose Composition. 

MATHEMATICs.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before.
Logarithms.-Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triangles 

and applications. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-Mechanics, one lecture a week. 
ENGI.ISII LITERATURE.-A period of English Literature and one play of 

Shak!:pere. Durin ~the Ses<;ion of 1891·92-The leading poets of 
the nineteenth centllly. SHAKSP.ERE, A Midsummer Night's· 

Dream. lC'a1en·lo ·1 I res EJition] 



:PsYCHOLOGY AND Locrc.-First Terru.-Elemer.tary Psychology ( 1 ext Book:
MURRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Book I). Second Term.

Logic (Text-Book :-JEYO:t\S' Elementary Lessons iR Logic). 

BoTANY.-General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of pl::tnts. Elements of 

Histology. Text-Books :-Gray's Structural Botany. 

FRE!\CH -Ponsard, l'Honneur et l'Argent. RACINE, Esther-CONTANSEAU, 
Precis de Litterature Franc;ai-e depuis !:on origine jusqu'a la 
fin du XVIIIe siecle. Translation into French :-DR. JOHNSON, 

Rasselas. Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

Or, i~tslead of French, either of the following:-

CER:\IAN.-\~ANDERS:\1ISSEN's AND FRASER's German Grammar. ADLER'S 
Prog;·essiYe German Reader (!<elections from Sections 3-5). 
Immermann, L'er Oberhof. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Translations, oral and written. Parsing. 
HEBREW.-(For Theological Students only .)-Intermediate Cou?·se.-

Grammar.-Dr. Harper's" Elements and Methods."-Translation 
from Genesis.- Exodu!', Deuteronomy.-Exercises :-Hebrew into 

l<~ngiish, and English into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the 

~1asoretic notes. 

I<,or the In kt mediate Examination see § IV. 

THIRD YEAR. 

· GREEK.-LYsrAs.-Contra Eratosthenen,, 
h:~CHYLt;S.-Septem contra Thebas. 

Or, iusttad of Greek:

LATI!\.-Jn FKAL.-Satires VIII. ard III. 
Pliny-Select Letters. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-MATHEM.\TICAL PHYSICS.-GALBRAITH AKD HAUGH· 

TON's Mechanics, viz., .Statics, First 3 chapters, omitting sec. 5, 
chapter I., and sec. 21, chapter II.; D;•namics, subjects of tbe 
First 5 chapters. GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON's Hydro~tatics. 

In adtlition to the above, the Student must take three subjects out of the tW() 

· following divisions, headed Literatt.re and Science respectiYely, the selection 

being at the option of the Student, proYided two be taken from one division and 

0ne from the other. 

I. I i'tcrature, &c . 

. l,ATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been chosen pre
viously. 
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ENGLISH A!'!D RHETORlC.-A. CHAUCER's Prologue to Canterbury Tales, ed 
Morris. B. BAIN's Rhetoric. 

MEN1 AL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term:-The Logic of Induction, as in MILL's Sys
tem of Logic, Book Ill. Second Term :-The Psychology of Cog
nition,as in MURRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Book II .,Part I. 

FRENCH.-(If taken in the first two years).-CoR:c-;EILLE, Le Cid.-Cogery 
-Third French course. Translation into French :-Johnson, 
Rasselas. French Composition. Dictation.-Co~TANSEAU, Precis 
de Litterature Fran<;aise, depuis le X V I lie siecle jusqu 'a nos jours. 

GERMA:-<.-(If taken in the first two years.)-VANDERS.\IISSE~'s A, D FRASER'S 
German Grammar. ScHILLER, Siege of Antwerp. LESSIN\;, Minna 
von Barnhelm. History of German Literature from the earliest 
periods to the close of the 18th century (a brief survey). German 

compos1twn. Dictation. 
HEBREW.-(For Theolog1cal Stndents).-Advanced Course.-Gesenius' Grammar 

-Harper's Elements of Syntax. Exercises continued.-Transla
tion, Reading of the Masoretic notes.-Isaiah ; Psalms; Job ; 
Eccle siastes ; Jeremiah. 

11. Science. 

t OPTICS Al'.D DESCRIPTIVE ASTR0?-\0.\IY.-Optics (Galbra1th and Haughton). 
Descriptive Astronomy cLocJ.:yer's Elementary Astronomy), English 
edition; first three chapters. Students are recommended to use with 
this an "Easy Guide to the Constellations," by Gall. 

t E.'PERI:\Ih~TAL PHYsrcs.-Electricity, Magnetism, and Sound; or, Light and 
Heat ; as in Ganot's Treatise. · 

ZcuoLO\.Y A""D PAL.EO?-\ IOLOGY.-Elements of Animal Physiology, Classification 
of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of AnimaL;, 
with Recent and Fossil Examples, taken as far as possible from 
Canadian Species. Demonstrations in the "!\fuseum. Text lJook.

Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

GREEK.-lEscHI)lES.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

Or, imtead of G1 eel. :

LAT1N.-TAC1TUS.-Anna1s, Book I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

NATURAL PHrLOSOPHY.-fifat!.ematical Physics. Mechanics and Hydrostatics 
(as in Third Year), or A'5tronomy (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON)> 
and Optics (GALBFAUH AND HAUGHTO~). 
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MORAL PmLOSOPHY.-First Term.-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Secomt 
Term.-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of 
Jurisprudence and Political Science. 7extbook: Murray's Int.t'8• 
duction to Ethics. The Students are required to write occasional 

essays on Philosophical subjects . 

In addition to the preceding, the Student must take three subjects out of the 
.two following divisions (headed Literature and Science respectively), the selec
tion being at the option of the Student, provided all three are not taken out of 

the same division. 

I. Literature, etc. 

'LATIN_ OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been taken 

above • 
. HISTORY.-Lcctures on the History of Europe from the downfall of the Roman 

Empire of the West to the Reformation. Text-Books: MYERS, 
Medireval and Modern History, pp. 1-398. BRYCE, Holy Roman 
Empire (omit chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and supplementary chapter). 

FRENCH.-(If taken in Third Year.)-BONI'iEFON, Les Ecrivains modernes de la 
France.- Translation into French.-Morley's Ideal Common
wealths. Dictation.-CORNEILLE, Le Cid . 

. -GERMAN.-(If taken in Third Year.)-German Grammar:and Composition. Dic
tation. Goethe, Aus meinen Le ben ; SCHILLER, Wallenstein. 
Outlines of German Literature. GOSTWICK &--> HARRISON (Chap

ters IS-2<!). 
1HEBREW.-(For Theological Students.)-Advanced Course continued. 

II. Scien ce. 

tAsTRO:KOi\IY Al'iD 0PTICS.-If not chosen as above. 

:tExPERI.MENTAL l'H\'SICs.-Light and Heat; or Electricity, Magnetism and 
Sound, as in GA;>;OT·s Treatise. 

J\111\ERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.-I. .Mineralogy and Petrography. Minerals and 
rocks, especially those important in Geology or useful in the Arts. 
2. Stratigraphy, Chronological Geolo{'y and Pa!a;ontology.-Dat.a. 
for determining the relative ages of Formations. Classificati<;n 
according to age. Fauna and Flora of the successive periods. 
Geology of British America. Text-Book.-Dawson's Handbo•)k of 
Canadian Geology. 

For the B. A. Examinations see § IV. 

t Student< claiming exemptions (see e V.) cannot count these subjects for the B.A, if they 

• have not takl n the Third Year Mathematical Physics. 
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NOTES ON THE ORDINARY COURSE F OR B. A. 

Instead of two:distinct subjects in one of the above divisions in either Thin! 
ur Fourth Year, the Student may select one subject only, together with an Addi
tional Cour.u in the sante or any other of his subjects in which such Additional 
Course may have been provided by the Faculty, under the above rules, provided 
he has been placed in the first class in the corresponding subject at the preceding 
.Sessional Examination (viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing). 

The Additional Course is intended to be more than equivalent, in the 
amount of work involved, for any of the other subjects in the division. 

(For details of additional courses provided see under Section XII.) 
Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years 

viz., in the First and Second Years), taking the same language in each year. 
{Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year will 
be required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session 
in the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are 
()ther lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written 
notice to this effect at the begmning of the First Year, may take Hebrew i11stead 
of French or German. 

Undergraduates who have been preYious1y Partial or Occasional StuJents, 
and have in that capacity attended a particular Course or Courses of Lectures) 
may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be exempted from further attendance on 
-these Lectures; but no distinction shall in consequence be made between the 
E.·amination of such Undergraduates and of tho:>e regularly attending Lectures. 

HONOUR COURSES. 

r. At the examination for the degree of B .. -\.., Honours are 
.given in the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses 
are provided :-[For details see under§ XII.] 

I. CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURLO:, 

2, MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

3· MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

4· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

5· GEOLOGY AND OTHER NATURAL SCIENCES. 

6. MODERN LANGUAGES WITH HISTORY, 

7· SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

Honours are given in the above subjects in the Third Year also, and in 
Mathematics in the First and Second Years. 

Candidates for Honours are allowed exemptions under conditions stated in 
:§V. 
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§IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXA:\1INATIONS. 

For Studmts of .J.lcGill College only. 

1. There are two Examinations in each year: one at Christma:; 
and the other at end of the Session. In each of thc.,se the Students 
who pass are arranged according to thtir answering as 1st Class,.. 

znd Class, and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for D.A. takes the

place of the Sessional Examination. 

z. Students who fail in auy subject at the Christmas Examina
t)ons are required to pass a Supplemental Exammation (if permis
sion be obtained from the Faculty) on that subject: before admission 

to the Sessional Examinations. 

3· Undergraduates who fail in one subject at the Sessional Ex
aminations of the first two years are required to pass a Supplemental 
Examination in it. Should they fail in this, they will be required in 
the following Session to attend the Lectures and pass the Examination 
in the subject in which they haYe failed, in addition to those of the 
Ordinary Course, or to pass the Examination alone without attend

ing lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examina
tions of the first two years, or in one subject at the third year 
Sessional Examinations, involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty· 
may permit the Student to recover his standing by passing a Supple
mental Examination at the beginning of the ensuing Session. For 
the purpose of this Regulation, Cla~sics and Mathematics are eac\1. 

regarded as two subjects. 

5· Application for a Supplen~ental Examination must in ai 
cases be made to the Faculty. The time for the SJpplemental, 
Examination will be fixed by the Faculty; the examination will not 
be granted at any other time, except by special p( rmission of the

F~~culty, .and on payment of a fee of $s. 
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UNIVERSITY EXAr..IIN ATIONS. 

For Studmts o.f JfcGi!l College a1td o.f Colleges affiliated itt Arts. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

There are three University Examinations :-The J1fatriculation at entrance; 
the littumediatc, at the end of the Second Year ; and the Final, at the end of the 
Fourth V ear. 

I. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination the subjects are Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one 
other l\1odern Language, or Botany. Theological Students are 
allowed to take Hebrew instead of a Modern Language. The sub
jects for the examination of 1892 are as follows :
Classics.-Greek-Piato, Apology ; Xenophon, Memorabilia. Book I., Chaps. 

I. to II. Latin-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I, 1, 2 and 6.-Livy, Bk. 

XXI. 
Latin Prose Composition, and translation at sight of Latin into 

English. 
Aiathematics.-Arithme~c. 

Euclid, Books I., II., IlL, IV., VI., and defs. of Book V. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations, inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-Jevons' Elementary Lessons in Logic. 
Englis/z.-Spalding's History of Engli5h Literature or Lectures (see course). A 

paper on the essentials of English History (Buckley). Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the Examination. 
\Vith one of the following :-

I. BotanJ' and Vegetable Plzysiology.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as 
in Gray's Text-Book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

2. French.-Ponsard :-l'Honneur et l' Argent. Rarine :-Esther. Con
tanseau :-Precis de la Litterature Fran<;:aise, from the beginning 
to the end of the XVIIIth century. Translation into French:
Rasselas. Grammatical questions. 

3· German.-Yandersmissen's German Grammar; Adler's & Fraser's Pro
gressive Reader (selections from secs. 3 to 5); Immermann, Der Oberhof. 
Dictation. Colloquial exercises; Translations, oral and written. 

4· Hebrew.-Genesis-chaps. III., IV., V., VI. Exodus-chap. III. 
Numbers-chap. XXIII. Exercises: Hebrew into English, and English 
into Hebrew. Syntax. Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

c 
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3· For the Final or B. A. Ordinary Examination the subjects are 
those appointed as obligatory in the Third and Fourth Years, viz., 
Latin or Greek j Mathematical Physics (Mechanics and Hydrosta
tics) or Astronomy and Optics ; Moral Philosophy; and those three 
subjects which the Candidate may have selected for himself in the 
Third and Fourth Years. (See § Ill.) 

The subjects in detail for 1892 are as follows:-
I. Greek.-JEschines, Contra Ctesiphontem; JEschylus,' Prometheus Vine· 

tus. Greek Hz'story.-From the close of the Peloponnesian war to the 

death of Philip. (Or Latin, as follows):-
2. Latin.-Tacitus, Annals, Book I. ; Juvenal, Satt. VIII. and XIII. 

Roman Histor)i.-The twelve Cresars. 

Mathematical Physics. 

I. Mechanics and Hydrostatics, as in Galbraith & Haughton's text-books; or 

Optics and Astronomy, '' " 

lYienta! and 11Ioral Philosophy. 

Murray's Introduction to Ethics. 
•Lectures, with any two of the books prescribed for Part I. of the Honour work 

of the Fourth Year. 
Natw al Science. 

},.Jineralogy and Geology, as in Dana's Manual and Dawson's Handbook of 
Canadian Geology. 

•Practical Geology and Palreontology; or Practical Chemistry, as in§ XII. 

Exjerimental Physics. 

Light and Heat (see Courses of Lectures, § XII.). 

History. 

Myers :-Medireval and ::\Iodern History; Bryce's Holy Roman Empire (omit 
Lhaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and supplementary Chapter). 

* Acld•tional Cour!':e as in§ XII. 
Frenclz. 

The CoUJ se of French for the Fourth Year. 
*The subjects of the Additional Course as in§ XII. 

German. 

The Course of German for Fourth Year. 
""Additional C curse a> in s X I I. 

Jjt'{J, ·tw (Theological Students). 

l!':aiah, ch ~ ps. XLV to X l.V lii inclusive. Jeremiah. Lamentations, chaps. I II 
Ill. Psalms XVI to XX inclusive. ' ' 

Gesenius' Grammar, Harper's Elements of Syntax, Reading of the l\fasoretic 
notes. 

Additional Courses (see§ XII.). 
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For details of each subject, see Courses of Lecture~, § XII. 
At the B.A. Ordinary Examination of the Candidates who 

obtain the required aggregate of marks, only the who pass in the 
First Class in three of the departments, and not less than Second 
Class in the remainder, shall be entitled to be placed in the First 
Class for the Ordinary Degree. 

4· Every Candidate for the Degree of B.A. is required to make 
and sign the following declaration:-

'' Ego---polliceor sancteque recipio me, pro meis viribus, 
studiosum fore communis hujus Universitatis boni, et operam datur
um ut ejus decus et dignitatem promoveam.'' 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF M.A. 

1. A Candidate must be a Bachelor of Arts of at least three 
years standing. 

Thesis. 

2. He is required to prepare and submit to the Faculty a thesis 
on some literary or scientific subject, under the following rules :

(a) The subject of the thesis must be submitted to the Faculty 
before the thesis is presented. 

(b) A paper read previously to any association or published 
in any way cannot be accepted as a thesis. 

(c) The thesis becomes the property of the University, and 
cannot be published without the consent of the Faculty of Arts. 

(d) The thesis must be submitted before some date to be fixed 
annually by the Faculty, not less than two months before proceed
ing to the Degree. 

The last day in the session of 1891-92 for sending in Theses 
for M.A. will be Jan. 31st, r892. 

Examination. 

3· All Candidates, except those who have taken First Rank 
B.A. Honours (or Second Rank B.A. Honours in or after r889), or 
have passed First Class in the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree 
of B.A., are required to pass an examination also, either in Litera
ture or in Science, as each Candidate may select. 
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(a) The subjects of the Examination in Literature are divided 

into two groups, as follows :-
Group A.-r. Latin. 2. Greek. 3· Hebrew. 
Group B.-r. French. 2. German. 3· English. 
(b) The subjects for the Examination in Science are divided 

into three groups :-
Group A.-r. Pure Mathematics (Advanced or Ordinary). 2. 

Mechanic-; (including Hydrostatics). 3· Astronomy. 4· Optics. 
Group B.-r. Geology and Mineralogy. 2. Botany. 3· Zoo

logy. 4· Chemistry. 
Group C.-r. Mental Philosophy. 2. Moral Philosophy. 3· 

Logic. 4· History of Philosophy. 

(c) Every Candidate in Literature is required to select two sub
jects out of one group in the Literary section, and one out of the 
other group in the same section for the Examination. Every Can
didate in Science is required to select two out of the three groups in 
the Scientific section ; and in one of the groups so chosen to select 
two subjects, and in the other group one subject for Examination. 

(d) One of the subjects selected as above will be considered 
the principal subject (being so denoted by the Candidate at the time 
of application), and the other two as subordinate subjects. 

For further details of the Exaruination, application must be made 
to the Faculty before the above date. For fees see §XL 

(See ~!so Appe?Zdix). 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.D. 

Candidabes must be Masters of Arts of at least twelve years 
standing. Every Candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in course is 
required to prepare and submit to the Faculty of Arts, not less than 
three months before proceeding to the degree, twenty-five printed 
copies of a Thesis on some Literary or Scientific subject previously 
approved by the Faculty, and possessing such a degree of Literary 
'>r Scientific merit, and evidencing such originality of thought or 
extent of research as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify it in 
recomm-:nding him for that degree. 

N.B.-The subject should be submitted hefore the Thesis is 
written. 
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Every Candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in Course is required 
to submit to the Faculty of~-\ rts, with his Thesis, a list of books, 
treating of some one branch of Literature or of Sciencr, satisfactory 
to the Faculty, in which he is prepared to submit to examination, 
and on which he shall be examined, unless oth0rwise ordered by 
vote of the Faculty. For fees see ~XI. 

§ V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 

The Honour lectures are open to Undergraduates only, and no Undergra
duate is permitted to attend unless (a) he has been placed in the First Class in 
the subject at the preceding Sessional Examination: if there be one, and has (b) 
satisfied the Professor that he is otherwise qualified. 

(c) \Vhile attending lecture~ his progress must be satisfactory to the Profes
sor. If not salisfactory, he nuy bv notified by the Faculty to dtscontinue atten
dance. 

I. Candidates for Ilonours in the Second Year. 

Candidates for Honours in the Second Year who have obtained Honours in 
the First Year may omit the lectures and examinations either in Modern Lan
guages (or Hebrew) or Botany, giving notice of the subject at the beginning of 
the session. 

I I. Candidates for llonours in the Third Year. 

Every Candidate for Honours in the Third Year must, in order to obtain 
exemptions, have passed the Intermediate Examination, and must in the Exami
nations of the Second Year have taken First Rank Honours, if Honours be offered 
in the subject, or, if not, First Class at the Ordinary Sessional Examinations in 
the subject in which he proposes to compete for Honours, and be higher than 
Third Class in the majority of the remaining subjects; such Candidates shall be 
entitled in the Third Year to exemption from lectures and examinations in any 
one of the subjects required by the general rule (see ~ Ill), except that in which 
be is a Candidate for Honours. A Candidate for Honours in the Third Year who 
has failed to obtain Honours shall be required to take the same examinations for 
B.A. as the ordinary Undergraduates. 

Ill. Candidates for B.A. llonours. 

A Student who has taken Honours of the first rank in the Third Year, and 
desires to be a Candidate for B.A. Honours, shall be required to attend two only 
of the courses of lectures given in the ordinary departments, and to pass the two 
corresponding examinations only at the ordinary B. A. Examination. Candidates, 
however, who at the B.A. Examinations obtain Third Rank II0nours, will not be 
allowed credit for these exemptions at the end of the Session, unless the Examiners 
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certify that the knowiedge shown of the whole Honour Course (Pat t Il. as well 
as Part I.) is sufficient to justify it. A Student who has taken Second Rank Hon
ours in the Third Year, :md desires to be a Candidate for B.A. Honours in the 
same subject, shall be allowed to continue in the Fourth Year the study of the 
same departments that he has taken in the Third Year, but shall be required to 

take the same number of subjects as in the Ordinary Course 

NOTE.-For subjects of Ordinary Course see I Il. 

IV. Professional Students. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the Faculties of Law, 
Medicine, or Applied Science of the UniYersity, or in any affiliated Theological 
College, are entitled to exen1ption from any one of the Ordinary subjects required 
in the Third and Fourth Years. (For rule con·cerning "Special Certificates," see 

§VI.) 
To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must giYe notice at the 

commencement of the Session to the Dean of the F acuity of their intention to 
claim exemptions as Professional Students, and must produce at the end of the 
Session certificates of attendance on a full course of Professional Lectures during 

the year for which the exemption is claimed. 

V. Students of the University attmdin~sv Affiliated 7 heological Colleges. 

1. Such Students, whether entered as Matriculated or Occasional, are subject 

to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the same manner as other Students. 
2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the Theo

logical College which any such Students may attend, as to :-(I) their conduct 
and attendance on the classes of the Faculty ; and (2) their standing in the several 
examinations ; such reports to be furnished after the Christmas and Sessional 

Examinations severally, if called for. 
3· Undergraduates are allowed no exemptions in the course for the degree of 

B.A. until they have passed the Intermediate Examination; but they may take 

Hebrew in the First or Second Years, instead of French or German. 
4· In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions, as stated 

above. 
*Any Student who, under any of the above rules, desires to take Experi-

mental Physics, is required to take Mechanics and Hydrostatics also, in~ the Third 

Year. 

§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES, AND CLASSING. 

I. Gold Medals will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Examina
tions to Students who take the highest Honours of the First Rank in 
the:subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably the 
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0rdinary Examinations for the Degree of B. A., provided they have 
been recommended therefor to the Corporation by the Faculty on 
the report of the Examiners:-

ture. 
The Henry Chapman Gold Medal, for the Cla,sical Languages and Litera-

The Prince of f,-Vales Gold .Mi:dal, for Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
The Amze lJfolson Gold Medal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
The Shakespeare Gold Medal. for the English Language, Literature and 

History. 
The Logan Gold Medal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
Ma;or l!iram fi£ills Gold ilfda:, for a subject to be chosen by the Faculty 

from year to year. 

If there ben::> Candidate for any Medal, or if non~ of th'! Candidates fulfil 
the required conditions, the Medal \vill be withheld, and the proceeds of its en· 
dowment for the year may be devoted to prizes on the subject for which the Medal 
was intended. For details, see announcements of the several subjects below. 

z. Ho~OURS of First, Second or Third Rank will be awarded 
to those undergraduates who have successfully passed the Examin
ations in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have 
aJso passed creditably the ordinary Examin:1tions in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 

The Honour Examinations are each divided into tw.:> parts, 
separated by an interval of a few d tys, under the following regula~ 
tions :-

(a) X o Candidate will be admitted to Part I I., unless he has 
s own a thorough and accurate knowledge of the course appointed 
for Part I. 

(b) The 11:1.me:; of the succe:;~ful C1ndidates in Part I. will be 
announced before Part II. begins. 

(c) First or Second Rank Honours will be awarded to those 
Candidates only who are successful in Part II. 

(d) Third Rank Honours will be <:~.warded to those who are 
successful in Part I. alone. 

By an Order ofthe Lieutenant-Goz,ernor of Ontario in Council, Honours itz. 
tl. 1• Universi~J' confer the same priui!egts in Ontario as Ilonours it the Um'ver
si:ies of tlzat P;·ovince, as regards certificates of eligibility 1 or t!te duti!s of l'uhlic 
S:-.~ool fnspator:;, and as regards exemption from the ?zon-proftssional Examina
tiN: of Ttt7dl!rs for first-class Ct!rtifimtes for Grades "A and B." 
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3· SPECL\L CERTJFICATES will be given to those Candidates for 
B.~-\. who shall have been placed in the First Class at the ordinary 
B.A. Examination. The Candidates must have obtained three-fourths 
of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the studies proper to 
their year, be in the First Class in not less than half the subjects, 
and have no Third Class. At this examination, no Candidate w,10 

has taken exemptions (see ~V.) can be placed in the First Class, 
unless he has obtdl.ined First Class in each of the departments in 
which he l1as been examined. 

4· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Undergraduates of the first two years who have obtained 
three-fourths of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the Studies 
proper to their year, are in the First Class in not less than half the 
subjects, and have not more than one Third Class. In the Third 
Year the conditions are the same as for the Special Certificate for B.A. 

5· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES to those Undergraduates who may 
have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class 
and have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

6. His Excellency Lord Stanley has been pleased to offer a 
GOLD MEDAL for the study of :Modern Languages and Literature, 
with History, or for First Rank General Standing, as may be 
announced. 

(a) The Regulations for the former are as follows:-
( 1) The subjects for competition shall be French and German, together wi~h 

the History part of the present Honour Course for the Shakespeare Medal. 
(2) The Course of study shall extend over two years, viz., the Third and 

Fourth Years. 
(3) The successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and writing bo~ h 

languages correctly. 
(4) There shall be examinations in the subjects of the course in both t~:e 

Third and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded to deserving Can<:.i
dates. 

(S) The general conditions of competition, and the privileges as regards ex:· 
ernptions, sha:l be the same as for the other Gold Medals in the Faculty of Art, . 

(6) Students from other Faculties shall be allowed to compete, provided they 
pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Years in the above subjects. 

(7) Candidates desiring to enter on the Third Year of the Course, who have 
not obtained first-class standing ~-t the Intermediate or Sessional Examinations 
of the Second Year in Arts, are required to pass an examination in the work f 
the first two years of the Course in Modern Languages, if called on to do so by 
the Proftssors. 
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(S) The subjects of Examination shall be those of the Honour Course i .. 

Modern Languages. 

(b) The Regulations for the Gold Medal, if awarded for Fir:.:~ 

Rank General Standing, are as follows :-
(I) The successful Candidate must take no exemptions or substitutions o<' 

any kind, whether Professional or Honour, in the Ordinary B,A. Examination,.., 

(2) He shall be examined in the following subjects:-
(a) Classics (both languages); (b) Jrfixed Jfathematics :-Mtchani,-~·, 

.Hyd1'ostatics, Optics, .dstronomy; (c) Moral Philosophy; and any 
two of the following subjects, or any one of them with its Additiono. 
Course; (d) Natural Science; (e) Experimental Phys1cs; (/, 
English and History; (g) French ; (h) German. 

(3) His answering must satisfy special conditions laid down by the Faculty. 

(4) The same Candidate cannot obtain the Gold Medal for First Ran1
: 

General Standing, and also a Gold Medal for first Rank Honour~. 

7· THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE of $r8 is open to all Undergra
duates of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other University 
studying Theology in any College affiliated to this University, unde· · 
the following rules :-

(I) The prize will not be given for less than a thorough examination i' 

Hebrew Grammar passed in the First Class, i::1 reading and translating the Penta

teuch, and such poetic portions of the Scriptures as may be determined. 
(2) In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize 

will be withheld, and a prize of $36<; will be offered in the following year for 

the same. 
[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesemus) ; Translation 

and analysis of Exodus; Job; Malachi.J 1 

(3) There will be two Examinations of three hours each-one in Grammar 

and the other in Translation and Analysis. 

The Prize, founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, M.A., anci 
terminated by his death, was re-established by the liberality of the 
late Neil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and will be offered for 
competition next session. 

8. EARLY E?-l'GLISH TEXT SociETY's PRIZE.-The prize, the 
annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded for 
proficiency in (r) Anglo-Saxon, (z) Early English before Chaucer. 

The subjects of Examination will be :-
(I) The Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years on Anglo-Saxon. 
(2) Specimens of Early English, Clarendon Press Series, ed. Morris ant... 

Skeat, Part II., A. D. 1298-A. D. 1393. The Lay of Havelock the Dane · 

(Early English Text Society, ed. Skeat). 
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9· KEw SHAKSPERE SociETY's PRIZE.-This Prize, the annual 
.gift of the K ew Shaks1_, ere Society, or en to Graduates and Under
,graduates. will be awarded for a critical knowledge of the following 

plays of Shakspere :-

Hamlet; Macbeth; Othello; King Lear. 

Io. "CHARLES G. CosTER MEMORIAL PRIZE.''-This Prize, 
intended as a tribute to the memory of the late Rev. Charles G. 
Coster, l\LA., Ph. D., Principal of the Grammar School, St. John, 
N.B., is offered by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq., B.A., to the Under
graduates (men or women) from the Maritime Provinces, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. In April, I892, 
it will be awarded to that Undergraduate of the First or Second or 
Third Year, from the above Provinces, who in the opinion of the 
Faculty has passed the most satisfactory Sessional Examinations. 

I 1. SciENCE ScHoLARSHIPs GRANTED BY HER MAJESTY's CoM-
MISSIONFOR THE ExHIBITION OF I 8 51.-These Scholarships of £I so 

sterling a ye<~r in value are tenable for two, or, in rare instances, 
three years. They are limited) according to the Report of the Com
mission " to those branches of Science (such as Physics, Mechanics 
and Chemistry), the extension of which is specially import:mt for 
our national industries." Their obJect is, not to facilitate ordinary 
collegiate studies, but " to enable students to continue the prose-

·CUtion of science with the view of aiding in its advance, or in its 
application w the industries of the country.'' 

A nomination to one of these scholarships for the year I89I has 
been placed by the Commission, at the disposal of McGill University, 
and another may be granted for the year I893· 

It is open to students of not less than three years standing in 
the Faculties of Arts or Applied Science, and is tenable at any 
University or at any other Institution approved by the Commission. 

I 2. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates 
or Prizes will be published in order of merit ; with mention, in the 
case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools m 
which their preliminary education has been received. 
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§VII. LICENSED BOARDING HOUSES. 

1. All Students under 21 years of age, not residing with parents 
or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside 
in licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authority 

from parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 
2. Persons applying for a license to keep boarding-houses shall 

produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal as to their character 
and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health and com
fort of the Students. They shall also supply him with a statement 

of charges. 
3· The keeper of the boarding-ho·1se shall report immediately 

to the Principal the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 
instance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 

§ VIII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 

attendance and conduct:-
I. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor or Lecturer, in which the 

presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book 

shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the 

Session. 
2. Each Professor shall call the roll immediately at the beginning of the lee 

ture. Credit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of 
lateness, inattention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the class-room. 
In the case last mentioned the Student may, at the discretion of the Professor, be 

required to leave t)le class-room . Persistence in any of the above offences against 

discipline, after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported. to the Dean of 
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the 

matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from 

Cb.sse.;. 
3· Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 

uty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num
ber of times of absence, from neces,ity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keeping 

of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 
4. While in the College, or going to or from it, Student.; are expected to 

condnct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Pro
fessor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds may 

admonish the Student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 
5· Every Student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 

denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without as well .. as within the 

walls of the College, a good moral character. 
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6. When Students are brought uefore the Faculty under the above rules, the
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, impose fines, disqualify 
from competing for prizes or honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the 
Corporation for expulsion. 

7. Any Student who does not report his residence on or before November Ist 
in each year is liaule to a fine of one dollar. 

8. Any Student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such other 
penalty as the Fa~ulty may see fit to inflict. 

9· All cases of discipline involving the interest of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to the Principal, or, m 
his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

[?\OTE.-All Students are required to appear in Academic dress while in or 
about the College building. Students are requested to take notice that petitiorL:; 
to the Faculty on any subject cannot, in general, be taken into consideration, 
except at the regular meetings, appointed in the Calendar. J 

§ IX. LIBRARY. 

Extract from the Regulations. 

I. The books in the Library are classed in two divisions :-Ist, Those whictl 
may be lent ; and 2nd, those which may not, under any circumstances, be remove•i 
from the Library. The classification shall be determined by the Librarian. 

2. Students in the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, who have paid the 
Library fee, may borrow books on depositing the sum of $5 with the Bursar, which 
deposit, after the deduction of any fines due, will be repaid at the eml of the Se~
sion on the certificate of the Librarian or his assistant th'lt the books have been 
returned uninjured. 

3· Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except CR 

the recommendation in writing of a Professor for specified books, and must return 
them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of 5 cents a volume for each day of 
detention. An additional depo~it of $4 entitles a Student to borrow two extra. 
volumes. 

4· A Student incurring fines beyond the sum total of $I shall be debarre· · 
the use of the Library until they have been paid. 

5· Any volume, or volumes, lost or damaged by any person, shall be replaced. 
or paid for at such rates as the Library Committee may direct ; and such rate o~ 
payment shall be determined by the value of the book itself, or of the set to which 
the volume belongs. 

6. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of $5, are entitled 
to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as Students ; 
but they are not required to pay the annual Library fee. 
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7. Graduates residing beyond the City limits, and applyin:; for the loan of 
bor)ks from the Library, shall not receive such bo0ks without the sanction of the 
Honorary Librarian, and depositing the Yalue of the book~ "·ith the Bursar of the 
College. 

8. Member~ of the McGill College Dook Club, on pre~entin;- annually a cer
tihcate of their membership, are by a special regulation of Corporation entitled to 
the use of the Library on the same conditions as Graduate~, uut they are not 
required to make a deposit. 

g. Students in the Faculties of Law and Medicine, who ha,·e paid the Library 
fee to the Bursar, may read iu the Library, and, on depostting the sum of $5 "ith 
the Bursar, may borrow books on the same conditions as Students in Arts. They 
are required to present their Matriculation Tickets to the Bursar and to the Libra
rian or his assistant. 

IO. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the Library 
~obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from fthe Principal, or the 
Dean of the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, or from any of the Profe~sors 
in the said Faculties. Donors of books or money to the amount of Fifty dollars 
may at any time consult books on application to the Librarian. 

I I. The Library is kept open from 9 a.m. to 4 p. m. daily, and no person 
·hall he allowed in the Library, except during these hours. 

12. No person, othtr than the Librarian and the as~istant::;, is allowed to enter 
the alcoves, or to take clown books from the sheh·es, except members of Corpo· 
l'ation, and Professors, or those whom any of the aboYe may accompany per 
sonally. 

13. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro
vided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to the Library Assis
tant, who will thereupon procure him the book. 

14· Readers must return the books they have obtaine<l to th~ Library Assis
tant before leaving the Library, 

15. Xo conversation is permitted in the Library. 

§X. PETER REDPATH MUSEUM. 

I. The Museum -will be open e,·ery lawful day from 9 a. m. till 5 p.m., except 
when closed for any special reason by orcler of the Principal or Committee. 

2. Students will obtain tickets of admission from the Principal on applica-
tion. 

3· Stllt~ents will enter by the front door only, except when going to lectures. 
4· Anj Stullents wilfully defacing or injuring specimens, or removing the 

u.me, will he e:-..cluded from access to the Museum for the :Session. 
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§XI. FEES. 
All fees and fines are payable to the Bursar of the College. 

I. l/11dergraduates. 

(Undergraduates matriculated before April, 1891, are subject to the old scale 

of fees only.) 
Matriculation (First Year) .....•••••••••••••...•..••.••••• • • • • • • $5 oo 

(It n second year $7·50,) 

Tuition Fee (per session) • • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 oo 

Special Fees, including Library, Museum, Gymnasium, Ordinary Exam-
inations and annual Registration • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • I 5 oo 

[Total rer session $5o.oo in First V ear and $4 5 .oo in subsequent years. J 
II. Pa?'tial Students. 

Jl:fatriculation Fee (First year)........ . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . • . . • . • • • • • • 5 oo 
Tuition Fee (not exceeding 4 clas"es) . . . . . . • . . . . • .. . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 30 oo 

Tuition Fee, separate classes (each)...... . • .. • . .. .. • • • .. • .. .. .. • .. • Io OE> 

Special Jiees, Library, Gymnasium, Museum, Ordinary Examinations and 
Registration (or for each separately $ s.oo) . . • • • . .. . • • • . . . • . . . • I 5 oo 

Ill. Ccca.•ional Students. 

Tuition .Fee, for each class...... • • . • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • Io oo 

Special Fees (optional) as for Partial Students. 
Exa1rtination in a?ZJ' subject, ••..•.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••• , 2 oo 

IV. 31iscellaneous. 

Laboratory nud Practical ClaHes, viz., Chemistry, Botany, Ph)sics, 
each per session . . . • • • . • • • • • . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . • . • $Io oo 

Pctrogrnplzy ...•..........•.•• , • • • . . . . • • . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 5 oo 
Supplemental Examinations .•.. , . • . • • . • • . • • . • . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . • . • 2 oo 

Fee for a certificate of standing if granted to a Student on appli~ation.. oo 
Fee for a certificate oj standing, if accompanied by a statement of classifi-

cation in the several subjects of examination •••••• , . . • . • • • • . • • 2 oo 

Examination Fee for Students of Affiliated Theological Colleges, who pre-
sent themselves for the entrance examination without intending to 
become l nde!·graduates .••.•• , •.. , ..•••... , •• , • • • • • . , , , . • • • 10 oo 

Supplemental Examiuation, when granted at any other time than that 
fixed hy the Faculty .....•.•..••.•..••.....•••••...•••.. , . • . 5 oo 

.Jfatriculation Certificate, for Students intending to enter the Medical 
Faculty.... . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . • • • • . . . • . • . . . .. • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • 2 so 

N.B.-The lectures in one subject in any one of the four college years con-

stitute a '' Course. " 
Graduates in Arts are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all lectures, 

except those noted as reql~iring a special fee. 
The fees must be patd the Secretary, and the tickets shown to the Dean, 

111thin a fortnight after the commtmcement of attendance in each session. In car.e 
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of default, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and can 
be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine 
of$z. 

[All fines are applied to the purchase of books for the Library.] 

Fee .for tlze Degree o.f B.A... ......... .. $ ro eo 
c: '' '' M.A. .......... . ro oo* 
'' '' " LL.D............. so oo* 

If the Degree of M. A.. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on spe
cial grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is $zs.oo. 

The B.A. fee must be paid before the Examination. 
The M.A. or LL.D. fee mu5t be sent with the Thesis to the Secretary of the

1 
University. This is a condition es~ential to the reception of the application. The 
Secretary will then forward the Thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. 

• A Bachelor of Arts or a Master of Arts, intending to proceed to a higher 
Degree, is required, in addition to the above, to keep his name on the books of 
the University, by the annual payment of a fee of $z to the Registrar of the Uni-. 
versity. He may, if he prefer it, compound for the above annual fees, by the p::t) 
ment of $6 in one sum for the Master's Degree, or $30 for the Doctor's Degree. 
on or before the date of application for the Degree. 

Extract from the Re~ttlations o.f tlze Board o.f Governors .for 
Elee-·tion o.f .Fellows under C!tap. V. o.f the 

Statutes u.f the University. 

"From and after the graduation of 1888 all new Graduates shaH 
'(pay a Registration Fee of $z.so at the time of their graduation. 
"and in addition to the Graduation Fee; and shall be entered;in 
"the University list as privileged to vote, and shall have voting 
"papers mailed to them by the Secretary.'' 

§ XII. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 

1. OLASSIOAL LITERATURE A~D HISTORY. 

(ALtJOR H. ~!ILLS Pr.OFESSORSHI~ OF CLASSICS.) 

Professor, l~EY. G. CoR~JSH, ~L\.., LL.D.: 

Asst.IProf., .A. J. EATOX, ~I. A., PH. D. 

GREEK. 

First Year.-Homer.-lliad, Book XXII. Xeno!Jhon.-Cyropaedeia, Book I. 
Second Year.-Plato.-Apology. Xenopbon.-.\Iemorabilia, Bk. I., Chaps. I-li. 

-Cox's General History of Greece (to the Peloponnesian War). 
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.Thinl l'ear.-Lysias.-Contra. Eratosthfnern. ..iE~chylus.-Septem Contra. 

Thebsas. 
A''Qurth rear.-Mschines.-Contm Ctesiphontem. 

LATJX. 

Fin;t Year.-Ciccro.-Select Orations. Virgil.-Aenetd, Bk. X. Latin Prose 
Composition with exercises based upon Kepos (Themistodes) and Caesar 
(Bk. II, Cha11s. 14-28).-Brnder•s Roman Litemtme.--Mommsen's History 

of Rome (abridged), Chaps. I-XI. 
'-'rcond J'e11r.-Livy, Bk. XXI.--Horace, Epistles, Bk. I. 1, :3 and G.-Translation 

at sight of passages from Cicero and Livy: and Latin Prose Composition 
based upon selections from the same authors. 

Thi?· (l Tear.-Jnvenal.-Satires ITJ. and VIII. Pliny, Select Letters. Latin Prose 

Composition. 
Fourth Year.-Tacitus.-Annals, Book I. Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the colla
·eral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the grammatical 
'!tructure and affinities of tne Greek and Latin Languages, and to Prosody and 

Accentuation. 
'Ihe Latin pronunciation adopted in the lectures is based on the scheme issued 

· by the Cambridge Philological Society (London: Trubner & Co.). 
In Greek, the system of pronunciation, outlined in the preface of Goodwin's 

Greek Grammar, is recommended to the attention of Students. 
Number of lectures in Fourth Year-two weekly, or, at the discretion of the 

Professor, three. 

2. EXGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

( ?IJ OLSON PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Profei:'sor, CHASE • .MOYSE, B . A. 
Lecturer, PAt;L 'l'. I.AFLEUR, 1\I.A . 

F irst Year.-English LanguRge and Literature. Three lectures a week. Until 
Christmas the work of the Class will partly consist of exercises in English 
Composition. Two lectures a week will be given to the study of English 
Classics. Milton's Comus and a portion of Bacon's Essays have been 
selected for the Session of 1891-93. After Christmas there will be a course 
of about thirty lectures on English Literature preYious to the Elizabethan 
Period. Students are recommended to uoo Prof. Henry Morley•s Charts of 
English Literature, and to read the first chapter of Henry ~lori.ey's English 
·writers (Casselll887)."' 

""econd Year.-A period f English Literature and one play of Shakespeare. One 
Lecture a week before Christmas; two lectures a week after Christmas. 
During the session f 1891-92, the leading poets of the Nineteenth Century 
will form the subject of the Lectures. Shakespeare--A Midsummer Night's 
Dream. (Clarendon Press Edition.) 

Third YeaT.-A. Chancer's Prologue to Canterbury Tales. Lecture once a week; 
Tea·t-Book :-Chancer's Prologue, etc., ed. Morris. B. Rhetoric. Lecture 
once a we~k; Text-Book :-Bain's Rhetoric. 
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Fourth Year.-History. The lectures (Once a week) wilt be a sketch of general 
European History from the fall of the Roma.n Empire of the \Ve_,t to tile 
discover·y of the New World. The use of Professor Xichol's Tables of Euro
_l;eau History is recommendeu. 

3. 1\IEXTAL AND :\IOR_\L PHIL080PHY. 

(JOHN FRO'r:IIINGHAM PROFESSORSHIP OF 1IE:-i'I'AL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor, REV. J. CLAltl\: :MURHA.l', LL.O. 

J,ecturer, PAULT. LA.FJ,KUR, M.A. 

SeconJ l'ear.-First term.-l<~lementary Psycholoi!.Y· ( Text-Eook :-::\furray's 
Handbook of Psychology~ Book I.) Sel:oud Tetm.-Logic. (1'ext-Book:
Jevons' Elementary lessons in Logic.)* 

Third l'ear.-First Tetm :-The Logic uf Induction, as in ~!ill's System of 
Logic, Hook III. Secuntl Teiin :-The "Psychology of Uognition, as in 
.Murray's Handbook of Psj cholu;;y, Book II, Part I. 

Pourth Year.-First Term :-The P;;ycuological Basis of Ethics. Second Term.
Ethics Proper, cumpri:;ing the elementary principles ofJurisprudeuce and 
Political Science. Text~twk :-Alurray's Jntruduction tu Ett.ics. 
In the Third aud Founh Years Students are also ref{uirl'd to write ucca

sional es8aj s on Philot>opltical subjects. 
Fot· Additional Uourse:; see Hor.our Uourse. 

* 'l'he prizes are awar<.led Oll the work of the whole Scst<ion. 

4 . .FRE~CH LANGUAGE A~D LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. DARE¥, 1\I.A., B.C.L., LL.D., Oflicier d'Academie. 

First l'ear.-Darey.-Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise. Lafontaine.-Choix 
de fables. l\Julicre -l'.Avt]IC. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Seco1.d 1 ear.-Rac111e. Est her. Pom.ard -l"Honneur et I' Argent. Contan
senu.-Precis de Litterature Fran~abe, depuis son origine jusqu'ala t~n du 
XVliie sicde. Translation into French :-Dr. Julmwu.-Hasselas. Dicta
tion. P•usin;;. ColloquJal exercises. 

Thi?'d rear.-Corneille.-L~ Uid. Cogery.-Third French course. Tran3lation 
into French :-Johnson.-Rils5elas. Dictation. Uontaneeau.-Prccis de 
Litterature Franc;aise, depuis le XVllle siecle jusqu·a nos jours. 

Fourth Year.-Cogery.-Third French course. Bonncfon.-· Les Ecrivains mo
tlernes de la France. Translation into French :-:\Jorley.-Ideal Common
wealths. French Composition. Dictation. Corneille.-Le Cid. 

For Additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 
The Lectures in the 1'1Lird and Fuurth Years are gicen in French. 

D 
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5. GER.~IAN LA!\GUAGE AND LITERAT'CRE. 

I.ecturer :-P. TOEWS, M.A . 

.;,.~·st Tear.-Vandersmissen's and Frascr's German Gr~tmmar. Adler's Progressive 
German Reader (selections from Sections 1 and 2). Translations, oral and 

written. Dictation. Colloqaial exercises. 
'econd J'ear.-Vandersmissen's and Fraser•s German Grammar. Adler's Pro

gressive German Reader (selections frum 8ections 3-5). Immermann ; 
Der Oberhof. Parsing. Dictation. Uolloquial exercises. Translations, 

oral ~tnd writt~n. 
Third Year.-Vandersmissen's and Fraser's German Gr:1mmar. Les~ing, ~lirrna 

von Barnhelm · 8chtller, 8iege of Antwerp. History of German Literature 
from the earliest period:> to the close of the 18th· century (a brief survey). 

German Composition. Dictrttion. 
,f,f)urth Yea1·.-German Grammar and Composition. Goetbe :-Aus meincn 

Lcben; Scbiller, Wallenstein. Outlines of German Literature :-Gostwick 

and Harrison (Uhapters 15-24). 
c.Dr Additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 

6. IIEBRE'\Y AXD ORIEXTA L Ll TERA TU RE. 

rrofe::;::;or, HEY. n. Ccw:-;~IRAT, R A., B.D., Oflider tl'~\ccadt:mie . 
.Elr mentary Course.-Readiug and Grammar, with oral and written exercises in 

Orthography and Etymologj".-Translation nnd Grammatical Analysis of 
Gene~is.-Tert-Eooks :-H<trper's Elements of Ilet.Jrew; and Introductory 

Hebrew ~fethod and J.Iannal. 
hitermediate Course.-Grarnmar.-Dr. Harper's "Elements and Method."

Translation from tl1e Hebrew Bible.-Exercises.-Hebrew into Englisll1 and 
Engli:;h into Ilebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the Ma~oretlc Notes. 

Advanced UouTse.-Gesenius' Grammar, and Harper's Elements of Syntax.
Exercises continued.-Tra.nshttion from the Htbrew Bible. Reading of the 

:Masort1tic Notes. 
Tbe .course compri,:;es Lectures on the above Language and its Literature 

in particular with a general noti<:e of the other Oriental Languages, its g'!uius 
and pecniiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of Rootf- 1 etc., also receive due 
attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated fl.nd 
explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history 1 etc. 

For Additional Cours~s :;ee Honour Lectures. 

7. MATHEMATIC::) AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(PETER REDPATH PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor, ALEXANDER JoRNsoN, 11LA., LL.D. 

In the ordinary work of the First Year, assistance will be given by G. H. 
Chandler, J\LA. 1 Professor of Practical .Mathematics in the Faculty of Applied 

' :ience .. 
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!!First Year.-~1ATHEMA.1'1Cs.-Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with defi
nitions of Bo0k 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book 6); Todbunter's 
Edition-or Hall and Stevens' ; the latter is recommended to Candidates for 
Honours especially. Colenso's Algebra (Pan 1) to end of Quadratic Equa
tions.-Galbraith and H!:Lughton's Plane Trigonometry to beginning of 
solution of Plane Triangles . 

. Second Year·-)fATHEMATrcs.-Arithmetic, Eucl,d, Algebra and Trigonometry as 
before.-Nature and use of Logarithms.-Remainder of Galbraith and 
Haughton's Plane Trigonometry. 

The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 
.lMathematics for the first two years. 
1'hird Year.-1\i.A.THEMATlCAL PHYsrcs.-Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanics, 

viz.: Statics, first 3 chapters, omittmg sec. 5, cilapter I., and sec. 21, chap
ter II; Dynarnics, subjects of the first 5 chapters. Galbraith and Haugh
ton's Hydrostatic!t. 

(Optional but open to those only who hm:e studied the above 1llathematical Physics). 
-OPTICS ~Galbraith aud Haugbtun). AS'l'ROXOMY cLockyet·'s Elementary 
Astronomy, English edition; first three ch<tpters, viz., The Stars and 
Nebulm; The :::lun; The SJlar System). Students are recJmruended to 
use with this an" Ettsy Guide to the Constellations," by Gall. 

1Fo·trth Year.-A.STRO~Ol\IY.-(Optional) Galbra.ith and Haughton's Astronomy.
The lectures on thi..; subject will be given before Cbrislmas. 

8. I~XPERI.\IE~TAL PHY:3IC:::3. 

(W. 0. ~lcDo~ALD PROFESSOHSHIP.) 

Professor1 JoH~ Cox, ~L\.. 

Third 1'e1II·,-Laws of Energy-Heat and Light. 
Fourth Year.-:3ound, Electricity and ~lagnetism. 

In each year two hour3 a week will be devoted to fully illustrated experi
·mental Lectures on the subjects named. Courses of practical work in the Phy
sical Laboratory are arrangrd so that experiments, cluefly quantitative, bearing 
on the subjects treated in tlle Lectures, may be performei by the :::3tudents them 
selves. Opportunity is given to learn the nature and use of the principal instru
'ments employed in the ex~tct and practical measurement of_phy:->ical quantities. 

9. GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY AND PETROGRAPHY. 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOrtY.) 

Profe;;or, Sra J. W.r. D.HV3Js, 0.~1.G., LL.D., F.R S., F.G.S. 
B. IT. HARRINGTO~, B.A ., Ph. D., F.G.!::l., Professor of Mineralogy . 

. FRANK D. ADAMS, M.Ap.Sc., Lecturer on Petrography and Physical Geology. 
Jlourth Year (l)-MrNERALOGY AND PETROGRAPHY.-An elementary course, in which 

attentiOn is given more particularly to such minerals and rocks as are 
important in Qeology or useful in the Ar:3. 
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(2) PHYSICAL GEOLOGY A~D STRATlGHA.PHY.-Den udation and Origin of Aque-· 

ous Deposits; Volcli.noes and Eartlquakes; Arrangement of Rocks on the 

large scale; Origin of ).1ountains; Field Geology and Construction of 

Geological Maps and Sections. 
(3) CHRONOLOGiCAL GEOLOGY AND P .ALlEONTOLOGY.-CJlassification of Forma

tions; Geological Periods; 11ineralization and Classification of FossH Re

mains; History of tile stveral Pe:iods with tile Fauna and Flora of each 

Distril:lution, more especially in C tmada. 
Saturday excurs10ns will be made tt points of interest, and 1Iuseum demon-

strations w1ll be gh·en. 
TEXT-BooKs .-Dawson's Handbook o" Geology, Dana's ::'llanual of Mineralogy • 

.Bo~.-ks of reference will be indicateu in tl.e Library. 
Students in N atnral History are e1titled to tickets of admission to the 

Museum of the Natural HiBtory Socil:'ty o'· ~lootreal. 
For Additional Departments see Hunour Course, II., infra. 
The Geology course is specially fitta:t to those Stn<tt·u ;,., wilo have taken the· 

Natural Science studits of tile previous years, bu• utlH:r "' me not excluded. 

10. ZOOLOGY A~D PAL..:EO~TOLOG Y. 

Professor, Sm J. WILLIA1! DAwsoN, LLD., F.R.S. 

Third J'ear.-Zoology and Palreontolog;y. Elements cf Animal Physiology. Olas-· 
sitication of Animals. Olll\racter~ of the Classes and Orders of Animals 

with recent and fossil examples, taken s.s far as possible from Canadian 

species,-the whole with rf'fen·Ice to the study of Canadian animals 

recent and fossil. DemonstmttOtH in the .Museum. 1'ext-book.-Dawson's 
Handbook of Zoology, with books of rPference. 

A prize of $20 will be gtven for a <Ollection of specimens of recent or fossil 

animals, accurately named. The Pri:e collections or duplicates of them to 
remain in the Mu~eum if rE>qnired. Oatdidates must be students of Zoology of 

the previous se~sion, and tile }•ri.:e will oot be awarded except for a collection of 

st.tficient merit, and belonging to some ~ne cla:=s of recent animals, or the fossils· 

uf une geological system or one uetiuite .ocality. 

11. BOTANY. 

Professor, D. P. PENH.ALLow, B.Sc. 

Second J ear.-T!Jis cour;;e i::> de::;ignetl to give the Students a thorough acquaint

ance with the pnuci!Jles of ~lurpl:ology and Classification, the elements of 
Histology and tile most promineut Physiological functions of the plant. 

The Flora of Canada will he givm prominence as far as possible, and in 

descriptiYe work con~tant use wil be made of tile large Herbarium and of 

the Botanic Ga.rden. Su f.tr as time wil' rermit, weekly excursion~d wilL 
L~.: made fur tield S.t.Jy uf l·hwt,;. 

'l't.:X!'-J3J 1K -Gr:1y'.; ::ltc .. cL tnd BJtwy. 
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Fur the co'lling year two prizes 1vill be offered for the best collection of 
(3anarlian plants:-

The firot prize of $23 is offered by :\Jr. H. H. Lyman; the second prize of $15 
is offered by Mr. Wm. Drysdale. 

Tbe specimens must be prepared in ace )rdance with directions to be given. 
Specimens collected by persons other ban the actual competitors will not be 
admitted except when obtained by exclange. Competition is open to those stu
dents only who bave taken the regular course of Botany in tlle previous session. 

All collections will be returnrd after the awards are made. 
Third Year.-ADDITIOXAL CouRSE. T!lgPtable llistology.-Two lectures with 

pra.ctical work each week. l\Ticm~copical manipulations, micro-chemical 
reactions, general histology of Phmer,)gams. Microscopical Drawing. 

Fourth Year.- A oniTIONAL Com'lSE. fegetable Histology.-TwcJ lectures with 
practical wurk each week. A cottinufttion of the Course in the third year 
~>mbracing a study of the strncture and life history of Cryptogams. No 
Student will be arlmitted to thf Oourse in t~e Fourth Year without 
having followed that for the Third Y ('ar. 

'TEXT-BooKs.-Bower and Vines' PracticRl Botany. Goobel s Outlines of Classifica
tion and Special 'Morphology. 

Feejor Additional Qo,Lrse, $10 per srssim for use of instruments and reagents. 
A_prize will be awarded to the Studentshowing the greatest proficiency in the 

work of the two years. 

P CIIH:\U.Sl'RY. 

(DAVID J. Gnm:xsHIELns PnoFESSORSilP OF CHEMISTRY AND .MINERALOGY.) 

Prof('ssor, B. J. HAB11XGTON, R.A., PH.D . 

.First rrar.-A C')llrse of Lectures prepnmtory to the course in Natural Science. 
The Lectures are illustrated by eqwriments, and trPat of the Elementary 
Constitution of matter, the laws o Chemical Combination by weight and 
volume, the Atomic Theory, Quan1ivalence, Chemical Formulre and Equa
tions, Chemical Attra~tion, cha1acteristics of Acids, Easts and Salts, 
Compound Radicals, the prt>paration and properties of the non-metallic and 
metallic Elements, and many of' tluir compounds, etc. A few Lectures are 
Hsually devoted to the consideratim of some of the more important Organic 
Snbstances, including Starch, Sng'l.rs, the Vegetable Acids and Alkaloids, 
Alcohol, etc. During the conrse 'l.ttc.->ntion is called as far as possible to 
the relations of Chemistry to varims manufacturing industries. 

-crExT-BooK.-Remsen's Introduction to UP s1Hdy of Chemistry. 
Third rear.-ADDITIOXAL DEPART:I!EKT. tT!tc Chemistry of the .Metals, or Organic 

Chemistry).-One Lecture a '\VPel. (Practical Chemi~try).-Qualitative 
Analysis, as in Thorpe and Muirs Qualitative ChPmical Analysis, two 
afternoons a week . 

.Fourth Year.-ADDITIONAL DEPART:\!EJO<T. A cour~e of Practical Chemistry, in. 
continuation of that of the Thi d Ye~n. 
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NoTE.-New ctemicallaboratories, capable of accommodating about forty Stu
dents, have recently been erect~>d, and afford excellent facilities for practiE>al work .. 
Students in Arts taking classes in Practical Chemistry pay a special fee of ten> 

dollars for the session. 

13. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory, C. H. ::\lcLEoo, ::\IA.E. 

Instructions in ::\leteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory 

at hours to suit the convenience of the senior Students. 
Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfactocy exam

ination on the construction and use of ::\Ieteorological Instruments a,nd on the-· 

general facts of ~leteorolOf!Y· 

14. PEDAGOGY. 

Lectures on this subject will be given in lhe ~ormal School to undergra· 
duates of the Third and Fourth Years who wish to obtain the Provinc-ial Academy 

Diploma. 
Lecture hours : 3 p.m .. Tuesday and Fridny. 

15. G'DIXASTICS. 

R. T. ii!ACKF.~ZIE, B.A., Instructor. 

The cla~ses will mef:t Rt the tTniYer~ity G~ rnnasium, at bonrs to br lnmounce<!J. 
at the commencemrnt of the t-3e~sion. Tl1e Wiekstefd sih-rr !lnd bronze 
medals (tbe gift of Dr. R. J. Wick~teed) are offered for competition to Students of· 
the Graduating Cla~s, and to Students wlio have bad instruction in tllf" Gymna
sium for tv. o se~sions,-tle si1>'er medal to the fornwr, the bronze medal to· 

the latter. (See Regulations apJWIHlHl.) ' 

11. HONOUR COURSES. 

l. CL\SSICS. 

Thirrl Year.-The. Authors to be read in Clas~, and privatdy by the Cllndidates,.. 
together with the History and other suhjects. me sE>lt c·ed at the commence
ment of the Session, and are divi•:ed into Part 1. and Part 11., at the
Honour Examination. 

Fourth rear.-Part 1.-(1) G1eel.· Authors :-./l<j~cbylus, Promethens Vinctus; 
Sophocles, Antigone; Euripides, ~1edea; Herodotus, Sk. IX.; Xenophon, 
Jiellenics, Bks. l. and II.; JEschines, Contra CteSiJ•hontem. (2) Latir; 
Authors :-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I.: Juvenal, Satires VIII. and XUL; Per
sius, Satires V. and VI.; Livy, Bk. XXI.; Tac1tus. Annals, Bk. U.; Cicero, 
J)e Officiis. (3) Greelc and f,afin Prrse Composition :-As in Arnold's Greek! 
Prose and Smith's Principia LatmA, Part V. Part 11.-(l) Greek :-Plat() 
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Republic, Books I. and·II. Aristotle, The Poetics. Herodotus, Book. Vill. 
Thucydides, Books YI. and YIL Hesiod, Works and D.tys . ...Eschylus, Seven 
against Thebes . .Aristophanes, The Frogs. Pindar. Olympic Odes. Theo
cntus, Idylls I. to VI. Dtmot;thenes, De Corona. (3) Latin :-Livy, Books 
XXII. and XXI !I. Tn.citus, Annals, Book I. Tacitns, Histories, Book I. 
Virgil, -<£neid, Books I. to I V. Plant us, Aulnlaria. Terence, Adelpbi. 
Jnvenal, Sat. X. Ciecro, De Trnperio Cu. Porn11eii. (~)History ojGreece 
and Rome :-Te:rt-Books.-1. Grate's History of Gre~ce. 2. Arnold's His
tory of Rome. 3. :\Iommscn's History of Home. 4. :'l!alwffy's History of 
Greek Literature. 5. Cruttwell's History of Rowan Literature. 6 Crutt
wcll and Ban ton's Specimens of Roman Literature. 7. Donaldson's Theatre 
of the Greeks. (4) Compusition :-Composition in Greek and Latin Pro.,e. 
(:J) General Paper on Gr:unmar, Hi:>tory and Anttquitie3. 

2. ,\IE~T .. \L A~D :'110RAL PIIILOSOPHY. 

THIHD YEAR. 

Pttrt I.-Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Clnpten 1-:~1 inclusive; ~Iill!s 
Srstem of Log-ic, Books IV. and V.; James' Princtples of Psychology 
Chapters l i-~3 inclu,;i\·e; Thomson's Outlines of the Laws of Tllought. 
Any two of the e ~ubjects, along with thr Honour Lectures, may be t<lken 
as the Additional Uou:·se. 

Part 11-Plato's Theat::tctus (hy S. \Y. Dyde)-Fraser's Se1ection::; from l3crkeley. 

l<'(JIJRTH YEAR. 

Part 1.-Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chaptero 23-4G in<:lusi\e; Lorimer's 
Institutes of Law; Descartes' Method and ~leditations; Green's Prolego-
mena to Ethics; :\Iill's System of Logic, Book \'I. Any two of these sub
jects, along with the Ho11our Lectures, mfiy be t!\ken as the Arlditional 
Course. 

Part JI.-Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics; Zeller's Stoics. Epicureans and Scep
tics; Spinoza's Et hies ; \rat son's ~elections from Kant; :\Iaine's Ancient 
Law. 

N.B.-The class es~ays of Candidates for Honours are expected to displR.y 
superior ability in the discu:;sion of philo::;ophicttl subjects. 

3. E\TGLI~H L.\.. GUAGE, LITERATURE A~D)liSrORY. 

THiflD YEAR. 

Part 1.-Eady En rli:0h; :'lforris anr1 Skeat, P.trt I I., Extt. I-IX. mclusive 
Spencer-Faerie Qnt-etw, Bk. I.; :\Iilton-Comns: Bllt'ke-Refiections o 
the French Revolution; Hallam-:\iiddle AgPs, chaps. 1, 3, 5. (Tbe above
mentioned portion of the Honour work con,;titntes tbe A<iditional Course 
of the Third Year.) Sweet's Anglo-S 1xon Re,\der: Extt. IV., VIII. ar'a 
XXI.; Dryden-A nnns jfirabili~; !\.b~alom Rnd Acbitopbel, Part I.; the 
Preface to the "Fttblec:;;" .MacRt!iay-J:t;sstt}'S on Cli\·e, Ranke•s History . .f~1 
the Popes, anrl \VarrPn Hro~tir}<:?;:5. 
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Pa"'l ll.-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Re;lder; the pieces in verse; Chancer- hserob\Y 
of Foules (Ed. Lounsbury); Sidney-An Apologie for Poetry ( ed. Arber, 
to be obtained by post from the editor, 1 Montaguc Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, price 6d.); jfilton-Sborter English Poems ; Areopagitica 
(ed. Hales) ; Addi>on-Es8ays on Paradise Lost and on the ImAgination 
(Spectator); Wordsworth-Prelude (Moxon's edition); Leslic Stephen
English Thought in the Ei~hteenth Centur.v, Vol. II ., chap. X., sections 
V-X. incln8ive; .\!aca11lay, Vol. I., chap. I.; Green, History of the English 
People-(B.tigns of Eliz. and Cbas. ll.) 

FOUP,TH YEAR. 

Part 1.--s,,·eet's Anglo-Sa'\on Reader, Extt. II., XIII ., XX. ; Pope-Rs5ay on 
Criticism, Essay on :\lan; Shelley-Adonais; Tennp;on-In Jlemoriam; 
Buckle-History of Civ. in Engl<lnd, 4 chaps. (The above-mentioned portion 
of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Course of" tl1e Fonrtb 
Y~ar.) Early English; Morris and Sk~at, Part II., Ex.tt. ~·-XX. inclu
sive; Shakspere-Love's Labor·s Lost-A Midsummer Night's Dream 
-Hamlet; ~Iatth£:w Arnold- Essa:s in Criticism (the second). 

Part ]f.-Portions of Beowulf (ed. Harrison and Sharp); Sweet's Second 
Anglo-Saxon Reader; Vespasian Hymns; Sir Thomas More-Utopia (ed. 
Arber); Villiers-Rehears::.l (ed. Arber); Campbell-Pieasnres of Hope; 
Tennyson-Coming of Artbur, Gareth, and Lynette, Holy Grail, Pnssing 
of Arthur; Gibbon-Decline an <l Fall, chaps. L., LI., LXIV., LXV.; 
Guizot-Hif;tory of Civilization in Europe; l\Llcaulay- Vol. I., chap. 3; 
Freeman-Growth of the English Constitution. 

4 . .MATHEMATICS A~D PHYSICS. 

First and Secr,nd Years.-~fATHEMATICS.-Ha11 and Stevens' Euclid; Mc
Dowell's Exercises in Modern Geometry; Hall and Knight's Arlvanced 
Algebra; Todbunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory of Equ~ttions 
(selected course); Lock 's Higher Trigonometry, with MeClelland and 
Preston's Spherical Trigonometry, Pat·t I.; Salmon's Conic Sections, 
chapters 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 10 to 13 inclusive; Williamson's Differential 
and Integral Calculus (selected course). 

'Ihird Year.-MATHEMATICAL PHY!'ICS. Part I.-1. 1\Iinchin's s.atics, Vol. I, 
selected chapters. 2. Williamson and Tarleton's Dynamics, chaps. 1 to 8 
inclusive. Part H.-Remainder of Minchin's Statics, Vol. I.; Besant•s 
Hydro-mechanics, Part I., chaps. l, 2, 3, 7; God fray's Astronomy; Parkin
son's Optics. 

B. A. HO.' OUR COCRSE. 

Part /.-:MATHEMATICAL PHvSICR.-Bonour Course of the Third Year (the whole). 
PuRE .MATHEMATICs,-William!lon's l>iti'erential and Integral Calculus; 
Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course). 
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JPa,.t If.- Pc RE JJA THE:'tL\. ncs.-Boole•s Differential Eq •H~otions (selected course) . 
.MECHANICS -~Iincbin's Statics, Vol. I[., except chapters 14. and 18. William
son's and Tarleton's Dynamics (the whole, including the Dynamics both 
of Rigid Bodies and of a particle). Routh's Oynamics of a Rigid Body 
(for reterence). B esant's Hydro-m<'cbanics. 

PnYSICAL AsTRO:\'O~fY.-G :>dfray's Lnnar Theory, or Cheyne's Planetary 
Theory; Newton's Principia, Lib. I., S2cts. 1, 2, 3, !) and ll. 

Lrmrr.-Preston's Theory of Li~bt 
Er.~~OTRICITY A:\'D ~[Aft"ETB~r.-Onlinary Co .1ne, with Cummin!r's Theory of 

Electricity and .Jiaxwell's Elemeatary Electricity. 
HEAT } 
AcousTics As in ordinary cnurse. 

Engineering Stnde:1ts may be Candidates for Tlonours. 
'The nbove course in each year, and the lecture hours assigned to it in the time 

table: are snbjPet to alterations oc omissions, which will be made definitely 
known to Candidates for Honours at the b<>ginnin.; of the session. 

5. GEOLOGY AXD NAT('RAL HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part 1.- Mineralogij.-Crrstallography. Ph.rsica.l properties of minerals depen
dent upon light, electricity, state of ag-gregation, etc. Chemical composi
tion. Principles of classification. Description of species, importnnt as 

constituents of rocks. (One lecture weekly dming First Term, and two 
during Second.) 

/?art ll.-Blowpipe Analysis nnrl Detcrmin-uive Jlfinera'o,rm.-(One afternoon 
weekly in the Laboratory duri0g tbe session.-Te..ct-Book :-Brush's Deter
minative ::\Iineralogy and Blowpipe.) 

Instrnctions w1ll b~ given to the clas~ for "tudy and collection in the vaca
tion. 

n A. HONOUn CQG,tSE. 

Part I.-(1) Jllinera1oJ7f .-De~cription of mineral specirs, partlcul.u- attentio•1 
bcin.!; called to the Economic .\[inerals of C:.nrtd>t. Calculations of .\lineral
ogical Formulre, Quantivnlent Ratios, P.tc. (Two lectures weekly in the 
First Term.) 

(3) Palreontoloyy.-B··ing an extPn;;ion of that in the third year, with 
special studies ot the more important groups of Fossils. (One lecture 
and one demonstration weekly in the Fir:;t Term.) 

Part Il.-(3) PetroJraJihy.-Essential aN:I acce.;;sory constituE-nts of Rocks. Micro
scopic and m::tcroscopic ch[l.racter.s. Pr·enamtion of Rock-sPctions. Micro· 
scopic examination of .\Iineral.s and Rocks. Principles of clHssification. 
Description and determination of Ror:ks . (One lecture weekly in the 
.Second Term, with additioual practical work 4 hours weekly.) 
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~4) Canadinn Geology.-Special studies of the Geology of the Dominioru 

of Canada. (One lecture weekly in the Second Term.) 
(5) Practical and Applied Geology.-Including methods of observing, 

and recording geological facts, and searching for mineral deposits-Geo· 
logy as applied to the Arts. (One lecture weekly in the Second Term.) 

TEXT-BooKs.-Dana, Geikie, Dawson, .~icholson, Survey Reports, etc. 
Canuida•es for Ho~ours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to. 

be able to undertake original inYestigations in some at least of the subjects of 

study. 
Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may be Candidates for Honours. 

ADDJTJO~AL DEP.\RT.\1£:\T. 

Third rea?'.-.\lineralogy as iu Pnrt 1. aho'."e. 
Fourth Year.-Pala'ontulogy and Practical Geology as in P~trt3 I. ~tnd IL above. 

Or the Stadent m11y take the Lectures in ~lineralogy instead of Palreonto
logy, or th,,se in Petrugntpl1y or C<tnadian Geology instead of Practicah 

Geology. 

6. i\WDERN LA~GUAGES. 

(French and German, both of which must be taken) 

THJRD YEAR. 

PaTt I.-FRENCH -La Funtaine :-Les Fables. Racine :-Les Plaiueurs. Paul' 
.A lbert :-Litterature dP X V lie si eel e. Translation into French.-Gold
smith :-The Vicar of 'Yakefield. Corneille :-Horace. 

GERllfAN.-Scbiller, Wilh\:'lm Tell. German Prose composition, Bucbheim. 
(Ji.:ither of the aboYe may be taken as the Additional Course in the l~tnguage 

to w!Ji~h it belong3. ~ee §I! L) 
TLe Ordinary Courses in Frenc·b and German must also be taken. See~ JII. 

Pm·t I/.-FRE~crr.-Racine :- Phedre, Les Plaidelll's. Boileau :-L' Art Poetique. 
Pascal :-Les Pem:ees. Brnnut :-Gt ammaire Historiqne. 

GERMAN.- Wieland.--Oberon. History of German Literature; Gostwick and! 
Harrison, Chaps. I-V., IX., XIIT. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part 1.-FRENCH.-Bt unot :-Gntmmaire Historique. Paul Albert :-La Litte
rature Fran<;aise, des orig·nes a la fin duX VIe sieele. Emile Souvestre :
Un Philosophe Eous les toils. TranslAtion in1o Frencn :-As You like it. 

GF.RMAN.-Le:;sing, Natban der Wei~e; Witland: Die Abderiten. German 
Prose Composition, Bucbheim. 

(Either of the ubove may be taken as the Additional Course in the language

to which it belongs.) 
The Ordinary Courses in French a'1d German must also be taken. 
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Part 11.-F~E~CH. l\1olicre :-Le )lisanthrope. Victor Bugo :-Hermani. Lal 
Rochd'oucauld :-Les )1aximes. )fontaigne. Brunot :-Grammaire Histo
rique. Etudes des anciens trxtes Franc;ais (Demogeot). 

GERMAN.-A special study of Goethe's "Faust ,. (Part I.). Selections fl'Om Heine'~· 
Lyrictl Poems. P:~ul :-.Middle High German Grammar. Zamke :-Das 
Niebe ungen Lied. Gostwicl< and Harrison, CLaps. XXV., XXX. 

For Fir:t and Second Rank Honours the sn,·cessful Candidates must be capa
ble of speaking anu writing both languages. 

"SE~TITIC LA~ClTAGES. 

THIHD YEAH. 

PaTt 1.-Ibln·ew.-Genesis (the whole book). J..:aiah, chap~. ~0-GG. A1·anwtc.
DaniEl. Syriac.-The Pesbito: St. John, chaps. 1-3. LiteTalure.-Driver's. 
''Use1 of the Tenses in Hebrew.'' 

Part 11.-.il"~?·ew .-Ecclesiastes (the ''bole Book). P:'alms, Books l and 2 
(l-i2~ Aramaic.-Targur.1 ofUnkelo,, Genesi:;, chap~. 1-10 Syriar.-Tlle· 
Peshi:o,-Ilo:nans, chap,:. l-6. Literature.-Davidsvu's '· TLe Hebrew 
Text <f the Old Testament.·' 

FOUHTII YE.\H. 

Part l.-lhbrew.-Proverb2, chaps. ~I} ~1. J!;h, chaps. 27-4~. Arrt?oaic.-Etra. 
Syric.c.-Tbe l'eshito: ::it. Juhn, chaps. G-15. Literature.-~luller·s '· Out
lines )f Hebrew Syntax.'' 

Part II. flebrew.-Deuteronomy (the whole Book).-:Halachi (id.). ATamaic.
Selec:ions from the Targums of Jonathan Ben Uzziel, etc. Syriac.-Bar 
IIebr:eus: Selections from his Chromcles. Literature.-Renan's "A Gen
eral History of the Semitic Languages.'' 

Additional Department:-(For Third and Four,h Years.)-The Aramaic Lan
guagl :-Brown's Aramaic ~letLod and Translation. The Aramaic por
tions of ~cripture, Targnms of Onkelos and Jonathan Ben Uzziel. The· 
Syritc Languaye_:-Grammar, Translation from the Peshito. 
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MONDAY, 

Clas~ics. 
Mathematics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

* French. 
Cla~sic~. 
Mathematic~. -

t Mathematics. Botany. 
'~ I 

Englisn Literature. 
Geology. (b) 
German. ·r ;\Iath. Physics. 

t Mental Philosophy. 
Mental Philosophy. 

Exp. Physics. t English 
Geology. 

Classics. t Geology . 

Moral Phi!. 

TuESDAY. 

t Mathematics. (b) 
Classics. 

* French. 
* German. *Hebrew. 

Logic. 
* Hebrew. 

Classic~. 
<t German (c). l\Iath. Phy. 

Classics. 

French. t l\f ent. Phi!. 

Zoology. 
Experimental Physic~. 
Hebrew. 

\YrmNESDAY. 

1\bth.!m:ltic~. 
Classics. 

* F1ench. 
English, 

* French. 
Logic. 
J\Iathematic~. llotany. 
English (&). 

t Classics. t \Tath. Phy. 
t An)!lo-Saxon. 

Physics (J\l:.thematical). 

1\lental Philosophy. 
Cb<SJCS. 

Astronomy. (a) t Clas•ics.Geology.tMath.Phy. 
French. 1 .1\Ient. Phi!. English Literature. 

l\Ioral Phi!. t Math. Phys. Classics. 
Ch:ildee. 

t Geology .. 

THURSDAY. 

Mathematic<, (I>) 
Classics. 

* French. 
" German. * Hebrew. 

'!' l-l ebrew. 
Logic. 
Classics. 

* Ger man (c. 

( lassies. 

French . Chcm is try. 
Hebrew. 
Zoology. 
Expenmental Physics. 
Hebrew. 

Exp. Physics . 
t .:\[ental Philosophy. 

German. History. 
Moral Philosophy. 
Lhaldee. 
Astronomy. (a) 

'~< Hebrew. 

(a). During First Term. (b) Second Term. (c) For be;;inners entering 2nd Year. t For Candtdates for Honours 
* l'he Student may take at his option French or German in the first two years, or, tf a Theological Student, Hebrew. 
Classes at I p. m. may be changed to other ho,trs. 

FRIDAY. 

1\Iathem:ttics. 
Classics. 
English. 
hlementary Chemistry. 

'*' French. 
lO German. I ;\l:•t hem at ics. 

Classics. 
Engl1sh. 

tCiassics. t Engl1sh. t (;eo!. g; 
German. + :.\l:lth. Phy<. 
Rhetoric. 
* Syriac,< tc. 
1\lath. Physi cs. 

t Cla<sics. t Math. l'hy~ics. 
Geology. 

French. t Geology. A nglo-
S«\.On and Early English. 
German. 

Library open everyday, 9 to 4_· The Muse.1m will be opened a~ arran-:red by the Principal. 
Determinative Mineralogy, \.Yednesday, at 2 p.m. Practical Chemistry, Monday and Thu.rsday, at 2 p.m.,for 3d and 4th Years; First Year wi.th the Class in A;:>pliel 

Science. 



IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DONALDA ENDOW~lE~T. 

Professors and Lecturers (as on page ~7). Lady 8uperintendent, ~liss HEL&-.. 

GAIRDNER. 

The classes for women under this endowment ure wholly separate, 
except those for Candidates for Honours (including most of the addi
tional courses in the Third and .Fourth Year;-;). The examinations 
are identical with those for n1cn. "\V omen will have the same privi
l~ges with Teferrnce to Clasf'ing, Honours, Prizes and :l\1edals us 
men. 

Regulatious for Examinations, Exemption;;, Boarding Housrs
7 

..Attendance, Conduct, Library and Museum are the same~us for men. 
Undergraduates wear the Academic Dre.ss; others do not. 

(Associates in Arts, who, at their special Examination, have passed in Latin, 
.Algebra and Geometry, are not req nired to preseu t them se! ves for the ~latricula
tion Examination in these subjects.) 

The Jane Redpath Exhibition is open fur competition, at the· 
beginning of tl1e I?irst or Second Year, to Loth men and WOffien. 

Another Exhibition (value $100, along w1th free tu:tion) is open 
for competition in the Fir:,t or Second Year, to s~udents of the Donalda 
Department only. For course see§ II ante. Candidates for this Exhi
bition are allowed, according to the general rule of the DonalJa 
Dl~partment, to sub::ltitute a Modern language for Gre!.:k in the exam
ination. In thi~ case while the course in or:e modern language will 
be as in §II unte, tbe course in the other to be substituted for Greek 
will be-

For First Year:-
li're.nch :-Grammar-Darey's French Grammar. Lafonta.ine's Fab!es. ~lolicre

Le Bou~geois Gentili.Jomme. Surdou. -.Jllle de la 8eiglicre. 

Tl'anslation from English into French. 
or German :-Grammar-Vandersmissen and Frascr·s German Grrunmar. Auter'S' 

Reader :-First and Second Parts. Scbiller-Der Gaognacb den Eisen
hammer.-Scbiller-Das lied von der Glocbe. 

T1·ans1ation from English into German. 
For 8e('ond Year:-
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!French .--Racine, Iphigenie. Dr. C. Saucerote- l'Esprit •de Montaigne. 

Lamartine1 Jeanne d'Arc. 
-()r German:-

Schiller, Der Xeffe als Onkel. 
Egmont, Leben und Tod. 
Die Kraniche des Ibycus (Buchheim). 
Grammar. Translation of French and English into German. 

One free tuition may be awarded to a Candidate who approaches 

very near to the winner of either of the Exhibitions. 

The income ofthe Hannah Trillw·d Lyman lrfemoriul Fund will 

be given in prizes. 

I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

Classics.- I. Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall, Book I; and Virgil, Aeneid, Book I, line~:> 
1-300; Latin Grarnn:ar. 

Greek.-:S:enophon, Anab,tsi : Book I.; Greek Grammar. 

Candidates who cannot pass in Greek may substitute an additional 
modern language, subject to the same regulations through
out the course of four years . 

.. Mathematics.- Arithmetic including a knowledge of the :\[etric t3ystem ; Algebra 
to Quadratic Eqnatio ns (inclusive); Euclid, Elements, Books I., Il., IIf. 

Engli~;h.-"\Yriting from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, including 
Anctlysis. A paper on the leading events of Engli~h History. Essay on a 
subject to be gi,·en at the time of the Examinatious. 

French.- Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy transln.tion from 
French into Englis]. Candidates unabl~:: to take French are. not excluded, 
but will be requireu to stuuy German after entrance. 

An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than 
those named may be accepted by the Examiners on application made 
through the Professor of Classics. 

PARTIAL STUDE~Ts.-Uandidates unable to pass in all the above sul,Jjects 
may be admitted as Partial Students, in the separate classes; if prepared to enter 
in three of the subjects of the ordinary course of study, tuey may in the 
First Year make good their standing as Undergraduates at the Christmas 0r 

Sessional Examinations. 

OccASIONAL STUDE~TS.-Ladies desirous of taking one or two Courses of 
Lectures in the separate classes for women, as Occasional Students, will report 
their names and the classes they desire to attend to the Lady S\lperln tend en t, and 
may then procure tickets from the Secretary of the University 
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II. ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
OF B.A. 

In Separate Classes. 

First Year.-Classics; French or German; Engltsh Grammar and Literature; 
Pure ~1athematics; Elementary Chemistry . 

. Second l:ear.-Classics; French or German; English Litet'atnre; Elementary 
Psychology and Logic; Pure ~lathematics and Mathemfltical Physics ; 
Botany. 

Third Year.-Latin or Greek ; )! atbematical Physic3 (Mechanics and Hydrosta
tics); with any three subjects out of the two following divisions, at the 
option of the 8tudent, provided two be selected from one division, and one 
from the other:-

I. Literature, etc.-( a) Greek or Latin, nccording as Latin or Greek has 
been previously chosen. (b) French or German (wbichcnr has been taken 
in the first two years). (c) English and Rl.Jetoric. (d) ~I! ental Philosophy. 

Il. Science.-(e) Optics and Descriptive A::.trouoruy. (J) t Experimental 
Physics. (g) Natural Science (Zoology). 

Fourth Year.- Latin or Greek, same Language as iu Third Year; :Jiathematical 
Physics (as in Third Year) , or Astronomy and Optics; :Jioral Philosophy; 
with any three subjects out of the two folio\\ ing Jivisions, at the option ot 
the 8tudent, provided two be select~d out of the one division, and one out 
of the other:-

1. LiteratU?·e, etc .-(a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has 
been taken above. (b) French ot· German, same language as in Third 
Year. (c) History. 

If. Science.-(d) Astronomy and Opt cs, if not chosen as above. 
(f) t Experimental Physics. (t) ~atural SclE~nce (Geology). 

t Undergraduates claiming exemptions (See § V.) cannot take Astronomy 
.and Optics or Experimental Physics if they ha•e not taken the Third Year 
.Mathematical Physics. 

Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above division,;, the Student in 
either Third or Fourth Year may Eelect one subject only, togethrr with an addi
tional course in the same, or any other of these subjt>cts under the above rules (if 
arrangements he macie by the Faculty for it), provided she has b~en placed in the 
'!irst class in the corresponding subject at the precrding Sessional Examination 
(viz, Intermediate or Third Year, according- to standing). 

The additional course is intended to be more than an equivalent, in the 
amount of work involved, for any of the other snbj ... cts in the division. 

Additional courses are provided at present in Botany and Practical Ch(:;mis
try . 
.(}ymnastics.-A class will be conducted by Miss Barnjum, which will be optional, 

and open to Occasional Students. 
Elocution.-Should Students offer, a class for Reading and Elocution will be 

opened, if possible. 
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Ho~ouR OouRs~s A'\D AooiTIOXAL Oocn.s1-.s. 

(In .1/i.ced Classes.) 

Undergraduates desirous to take one of the Honour Oo •trse.s in Classics 
Mathematics, ~fathematical Physics, ~lental and Moral Philosophy, English Lan
guage and Literature, History, Geology and other ~atural Sciences, Modem 
Languages, or such portions of the Honour Courses as constitute the" Addnional 
Courses,'' may in tl e '1 bird and Fourth Years obtain exemptions to the same 
extent as thosfl gin~n to men, but must take the same lectures with men. 

Details will be futnd in Section XU. of the Oalenuar. 

III. DEGREES. 

Students are admissible to the de~rees of B. A., )LA., and L L.D.~ 
conferred in the usual way, ou the usual conditiulls; and w11l be 

entitled to all the privileges of these d<~grces, cxcc·pt that, of bein6 elected 

as Fellows. 

IV. FEES. 

See Section XI., ante. 

'l'be Fees are to be paid to the Registrar of the U ni versi ty, from whom Tickets 
or the Library and copies of the Library Rules may be obtained. 

Exemptions from fees may be allowed to the highes~ pupil of the Girls' High 
;:- chool ot .\lontreal, and of other S<.:hvols, on the same terms as to men. 

Vne exemption from tuition fees is annually allowed to tlle pupil (boy or 
gtrl) ot the )lontreal High School holding an exemption from the Schools of the 
1>rotestant Commissioners, 1\lontreal, who has taken the highest marks at the 
A. A. Examinations and is recom;ueodt>d by the Commissioners. 

V. LODGINGS, &c. 

\V omen not resident in ~funtr0al, proposing to uttcnd the cia&;es, 

and desir.ng to Lave information as to suitable lodgings, are 

r··qnesteJ to intimate their wishes in this re .... pe<:t to the Registrar 

of the University, at least two weeks before the opening of the 

St'~Sl011. 

Students desiring infoJmation as to the above or other matters 

are referred to the Lady Sup'rintcndcnt, who will be found in her 

offic..; in the rooms of the Donaldu Department, every day Jut iog the 

session, exct'pt Saturuay. 
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'LECTURE!S OPE.\T TO OCCASW~AL STUDE~TS, SE 'SIUN 1891-9~. 

'CHEMISTRY :-Dr. IIarrington. Tuesday and Thmsday at 12. 
BoTANY,:-Proj. Penhallow. ~Ionday at 3

1 
Wednesday at 12. 

ZooLoGY :-&r Wm. Dawson. Tuesday and Thursday at 12. 
GEOLOGY :-Sir Wm. Dawson and JJ/r. Adams. Monday and Friday at 12 

"\Vednesday at 10 a.m. 

ExPERDIE~TAL PHYSICS :-Professor Cox. Tuesday and Thursday, at lOa.m. and 
ll a.m. 

J!>SYCITOLOl;y AXD LoGIC: -Rev. Dr . .Alurray and Mr. Lajleur. Tuesday and Fri. 
day at 4 p.m., and Thursday at 12 . 

.. fE~TAL PHILOSOPRY :-Rev. Dr. Jlun·ay and ~llr. Lafleur. ~!onday and Wednes
day at 4 p.m. 

MoRAL PIII!,OSOI'HY :-Rev. Dr. Jlurray. Tuesday aad Wednesday at 12, and 
Frill ay at 11 a. m. 

RHETORIC :-11/r. Lajleur. Tuesday at 11 a.m. 

ExGLlSH :-Prof. Moyse and .Alr. Lajleur. Language and Literature, Tuesday, 
Wt·dtwsuay and Friday at 4 p.m. Poets of the 19th Century, Wednesday, 
3 p.m. ~hakespeare, every alternate Friday at 3 p.m. Chaucer-~fonday 
at 10 a.m. 

HISTORY :-Prqf Jloyse. Thursday at Dam. 
LATIN A~D UREf:Ki' :-Rev. Dr. Cornish and Dr. Eaton. 
Fnto:NCH *' :-Dr. Darq1. 
•GERMAN~ :-"JI,. Toezcs . 

.~.\lATHEMATtc::; AND ~L~THElL\TICAL PHYSics* :-Dr. Joltnson and Prof. Chandler. 

Tho:-:<~ Comses in which two lectures weekly are delivered will 
-each amount to about 45 lectures, and the others in proportion. 

:11 The Ll~ctnl'ea on these subjects extend over all the Years of the Course, and 
the hours wili depend on the standing of Studeuts with respect ta previous prepa. 
il'ation as asc(•rtained by examination. 

___ .,.. . .....-..... ... ~--

APPENDIX. 

l.ectures for Candi {atesfor the deg1·ee of J/,_1. in course. 

It is hoped that arrangements will be made next session for courses of 
U:..ectures accessible to Bachelors of Arts desirous of preparing for the examin· 
ations fo~ the degree of .:\f..A. 

Information as to details may be 0btained on application to the Dean of 
he Fa~ulty. 

E 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 
*ORDINARY LECTGR.Es IN THE Do-"'ALDA SPECIAL CouRsE FOR WoMEN. 

TEARS HouRs. MoNDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FKIDAY. 

9 
t }.fathema-

tics cb) 

11 
1t Mathema-

~ 
tics (b) 

oC2 
------

1";1;1 12 Chemistry. Chemistry. Greek. 
~ 
H 
rD 
~ 
H 

2 Mathematic~ French. :Mathematics. French. Mathematics. 

IZ-4 ---

I 3 Latin. German. Latin. Latin. I German. 

I 4 Greek. English. English. 
-~1 

English. 

10 Mathematics. 

\ 

l\Iath. Phy. 

--- - I 
11 Greek. t :'>lathema- Latin. t Mathematics. 

~ 
tics. 

< --- I --- ~ --
1";1;1 12 I Latin . Botany. Logic. 
>< 
l=l 

I z I 

0 2 I 
0 
1";1;1 --- --- -
w 

3 Botany. 
I 

French. English. French. English. 

4 German. 
I 

Logic. ,~~ German. Logic. 
I 

10 I English. I Classics. I I Classics. French. 

--~ 

I Rheto~l;;- I ~ 11 French. Exp. Physics. 

< Exp. Physics . 

~ 
I 

>< 12 I Zuology. Math. Physics. Zoology. 
A Classic~. Math.Physics 

~ --- -- --
~ I 

I (-< 3 German. German. 
I 

---

l 
--

\ 
4 :\/[eta physics. Metaphysics. 

9 \Astronomy (a) History. 

--
101 ~ l\'rench. Exp. Physics. Geology. Exp. Physics. French. 

< 
1";1;1 
~ 11 German. Classic~. Astronomy (a) . Classics. \\1ora1 Phi!. 

::..: 
H --- - - - ------
~ 

Geology. :Moral Phi!. Moral Phi!. . p 12 Geology . 
0 
lw --- ---

2 ' German. 
----·-- ---

The h<Hlr' for Practic.1l ~h.:lllist, y a .-1 Additional }jutany will ue arran~oed at. the beginning. 
of the Ses~l(Jil. 

t For Candidates for Honour•. 
* Fur Honour Lectures i11 3r-t "•·J .;'h years see pre ious t~.b:e . 
(Ill Dur;,,g Fi <t Term. 
(b) ]),1ring ~tcond '1 e<"ln. 







THE PRINCIPAL (ex-ojjicio ). 

Professors :-HARRI~GTON. Associate Professors :-DA WSON. 
BOVEY. DAREY. 
l\fcLEO'D. MOY&E. 
CHANDLER. PENH:\LLOW. 
CARUS-WILSON. COX. 

Associate Lecturers :-LAFLEUR, TOE\VS, ADAMS. 
Assistant :-TA YLOR. 

Dean of the Faculty :-HENRY T. BOYEY, M.A., M.INST.C.-E. 

§I. GENERAL STATEIVIENT. 

The Instruction in this Faculty is designed to afford a complete 
preliminary training, of a practical as well as theoretical nature, to 
such Students as are preparing to enter any of the various branches 
of the professions of Engineering and S,nveying, or are destined to 
be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the higher forms 
of Manufacturing Art. 

Five distinct Departments of study are established, viz. :

(I).-Civil Engineering and Surveying. (2).-Electrical Engi
neering. (3).-Mechanical Engineering. (4).-1fining Engineer
ing. (5).-Practical Chemistry. 

Each of these extenJs over four years, and is specially adapted 
to the prospective pursuits of the Student. 

The Degrees conferred by the University upon such undergra· 
duates of this Faculty as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the 
Examinations hereinafter stated will be, in the first instance, 
"Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being mJde in the Diplo
ma of the particular Department of study pursued j and, subsequent
ly, the degrees of·' Master of Engineering" or of " Master of 
Applied Science.'' (§ III.) 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING AND S:JRVEYING. 

This course is designed to sulJply a thorough training in the 
principles upon which is based the sound practice of a civil engi-

Leer. 
The course comprises lectures and systematic work in the 

Drawing Room (§ IX), Field (§ IX), \Vorkshops (§ X) and 

Laboratories (§ X). 
In the lecture-room, the acr.uracy and extent of th.e Student's 

knowledge are frequently tested by means of questions such as the 
engineer is likely to meet with in the exercise of his profession. 

ELECTRICAL EKGI~EERI!\G. 

This course is based on a thorough training in mathematics and 
rxpeflmental physics gained during the first three years. In the 
fourth year the Student will enter the Electrical Engineering Labo
rat0ry, where the practical application of physir:al )aws and methods 
is illustrated in the working of the apparat~ls with which the 

Laboratory is equipped. 

MECHANICAL E~GINEERING. 

The Lectures and class work are devoted to a study of the princi
ples of Kinematics and Dynamics cf ~1achinery, and of Thermody
namics. vVork is done in the J\1echanical and Thermodynamic 
Laboratories, "·here the practical application of the theories dis

cussed in the lecture room is illustrated. 
The Student will also go through a course of .Mechanical Drawing 

and of \Vorkshop practice. 

MINING ENGINEERING. 

The object of this Department is to give Students a knowledge of 
the characters and modes of occurrence of various economic mine· 
rals, together with the methods employed for their anctlysis, ex
trar.tion ~nd subsequent treatment. The work includes such 
porticPs!of the Civil and Mechanical Engine er in; c::>urses as are 

essential to the education of a mining engineer. 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

The work in this Department is intended to r·repare Students to 
act as analytical chemists and assayers, or as teachers of Chemistry. 
The training which it affords would also be of the greatest benefit 
to young men entering various departments of commercial life or 
intending to take part in manufacturing industries. 

~ II. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

JuNIOR MATRICULATION.-For entrance into the First Year, 
two examinatio'ns are held :-

(r) In the first week in June, when Schools may send their pupils 
f()r examination to McGill Cnllege. 

N. B.-Schools at a distance may send to the Secretary of the 
University the names of Deputy Examiners, together with a list of 
candidates, on or before l\l2y r 5th, and, if approved, the exami
nation p:tpers will be forwarded to them. 

(2) At the opening of the session, on September 15th and fcllm;.'
ing days, in :McGill College alone. 

The subjects of examination are :-

.11-.lctthmzatics,*-Arithmetic, including a knowledge of the Metric System 
Algebra, to the_end of Simple Equations; Euclid's Elements, Books 
I., II., Ill. 

.English.-Dictation, Grammar (including Analysis) and Composition. 
French.-Grammar to Syntax (exclusive) and easy translation. 

Candidates unable to t1.ke the ,French examination are allowed 
to enter, but must take German as the modern language of their 
undergraduate course. 

Candidates who have passed the Associate in Arts examinations 
in the above subjects will be received as ~fatriculated Students in 
the First Year. 

*After September, 1891, the subject of :\iathematics will include Algebra to 
the end of Quadratic Equations, and Trig)nometry (as in Hamblin Smith's 
Tngonometry, pages I to Io::>, omitting Chap. XI). 
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* ·r NIOR MATRICULATION.-For entrance into the Second Yellr, 
only o 1~e examination is held, viz., on September 1 sth and follow
ing d::tys, in McGill College. The subjects of examination are:-

A 1·ithmetic. 

Algebra .- To the end of Quadratics (as in Colenso's Algebra, Part I). 

Euclid.-Books, I, II, Ill, IV, VI, and XI, and the definitions of 

Book V. 
Plane 7n"oonomet1'y.-Including solution of Triangles, and the use of 

Math~matical Tables. 

Chemist1·y.-As in Remsen's Introduction to the Study of Chemistry. 

English .-Dictation, Grammar (including Analysis), Composition, and 

the leading facts of the History of England. 

Frmch or German .-Grammar and easy translation. 

Candidates unable to pass in Chemistry may be allowed by the 
Faculty to enter and take the First Year lectures on Chemistry. 

Candidates who produce certificates of having alreGJdy completed 
a portion of a course in some recognized School of A pp lied Science 
may be admitted to an equivalent standing. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Students may be allowed to take one or 
more courses of instruction upon shvwing by examination or other
wise that they arc qualifi.ed to do so. 

§ III. EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

1. FACULTY ExA:>1TNATIONS. 

There will be a Christmas Examination for Students of the First 
Year in all the subjects, and for Students of the Second, Third and 
Fourth Years in Mathematics, and in those subjects which they 
take in the Faculty of Arts. A Sessional Examination in all the 
subjects will be held at the end ofthe First and Second Years. 

•There will be no matriculation e~amination for entrance into the Second 
year after September, x8gr. 
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:oz. UNIVERSITY ExA~UNATIONS. 

(a) There will be a Primary Examination at the end of the Third 
Year in all subjects of that year. Candidates must pass this 
Examination before entering the Final Year. 

(b) There will be a Final Examination for the degree of Bachelor 
.of Applied Science at the end of the Fourth Year, in all the subjects 
.of that year. 

Successful St·1dents will b~ arranged in order of m~rit. 
N OTE.-Stud~nts who take their Degree in one of the Courses 

provided by the Faculty of Applied Science may graduate in any 
<>f the remaining Courses, by attending one or more subsequent 
'Sessions. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years• s ta.nding, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon bona fide work in either 
the Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, or Mining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination extending over the 
;general theory and practice of Engineering, in which papers will 
be set having special reference to that particular branch upon which 
they have been engaged during the three preceding years. 

Candidates must present applications for Examinations, together 
with the necessary certificates and fees. The Faculty will notify 
the candidates whether their certifir:ates are satisfactory, and also of 
the date of the Examination. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
!three years• standing, must present certificates of having been em
iPloyed during that time in some branch of scientific work, and must 
pass with credit an examination on the Theory and Practice of 
those branches of scientific work in which they may have been 
-engaged. The other conditions as under the last heading. 

* Students taking a post graduation cour.:;e will be allowed to pass the 
,-examination for the Master's Degree at the end of the first year, and the 
Degree will be conferred at the end of the third year, provided the remaining 
conditions, specified above, have been fulfilled. 
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§ IV. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 

those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ V. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

Students in this Faculty have the same priYileges with reference
to the Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VI. FEES. 

The fees for all Students, excepting such as entered previous t() 
September, 189o, will be $wo.oo per annum, this amount to include 
matriculation, tuition, gymnasium, library ar.d graduation fees, and 
also the use of the machinery and other apparatus, as well as the 
cost of material in the workshops and engineering laboratories. 
The present Third and Fourth year Students may obtain similar 
privileges on payment of a special fee of $1o. 

Every Student will Le required to deposit with the Secretary of 
the University the sum of $s.oo, as caution money for damage done 
to the machinery or other apparatus. 

Partial Students may be admitted to the Professional Classes ill> 
any year by payment of the ordinary fees for that year; or they 
may attend the lectures on any subject by payment of a special fee. 

SPECIAL 'VORKSHOP FEES.-Partial Students desirous of taking 
the workshop courses will be required to pay of the following fees, 
which includ= C@.St of m 1.terials and use of all tools: 

I day, G>r 7 hours per week for the whole Session from 

2 days, or 14 " " 
3 days, or 21 

,, ,, 
4 days, or 28 " " 

September to April: $25 oo 
" ,, 

" 

" ,, 
;: 

45 00 

6o oo 

70. 00 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown 
to the Dean, within a fortnight after th~ commencement of atten
dance in each Session. In case of default, the Student's name 
will be removed from !he Coll~ge books, and can be replaced. 
thereon only by permission of the Faculty) on p:.yment of a 
fine of $r. 
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Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, etc., 
except in the First Year. The larger pieces of chemical apparatus 
will be supplied by the Laboratory, the Students being responsible 
for breakage. 

Graduates in the Faculty of Applied Science may tak~ further 
courses on payment of half the ordinary tuition fees. 

Fee for the Degree of MASTER OF ENGI!\fEERI~G or MASTER OF 

APPLIED SCIENCE, $ro.oo. 
If for any special reason the Degree of :!\fa.E., or M.A.Sc., be 

granted in absentia, the fee will be $2s.oo. 
NOTE.-For Students of the Third and Fourth years, who entered previous to 

September, 1890, the fees will be $49.00 for each session in the courses of Civil' 
and Mechanical Engineering, and $59.00 for each session in the courses of Mining 
Engineering and Practical Chemistry. 

The graduation fee for such Students will be $12.50. 

§ VII. MEDALS, EXHIBITIONS, PRIZES, AND H01f0URS. 

1. The BRITJSH AssociATION GoLn MEDAL AND ExHIBITIO!\T, . 
founded by the British Association for the Advancement of Science,. 
in commemoration of the meeti11g held in Montreal in the year 
1884. 

The British Associa.tion Gold l\iedal for the Session 1891-92 will 
be awarded to the Student in the Fourth Year who takes the highest 
standing in the Mining Engineering Course. 

2. THE STANLEY SILVER MEDAL (the gift of His Excellency 'lhe 
Right Honourable Lord Stanley). 

The Stanley Medal for the Session 1891-92 will be awarded to the 
Student in the Fourth year who takes the highest standing in the 
Mechanical Engineering Course. 

The following Exhibitions and Prizes \vill be open for competition 
at the beginning of the session, Students being required to notify the· 
Dean of their intention to compete, at least one week before the 
commencement of the exrtminations. 

3· A British Association Exhibition of $so.oo to Students enter
ing the Fourth Year, the subjects of examination being the Theory 
of Structures, M tthematics and 1\tlathemJ.tical Physics of the 
Ordinary Co .. rse. 



4· A ScoTT ExHIBI nox of $6o.oo, founded by the Caledonian 
'Society of Montreal, in commemoration of the Centenary of Sir 
Waiter Scott, to Students entering the Third Year, the subjects of 

.Examination being :-
(a l Macaulay's History of England, Yol. I, cap. I; Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

{b] Mathematics. [c] Mechanism. 

·5· A British Association Prize of $2 5 will be or en for com
petition to Students entering the Second Year, the subjects of Ex-

amination being :-
(a) Macaulay's History of EPglancl, Vol. I, cap. I; Shakespeare's Tempest. 

(b) Mathematics. 

6. Two PRIZF.S IN BooKs, each of the value of $25, one presented 
by E. B. Greenshields, B.A.., and one presented by \V. E. Gower, 

.ior the two besl Summer Reports or essays. 

7· Two Prizes, each of $ro, from the British A:->sociG.tion MedJ.l 
Fund, to Students entering the Third Year, for proficiency in 

.Levelling or Transit Work. 

~. A Prize of $2o.oo, from the British Association "\1edal Fund, to 
Students entering the Second Year, the suujects of examination 
being :-(a).-Inorganic Chemistry; (b).-Elements of Organic 

Chemistry ; (c).-Practical Chemistry. 

9· An Exhibition on the Thomas \Vorkm:m endowment, being 
an exem1Jtion from fees, of the Yalue of $88, to be offered for com
petition in the September Matriculation Examination of the First 
Year, to candidates intending to follow the Mechanical Engineer
ing course. Application as to conditions must be made to the 

Dean on or before September rst. 

10. A Prize of $rs.oo, presented by A. T. Taylor, F.R.I.B.A., to be 
offered for competition in September, r89r, to Students matriculating 
into the First Year, for proficiency in Freehand and 1lodel Draw

ing. 
11. Prizes or certificates of merit are given to such Students as 

take the highest place in the Sessional and Degree Examinations. 

I 2. HoNOURs.-')n graduation, Hon:HlrS will be awarded for 

..advanced work in Profes~ional sub~ects. 
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13. SciENCE ScHOLARSHIPS GRAXTED BY HER MAJESTY's CoM
'MISSION FOR THE ExHIBITION or 18 5 I.-These Scholarships of£ r so 
"Sterling a year in value are tenable for two, or, in rare instances, 
three years. They are limited, according to the Report ofthe Com
mission "to those branches of Science (such as Physics, Mechanics 
.and Chemistry), the extension of which is specially important for 
•-our national industries." Their object is, not to facilitate ordinary 
·-collegiate studies, but ''to enable Students to continue the prose
-cution of science with the view of aiding in its advance, or in its 
application to the industries of the country.'' 

A nomination to one of these scholarships for the year 1891 has 
been placed by the Commission at the disposal of .McGill Univer
sity, and another may be granted in I 893. 

It is open to Students ofnot less than three years standing in the 
!Faculties of Arts or Applied Science, and is tenable at any Univer
:Sity or at any other Institution approved by the Commission. 

§VIII. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

1. Parti~l Students may be admitted to the professional classes 
upon payment of special fees (§ YI). 

2. Students in Applied Science may, hy permission of the Faculty, 
take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts. 

3· Students and Graduates in Arts will be admitted to such 
standing in the Faculty of ~\pplied Science as their previous studies 
will warrant, but are recommended to take the drawing and shop
work during their Arts Course. 

4· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second and Third Years, or 
Graduates of any University, entering the Faculty of Applie{l 
Science, may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from 
such lectures in that Faculty as they have previously attended 
as Students in Arts, but must pass all the examinatio,1s. 

5· Students who have failed in a subject in the Christmas or Ses
sional Examinations, and who desire to regain their standing, are 
required to make a written application to the Dean of the Faculty 
for a supplemental examination. ·cnless such supplemental exam-
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ination is passed, Students will not be allowed to proceed to' any· 

subsequent examination in that subject. 

6. Students of the Second, Third and Fourth Years may be re· 
quired to answer satisfactorily a weekly paper on such subjects of 

the course as shall be determined by the Faculty. 

7· Students who fail to obtain their Session, and who, in conse
quence, repeat the Year, will not be exempted from examination in 
any of those subjects in which they may have previously passed. 

\ except by the express permission of the Faculty. Application for 
such exemption must be made at the commencement of the Session. 

8. A Student may obtain a certificate of standing on payment of 

a fee of $2.00. 

9· Certificates may be given to Students who have passed 
through any of the special courses attached ~o the curriculum. 

10. The headquarters of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers. 
is at present located in Montreal. The Society holds fortnightly 
meetings, at which papers upon practical current engineering sub
jects are read and discussed. undergraduates joining the Society 
as Students may take part in these meetings, and acquire knowledge 
of the utmost importance in relation to the practical part of the: 

profession. 

~ IX. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING A:;\D APPLIED ~IECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., M.hsT.C.E., F.R.S.C. (William Scott 
Professor of Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics). 

7 heory of Structures. (For Laboratory \Vork, see § X). 

The lectures on this subject embrace:-

(a) The analytical and graphical determination of the stresses in the several 

members offramed structures, both simple and complex, as, e.g ., cranes, roof and 

bridge trusses, piers, etc. 

(b) The methods of ascertaining and representing the shearing forces and bend..

ng molillent s to which the members of a structure are subjected. 
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(c) A study of the strength, stiffnes5 and resistance of materials, including a 
statement of the principles relating to work, inertia, energy and entropy, together 
with a di~cussion of the nature and effect of the different kinds of stress, and tl1e 
resistance offered by a material to ddormation and to bluws. 

(d) The design and proper proportioning of .beams, pillars, shafts, roofs and 
ridge trusses, arches, earth works and retaining walls. 

Hydraulics. (For Laboratory \V ork, see § X)· 

The lectures deal with this subject both theoretically and with reference to its 
practical applications. 

The Student is instructed in the fundamental laws governing the equilibrium of 
fluids, and ia the laws of flow through orifices, mouthpieces, submerged (partially 
or wholly) openings, over weir!', through pipes in open channels and rivers. The 
impulsive action of a free jet of water upon 'anes, both straight and curved, is 
carefully discussed, and is followed by an investi;ption of the power and efficiency 
of the several hydraulic motors, as e.g., Reaction Wheels, Pressure-engines, Ver
tical \Yater \Yheels, Tut bines, Pumps, etc. 

SURVEYING A~D GEODESY. 

Professor :--C. H. McLEoo, MA.E. 

This course is designed to qualify the student for admission to the practice of 
.Provincial and Dominion Land Surveying. It also affords a practical and 
theoretical.training in Field Eng-ineenng, Practical Astronomy, aP.d in the simpler 

·operations of Geodetic Engineering. The imtruction is given by lectures ; and 
by practice in the field, drawing-room, laboratory and observatory. The course 
of lectures is as follows : 

SECOND YEAR.-Chain and angular survey.ing. The construction, adjustment 
and use ofthe various instruments. Contour surveying. Underground surveying. 
Topography. Ranging curves. Levelling and setting out work. 

THIRD YEAR.-Railway locations. Geodesic levelling. Indirect and Baro-
mdric le\'elling. Hydrographic sun e) ing. Introduction to Practical Astronomy. 

FOURTH YEAR.-Geodesy. Practical Astronomy. 

Each Student in thi:; course is required to take part in the following: 

1. A chain sun·ey 2. A contour survey based on r. 3. Compass surveys 
with and wtthout local attraction. 4· A plane-table survey. 5· The preliminary 
surveys and location of a line of road, the work being afterwards set out for 
construction. 6. The hydrographic survey of a channel in the St. Lawrence 
River. 7. A triangulation survey from one base, checking on a second base. 

·8. The preci:>e _measurement of two base lines. 9. Differences of level by spirit 
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level, triangulation and barometer. IO. Determinations of latitude and the me-

ridian. I I. Determinations of time by a portable astronomical transit, by sex

tant, and. by the solar attachment. I2. Exercises on the comparison of clocks and. 

chronometers. I 3· Practice in the use of field magnetic instruments. 

Students engaged in these surveys are expected to keep complete notes, and. 

from them to prepare all plans and sections required. The nece,;sary instruction 

in topography and mapping is given in the drawing room. 

The large drawing rooms are fitted up with suitable mountings for the various 

M'l~truments, in order to permit of their use and investigation during the winter 

m€>nths. The eqUJpment of surveying and geodetic instruments includes :-

Six transits and tramit-theodolites. Seven levels. Four sextants. Two 
plane tables. Three surveyor's and three prismatic compas<;es. Three current 

meters. A 300 foot steel tape arranged for basework. An Altazimuth. A 

rrecision Level. A Zenith Telescope. Astronomical Transits. Break-circuit 

Chronometer. Chronographs. Heliotropes. Hand levels, chains, rods, tapes,. 

barometers, pedometers, and other minor instruments. 

The instruction in the Observatory and Geodetic Laboratory (see § X) wili be 

given in the Fourth Year. 

Examinations for Land Surveyors :-Any graduate in the Faculty of Applied 

Science, in the Department of Civil Engineering and Land Surveying, may have 

his term of apprenticeship shortened to one year for the profession of Land. 

Surveyor in Quebec or Ontario, or for the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. 

He must, however, pass the preliminary and final examinations before one of the· 

Boanls of Examiners. The former examinatior. should be passed before entering 

the University, or in the First or Second Year of attendance. 

Special provisions will be made for Students who desire to pass the Examination. 

for Dominion Topographical Surveyor. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

Lecturer :-C. II. McLEOD, :MA.E. 

FIRST YEAR.-Geometrical drawing, orthographic projections, including pene· 

trn tions, developments, sections, etc. Isometric projection. 

SECOND YEAR.-Problems on the !'traight line and plane. Projections of, 

plane and solid figures. Curved surfaces and tangent planes. Intersections of 

curved surfaces. Axometric projections. Shades and shadows. Mathematical. 

pe•·spective and the perspective of shades and shadows. 

THIRD YEAR.-Graphical determination.ofspherical triangl.;s. Spherical pm· 

jectwns. Construction of maps. 
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FREEHAND AND MODEL DRAWING. 

Inst:ructor :-ANDREW T. TAYLOR, F.R.I.B.A., R.C.A. 

This course is designed to give Students facility in observation and in sketching 
objects both from the flat and from the round. Special instruction is given in 
sketching parts of machinery, structural work, etc. 

ELECTRICAL E~GI~EER ING. 

Professor :-C. A. CAR.Us-WtLSON1 M.A., A.In"t. C.E., A.Inst. E.E. 
(W. C. 1\fcDonald P rofessor of Electrical Engineering ). 

The theory, construction and calibration of instruments. Ammeters. Voltmeters~ 
Galvanometers. Ampere balances. Electrostatic voltmeters. \Vatt meters. Alter
nate current voltmeters. Instruments for measuring self and mutual induction. 

Magnetism. Strength of fields. Coefficients of self and mutual induction. Laws 
of Electro-magnetism ~ nd of Induction. Effects of stt ess and temperature. TI1e 
construction and design of electro-magnets for ::pecial objects. Theory and use of 
the electro-magnet in the Dynamo. 

Electrical mechanism. Regulators. Meters. .-\re lamp mechauisms. Motor 
attachments. 

Dynamos. Series, shunt and compound. wound. Alternate current dynamos, 
Characteristics. General design and construction. Methods of winding. Different 
forms of armatures. Efficiency. Tests of dynamos and motors. l\1easurei11eat of 
mechanical power absorbed. 

The distribution of electricity. Lighting systems, arc and incandescent. Acca
mulators. Transformers. Electric traction. 

MECHANICAL E~GI~EERI~G. 

Professor :-(To be appointed duri1zg the present summer). (Thomas \Vorkman 
Professor of Mechanical Engir.eeringJ. 

Kinematics oJ illachinery. 

Definition of a machine. Pairs. Kinematic chai11s. Triangles of velocity. 
Sltder crank chain, and its derivatives. Direct acting engine. Oscillating engine. 
Quick return motions, Curves of piston position and velocity. Error due to 
obliquity. Angular velocities. Curves of velocity in slider ctank chain. Lever crank 
chain and its derivatives. Drag Links. Antiparallel mechanism. Loci of points 
on moving links. Parallel motion. Peaucellier's link work. Double slider crank 
chain and its derivatives. Swinging cross block. Oldham's coupling. Elliptic 
chuck. Expansion of elements. Eccentrics. Instantaneous centre. Centrodes. 
Tension and Pressure Elements. Pulleys. \V heel and Axle. Differential Pulley. 
Belts. Rolling contact. Toothed gearing. 
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Dynunics of llfachinerJ'· 

Definition of \V vrk. Resistance-:>blique-variable. Energy. Power. Rever-

-sibility. Principle of work. Consen'ation of energy. Kinetic energy of moving 

1parts of a machine. 
Dynamics of the Steam En~ine. Polar and linear curves; of crank effort, for 

single and double cranks with uniform steam pressure. Equations to such curves 

for infinite and finite connecting rods. Mean crank effort. Fluctuation of energy· 

Fluctuation of speed. Flywheels. Correction of curves of crank effort for varying 

steam pressure. Inertia of reciprocating parts. Acceleration of piston. Effect of 

short connecting rod. Balancing of double-acting engines; pairs of single acting 

engines; locomotives; high speed engines. Cushioning by steam and air. Curves 

of stress in piston rod. Shocks. Reversals of stress. 
Friction of sliding pairs, bearing and pivots. EffiLiency of a Mechanism. 

Governors. Dynamometers. 

MI:XI~G A~D MET,\LLURGY. 

Lecturer:-( To be appointed during th,; present summe• ). 

The lectures on Mining ar~ gi\·en during the Third Year, and among the sub

jects taken up the following may be mentioned :-Blasting and the nature and use 

of different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mining, Boring; the Sinking, Tim

bering and Tubbing of Shafts; Driving and Timbering of Levels, Underground 

Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Lighting ttnd Ventilation of 

Mines, special methods of Exploitation employed in the working of Metalliferons 

Deposits or of Coal Seams, etc. 
Ore-dressing and Underground Sun·eying \\'ill also receive special attention. 

A5 yet there is no special mining laboratory in whtch practical operations in ore

dress;ng, etc., can be carried on, but it is hoped that this deficiency will be sup· 

·plied in the near future. 
In the Fourth \'ear a course of lectures on Metallurgy is given. The general 

•properties of the metals and the nature offuels, fire-clays, etc., are first discussed; 

and afterwards the more important metals and the methods of obtaining them 

•from their ores by wet or dry process taken up in detail. 
Students of the Fourth Year also devote considerable attention to the designing 

·of mining machinery, furnaces, etc. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY A~~D ASSAYING. 

Professor :-B. J. HARRINGTOK, B.A., PH.D. (Greenshields Professor of 
Chemistry and Mineralogy). 

Assistant:-

This cours i ·u:lades lectures and laboratory work. In the First Year Students 

of all the Departments attend a course of lectures on the Laws of Chemical Com-
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bination, Chemical Formula~ and Equations, the preparation and properties of the 
more important Elements and their Compounds, etc. They also devote one after~ 
noon a week during the first term and two afternoons a week during the second 
term to practical work in the Laboratory, where they learn the construction and 
use of ordinary apparatus, perform a series of experiments designed to cultivate 
the powers of observation and deduction, and begin Qualitative Analysis. 

In the Second and Third Years Students in the Chemistry Course attend lectures 
on the Chemistry of the Metals or on Organic Chemistry, and receive practical 
instruction in Qualitative and Quantitative .'\nalysis, including gravimetric and 
volumetric methods and the application of electrolytic methods to the estimation 
of copper, nickel, etc. Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative Mineralogy also 
constitute part of the work of the Third Year. 

In the Fourth Year special attention is devoted to such subjects as Mineral 
Analysis and Assaying, and the Analysis oflron and Steel; but considerable lati
tude is allowed to Students in the choice of subjects, and organic work may, if 
desired, be taken up. 

Students of the Mining Course take Qualitative anJ Quantitative Analysis during 
the Second and Third Years, and devote considerable attention in the Fourth 
Year to Mineral Analysis and Ass:tying ofvarious ores, fuels, etc. They also 
attend the class in Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative Mineralogy in the Third 
Year. 

The chemical laboratories (see§ X) are open dally (Saturdays excepted), from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

THERMODYNAMICS. 

Lecturer :-C. A. CARUs-\VILSON, M.A. 

~feasurement of temperature. Calorimetry. Mechanical equivalent of Heat. 
Joule's experiments. Absolute temperature. Isothermal and adiabatic expansion. 
Carnot's Engine. Reversibility. Efficiency. Hot air engines. Theoretical and 
actual efficiency of steam engines and gas engines. 

Latent heat-of water-of steam. Relation between temperature and pressure 
of steam. Regnault's experiments. Total heat of evaporation. Surface and jet 
condensers. Behaviour of steam in a cylinder. Ratio of expansion. Condensation. 
Action of steam jackets. Superheating. Construction of balance sheets of heat 
supplied to and rejected from a cylinder. Efficiency. Compound, triple, and qua
druple expansion. Calculation of work done. Indicator diagrams. Boilers. Theory 
of explosions. 

Design of engines. Calculation of dimensions of cylinders and valves. Zeuner's 
diagrams of valve motion. Expansion and other valves. 

F 
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GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

Professor:-SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. (Logan Professor of 
Geology). 

Professor :-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D., F.G.S. 
Lecturer,-FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc . 

SECOND YEAR.-A preliminary Course in Zoology, with special reference to 

Fossil Animals. 

THIRD YEAR.-Mineralogy (Ordinary and Honour), Petrography, Physical 

and Chronological Geology and Palreontology, Geology of Canada, Methods of 

Geological Exploration. 

FoURTH YEAR--Special Studies in Mineralogy and Petrography; Advanced 
Course in General Geology and Palreontology ; Geology of Canada ; Practical 

Geology and Field-work. 
For further details see Announcement of the Faculty of Arts. 

NOTE.-Students of the Mining and Chemistry courses take' the~Honour Miner

alogy of the Third Year. Mining Students take the whole (Honour) course of 
the Fourth Year. Chemistry Students take, in addition to the ordinary course 

ir. Geology, only the Honour Mineralogy of the Fourth Year. 

BOTANY. 

Professor :-D. P. Penhallow,:B.Sc. 

Cozwse.-Genera.l Morphology and Classification. 
of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. 

Descriptive Botany. Flcra 
Elements of Histology. 

EXPERIMENTAL:PHYSICS. 

Professor :-JOHN Cox, M.A. (W. C. McDonald Professor of Experi· 

mental Physics.) 

The instruction includes a fully illustrated course:',lof Experimental Lectures 

on the general principles of Physics (embracing, in the :second~lYear,-The 
Laws of Energy-Heat and Light; in the Third Year-Sound-Electricity and 

Magnetism), accompanied by courses of practical workt_in the Laboratory in 
which the Students will perform for themselves experiments, chiefly quantitative, 
illustrating the subjects treated in the lectures. Opportunity will be given to 

acquire experience with all the principal instruments! used in exact~ physical and 
practical measurements. Students of Electrical Engineering will be expected. 

to continue their work in the Laboratory in the Fourth Year, when they. will be 
prepared to undertake, under the guidance of the Professors, advanced measure
ments and special investigations bearing on their Technical_Studies. 
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The Physical Laboratory, the munificent gift of Mr. W. C. McDonald, is 
now in course of erection from plans specially prepared after inspection of the 
principal Laboratories in England and the Cnited States, and will be one of the 
most perfect buildings of its kind. It contains five storeys, each of 8,ooo square 
feet area, and will be supplied with all the usual standard instruments as well as 
the apparatus required for lectures and the practical work of the Students. In 
planning its arrangement and equipment the special needs of original research, 
as well as the requirements of teaching, have been carefully considered. 

MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

The work in this department is conducted from the outset with special reference 
to the needs of Students of Applied Science. A large amount of time is given to 
practice in the use ofM:tthematical Tables, particular attention being paid to the 
solution of triangles, the tracing of curves, graphical representation of functions, 
reduction of observations, etc. Areas, volumes, masses, centres of gravity:;
moments of inertia, etc., are determined both by calculation and by observation 
or experiment, and each method is made to supplement or illustrate the other. 
In this connection use will be made, in actual laboratory practice, of a large 
amount of apparatus, such as Attwood's Machine, inclined planes, chronographs, 
rotation apparatus of various kinds, etc. The different methods of approxi
mation, the reduction of results of experiments and observations by least squares, 
etc., will also receive due attention. 

All Engineering Students will receive instruction in the following subjects:

FIRST YEAR.-Euclid, six books, with exercises on Loci, Transversals, etc • 
. \lgebra, including the Binomial Theorem. Elements of Solid Geometry and of 
Geometrical Conic Sections. Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. Elementary 
I\lechanics. 

SECOND YEAR.-Analytic Geometry. Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Mechanics of Solids and Fluids. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARs.-Continuation of Analytical Geometry, Calculus 
and Mechanics. 

Classes will also be held for advanced (optional) work in these subjects and 
also in Practical and Spherical Astronomy. 

Students in the Course of Practical Chemistry do not take the Analytic 
(;eometry and Calculus. 

Text Books (Partial list): Todhunter's Euclid, Colenso's Algebra (Part 1)~ 
IIamblin Smith's Trigonometry, Wilson's Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, 
\Ventworth's Analytic Geometry, Blaikie's Dynamics, Wright's Mechanics, 
Chauvenet's Practical and Spherical Astronomy. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor :-C. E. MOYSE, B.A. (Molson Professor of English Language and 

Literature.) 

Lecturer :-PAUL T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

FIRST YEAR.-English Language and Literature. 
SECOND YEAR.-A special course on English Composition. 
THIRD VEAR.-A special course on English Composition. 

FRENCH OR GERMAN. 

Frmclz.-Professor.-P. J. DAREY, LL.D., B.C.L. 
German.-Lecturer.-P. ToEws, M.A. 

Students of this Faculty are required to take the course in one of these 

languages provided by the Faculty of Arts. 

METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory 
at hours to suit the convenience of Senior Students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfactory exam
ination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments, and on the 

general facts of Meteorology. 

X. LABORATORIES, MUSEUMS, WORK-SHOPS, 
DRAWING-ROOMS AND OBSERVATORY. 

LAB ORA TORIES. 

In the Laboratories the Student will be in!"tructed in the art of 
conducting experiments, a sound knowledge of which is daily becom
ing of increasing importance in professional work. 

TESTING LABORATORIES.-The principal experiments carried out 
in these will relate to the elasticity and strength of materials, friction, 
the theory of structure, the accuracy of springs, gauges, dynamo
meter, etc., the efficiency of shafting, gearing, etc. The equipment 
will include a lOo-ton Wicksteed and a 7 s-ton Emery machine for 
testing the tensile, compressive and transverse strength of materials. 
For the former, an addition has been specially designed, by means of 
which the transverse strength of timbers up to 25 feet in length 
can be determined. The Emery machine is constructed and gra-
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duated with such accuracy as to render possible delicate experiments 
on elasticity. The Laboratories are also provided with an auto
graphic torsion machine for testing the torsional strength of mate
rials, machines for determining the effect of repeated stresses, oil 
testers, steam extensometers, etc., and a very complete supply of 
gauges, micrometers, and other apparatus for exact measurements. 

LABORATORY OF ::v!ECHANICS.-This Laboratory is fully equipped 
with a variety of apparatus, such as chronographs for measuring 
small intervals of time, pendulums for determining the acceleration 
of gravity and other dynamical constants, machines (Attwood's and 
Morin's) for deducing the laws of falling bodies, etc. Frequent 
practical questions are given to test the thorough character of the 
Student's mathematical knowledge. 

CEMENT TESTI G LABORATORY.-The importance of tests of the 
strength of mo::tars and cements is very great, and the equipment 
of the Laboratory for the purpose is on a complete plan, including 
a one-ton dead weight tester, a one-ton spring tester (Faija), steam
ing apparatus, special weighing hopper, spring balance, gun metal 
moulds, etc. The Laboratory is also fitted with cisterns in which 
the briquettes may be submerged for any required time. 

HYDRAULIC LABORATORIES.-Here the Student will study prac
tically the flow of water through orifices of various forms and sizes, 
submerged openings, over weirs, through pipes, mouth-pieces, etc. 
For this purpose there are suitably designed tanks, the largest 
having a height of 30 feet and a section of 2 5 square feet, pres~ure 
gauges of different kinds, and other apparatus. The Students will 
also themselves carry out tests upon hydraulic motors, e.g., upon 
the different classes of turbines, pumps, the Knight and other wheels, 
etc. The facilities for conducting such experiments are unusually 
great, as from the city water supply there is an available head of 
over 200 feet. 

THERMODYNAMIC LABORATORIES.-The Thermodynamic Labor
atory is furnished with an experimental steam engine of 8o I. H.P., 
specially designed for the investigation of the behaviour of steam 
under all possible conditions; there are four cylinders, which can be 
connected so as to allow of single, compound, triple or quadruple 
expan~ion, condensmg or non-condensing, with or without jackets. 
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The measurements of heat are made by large tanks, which receive 
the condensing water and the condemed steam. There are two 
hydraulic absorption brakes for measuring the mechanical power 
developed, and an alternative friction brake for the same purpose. 
The Laboratory is further equipped with a variety of apparatus for 
the investigation and illustration of the general principles of ther
modynamics, including hot air and other engines, indicators, pyro

meters, pressure gauges, etc. 
ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES.-The equipment of the Electrical 

Engineering Laboratory includes a high speed steam engine coupled 
direct to a dynamo for incandescent lighting; a slow speed steam 
engine for driving the experimental dynamos. These latter have been 
chosen to represent the bes~ types now in general use, both of high 
tension and low tension direct current dynamos-with various 
methods of winding, and also of alternating current dynamos of low 
tension, and of high tension for use with transformers. 

Arrangements have been made for measuring mechanical power 
supplied to the dynamos and given out by the electro-motors, of 
which there are several types; these arrangements comprise various 
forms of belt, rope and transmission dynamometers, with a very 
perfect form of hydraulic absorption dynamometer, with which the 
accuracy of the others can be checked by readings in absolute 
measure; the well-known form of cradle dynamometer, for dynamo 
testing, finds a place here, and special facilities are provided for 
varying the speed of the dynamos within any required limits. 

The instruments for making the electrical measurements have 
been selected with much care; these instruments will enable mea
surements of current resistance and difference of potential to be 
made with great accuracy, not only in the detached laboratories but 
in the dynamo-room when the machinery is running; in separate 
rooms there are standard instruments of extreme precision with which 
the correctness of the working instruments can be readily checked. 
These include, amongst others, two of Sir William Thomson's 
electric balances. There are also a variety of instruments for 
special purposes connected with electrical measurements, such as 
instruments for determining coefficients of self and mutual induction, 

etc. 
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GEODETIC LABORATORY.-In this Laboratory will be placed a 
Rogers' comparator for the investigation of standards of length, and 
linear and angular dividing engines for the graduation and investiga
tion of standards of length and of angular instruments. The 
Laboratory will also contain absolute standards of length up to one 
hundred feet for standardizing chains, tapes, rods, etc., pendulums 
and other apparatus for the determination of gravity, etc. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORIEs.-The Chemical Laboratories are three 
in number, one for Students of the First Year, one for Students of the 
Second and Third Years, in which it has been found necessary to 
carry on both qualitative and quantitative work, and one which is 
reserved for Students of the Fourth Year and for special Students 
who may wish to carry on original investigations. The fittings of this 
last room were the gift of Mr. \V. C. McDonald, and are quite equal 
to those found in the best laboratories abroad. Besides the above 
there is also a special room in the basement which is fitted up for 
fire assaying. 

The Laboratories are supplied with four balances by Becker & 
Sons, one Bunge and a bullion-balance by Trcemner. There are also 
a Laurent polariscope, a spectroscope by Dubosque, gas combustion 
and melting furnaces, apparatus for electrolytic work, etc., etc. Dis
tilled water is obtained by mea.ns of a special boiler placed in the 
basement, which also supplies the steam for drying ovens, steam
baths and drying chamber in the upper Laboratories. 

MUSEUMS. 

The Peter Redpath Museum contains large and valuable collec~ 
tions in Botany, Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology, arranged in such 
a manner as to facilitate the work in these departments. Students 
have access to this Museum, in connection with their attendance m 
the classes in Arts in the subjects above named, and also by tickets 
which can be obtained on application. Students will also have the 
use of a Technical Museum, occupying the whole of the third story 
of the McDonald Building. Amongst other apparatus the Museum 
will contain the Reuleaux collection of kinematic models, pre
sented by W. C. McDonald, Esq., and pronounced by Professor 
Reuleaux to be the finest and most complete collection in America. 
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WORKSHOPS. 

The workshops erected on the 'Thomas Workman Endowment are 
now completed, and have a floor area of more than 2 s,ooo sq. ft. 

The practical instruction in the workshops is solely designed to 
give- the Student some knowledge of the nature of the materials of 
construction, to familiarize him with the more important hand and 
machine tools,: and to give him some manual skill in the use of the 
same. For this purpose, the Student, during a specified number 
of hours per week, will work in the shops under the direct superin
tendence of the Professor of Mechanical Engineering, aided by skilled 
mechanics. The courses commence with graded exercises and 
gradually lead up to the making of joints, members of structures' 
frames, etc., finally concluding in the iron-workin~ department with 
the manufacture of tools, parts of machines, and, if possible, with 
the building of complete machines. 

The equipment includes the following:-

IN THE CARPENTER, \VOOD-TURNING AND PATTERN MAKING 
DEPARTMENTS.-Carpenters' and .pattern makers' benches, wood
lathes, a large pattern-maker's lathe, circular-saw benches, jig and 
band saws, buzz planer, wood-borer, etc. 

IN THE MACHINE SHOP.-The most improved engine lathes, a 
36-in. modern upright drill, with compound table, universal milling 
machine, with vertical milling attachment, hand lathes, planer, 
universal grinding machine, universal cutter and reamer ~rinder} a 
r6-in. patent shaper, vise-benches, etc. 

IN THE FoRGE SHoP.-Forges, vises, hand-drill, and a I cwt. gas 
hammer. 

IN THE FouNDRY.-A cupola for melting iron, brass furnace, 
moulders' benches: etc. 

The whole of the machinery in the shops is driven by a so I. H. P. 
compound engine. 

DRAWING ROOMS. 

The drawing classes will be held in the lofty room occupyi11g the 
whole of the fourth floor, which is lighted from the roof} and has a 
floor area of nearly 9000 sq. ft. 
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The instruction embraces Freehand and Model Drawing, Descrip· 
tive Geometry and Topographical Drawing, the preparation of 
Drawings of Parts of Machines and others structures, and finally 
concludes with complete machine or structural designs carried out 
under the direct supervision of the several Professors. 

OBSERVATORY. 

The instruction in Practical Astronomy will include determin:l
tions of time, latitude and longitude. 

Latitude, by the zenith-telescope and prime vertical methcds. 
Longitude, by telegraphic method and by lunar culminatior:s ::::d 
distances. 
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YEARS HouRs. MoNDAY. 

--
9 Drawing. 

~ 
---

< 10 Mathematics. 
I'Q 
1>4 ---
~ 11 English. 
rll 
lXI 
1-1 ---
f&4 

12 Chemistry. 

..... 2 to5 Geom. Drawing. 

) 
9 Mathematics. 

---
Physical 10 

~ 
Laboratory. 

< 
li&1 
~ 11 Do 
~ 
l24 
0 
0 Do 
~ 12 Botany, 5· 

Mapping, z. 
2 to 5 ~e~hl. ~rawing, 2, 3· 

Chemistry, 4, 5· 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE-TIME TABLE. 

I I SATUIUJAY, ~"'> 
TUESDAY. \VEDNESDAY. TuuHSDAY. FIUDAY. 

---- --
I 
I 

Drawing. Mathematics. l\Iathematics. Mathematics. _j Shopwork. 

- --- --

Mathematics. :Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Do 

-- --·----- -

I French. French. French. English. Do 

-
I German. English. German. Chemistry. Do 

--- ---· 

Geom. Drawing (a). Shopwork. Freehand Drawing. Pmct. Chomi•uy, I 
Pract. Chemistry, (b) 

..: - - --. - . -.---=- -=---=======-- --------

Mathematics. French. Mathematics. French. Shopwork, I, 2, 3,4. 

--- ... 

Mathematics. 
Mechanism, 2, 3· 

German. Surveying, I, 4· German. Do 
Chemistry, 5· 

Mathematics. 
Zoology, 1, 4. Botany, 5· 

Zoology, I 1 4· Mathematics. Do 

Exp. Physics. 
Mechanism, 2, 3· Exp. Physics. English. 
Surveying, I 1 4· 

Do 

Surveying (x hr .), I 1 4· Shopwork, T 1 2, 3, Mapping, 'd· I 
Desc. Geom., z, 2, 3, 41 5· * Chemistry, 4, 5· 

Mechl. Drawing, 2, 3· Phys. Lab., I, 2, 3, 5· 
*Chemistry, 5· 

~ 
0 

if. The Chemical Laboratories are open to Second, Third and Fourth Year classes daily (Saturdays excepted) from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. 
. Field ~ork dunng Septc;mber and October, 2 to .. s p.m. For znd Year Civt'l, on Mondays, Tue.sdays, Wednesdays, Thu~s~ays and Fridays. For 111ining, on Mondays, 

'Iuesdays, fhursday and Fndays. Fol.· 3rd Year Ctvzl, on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays ano Fndays. For 4th year C7Vzl, on Saturday morntngs ::tnd two first clear 
evenini:s each ·week, 7 to g. • 

a, 6, x, 2, 3~ 4, s- See botto1n of next pajte. 



Y.I!ARsl HouRs. I MONDAY. TUESDAY. 'VEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 

---~- ·- -- -- - -- ' ~ -.-- - ---·-
Surveying, 1. Dcsc. Geom., 1, 

Elip. l'hysics . Suncyiug, t, 

I Testing Lab 
9 Exp. Phy~ks, Phys. Lab ., 3· Shopwork, 2, 3· l\1ineralogy, 4, 5· Mineralogy, 4, 5· (h) 

I 
Geolog~ I, 4, 5· 

Desc. Geom., I, 
Mechanism, r, 4· Geology, I, 4, 5· I 10 Phys. Lab., 2, Shopwork, 2, 3· 

Chemistry, 5· Dyn. of l\1ach., 2, 3· Do Dyn. of l\ ach., 2, 3· Mining, 4· P4 
~ ·----·---- -

Ap. Mech., r, 3, 4· 1\Iathematics. I Ap, l\lcch., r, 3· 4· 

I 
IZ1 

Desc. Geom., I. 
Do IM 11 Mathematics. Phys. Lab., 2, Shopwork, 2, 3· Zoology, 5· l'hys. Lab., 2, ~ Zoology, 5· 

-- --~ --- - I 1-4 

Sho pwork, 2, 3 · Ap. l\1cch., 1. I ~ 12 Surveying, I. Ap. 1\lech., r, 3, 4· Mathematics. Phys. Lab., 2 . ) ~ Mining, 4· Phys. Lab. 2. l\Iechanism, r, 4· 
Mining, 4· 

. - - - - I - -- I 
---

Testing Lab., r. Mapping, I. 1\Iapping, I. Phys. Lab., 2 , 4· I 

2 to 51 Shopwork, 2, 3· Drawing, I 1 2, 3, 4· Phys. Lab., I, 2, 3, 5 Drawing, 2,3. Thermo. Lab., 3. Chemistry, 4, 5· Chemistry, 5· Chemistry, 4, 5· Detr. Mineralogy, 41 5· Chemistry, 5· I 

Elect. Lab., 2. Hydraulic Lab., r, 3, 4 (a) 
Thermodynamics. Phys. Lab. 2. 

Shopwork, ?, 3· 9 Geodesy. Elect. Lab., 2. 
Thermo. Lab., 3· Mechl. Lab., 3. 

Geology, 5· 
---

Do Hydraulic Lab., Hydraulics, I, 3, 4· 

I 
Geodesy, I, 

~ 10 Hydraulics, I, 3, 4· 
Metallurgy. 4. I, 3, 4 (a). Elect. Eng'ng., 2. Phys. Lab., 2. 

Do Elect. Eng'ng., 2. 
Elect. Lab , 2· Metallurgy, 4 Thermo. Lab., 3· ~ 

- -· ..----~ IZ1 
I Ap. 1\lech., r. ~ 

Mathematics, I, 2, 3· Ap. Mech., 1. 

Do Mathematics. 
I 

Phys. Lab., 2. 
Do ~ 11 Geology, 4· Elect. Lab., 2. 

Thermo. Lab., 3· ~ l\1echl. Lab., 3· 
Geology, 4· ~ --p --

Elect. Lab., 2. " Ap. Mech., I, 
Do ~ 12 Do Do Phy~. Lab , 2. Mineralogy, 41 5· 

Thermo. Lab., 3· 
-------

Testing Lab., r. Shopwork, 1. Designing, x, 4· Designing, r, 3· Phys. Lab., 2. Phys. Lab., 2 . 

I 

2 to 5 Designing, 2, 3· Elect. Lab ., 2. Elect. Lab , 2. 
Designing, 3· Thermo. Lab., '• 3· Assaying, 4• Mechl. Lab., 3· Assaying, 4· Assaying, 4• Chemi~try, 5· Chemistry, 5· Chemistry, 5· Chemistry, 5· Chemistry, 5· 

(a) First Term. (b) Second Term. 
I. Civil Engineering Course. 2. Electrical Engineering Course. 3· :\Iechanical Engineering Course. 4· l\finiug Rng;ineering Cour~e. 5· Practical Chemistry Comse 

~ 
~ 
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§ XI. SYNOPSIS OF SUBJECTS AND TIME TABLE. 

SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION, AND HOURS PER WEEK DEVOTED TO EACH 
SUBJECT. 

Chemistry .....•............. , . 
English .................. , .• .. 
French or German ............. . 
1\fathematics.. . . . . .. ......... . 
l<'reehand Drawing ..... . ..... . 
Geometrical Drawing ......... . 
::)hopwork ...................... . 

~~~~rs·t~;,: ·.·.:: ·.·.·.·.· · · · .·:.: ::: · 
English ....................... . 
French or German ... , ....... . . 
Mathematics .................. . 
Mechanism .................... , 
Physics ............... , .•... ,. 

t~¥iFu;~· :' :' :' :'::::::::: ': '::::::: 
Physical Laboratory ........... . 
Shopwork •........... , ....••.. , 

Chemistry ..••............ , , . 
Determinative Mineralogy ..... , 
Dynamics of ~achinery .... ,,,, 
Geology and Mineralogy * *. , .. 
German •... ,, ... , .... , ........ . 
Mathematics ...... , , . . . .. . .. . 
Mechanism ...... , ....• , .... ,,,. 
l\1ining ..... . ................ . 
Physics ......... . ...... , .....•. 
Surveying ................. .. 
Theory of Structures ..••....•.. 
Zoology* ..................... . 
Applied Mechanics Laboratory .. 
Drawing .......... ,,, .........• 
Physical Laboratory ....• , ...•.. 
Shopwork ... , ................ . 

~~~~t~t~;;:.-::.·: :·.: ·.·::::::::: :: 
Electrical Engineering. . . . ... 
Geodesy .....................•. 
Geology and Mineralogy * * .. , . 
Hydraulics .......... ,., .. ,, ... . 
l\1athematics ................. , . 
Metallurgy •.................... 
Theory of Structures ...... , , ... . 
Thermodynamics ...•........•. 
Applied Mechanics Laboratory .. 
Drawing (Designing) .... , , , .•. 
Electrical Laboratory.. , ..... 
Mechanical Laboratory .......•. 
Museum Work .............. . 
Physical Laboratory ....... , .. . 
Shopwork .................... . 
Thermodynamic Laboratory 

(a) First term. 
''' Besides study in the Museum. 

5 to 8 
3 
3 
8 
3 

3 to 
7 

2 

6 

3 
3 
8 
6 

3 
4 

4 
I 

6 
6 

Opt. 
3 
3 

5 to 8 
3 

3 
3 to 6 

7 

I 

2 

6 

8 
6 
6 

3 
6 
9 
6 

5 to 8 
:; 
3 
8 
3 

3 to 6 
7 

8 
6 

3 
6 
3 
6 

3 
9 

6 

Opt. 

6 

* "' Also Saturday excursions, and ~1useum and Petrognphical wor:.:.. 

5 to 8 
3 
3 
8 
3 

3 to 6 
7 

I 

2 

6 

3 
3 
6 

4 

2 

2 

3 (a) 

0 

6 
Opt. 

5 to 8 
3 
3 
8 
3 

3 to 6 
7 

I6 
3 

Opt. 
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The Fifty-Ninth Session of this Faculty will be opened on Thurs
day, October rst, r89r, by an introductory lecture at 3 pm. The 
regular lectures will begir~ on October 2nd, at the hours specified 
in the time table, and will be continued for six months. 

The new building of the Medical Faculty, which was opened 
in the year r885, is one of the mosl complete structures of its 
kind on this continent or elsewhere. It has been found admirably 
adapted for the fulfilment of the great aim of the Faculty-to make 
the teaching of the primary branches as practical and as thorough as 
possible. The facilities now possessed by the Faculty for the above 
purpose are equal to those of the most advanced European medical 
schools. 

In addition to the laboratories and dissecting room, there are two 
large lecture rooms, each capable of comfortably seating 300 students 
and one small demonstration room for classes of so and under. 
The space allotted to the library and museum has been largely 
increased. 
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The Dissecting Room, which is situated on the second floor, is j6 

feet in length and 31 feet in breadth. It is furnished with twenty 
tables, and is well lighted for work during the day and night. In 
procuring appliances for the comfort and convenience of the Students. 

no reasonable expense has been spared. 
The Physiological Laboratory, which is situated on the ground 

floor, is supplied with the most modern apparatus for the practical 
teaching ofthis most important branch of the medical curriculum. It 
contains amongst other valuable instruments,-kymographs, various 
manometers, etc., for demonstrating blood pressure; myographs, 
rheocords, moist chambers, etc., and various electrical appliances fur 
demonstrating experiments in connection with nerve and muscle; 
special apparatus for illustrating various points in respiration ; appa
ratus specially suitable for demonstrating the processes of digestion, 
as well as the chemical composition and nature of the secretions. 
and the chief constituents of the tissues and nutritive fluids. The 
Laboratory is arranged in such a way as to permit of Students assist
ing at and taking part in these demonstrations. During the past 
session important additions have been made to the Physiological 

Laboratory. 
The Histological Laboratory is a large, well-lighted room on the 

second floor. It is so arranged that over eighty students can be 
present at the microscopical demonstrations. From the large number 
of microscopes employed, Students will have special facilities in study
ing arid making themselves thoroughly acquainted with the speci
mens that are the subjects of demonstration. 

The Pharmacological Laboratory is a large room situated on the 
ground floor, and is now furnished with the necessary appliances for 

the practical teaching of pharmacy. 
The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty, and well lighted, and 

can accommodate comfortably 76 men at one time. Each Student, 
when entering on this course, has a numbered table in the laboratory 
assigned to him for his use during the session. Each table has its 
own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with shelves for its cor
responding set of reagent-bottles, as well as a drawer and locker 
containing a modern set of chemical apparatus specially adapted 
for the work. This apparatus is provided by the Professo'· of 
Chemistry, and supplied to each Student without extra charge. 
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The Student is required to pay only for apparatus broken or de
stroyed. 

In the Pathological Laboratory accommodation will be provided 
for Students or practitioners who desire to carry on private patholo
gical research. 

The recent additions made to the Laboratory include a suite of 
rooms exclusively devoted to the study and culture of Bacteria, fur
nished with a complete outfit of the best modern apparatus for this 
purpose, including sterilizer, thermostat, etc., etc. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualifying candi4lates 
for examination before the various Colleges and Licensing bodies of Great Britian 
and Ireland, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. The degree 
in Medicine of this University carries with it at the Licensing Boards of Great 
Britain the same exemption in certain subjects as are granted to all colonial 
degrees. 

To meet the circumstancesofthe General Practitioners in British North Amer
ica, where there is no division of the profession into Physicians and Surgeons 
exclusively, the degree awarded upon graduation i(that of" Doctor of Medicine 
and Master of Surgery," in accordance with the general nature and character of 
the curriculum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec. 

I. MATRICULATION. 

It is very important that intending Students should note the 
following facts and regulations :-

I. If residents of Ontario, and desirous of obtaining the license 
of that Province, they must conform to the regulations regarding 
the Preliminary Examination, and register before beginning their 
medical studies. 

2. If residents of the Province of Quebec, and desirous of 
obtaining the license of that Province, they must pass the ~Iatri
culation Examination of the Quebec Medical Board before beginning 
their medical studies. 

In the event of a resident in the Province of Quebec producing 
a Certificate of Matriculation from any of the other Provinces of 
the Dominion, he will be required to make a declaration that he had 
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not obtained it with the object of avoiding the examination of the 

Quebec Medical Board. 
3· Residents of the Maritime Provinces, Manitoba or British 

Columbia. may either pass the Preliminary Examination of their re
spective Medical Boards or the Matriculation Examination of this 

University. 

(A).-UNIVERSITY l\IATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

Tht Preliminary Examination in General Education of the follow
ing Bodies is accepted by the University in lieu of its own Matricu

lation Examination:-
I. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
2. 'fhe College of Physicians and Surgeons, Quebec. 
3· The New Brunswick Medical Board. 
4· The Nova Scotia Medical Board. 
5· The l\1 anitoba Medical Collegt. 
Graduates and Matriculates in Arts of all recognized Universities 

are exempt from examination. Any Student who is unable to pre
sent proof of having passed any one of the above, or other equally 
satisfactory examinations, will be required to undergo the matricu
lation examination, either in Arts or Medicine, of this University. 
These examinations are as follows :-

(r) T!ze Jlfatric1tlation Examination in Arts is held twice yearly 
on the rst of June and following days, and on the 14th of 
September and following days. 

Papers for the June examination can be sent to local centres on application to 

the secretary of the University. The September examinations are held in Montreal 

only. 
The subjects for examination are Classics, Mathematics and 

English. 
Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 
Latin.-Cresar, Bell. Gall., Book I.; and Virgil, JEneid, Book I., lines 1-300; 

Latin Grammar. 
Mathematics.-Arithmetic, including the Metric System ; Algebra, to Simple 

Equations (inclusive), Euclid's Elements, Books I., Il., Ill. (In June, 1892, to 

Quadratics inclusive.) 
English.-Writing from Dictation, A paper on English Grammar, including 

Analysis. A paper on the leading events ofEnglish History. Essay on a subject 

to be given at the time of the examination. 
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An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin or Greek than 
those named may be accepted in the Septe:nber examination, on application 
through the Professor ofClas5ics. 

(z) The Afedical Matriculation Examination is the sa:ne as that 
rf'quirPd hy the :Medical Council of Great Britain. 

This Examination will be held on the last Friday and Saturday in March, and 
the third Friday and Saturday in September of each year. Application may be 
made to Dr. Howe, the examiner, till the evening of the previous day. The 
requirements of the standard for Matriculation are :-(I) English Language, 
including Grammar and Composition. (z) English History. (3) Modern Geo
.graphy. (4) Latin, including Translation from the original, and Grammar. (5) 
Elements of Mathematics, comprising (a) Arithmetic, including Vulgar and 
Decimal Fractions ; (b) Algebra, including simple Equations; (c) Geometry, 
including the first two books of Euclid or the subjects thereof. (6) Elementary 
J\Iechanics of Solids and Fluids, comprising the elements of Statics, Dynamics 
and Hydrostatics. (7) One of the following optional subjects :-(a) Greek, (b) 
l•'rench, (c) German, (d) I alian, ( o') any other modern language, Cf) Logic, (g) 
Botany, (h) Elementary Chemtstry. 

TEXT DOOKS.-La.tin, Cicero, : .. r.tti:inam I.; or Ytrgil, .'Eneid, Bk. I. 

CREEK.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I., or Homer's Iliad, Bk. IV. 

Frn:xcu.-Voltaire's Charles XII., I., and II. Books . 

• ·,u UR.\L PH!Lo,~>•'liY.-Gano t's Physic,:, Books I, II and III. 
T),) rAXL -Gray's '' How Plants Grow." 

ELE:\rEx 1'.\R Y CEEjr rs 1 R Y.-Storer ath.l Elliot's ~fanual. 

{ll). - \L\1 RH l'L \TIO.· EXA\fl.-.\'1 IOX OF 'fifE COLLEGE OF 

i.>HY,IC'L\:\S A:\D Sl.RGEOXS 01' Ql.EBEC. 

(;raduale.;; in A, ts uf any lJritish or Canadian Univer.:;ity are exempted from this 
examination on presentation of thei1 Diplomas. . 

LATI~.-Ca!sar's Commentaries, Bks. I., II., III., IV.-Virgil's h:neid, 
Bks. I. and I I.-The Odes of Horace, Bk. III. 

E:\GLrsu.-A play of Shakespeare, \'iz., "Henry IV.," Part I., for 1891; 
"Henry I\'.,'' Pt. II., for 18gz. 

FRE. ·cH.-F6nelon's "A ventures de Tele maque.:' Moliere, Le Bourgeois Gen
tilhomme, and La Fontaine, Fables, Book:; I., Il. and IlL-Trans
lations into French of easy EnJlish ~xtracts. 

B.J::LLES LE rTRES Al\ D RHETOR!C.-Principles of the subject. History of the 
Literature of the age of Pericles in Gte~ce, of Augustus in Rome, 
the Ijth and 18.h cer,turies of England and France. 

G 
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HISTORY.-0 .ttlines of the History of Greece and Rome, with particular kno\Y.

ledge of England, France and Canada. 

GEOCRAPIIY.-A general view, with particular knowledge of England, France and· 

North America. 
ARIIHMETIC. Must include Vulgar and Decirr.al Fractions, Simple and Com

pound Proportions, Interest and Percentages, and Square Root. 

ALGEBRA.-Must include Fractions and Simultaneous Equations of the First 

Degree. 
GH•?r1ETRY.-Euclid, Books l.,II.,III.,IV,andVI.,or the portion of Plane 

Geometry covered by those Books. Also the measurement of the lines7 

surfaces and volumes of regular geometrical figures. 

Optional Subjects. 

GREEK -Xenophon's Anabasis, Book I.-Homer's Iliad, Book I., witb 

Greek Grammar. 

PHYSICS.-Outlines of the subject, a• in Ganot's Physics, translated by Atkinson-_ 

PmLOSOPHY.-Elements of Logic and of Moral Philosophy, as in Jevon's Logic:
and Calderwood's Handbook of Moral Philosophy. 

The Examinations will be held in September, 1891, at Quebec, and in May~ 
1892, at Montreal. Applications to be made to Dr. F. \V. Campbell, Montreal, 
or Dr. Belleau, Quebec, either of whom will furnish schedule giving tex·t

books and percentage of marks to be obtained. 
Examination Fee, ten dollars. Should the candidate be unsuccessful, one half 

of the fee will be returned. 
Of the four years' study after having passed the Matriculation Examination,.. 

three six months' sessions, at least, must be attended at a University, College 01 

J ncorporated School of Medicine, recognized by the ''Provincial Medical Board.'~ 
1 he fi··st session must be attended <luring the year immediately succeeding the: 

Matriculation Examination, and the final session must be in the fourth year. 

(c).-l\IATRICULATION EXA:-.II::-:ATION OF THE COLLEGI!. OF 
PHYSlCIA::-iS AND S'CRGEONS OF ONTARIO. 

Every one desirous of being registered as a Matriculated Medical Student iD 
the Register of this ~ollege, except as hereinafter provided, must present to· the 

Registrar, Dr. Pyne, Toronto, the official certificate of having passed the ;nd 
class Teachers' examination, with Latin option ; whereupon he shall be entitled to 

be so registered, upon the paym~nt of twenty dollars and giving proof of his 

identity. 
Graduates in Art~, or Students l~aving matriculated in Arts in any University 

in Her Majesty's Dominions, are not required to pass the Matriculation Examina

tion, but may regis~<r th'o!ir rames with the Rfgistrar of the College, UJ'On giving 
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satisfactory evidence of their qualifications, a'11 upon paying the f<!e of twenty 
dollars. 

§ II.-ENREGISTRATION. 

The following are the Unh;ersity Regulations :-
All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, at 

the commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences 
in the Register of the Medical Faculty. 

The said Register shall be closed on the last day of October in 
each year. Fees are payable to the Registrar, and must be paid_in 
advao.ce at the time of enregistration. 

III.-COU RSES OF LE! CTURES. 

ANATOMY. 

l 'ROFES 'OR, FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD. 

Anatomy is taught in the most practical manner posstble, and its relation t<'> 
Medicine and Surgery fully considered. The lectures are illustrated by the fresh 
subject, moist and dry preparations, sections, ;models apd plates, and drawings 
on the black board. 

Special attention is devoted to Practical Anatomy, the teaching being similar to 
that of the best European schools. The Dissecting Roe m is open from 8 a. m. to 
10 p. m., the work being conducted under the constant supervision of the Pro
fessor and his staff of Demonstrators. Special Demonstrations on the B-rain, 
Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. Every Student must lJe 
examined at least three times on each part dissected, and if tl,e e>.aminations_al e 
satisfactory, a certificate is given. Pnzes are a warded at tl e end of the Session .for 
the best examination on the fresh subject. Abundance of material provided. 

CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

LECTURER, R. F. RUTTAN. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated ; a large portion of the course is devoted 
to Organic Chemistry and its relations to I hysiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class. 
For experimental illustration abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 

The Chem1cal Laboratory will be open to the members of the cla~s, to repeat 
experiments performed during the course, under the superintendence of the Pro
fessor or Lecturer. 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

J>ROFESSOR, GJLBERT P. GIRD"~OOD. 

LECTURER, R. F. RUTTAN. 

The course in Practical Chemistry includes two hours' laboratory work three 

times a week for three months. The Students are instructed individually in 

chemical manipulations, blow~pipe analysis, and qualitative determination of tl.e 

salt;;, acids, etc., they will require to use in pract1ce. They are required before 

finishing their course to be familiar with the principles of practical Forensic and 

Sanitary Chemistry. Special attention is directed to instructing the Student in 

making accurate notes of his experiments and his con clusiuns. These note!> are 

examined datly, and criticized. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, T. WESLEY ~IILLS. 

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted, as far 

as time permits, with modem Physiology : its metr.ods, its deductions, and the 

basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly a full course of lectures is given, in 

which both the Experimental and Chemical departments of the subject 1eceive 

attention. 
In addition to the LlSe of diagrams. p1ates, models: etc., every department of 

the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate 

tr:chniquc, n.nd many of them are of a ),ind su~ceptible of ready imitation by the 

~tu dent. 

Laborah>ry ,,•ork for S.:nior Stwit'nh :-

( 1) During the first part uf the ~<' ion there \\ill be a cour~e on Physiological 

L hemistry ~ in which tl.e ~tudent \\ 1ll. under dirtction. mv~:::tigate food stuff:-, 

t~igeshve acuon, blood, and the mOte important ~ecretion:- a1;d excretions, irclud

Jng urine. All the ''Pl'aratus ancl n.aterial for this cour;-;e will be provided. 
( z) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the perfo1mance of such 

e.'['eriments a~ are unsu1table for dt::monstration to a large class in the lecture 
Juom, and ~uch a!:i require the use of elaborate methoth, apparatus, etc. 1heJe 

v. ill ue no exLra fee for this part of the course. 

HISTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS. 

This w1ll consist of a course of ten lectures and twenty-five weekly demonstra

tions with the Microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon for 

teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the various structures, the specimens under 

observation will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams specia1ly pre

pared for these lectures will be freely marle use of. 
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PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. 

PROFESS OR, }A:\JE~ !'>TLW.\.RT. 

The course on this subject comprises :-

I. A description of th .; Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more importan 
medicinal agents. 

ll. The delivery of a weekly lecture ("Clinical Therapc11tics '') in the theatre 
of the General Hospital, on some case or group:> of cases "·ell adapted for illus
trating important points in both general and specwl Therapeutic;;. The material 
for these lectures is abundant, being obtained from both the wards and the cut
door clinics. Electro Therapeutics will also be dealt with in this part of the 
course. 

II I. The attendance ,J,tring the summer ses,ion of a course on l'ractical Materi 
l\Iedica. 

~IEDICI:\E. 

PROFESSOR, GEORGE RO:-iS. 

\Yhile the lectures on tlns subject are maiuly <1evote1 to._ pecial Pathology an 
The.-apeutics, no opportunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the J;enerallaws 
of dtsease. \Vtth the exception of certain affections seldom or never observecl.1n 
this country, all the important internal diseases of the body, except those peculiar 
to \V omen and Chtldren, are discussed, and the r Pathological Anatomy illustra
ted by the large collection of morbid preparations in tqe University Museum, a:r;d 
by ir!.!sh specimens contributed by the Demonstrator of l\Iorbid Anatomy. 

The College possesses an exten::;ive series of Anatomical plates, illustrative of the 
Histological and Anatomical appearances of disease, and the wards of the General 
Hospital afTord the lecturer ample opportunities to refer to living examples Gtf 
very many of the m1laclies he describes, and to give the results of treatment. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

PROFES~OR, R. L. ~1ACDON~LLL. 

Attendance is given in the Medical ·wards of the Montreal General Hospita1 
on three days of every week with the 3rd year Students, and three days with tho~ 
of the 4th year. Accurate reports of all cast>s are kept by duly appointed clinic'll 
clerks, and are systematically read before the c!ass. Instruction is given at the 
1Jedside, and every pupil is~ required to take part in the physical examination of 
patients. The mode 'of conducting investigations, the nse of the microscope, the 
value of the thermometer and ophthalmoscope, etc., in medical diagnosis, a:·e all 
explained and illustrated, Senior Students are called upon m rotation to 
examine new cases before the class, and to be examined thereon as to tht:ir 
general knowledge. In addition, one wet:kly Clinical Lecture is delivered, 
'bearing upon some case or cases of importance which may happen to be under 
observation at the time. Spectal attentton is directed t·1 :\feclic:>l • .i.natomy, and 
candidates for the degree will be ex:::mined thereon. 
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SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, THOMAS G. RODDICK. 

Tht.: first part of this course consists of Surgical Pathology, illustrated by a large 

collection of preparations from the College Museum, also specimens as they 
are obtained ftom cases under observation at the Hospital, and contributed to that 

collection by the Hospital pathologist, and from private sources. The second part 
of the course is devoted to the practice of Surgery, in which attention is drawn 
to cases which have been observed by the class during the previous summer 

session. The various surgical appliances are exhibited, and their uses and appli
cation explained. Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery form a special de
partment of this course, and Quain's and Maclise's plates are used in illustration. 

CLINICAL SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR RODDICK. 

LECTURER, JAMES BELL. 

This course is eminently practical, consisting of bedside instruction and lectures 

deliYerecl weekly, illustrative of surgical cases actually present in the wards of the 
General Hospital. The class is separated into junior and senior divisions, which 

are taken charge of by the Professor on alternate days, when the reports of the 
Clinical clerks are read and criticized, and fresh cases are examined by the Senior 
Students. The surgical dressings are, as much as possible, reserved for these occa. 
sions, so as to give all present an opportunity of participating in the application 

of splints to fractures, dressing of wounds, minor operations, etc. Major operations 
are performed in the theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so constructed that 
the most distant can obtain a fair view of the operations. All the recently in vented 
appliances for the treatment of surgical disease have bf'en introduced into the Hos-

pitaL 
MIDWIFERY. 

PROFESSOR, J, c. CAMERON. 

The course will embrace : I, Lectures on the principles and practice of the 

obstetric art, illustrated by diagram~, fresh and preserved specimens, the artificial 
pelvis, complete set of models, illustrating deformities of the pelvi,, wax prepara
tions, bronze mechanicnl pelvis, etc. 2. Bedside instruction in the Montreal 

Maternity, including the management and after-treatment of cases. 3· A com

plete:course on obstetric operations with the phantom and preserved fcetuses. 4. 
The Diseases of Infancy. 5· A course of individual clinical instruction at the 

Montred Maternity. 
Particular attention is given to clinical instruction, and a clinical examination 

in Midwifery, similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part of 

the final examination. 
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GYN1ECOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, W~I. GARDl'.ER. 

The course on this subject will comprise two lectures a week throughout the 
session. The anatomy and physiology of the parts concerned will be f.rst 
-discussed. Then the various methods of examination wtll be fully described, the 
necessary mstruments exhibited, and their uses explained. After this, the diseases 
peculiar to the sex will be considered as fully as time will permit, in the follow
ing order :-Disorders of Menstruation ; Leucorrhrea, its causes and treatment ; 
Pelvic Cellulitis and Peritonitis; Lacerations of the Cervix Uteri and Perineum ; 
Urinary and Frecal Fistulre; Inflammations of the Uterus ; Displacements of the. 
•Uterus; Tumors of the Uterus; Diseases of the Ovaries. 

The lectures will be illustrated as fully as possible by drawings and morbid 
specimens. The Gynxcological Clinic of the General Hospital furnishes the Pro
fessor with ample m::tterial to illustrate the subjects considered in the didactic 
lectures. 

Particular attention is given to clinical instruction, and a clinical examination 
·in Gymecology, similar to that held "in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part of 
•the final examination. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. "WILKIC\S. 

This course includes Insanity, the subject being treated of in its Medical as well 
.as Medico-legal aspects. Special attention is devoted to the subject of blood 
stains, the Chnical, Microscopic and Spectroscopic tests for which are fully de
-scribed and shown to the class. The various spectra of blood in its different con-
-ditions are she\vn by Zeiss' Microspe:troscope, so well adapted for shewing the 
reactions with exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. Recent re
searches in the diagnosis of human from animal blood are alluded to. In addition 
to the other subjects usually included in a course of this kind, Toxicology is taken 
up. The modes of action of poisons, general evidence of poisoning, and classifica
tion of poisons are first treated of, after which the more common poisons are de
scribed, with reference to symptoms, post-mortem appearances, and chemical 
-tests. The post-mortem appearances are illustrated by plates, and the tests are 
.shown to the class. 

OPHTHAL~lOLOGY A~D OTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANK B'C"LLER. 

Will include a course of lectures on disease of the Eye and the Ear, both Didac
tic and Clinical. In the former, the general principles of diagnosis and treatment 
will be dealt with; in the latter, cases illustrative of the typical form of ordinary 
.disea.~es of these organs will be ex'"lihited and explain~d to the class, and afterward 
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placed under the special care of gentlemen who may show themselves competent 

to take charge of them. A course of Operations on the cadaver will be open to 

such Students as may wish to avail themselves of the same. 

HYGIENE. 

PROFESSOR, ROBERT CRAIK. 

Comprises lectures on Drinking ·water and Public \Vater Supplies; conditions 

of Soil and \Vater as affecting health, including Drainage and the variou.;; methods 

for the removal of Excreta ; the Atmosphere, including Heating and Ventilation ; 

Individual Hygiene, comprising the subj~cts of Food and Drink; Physical Exer

cise and Bathing ; discussion of the respective merits of the varions forms of each, 
precautions, contra· indications, etc., Village Sanitary .thsociations; Mutual 

Protective Sanitary A ~sociations for cities '' 

BOT.-L'Y. t 

PROFESSOR, D. 1'. PEN HALLOW. 

The purpose of thi ~ C'I'IIH"f> is to give c.; u<l~nt s a go ... d ~rt)~nHling in the princi

ples of Generall\Iorphology. and ad van:.:~ their knv,\'led~e of the comparative 

physiology of animals and pla:1.t'>, an l e:1a.ble lhem to cklermine readily such. 

species of phnts as may come under their observation. 

It comprises :-
1. A course of lectures ,m general l\fl)rphology and Clas-;itlcation, Histology 

and Physiology. The Lctures are illustrated hy means of the microscope and by 

the models and large collections in the Peter Redpath }.lu-;eum. 
2. Practical work in the determinatinn and classification of Species: for wh;ch. 

the Botanic Gardens of the University offer sp"cial facilities. 
3· Studies in Canadian Botany. This work is prosecuted by means of field 

excursions, which are held as often as OJ,portunity is afforded during autumn 

months. 
4· A special collection of Medicinal plants, now bein6 formed at tbe Botanic 

Gardens, offers a valuable preparation to the course in Pharmacology. 

ZOOLOGY. t 

PROFE. SOR, SIR WILLIAM DA\\'50:'\. 

This course includes a systematic stmly of the classification of animals, illustra

ted by Canadian example;;, and by the collections m the Peter Redpath Museum. 

*Students may attend tl.e Lectures on Sanitation in the F:~culty of Applied Science,-Fee 

$6. 

t Exemptions from Botany in the Matriculation, for Arts S:udents, do not entitle Students 

to exemptions in the First Year. Students may take in their first year etther Botany or 
Zoology, subject, however, to the provision> ofth8la·.v in the Province in which they intend to 

practice medicine. Students desirO\JS to take bJth s~Jbjects in one year must apply to the Faculty 

for permission. 
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It forms a suitable preparation for collecting in any department of Canadian Zoo 
logy and Paheontology, and an introduction to Comparative Physiology. It may 
.be taken instead of Botany, or along with it, without any additional fcee. Stu
dents in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath ::\luseum · 
and to the Museuin of the Natural History Society of :Montreal. 

• PATHOLOGY . 

7 !.is cour<e compris,·s :-

I. Twenty-five lectures on General Pathohgy to Students of the third year. 

2. \Yeekly Pathological Demonstrations to Students of the thi1d year. The 
gross and miscroscopic appearances of specimens collected d urin~ the weel~ are 
demonstrated to the final classes. In addition, special demomtrations in Pathu
logicalllistology are given throughout the ses~ion. 

_1. Instruction in Post- MortPms. ThP A utnpsy Room of the General Hospital 
is in charge of the Demonstrator. The post mortem,; are performed by the 
Students in rota ion uncle:- his direction, and Systemat:c rlem nstrations of po-;t
mortem metho ls, including tho;e to be f 1llowed in :Medico-Legal ca-;e:;, -sill 
also be giYen. 

Pl' ACTICAL l\TICROSCOI Y. 

This is an entirely Optional Course, and will !Je conducted by Prof. Wilkins. 
It is intended especially for teaching the technique of Miscroscopy. Student,; 
will be shown how to examine blood, etc., also to cut, stain and mount speci
mens. Everything except over-glasses and cabinet cases provided. Fee $8.oo. 

§ IV.-QUALI FICATIONS_FOR THE DEGREE. 

The following are Extracts from .the Regulations re3pecting the 
qualifications of Candidates for the Degree in :Medicine:-

Ist. No one entering after October Ist, 1884, will be admitted to the Degree of' 
Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery, who shall not have attended Lectures 
ior a period of at least four six months' sessions and one three months' summer 
session* in this University, or some other University, College or School of Medi
ci ne approved of hy this University. 

"*'To be taken after 3rd \Vinttr Se,'ii<w. 
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2nd. Candidates for final Examination shall furnish Te!>timonials of attendance 

-on the following branches of Medical Education, viz. ;-

Provided, however, thtzt Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely the same 

c.s those aboz•e stated, 11W1' be preseuted and accepted. 

ANATOMY. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

CHEMISTRY. 

MATERIA !IJEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY 

MIDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN. 

'THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

CLINICAL 11EDICINE. 

(..'LINICAL SURGERY. 

l\1EIHCAL jURISPRUDENCE. 

'PRACTICAL CHEMISTI{Y. 

BoTAI'Y oR ZooLoGY. 

HYGIENE. 

HISTOLOGY. 

CEI'ERAL PATHCLOC.Y. 

• 
Of which two courses will be 

required of six months' dura

tion. 

Of which One Course of Six 
Months, or two Courses of 
Thn::e Months, will be reqUired. 

Of which One Course will be re
quired of 1hree Months' dura

tion. 

Ten Lectures and Tweuty-five 

Demonstrations. 

Twenty-five Lecture~. 

3rd. The Candidate must give proof by tlcht of having atter:ded during eight

een months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of some other 

Hospital approved of by this University, and ofhaving compounded medtcines 

for six months. 

4th. He muf.t also give proof of having assisted at six autopsies. 

5th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least six 

months the practice of the Montreal Maternity or other Lying-in-Hospital ap
proved of by this University, and of baYing attended at least six cases of labor. 

6th. No one will be permitted to become a candidate for examination who 

shall n0t have atten<led at least one Session of this University, and one full course 

of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

7th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the time 

ever which they have extended. 

8th. Students, except by special permtsswn of the Faculty, must pursue the 
subjects of Anatomy, Chemistry, Histology, and Botany in their first session, and 

are advised to take Physiology in addition. 

9th. Candidates who fail to present themselves for to pass in any of the 

.subjects of the first two years will be granted a supplemental examination at the 

beginning of the following session. 
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loth. Supplementary examinations will not be granted except by special pcr
·mission of the Faculty, and on written application stating reasons, and accom 
panied by a fee of $2 for each class. 

I Ith. No Candidate will be permitted to proceed with the work of the final year, 
until he has passed all the subjects comprised in the Primary Examination. 

I zth. Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are re
, quired may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, 

and furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. 
A course in Practical Anatomy will be accepted as equivalent to a third 

course of lectures in General and Descriptive Anatomy. 

I 3th. The requirements for the summer session, when as at present taken after 
the third winter session, shall be:-

(a) Daily Hospital attendance; 
(b) Maternity attendance; and 
(c) Any two weekly clinics. m addition to the clinics in General 

Medicine and Surgery. 

14th. Every Candidate for the Degree must, on or before the first day of March, 
nesent to the Registrar of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifications, 

-entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time deliver to the Registrar 
of the Faculty the following Certificate:-

JI.I ONTREAL,-- 18-

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master 
-ofSurgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age of twenty-one years, or (if the ca~e 
be otherwise) that I shall have attained the age of twenty-one years before the next graduation 
.day, and that I am not (or shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to 
any Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary . 

(Signed, A. B. 

I 5th. The trials to be undergo 1e by the Cand.idate shall be such as are referred 
to under Section V. 

16th. The following Oath or Affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his degree :-

SPONSIO ACADEMICA. 

In Facultate Medicin::e Universitatis. 

Ego, A---B--, Doctoratus in Arte Meqica, titulo jam donandus, ~ancto coram D~o 
cordium scrutatore, ~pondeo ;-me in omnibus grati animi officiis erga hanc Universitatem, 3d 
-extremum vit<e halitum, perseveraturum; turn porro artem medicam caute, caste, et probe exer
·citaturum ; et quoad in me est, omnia ad <egrotorum corporum salutem condncentia, cum fide 
.procuraturum; qu<e denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine graY i 
-ca.usa vulgaturum. Ita pr<esens mihi spondenti adsit Numen. 

17th. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and M1.ster of Surgery 
shall be thirty dollars, to be p:~.id by the successful Caniiclate immediately after 
_xamination. 
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§ V.-EXAMINATIONS. 

\Veekly examinations are held, to test the progresc; of the Student ; anrl in ad

dition two or three written exam in 1.tionc; are given thro:1gJ.out the Ses.:;io n . 

The examinations at the clo;e of each Session are arranged as follow":-

FIRST YEAR. 

Ptss Exa,ni,zation in B ~Jr \ "Y, HtsT)LO";Y anrl \·rsc :·~\LA "ATO:\fY. 

Sessivnal Examination in A:-<ATO:\IY, CHE:\IISTRY, and PHYSIOLOGY. 

A due propcwtion of mark:; will be allowed for the s~s~iom.l E'(amination in 

each subject, which marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the Candidate aft~r 

the examination of the following year. 

SECOND YEAR. 

P,zss J"'; .• u11tination in A .. uu:-.n, CHE:\IISTRY, PRACTICAL CHEMISl'R 1, 

PHYSIOLOGY and HISTOLOGY. 

St:··sional Exami;zation in PH.\R!\IACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS. 

One hundred marks will be allowed for the Sessional Examination, which 

marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the Candidate after the examination of 

the following year. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Pass Examination in PHAR\IACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS, MEDICAL JU

RISPRUDE:!'\CE, HYGIENE* and GE~ERAL PATHOLOGY. 

}'ot:RTH YEAR. 

Pass Examination in MEDICINE, SURGERY, OBSTETRICS, GYNMCOLOGY,. 

CLINICAL MFDICI~E, CLlNlCAL SrRGERY and CLINICAL 0BSTETR1CS, CLINI· 

CAL GYNJECOLOGY, PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY. 

By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of work must 

be accomplished in each year, and an equitable division is made bet\veen the Pri· 

mary and Final branches. 
With regard to the Primary Examination at the end of the second year, it re

mains optional with the Student whether he passes in all the branches or leaves

two for the third year. In any case, Chemistry and Anatomy must be taken at 

the close of the second year, except it be otherwise agreed to by the Faculty. 

* Thee amin:1tion' in HygienP ar~' 1 <"U at the close oft he summer session •. 
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~ VI.-MEDAL AND PRIZES. 

1st. The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the Student of the 
graduating class who receives the highest aggregate number of 
marks for the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary 
and Final branches. 

The Student who gains the Holmes Medal has the option of 
exchanging it for a Bro!lze Medal, and the money equivalent of the 
Gold Medal. 

2nd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 
and ora1, in the Final branches. The gold medallist is not permit
ted to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best exatrJinatinn, written 
and oral, in the Primary branches. 

4th. The Sutherland Gold Medal, awarded for the best examina
tion in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together with credirable 
~xamination in the Primary branches. 

5th. A Prize in Books for the best examination in Practical 
Anatomy. 

6th. Prizes in Bo~;:ny Co!iU Zc.Jlo,;y. 
A Prize in Books for tht: best examination. 
7th. The Clemesha Prize in Clinical Therapeutics; lJooks .o the 

value of $25.oo. 

s VII.-FEES. 

The total coilegi2.~~ fees for all Students entering on and aft r the 
tirst of October, 1Sgo, will lJe four hundred dollars; to he paid in 
four annual instalments of one hundred dollars each. The above 
::-,um represents the tuition for four winter and one summer sessions, 
and if the Student elects to attend the two other summer sessions 
of his course, he can do so without further payment. (For Fees of 
graduation, see § lY, clause 16, supra.) 

All fees are payable in advance f,'J the Registrar, alld, except by 
permission of t!te Faculty, 1oill ttot be received later than rst 
November. 

It is suggested to pan:1lts or guardia1ls o.f Students tlzat the fees 
.be transmitted direct by cheque or P. 0. Order, to the Registrar, 
7.C'ho will furnislt official receipts. 
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§ VIII.-TEXT BOOKS. 

(Prices cunmt in fifontreal.) 

ANATOMY.-Gray, \Yilson, Quain (Eng. ed.). 
PRACTICAL ANATO:.lY .-Heath's Dissector, Holden's Dissector, and Landmark's:-

Ellis' Demonstrations. 

PHYSICS.-Balfour, Stewart. 
INORGANIC CIIE:\1IS1 RY.-Millar, \Vurtz's Elementary Chemistry. 

ORGANIC CnE:.nsTRY.-Armstrong. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY .-Odling, Galloway, Fresenius. 
PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS.-\Vood, Lauder Brunton, Bruce. 

PHYSIOLOGY.-Huxley's Elementary Lessons, Foster, Prof. Mill's Text-Book of 

Physiology and Outlines of Lectures. 

PATHOLOGY.-Delafield and Prudden. 
HISTOLOGY .-Klein 's Elements, Schafer's Essentials of Histology. 
SrRGERY.-Holme's Surgery (Eng. ed.), Erichsen, Druitt, Bryant, Treves. 
I'RACTICE OF MEDICI:-\E.-Flint, Roberts, Bristowe, DaCosta, Fagge, Quain's. 

Dictionary. 
FoR REFERE!\CE.-Pepper 's System of Medicine. 
CLINICAL MEDICINE.-Finlayson's Clinical Manual, Fenwiek on ).Iedical Diag--

nosis, Warner on Medical Case Taking. 
MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-Husband, Guy and Ferrier, Reese. 

MIDWIFERY.-Lusk, Galabin, 
DISEASES OF CHILDREN.-Smith, Goodhart and s~arr. 
GYN.IECOLOGY.-Edis, Guodell's Lessons, Hart and Barbour's ~anual, Thornbum 

Skene. 
HYGIENE,-Parks, Wilson (Eng. eel.). 
l3oTANY.-Gray's Text-Book of Histology and Physiology. 
ZoJL0GY.-Sir Wtlliam Dawson's Handbook of Canaclw.n Zoology. 

§ IX.-MUSEUM. 

For the past fifty years the rich Pathological material furnished 
by the Montreal General Hospital has been collected here. The 
:Faculty are also greatly indebted to many medical men throughout 
different parts of the world for important contributions to the 

1Iuseum. 
During the past few years, nume~ous and extremely important 

ad lit:ons have been made to the :\Iedical ~1useum. 
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It is particularly rich in specimens of Ar.eurisms. In:addition to
containing a large number of the more common varieties of these 
formations, there are specimens of such rare condition as Aneurism 
of the Hepatic and Superior Mesenteric Arteries, Traumatic Aneu
rism of the Vertebral, together with several of the Cerebral and 
Pulmonary Arteries. 1he most important collection probably in 
existence, of hearts affected with "Malignant Endocarditis,'' is also · 
found. The Faculty are indebted to Pro.-. Osier, late of .this· 
University, for this collection. 

Obstetrical Department of the Museum. 

Besides the ordinary pathological preparations, dry and moist, 
usually found in Museums, this department contains a complete 
set of models of deformed pelves, a series of preparations in wax

1
• 

iJlustrating the normal relations of the pelvic organs, the develop
ment of the Uterus and its contents during pregnan.cy, various abnor
malities, twin pregnancy, fee tal circulation, etc., a series c{ colored 
casts of frozen sections, Tarnier's artificial pelvis, Budin's bronze 
mechanical pelvis, models of obstetrical instruments, etc. 

Additions are being constantly made, and ere long the department 
will rJossess a complete collection of models, casts, preparations and 
apparatus for the practical teaching and illustration of Obstetrics. 

Anatomical Museum. 

I a adJition to the already large C)llection of normal and abnor
m,ll osteology, comparative and human skel·~tons of various classes 
of animals, moist preparations and frozen sections, the following 
preparations have been recently obtained:-

( r) A series of articulated skeletons of fore and hind limbs of the 
various domestic animals, prepared by the articulator, Mr. Bailly. 

(2) Numerous moist preparations presented by the Professor and 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

(3) A complete set of Stcger's beautiful colored casts, taken from 
the celebrated frozen sections of Professors His and Braune of 
Leipzig. These preparations have been placed in the Museum, so 
that they can be constantly consulte-3 by the Students. 
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(4) (a) A complete set of Steger's brain sections; 
(b) Set of hardened brains with the various lobes, convolutions, 

ganglia, etc., in different colon ; 
(c) Models of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nervous systems. 

§ X.-LIBRA.RY. 

The Library of the :l\1edical Faculty now comprises upwards of 

thirteen thousand volumes, the largest special library connected with 

any medical school on this continent. 
The standard text-books and works of reference, together with 

complete files of the leading periodicals, are on the shelves. Stu
dents may obtain books on making a deposit of$ 5, which is refunded 

on returning the volumes. 

§ XI.-:M:cGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty, 
meets once a week during the Summer Session, and fortnightly 

during the \Vinter, for the reading of papers and tbe discussion of 

medical subjects. It Js 1nesided over by a ph~ siciJ.n chosen l>y 

the mernbers. 
reacl1ng roo·-:.1 h '" b~e· cstal;li:>hed in connection with the 

;-)oci t_., in which tb: 1·· tli11g Engli:c.h ~Ld American Medical jour-

i • J, , ..... on file. 
The lc:tding d.:tily a.1d w-..:,kly news1upers of the Dominion are 

. also kept on file. 

§ XII.-COST OF LIVING, &c. 

This will, of course, Yary Vlith the taste and habits of the Student 

Lut the necessary expenses '\eed not exceed those in smaller towns 
·Good board may be obtained from $r 5 to $2o per month. A list of 

, boarding houses is prepared annually by the Secretary of the Univer· 

sity, and m1.y be procured from the Janitor at the Medical college. 
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§ XIII.-HOSPITALS. 

liiontreal Geural Hospital. 

The Montreal General Hos1~ital is the most extensive clinical field 
~n the Dominion. A much larger number of in-door and out-door 
'Patients rec2ive treatment there than in any other Canadian Hos
·pital. Last year's report shows that 2,565 Medical and Surgical 
cases were treated in the wards, and the great proportion of these 
were acute cases, as may be gathered from the fact that the a vcyagc 
duration of residence was only 23.6 days. 

The large number of o:J.t-door pa:ients that a re treated in the Hos
,pital-upwards of 3o,ooo annually-supply illustrations of most of 
the diseases of infants and children, of very ma~1y of the eye and 
skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments, which, as they 
do not require admission to the wards of a hospital, would not other
wise come under the observation of the Student. 

The large numb,~r of patients affected with diseases of the eye 
and ear, now attending the out-door department, will afford Students 
ample opportunity to become familiu with all the ordiaary affections 
of those organs, and to make them~elves proficient in the use of the 
ophthalmoscope, and it is hopeJ that every StuJent \\'ill .. thus seek to 
gain a pr::~ctical knowledge of this in1portant branch ofl\Iedicine and 
'urgery. Operations are performed on the eye by the Ophthalmic 

Surgeon after the out-door patients have been seen, a.nd Students 
are invited to attend the same, and, as far as practicable, to keep 
such cases under observation so long as they remain in the Hospital. 

There are now special departments in the Hospital for Gyn:::e
·COlogy and Laryngology, presided. over by specialists in these 
tranches. Students are thus enatled to acquire special technical 
knowledge under skilled direction. The plan of teaching practical 
gynrecology for the past five years w th marked .. success has been the 
limitation of the number of Students to two or three, who, in rota
tion, assist at the examinations, and receive instruction in the diag-
1osis and treatment of uterine diseases and the use of gynrecological 
in::)truments. 

Recently two additional special clinics have been instituted in coa
nection with the Out-door Depar:ment: one for diseases of c.1il
.dren and the other for disea~es of the nervous system. 

H 
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CLINICAL CLERKS in both medical and surgical wards are appoint
ed every three months, and each one during his term of service con
ducts, under the immediate direction of tbe Clinical Professors, the 
reporting of all cases in the ward allotted him. The holding of one 
of these offices is found to be of the greatest possible advantage to
Students, as affording a trne j1'actical training for future professional 
life. They will be awarded on application at the end of each Session 
to final Students of that year, in order of their standing in the pri

mary examination. 
DRESSERS are also appointed to the Surgical wards and to the 

Out-door Department. For these appointments, application is to be 
made to the Profess::>r of Clinic_tl Surgery and to the assistant 

Surgeons. 
The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con

structed as to e:1abl:! the Stnde 1ts to obtain a good view of the 
operations. 

J11 ontreal D/spensary. 

ST. ANTOlNE STREET. 

Over I z,ooo patients yearly are treated at this Institution. The 
cases are of great variety, comprising a large number of pulmonary 
affections and children's di!:>eases. Minor operations are of daily 
occurrence, and excellent practice is afforded in the application of 
splints and bandages. The attending Physicians furnish Students 
with all possible facilities. The hours of attendance are from I 2 to 2 

daily during the winter session, and from 4 to 6 p. m. during the 
summer session. 

The M o11treal Maternity. 

The Faculty have great pl~asure in ann )Uncing that the Corporation 
of the Montreal MJ.ternity have recently made very important addi
tions to their building, and have still further improvements in con
templation. Students will therefore have greatly increased facilities 
for obtaining a practical knowledge of Obstetrics. An improved 
Tarnier-Budin phantom is provided for the use of the Students

1 
and1 

every facility afforded for acquiring a practical knowledge of the: 
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various obstetric m:tnipula twns. The instituti .:m is under the direct 
supervision of the Professor of Midwifery, who devotes much time 
and attention to individual instruction. Students who have at
tended one course of lectures are furnished with cases in rotation, 
which they are required to report and attend till convalescence. 
Clinical Midwifery having been placed upon the same basis as Clinical 
Medicine and Surgery, and a final clinical examination instituted, 
Students will find it very much to their advantage to pay special 
attention to their clinical work during the summer session. Though 
only six cases are reql1ired to qualify for the license of the Ontario 
and Quebec Medical Boards, twenty cases are demanded by the 
licensing bodies of Great Britain. A sufficient number of cases will 
be assigned to Students who contemplate presenting themselves for 
British qualifications. Two resident Accoucheurs are appointed 
yearly from the graduating class to hold office for a period of six 
months each. By an arrangement with the authorities of the Mon· 
treal General Hospital, one of the residents acts as Clinical assistant 
to the Gymecologists for a period of six months, a change 'lThich has 
greatly enhanced the value of this appointment. 

§ XIV.-STUDENTS' APPOINTMENTS. 

General Hospital-Five Resident Medical Officers. 
Clinical Clerk, Gynrecology. 

Laryngology. 
Diseases of Children. 
Dermatology. 
Diseases of Nervous System. 

University Maternity-Two Res1clent Medical Officers. 
Out-door Dressers. 
Dressers in Eye and Ear Department. 
Surgical Dressers (in-door). 
Medical Clinical Clerks. 
Post-mortem Clerks. 

Student Demonstrators of Anatomy, 4 third-year Students. 
Prosectors to Chair of Anatomy, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Histology Course, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Physioloe;y Course, 4· 
Assistants in Practical Chemistry, 2. 
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§ XV -RULES FOR STUDENTS. 

I. In the case of disorderly conduct, any Student may, at the discretion of the 
1)-ofessor, be required to leave the Class room. Persistence in any offence against 

iscipline after admonition by t'he Professor shall Le reported to the Dean of the 

Faculty. The Dean may, . at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the 
matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from 
classes. 

2. Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num· 

ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify fOI' the 

"keeping of a Session, shall in each ca~e he determined by the Faculty. 
3· While in the College, Students are expected to conduct themsel;re::; in the 

ame orderly manner as in the Class-room. 
When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules~ the 

Faculty may reprimand, impose fines, disqualify from competing for prizes ar.d. 

onors, suspend (rom Classes1 or report.to the. Corporation for expulsion. 



TIME TABLE-FIRST AND SECOND YEARS, 1891-92-

A.M. MoNDAY, TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATU!tDAY. 
---

9 l Anatomy Anatomy. Anatomy . Anatomy. Anatomy. Physiology, Examination. 2nd Year. ---
* Practical Chemistry, Pradical Chemi~try, 

~ 
Pract1cal Chem1~try, Practi cal Chemi~try, Practical Chemistry, Practical Chemistry, Practical Physiology, 10 2nd Year, Botany, 1st Year. :z nr! Year. Botany, :st Year. zntl Ye.1r. Histology til112 o'clock. 

Demonstr&tion. ---
Out-Patients, Out-Patient~, 

Out-Patient~, Out.:Patients, Out-Patients, 
Out-l'atients, II 

l\Iontre:1l Gen'l. Hospital. ::.\Iontreal Gen'l. Hospital. 
Montreal Ge n' I. Hospital. Montreal Gen'l. Hospital. Montreal Gen'l. Hospital. 

.Montreal Gen'I.Hospital. Zoology. Zoology. .......__ ....... 
~ 

P.M. Physiology Examin:ttion, Physiology, Physiology, Physiology', 
rst a~~~~~11{;rs, 2 2nd Year. znd Year. znd Year. zst Year. 

-::r 

--- I 

3 
Chemistry Chemistr:f, ! Chemistry. Chemistry. Che-mistry. Examination. 

---

I 
Therapeutics Therapeu• ics, 

I 
Therapeutics Therapeutics, 

Therapeutics, 
4 Examination. Physiology, 1st Year. Physiology, 1st Year. Histology Lectures, 

Phy~iology, 1st Year. 
x~t Year. ---

4 to 6 Practical Histology. Practical Histology • ., 
--- - ----
A.M. Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. Pta'circai Anatomy. Pratticai Anatomy. Ol012 
-- --

~ ---~-- - ____L 

N.'ll/~ The Demortsttatc5r;s Houts i~ the Diss~cti~tr .Room' fiorrt t0-12 a.m., and (rom" S-io p.m·.· *Until Gh'r'isuiias only. 





Principal: SIR WILLL\:\1 DAWSON, LL.D. (Ex Officio). 
N. W. TRENHOLME, Q.C., M.A, D.C.L., Dean, and GALE Professor of Roman 

and International Law. 

Honorable Mr. JUSTICE \VuRTELE, D. C. L., Professor of the Law of Real Estate. 
J. S. ARCH! BA LT", Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
L. H. DAVID::.o~, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
CHRISTOPHE A'. GEOFFRION, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor ofthe Law of Contracts. 
ARCHIBALD McGouN, M. A., B.C.L., Professor of Legal Bibliography. 
THO~tASFORTIN, LL.L., B.C.L., Professor()fCivil Procedure and Municipal Law. 
W. DEM. MARj.ER, B.A., B.C.L., Professor ofNotarial Law. 
·C. J. DOHERTY, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 
HARR¥ ABnof'r, Q.C., B.C L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
E UGENE LAFLE.""U R, B. A., B. C. L., Professor of Civil Law. 

Dean of Faculty.-Professor TRENHOLME. 
Secretary and Librarian of the Faculty.-Professor 1\fcGOUN. 
Corporation Examiners for Degrees-Professors TRENHOLME and FoRTIN. 
Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Professors ARCHIBALD and LAFLEUR 

The Faculty of Law feels much satisfaction in being able to an~ 
nounce that the important step, so long and earnestly desired by all 
friends of the University, of placing the McGill School of Law on 
such a substantial and permanent basis as to enable it efficiently to 
,perform its part in the great work of legal education in Canada, has 
been ac<;omplished by the munificent endowment presented to the 
Univeisity by Mr. William C. McDonald. This endowment places 
the Fc;~.culty in a position to offer to those who desire to study the 
Law, either with a view to its practice as a profession or as a means 
.of culture, or as a qualification for the discharge of the higher duties 
-of citizenship, a comprehensive and complete course of legal study, 
with the use of library, reading room and other aids which have not 
heretofore been at the command of the Faculty. The course of 
study to be pursued, extending over a period of three years, and the 
instruction to be imparted, while designed thoroughly to qualify 
professiopal Students for the practice of their profession, will also fully 
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recognize the important fact, which, no doubt, was a main induee
ment for the action of the Facuhy's generous bene:actor; that upcn 
the character of the Bar depends that of the Bench md of the admin
istration of justice, and to a great extent also the chara«ter 0f ~he 
public men and public life of the country ; that, in fact, from the 
ranks of no other profession are so mc>,ny called to iill high positions 
of trust and to perform duties, the efficient and upright discharge of 

which is of vital importance to the community. 
In reorganizing the Faculty, under the \V. C. ~lcDonald endow

tr.ent, a number of well-known names have been acded to the staffr 
as ~hown above, and the courses largely speciali2ed. It was feltt 
that while professional men, engaged in the active practice of their 
profession, might be relied upon to deliYer regular,y a limited num
ber of lectures, on special subjects, they could not be expected to 
undertake to submit to the serious interference with their business 
and inevitable }nterruptions, involved in very lengthy courses. And 
to obviate the difficulties and drawbacks necessarily arising from 
sole dependence, as heretofore, on professional men n active practice, 
for attending to tl1e interests and maintaining the efficie11cy of the 
Faculty, and to meet a deep] y·felt want in this res~ct, the Dean has 
been appointed as a salaried officer, whose duty it \\'ill be primarily 

to devote his whole time to the work. 
Further, the Professor of Legal Bibliography l1a; been ap])ointed 

secretary and hbrarian, and will have supervision of the Library,
comprising at pre~ent the law libraries of the late Hr. Griffin, Q.C., 
of the ln te Chancellor Day, and of part of the librc.ry of the late Mr. 
Justice McKay, all of which were bequeathed to the University j and 
also of the law library of tl1e late Mr. Justice Torra1ee, now the pro
perty of the Fraser Institute, of which be was a tmstee-the use of 
which has been generously granted to the Facul·y by the present 
trustees. The above law books vvill of themseh:e~ afford to the law 
student a library which will general1y prove 5Lfficent for his wants~ 
and which will be kept up and added to by the expenditure of a sum 
annually in the purchase of books. There will al1o be provided in 
connection therewith a reading room, in which the leading law 
magazines and literature of the day will be found. 

As a place for the study of Law by professiona Students, Mont~ 
real affords undoubted advantages, among other retsons, on account 
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of the great va:riety and· extent of the lega l b us iness done there, the· 
constant sitting of all the principal courts of the Province, and the 
lar~e number of first -cla3s law offices open to Students ; while for all 
students, and especially for students of hi storic and philosophic 
jurisprudence, no more interes ting o:- Jt tractive legal system exists 
than that prc.v.til ing in this Province, wh ere may be daily seen and 
studied, not simply theoretically, but in acti ve operation as parts 
of our law, the thr"ee famous systems of ju .; sprudence,-Roman , 
French and English ,-with additions ancl modifications introduced by 
our own iegisbtures and courts . The imposing features of the Ro 
man Law may be recognized throughout the greater portion of our 
Civil Code, often combin ed with or incorporated into that noble 
system elaborated and perfected by Pothier and other great French 
Jurists, both of the ancient and modern epochs, which is the direct: 
source of most of our Civil Law; while nearly the whole body of 
English Criminal and Constitutional Law and large portions of 
English Commercial Law are equally parts of the law. of, this Pro
vmce. 

The importance of the N otarial profe ss ion , and of a knowledge of 
notarial practice and conveyancing, has led to the appointment as a. 
full member of the Faculty of a Professor of N otarial Law, whose
course of lectures will be attended by all professional Students. 

With a view to extending as far as possible the usefulness of the 
Faculty, the courses of lectures on commercial subjects have been 
so arranged, that young men engaged in banks or other business 
houses can attend them without interference with their regular duties. 
Students of other departments of the University, and, in fact, all, 
who may desire to do so, may attend such particular courses as they. 
may see fit to select. It is hoped that the courses delivered will be 
found beneficial to al! students, indeed to all who may desire to
know something of the constitution and laws by which they are 
governed, and of a science which has been characterized by Burke,. 
as "the collected reason of ages, combining the principles of ori
ginal justice and the infinite variety of human concerns.'' 

The classes in Law will begin in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser In
stitute, on MONDAY, THE 7TH SEPTEMBER, I 891. 

The Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations will be held 
in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on FRIDA v, 4TH SEPTEMBER~ 
.at 4 p.m. 
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\Vhile the Faculty accept for matriculation the requirements 
:Stated in the Regulations below, they nevertheless strongly recom
mend Students intending to study law to take the B.A. course in the 
Faculty of Arts as a preliminary qualification; and if that be not 

.attainable, as much as possible of the Arts course. 
The lectures will be delivered in the Faculty Rooms in two terms : 

<the first beginning on Monday, 7th September, 1891, and the second 

.beginning on Monday, 4th January, 1892. 
The Examinations will be held in the William Molson Hall, Me

Gill College building, at Christmas, and at the close of the session, 
.and as announced below, unless otherwise determined by the 

.Faculty. 
The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 

·years. 

ScHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES. 

Two scholarships, each of one hundred dollars, are off~red for 
.competition to Students whose domicile is not in Montreal or 
~vicinity. They will be awarded, after the Sessional Examinations in 
April, 18gz, upon the results of the Examinations of the first year, 
.and will be payable during the second year. 

Prizes open to competitisn by all the Students will also be given 
1to the Students taking the best standing in each year. 

No scholarship or prize shall, however, be awarded to any Student 
unless a sufficiently high standing, in the estimation of the Faculty, 
·be attained, to merit it. 

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students. and are not entitled to proceed to the 
'Degree of B.C.L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 

Students who have completed their course of three years, and 
bave passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, upon the 

.certificate and recom:nendatio~1 of the Faculty, to the Degree of 
.Bachelor of Civil L:t w. 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1891-92 . 

..Roman Law: 

Ist Year. I 
History of Roman Law ...•••....••.....•.• , •..•• I 
Maine, Ancient La'v .•.•.•..••••.•••••.......... 
Institutes of Justinian .•.•........••.•..••........ I 
Gaius, Commentaries ...•.••••......•..••••.••••• ~THE DEAN. 

2nd and 3rd Years. I 
Institutes of Justintan .......................... .. 
Gaius, Commentaries ......•......•.....•.••..... I 
'lVIaine, 1\ncient Law ........•••..........•...... ) 

•Crinzi~zal_La1.v ...... .......•••..........•.• • • . ····}THE DEAN. 
·Constztzdto1lal Law ..•..•.....•..•..••.•••••...... 

Law of Real Estate: 

History and nature of various kinds of tenure of real ~ p. f, . \Vu tTELE 
property in the Province, and their incidents .•••. ) 10 es~or l • 

Commercial Law: 

Insurance, Fire, Life and Marine ....••.......•...... Professor ARCHIBALD. 

Commercial Law : 

Insurance, Fire Life and Marine .....•...•.•••....... Professor DAVIDSON. 

Law of Coutracts .•.••• ................••........... Professor GEOFFRION. 
Legal Bibliography and History: 

Sources of our Law: Imperial Statutes and English 1 
l~ws in force he~e; LegislattOn_ :vithin the pro- \Professor ~1cGOL' N. 
vmce, classificatiOn of authonttes French and ( 
English ...•••......•.•••..........•....•.. ) 

Ch·il Pro;;edure : 

·General Rules of Pleading...... .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. . Professor FORTJN. 
Jurisdiction of the ci ,•il courts ..................... ~ 

Code of Procedure ............•................. 
Notarial Law : 

Notarial Practice and Conveyancing .............••.. Professor MARLER. 
Civil Law: 

Law of ~ucce_ssions ...•..••. • · • • • · · · · · · · • · · • • · · · · ! Professor DOHERTY. 
Forced ltcttattons .•.•....................... .•... \ 

Commercial Law : 

Law of Banl<in~ .......................... · • .... ! p. [! ABBOTT. 
Documents of Title .•.......•....•.......•..•... 1 10 essor 

'Civil Law: 

Marriage Cover ants ............................... Professor LAFLEUR. 
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FACULTY REGULATIO~S. 

1. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student may apply to 

the Secretary, Prof. McGoun, 181 St. James St., for examination and entry in the 

Register of Matriculation, and ~hall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets 

of admission to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. The degree of B.A. obtained from any Canadian or other British Univer

sity ; or a certificate of having passed the examination before the Bar for admis

sion to study Law in the Province of Quebec ; or the intermediate Examination 

in the Faculty of Arts in McGill University, shall be accepted in lieu of Examina

tion for Matriculation in this Faculty. For other candidates the Matriculation 

Examination this year will be in the following subjects:-

Latin,-Virgil, .iEneicl, Book I.; Cicero, Orations I. and II. against Catiline. 

Latin Grammar. 

French.-De Fivas' '' Grammaire des Grammaires;" *Moliere, "Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme;" tTranslation mto French of ~1acaulay's Essay on 

Frederick the Great. 

Exercises in Composition and Grammatical Analysis, in English and French . 

.Aiathcmat£cs.-Arithmetic; Algebra to the end of Simple Equations; Euclid,. 

Books I., II., Ill. 

llisto7)'.-White's Outline of Universal History (or any equivalent manual);. 
*Green's Sbort History of the English People; Miles' School 

History of Canada; t Duruy, Histoire de France. 

Litt'ratun-*Collier's Biographical History of English Literature ; t Laharpe~ 
Cours de Litterature ; t Lefranc, Cours de Litterature. 

Rhetoric-Whately's Rhetori(; Blair's Lectures (small edition). 

Phi!osophy.-*Whately's Logic; t Logique de Port Royal; t Cousin, Histoire· 
de la Philosophie; *Stewart's Outline of 1\Ioral Philosophy. 

N .B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English 

Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The 

remainder are for both English and French. 

3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years~ 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 

studies fixeu for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the 

Faculty. 

4· The register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist November in each 

year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar 

of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a special 
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-examination to be determined by the Faculty; and, if admitted, their names shall 
be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5. Per~ons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket or 
tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended collegiate courses of legal study in other 
Universities, for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the produc
tion of certificates, to a like standing in this U niver»ity, after examination by :he 
Faculty. 

7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
and conduct : 

(I) A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in ·which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted, and the said class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at each monthly meeting; and the Faculty shall 
after examination of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deemed to 
have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to the 
examination in the respectiYe classes. 

(2} Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 
each Student. Professor:> will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entenng thereafter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, \\ i thou t sufficient 
excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class room, if persisted in after admoni
tion by the Professor, will be teported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the 
building, or going to and from rt, Students are e}..pected to conduct themselves in 
the same orderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Profes~or observing improper 
conduct in the Class rooms, nr elsewhere in the building, will admonish the 
Student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) \Vhen Students are reported to the Faculty under the above mles
1 

the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or gu;uLl.ans, disqualify from compet
ing for prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 
expulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or Lut!uing will be required to repair 
lhe same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty .as 
the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(S) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis
'CJ.Ualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the 
Faculty. 

(6) .\11 cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, . 
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or of the University generally, shall be reported to the P:incipal, or, in his

absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

8. The College year shall be divilled into two terms, the first extending to the· 

Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christm~s vacation· 

to the enll of April following. 

The lectures will be delivered between the hours of half-past eight and half

past nine in the morning and four and half-past six in the afternoon; and special 

lectures in the evening.; the whole at such hours and in such order as shall be 

determined by the Faculty. Professors ~hall have the right to substitut~ an exam-

ination for any such lecture. 

9· At the end of each term there !'hall be a general examination of all the 

classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiners 

as may be appointed by the Corporation ; which examination shall be conducted 

by means of printed questions, answered by the Students in writing in tf.e presence 

of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to the 

Faculty. 

· After the examinations at the close of the second term: the Faculty shall 

decide the general standing of the Students, taking into consideration the examina

tions of both terms, both of which examinations shall be considered the Sessional 

or Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session unless he 

shall have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed 

the S::ssional Examinations to the·satisfaction of the Faculty in all the classes of 

Ms year. 

I I. The Faculty shall have the power,upon special and sufficient cause shown, 

to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course 

or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall in consequence be mllde between 

the Examinations of such Students anu those of the ~tudents regularly attending. 

Lectures. No Student shall pass the degree of B.C.L. unless he ha.s prepared 

a Thesis, either in French or English, which shall have been approved by the 

Faculty. 

12. The subject of such Thesis :;hall be left to the choice of the Student, but 

it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not e>.oeed twenty 

pages of thirty lines each. Ellch Student shall, on or before the first day of) 

March, forward such Thesis to the Secretary of the Faculty, marked with the nom 

de plwne which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envebpe, bearing 

the same nom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the subject of his

Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty llfter the final 

decision shall be given on the respective merits of the several Theses. 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
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awarded .o the Student who being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Exanination-", and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the esti
mation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special E(amination for the Medal, which examination shall include the subject of 
Roman Law, 

14. Ivery Candidate, before receiving the Degree of B.C.L., shall m:1ke the 
followingdeclaration :-

Ego.\. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus mei-:, c::.tuclio~um fore communis hujus
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, et.. 
officiis orrmibus ad Baccalaureatus in J LUe Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. 1he fees in the Faculty are as follows:-

Registration Fee ........•......•.•.....•...•••• .. ..••...•.•••.••. $ 5 oo 
Session::tl f"ee by On.linary Students.... . . . . . . . • • • . .•••.••••••....• 36 oo 
Graduation Fee, including registr::~tion as voter in election of fellows .•.•. 12 50 
Fee for SlDplemental examination...... . . • • . . • . . • . • . . . • • • . . . • . . • . • • 5 oo 
Sessional fee by Occasional or Partial Student~, for each course..... . . . • 3 oo 
For Occasonal or Partial ..;tudents who are students m other departments 

of the UniYers1ty or affiliatt:d Colleges, taking t\\'O or more courses, a 
single fee of. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 5 OO· 

Matrimlation and Sessional Fees must be paid 0:1 or before Nov. 1st; and if 
not so paic, the name of the St•tdent shall be removed from the books, but may 
be re-ente·ed by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than 
$3. Students already on the books of the ULiversity shall n 'H be required to pay 
any ~Iatrimlation Fee. 

16. Cccasional or l'artial Students may be admitted into any class on such 
terms as slall be arranged by the Faculty. 

17. Tie requirements and c::>nditions for obtain'ng the Degree of D.C.L. in 
course can be ascertained upon application to the Secr.!tary of the Faculty. 

SYLLABUS. 

Friday, 4H September, 18g1. Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations. 
Monday, J:h. Ordinary Lectures begin. 

Saturday, zth December. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section 
of the Bar by candidates at the January Examination for admission to-

study or to practice Law in the Province of Quebec. 
Monday, 41h}anuary, 18gz. Lectures, Second Term, begin. 
\Vednesday, 13th January, 1892. Bar Examinations take place at Montreal. 
Tuesday, I~t March. Theses for Degree of B.C .L. 
M)nday, zsth April. Declaration of results ofExamination. 
Friday, Ap1ilzgth-Convocation for Degrees in Law. 

Monday, 61h June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section of the 
Bar hr candidates at the July Examination for admission to study or to
practi~ Law in the Province of Quebec. 

\Vednesday, 6th July, 18gz. Bar Examinations take place at Quebec. 
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EXAMINATIONS. 

"'The dates of Enmi.n::ttions, subject to be ch:mged if need b~, by the Faculty. 

Before Christmas :-

Friday, 4th September, 1891, 4 to 6 p.m. M::ttriculation aul Supplemental Ex .. 

aminations-Faculty Ruoms, Fraser Institute. 
Saturday, 28th November, 1891, 3 to 5 p. m. On Preliminary CQurse on Obligations 

-The Dean. 
"Tuesday, rsth December, d)~ I, 4 to 6 p.m. On Le6al HLstory and Bibliography 

-Prof. McGoun. 
Wednesday, 16th December, 1891,4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Procedure-Prof. Fortin. 

Thursday, 17th December, I8)I, 4 to 6 p.m. On Roman Law-The Dean. 
Friday, r8th December, 1891, 4 to 6 p.m. On Contracts-Prof. Geoffrion. 
Saturday, 19th December, 1891, 3 to 5 p.m. On Agency ani Partnership-Pro[· 

Davidson. 

After Christmas:-

Saturday, 13th Febru:uy, r8g2, 3 to 5 pm. ReJ.l Estate-Prof. w·urtele . 

. ::,aturJay, 27th February, 1892, 3 to 5 p. m. Criminal Law-The Dean. 
Saturday, 19th March, 1892,3 to 5 p.m. On Civil Law (Marriage Covenants)-

Prof. Lafleur. 
Tuesday, 19th April, 18)2, 4 to 6 p.m. On Constitutional Law-The Dean. 
\Vednesday, 2oth April, I8j2. 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Law (Successions)-Prof. 

Doherty. 
Thursday, 2Ist April, 1892, 4 to 6 pm. On Commercial Law-Prof. Archibald. 

Friday, 22nd April, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. On BJ.nking aml DJcuments of Title

Pro£. Abbott. 
3J.turday, 23rd April, 1892, 3 to 5 p. m. On N otarial L:tw-Prof. l\1arler. 

MEETINGS OF FACULTY . 

. Friday, 4th September, 1891, ~ p.m. Faculty Room>, Fraser Institute. 

onday, 7th " '· '' 
'' 5th October '' 
" 9th November " '' 
H 14th December " 

·" I Ith January 1892 

·" 8th February 

·" 7th March " " 
"' I lth ' 1 ri I ,; " 

2511, " 
"' 6th Jl.ne 

,, 



HouRs. 

8.30 to 9·30 a.m. 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

8.30 to 9.30 a. m.l 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

FACULTY OF LA'V-TIME TABLE, r89r-92. 
I. MONDAY, 7th September, to FRIDAY, 2ncl October, 4 weeks. 

Mo~DAY. 

Prof. McGoun. 
Prof Fortin. 
The Dean. 

TUESDAY. 

Prof. Fortin. 
The Dean. 

WEDNESDAY. 

Prof. McGoun. 
Prof. Fortin. 

The I >ean. 

THURSDAY. 

Prof. Fortin. 
The Dean. 

11. MONDAY, )th October, to FRIDAY, 6th November, 5 weeks. 

Prof. McGoun. I I Prof. McGoun. 
The Dean. Prof. Fortin. The Dean. 

Prof. Davidson. Prof. Geoffrion. Prof. Davidson. 
Prof. Fortin. 

Prof. Geoffrion. 

-4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

--------,---__ I_l_l_. _MONDAY, 9th November, to FRIDAY, IIth December, 5 weeks. 

Prof. Fortin. j The Dean. i Prof. F01tin.j' The Dean. 
Prof. McGoun. Ptof. Davidson. Prof. McGoun. Prof. Davidson. 

FRIDAY. 

Prof. Fortin. 
The Dean. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Davidson. 

l'rof. Fortin, 
The Dean. 

~.30 to 9.30 a. m I 
4 to 5 p.m. 

IV. MONilAY, 4th January, to FRIDAY, stb .February, 5_"'_e_e_~_.s_. ___ -,-_______ _ 

I 

Prt-f. lJoherty. 1· I Prof. Doherty. 

5 to 6 p.m. 

8.30 to 9·30 a.m.l 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

----
The Dean. 

Prof. Wurtele. Prof. Lafltur. Prof. Wurtele. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Lafleur. 

V. Mo:--DAY~ Sth Fehtuan, to FRIDAY, I Ith March, 5 weeks. 

Prof. Doherty. 
Prof. Archibald. I P10f. Doherty. 

The Dean. Prof. Arch1bald. I The Dean. 
Prof. Abbott. Prof. Lafleur. Pr(Jf. Abhctt. 

--------------V-1.--MONDAY, qth March, to FRJDAY, 15th April, 5 weeks. 
Prof. Lafleur. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Lafleur. 

The Dean. 
Prof. A bbott. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.m·j Prof. Doherty. I I Prof. Doherty. 
4 to 5 p.m. Prof Archibald. The Dean. Prof. Archihald. The Dean. Prof. Archibald. 
5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Marler. Prof. Abbott. Prof. Marler. Prof. Abbott. The Dean. 
Examination by the Dean on part of his cour~e on Saturda~, 2_8th Nov., an~ S~turday, 27th February. J!=xam . by -!'rof: Wurtele, Saturday, 13th 

february. Exam. by Prof. Lafleur, Saturday, zgth March. Chnstmas Exammatwns, 14th to z8th Dec. Fmal Exammatwns, April z8th to2:211d. 

1--4 
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jfacult)l of (!tum}Jtttatiue .Medicine anlJ 
1J etednat)l ~denre. 

THE rRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

Professors : 

McEACHRAN (D.), BAKER, McEAcHRAN (C). 

Associute Professors : 

GIRDWOOD, 

V\'ILKINS, 

STEW ART. 

PENHiLLOW, 

MJLI..S. 

Dean of the Faculty :-D. McEAcHRAN, D.V.S. 

Secretary :-C. McEACHRAN, D. V.S. 

The Third Session of the Faculty (being the twenty-sixth of the 
Montreal Veterinary College) will be opened on Thursday, the rst 
Oc~ober, 189 r, by an introductory lecture, at 8 p.m., in the lecture
room of the Faculty, No. 6 Union Avenue. The regular course of 
lectures will begin en Friday, 2nd October, at the hours named in 
the time-table, and will continue till the end of March. 

The Montreal Veterinarr College was inaugurated in r866. A 
course of lectures on Veterinary Science was delivered during the 
winter, in connection with the Medical Faculty, in a lecture-room 
on Cotte street. The suggestion bemg made by the late Major 
Campbell, who was president of the Board of Agriculture, was 
warmly supported by the late Dean, Dr. George Campbell, the 
Principal, .Sir William Dawson, and the Professors of the Institutes 
of Medicine, Chemistry and Botany, who became directly interested 
in the progress of the school. 

In 187 5 the growth of the school was such as to necessitate a 
special establishment, and tbe present buildings were erected at 

the expense of the Principal, D. McE.:.tchran, F.R.C.V.S. 
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During the past year consideralJle improvements have been 

made. 
The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 

years. Graduates of recognized Medical Colleges are allowed to 
present themselves for examination after regular attendance on one 
full course; graduates of recognized Agricultural Colleges, where 
Veterinary Science constitutes a branch of study, after regular 

attendance for two full courses. 
Allowances will be made to Students of Human or Comparative 

Medicine, c,r others who can produce certified class tickets for 
attendance on any of the subjects embraced in the curriculum 

from any recogn;zed college or univers~ ty. 
Graduates and Students who avail themselves of the above 

privileges will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in the three years' course, unless, from 
sa.tisfactory evidence otherwise produced, the examiners consider it 

to be unneces:::ary. 
Graduates of recogniz;d Veterinary Colleges, desirous of taking 

the degree, may. do so by attendance on the final subjects for one 
full session, but will be required to pass the examinations on all the 
subjects embraced in the curriculum, botany excepte:i. 

Occasional and Agricultural Students will be received without 
matriculation for attendance on any particular series of lectures. Such 
Students will not be examined, nor will they be entitled to receive 
class certificates, except as Occasional Students, nor will such 
attendance be accepted, sh.;.uld the Student subsequently wi~h to 

become a regular Student of the Faculty. 

MATRICULATION. 

Every Student, previous to his admission, must produce a certificate of educa· 

tional acquirements satisfactory to the F acnlty, or submit himself to a matricula
tion in writing, reading aloud, dictation, arithmetic (including vulgar fraction:;), 

English grammar (as a text-book: Miller's Swiuton's Language Lessons). It 
will be seen that this examination is far from severe ; yet it affords a certain 

guarantee that illiterate men will not be admitted. 
A. N. Shewan, M.A., will hold the matriculation examination on \Vednesday, 

3oth September, at 9 o'clock, at the College, 6 Union Avenue, when all those. 
intending to enter the course should present themselves for examination 
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Candidates possessing certificates of education or of previous matriculation 
should produce them for the inspection and approval of the examiner. Graduates 
of any Faculty in a recognized University or Agricultural College are not 
required to matriculate. 

No College is recognized unless its Students are required to matriculate. 

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT OF FEES. 

The following are the College regulations :-

All Students desirous of attending the classes shall, at the commencement of 
each session, enrol their names and residences in the register of the Faculty, and 
proc11re from the Registrar a ticket of regi!>tration, for whtch each Student 
shall pay a fee of $5. 

The said register shall be closed on the last day of October in each year. 
The fees are payable to the Registrar, and all class tickets will be issued by him, 
and must be paid in advance (except under special circumstances) at the time of 
registration. 

All Students must register, including those who receive free bursaries. 
Fees for the whole course are $I8o, which may be paid in three annual pay

ments of $6o each, which, in all cases, must be paid on entering. Matricula
tion fee, $5, which is to be paid pnor to the examination; $5 for registration, 
and $5 for re-registration, payable at the beginning of each of the following two 
Sessions, and $zo on receiving the diploma. Students who are allowed time for 
previous study will be required to pay full fees. Payments must be made in all 
cases as above. 

STUDENTS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

In consideration of the annual grant, the Council of Agriculture has the 
privilege of sending thirteen pupils, free of expense, to the whole course ; such 
students must, however, pay a fee of five dollars for the course in Botany and five 
dollars annually for registration. These .Bur!:'aries may be obtained by young 
men resident in the Province of Quebec, by application made to the Dean of the 
Faculty, in handwriting of applicant, accompanied by a recommendation from 
the Agricultural Society of the district in \\hich they reside, prO\·ided the Council 
considers them qualified by education and in other respects for entering the 
College. 

In all cases, except when ~pecially arranged, Bursars will be required to give a 
guarantee that ~hey \Vill attend three ~es~ions; and failing to do so, they shall be 
required to pay the fees for the Sessions which they have attended. 
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GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

Students of this Faculty will be graded as of the First, the Second, and the 

Final Year. 
In each year Students will take the studies fixed for that year only, unless by 

special permission of the Faculty. 
Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the Dean of 

the Faculty for admission as such, and shall obtain a ticket or tickets for the class 

or classes they desire to attend. 
All Students shall be mbject to the following regulations as regard attendance 

and conduct :-
A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 

presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said class book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close of 

tl1e lectures and the commencement of the examinations; and the Faculty shall, 

after examination of such cla~s-book, decide "hich Stt1dents c:hall be deemed to 
have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to 

the examinatiOn in the respective classes. 
Punctual attendance on all cla!'ses proper to his year is required of each 

Student. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or 

disorder in the class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Profe!"sor, will be 
reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand the Student, or report to 

the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the budding, or going to or from it, 

!:itudents are exr;ected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in 
the class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the c]ass-rocms 

or elsewhere in the bUilding, will admunbh the Student, and, if necessary, report 

htm to the Dean. 
When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty 

may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for 

prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 
Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be reqmred to repair the 

same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as the 

Faculty may see fit to impose. 
All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or of 

the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his atsence, to 

the Vice-Principal. 
The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 

Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vaca· 

tion to the 30th March following. 
Each lecture shall be of one hour's duration, but the Professors shall have the 

right to substitute an examination for any such lecture. 
At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the classes, 

under the superintendence of the Professors, and such other examiners as may be 
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appointed by the Corporation. The results shall be reported as early as possible 
to the Faculty. 

The Students have all the privileges of the McGill Medical Faculty's Labora
tories, which are thus described in their annual calendar:-

PHYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Physiological Laboratory is supplied with the most modern apparatus for 
the practical teaching of this most important branch of the medical curriculum. 
It contains, amongst other valuable instruments : kymographs, various mano
meters, etc., for demonstrating blood pressure; myographs, rheocords, moist 
chambers, etc., and various electrical appliances fordemonstrating experiments 
in connection with nerve and muscle ; special apparatus for illu5trating various 
points in respiration; apparatus specially suitable for demonstrating the processes 
of digestion, as well as the chemical composition and nature of the secretions, 
and the chief constituents of the tissues and nutritive fluids. The Laboratory 
is arranged in such a way as to permit of Students assisting at, and taking 
part in, these demonstrations. During the past session important additions of 
apparatus have been made to the Physiological Laboratory. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty, and well lighted, and can accommo
date comfortably 76 men at one time. Each Student, when entering on this 
course, has a numbered table in the Laboratory assigned to him for his use during 
the session. Each table has its own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with 
shelves for its; corresponding set of reagent bottles, as well as a drawer and locker 
containing a modern set of chemical apparatus specially adapted for the work. 
This apparatus ts provided by the Professor of Chemistry, and supplied to each 
Student without extra charge. The Student is required to pay only for apparatus 
broken or destroyed. 

The Laboratory is furnished with a large draught clo~et for ventilation, sulphu
retted hydrogen apparatus, gas and combustion furnaces, etc., giving to the Stu
dent unsurpassed advantages for acquiring a sound and practical knowledge of 
medical chemistry. 

PATHOLOGICAL LAB ORA TORY. 

In the Pathological L1.boratory, accom mo.iation will be provided for Students or 
practitiOners who desire to carry on advanced study or private pathological 
r~;earch, upon th:ir obtaining -permission from the Faculty. 

The Laboratory has been entirely re-built_ during the past session, and is well 
stocked with the usual apparatus for pathological and bacteriological work. 
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The demonstrations in Morbid Anatomy will be given in a small laboratory' 

specially arranged for the work. 
The classes in Pathological Histology will be held in the Histological Labora

tory. 
HISTOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Histological Laboratory is a large, well-lighted room. It is so arrangeJ 
that over eighty Students can be present at the m1croscopical demonstrations. 

For this purpose it is supplied with thirty-five microscopes, all from the well 
known makers, Zeiss, Hartnack and Leitz. From the large number of micro

scopes employed, Students w1ll have special facilities in studying and making 
themselves thoroughly acquainted with the specimens that are the subjects of 

demonstration. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

This is an entirely optional course, in charge of Prof. Wilkins. It is intended 

esp~cially for teach in~ the technique of M icroscopy. Students will be shown 
how to examine blood, etc., fresh specimens and morbid products, also to cut, 
stain, and mount specimens. For this purpose they will have furnished them both 
normal and diseased structures, with which they will be able to secure a cabinet 

of at least Ioo specimens, which will be of great benefit when in practice. 

Reagents and everything except cover-glasses and cabinet cases provided. Fee 

$8. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

BOTANY. 

D. P. PENHALLOW. 

The purpose of this course is to give Students a good grounding in the princi 
pies of General Morphology, to advance their knowledge of the Comparative 

Physiology of animals and plants, and enable them to determine readily such 

species of plants as may come under their observation. It cornprises,-
1. A course of lectures on General Morphology and Classification, Histology 

and Physiology. The lectures are illustrated by means of the microscope, and 

by the models and large colle-:tions in the Peter Redpath :Museum. 
2. Practical work in the determination and classification of Species, for which 

the Botanic Garden of the University offers special facilities. 
3· Studies in Canadian Botany. This work is prosecuted by means of field

excursions, which are held as often as oppor~unity is afforded during the autumn 

months. 
4· A special collection of medicinal plants, now being formed at the Gardens, 

offers a valuable preparation in the course of Pharmacology. 
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ZOOLOGY.* 

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON. 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illus
trated by Canadian examples, and by the collections in the Peter Redpath 
Museum. It affords suitable preparation for collecting in any department of 
Canadian Zoology or Palreontology, and as an introduction to Comparative Phy
siology. It may be taken instt-ad of Botany, or along with it, without any addi
tional fee. 

Students in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath 
Museum, and to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

CHEMISTRY. 

GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treate-1 ; a large portion of the course is devoted 
to Organic Chemi,try and its relations to Medicine. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class. 
For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 

The Chemical Laboratory will be open to members of the Class, to repeat 
experiments performed during the course, under the superintendence of the Pro
fe:,sor or his Assistant. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

WE~LEY MILLS, M.D. 

The purpose of this course is to m1.ke Students thoroughly acquainted, as far 
as time permits, with modern Physiology : its methods, its deductions, and the 
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly, a full course of lectures is given, in 
which both the Experimental and Chemical department of the subject receive 
attention. 

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of 
the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate 
technique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the 
Student. 

Laboratory work for Senior Students :-
(I) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological 

Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, investigate food-stuffs, 
digestive action, bloocl, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ
ing urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be provided. 

• Students may take either Botany or Zoology, but must intimate at the beginning of the session 
their choice, and adhere to this, except by special permission of the Faculty. 
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(2) The rem 1inJer of the s~ssion will be devoted to the performance of such 

experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration to a large class in the lecture! 

room, and such as require the use of ebb)L·.1t<! m~th::>Js, app~ratus, etc. 

HISTOLOGY. 

GEO. WILKINS, M.D. 

This will consist of a course of ten lectures, and twenty-five weekly demonstra

tions with the Microscope. Ac:, the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon 

for teaching the Microscopic Anatomv of the various structures, the specimens 

under observation will then b~ minutely described. Plates and diagrams spe

cially prepared for these lectures will be freely made use of. 

COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY. 

Beside-; lectures and demonstrations in G~neral Pathology and Morbid Ana

tomy, the Students will perform autopsies under the direction of the teacher. The 

experimental study of contagious and parasittc diseases will receive special atten-

tion. 
MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 

D. McEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S. 

This course is intended for Students ofthe secon:i and third years only. 
The course embraces the principles and practice of Veterinary Medicine, 

including the diseases of domestic animals, their nature, causes, symptoms, and 

treatment. It necessarily includes Pathology and Pathological Anatomy, with 

daily clinical demonstration-; in the hospital and yard practice of the College, as 

well as illustrations from plates, preserved specimens, and fresh material furnished 

by the Pathologist. 
The course on Surgery embraces Surgical Anatomy and Practices of Surgery, 

and will be illustrated by a large collection of SUI gical appliances, about to be 

added to the College material for the illustration of lectures. 
The large and varied practice of the College furnishes abundance of cases for 

demonstration purposes. 
Special lectures will be given on Sanitary Science, Quarantine, inspection of 

meat and milk, and also on the examination of horses for soundness. 

ANATOMY. 

M.C. BAKER, D.V.S. 

In t.his course the Anatomy of the horse is the subject of special study; while 

the structural differences of all the domestic animals are carefully explained and 

illustrated by fresh subjects. There is a very large collection of classic anatom· 
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ical models by Dr. Auzoux, of Paris, natural injections and dissections, and a 
most complete collection of diagrams, including Marshall's complete set, Mons. 
Achille Comte's Anatomical and Zoological series, also a large collection of 
drawings, specially prepared for the school by Mr. Scott Leighton, artist, Bos
ton, and Mr. Hawksett, Montreal. 

The Dissecting Room is open at all hours, subjects are easily procured, and 
either the Professor or Demomtrator will be in attendance to !>urerintend and 
direct Students in practical dissection. The room is furnished with every conven
ience, is thoroughly lighted, and affords Students all that can be reasonably 
desired. Students are required to pay for material necessary for practical dis
section. Before a Student can be allowed to present himself for his pass exam
inations, he must produce tickets certified by the Demonstrator that he has 
dissected two entire subjects, that is, one each session. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

J AMES STEW ART, M. D. 

This course comprises:-
A description of the Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more important 

medicinal agents, as well as a special course on the properties, preparation, 
physiological and therapeutic actions of all the medicines used in Veterinary 
practice. 

Students are also required to do practical work; in compounding and admin
istering medicines, in the pharmacy and hospital. 

CATTLE PATHOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS. 

C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

A special course on Cattle Diseases and Veterinary Obstetrics will be delivered, 
embracing the history of Cattle Plagues; thetr nature, symptoms, pathological 
anatomy. prophylactic and therapeutic treatment ; breeding and general manage
ment of breeding animals ; diseases incident to gestation and parturition, etc. 

SPECIAL COURSE ON DOGS. 

Professor Wesley Mills will give a special course on Dogs, which will 
include:-

(I) Lectures on the psychic and physic characteristics of all the leading 
varieties, illustrated by specimens from his own kennels and other sources, as 
well as by plates, etc. 

(2) The principles of training; the feeding and general management of dogs. 
(3) The principles of breeding ; the management of brood bitches and the 

rearing of puppies. 
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(4) Bench show management and the public judging of dogs. 

(5) The rights and duties of dog owners. 
In all of the above courses the clinical and pathological aspects of the subjects 

will be considered, as well as the normal. 

SPECIAL COURSE ON STOCK-BREEDING. 

Professor D. McEachran will during the session deliver a spedal course of 

lectures on the Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine, embracing their 
breeding and management on farms and on the prairies. This course will also 

embrace inspection and transportation of animals by railroad and steamer, sub

jects of general information of great value to Practitioners of Comparative 

Medicine. 
The above special courses are free to all Students. 

THE MUSEUM 

contains a large collection of natural and artificial specimens, consisting of skele

tons of almost all the domestic animals, numerous specimens of dis,eased bones, 
preparations by Dr. Auzoux of all the dif:erent organs in the body, natural 

dissections, colored models, diagrams, etc., etc., all of ""hich are u!'ed in illus

trating the lectures, and to which the Students have frequent opportunities of 
referring. There has been recently added a large and valuable private Mu

seum, presented to the Faculty by J. W. Gadsden, M.R.C.V.S., of Philadelphia, 

Penna., U.S. 

THE PHARMACY. 

All the medicines used in the practice of the College are compounded by the 

Students, under the direction of the Profe!:iSOrs, from prescriptions for each par
ticular case, and most of them are administe1ed or applied by them. For this 

purpose they are detailed for certain pharmaceutical duties alternately. By this 

means they become famihar with the physical properties, compatibilities, do~es 

and uses of the medicines, and become expert in administering them to the 

different patients brought for treatment, 

THE PRACTICE. 

The Hospital and Daily Clinics, as well as a very extensive out-door practice, 

including most of the largest stables in the city and numerous farms in the 

vicinity, afford excellent opportunities for clinical ob<;ervation on horses of all 
breeds and ages. Owing to the numbers of cattle kept in the city, and the 

valuable thoroughbred herds in the neighborhood, advanced Students are enabled 

to see and do considerable cattle practice. The dog practice is the largest in 
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Canada. All canine diseases can be studied clinically, owing to the large num
ber of dogs brought to the College for medical or surgical treatment. 

Senior Students will Le appointed to act alternately as dressers in the Hospital, 
and First and Second Year men must assist in administering medicines and at 
operatioos. 

FREE CLINICS. 

To afford the Students still more extensive opportunities of clinical ob!'ervation, 
an hour a day will be given to free clinics for animals belonging to the poor, 
which will be duly advertised. 

TEXT BOOKS.* 

The following text-books are recommended:-

A1tttfomy.-Chauveau's Comparative Anatomy; Strangeway's Veterinary 
Anatomy ; McFadeyan's Veterinary Anatomy. 

Physiology -Huxley's Elementary Lessons; Prof. Mills' Text-Book of Animal 
Physiology; Outlines of Lectures, by the same author. 

Hirtology.-Klein~s Elements; Schrefer's Essentials of Histolngy. 
Botany.-Gray's Structural Botany; Bes•ey's Botany. 
Zoology.-Dawson's Handbook of Canadian Zoology. 
Chemistry.- Mtllar; \Vurtz's Elementary Chemistry; Armstrong. 
Medicine and Surgery.-Williams' Principles and Practice of Veterinary 

Medicine; Fleming's Sanitary Science and Police; Fleming's Surgery. 

Materia Medica.- Dun's Veterinary Medicines; Walley',; Veterinary Conspec
tus; Tuson's Pharmacy. 

Cattle Diseases.-Steel's Bovine Pathology; Clatter's Cattle Doctor (Armitage) i 
Fleming's Veterinary Obstetrics. 

Canine Diseaus.-Woodroof-Hill; Mayhew. 
Entozoa. -Cobbold's Entozoa ofDome~tic Animals. 
Pat!to!ogy.-De]afield and Prudden's Pathology and Morbid Anatomy. 

BOARD AND TRAVELLING EXPENSES. 

t 
Board can he obtained a from $r5 to $20 per month. 
By the kindness of the Railway Companies, certified Students of the College will 

be granted return tickets from Montreal to any part of their lines, at greatly re
duced rates, the said tickets to hold good from the close of one sess10n to the 

beginning of the next. 
Return tickets will also be granted for the Christmas vacation. 

• Stu<'ents are advised not to buy text-books exter.siv.:ly till after consu'tation with the Profes
sor who teaches the subject. 
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VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

This Association is for the mutual improvement of its members. 
The members are Graduates and Students of Comparative Medicine, also 

Graduates and Students of Human Medicine. 
The meetings are held fortnightly, at which papers are read and discussed, cases 

reported, etc. 
The advantages which Students derive from these meetings are very great. Not 

only do they hear carefully prepared papers on subjects of professional impor

tance, but an opportunity is afforded for practising public speaking, which in 

after-life is often extremely useful. The fees of the Association arc expended in 

the purchase of books for the Library, and the prizes awarded for papers read. 
The Library is owned by the Association, and is under the control of officers 

who are elected annually. It contains nearly 6oo volumes, embracing works of 

great antiquity as well as the modern works on Veterinary Science and collateral 

subjects in both the English and French languages, all of which are available for 

consultation and study by members. 
Every Student is expected to become a member. The entrance fee is $5, 

and the yearly subscription $2.50. 

ASSOCIATION .FOR THE STUDY OF COMPARATIVE 
PSYCHOLOGY. 

This Society is similar in constitution to the Veterinary Medical Association. 

Its object is the study of the Psychic Phenomena (intelligence, etc.) of all 

classes of animals, and the cl.iffusi on of sounder views on this su bje et. 
Naturally, it is of great importance in the practice of medicine upo.n dumb 

animals, as well as of peculiar scientific interest. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

Candidates for the Final Examination shall furnish testimonials of at ten lance 

on lectures on the following subjects:
Either Botany or Zoology, t 
Histology, ~ One course of six months, Ist year. 

Chemi!'try, ) 
Physiology, J Two courses of six months, Ist and znd years. 
Anatomy, 
Cattle Diseases and Obstetrics, } 
Practice of Medicine and Surgery, Two courses, 2nd and 3rd years. 
Materia Medica, 

No one will be permitted to become a candidate for examination who shall 

not have attended at least one full course of lectures in this Faculty, includin;; 
all the subjects embraced in the curriculum. 
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Courses of less length than the above will be received only for the time over 
which they have extended. 

Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, must pur!'ue the suhjects 
of Anatomy, Chemistry, Histology and Botany in their first session, and are 
advised to take Physiology in addition. 

Candidates who fail to pa,s in not more than two subjects of the first two years 
may bt! granted a supplemental examinatiOn at the beginning ofthe following 
session. 

Supplemental examinations will not be granted, except by special permission 
of the Faculty, and on written application stating reasons. 

Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required 
may, at the di~cretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and 
furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. 

In addition to the written and oral examinations, Candidates must pass a 
practical clinical test, including examination of horses for soundness, written 
reports being required; the climcal reports to include diagnosis, prognosis 
and treatment. 

The following oath or affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate before 
receiving the degree:-

DECLARATION OF GRADUATES I~ COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND 
VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

J,-----, promise and solemnly declare that I will, with my best endea
vors, be careful to mJ.intain the interests of this University, and that, to the best 
of my ability, I will promote its honor and dignity. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

First Year.-Pa.ss Enmin1.tions in B )tany or Zx>logy, and. Hi->tology, and 
sessional examinations on other subjects in the course of the year. 

Second Year.-PassExamination in Chemistry, Phys10logy, Practical Histology 
and Anatomy, in addition to Sessional Examinations. 

Third Year.-Pass Examination in Practice of Medicine and Surgery and 
Veterinary Obstetrics, and Diseases of Cattle and Materia Medica. 

N. B.-Sessional Examinations will be held from time to time during the 
ses"ion1 and attendance at these is compulsory, and the standing attained at the 
examinations will be taken into account at the pass examinations. 

AGE FOR GRADUATION. 

Students under seventeen will be received as apprentices, but cannot be 
entered as regular students before attaining that age. 

Minors may pass the examinations, but cannot receive the Diploma until theY 
are twenty-one years of age. 
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PAST SESSION. 

The total number of Students enregistered in this Faculty during the past 

session was 51, of whom there \\ere from 

Quebec .•••.•••••.• 23 Massachusetts •••. 7 

Ontario ............ 7 New York ...... 4 

Nova Scotia ........ I 

Manitoba ........... I 

North-West Terr-_ ... -.. I 

Minnesota •.••••• 
Indiana .•..•.••• 
Wisconsin ..••••• 

HINTS TO STUDENTS. 

!'(ew Hampshire •.. 
Montana .••••.•••. I 

1'exas •••••• ·-· ... 
Arkansas .•••••••• I 

The M:~.triculation Examination which you have to undergo is by no means a 

severe one, and if you are not prepared to pass it, you should begin at once to 

improve your education. 
You had better not commence professional reading till you have become 

familiar with the fundamental subjects. Practice, except under the guidance of a 

thoroughly educated practitioner, is more likely to midead than aid you. 
It is advisable that you should arrive in Montreal before the opening day, so as 

to give you time to procure suitable lod{;ings. Endeavor by all means to be 

present at the introductory lectures on all subjects; you cannot miss one lecture 

without thereby losing valuable preparatory information. Come prepared to 

procure at once the neces~ary text books and note books. Make your arrange

ments so as to enable you to devote your entire tLme and undivided attention 

to your studies, as the three sessions which the curriculum covers will be fvund 

none too long to accomplish the necessary proficiency in the various branches of 

study required of you. 

NOTICE TO G RAD ~TA TES. 

For the purpose of increasing pathological material for the classes~ Graduates 

are earnestly requested to send any interesting or obscure pathological specimens, 

which may be met with in their practtce to the Pathologist at the Veterinary Col

lege, No. 6 Union Avenue. The specimens may be sent C.O.D. by express 

and will in all cases be acknowledged. A report upon the nature of the specimen 

will be sent if desired ; and the spF.cimens, when of sufficient interest, will be 

preserved in the Museum wiLh the names of the donors affixed. 



The McGill Normal School in the city of .Montreal is established 
chiefly for the purpose of training teachers for the Protestant popu~ 
lation, or for all religious denominations of the Province of Quebec 
other than the Roman Catholic. The studies in this school are 
carried on chiefly in English, but French is also taught. 

GovERNMENT oF THE ScHOOL. 

The Corporation of McGill University is associated with the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the direction of the McGill 
Normal School, under the regulations of the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction, and it is authorized to appoint 
a standing committee consisting of:fi.ve members, called ''The Nor
mal Sch~ol Committee,'' which shall have the general supervision 
of the affairs of the Normal School. The following members of 
the Corporation of the University constitute the Committee of the 
ror~al. Sc..hool for the Session of r891-92. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

SIR \V~:r. DAwsox, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-Chancellor of the 
V ni versity, Chairman. 

1\M-IR. SGA::\1UEL F
1
;NLEY, } overnors of McGill College. 

R. EORGE ~.-\.GUE, 

REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL. D., 
.J. R. DouGALL, M.A., }Fellows ofMcGill University. 

J. \V. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting !:c::retary. 
K 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTIO~. 

McGrLL N OR~IAL ScHOOL. 

SAMPSON PAUL RoBINS, M.A., LL.D., Principal and Ordinary 
Professor of Mathematics, atzd Lecturer on Art of Teaching 

and Natural Science. 
GEORGE \V. PARMELEE, B.A., Ordinary ·Professor of Eng!islt. 

L::mguage and Literature, a'td Instructor in Classics. 
1\fADA:\fE S::>PHIE CoR~~m, Professor of Frenclz. 
:MR. R. J. FowLER, In:;trudor ill llfusic. 
MR. JNO. P. STEPHEN, h~structor in Elocuti.J7l. 
Mrss GREEN, Illstructor in Drawing. 
LILIAN B. RoBINS, B.A., Assistant to the Irinciftzl. 
MR. \V. H. SMITH, Instructor in Tonic Sol-Fa. 

MODEL SCHOOL OF THE l\f cGILL NOR::\IAL SCHOOL~ 

-Head ~lVIaster of Boys' Sclzool. 
:Mrss }ANE A. SwALLow, Head Mistress of Girls' School. 
Mrss Lucv H. DERICK, Head Mistress of Primary Se/tool. 

A~NOU~CE~IE:.'\T FOR THE SESSIO~ 1891-92. 

This Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, and by 
practice in the :\IoJel Schools; and the arrangements are of such a 
ch,uacter as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students 
1 rum all parts of the Province. 

The thirty-sixth session of this sch::>ol will commence on the first 
of September, 1891, and close on the thirty-first of May, 1892. 
The complete course of study extends over four years, and the 
Students are graded as follows :-

I.-Elementary Sclwol Class.-Studying for the Elementary· 
School Diploma. 

z.-Jfodel School Class.-3tudying for the Model School 
Diploma. 

3.-Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 
All the following regulations and privileges apply to male and 

female students alike. 
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I. TERMS OF AD1\1ISSIO. 1 • 

( Extraded lrom tlzf Rel{ztl£ltioJzs o.f the Protcs!tw .. ' Co ?zmittee o.f' 
t!ze Council o.f Public Instruction.) 

Any British subject who produces a certificate of good moral 
character from the minister of the congregation to which he belongs, 
and evidence to show that he has completed the sixteenth year 
of his age, may be admitted to examination for entrance into the 
Elementary School Class, or, if he has completed his seventeenth 
year, to the entrance examinations of the .\I ode! School Cla<:s . 
. (See Note a.) 

Previous to admission to the Elementary Sr hool Class. every 
pupil-teacher shall undergo an examination as to his sufficient know
ledge of reading, writing, the rudm1ents of grammar in his ow;J 
language, geography, and arithmetic; before admission to the 
Model School Class he must give proof of his knowledge of the 
subjects of the previous year. Except as "tated below, the exaJT
ination shall take place before the Principal, or before such other 
person as he may specially appoint for the purpose. (See Note b.) 

All candidates who present certificates of having passed in Grade 
III. Model School Course, and all holders of Elementary School 
diplomas, shall be exempt from examination for admission to the 
Elementary School Class. All candidates who have passed at the 
A.A. examinations, taking two·thirds of the aggregate marks, and 
who have passed in French, and all holders of ~1odel School dip
lomas, shall be exempt from examination for admission to the 
.:\lodel School Class. Holders of Elementary School diplomas, 
desiring admission to the Model School Class, shall be examined 
in Algebra, Geometry, and French only. 

Candidates shall be admitted to examination for entrance only at 
the times regularly appointed by the Principal of the school at the 
beginning of the session. Candidates exempt from examination can 
only be admitted during the first week of the session, except that 
teachers who may be actually engaged in teaching at the commence
ment of the session may, at the discre+ion of the Principal, be 
admitted to the Elementary School Class not later than the close 
of the Christmas vacation. No teacher-in-training admitted later 
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than the first of October shall share in that part of the bursary fund 

which is distributed at Christmas. 
In exceptional cases the Princiral of tbe Normal School may" admit 

on trial to the classes persons whose qualifications may be insuffi
cient for entrance. Such persons may be excluded from the school 
by the Principal wher.ever he may judge it best so to do j but none 
shall be permitted to enter or to remain on trial after the semi-

sessional examinations. 
Ko candidate is admitted to the Normal School until the provi-

sions of the school laws respecting admission have been fulfilled. 

tSee Note c.) 

II. PRIYILEG:LS OF TEACHER~; I~ TRAINING. 

All teachers-in-train:ng are entitlt>d to free tuition. 
At the close of the semi-sessional e_·aminations, the sum of $4oo 

fl'om the bursary fund will be divided among the forty most success
ful. pupils who do not reside at home with parents or guardians 
durir1g their attendance at the school. Similarly the sum of $8oo 
will be divided at the close of the . essional examinations. The 
remainder of tbe bursary fund will be divided as an allowance for 
travellil'g expenses among teac:bers-in-training residing in the Pro
vince of Quebec, at a distance of more than ninety miles from Mont
real, in a propottion determined by the excess of distance above 
ninety miles, it being provid~d that no allowance for travelling 

expenses sh2.1l exceed ten dollars. 
All teachers-in-training who pass the sem>:;ession:ll examinations 

in the Normal School '' ith 6o per cent. of the total marks, and who 
have not fallen below so per cent. in any one of the groups of sub
jects English, MathemJ.tics, French, and Miscellaneous, nor in any 
one of the subjects required by the .'yllabus of Examination pre
scribed for diplomas of the gu.1.de to whir}, they aspire, shall be 
entitled to con:inue in their classes after Christmas. Except by the 
special permission ofthe Principal, none other 5hall be entitled to 
this privilege, nor to a share in the Chri~tmas bursary. 

All teachers-in-training, who attain the standards defined above at 
the final examinations in the Normal School, shall be entitled to 
<iliplom lS of the grade of the class to which they belong, and except 
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with the concurrence of the Principal of the school ~nd the professor 
of each subject in which there has been failure, none others shall 
receive diplomas or share in the bursary fund. 

All holders of Elementary School diplomas obtained by reaching 
the standards defined above shall be entitled to admission to the 
Model School Class; none others, without the special permission of 
the Principal. Such holders of Elementary School diplomas as 
have taken not less than 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, nor less 
than 6l> per cent. of those in any subject essential to the diploma, 
according to the Syllabus of Examination of the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public Instruction, shall be entitled to 
admission among the ':selected students'' mentioned in the fol
lowing paragraph, but others may be so admitted by the Principal. 
(See Note d.) 

Ill. STUDENTS FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA~ 

1. The Normal School shall bring up selected students at the end 
of the Model School year to the examinations for the entrance into 
the first year of the Faculty of Arts of the Universities. They may 
be examined either at the examinations for the Associate in Arts in 
June, or at those for the matriculation in autumn, and shall take the 
full course of study in the first and second years. 

2. Such students shall be enrolled in the Normal School as ~tu
dents of the Academy Class, and shall be under the usual pledge to 
teach for three years. They shall engage in the practice of teaching 
at such times and in such schools as may be arranged by the 
Principal from time to time, in consistence witb their college work, 
and shall be under the Principal and the reguhtions of the ~ormal 

chool. 

3· Oi1 report of the colleges which such students may be attend. 
ing, that they have passed creditably in the Christmas and sessional 
examinations respect ively, they shall be entitled to bursaries, not 
exceedin3 thirty dollars per se;sion, in aid of fees and boad. Such 
bursaries may be paid by the Norm:1l S::hool Committee o,lt of any 
fund available fJr the purpose. 

4· On passing the intermeJiate, or equival 'nt, exa:nination of the 
Universities, sucb students will be cHitle 1 to r~ceiv.: Acad~my 
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'(}ip:om~s, in <Jc cor: ante with ti1e ref_u1::>.tit ns of the Protestant Ccm

lLittee of the C0u1~ci l of 1 u\)1ic InstJ uction for such diplomas. 

S· Such studc nts m 1y, with the advice of the Principal, attend 
classes at McG1ll or its afflia ted colleges, or at Bishop's College, and 
the Normal Schc ol Cr m~nittee shall make such arrangements as may 

be possi!)Je' for frc:: tLit:on at such colleges. 

6. It sbdl be competent to the Principal of the Normal School 

to provide a·1y t .tr.rial assistance that may in his ju~gment be 
necessary for Ac~~demy students. Also, it shall be his duty in the 
case of optional studies to sel~ct for the stude11ts those required for 

the curriculum of the ~ ormal School. 
7· It shall be competent to students who have ta"-en Academy 

diplomas as above to continue for two years longer at the Univer
sity, or to return thereto, after teaching for a time, in order to take 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts ; but they shall be held bound to ful
fil their engagements to teach, and they shall not be entitled to 

bursaries. (See .1\~ote e.) 
Holders cf ~1cdel School Diplomas ofthe McGill No~mal School, 

who are certified by the Principal of the Normal School to have 
taken 7 5 per cent. of tl·.e total marks at their final examinations, 
with not less than 6o per cent. of thermarks in Mathematics, French 
Latin and Greek respectively, shall be admitted without further exa
mination to the first year in Arts of the McGill UniYersity; but all 
such Students must make good their standing in the University at 

the Christmas examinations. 
Teachers-in-training, -..vho do not attain the ~tandard defined above, 

must, in order to enter the University, pass the usual examination 

for Matriculation. 
Exemption from the payment of fees in I\IcGill College for the 

first year will be granted to the three holders of Model School Di
plomas, not being resident in l\1ontrea1,who, of all those entering the 
University on the conditions stated above, have gained the highest 

_ aggregate of marks at their final examinations in the N ormc-.~.1 School, 

a.s certified by the Principal of the Normal School. 
Exemption from fees in the second year wi11 be granted to the three 

students entering from the N01mal School, who~ with creditable 
standins in all their examinations at the close of the first ) ear in Arts, 
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have taken the highest aggregate of marks of any Normal School 
Students of their year. 

IV. CONDITIONS OF CONTIXU ANCE IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

. Teachers-in-training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 
of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, keeping com
pany with disorderly pe1·sons, or committing any act of immorality or 
insubordination, shall be expelled. (See Note t:.) 

Each professor shall ha,·e the power of excluding from his lectures 
any Student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty of any 
minor infraction ofthe regulations, until the matter can be reported 
to the Princ1 pal. 

V. ATTE:\D.-\:'\CE 0~ RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIO~. 

Teachers-in-training 1vill be reqnired to state ,.,.·ith what religious 
-denomination they are connected; and a list of the students con
nected with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the minis
ters of such denomination resident in Montreal, with the request that 
he will meet weekly with that portion of the teachers-in-training, or 
otherwise provide for their religious instruction. Every Thursday 
after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 

. In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious instruction 
.each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least once every Sunday. 

YI. BOARDING·HOUSES. 

1. The teachers-in-training shall state the place of their residence, 
.and those who cannot reside with their parents, \Vill be permitted to 
.liv~ in boarding houses, but in such only as shall be spe.: · :!lly approved 
of. No boarding houses having permission to board male teachers
jn-tra1ning will be permitted to receive female teachers-in-training as 
boarders, and vice versa. (See N,}te g.) 

2. They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 
half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

3· They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public meet
ings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. 
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4· A copy of the regulations shall be sent to all keepers of lodging

houses at the beginning of the session. 

5· In case of lodgings being chosen by parents or guardians, a 

written statement of the parent or guardian shall be presented to the 

Principal. 

6. All intended changes of lodgings shall be made known before

hand to the Principal or to one of the pr0fessors. 

7· Boarding-houses shall be visited monthly by a committee of 

professors. 

8. Special visitations shall be made in case of sickness being 

reported, either by professors or by ladies connected with the schogl;. 

and, if necessary, medical attendance shall be procured. 

9· Students and lodging house keepers are required to report, as 

soon as possible, all cases of serious illness, and all infractions of 

rules touching boarding houses. 

VII. ACADEMY D'IPLO.\i:AS TO GRADUATES. 

Granted under the Regulations of file Protestant Committee of t!tt' 

Council of Public Instruction. 

Graduates in Arts from any British or Canadian University, wh() 

have passed in Latin, Greek and French in the Degree Examinations,. 

or who have taken at least second class standing in these subjects at 

their Intermediate Examinations, shall be entitlej to receive first 

class Academy diplomas, provided th:1t they have also taken a reg

ular course in the Art of Teaching at the McGill Normal School, or 

other public training institution outside the Province approved by 

the Protestant Committee. 

Graduates who have not passed in French, as prescribed abovet 

may, on application, be examined in that subject before the Prin

cipal of the McGill Normal School, and, if satisfactory, such exam

ination shall be accepted in 'lieu of the prescribed standing in 

French in the University examinations. 

To meet the requirements of Graduates and Undergraduates in 

Arts, who, not having previously taken a Normal School course, 

desire to receive Academy diplomas of the first class under regula

tion 54, provision has been made for the delivery of a course of 
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forty lectures on Pedagogy in the Normal School and for practice 
in teaching in the McGill ~Iodel School for forty half days, open 
to Grad~.;ates in Arts of any British or Canadian University, to· 
Undergraduates of the third year, and, with the· permission o£· 
the Faculty and the concu;rence of the Principal of the Normal 
School, to those of the fourth year. 

Undergraduates will be permitted to teach the forty half day.s. 
referred to above, at times extending over the sessions of the Model 
School, corresponding to the third and fourth years of their college 
CO'irse. Graduates will be permitted to teach in the Model Schools 
at such times as may be agreed on with the Principal. 

All persons taking this course of study in the Normal School 
shalJ be held to be subject to the regulations of the said school, and 
to be under the supervisio:1 of its Principal while in attendance 
there at. 

Graduates who have taken the above course of study in Pedagogy, 
and the first class Academy diploma, may be entered, if so desired 
by them, in the published lists of the University as holders of such 
diplomas. 

Undergraduates who hold Model School diplomas in course from. 
the McGill Normal School, who take at least second class standing 
in Latin and Greek in the Intermediate Examination of the Univer
sities, shall be entitled to receive first class Academy diplomas. 

Teachers who hold (a) Academy diplomas granted before the· 
first July, 1886, or (b) second class Academy diplomas granted , 
under these regulatiOns, and who produce satisfactory proof to the 
Protestant Committee that they have taught successfully for at least 
ten years, shall, when recom'llended by the Committee, be entitled to
receive first class Academy diplomas. 

Any candidate who presents to the Principal of the \1cGill Nor
mal School, (a) the requisite certificates of age and of good moral 
character, according to Form No. I (page 12), and (b) satisfactory
certificates that he has complied with either of the foregoing regu
lations, shall be recommended by him to the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction for an Academy diploma of the class to which he
is entitled under these regulation!'. 
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rFORM OF CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER TO BE SUBMITTED 

BY CAKDTDATES FOR ACADE:\iY DIPLOMAS. 

''This is to certify that I, the undersigned, have personally known and had 
·-<>pportunity of observing,,,, ••••••••.••...•.•••.• , ....•••..•••.•••• for the 
••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•••••••...• , ••••...•. last past, that during all such 
time his life and conduct have been without reproach; and I affirm that I believe 
him to be an upright, conscientious, ar.d strictly sober man ." 

This Certificate must be signed by the Ministe?' of the Congregation to 7.vhic!t the 
Candidate belongs, and by t<.<'O School Commissioners, or Trustees, or Vzsitors. 

VIII. KOTES OX THE PRECEDING REGULATIONS. 

Chiefly extracted from the By-Laws of the liicCill Normal School. 

(a) On application to the Principal of the School, candidates for admission will 
be furnished \vith forms of application, containing the required· forms of certifi· 
cate of good character and of agreement to teach for three years in some Public 
School in the Province of Quebec. 

(b) Teachers-in-t-raining acl mitted to the Elementary School class at the beginning 
<>fa session must be able to parse correctly a simple English sentence; to write 
a neat dictation from any school reader, with no more than five per cent. of mis
takes in spe1ling, in the me of capital>', and in the division of words in(o syllables; 
to give the names and state the positions of the continents, of the oceans, of the 
greater islands, peninsulas: capes, mountains, gulfs, bays, straits, lakes, and 
rivers, and of the chief political divisions and most important cities of the 
\\•orld; and to work correctly examples in the simple rules of arithmetic and in 
fractions. 

(c) Teachers-in-training are expected to give their whole time and attention 
. to the work of the schooL and are not permitted to engage in any other course of 
study or business during the session of the school. 

There shall be no intercourse between male and female teachers-in.training 
while in school, or when going to or returning from it. Teachers of one sex are 
strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Teachers-in-training \vho leave the Normal School in the middle of a session 
are expected to assign to the Principal satisfactory reasons, accompanied, in case 
of failure of health, by medical certificates. 

(d) The J. C. Wilson rrize of forty dollars and a book, annually .chosen by the 
donor, shall be given to that teacher-in-training of the Elementary School class 
who passes for a diploma1 and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the final 
examination of the year. 

The Prince of\Yales' medal and prize shall be given to that teacher-in-training 
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{)[the Model School cla~s who pas!'es fur the diploma 1 and takes the hig!:est 
aggregate of marks at the final examination of the year. 

The Lord Stanley silver medal shall be given to that teacher-in-training of the 
Academy class, who at the University Intermed.ate Examinations has passed for a 

·diploma with the highe~t aggregate of marks. If in any year there are teachers
in-training in two 1J niversities, the Princtpal of the Normal School, in view of 
the examinations set, and of the number of marks repotted for each examination, 
shall determine to whom this medal shall be awarded. 

(e) In orJer to be recognized as teachers-in-training for the Academy diploma, 
students \\ho have fulfilled the conditions stated in the regulations of the Protes
tant Committee of the Counct! of Public r~:~truction mmt apply at the beginning 

-of each collegiate year to the Principal of the Normal School ~for enrolment, and 
•f or certificates of enrolment to be presented to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts. 
Having entered college, they. must report to the Principal of.the Normal School 
from time to time, as he may require, and must fumish him with certificates of 

·having successfully pasc;ed their several examinationc;, without which certificates, 
~igned by the Dean of the Faculty or his representat;ve, no burs~ries shall be 
;paid, 

(/) The date of the examination of graduates in Art" for Academy f<l,plomas 
shall be the 2oth day of ~by, or the school clay next succe~.:Jing that date; the 
. .hours shall be from ro a.m. to 12 noon. 

(g) No boarding hou;:;e is attached to tl.e institution. hut every care wil1 he 
taken to ensure the comfort and good COJ~duct of the Students in private boarding
houses approved by the Principal, who will furntsh lt~t.o to appltcant:; for admis
sion, Board can be obt1ined at from $12 to $16 per m:>I th. 

IX. COURSE OF STUDY. 

N.B.-The subjoir.ed Cour!"e of Stu•ly ha~ been cle,ig~ie·l. ancl all instructien in 
·it is given, with express reference to the work of teaching. 

t. ELE:\IENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDY I~ rG FOR THE ELE!I.IEN. 
T.\RY SCHOOL IJIPLOl\L\. 

With the view of accommodating teachers actually in charge of 
schools at the commencement of the Session. and whose previous 
education may enable them to enter at a more advanced period. the 
<:ourse of study in this class is divided into terms, as follows:-

FIR~T TER:-.r~ from September rst to December 3rd. 

(Entr,wce Examination as stated aboz t!.) 

English.-The structure of sentences. Orthography and orthoepy. Pen
•manship. The study of Milton's L' Allegro and Il Penseroso. 
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Geography .-General view of continents and oceans. Map of North< 

America with special reference to the Dominion. Elements de Geographi.e 

mod erne. 
History.-Outline of general and sacred history . H istoi re de France, en 

frans:ais. 
Arz'thmetic.-Simple and compound rules. 
Algebra.-The elementary rules. 
Geometry.-Elementary Notions . 
. French.-Darey's Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise to page 50, with verb~ 

of first conjugation. Methode naturelle. 
Botany.-High School Botany, Spotten. 
Chemt'stry.-Lectures. 
Readt'ng and Elocutum . 
Drawt'ng.-Elements, simple outlines and map drawing . 
Musz'c.-Vocal music with part songs. Junior Certificate of Tonic Sol-F~ 

College. 

Art of Teachi,zg.-Lectures on the principles of education specially on 
those derived from the mental and moral r_ature of the child. 

SECO:'\'D TER:\J, January 6th to end of Session. 

(No pupils will be received after tlze commencement of this term. Those wlt<J e;ztff 

must pass tJ,e t:xnminat?'on of the class in the work detailed above.) 

English.-Structure of words and sentences. Etymology, derivation and 

syntax. Study of Macaulay's Essay on Milton, and of Goldsmith's Deserted Vil

lage. 
Ge(lgrapk;·.-Contour, elevations, river systems, political divisions and chie 

cities of South America and of the Old World, with special reference to tdle Bri· 

tish Islands. 
Ht'story.-England. Histoire de France, continuee. 
Arithmett'c.-Fractions, Decimals, Proportion, Interest, Properties of num· 

oers, Mensuration. 
Bouk-kteping.-Single Entry. 
Algebra.-Simple equations of one unknown quantity with problems. 
Geometry--First book of Euclid, with deductions. 
Art of Teaching.-Lectures continued. 
French.-Principes de Grammaire Frans;aise, page 100, with verbs regular 

and irregular. Methode naturelle. 
Botany.-High School Botany, Spotten. 
Physiology and Hygime.-Lectures. 
ReadiJlg and Elocutt'on. 
Drawing.-Freehand drawing from the so1iu, and elements of perspective~ 
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llfusic.-Elements of vocal music and part songs. Elementary Certificate 
-of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice in Tt!adzi~tg in the M~.:Gill Model Schools, as d;rected by the 
Frincipal. 

Religou.s Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 
In addition to the text-books named above, each Student of the Elementary 

School Class must be provided with an English Grammar, an English History, 
an Atlas of recent date, an Arithmetic, an Algebra, and a Euclid. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL 
SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

Studmts entering the school in this second year must haz•e p,zsscd a satisfactoJy 
examination i1t the subjects of the Elemental)' School Class. The Class 

will pursue its studies throughout the Sessio1z, ·without diz•ision 
into terms. 

English.-Principles of grammar and composition. . tyle. History of the 
•English language. tudy of Shakespeare's Tempest, Scott's Lady of the Lake, 
Tennyson 's Lotus Eaters. 

Geography.-Mathematical and phy:,ical. G se of the · globes. 
Ilistory.-Rome, Canada. 

Art of Teaching.-Lectures on the principles of education, especially on 
those derived from the mental and moral nature of the child. 

Arithmetic.-Commercial arithme tic. L og<rithms. 
Book-keeping.-Double entry. 

Algebra.-Equation:; of mon: than one ut~known quantity, and. quadratics. 
Geometry.-: econd , third and fourth Looks of Eaclid, with application to 

•mensuration. 
Object L.:ssons. 

Latin. -Grammar, C:esar, Gallic \Var, Dook I.; :Eneid, Book I, vv. 300. 

Greek.-Grammar, Anabasi_, Book I. 
.. Prmch.-Translation from French into English, and from English mto 

French, Darey's Principes de Grammaire, Elements de Litterature fran~aise 
-Lectures Fran~aises, l\Iethode DerLtz, Canadian History, I'IIistoire du Canada 
.par Miles, French Geography. 

Agricultural Sczimce.-Principles: eS.Jecially chemical and botanical, and 
application to Canadian agriculture. 

Elocution. 

Drawin.5.-Elements of persp-:cti,·e, drawing from the cast and map 
drawing. 

il/u.sic.-In:>trumental music, part song:::, and rudiments of harmony. Inter
•mediate Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice in Tc,rching.-In the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 
Principal. 
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Rt'ltgious Jmtntcti, ,n throughout the S es5ion. 
Such Students as, from their conspicuous abiiity and preparation, may be 

selected to enter the Academy Class of the Normal Schuol, will, in addition to· 

the work given abo\'e, read Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I., and Virgil, .Mneid, 

Book I., w1th special attention to Greek and Latin Grammar. 
Other Students of exceptional ability may, with the consent of the Principal 

and the Professors of the several subjects, choose une uf the following courses of 

extra study :-

(a) l\Iathenutic;: tri;;onometry and mechanic,;;. 
(b) French: clas,;ique, fran«yais, composition, et gr,1mmai e. 

(c) Drawing : water-color. 

(d) Music: violin. 
In adclnion to the text-hooks named above, e3.ch Stu(1ent of the MoJe1r 

School Class must be provided with an English Grammar, a Hi::.tory of Canada, 

a History of Rome, an Arithmetic, an Algebra, a EucLd, and Dawson'~ Scien-

tific Agricuhure. 

3· ACADE~IY CLAS~, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

Will follow two years the~ course of McGill UniYersity and its affiliated 

colleges, or that of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, being enrolled on the books of. 

the Normal School, and, if residents of the country, receiving a bursary from the 

Normal School not exceeding $30 per annum, and such tutorial assi!:.tance as may 

be deemed necessary. Such Students must take in their courses such options only 

as are approved by the Principal of the 1\ ormal School. 
The course for the current year in McGill College, for first year Students, is :

Greek.-Homer.-Iliad, Book XXI I. Xenophon. Cyropaedeia, Book I. 

Studies in History and Literature. 
Latin.-Cicero, Select Orations. Virgil. JEneid, Bk. X.-Transb.tion 

at sight. Studies in History and Literature. Latin Prose Composition. 
Matlze!lwtics.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six books. Algcl>ra to end of Quadratic 

Equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part. 
Eugtish Language an.l Literature.-First term. Milton's Comus ancl 

Bacon's Essays (selected). Two lectures a week. English Composition, one 

lecture a week. 
Second term.-EnglishlLiterature, prnious to Elizabethan Period. 
Chemistry.-Lectures, chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chemistry, with 

Experiments in the Class-Room, and Laboratory work, if desired; the whole pre

paratory to the course in Natural Science. 
Frenclz.-Darey, Principes:de Grammaire fran«yaise. LaFontaine, Choix:de 

Fables. Moliere, L' A vare. Dictation ; Colloquial exercises. 
The course for second year Students i.; :-
Greek.-Plato. Apology. Xenophon. Memorabilia. Bk. I., Chaps. I. to

] V. History of Gre::ce. 
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Latin.-Horace. Epistles, Bk. I., r, 2 and 6; Livy, Bk. XXI. Transla
tion at sight, and Latin Prose Composition. 

·•-athc?matics.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before. 
Logarithms. Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triangles and applica. 
tions . 

.fifat;iematiml Phrsics.-Mechanics, one lecture a week. 

EngliJh Lihrature.-A period of English Literature and one play of 
Shaks}Jere. During the session of 1891-92: The leadmg poets oftbe nineteenth 
century. Shakspere, A Midsummer Night's Dream. [Uarendon Press Edition.}. 

Psychology and Logic.-First Term, Elementary P,ychology (Text-Book: 
Murray's Handbook of Psychology, Book I\. Second Term, Logic (Text
Book ;-Jevons' Elementa::-y Lessons in Logic) . 

..botan;·.-General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. 
Flora of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of Jlant~. Elements of His- · 
tology. Text-Books :-Gray's ~tructural Botany. 

French.-Ponsard, l'Honneur et !'Argent. Racine, Esther. Contanseau 
Precis de Litterature Fran~aise de puis son origine ju:-;qu'a la fin clu X VII Ie 
siecle. Translation wto .French :-Dr. J ohnson, Ra~selas. Dictation. Parsing. 
Colloquial exercises. 

The course in Bisho1/s College for the current year i., :
Greek.-Euripides, Hecuba, Homer, Odyssey IX. and X. 
Latin.-Virg1l, Georgic l V.; ~allust, Jugurtba. 

English.-Rht t Jric and Grammatical Analysis, with a course of Lectures on 
English Literature. 

/li)tory.-Greek and Roman. 

French.-Translation, Grammar ancl Compo~ition. 
Mathematics.-Euclid, Books I., II., Ill., IV., \'I. an'! XI. Algebra to 

Progressions. Arithmetic. 
Physics.-Balfour Stewart's Elementary. 

SYLLABUS OF LECTURES 0~ PEDAGOGY. 

(Open to Graduates and endergradu::ttes.) 

THE LEGAL POSITION OF THE TEACHER. 

1. The organization of Public Instruction in Quebec. 2. The relation of the 
teacher to the Department of Public Instruction and to the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction. 3· The relation of the teacher to school 
commissioners and parents. 4· The relation of the teacher to pupils. 5· The 
teacher as a member of a profession. 

DISCIPLINE. 

6. Discipline as a means of immediate pleasure to pupils. 7· Discipline as 
tending to school success. 8. Discipline as a preparation for life. 9· Discipline 
developing character. Io. Discipline enforced by authority. 
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1:-.srRUCTION IN SPECL\L SUBJECTS. 

t I, English reading, writir.g, grammar. 12. Literature, composiuon. 13. 

French. 14. The classics. 15. Number ; arithmetic and algebra. 16. Form; 
geometry. Number and form; trigonometry and mensuration. 17. Geography 

-and history. r8. Botany and chemistry. 19. Drawing and music. 20. Tile 

acquisition of general knowledge. 

PHYSICAL DEVELOF:\IENT. 

21. Health. 22. Growth· 23. The trainin~ of the eye. 24. The training of 

·the ear. 25. The training of the hand. 

MENTAL DEVELOPME:-;T. 

z6. The trammg of the analytic faculty. 27. Observation and experiment. 

28. The training of the synthetic faculty. 29. Understanding. 30. Judgment 

and reason, 31. Invention. 32. Imaginatio'1. 33· Memory of sensations. 34· 

I Iemory of conceptions. 35. Verbal memory. 

MORAL D£YELOP~fE);T. 

36. Training in tr,<thfulne~s. 37· In ju,..t.ce and purity. 38. In philanthropy 

and patriotism. 39· In eat ne3tnes;;. 4'J. l: good nunners . 

. 110DEL SCHOOLS OF THE dcGILL ~OR:\1AL SCHOOI... 

Boys' School.----, .ffead ~1fastcr. 

Selina Sloan, 
ElizaLeth Reid, } Assistants. 

Girls' School.-J a ne E. Swa!lo·,\·,./l('<xd 1lfistress. 

I\Iary J. Peebles, } Assistants. 
Louis\1. McNaughton, 

Prinury Sc1100l.-Lucy H. Derick, Head :.1£istress. 

Marion Taylor, AssistLllt!. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied 
·with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of 
six and ·~pwards, and give a thorough English education. Fees: 
Boys' and u:rls' .Model Schools, $r.oo to $r.so per month j Primary 
School, 75c. j payable monthly in advance. 
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SESSION 1890-91. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

Hibba.rd, Frederick W., B.A., Dnnbam, Q. 
Ha,chette, Francis 1'., ~lontreal. 
Geotfrion, Victor, ;\fontreal. 

FACULTY OF MEDICI~E. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREF: OF lll.D., C.)f. 

(Arranged Alphabetically.) 

De war, G. F., ~rw York, P. E I. 
Dn V er net, E .. Ga!!etown, N B. 
l<'leming, G. W., Cbi11man, N.li. 
G-it·rlle::;tone, G. W., Winnipeg, .Jfau. 
Gulf, H. N., Newport. P.E.I. 
Gunter, F. B, Fredericton, N.B. 
Henderson, J. A. 
llewet ... on, S. W., Georgetowu, Ont. 
J.Jewetson J., Riverside, Ont. 
Hulden, D. B., BA., Montreal. Q11e. 
Jamie~on, W. H., ~lontreal. Que. 
Keir, E. J ., l\In.l peq ne, P E L 
Kdly, C. 1., We;;t Wlamborongh, Ont. 
Lambert, E .. l\1., Ottawa, Ont. . 
L:twre,lce, .T. W., Lower Dumfncs, N.B. 
Love, A., New Glasgow, .S. 
L l>vering, \V.'!'., Seattle, Wash. Terr. 
Lindsay, W., St.Marys, Ont. 
Living5torw, H. A., ~Iontrea.l, Que. 
l\larler. A. I, New Canada. N .S. 
l\lain, C. G., St Audrews, N. B. 
1\lartin, :\f. Me., Brown's Creek, P.E.L 
l\lartin, S. H., Savage Mines. Que. 
l\Iorrow, W. S.1 Halifax, ~.S. 

Mackay, R. ll, B.A, Toronto. Ont. 
Mackenzie, S. R. ' 
McArthut· .. \.. D, Krnmore, Ont. 
.JfeUann. A. K A, i\fontreal, Que . 
.McCrimmon. A. A., .St. Thomas, Ont. 
McLennan, K., Dun vegan, Ont. 
McMillan, J H., ~icto , ,, N.S. 
,\le\lil!ttn, W., Albrrry Plains. P.E [. 
Mdl<>rine, R. F., Hiehmonri, Qne. 
McPhail, .J A., li A .. Ot·well, .P.E.I. 
Parke, G. H., Qttebee, Qu~. 
Robertson, E A., Lennoxville, Que. 
R •herrson, 1' Ji'., Brllckville, Ont. 
::-:ihil'l'itt; G. R., Hnnliogdon, Q11e. 
Sinclair, 0 \\'., Br dgnown, N.B. 
Rm;tb, U F., We::t Winche=-ter, Ont. 
::-:imith, T H, ~orth Std11ry, C.B. 
Sparling, A. J., Pembroke, Out. 
:-\pier, J. [L Linrisay, Ont. 
'l'roy, W., V ttlleytit-ld, Ont. 
'l'nnstall, 0. A., :\1ontreal, l~ue. 
Watson, N M, \Yilliam~tun, Ont. 
Webstet·, R. E, Brockville, Ont. 
WilliaUJson, W. P., Chatl.lll.ffi

1 
Out. 

L 
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PASSED THE PHIMARY EXAMINATIONS. 

Aylen, E. D. 
Blunt, H. V. 
Bostwiek, W. E. 
Brown, J. A. 
Cameron, J. D. 
Deeks, W. E., B.A. 
Dewar, A. '1'. 
Dewar, G. F. 
Du Vernet. E. 
Fleming, G. \V. 
GirdlestotJe, G. W. 
Goff, H. N. 
Gunter, F. B. 
Benderson, J . A. 

Hewetson, :::5. \V. 
Holden, D B. 
J11mieson, W. H. 
La\1 rence, J. W. 
Lmdsay, W. 
J;i>tngstone, H. A. 
.Mart!O, ~. H. 
l\lackay, R. B., B.A. 
:MHcl\enzie, S H .. 
1\lcArthur, A. D. 
1\lcGann, A . .E. A. 
1\lcLennan, K. 
1\lcMillan, W. 
McMurin~>, R. F. 

1\IcPbail, J. A. 
Patterson, W. 
Rorke, R. F. 
:::lemple, E J. 
t;eguitJ, J. W. A. 
:::lcane, J. W. 
:::lbaw, G F . 
:::lbaw, '1'. P. 
:::lmith, '1'. H. 
'l'omkins, J. E. C. 
Walker, J. L. 
\\' atson, N. M. 
Wilson, R. 
Wilson, R. D. 

FACUL'I'Y 0~, ARTS. 

PMiSI.:D FOR 'l'HE DEGREE OF B.A. 

In Honours. 

First ~anlc,-LERossiG:->oL, W ALTER J. 

Ordinary. 

lffc 'Jill College. 

Glass 1.-McGnv.Gon, JnHN M. 
GuNN, Wu.LIAM Tnos. 
WARNE, JAMES F. 
RoBtNs, LJLIAN BF.RTHA. 

PAT'l'ISON, l\1AltY L. 

Glass Jl.-MoFFATT, EvA L. 
A!AcDouGALL, GonnoN W. 
OLIVER, WILI.IAM. 

SMITH, G. LoUI~F.. 

BALL, El.IZAB¥:TIT. 

1\lcGt<EGOR, ELIZABETH BETHIA. 

RLLRNWOOD, WILLIAM ROG"KH. 

PJDGKO:">, GEOIHH: GAMPBELL. 

HALL, RtCHAIU> :::5. 1 
TEEs, JoHN. equal. 

"""ARNE, WILLIAM A. 
HoLDF.N, AnTHUR R. 
:M OORE, LF.Vl. 

YouNG, H~~NRY C. 
Class JIJ.-UoLE, ARTHUR A. 

RessELL, AxoRKw. 
DonsoN, JoHN R. 
HIPP, EDMllND GREGORY. 
WnYTE, JAMES T. 

} Pqual. 

t equal. 

} equal. 



ELLIOTT, EDWARD A. 

GOFF, HARRY NEVILLE. 

)1cCuLLOUGH, RonERT. 

McLEAY, ALFRED A. 

Aegra.-MAdlrLLAN, HELENA • 
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Cl.rss 11.-BaowN, llfARTHA L. 
.Aforrm College. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF LL.D. 11 Honoris Causfi." 

GEoRGE MERCER DAWSON1 LL.D. (Kingston), D.Sc. (Princeton); A. R.S.:\1.
1 

Assistant Director of the Geological 8 •trvey of Canada. 

REv. MoSES HARVEY, Xewfoundland. 

PASSED l'HE ISTERMEDIATE EXAMISATIOX • 

Cl•ISS I.-J AMES, .\.GNF.S. 

GoaDON, JOHN. 

:MANSUH, CHARLF.S. 

BROWN1 J AMES. 

SMARDON, CHARLOTTE. 

Class II.-MAHAFFY, ALBER'r. 

LERossrGNoL, MARY. 

REAY, JANKT. 

WILSON, KATE, 

.Ale Gill College. 

}equal. 

HrcKsoN, J. W. A. 

:FAIRCLOUGH, ELIZABETH. 

J ACKSON, ANNIE L. 

MclvEa, E. J. 
GuRD1 UHARLF.S C • 

.MILLAR1 EDrTHr ~r. 

HEYMOUR, MARTHA. 

HoxEniAN, H. A. 

LEE, MABF.L. 

SKEELS, ALBEE A. 

TowNSENo, WrLLIAM )[eN 

DoNAHuE, WfLLIAM. 

KILLALY, H. N. 
Clu.~s 111.-SMrTH, EowARD F. 

BROWN, CF:CIL L. 

HUTCHISON, DAVID. 

Mum, PETER D. 

Bar TT AIN1 IsABEL. 
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JKTERNOSCIA, JEROMF., S. 

MACDONALD, JESSIE H., s • 
.McGERRIGLE1 J. A., s. 
McVICAR, ARCHJBALu, s. 

McVrcAR, RoBERT, s. 
PRATT, FRANCIS, s. 

s.- With supplemental Examination in one subject. Arranged alphabe tica!ly • 

.ftforrin College. 

Class 1.-N one. 
Class 11.-MACADAM, MARGARET. 

BaooiE, ALEXANDER. 

Class 11!.-GALE, ETHEL. 

CHAMBERS, E. J. 

St. Francis College. 

Class J..-None. 
Class 11.-HEWITT, EoiTH. 

Class 111.-PRENDERGAST, A. R. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIEXCE. 

Civil Engineering Advanced Course. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

EnNEST ALBERT STONE, RoaERT BICKERDIKE. 

Civil Engineering (Ordinary Course). 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

ERNEST ALBERT STONE, RoBERT BICKERDIKE1 WILLIAM JARDINE BuLMAbO, Joax 

EDWARD SCHWITZER. 

Mechanical Engineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERI'l'. 

PScY HowE l\ImDLETO~ and HENRY ~IARTYN RAMSAY1 equal ; THo!ius HENRY 

Wn;GHAM, .MILEs LAWRENCE WILLIAMS. 

Special Examination.-DUNCAN D. McTAGGART. 

Mining Engineering. 

IN ORDEH. OF MER11', 

WxLLIAM HENRY HowA.RD WALKER, HuoH YELVERTON RussEL. 
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FACULTY OF VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF D. V. S. 

FROM PREVIOtiS SESSIONS. 

Paul Paquin, Bactereologist and Professor of Veterinary Science, Agricult11ral 
College, Columbia, Mo. 

A. R. Rowat, Chief Veterinarian to the Government of Honolulu, S. I. 
P eter Oummings, Lecturer of Anatomy, Quebec Veterinary College. John 
Robertson, Veterinary Surgeon 2nd U. S. Cavalry. 
Jo!10 Ryan, Lecturer 0 hicago Veterinary College, C hieago, Ill., U. S. 
Charles R. Simpson, Oharlestown, l\Iass. 
James B. Paige, Lecturer of Veterinary Medicine, Amherst Agricult!l ral 

College, Amherst, Mass. 
Arcbibald A. Keys, Minneapolis, Minn., U.S. 
Edward 0. Crevier, Peterborough, Ontario. 

SIONEY s. TWOMBL y 

JoN. A. M c CRANK 

DAVID ST. LOUIS 

THoMAs B. ~frDoNALD 
THOMAS 0. SIMPSON 

JOHN W ATSON 

GEORGE E. MACAULAY 

A. W. GORHAM 

DoNALo D. 1\fcDoNALo 

CH-\RLES ~I. HIGGJNSON 

DAVIO B. CoMSTOCK 

GI':OHGE TowNSEND 

GEOHGE A. MILLER 

SESSION OF 1890-91. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

I. ScHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for two years). 

Year 

of Names of Scholars. Subject of Exam- Annual Founder or Donor . 
ination. Value. 

Award. 

---- --------- ------- ---- ------
r889 LeRossignol, W. J. Class.& Mod.Lang $125 W. C. McDonald. 

r889 McGregor,J. M. Class.&> Mod.Lang 120 Chas. Alexander. 

r889 Gunn, W. T. Nat. Science. 125 W. C. McDonald. 

1890 Wood, Arthur B. Mathematics. 125 W. C. McDonald. 

1890 Rubins, George D. Mathematics. 125 W. C. McDonald. 

1890 Cushing, Harold B. Kat. Science. 125 W. C. McDonald. 

1890 Archibald, E. Class.&> Mod.Lang 125 W. C. McDonald. 

1890 Kollmyer, W. H. Class.& Mod.Lang 120 Barbara Scott. 

II. EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for one year). 

NAMES OF EXHIBI
TIONERS. 

Academic 
Year. 

Annual 
Value. 

Founder or Donor. 

--------- ------- ------ ---~-------- --
Fairclough, Elizabt. Second $I25 W. C. McDonald. 

Brown, J a me!>. 
,, 125 George Hague. 

*Craig, W. W. First 125 W. C. McDonald. 

*Dickson, E. H. T. 125 W. C. McDonald. 

*Graham, Angus " lOO Major Mills. 

\V. C. McDonald Bursaries, value $62.50 each, were awarded to:

MclvoR E. J. (2nd year). 
*BLACKETf JOHN (rst year). 
DICKSON SYDNEY (Ist year). 

• The Governor-General's exemptions from Tuition Fees for four years 

were a"''arded to the Students thus indicated. 



SESSION 1890- 1891. 

FACULTY OF LA\V. 

GllADU A TING CLASS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

H1bbard, Frederick William, BA., Dunham
1 

Q.; Eliz·tbeth Torra.nce Gold .lfeJal 
and First Prize of $50. 

H atchette, Francis J oseph, J[ontr<!al; Prize for TlH•sis, Second Prize of $25. 
Geotfrion, Victor, ~lontreal. 

SECO\D YEAR. 

PASSED IN ORDEH. OF MERIT, 

Ryan, Percy, Ottawa; First Prize of $50. 

Hutcheson, Robert Bennet, .Montreal; Secoud Prize of $25. 

Truell, Harry V., B.A., Barnston, Q. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PASSED 1'HE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIOXS, IX ORDER OF MERIT. 

Oameron, John Alexander, B.A, Huntingdon, Q.; Scholarship, value $100. 
Davidson, Peers, BA ., jfontreal; Pl'ize of $50. 

Geotfrion, Aime, ~1ontreal; Prize of $25. 

Hall, Alexandet· Rives, B.A., Cote St. Antoine. 

Johnson, Alexander Ronald, B.A., Montreal. 

Passed m the following subjects :-Romftn Law, Criminal Law, Real Estate 
Law, Law of Sales, Law of Contracts, Legal History and I:Sibliogmpliy, 
Notarial Law, Civil Law (Gifts aud Wills), R<tilway La.w, Civil Law 
(Law of Persons). 

Harwood, C. A.; Jacobs, S. W. 

Passed in Roman Law, Criminal Law, Law of Real Estate, Commercial Law 
(Sales and Bills and Notes) Law of Contract::;, LegH-1 History and Biblio
graphy, Civil Law (Gifts and Wills and Law of Persons) Railway Law. 

Curran, F . J. 
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Passeci in Roman Law, Criminal Law, Law of Real Estate, Commercial LH.W 

(Sales), Law of Contracts, Legal History and Bibliography, Civil Proce

dure, Civil Law (Gifts and Wills and Law of Persons) Railway Law. 

Glass, L. J. 

Passed in Roman Law, Criminal LH.w, Law of Real Est~tte, LH.W of Sales, Law 
of Contracts, Legal History and Bibliography, Notarial Law, Civil Law 

(Gifts and Wills) and (Law of Persom) . 

.Maynard, Etienne. 

STANDING TN THE CLASSES. 

ROl\IA:N" LA W.-Professor N. W. TRENHOLME, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of the Facu1ty. 

TILird Year.-(First Paper) :-HR tcbette, Hibbard, Geoffrion V. 
(~econd Paper) :-Hibbard, Hatchette, Geoffrion V. 

Second " 

First " 

(First P~tper) :-Trnell, Ryan, Hutcheson. 
(~econd P~tper) :-Truell, Ryan, Hutcheson. 

Cameron, D~tvidson, Geoffrion A., Curmn, Guerin, Hall, 

Harwood, Glass, Maynard, Johns1 n, Jacobs. 

CRIMINAL LAW.-Professor N. W. TR.ENHOLME, 1\LA., D.O.L., Dean of the 

Faculty. 

Third rear.-Hibbard and Hatchette, equal; Geofft·ion V. 

Second " 

.First ,, 
Truell, Ryan, Hutcheson. 

Davidson and Hall, eqnal; Cameron, Johnson, JRcobs, 
Glass, Harwood, Geoffrjm} A., Guerin, C urran, Maynard. 

LAW OF REAL ESTATE.-Professor HoN. J. S. C. WuRTELE, D.O.L. 

Third rear.-Hatchette, Geoffrion, Hibbard. 

Second " 

First " 
Ryan, H n tcbeson, Truell. 

Cameron, Geoffrion A., Davidson, Harwood, Glass, John
son, Hall, Curran, Guerin, Maynard, Jacobs. 

CO:\DIERCIAL LAW (Sales) -Professor JoHN S. ARCHJBALD, M.A., D.C.L., Q.O 

Third Year.-Hibbard, Geoffrion V., Hatchette. 

Second " Ryan, Truell, Hntcheson. 

Fi1·St " Geoffrion A.; Davidson and Harwood, equal; Johnson, 
Uameron, Ourran, Hall, Glass, Guerin, Jacobs, ~Iayrard. 

CO~ll\IEROIAT ... LAW (Bill.~, Note.~ and Gheques).-Professor L. H. Davidson, 
~LA., D.C.L., Q.O. 

Third Year.-Hibbard, Hatchette, Geoffrion V. 

Second " Byan, Hutcheson, Truell. 

First " Cameron, Geoffrion, Hall, Davidson, Curran, Johnson, 
R.ingland. 
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LAW OF CO~TRACTS.-Professor ~.A . GEOFFRiox, B.C.L., Q.C. 

Third Tear.-Hatcbette; Geoffriun and Hibbard, eqnal. 

Second " Hutcheson and Ryan, equal; Truell. 

" Davidson and Hall, equal; Cameron and Geoffrion nnd 
Howard, equal; Johnsou, Cun·an, .\Iaynard, Jacobs, 
Guerin, Glass. 

LEGAL HfSTORY AND BIBLlOGRAPHV.-Professor ARcH. ~1cGoux, :\LA., 
B.O.L. 

Third Year.-Hibbard, Hatchette, Geoffrion. 
Second " 

First " 
Ryan, Hutcheson, Truell. 

Davidson, Curran, Cameron, Hall, Johnson; Glass anrl 
Harwood and Geotl'rion A., equal; Jac<lbs, ~litynard. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-Professor THOMAS FoRTrN, LL.L. 

Third Year.-Hibbard, Hatchette, Geoffrion V. 
Second " Hutcheson, Ryan, Truell, 
First Davidson, Cameron, Geotfrion, Glass: Hitll, Johnson. 

XOTA RIAL LAW AND PROOEDURE.-Professor W. DE~f. ~IARLER1 B.A., 
B.O.L. 

Thi1·d Year.-Hibbard, Hatchette, Geoffrion V. 
Second " 

First ,, 
Hutcbeson, Ryan, Truell. 

Uameron, Hall, Geoffrion, Javidson, Harwood, Johnson, 
J a cobs, .Maynard. 

RAILWAY LA W.-Professor HARRY ABnor-r, B.C.L., Q.C. 

Third Year.-Hibbard: Hatchette, Geoffrion V. 
Seconl " 
.First ,, 

Ryan, Hutcheson, Truell. 

Davidson, Hall, 0 ameron; J a cobs and C urran, eqnal ; 
Glass, Geoffrion A., J ohnson, Harwood. 

CIVIL LAW (Gifts and Wills).-Professor C. J. DoHERTY, B.C.L., Q.C. 

Third Year.-Hibbard, HatcheUe, Geotfrion V. 

Second " 

First " 
RyRn, Hutcheson, Tr~,;ell. 

Oameron and Davidson, eqnal; Geoffrion A., Harwood; 
Hall anrl Glass, equal; Johnson, Curran, Maynard, 
Jacobs, Guerin. 

CIVIL LAW (Persons). -Professor EUGEYE L \FLEUR, B. A., B.C.L. 

Third rear.-Hibbard, Geotfrion V., Hatcbette. 

Second " 

Fi1'St 

Ryan, Truell, Hutcheson. 

Davidson, Geotfrion A.; Uameron and Harwood, equol; 
C urran; Glass and Uaynard, equal; Guerin; Hall and 
J acobs, equal; J ohr son. 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

The Holmes Gold ~!Pdll.l for the best Examinations in all the Branches com

prised in the ,\Ieuical Cnl't'icnlnm is aw11.rueu toW. A. Srown of Uhe;:;terville, Unt. 

The Prize tor the Best Examination iu the Final Branc!Jes is awardtu to 

William Fawcett Hamilton of Sackville, N. B. 
The Prize for the bt>st Examination in the Primary Branehes is awarded to W.g. 

Dt>eks of Williamsburg, Ont. 
'l'he Uleme;:;ha Prize in Ul:nical Therapeutics is awarded to W. ::3. Morrow of 

Halifax, .\. S. 
The t;u therland Gold Medal is a. warded to J. A. Henderson. 
The following, arranged in order of merit, deserve honorable mention:-
In the PrimAry B1anehes :- Henderson J. A., l\1acKay R. B., Yearwood C. 

McLennan K., t;cane J. W., Dewar A. '1'., Patterson W., Aylen E. D, Wilson 

Robt., Came'"on J. D., Rorke R. F., Bostwick W. E., and MacArthur A. D. 
In the final Branches: -Hattie W. H, "Iorrow W. S., Bowie R. A., OlemP-sha 

J. C., Hewetson J., Troy Wm., Busb.v J., Dewar A., Robet·tson E., Gr<~.fton 
E. A., Robertson 1'. F., Spier J. R., Smith 0. F., Kelly 0. I. 

PROFESSOR'S AND DF.MONSTRATOR'S PHJZE•. 

Botany ....... ............................................ A. Dc~.vidson. 
Senior Anatomy ..................................... J. A. Henderson. 
Junior Anatomy ..................................... A. A. Robertson. 

Clinical Chemistry ............................... B. F. Boyce. 
Zuology .................................................. G. H. M. :\1 ancbester. 

FAUULTY 0~-.. AhTS. 
GRADUATING CLAS3. 

B. A. Honours in tUental anrl A/oral Philosophy. 

LE Ro:;srGYOL, W ALTEit J.-First Rank Hononrs and Prince of Wales Gold :\fed~i.l. 

Gold 1lfedal and Special Gertificrttesfor First Rank Gener tl Standing. 
McGREGOH, JoHN ~f.-Special Certificate, Lord Stanlev Gold Medal. 
GuNN, WrLLIAM T.--SpE>cial CE-rtificate. • 

vVARN~J, J Hms F.-Special Certificate. 
RoBrNs, LILIAN BERTHA.-Special Certificate. 
PA1'TISON, ~lARY L.-Special Certificate. 

1HIRD YEAR. 
Wooo, ARTHUR B.-First Ri\nk Honours and Prize in ~fathematical Physics; 

First Rank General Standing; Prize in Ula~sics. 
KoLL~lYER, \V. HEC'I'OR.-Fit·st Rank Honout·s and Prize in Classics; First Rack 

Honours and prize in Ment.al and ~loral Philosophy; First Rank General 
Standing-. 

ARCHillALo, l~DWARD \V.-First Rank Hononrs in Modern Languages; Fir3t 
Rank GenPral Standing ; Prize in German: Prize in English Literature. 

CusHING, H. B. · -First Rank Honout·s and Prize in Natural Science; First Rack 
General Standing; Prize in Zoology. 
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PITCHER, ETHELWYN.-First Rank Honours and Prize in Mental and Moral Philo
sophy; First Rank General Standing; Prize in I~ngli~h. 

CAM?BELL, KATE ~I -First Ra1k Honours and Pcize in :\I~ntttl <"tnd :\1 >ral Philo
sophy; First Rank General Standing. 

MITCHELL RoBERT .J. W.-First Rank Honours in Naturnal Science; First Rank 
General Standin,g. 

MESSENGER, WrLLIAM J.-Fit·st Rank Honours and Prize in English Language, 
Literature and History. 

TATLEY1 ELEANOR.-First Rank Honours and Prize in Natural Science; PrizE:' in 
Zoology. 

DRuM, LonsE .-B'irst Rank Honours and Prize in English Language, Literature 
and History. 

PARKER, E')WIN G.-First Rank Hon•mra in English Language, Literature and 
History. 

DAVEY, R. G.-First Rq,nk Honours and Prize in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
BARRON1 RoBERT H.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Classics. 
RoBINS, GEORGE D.-First Rank General Standing. 
REEVES, A. C.-First Rank General ~Handing; Prize in Hebrew. 
Ross, R. 0.-Neil Stewart Prize iu Hebrew. 
RAYNES1 ETHEL.-Prize in English. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXA)!INATIONS. 

Barron, Wood, Kollmyer, Archibald; Cushing and Pitcher, equal; Camr.bell (K.), 
Hobins (G. D.), Reeves, :.\1itcbell, Ross, Jaquays, 1'aylor; Messe11ger 
and Raynes, equal; Pritcbard, 'l'atley, Drum, Parker, Davey, Hamilton; 
Mackenzie aud MacLennan, equal ; Blacbford and Brown, equal; 
Williams and Davidson, equal; Mewhort; Anderson and Leach, equal j 
Graha.m; Carmichael and Smyth, equal; Uolquhoun, Jekyll, Alien. 

SECOND YEAR. 

BRowN, JAMES T.-(Huntingdon Academy, P. Q.)-First Rank Honours and Prize 
in ~iathematics ; First Rank General Standing. 

F .URCLOUGH, ELIZABETH ;\!.-(Hamilton Collegiate Institate).-Second Rank 
Honours and Prize in Mathematics. 

JAMES1 AGNES S.-(~1cGill Ncrmal School).-First Rank General Standing 
Prize in Greek; Pnze 1n l!;nglish and History ; Prize in Botany. 

Go&ooY, Jos:N.-(Prince of Wa.le:3' College, Cbarl'Jttetown, P. E. L)-First Rank 
General Standing; Pr1ze in Psychology and Logic.; Prize in Hebrew. 

MANsun, CFIARLE3.-Standstead Wesleyan Uollege.-First Rauk General Stand-
ing; Prize in Botany. 

S\fARDON1 CuARLOTTE.-(jlcGill ~ormal Scbool).-First H.<tnk Geneml Standing 
REAv, JANET A.-(:\IcGill Normal ~chool).-Prize in Psychology and Logic. 
J ACKSON, ANNIE L.-(1Iisses Symmers and Smith.)-Prio~~e in German; Prize in 

French. 
SEY11mun, 1\fARTHA.-(.VIrs. Lay's School.)-Prize in Latin. 
HONEYMAN1 H. A.-Prize in French. 
LEE, .l\IABEL.-Hight School: Quebec.-Prize in Botany. 
SKEELS1 ALBEE A.-Prize in Latin; Prize in French. 
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PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

James, Gordon, ~{ansur, Smardon, Brown (J.), ~Iahaffy, LeRossignol; Reay and 
Wilson, t!qual; Hickson, Fa.irclough, Jackson, Mclver, Gurd, ~Iillar, 
Seymour, Honeyman, Lee, Skeels, Townsend, Donahue, Killaly, Smith, 
Brown (C. L.), Hutchison, Muir, Brittain, Internoscia s, Macdonald s, 
McGerrigle s, McVicar (A.) s, McVicar (R.) s, Pratt s. 

s.-With Supplemental in one subject-arranged alphabetically. 

FIRST YEAR. 

SmTH, ALISTAIR.-(Petticudiac School, N. B.)-First Rank Honours and Prize in 
:MathemR.tics; First Rank General Standing; Prize in German; Charles 

G. Cosier Memorial Prize. 
DICK30N, E. H. TRE~HOLM!ll.-(Private Tuition).-Second Rank Honours and 

Prize in Mathematics. 
DrcKsoN, SYDNEY l\1.-(St. Francis College, Richmond).-Second RA.nk Honours 

and Prize in .Mathematics. 
DAvrs, DAVID T.--(:Vlontreal High School).-First Rank: General Standing; 

Prize in Greek; Pri:r.e in English; Prize in French; Prize in Roman 

History; Prize in Chemistry. 
CaAIG, WJLLIAM W.-(Montreal High School).-Flrst Rank General Standing; 

Prize in Latin. 
GvDE, LILIAN K.-L\JcGill Normal School).-Prize in French; Prize in Roman; 

History; Prize in Chemistry. 
DAY, FlUNK J.-(Private tuitiqn).-Prize in Hebrew. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

Davis, Smith,'Uraig (W. W.), Grabam (A.), Blackett, Ogilvy, Gyde, Radford, 
Dickson (S. M.), Dickson (E H. T.), Day, Barlow, Hanran, Grah~tm 
(F. H.), Cruig (JI.), Warner, Bremner, Stewart (J C.), Harvey, Fraser, 
Bickerdike s, Hopkins s, Howell s, Lewis s, McGregor s, Mackenzie s, 
Naylor s, Rodger s, Seymour s, Sbaw (C. 1\I.) s, Shaw (S. L.) s, Spear

mans. 

s.-With supplemental Examinations in one subject-arranged alphabetically. 

SPECIAL PRIZE. 

Charles G. Coste1· Memol'ial Prize.-To thttt undergraduate of the First, second 
and third Year, from the ~Iaritime Provinces, who, in the opinion of the 
Faculty, has passed the most satisfactory Sessional Examination.

s~rl'rH (ALISTAIR), New Brunswick. 

AWARD OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, SEPTEMBER, 1890. 

[. THIRD YEAR.-ScHoLARSHlPS (tenable:for two years) . 

.Alathematical Scholarsl.ips.-*Wood, A. B., *Robins, G. D. 

Natu1·al Science Scholarships.-~€ushing, H. B. 

Clas~;ical and Modern Languages Scholarships.-*Archibald, E. 
§ Kollmyer, W. H. 

ii'Annual yalue of ScholarRhip or Exhibition, $125; founder, )fr. W. C. ~IcDonald. 
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II.-SEcoxo YEAR.-EXHIBITIONs (tenable for one year). 
t Fairclough, El!zateth, Hamilton Collegiate Institute, 0. 
t Brown, James, Huntingdon Academy, Q. 

BURSARY. 
§§ l\fcrver, E. J., Montreal High School, Q. 

III. FmsT YEAR.-HWHER ENTRANCE AND ExmntTroN ExAMINATIONS. 

(}lass 1.-*Craig, W. W., Montreal High School, Exhibition. 
«Dickson, E. H. Trenholrne, Private Tuition, Exhibition. 

tt Graharn, Angus, Glencoe High School, Exhibition. 
Glass li.-§§ Blackett, John, Huntingdon Academy, Bursary. 

§§ Dickson, SydnP.y, St. Francis College, Bursary. 

SESSIONAL EXAj1I~ATIONS, 1891. 

l\fr-GrLL COLLEGE. 

The mark* in~the following list indicates Partial or Occasional Students. 

GREEK. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Glass I.-Gunn, Pattison, Robins (Lilian L.), .McGrPgor 
(John .M.), Ellenwood. Glass !I.-Hall tR. S.) and Holden, equal; 
Dobson and .McGregor <E. B.), equal; Tees; Moore and Piugeon, equal; 
Oliver, Young, Hipp, Oole. Otuss JJI.-McLeod, Ellicott~ Russell. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-Barron and Kollrnyer and Wood (Prizes), equal 
Hobins (Geo. DJ, Reeves, Uarnpbell (Katbarine l\f.). Glass 1I.-Ross 
CR. 0. R.), Williams, Brown. Class 111.-Taylor, Parker; Hamiltou 
and Pntchard, equal; Ellicott, Blachford, .McLennan, Oolquhoun 
Arrderson, Jekill. 

SECOND YEAit.-Olass 1.-James (1'1·iu), Mansur, Mahaffy, Skeel8, Mctver 
Fairclough, Gordon. Ulass II.-Gurd and Srnardon, equal; Hickson 
Reay; Donahue; Lee and jlillar, equal; Wilson, Brown (J. !'.). Glass 
ill.- Pratt, Ballantyne; Adarns (J. R.) and Honeyrnan andHntchison, 
equal; Brittain and .M:cVicar (R. M.), equal; Smith, Townsend, l\Ic
Vicar(A.), Killaly; Brown (0. L.) 3.ndRobertson, equal; .McGerrigle, 
Pa.tterson, Muir, Munn. 

IRST YEAR.-Olass I.-Da.vis (Prize); Dickson (-).M.) and Blackett, equal; 
Uraig (W. W.), Graham (A.), Smith. Class 11.-Dickson (E. H. T.), 
Hanran, Hopkins, Gt·abam (F. H.); Barlow and Gyde, equal; Lewis 
and Parmalee,,equal; Uraig (M.). Glass /II.--Bremner and Da.v, equal; 
Bicket·dike, Howell, Naylor, Duclos, Shaw, Fraser; Oleland and Harvey 
equal; Boyd (R.), Stewart (J. 0.), Bond; Lambly and McC.:hegor and 
Rodger, equal. 

value of $120.-Founder, 1\fiss Barbara Scott. 
do $125.-Donor, Mr. George Hague. 
do $100.-(Donalda Dept.) Donor, Sir Donald Smith. 

t do $100.-Founder, Major Mills. 
Yalue of Bursary, $62.50.-Donor, Mr. W. C. McDonald. 
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J,ATIN. 

B.A. OrrDINARY.-GZass I.-Ellenwood and Moffatt, equal; MeGregor (Jno. M.J 
and Pattiaon, eqnal; WarnEl (John F.), Robins (Lilian B.). Glass /I.
Hall (Elizabeth G.) and McDongall and Smith, equal; Oliver, Hall 
(R. S .), :\loor.:-; McGregor (E. B.) and Young, equal. Glass II/.-·

Warne (W.A.) Guthrie, McLeay. 
THIRD Y~<.AR.--Glass /.-Barron and Ko1lmyer and Wood (Prizes), equ · l; 

Archibfllrl ; Reeves and Robins (Geo. D.), equal; Cu~bing. Campb 1 
(Kath. M.), Pitcher. Olu.ss IJ.-•Johnson, Rltynes; Macdonald : ... d 
:Mitchell, equal; Angus and Davidson, equal. Class I/I.-Jaqu ~ s, 
Mewbort, Drum, Tatley, Leach; Carmichael and Srnyth, equal; LymR.n, 

Allen, Graham. 
SECOND YB:AR .-Glass 1.-SP.ymour, Skeels (Pri ze); JaC'kson and James, equal 

Mahaffy, Hickson, Fairclougb, Mansur; Brown (J. T .) and Le Rossignol 
cqnal. Glass 11.-Smardon, Townsend; Brown (0. L) and Millar 
eqnal ; Gordon, Lee,rPmtt; Donabne a.nd Honeyman and Wilson, equal; 
Gurd; Killaly and M elver and Reay, equal. Class 1/1.-Brittain, Smith 
~luir; Ballantyne ~and ~1cGerrigle, equal; l\1cVicar (R. l\1.); 1\lunn, 
and p~~,tterson, equal; Hutchison, Internoscia, Robertson, 1\lcCoy. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Latin Pro~e Gomposition).-Glass /.-Mahaffy, Gordon, Man
sur, Hickaon; Muir and Seymour and Skeels, equal. Glass J/.-Brown 
(J. T.) and James;, equal; Le Rossignol; Donahue and Townsend, 
eqnal; Smith, Fairclough; Jackson and Pratt, equal; Ballantyne and 
Honeyman, equal. Glass 1/1.-Hutchit:on and Wilson, equal; Brown 
(C. L.) and Mclver, equal; Gutd; K11laly and Lee and ~lcGerrigle and 
?!le Vicar (R. M.) and ~lillar, equal; Patterson, ::)mardon, McDonald. 

Internoscia; Brittain and Me Vicar (A.) and Reay, equal. 

FIRST YE \R.-Class 1.-Seymour, Craig (W. W.) (Prize), Davis(Prize), Graham 
(A.), Bickerdike, Smith; Dickeon (S. il-1.) and Gyde, equal; Graham (F. 
H.). Class Il.-3htckett; Dickson (E. H. '1'.) and Ogilvy (I.), equal; 
Hanran and Parmealee and Radford,equ1-1l; Hopkins, Warner; Barlow and 
Bremner and Oraig (~1.), equal. Glass IJ/.-\tackenzie and Solomon 
equal; Spearman, Hargrave, Howell, Lewis; D.ty and Naylor, equal 
Shaw (L.), Stewart (J .C.), Brown; Cieland and Duclos, equal; Harvey; 
Ogilvy (C.), Sl1aw (0. M.); Bond and Fraser (F. 0.) aud McGregor, 

equal. 
ROMAN HISTORY. 

FIRST YEAR.-Olass /.-Davis (Prize) and Gyde (Prize), eqnal; Craig (W. W.) 
and 8mith, equal; Solomon; Bickerdike and GrabA.m (A.) and Hanran, 
equal; Blackett, R:viford. Classii.-Dickson (S. M.) and Hargrave 
an1l Parmealee and Seymour, equal; Dickson (E. H. T.), Bond; Graham 
(F. H.) and Shaw (C. M.), eq,tal; Sarlow and Hopkina and Ogilvy (J} 
equal; Warner, Bremner; Macken~ie and Rodgrr, equ:1l; Day and 
Duclos and Shaw (L.), equal. Glass III.-Cnug (M), Fraser, ::)tewart 
(J. 0.), McGregot·, Lewis, Olendinning; Ilarvey and Spearman, equal; 
McPherson, I~ambly; Brown and Church and Rowel!, equal. 
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:\lENT AL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY". 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-(.ilforal Philosophy).-Class I.-Warne (J. F.); Gunn and 
Le Rossignol (W.J.), equal; .MacDougall, Robins, Pidgeon, Pattison, I I all 
(R. S.); Warne s W. A.) and Smith (G. L.). equal; McGregor (J. l\1.) 
Class II.-Oiiver, Hall CB)., Young, .l\1cGregor (E. B.); .\totfttt and 
Tees, equal; *-Tener, R.tssell Cla.•s III.-Mdlillan; Gutbrie and 
Ellenwood, equal; Dobson; Goff and Moore and Holden, equal; Wbyte 
(J. T.), Hipp, *hlliott; Cole and Craik, equal; l\IacLeay; McUullough 
and ~1cLeod (N.), equal; *Eadie. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Mental Philosophy).-Class I.-Kollmyer and *Le Rossigno 
(A. E.) and Pitcher, equal; Uampuell (K. ), Davey; Cusbing and •.\Ic
Rinley, eqnal; .Maekenzie, Pritchard; *l\lcArthur and Jlesseuger, equal; 
Class JI.-Anderson, Hoss; *Bnrke. Class JII.-Hamilton and Jekill 
eqnal; Uolqubuur:, Par·ker; *Barn by and McLennan and '*Sanderson 
equal; '*'Logan aud Taylor, rqual; Allrn, Uarmichael, Campbell (R.) de 
*Aikenhead and *Murray, equal ; *Burnett, *Adams, Brown.-Aegra 
M:acDonald. 

Prizes :-Kollmyer, Pitcher, Campbell (K. ), Davey. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Logit ).-Classl.-Reay, Maclver, Vaughan; Brown (J.) and Le 
RoE>signol <M.) equal; James; Gordon and Sm11.rdon, equal. Clas~J 11.
:Mansur; Killaly and Fairclough, equal; Seymour and Wilson, equal 
Donahue, .Jackson; Brown (U. L.) and Gnrd, equal; Honeyrnan. Class 
111.-Townsend; Muir and Mtllar, equal; Ballantyne; 1\labaff.r and 
Skeel ',equal; Munn; Hick son and Smith, equal; Pratt; ~lcGerrigle and 
Mac Vicar (A.), equal; Internoscia and .Mac Vicar (R.l\f. ), equal; Aiken
head and Lee (ill.): equal; .t\tacdonald (J.); Adams (J. R.) and Jones 
and Brittain, eqnal; Madnnes and Rubinson, equal ; Grisbrnok anrl. 
W Hiker, equal; Sanderson; Hutchison and Ewan, equal; l\Iorison 
Strong. 

Prizes :-Reay, Gordon. 

F.UROPEAX HISTORY. 

B.A. ORDHi'ARY.-Class I.-Gnnn, Warne (J. F), ~facDougall, Warne (W. A.) 
Boldt-n, Pidge.>n. Class 11.-0ole, Smith, Gnthrie, Moffntt, Russell 
Wh,rte (J. T.), Uraik, Tees. Class lll.-Elliott (E.); Moore (L.) and 

~lcUullongiJ, eqnal; MacLeny, Gutf. 

ENGLISH Ll'rERA TURE AND RHETO!liC. 

Tnmn YEAR.-Clrrss l.-Arcbibald C(P1·ize) and Messenger, equal; Pitcher and 
Raynes, eqnal (Prizes); Parker, Drum, Taylor, Mitcbell, Macdonald. 
Cla.~s Il.-MewhoJ t, Blacbford, l\IacLennnn ; Uarrnicbael and Leach 

eq 11 a1. Class IJI.-Je!dll and Ross, equal; All~n, Graha n, Lymau, 
Davidson. 
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E:'{GLISH LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Sii:CO::-iD YEA.R.-Class 1.-J ames (P1·ize) and • Hendrie, equal; LeRos:;ignol, )fc
lver, Gordon, Donahne; dutchin · on and Townsend and Lee, eq•1al; Gurd 
and .Mahaffy and Seymour and Skeels, equal; Wilson; Hic;,.son and Milla 
and Reay and Swardon, equal. Class 11.-Grisbrooke; Killaly and Man 
sur, equal; Ballantyne and Smith, equal; Honeyman, Me Vicar (A.), 
Brown (J. T.); •.Mervvnand Muir, tqual; Brown (O.L.) and Fairclough 
and Munn, equal; Ja.ckson, McVicar (R . .M.). Cla.,s JJI.-Pratt; Brit
tain and ~Iacdona.ld and J{obert:>on, equal; lnternoscia and ~!orison and 

Patterwn, equal; Elliott and ~lcGerrigle, equal. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR.-Olass 1.-Davis (Prize), Oraig, Messenger; Lewis and Ogilvy 
(1 ) and Smith, equal; Barlow. Class Il.-Strong, Gyde; Blackett and 
Day, equal; Naylor; Mackenzie and Radford, equal; Hanra,n, Murpby. 
Class III.-Grabam (A.), Oleland; Lambly and Parmelee and Rodger 
equal; Dickson (S. M.); Bickerdike ar:.d Grabam (F.) Hnd Ogilvy (0.) 
equal; \Yarner, Duclos; Olendinning and Stewart (J· 0.), equal; Urai~ 
Dickson (T.); Fraser and Rickey and Stenning, equal; Howell; Brem 
ner and Sbaw (S. L.) and Spcarman, equal; Harvey; Blunt and Gilmour 

B. A. 

THIRD 

equaL 
)JECR\NICS AND HYDROSTATICS. 

(JRDINARY.-Class I.-McGregor (J . .l\1.), R0bius (L. B.), Oliver, Moore 
Pattison. Class lf.-Tees, Ellenwood, ~lcGrf'gor (E. B.), Smith (G.L.; 
Hipp and Motfatt, equal; Goff. Cla.~s 111.-Dobson, }[,,cOougall 
Whyte (J. T.), Holden, ll!cLeay, Young, McOnllougb, P1dgeon, Mcl~eod 

YuR.-Class 1.-Ban·oll and Wood, equal; Cushing, l{obins, Kollmyer. 
Class II.-Jaqnays, Taylor, Davey, Drum, Mackenzie. Class Jll.
Biachford, \YiJliams, Raynes ; Anderson and Davidson, Pqual; Allen, 
Tatley, Oolqubonn, Graham (G. D), Messenger, Oarmichael, ~myth, 
Le11.cb, Mewl.wrt. 

' ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-0Zass 1.-~lcGregor (J. M.), Warne (.J. F.), Oliver, Hall 
(R. S.); Patttson a11d Robins, equal; Hall (E.). CLass 11.-Holden) 
Moore, Young. McLeay. Class 111.-Tee;;, Warne (W. A.); Oole and, 
Ellenwood, Pqnal; White (.J. T.), Goff', ~lcOullougb, Duhson, ~lcLeod. 

TnmD YF.A&.-Class1.-Wood, Robiu3. CtassJI.-Jaquays, Tayl•)r. Cla8S ill. 

-Allen 

F:XPF.RIMENTAL PHYSICS. (Electricity and Sound) 

BA. ORDINARY.-Class I.-Warne (J. F.), Oliver, ~1cGregor (J. M.), Tees. 
Cluss JI.-Hall (B.), Macdougall, Holden, Oole. Glass 111.-Warne 
(\V. A.), Wbyte (J. 'f.), Goff, Guthrie, Dobson, Hi pp, McLeny, Hall 

(R. S.). 
TmRn Yie;An.-Class I.-Wood, Robins, Taylor. Olas.s !1.-Fergnson.•-Class 

Ill -Williams, DaYey, ~IacKenzie, Oolquhoun; Andersonand Smyth, 

equal. 
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TarRD YEAR.-Glass 1.-Barron, Arcbibald, Campbe!l (R.) ; Angus and RIA.ch
ford (A. C.) and Ja1uays, equal; Mitcbell. Glass Il.-Davidson; Gra
ham and Raynes, equal; Brown end Leach, equal. Glass 11£.-Lyn:ar., 
Smyth, Mewbort, Blachford (H.), Ellicott. 

SECOND YEAR.- Glass l.-J ackson (Prize); Honeyman Prize) and Skeels (Prize), 
equal; Smardon, Wilson. Glass /I.-Hickson, ~Iillar, Reay; Donallue and 
James, equal; LeRos~ignol, Internoscia, Brown (0.), Mclvor; Mans ut· 
and Seymour, eqnal. Glass /ll.-Ballantyne and Bl'ittain, eqnal; 
Killaly; Gurd and , ~f:lcDonald, equal; Me Vicar (R..) and Let', equal; 
Munn, McGerrigle, Thornpson. 

FIRST YEAR.-Olass I.-Davis (Prize), Gyde (Prize), Craig (Wm. V.). Class n. 
-Duclos and Radtord, equal; Hanran and Hopkins, equal; Hargrave and 
Parmelee, equal; Blackett and Warner, equal; S~ymour, Craig (M.) ; 
Bickerdike and Bond and Mackenzie, eqttal.l Glass III.-Shaw cL.) 
Dickson (::3. M.); Dickson (E. H. T.) and ::5haw (0. H.), equal; .Murphy 
and Ogilvy (I.), equal; Lewis ; Boyd and Lambly, equal; Solomon· 
Barlow and Brown, equal; Ugilvy (C), Spearrnan, Stenning; Fr,;ser and 
Rodger, equal; MacPherson. 

GERMAN. 

B. A. OnDINARY.-Class 1.-*Turner, Ellenwood, Hall (E ). Class Ii.-None 
Glass Jli.-Mac"Iillan (H.). 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Arcbibald (Prize), Angus. Glass If.-Tutl~y. Class 
III.-Ross (J. K.) and Williams, equal. 

SECOXD YEAR.-Glassl.-Jackson (Prize), Seyrnour (:\I.): LeRo3~ignol (\L) and 
Smardon, equal; Reid (E. H.). Cta~s I/.-Seymour (J. L.). GLa.'s 
Ill.-"1acDonald <J.). 

FmsT YE \R,-Ulass I.--Seyrnour (C.), MacKenzie (Prize), Smith (Prize) Cl tss 
JI.-Ogilv.v ([sa.), Brown Jes5ie), Radfot·d. Glass Ilf.-:\[cLea, HM
grave, Solurnon, Co~hrane, Shaw CS. Louise), Harrey, Warner, liurphy, 
Ho well. 

HEBREW • 

. A. ORDINARY. -Class I.-Russell (A.), Gunn, Tener, *' Pi l!:t'eon. Cl tss 1 J.
McLeod (~.), ~1c0ullough, Dob3on, Hipp. Class III.-Oraik <G.), Guth
rie (D.). 

THIRD YNAR.-Class I.-Ross, Reeves (Prize), Eadie.* Clzss II.-Beattie•, 
Pritchard, "fcKeuzie, H~trnilton. Class III.-DJ.vey. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glassl.-Gordon (Prize), Burnett,"' :\Iahaffy, McArthnr,• Adams 
(R ). Glass Jl.-Adams• (J. R.), Mas~i<'otte,• .M<"Kinley,• Elliott(E.>: Barn
by,• .Muir, McVicar; Hutchison <D.) and Grisbrouk and Robertson: equal 
Townsend. Glass IJI.-Pratt (F.), ~ Pattersou (W.), Rondean,* ::5a.v i
gnac*, Smith (E. F.), Clenlinnen,* ~IcLaren,* Saure (Albert)." 

b1 
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GEOME'l'HY AND ARITHMETIC. 

SEoo.sD YF.AR.-Clrss I.-Brown (J.), GorJon, Fairclongh, Wilson, Hickson. 
Class 11.--l\lansur; Killaly and James, equal; ~mith and ({eay, eq11al; 
Bon<>yman and ~mardon, <>4ual ; McGerngle and l\1illar, equal; Town
send. Class /JI.-Mah:ttfy; Gurct and Jackson, equal; Brown (0. L., 
and Le Rossignol, equal; Tbompson and McOoy, equal; MacDonald,) 
McVicat· (.\.): Munn and Brittain and Lee, equal; D.,nabue and ~ey11.1our, 
equal; RotJertson, Patterson, Hut(:llison, Mclver, ~keela, luternoscia, 

Pratt, M uir. 
li'IRsT YEAR.- Class I.-Smith, I)ickson (l'. ), Dickson (S.), !Javis; Craig (\V. 

W.) and Graham (A.) and Ho~·kins, eqnal. Ctas .~ 11.-Blackett and 

Ogilvy (0.), equal; Barlow; Koyd (R.) and Brown and Harvey, 
equal ; Stewnrt (J. C.), Day, Ugilvy (L), Naylor, Solomon. Class Jll.
l\h·ssenger, Gyde; Haura.n and Shaw (L.), eqnal; Radtord, l\lacKeuzie, 
Rodger; Fraser and Se~·mour, equal; Duel os and Spearman, equal; 

• 
Lambly, Bickerdike; Graham (F.) and Stenning and Warner, eq11al; 
0raig (M.) and Shaw (0.), equ~tl; Gilmour; Hargrave aud Wckey, 

eq11al; :\LlcGregor, Parmelre, Howell, Bremner. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEllRA. 

SEco:-;D YEAR.-Class 1.-Fairclough, 13rnwn (J.), ~1R.nsur, Wilso'1, Hickson, 
Gurd, Honeyman, L{eay. Class 1/.-Gordon, ~{!tbatfy, Jame~, Jack:>on, 
~mith (E. F.); ~!elver and :\IcVicar (A..), equal; Intemoscia, l\lcVicar 
(1:.); Killaly and l\LtcLionRlcl, eq11:ll. Ctass 111.-Lee, Tuwnsend; 
Thompson and Srnardon, equal; Muir and Brittain ttnd .Jlilla:· and 

~Pymour, equal; Hutchison, LeRossignol, Robertson, :\lunn ; Donabne 

and McGerrigle, equal; Ml:0uy, Brown (0. L.), Pratt, S~<eels. 
FiRST YEAlt.-Otass 1.-S.nith; 131!\clcett; Dwis and Unthfl.m (A.), equal; Ola.ss 

1I.-0rairz (W. \V.), Dickson (T.), Cli/S~ lfl.-Dicksou (~.), D~ty 
Radford. Bremner, Hupkin3, ::-\haw (0.); H-~rvey aud .\lessenger a.ud 
Ogilvy (l ), equal ; Urai !. (~1.) ; Ogil vy (U.) ; B,ulow and Naylur, equiil; 
Boyd (H..), ~tewart (I. C.), Seymour; Fraser and L~tmbly, equal; H;tr· 
grave, Bodger; Uydeaud Lewi:>, t>qnal; Urallam (lj'·) and Hanrau, rqual 
Bickerdike aud Warner, e4ual; MacGrc·g,>r, . Huwell, :::lteuuing, ::3vcctr· 

man. 

HO~OUR F.XA.~U~A.TrONS I~ MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHlLOSOPHY. 

Tmn:-1 YE.\R.-First Rank Ilo•IOztrs.-Wood (P1·izel. 
o~<:cO~D Y~<:AR.·-J.irst Rank IIonottrs.-IJrown (James) (Prize.) 

Second Rank lfonoU1s.-Fairc ongh (Prize). 
FIHsT YEAR.- First ftank Ho IIOtt~·s.-Smith (A. (Prize). 

Second Hank llonou•s.-Dickson (E. 'l'renholme) (Prize), Dickson 

(~j dne.r) (Prize). 

FRENCH. 

B.A. ORDINARY.-Class 1.-\loff'att, ~mith. Class lf.-Pa.ttison, McGregor (E. 
B), Young. Class IIJ.-Robidoux. 
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FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Cleland, Day (F·) (Prize) Vaughan, Wailer. Cass Il. 
-Graham cF. H.), Gritbam (Angus), Bremner, Naylor, Burke. Class 
III.-M~rvyn, ~.Paynard (J.), Truax, )fcGregor, Boyd, Stewart (J. 
C.), Giroulx, Donaldson, B<tker, Beaucbamp, Ridgewa.y, Sincennes, 
Sauve (Alfred). 

GEOLOGY. 

BA. 0RDINARv.-Classl.-Gnnn and LeRossignl)}, equal; Robins, McDougall; 
~IcGrPgor (J . .M:.), Pattison; Hall (K) and Warne (J.), equal. Class 
Il.-Mofrittt, McGregor (E. B.), Smith, Warne (W.), Oliver; Ellenwood 
and Flagg,• equal; Hall (R. S.), Cole, Pi<igeon. Class IIL-Craik and 
J.lorison, equal; Tener, • Eadie,;r Elliott, Hi pp, Russell. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAn.-Class T.-Cnsbing (Prize) ar1d Ttttley (Prize), equal: Barron and 
Lyman, equal; Campbell (K.), Jaq11ays, Pitcher, l\litchell, Williarns, 
M~Arthur, McLellan, eucke", Ross (R. 0.), Archibald, Taylor, McKin
ley,-" Brown/ Sm l'th, ~IcDonald, Raynes, Blachford, Leach, Pritchard 
Anderson, Elliott, Ross (J. K.), Davidson, Reeves. Class ll.-Burnet,t* 
Hamilton, Mewhort, Drumm, Colquhonn, Graham

1 
Parker, l\lcinnes,~ 

UarmichRel, Messenger, Barnbr, • ~Iorison,"" Sanderson,* Logan.• Class, 
lli.-Beattie, Jekyll, Uampbell (R.) 

BOTAXY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Cnsh:ng, Tatley. 

/:)Ecoxo YEAR.-Class i.-Lee, (Prize) James, (Prize) Reay, LeRossignol, Mansur 
(Prize), .Millar; Wilson and Gordon, equal; Gnrd, Mot·ison, •Brown (J.T.) 
Smardon and Ewan,* E:qual : ~lahaffy. c.:ass Il.-KJllaly, Townsend, 
Ballantyne; Hickson and Maciver and Vaughan,• equal; Clendinning 
Hutchison; Jackson and Honeym:tn, equal; .\lcVicat· (A.) and Smith, 
equal; Brown (C. L.). Class III.-Donahue, }fcCoy, llfuir, Seymour 
Grisbrooke, Fairclough, Brittain, Internoscia, Skeel~, ~cott, Thompson, 
Irwin,* Robertson, i\fassicotte,* Wilkinson,'1!= .dlacDonald, MacVicar (R. 
M.), W ulker,* J ones,* Patterson. 

CHEMISTRY, 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Davis (Prize), Craig (Wm.), :\fcKinley, Graham (A.) 
Gyde (Prize); Ogilvy (I.) and Radford and Smith, eqnal. Class Il.
Boyd (R.), Naylor; Barlow nnd Lewis, equal; Day. Class Ifi.-Fraser 
and Hopkins and Strong, equal ; Blackett ; Bt·own and Bnrke, equal; 
Warner, Stewart (Jno.), Stenning; Uraig OL) Rnd Dickson (T.J 
equal; Solomon, Seymour; Blunt (F. H.) an•1 lloyd (L.), eqnal: Gr·RhRil! 
(F.) and l\lcKenzie, equal; Harvey, McDutree, Ogilvy (C.); Dickson 
(::3.) and Shaw (L ), equu.l; McGregor and Rickey and Spearman, 
equal; Hu.nran and Shaw (C.), E>qnal; Bremner, Rodger. 

No'l'r..-Tile Prizes in the ponalda Depurtruent are from the income of the Hannah 
Willard Lyman l\1emonal Fund, 
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MORRfN COLLEGE. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GREEK.-Class 11.-Brown. 
LATIN.-Class ]f.-Brown. 
11F:CHA.NICS AND flYDROS'I'ATICS.-Class J11.-Brown. 
ASTRONOMY AND OPTICs.-Class 11.-Brown. Class IIJ.-Lindsay. 
MoRAL PHILOSOPHY.-G'lass i.-Brown. Class 11.-None. Class 111.-Lmdsa.y. 
FRENCH.-Class Ill. -Brown. 
HEBREW.-Class 1.-Lindsuy. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

G&EEK.-Class 1.-Brodie, Macadam. Class Il.-Gale. Class lll.-Chambers. 
LATIN.-Classl.-Maclldam. Class 11.-Brodie, Gale. Class III.-Cbambe!·s. 
LATIN PROSE CoMPOSJ'l'ION.-Ctass JI.-Brodie. Class 111.-Macadam; (]barn-

hers and Gale, equal. 
TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-Class 11.-.:Macadam, Brodie. Class III.-Gale 

Ubambers. 
GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETrc.-Class III.-Brodie, 1lttcadam; Chambers and 

Gale, equal. 
LoGrc.-Class ].-:Macadam! Brodie, Gale. Class !I.-None. Class Ili.-Uharr.-

bers. 
E:\GLISH LITERATURE AND HrsTORY.-Class I.-:Macad<l.m, Gale. Class Il. 

-Chambers, Brodie. 
F&ENCH.-Class 11.-Macadam; Brodie and Gale, equal; Cbamber3. 

ST. FRANUIS COLLEGE. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

G&EEK.-Olass 111.-Prendergast. 
LA.TIN.-Class 11.-Hewitt. Uluss 111.-Prendergast. 
LATIN PRosE CoMPOSITION.-Class 111.-Prenderl[ast, Hewitt. 
T&IGONO~fETRY AND ALGEBRA.-Class 1.-Hewitt. Class Il.-":fone. Class Ill 

-Prendergast. 
GEO}!ETRY AND ARITHMETic.-Class II.-Bewitt. Class 111.-Prenderrrast. 
LoGrc.-ClrLss II.-Hewitt. Class 1Il.-Prendergast. "' 
ENGLISH LrTERATUI{E AND Hrs·rorw.-Class 1.-Hewitt. Class 1!.--Prendergast. 
FRKNCH.-Ctass 11.-Prendergast, Hewitt. 
GERMAN.-Class 11.-Hewilt.J 

STANSTEAD WESLEYAN UOLLEGE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LATIN.-Class IJ1.-McDuffee (M.). 
RoMAN HrsTORY.-Glass 11.-McDuffee (:M.). 
GEO~fETRY AND ARlTHEMl•:TJC.-Class /II.-l\1cDuffee. 
TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-Class 111.-~lcDutfee. 
CHEMISTRY.-Class JJJ.-McDufiee. 
ENGLISH.-Olass II.-McDuffee. 
Fa.ruNCH.-Class 11.-McDuttee. 
GEltMAN.-Class 11.-McDutn~e. 
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GY.MNA~TICS. 

Wicksteed 1Jledalsjor Physical Oulture. 

Sitver !lfedal.-W. 0LIVER, 4th year. 

Bronze Med.;Ll.-H. M. KILLALY, 2n l year. 

Honorable Jfention.-Oole (A. A.), Le R.>.;;signol ( W. G . .L. ), Cob:1r:1 (A.::;·.) 
~furpby (D. A.), Brown (G. ~.). 

DONALDA PRIZES FOR WO~!EN, 

Prize-E. SMITH 
Prize-K. CAMPBELL 

HoN .. \lENTioN-E. WILSON1 M. Le Rossignol 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

GRADUATING CLASS, 

ER"EST ALBERT STONE.-British Association Gold Medal; British Association 
Exhibition; certificates of merit in Theory of Structures, Hydraulics, 
Designing and Materials. Prize tot· Summer Report. 

RoBERT BICKERDIKE.-Certificate of merit in Designing and Materials. 

P.ERCY HowE l\1rnoLETON.-StanlE>y Silver Medal; certificates of merit in Steam, 
and Mechanical Drawing. 

HENRY MARTYN RAMSAY.-Stanley SilvE>r Medal (or Prize); certificate of merit 
in Designing. 

THO.\IAS HENRY "\VrNGHAM.-Prize for Summer report; certificate of merit in 
Materials. 

WrLLIAM HENRY H. WALKER.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science; certiti
cates of merit in ~Iaterials and Assaying. 

HtJGH YELvERTON RusSEL -Second Rank Honour in Natural Science; certificate 
ofmerit in Materials. 

JoHN EowARD ScHWITZER.-Certiticate of merit in Materials. 

THIRD YEAR, 

GEORGE Sr:-;rCLAIR SMITH.-Prizes in Descriptive Geometry, Theory of Structures, 
Steam ~Ltchinery a'ld ~Iillwork, and ,\fecha.nical Dra.wing. 

CHARLES B. KINGSTON.-Prizes for Summer Report, and Mining. 

PETER HENRY LERossiGNOL.-Prizes in Practical Chemistry, Theoretical Chem
istry, Experimental Physics, Mathematical Physics, Mineralogy aod 
Blowpiping, and Zoology. 

Er.woRTH BoLTON.-Prize for ~f~tthematical Work, (Transit) 
H~~l\RY B. STuART.-Prize for Mathematical Work, (Level) 
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PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Civil Engineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

JAMEs GEoRGE R. \VAINWRIGHT, ELLsWoRTH BoLTON, J HtEs T1 GHE, 

HE:->RY B. B. STUAR'l'1 PETER JosEPH :MuRPHY. 

Mechanical Engineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

GEoRGE SINCLAIR SMITH, WJLLLI.M XoRTON CuN:\INGHA.M, 

\VILLIAM HENRY WARHEN. 

Mining Engineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

JoHN MuRRAY )1cGREGOR
1 

CHARLEs B . .KINGSTON, JAMES G. PuRvEs. 

Practical Chemistry. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

PETER HENRY LEROSSIGNOL, w ALTER 0HAMBLF.T ADAMS. 

Special Examwation.-ALoNzo KLOCK. 

SECOND YEAR. 

HoWARD TuRl'\1\lR BARNES.-Prizes in Chemistry, Descriptive Geometry, Experi-

mental Physics, Botany. 

JoHN BunNs.-Prize in .Mechanical Drawing. 

LouiS GREENBERG.-Prize in Surveying. 

LoUis HERDT.-Prizes in .Mechanism and French. 

RoBERT CLAUDE HoLMAN.-Prize in .Mathematics. 

JAMES ALEXANDER MAcPHAIL.-Prizes in Mathematical Physics, 1\Iathematics and 

Zoology. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

Civil Engineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

JAMES ALEXANDER MAcPHAIL, Loms GREENBERG, ALEXANDER ScoTT DAwsoN1 

WrLLIAM ARTHUR BowDEN, AR ToLD JAMES RYAN, JoHN R.~NKIN, 

JAMES ALBERT STE\ENSON. 

Mechanical Engineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

Louis HERDT, JoHN BuRNs, DAvm A. l\1uRPHY, WrLLIAM PITT LAunm, RoBE RT 

CLAUDE HoLMAN 1 ARTHUR w. K. 1!I.~.ssEY. 
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Mining Ene:ineering. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT, 

HENRI HERDT, JOHN HAMILTON FEATHERSTON, FRA~K LA~fBERT. 

FIRST YEAR. 

OnTO~ EDWARD S. WHil'Esmr<:.-Prizes in Mathf'matics a.nd Geneml Chemistry. 
FRANK HE~RY PrTCHER.-Prize in English and Practical Chemistry. 
·wrLLIAM AncHIBALD DUFF.-Prize in ~tathema.tics. 
MATTHEW FnANCis CoNNon.-Prizes in l\Iathema.tics and German. 
CHARLlB H . B. LoNGWORTH.-Prizes in Mathematics. 
HERBERT MoLSON.-Prizes in English an l French. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

William Archiba.ld Duff, Orton Edward S. Whiteside, Frank Henry Pitcher; 
.Matthew Francis Con nor and Herbert .\1 olson, equal; 0 harles H. B. 
Longworth,John William l\forl'is, Waiter Moffatt Seott, Arthur Lang~y 
.Mudge, Leonard W. E. Dyer, Robert David Nna.s, William Wilson Leach, 
AI fred Collyer, John Herbert Larmon tb, Heary Sewttrd l\Iouney, John 
Kimball Scammell, Johu Muit· Lorway. 

SUMMER THESIS, 

FoURTH YEA&.-Glass I.-Stone (cross sectioninfJ in Volleys of Fraser and Thomp
son Rivers, B. C.) and Wingbam (Detail Work in Loco Shops), eq11al; 
.Middleton (Gable railroads) and Walker ( Geolo,qy and ,Jlining of the 
Sudbury region), oqnal ; Rnssel (Geology tf Lakes Edward and St. John 
District). Utass II.-Bickerdike (Selection and preservation of timber) 
and Bulman (JJlasonry), eqnal; R tm;ay (InJectors) and Schwitzer 
(Roads and Streets), equal. Glass III.-Williams (Condensers). 

THIRD YEAR.- Glass £.-Kingston (Intemational Colliery G. B.); 1\fcGregor (B. 
G. Arbitration re Can. Pac. Ry. v. Queen) and LeRossignol (Iodin) 
Absorption of Oils), equal; Stuart (Slate Quarrying) and Hmith (G. S., 
(Car Wheels), equal. Glass II.-Kiock (Brompton Lake Asbestose) 
Purves (Gowrie Mine, G.B.); Wainwl'ight (,Jiontreal go Ottawa Ry.) auu 
Tighe (Development and Testing of Turbine Wheels in U.S.), equal; 
Warren (Uare and JJianagement oj Stationary Boilers), Ounningham 
(Elevators). Glass III.-Adams (Doagluss Copper Aline) and Smart 
( Doco. Repairs), equal; Bolton (Survey oj Township of Shalcespeare) ; 
Copeland (Ghamplain Ganat) and ~furpby (P. J.) (Double Track U.T. 
Ry. Preliminary Survey), equal. 

SANITATION. 

Fr:t'.l'l' YEAR.-0las81.-Whiteside, Plummer, Pitcher. Glass II.-Morris Md 
.Mudge, equal; Duff, Dyer, ~folson, Scott; Connor and Larmontb, 
equal; Longworth; Finley and Leach,equal; Oochrane and Naas, equ>tl. 
Glass IJI.-Scammell; Olark and .Mooney, equal; Oollyer and 
Sheraton1 equal ; Lorway1 Fairie. 
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MATERIALS. 

FouRTH YEAn.-Class J.-WinghRm; Bickerdike and Russel A.nd Schwitzer and 
·walker, equal; Stoue, Middleton, Bulman. Class 11.-Ramsay. Class 

III.-Williams. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class 1.-Tighe, McGregor, Kingston. Class II.-Murpby (P. J.) 
and Smith (G. S.), eq11al; Wainwright, Smart. Class 111.-Bolton 
Uunningham; Copeland and Stuart, equal ; Purves, Warren. 

SECOND YEAR.-Clas.~ I.-Burns, Greenberg; Dawson (A. S.) and Holman 
eqnal; Ryan, Herdt (L.). Class 11.-Herdt (H) and LA.urie, equal 
Lambert and Massey, equal; Bowden, Rankin, Stevenson, Murphy (D. A.). 

CLass III.-Featherston, .MacPhail, Gunn, Turner, Uochrane, Simpson. 

HYD!tAULICS (Adt~anced Course). 

FouRTH YuR.-Class I.-Stone, Bickerdike. 

HYDRAULICS (Ordinary Course). 

Cldss I.-Stone, Bickerdike. Class 11.-Schwitzer, RamsRy; Bulman and 
Walker and Wingham, equal ; Russel, .:\liddleton. Class III.-

McTaggart, Williams. 

STEAM. 

FoURTH YRAR..-Class 1.-Middleton, Bickerdike, Wttlker, R:,msay, Russ~>l. 
C ass 1/.-Wingham, Stone; Bulman and Schwitzer, equal. Clus_s !If. 

-Williams. 

THIRD YRAR.-Clrrss I.-Smith, Warren, Cunningbam. Class !I.-None. 
Class Ill. -Sm,1rt. 

ESSAY. 

FoURTH Yun.-Clas.s 1.-WH.lker and Wingh~tm, equal; Stone; Bickerdike 
aud Bulman and Rllssel. equal. Ola~s II.-Middleton, Williams. 

Class Ill.-Ramsay n.nd Schwitzcr, equn.l. 

THIRD YEAR..- Class I.-Le Rossignol, Kmgston; Bolton and M cGre~ror and .:\fc
Faylane, equal. Class I I.- A dams; Stuart and Pnrves, eq-ual; Tighe. 
Class JII.-.Murphy (P. J.), Copeland, Wainwright. 

SECO:'iD YEAR.- Class I.-Dawson; Barnes and Greenberg and Ryan, equnl. 
Class II.-MacPhRil, Herdt (H.); Burns and Herdt CL.) and :::;tevenson, 
equal; Featherston, Hohmw, Murphy (D.), Gunn, Laurie; Lambert and 
TurnPr, equal ; Bowden ; Rankin and :::;impson, equal: .Massey, 

Cocbrane. 
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FREEHAXD AND OBJECT DRAWING. 

FIRsT Y r. An.-Ciass I .-Plnmmer, Duff; ~forris and Dyer, <'qnal. Glass li.
Lon~worth and Lorway, equal; Connor and Coilyer, eq11al; Naas and 
Leach and ~lolson, equal; Scamm~>ll, Clrtrk, Scott; J;'airie and Finley 
anrl Pitcher, equal. Glass III.-Mooney, Whiteside, Larmontb, Mudge, 
~beraton. 

LETTERING. 

FIRsT AND SECOND YEARs.-Ql,ISS J.-Barnes anrl Burns and Plnmmer, equal; 
Morris, Herdt (L., Greenbe1·g, LRrmonth; Duff and Turner, equal. 
GLass ll.-Massey; .Murlge and Nn.as,equal; Simpson, Herdt (H.), Pitcher 
Dyer and Molson, equal; Stevenson, FPatherston, Long-worth ; Lorway 
and Scott, eqnal; Lambert and ~lacPhail. Ola~s III.--Connor and 
Fairie and Finley and Cochrane (J. D.), equal; Whiteside and Laurie 
equal ; Dawson, Collyer ; Mooney and Leach and Scammell, equal; 
Cochmne (.t{. C., Gunn, Rankin, Clark, Bowden ; ~berll.ton and 
Holman, equal. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Cla.~s I.-Barnes, Burns, Herdt (L.). Clrtss JI.-~IacPhail, 
Bowden, Herdt (H.), Greenberg, Ryan, l\fnss<·y, Stevenson. CLass JII.
f>awson and Holman, equal ; Laurie, Simpson, Hank in·; Gunn and 
Lambert and Featherston and Turner, equal. 

Class !.-(Special Examinrrtion).-11urphy. 

THIRD YFJAR.-Class I.-Smith. Glass !I.-Warren, Wainwright, :Murphy, 
K1ngston, l\IcGregor, Cunningham, Rutherford, Bolton. Class JIJ.
~tuart, ~mart, Purves, 'I'ighe, Copeland. 

SURVEYING. 

SEco.:m Y~;An.-OLass I.-Greenberg. Class JJ.-)fn.cPhail, Herdt (L ), 
S•evenson, Ryan, Burns, Dawson. Olrtss IIJ.-Guun, Featherston, 
1\Lt"sey, Laurie, Cot;hrane, Holman, Lambert; Rankin and Turner, 
eqnal. 

Olrtss II.-(Speci'Ll Examination).·-Herdt (H.), )furphy. 

THIRD Y~;Att.-Ola.~s I.-None. Class I I.-Bolton, Stuart, Tighe. Glass I1 I.
Wainwright; Murphy and Copeland, equal. 

GEODF.SY AND PRACTICAL .ASTRONO:\!Y. 

FcunTII YE.AR.-Olass 1/.-Bulman. 

METEOROLOGY. 

Class I.-Bickerdike, Bulman, Antliff, \Yingbam. Cla~s If.-Williams. 
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MECHANISM. 

SECOND YEAR.-Clas.s I -Herdt (L.), HE-rdt eH.), MacPhail, Holman. Class 1 I.
Lauric, Murphy CD.), Bowden, Bmns. Ulflss III.-Greenberg, Rpm, 
Turner, Lambert; .Massey &.nd Rankin, equal ; 8tevenson, Simvsou. 

KINEMATICS OF :MACHINERY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Smith. Class 11.-0unningham. 

DYNAMICS OF 1\lACHINERY. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class I/.-.Middleton, Ramsay, Wingham. 

Cla8s III.-Williams. 

MECHANICAL DRA WIXG. 

SECOND YEAR.-Cla.~s I.-Burns. Class IJ.-HPrdt (L.), Laurie, Darling; Tnrner 
and Murphy, equal. Class 11/.-Massey; Oochrane and Simpson, 

equal; Holman. 

THIRD YEA". -Class i.-Smith. Class /l.-Warren. ClassJII.-Ouuningham, 

Smart. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-~[iddleton, Ramsay. Class II.-None. Clc£ss III.

Williams, Wingbam. 

DESIGXING. 

FoURTH YEAR.-( Civil Engineering Course).-Class I.-Stone, Bickerdike, 
Bulman. Class II.-8chwitzer. 

FoURTH YF.AR.-(llfechanical Engineering Course).-Ctass I.-Ramsay. 
Class II.-Middleton, Wil!1ams. Class III.-Ramsay. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(llfining Engineering Course).-Class I. Walker, Russel. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Ordina1·y Course). 

FoURTH YF.AR.-Wivil Engineerin,q Cozwse).-Class I.-Stone, Bickerdike. 
Class II.-Bulman, Schwitzcr. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Mechanical Engineering Course).-Class I.-Wingham. 
Class II.-Middleton, Ramsay, l\lcTaggart. Class III.-Williams. 

THIRD YEAR.-Ciass I.-Smith (G. S.). Cla.~s 11.-:JlcGregor: Ounningh!\rn 
and Purves, equal. Class I/I.-Stuart and Warren, equal; Kiog,ton 
and ·~1urpby CP. J., equal;; 'righe, Smart, •Bolton, Wainwright, 

"'Oopeland. 
* Supplemental in subject matter of Paper II. 

THEORY OF STRl'C'J'URES (Advanced Course). 

FoURTH Yun.-Cln orde1· of merit).·-Stone, Bickerdike. 
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CHEY.ISTRY (Practical.) 

I FIRST YEAR. -Classl.-Pitcher, Long worth, Mudge, Gt·eig, Whitesi!ie, Duff, 
.Molson, Leach, Morris. Class JI.-•Fairie,. Scott, Jones, •Finley, Lor-

way, Dyer, Naas, Plummer, Collyer, Moone.r, Connor, Larmonth. 
Class Ili.-•Cochrane, Scammell, *Ciark, Sheraton. 

* Supplemental in Theoretical Chemistl'y. 

8..-:coNo YE !.R.-( Chemistry Course).-Glass I.-Barnes. 
SF:co~m YEAR.-(Jfining Gourse).-Class I.-~one. 

Class JJI.-Featberston, Gunn, Lambert. 
GlMs 1!.-Herdt. 

Tamo YEAR.-(Ghemislr,ll Course).-Glass I.-LeRossignol. Class II.-Ad:tms. 
Clnss III.-None. 

Special Examination.-Clas8 Il.-Klock. 

Tamo YEAR.-( ,'!fining Cou1·se>.-Glass I.-None. Class II.-Kingston, Purves
1 McGregor. Class III.-'None. 

CIIEMISTRY (General). 

FIRsT YEA.n..-Ctass I.- Whiteside, Connor, Lon~IVOI'th, ~Iot·ris, ~Iolson. PitclH'r, 
Duff, Scott. Class II.-Plummer, .\f•1dge, Collyet', Oy~r, N tas, L>l.r
mouth, Lorway. Class lii.-l:tlooney, Leach, Scammell, Greig, Jo tes. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

St;;co:'io YEAR.-(Ghemistry Gourse).-Class l.-Ba.rues. 

T<nno YEAR.-(Chemistry Course).-Glass /.-LeRossignol, Adams. Class !I.
None. Class 1II.-~1acfnrlane. 
Sp~' cial Examination-Glass II.-Klock. 

ASSA.YIXG. 

FouRTH YEA.n.-Glass I.-Walker. Class II.-Russel. 

MINERALOGY (Advanced). 

THIRD YEAR.-(Ghemi.~try and 1Jlining Co •usesJ.-Glass T.-LeRos>ig'l0l. 
Class 11.-None. Cla~s III.-)fcGregor Adams, Klock, Kingston, 
Purves, :Jlacfarlane. 

GF.OLOGY (Advanced). 

Cltss I.-Walker. Classii.-R.ussel. 

GEOLOGY. 

C'ass 1.-~one Cluss I/.-Bvlton. Class III.-Purves, Tighe, W:tinwright. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Cl£lS!i I.-LE>Rossignol, Ma.cPhail, Adam.>, Jackson*', Dawson, Klcck. Glass 11. 
- Hercit, Greanberg, Fea.ther.>ton, Lambert, McFarlane, Stevensun 
Class III.-Bowden. 

* Partial. 
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BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Barnes. 

MATHEMATICS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-( Optional Astronomy.)-Class I. None.- Class 11.-Bulmau. 

THIIW YEAH.-Class !.-Bolton. Class II.-Tighe, :::ltuart, Copeland. Class Ill. 

-Wainwright, .Murphy (P.). 

SECOND YroAR.-Holman, :\[acPbail, Greenherg, Herdt (L .), Dawson. Class JJ.
Laurie, Murphy CD.). Class III.-Herdt (H.), Ryan. Bowden, Baokin, 
Simpson, Burns, Massey, Featherston (Suppl. in Analytic Geometry), 

Stevenson, Lambert. 

FIRsT YEAR.~C/ass I.-Whiteside1 Dnff, Connor, Longworth, Molson, Pitcher. 
Class II.-Dyer, Morris, Scott, Mudge. Cluss IIJ.-Leacb, ScammelU, 

Uo:;tigan*, Naas*, Larmontht, Mooney*', CollyerL 

·~ Supplemental in Algebra. 
t '' '' Geometry. 
t " Trigonometry. 

MECHANICS. 

'l'HinD YEAR.-Class I.-LeRossignol. Class !I.-Warren; Tighe and Wain
wright, equal. Class III.-C unningham, A dams, B.)l ton, Kingston; 
MeGregor and Smith, equal; Stuart, l\Iurphy (P .), Smart. 

SECO~D fEAR.-Class I.-MacPhail, Herdt (H.), Dawson. Class JI.-Barnes, 
Bowden; Greenberg and Herlt (L.), equal. Class III.-Murphy (D.), 

Laurie; Burns and l\lassey and Ran kin, equal; Feathers ton. 

EXPERniENTAL PHYSICS. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class J.-LeRossignol, Allams, ~fcGregor,Cnnningbam. Class n. 
-None. Class IIJ.-Smitb (<}. S.), Bolton, Tighe, Warren, Kingston, 
Copeland, Purves, Wainwright, ~Icl?arlane. 

(Special Examination). Ciass Ill.-Klock. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Barnes, MacPhail. Class JI.-Holman; HPrdt (L.) 
and Lfl.nrie, equal. Claf1S 111.-Uochrane, Dawson; Herdt (I:I.) and 
Ran kin, eqnn.l; Featherst1m, Bowden, Burns; Greenberg and Ryan, 
equal; Stevenson, Murpby (D. A.); Lambert and ~assey, eqnal. 

ENGLISH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Ctass I.-Adams. Class !I.-Wainwright. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Dawson, Lambert, Greenberg, Barnes. 
Class JI.-Bnrns, Murpby; Herdt (L) and M'assey and ~!R.cPhail, equal; 
Gnnn and Rankin, equal. Class III.-Herdt (H.) and Simpson, equal; 
Ryan; Bowden and Laurie, equal; Turner; Oocbrane anJ Feathers ton 
and llolman, equal; Stevenson. 
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FIRST YEA a.-Class I-Pitcher, Mol son, Duff, 1\Iorris; Lon!!worth and Scott, 
equal; \\' biteside, Piummer, Mudge, Dyer. CLass II.-Oollyer, Finl1-y

1 ~looney, Naa3. Class III.-Oochra.ne and Fairie, equal; Leach; Ulark 
and Larmontb, equal; Lorway. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FmsT YEAR .-Class I.-Oonnor. Class II.-~one. Class III-Scammell. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR.-Classl.-Rerdt (L.), Class II.-Herdt (H), LA.mbert; ~IaePhail 
and Greenberg, eqnal; Laurie. Ciass III.-Featherston; Bowden and 
Dawson and Rankin and Ryan, equal; Stevenson, .Massey, Simpson. 

FIRST YEAR.-Classl.-Molson, Pitcher. Class II.-Dutf, Seott. CLass III.
Longworth, MLl::lge, Mooney, Collyer, Leach. 

GF.RMAN. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class !.-·None. Class II.-B~rnes and Burns, equal. Class III. 
-Holman, Cochrane. 

FIRsT Yun.-Olass I.-Oonnor. Clas~ Il.-Whiteside. Class IJI.-'::.Ionis, 
Lorway, Naas, Larmouth, Dougall. 

FACULTY OF COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND 
VETERINARY SCIE~~CE. 

PRJZF:S. 

Veterinary .Medicine and Snrgery-George E. Macaulay. 
Anatomy-'l'bomas E. Simpson. 
Disease of Cattle-D . B. Oomstock. 
Chemistry-J. D . .:Vlaclntyre. 
Pbysiology-J. D. l\Iaclntyre· 
Histology- Wilfred Plaskctt. 
Materia J\Iedica-J. D. Macintyre. 
Botany-Wilfred Plaskett. 
Zoology-M. U. Wylie. 

For the best general examination of all subjects (silver med:1.l)-'::iidney S . 
Twombly. 
2nd prize (book)-John A. McOrank. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 

For the best essay read before the Veterinary ~Iedical Association; 
lst-Sidney S. 'J'wombly, $10. 
2nd-David St. Louis, $8. 
3rd-J. A. ~1c0rank, $7. 

For the bes.t essay read before the Society for the Study of ComparatiYe P;3ycho• 
logy (Book)- J. A. ~fcCr,1.nk. 



FACULTY OF AHTS. 

PasHed Supplemental Examinations. 

SEPTEMBER, 1890. 

(a) SUPPLEME~TAL SESSIONAL. 

-THmD YEAu.-Guthrie, Holden (A. R.) 

SECOND YEAR.-Davis, Grahr.m, Jekill, Campbell (R . .F.), Ross (J. K.) 

FmsT YuR.- MacVicar (Arcbd.), ~!cVicar (R.), Macdonald (Jessie). 

(b) Supplemental in one Subject. 

SKCOND YroAR.-Anderson (J. D), Blatcbford (H.), Brown, Carmicbael, W1lliams 

(E. J.), Hunt (L. E.), .Macdonald (M. L.) 

FmsT YEAR.-Donahue, McGerrigle, :\lti.nn. 

SESSION 1890-91. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

Undergraduates. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Cameron. J. A lex ,B.A., Huntingdon, Q. 
Ourra.n, Frttnci:; JtJseph, .'·iontreai, ~. 

Hall, Alex. Rives, B.A., Toronto, Ont. 
Harwood, ()has. AugustP, Vaudreuil, Q. 
Jacobs, S~tmuel W., Lancfl.ster, Ont. 
Johnson, Alex. Ronald,B.A .. Montretti.Q. 

D:t v1dwn, Peers, B. A., l\1 on trPai, ~. 
Gevft'riun, Aime, Montreal, Q 
G•as~, Lewis Gurdon, Woodstock, :"J.B. 
Guerin, Juhn Maguire, OtL<lwa, Ont. 

~L:tynard, 11itienne, St Gregoire, Q. 
~lilchell, V. E., Montreal, Q. 

Hutcheson, Robert B., 
Ry<m, Percy C., 

Geoffrion, Victor, 
Hat~hett~, Frank J, 

iECOND YEAR • 

.:\Iontreal, Q., Truell, Harry Valorus, B. A., Barnston,Q. 
Ott~:~.wa, Uut. 

TIHR::> YEAR. 

Montreal, Q..l Hibbar 1, Frederick W., B.~\., Dublin, e 
.Jlontre.ll, Q. 
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OCCASION AL. 

Hersey, ~Irlton L., B.A.Sc., MontrPal, Q.l Loomis,Loring R.,~fanchester,Ta. , U.S .. \ . 
.Hyt·e>:, Hr·orge M<lrrin, Aberde~n, 8cot. Ringland , Joseph , 8banagan, lrt>land. 
Cro.mweil, Joseph ~filler, Peuh, Ont., Simo>'on, J. Omdock, Montreal, Q. 
lrwm, Henry, Counry Down, Ireland. l~ankin, James L., .Montreal, 0. 

Graduates following Lec:ures: 
Ambrosse. J. D. L., B.C.L. 
Brown, A J, B.A., B C .L. 
Bllrlden, H. A., rl . .A., B.C .L. 
Claxton, J. G. B., B.C.L. 
Cross, 1:3., B O.L. 
Dunton, R. A., B.C.L. 
F~"'rguson, J .. \l., B.C .L. 

l
l"ry, H., B.C.L. 
Goldstein, ~~, B.C.L. 
N rculls, A . D, B O.L. 

I Rielle, N. T. itA ., B.C.L. 
Hob<•rtson, A., B.A. I SLurpe, \V. P., I:LO.L. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

_<\.lrxander, W. W., Stanhore, P.E .L 
Ak erly, A. \V. K., f•'reder·iekton . N.B. 
Ault, C It, Tibonburg, 0. · 
Aylen, E. U., Aylmer, Q. 

Banett, H. H., Three Rivers, Q. 
.Bazin, A. T., jfuntreal, Q. 
Br aman, \V. H., ,\lontreal, Q. 
Beers. A. H., Montrerd~ Q. 
~ennie. Robt., J{ivertiPid, Q. 
Bt>rwick, G. A, Farr>ham, Q. 
Berwick, R. H. , .\lontreal, Q. 
Bin more, J. B;,, ;\1ontreal, Q. 
.Hlttnt, H. W., ~Iontreal, Q. 
Bostwick, W. E. , Detroit, Mich. 
Bowen, U. A. , Cumpton, Q. 
B·mrie, R. A., Bruckville, 0. 
Borce, H. I<'., Not·ham , 0. 
BroU:>t-, J . _g. Brockville, 0. 
Bruusseau, J. A, Vitawa, V. 
Brown, I( R., Monrreal, Q. 
Bruwn, F. W. A , Brr1cl,: \' tlle, 0. 
Bruwn, Ueor~e T., l~an tley, Q. 
Brown, W . A., 0 1J(>sternll •·, 0. 
Brown, \\T. C., He<'kston, 0 . 
Brown, J A ., Sarnia. 0 . 
Bruce, D A , Urand View, P.E.I. 
Brunette, .1. 1' ., Corn1va!L 0. 
Bu-by, JJhn, .::it VincPut de Paul, Q. 
Byer-, \\'. G . .\1., Gananoque, U. 

Calkin, B. H .. Kentville. ~ 8. 
Carneron, J. D., L'Orignal, 0. 
Campb ·11, Hobr ., Lagg;tn, 0. 
C1tmpnell, R M .•. \lontrt>al, ~· 
Carlaw, C M., Ol-lmpbPllford, 0. 
Cttrmichael, H, B. \V., Montrt·al Q. 
Oarr<Jll, IL W., Stratford, Q. 
Ohabot, .T. L .. Ottawa, U. 
Chi.(Jman. R. J., Haltfax

1 
N.S. 

Clark, John, Troy, 0 . 
Clemesha, J. 0., Port Hope, 0. 
Cuburn, A. D., Ke.;;wi('k Ridge, .N.B. 
Cooper, M. A., 0l'm-Jt ·wn, Q. 
Conner, w., .\ltuneapoli~, 1\Iinn. 
Crucket, A.. P., Frederickton, .N.B . 

David:>on, AlJA.n, Burns, 0. 
Davis. 1-L E. Fallowfield, 0. 
Day, A R., Guelph, V. 
D·•.v, W. L ., Montreal. Q. 
De. ·ks, W. E ., North Willinmsburg, 0. 
Dewar, A., 4Jrrnond, 0 . 
Dt-war, A. T., Bar 1111, U. 
Dry,;;daiP, W. F., Perth, 0. 
Duncan, Gt'orge [J., Rtnsell, 0. 
Du V truct, E., Gage town .. K. B. 

Ellis W. L., St. John, N.B. 
li:sty, A S. l<e ~ wick Rirlge, .N.B. 
Evans, J. W , Chelsea, Q. 

Farwell, W. A , Lrnnox\•ille, Q. 
Fergu;:on, W, Pictou, ;i, "· 
/i'eron, F . .M., MontrPal, Q. 
Flemin~r, G. W., ChipmHn, N.B. 
Flet,·hrr, R. \V .. Mahbtown, .N.S. 
Flinn, J . W ., Wallnce, N.S. 
~·owlPt', E. S., Perth, 0. 
Fry, F . .\!., Montreal, Q. 
Jl'ul!o@n, U., Avonmore , 0. 
Fultol), J. A., Frauklin Centre, Q. 

Gihson, R. J., Clinto~, 0. 
Gilmnn, F . .\1., 'I'llikt>t, N.S. 
GirdlestonP, 0. W., Wtnnipeg, ~Ian. 
Glt>ndenning, R. T., 'l'ruemanville, N.S. 
Uoff, H. N, Woodmill, P.IU. 
(ioltman, .A., ~lorttreal, Q. 
Gon·ell, 0. W. [i',, Brockville, 0. 



Grafton, E. A., Montreal, Q. 
Uraham, W. C. R., Prescott, 0. 
Grant, H. A., Pembroke, 0. 
Grey, Artbur, Durham, 0. 
Guuter, F. B., Fredericton, N.B. 

Haight, M., New DnrhRm, 0. 
Hall, M. K., Franklin Uentre, Q. 
Ralliday, V., Peterboro', U. 
Hamilton, Gavin, Bright, 0. 
Hamilton, W. F., Peterborongh , 0. 
H~tmilton, W. F .. Sackville, ~.B. 
Hannington, J. P., :::lhe~iac, N .B. 
Harrison, J. D., Freuencton, N.B. 
Hart, P.C., Baddeck, N.B. 
Rattie, W. H., New Glasgow, K.S. 
Hayes, Josrph, Nelwn, N.B. 
Henderson, J. 1\. 1 Orangeville, 0. 
Henderson, James, \Yarkworth, 0. 
Hender:;on, ... V{., Dickinson, 0. 
Hepburn, C., ~lontreal, Q. 
Hewetson, John, Riverside, Cnl. 
Bewetson, ~. W., Georgetown, 0. 
Hogg, D. H., Winnipeg, ~!an. 
Holden, D. B., ~lontreal, Q. 
Holohan, P.A., Newcastle, N.B. 

Internoscia, A., Montreal, Q. 
lrvi11g, Ed., Pembroke, 0. 
lrwin, H., Pembroke, 0. 

Jack, DuVernet, Fredericton, N.B. 
Jacques, H. ~1., Upper Dyke, N.S. 
Jakes, R. W., l\lurickville, 0. 
Jameson, Thomas, Rochest~-r, N. Y. 
Jamieson, \Y. H., l\lontreal, Q. 
Johnston, Albert, Ottawa, U. 

Kearns, J. F., Metcalfe, 0. 
Keir, E. J., l\lalpeque, P.E.l. 
Kelly, U. 1., West Flamborongh, 0. 
King, H. S., :::larnia, 0. 
Kinghorn, H. M., Montreal, Q. 
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MacCarthy, G. S ., OttRwR. 0. 
l\hlckay, D. T., Clifton, P.E.I. 
Mackay, R B., Toronto, 0. 
~lacKenzie, A lex., Smith's Fal~"· 0. 
l\hlcLeRn, C. 1\l., Cambridge, N.~. 
l\lacPI::ail, J. A., Orwell, P.E.I. 
l\lncraP, G. B., Montreal, ~-
Mader, A. I., Lunenbnrg, N.S. 
l\lain, C. G., Woodstock, N.B. 
Mair, A . W, Clinton, 0. 
Manchester, G. H, Ottawa, 0. 
l\Iartin, C. F., :Montreal, Q. 
l\ltirtin, M. McL, Brown's Creek, P.E.L 
Martin, S. H., Savage Minrs, Q. . 
al Rssiah, w. B. H .• Barbados, \V. Indtes. 
l\lasten, U. H., ~lontreal, Q. 
MRtheson, R .. Uard1gan, P.E.I. 
Mathewson1 G. H., Montreal. Q. 
.McArthnr, A. D., Kenmore, 0. 
~lcCann, A. E. A., .Montreal, Q. 
McCrea, James, LngRan, 0 
McCriR1mon, A. A., St. Thomas, 0. 
~lcGinnis, D., Atbel::;tan, Q. 
:ilcGuire, J. C, Trenton, 0. 
l\1clntosh, L. Y., Stratbmore, 0. 
~lcKent~, J. E.:.z Montreal, Q. 
Ml'Kenzte, R. 1.', Almonte, U. 
l\fcKenzie, R. J., MelbournE>, Q. 
l\lcKenzie, S. R., l\lontreal, Q. 
l\IcKinnon. A. J., 1\inross, P.E.T. 
.McLaren, J. T ., Belle 1)reek, P.E.I. 
McLaughlin, J. A., A1 onm01e, 0. 
McLenuan, D. A., Fournier, U. 
l\lcLennan, K., Dnnvegan, 0. 
.Mc,\lillan, J. H., Pictou, N.S. 
l\lcl\lillian, W., Albt>ITY Pl!tins, P .E.l. 
Mdloriue, R. F., Richmond, Q. 
McNally, H. H, Frederictoo, ~B. 
MeRde, (). J., St. Paul, l\ltUn. 
Meikle, R. H., Lachnte, Q. 
l\ieil<le, W. F., .Jiorri,burg, 0. 
~tills, W. U, 1,t,mtreal, Q. 
l\litchell, W , Lachute, Q. 
l\lontgomery, T. E., Phillipsbnr,;, Q. 
Moore, J. M., HellcvillP, 0. 
Morris, Frat,k, Fairville, ~.B . 
.Monow, W. S., Halifax, N.;:;. 

Xeill, John, Aylmer, Q. 
Nicbolls, A. G., .Montreal, Q. 

Lambert, E. l\I., Ottawa, 0. 
Lambly, W. 0., l\loutreal, Q. 
Lang, F. W., St. l\~arys1 U. 
Langley, A. F., V1ctona, B.O. 
Lanterroan, .M., l\lontrEal, Q. 
LawrencE>, J. W., Lower Dumfries, N.B. 
Lewis, J. T , Hillsboro, I\ .B. 
Lindsay, Wm., St. illary's, 0. 
:bineham, D . .i\1., Newry, U. 
Livingstone, H. A., l\l?n real, Q. 
Lochead, J olln, ParkhJil, Unt. 

Ogden, C. L., WarrPnsburg, N.Y. 
O'Sullivan, P. J., South Boston, ~~a~s. 
Uutwater, S. W ., Plaintield, U. 

Love Andrew, New Glasgow, ~.S. 
Love;·ing, W. T., Seattle, \\" :r. 

Parke, George H., Qu('bPe, Q. 
Parker, G. W., Uardigan, P .I£ I. 
Patersou, L .. Harbour Gral'e, Nflrl. 
Patterson, W., New Glasgow, ~.S. 



Peak!>, J. P .. Fredericton, N. B. 
Plwlan, E. D, ~Iontreal, Q. 
Phillrnorc, R. H., Cooks'":ire, Q. 
Pritchard, James, North Waketield, 0. 
Plll·vis, H., Purtage du Fort, Q. 

Quirk, E. l\IcG., Mile End, Q. 

Rice, T. A. G., Montreal, Q. 
RicbHrdsou, A., South .\Iat·ch, 0. 
Hicharrlson, A. J., Chesterville, 0. 
Riley,· E. R, UhHrlottetown, P .E.I. 
Himt'rs, F. E .. Bry!>on, Q. 
Robertson, A. A., MonLreal, Q. 
Robertson, E. A., L ,·nnox\·ille, Q. 
RobPrtson, T. F., Brockville, V. 
l{obiuson, B. E., Orillia, 0. 
Robinson, H. J., Brockv!lle, 0. 
Rodger, D. A., Genoa, Q. 
Rogers, ViTm, Montreal, Q. 
Rorke, R. F., St. Thomtts, 0. 
Ross, D. W., Grand Fall~, N.B. 
Hoss, Hugb, Thorburn, 0. 
Ross, J. J ., Dewittville, Q. 

ScarnmPll, J. H., St. John, N.B. 
Scane, J. W., Cbatham, 0. 
Scott, \V. H., Owen Sou no, 0. 
Se~tton J i-;., St. John, N.B. 
Seg-uin, J. W. A., Rigaud, Q. 
Semple, f1J. J, Montreal, Q. 
Sharpe. E. l\f., Buttemut Ridge, N.B. 
Sbaw, G. F., Ottawa, 0. 
8•1aw, H. S., ~Jontre~tl, Q. 
Shaw, 'l'. P., :\Io..treal, Q. 
Sbirriff, Geo. R, Huntington, Q. 
Shillington, A. T., Kemptville, 0. 
Smclair, 0. \V .. Brirlgetown, N.B. 
Smtth. C. F., Winchester, 0. 
Smith, R. A., Dnrham, 0. 
Smith, r. H., Xortb Sydney, C.B. 
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Smith, W. H., Wi'lnipr!!, :\In.n. 
Sparling, A. J, Pembroke, 0. 
Spier, J. R., Lmdsay, 0. 
Stearns, C. ~., M•mtreal, Q. 
Stenning. W. A., Coaticook, Q. 
Summers, A. A., Aultsville, 0. 
SuttJerlanrl J. A., River John, N.S. 
Symons, J. H., l\Ion treal, Q. 

Taplin, l\I. M., Addison, 0. 
T~tylor, J. N., Ottawa, 0. 
Taylor, T. T., Cll'ttham, 0. 
Thompson, John, Monlinette, 0. 
Tompkin~, J. F. C., Coaticook, Q. 
Travers, J. B., St. John, X.B. 
Trembl~ty, L. Ottawa., 0. 
Trenholme, G. A., Coaticook, Q. 
Troy, James, Fallowtielcl, 0. 
Tmy, \V, Fallowtit'ld, 0. 
Tunstall, C. A., Montreal, Q. 

V\Tacle, A S., Perth, 0. 
Walker, J. L., Montreal, Q. 
Walker, G. W., Stratford, 0. 
Walsb, A. W., Huntingdon, Q. 
Wa!sh, T. N., Ormstown, Q. 
Walsb, W. E., Orrnstown, Q. 
Wasson, H. J., Peteruoro', U. 
Watson, N. M., \Villiamstown, 0. 
Watson, R. L, Montreal, Q. 
Webster, R. E, Brockviile, 0. 
Whyte, J. T., Ott~twa, 0. 
Willi~tmson, W. P., CbathRm, 0. 
Wil:;on, R. D., Det·by, N.B. 
Wilst>n, Robert, ,\1ontrt>al Q. 
Wolf~ C. G. L., Wiunipeg, Man. 

Y~ttc>s, H. B., Brantford, 0. 
Yertrwood, C., Barbados, West Indies. 
~' urk, H E., .\Ietcalte, 0. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Name. 
Adam31 J. P., 
Bailey, W. G., 
Barlow. Walter L., 
Bickt>rdike, F. A. C., 
Blackett, John, 
Bond, Wm. L., 
BtlYrl, Leslie H., 
Boyd, RohPrt, 
Bremner, William, 

Undergraduates. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Scl10ol. 
N. B. Normal School, 
Privatt> tuition, 
M. H.S., 
Priv~tte tuition, 
Huntingdon Acad., 
M. H.S., 
AI. H. S., 
< lttawa Coli. Inst. 
Ottawa Oollegrate Institute, 

N 

Residence. 
Carnpbelltown, NB 

Monrreal, Q 
)Iontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Ormstown, Q 
.l\Iontreal, Q 
.l\1ontreal, Q 

Russell, 0 
Ottawa, 0 



Cnmpbr11, Dnnrnn A., 
()ampbell, G. Ernest, 
ClJ11rch, A thole, 
()!eland. J. A·, 
Craig, \Ym. \V, 
Dicl<son, Ed. H. T., 
Dickson. S,\ rlney l\1., 
Davis, David T ., 
Dny, Frank J., 
Duclos, Arnold Wm., 
Elliott, A h·xan•1er, 
Fraser, Frank C., 
Gillie~, Robert J., 
Graham, Angus, 
GrAham, Fred. H., 
Hswran Roht. J., 
Harvey. Frf'd W., 
Hopkins, l\1. 0., 
HowPll, \\'m., 
LAmbly, ~1. 0., 
Lewi!', \\'m. P., 
Ly::-ter, Norton C., 
:Mdiregor, Alexander, 
~~~~:\1 nllin, John, 
1\lfl('plwrson, Waiter, 
Nl\ylor, Henr.v A., 
Ogilvy, Cnarles, 
Rudger, Thomas, 
Sh;tw, CIJri~tie M., 
Spearman, Fred. S., 
Smith, Alistair, 
St~wn.rt, J. C., 
Vipond, Cbarles W., 

Brown, Cecil L.1 

Brown, James, 
Donalnw, \\'m , 
Gurdon, J obn S., 
Grtsbro1•l<, E , 
G,mJ., Charle;; C., 
Hickson, J. W· A., 
Honeyman. H. A., 
Hutcbisun, Dav1d: 
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Glencoe, 
Hunti_ngdon Academy, 
St. John's School, 
Private tuition, 
l\1. H. S. 
Private tuition. 
St. Fnmcis Co1lege, 
.M. H. S., 
Private tuition, 
l\1. H. 8., 
1\leGill Normal School, 
l\1. H.:-;., 
Huntingrlon Academy, 
Glencoe H. S., 
LivPrpool Collegt-, 
InvernNlS Acadf'my, 
Stttlon Model Sr.hool, 
111cGill .\formf\1 ::::lchool, 
St. John's School, 
'V~sle.' IHI Thedogica1 Co1leg~, 
St. John'fl H. S, 
St. Fnmcis OollPge, 
LRctJute AcadPmy, 
Htmtmgdon Academy, 
)1. H.:-;,, 
Shawville Academy, 
M.H S., 
~1. H. S., 
:tfr H. s., 
Huntingdon AcadPmy, 
Petitcodiac School, 
Lundon Coil. Inst., 
M. H. S., 

sgCOND YEAR. 

Huntingrion Acndemy, 
Hnnt1rigdon Academy, 
l\1. IT. S., 
Prinee of Wales College, P.E.I., 
Private tuiti11n 1 

M. H. S., 
Eliock School, i\fontreA1, 
S tanstead \\' esleyan College, 
Private tuition, 

Kilmartin, 0 
Ormstown, Q 

1\lontrral. Q 
111• ntrPal, Q 
1\ll:'ntreal, Q 

Trf'nholmevil\e, Q 
Trenholn eville, Q 

Mot1treal. Q 
Belteville, 0 
1\lontrenl, Q 

SI awvill.-. Q 
1\1ontlPHI. Q 

KeJ,o, Q 
Glenror. 0 

Iron Hill. Q 
Tnvernes~, Q 
A bPrcorn, Q 

Coaticook, Q 
~lontreal, Q 

I HVf'l'Dt''-'S, Q 
lbrrville, Q 

Richmond, Q 
St. Andrf'wS. Q 

Ormstown, Q 
~lontrel11, Q 

ShawvillP, Q 
J.\fontrral, Q 
ll!ontrral, Q 
Montreal, Q 

PetitcodiAc, N.B 
Emuro. 0 

Montreal, Q 

Internoscia, Jerome, 
Ireland, George D., 
Jordan, John E., 
KillaJy, H. 1. , 

Mel ver, Evanrler J., 
:McGerriglc, J. A., 
l\1aeYicar, Robert .M., 
McVienr, ArchibRld, 
1\lallatfy, A lbert, 
Mansur, Charles, 
1\luir, l:'eter P., 

'l'ecbnical lnstitute, ItRly. 
Prince of \Yales College, P.E.I., 
Uoaticook Academv, 
Trinity College School, Port Hope, 
M. H. S., 
Huntingdon Academy, 

P0rt Le'l'l'is, Q 
Hunti~1gdon, l..l 

M"ntreal. Q 
Albertun, P.E.l 

Dundee Q 
l\luntreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Knowlton, Q 
Brechin, U 

l\IontrPal, Q 
AlbPrton, P.E.l 

Coaticook, Q 
l\1 orrisburg, U 

Montreal, Q 
Ot·mstown, Q 
~lontrcal, Q 

Stratbroy, 0 
Purt Albert, 0 
Stanst~:ad, Q 
Ford'' icb, 0 
1\-lontr• al, Q 
C;-~,ultlt>y, Q 
1\loutrull. (J 

Munn, Ste,ntrt ~f., 
Patterson. Willia.m, 
Pmtt, Francis, 
Robertson, AI bHt J ., 

Eliot:k School, 1\lontreal. 
Stratbroy Collegiate Institute. 
H. ::::l., GodPricb. 
Stanstend ·weslevan College, 
l:l~trrison H. s., · 
M. H S .. 
Ottfl.wa OollPgiate Institute 
~1Agee College, Ireland, 
Weston H. S., Woodbrit1ge, U 



Skr<:> ls, Alhie A., 
Smith, E. F . ~IcL., 
Thomp1>on, Jame.~, 
Tuwnsend, Wm. ~lcN., 
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H. S., ~fontreal, 
H. S ., Hawkesbury, 
Lachutt> Academy, 
Prince of \\'ales Coli., P.E .I., 

THIRD YEAR. 

~Tonfr<:>al. Q 
HawkPsh11ry, Q 

)jristol, Q 
Traveller's Rest, P.KI 

Allen, James H., 
Anrier:<on, John D., 
Archibald, l<;d wani, 
I arron, Robt.. a., 
Hlacbtord, Hem·y, 
Brown, Daniel, 
Carmicbael, S, 
Colquhoun, Philip, 
CustJin~r, HMold B., 
Da\·ey, R George, 
Drum, Lorne, 
Ellicott, '1'. W. H ., 
(;raltam, Goorge D., 
H1tmi1tou, Dan. S., 
J>t.quays, H. M., 

West Osgoode, 0 Kollmyer, W. Hector, Montreal, Q 
Tiverton, 0 :\la,·kenzie, Ewen A, Lueknow, ( 1 
Montreal, Q McLennan, Ke1netb, Alexn.ndrin, <) 
Lacbute, Q :\lessenger, Wm John, Navarto, U11l ,U.::J 

Ruutingdon, ~ jlitchell, Robt. J. \V., ~·Iuntreal, Q 
Morris Flat:;, Q Parker, 1£dwin G., Maninvillt>, t-l 

Montreal, Q Pritcbard, Wm . P., Redgravc, U 
Colquhorm, U Reeves, Archtbald C., Onnstown, Q 

Montreal, Q Robins, Geo. D., Montreal, Q 
Whttby, 0 Ross, Rohert u., lthrguee, lJ.)j 
Quebec, Q Sadler, Thomas A., Dewtttvtll", Q 

l\loutreal, Q Smytb~ Waiter H., J1nntreal, Q 
Ottawa, 0 I Taylor, Jarnes, Ottawa, U 

Raven wood, 0 Williarns. Edwftrd J., Montr<:>>tl, Q 
Sutton, Q Wood, Artbur B., St. Johns, Q 

.Morris Flats, Q J tktll, Henry, 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Gol<:>, A.rthnr A., Montreal, Q ~f(·G~eg0r, John l\f., 
Cr~tik, Gale .1, Rock burn, Q ~IcLeay, Alfred A., 

.Montreal, Q 
Vanville. ~ 

Lochside, N.:::> 
Lach•ne, Q 

Rockb11rn, Q 
New Richm llld, Q 

Dob·wn, John R., Pictou, N.S McLeod, Norma1 A. D., 
Ell ... nwood, Wm. R., Yarmouth, N.:::> Moore, Levi, 
Gotf, Harry N., Georgetown, P E.I. Oliver, William, 
Unnn, Wm. Thos., .1\Iontreal, Q Pidgeon, G. U., 
Gntbrie, Donald, Guelph, 0 Russell, A.ndrew, 
H111l, Richard S., Montreal, Q 1 ees, John, 
Hipp, E . G., M:ontrl'al, Q Warne, James F, 
Holden, Ar~.hur R., Montreal, Q Warne, Wm. A., 
LeRos:;ignol, W. J ., Montreal, Q Whyte, George, 
:McCnllough, Roht., Inverness, Q \Vbyte, James ·r., 
l1cDougii.ll7 G. W., .Montreal, Q Young, Henry C., 

B. A. 

Brist"l, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Eastman, Q 
Baseman,~ 

Leeds Villag ·, Q 
lthnotick. U 

North Troy, V t., 0 .:::> 

Elliott, James, 
McDongall, Robert, 

j.Matthewson, Ge)rge H. 

B. AP. SC. 

.A.ntliff, T. H., I Ferrier, W. F • 
Partial and Occasionat, 

A Partial Student (indicated by an asterisk) may, without passing the Entrance 
ExHmination: take the same classes as an Undergraduate, and must take at 
least three classes. Und<:>rgraduates and Partials are Matriculated :::>tuuents. 
An Occasional Stude1~t takes less tbao three classes. 

"A dams, J. R., 
"'Armstrong, H. S., 

Baker, Edwin, 
Beauchamp, P., 

'"Bessette, Wtlfrid, 
•Bt11nt, F. H., 
*Burke, Thomas E., 

FIRST YEAR. 

Brandon, Man 
Grenville, Q 

Mount J ohnson, Q 
Knowlto'1, Q 

Farran's Point, 0 

•cameron, jfalcolm J., 
Ch11.ntler, W. N·, 

• C 1ela1.d, John A., 
~Donaldson, David, 
Do•tg,tll, Wilft·id, 
Gllm,tn,

*Gtlmour, W. F., 

Cowansville, Q 
West Assn. 

Montreal, Q 
Mo ltreal, Q 
:\I o.ltreal, Q 

Almonte, 0 
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Duclos, Q 
Kingston, 0 
Brussels, 0 

Gironlx, Louis R., 
'*"Jt~cksou, Wm. P., 

Kerr, "\V esley E., 
~lcCnaig, Wm., 

>l!l\lcDonald, A., Melbourne, Q 
•Macir1nes, John P., Vankleek Hill, 0 
~laclntosb,-

*l\lacKinley, George, :::)eafortb, 0 
~lcLaren, N., Cbr(•outimi, Q 

"',)!cLean, N, BulsovPr, 0 
.\lartin, David E., B'1thwell, 0 
:Matthewson, U. H., .B.A., 
Maynard, J. L., :::lte. Brigide, Q 

*Mervyn, W. A. A., 
"'.\lessenger, Charles, 

;\toodie, Kenneth, 
~ewton, John, 

"'Ugilvv, Charles, 
Orr, W. J., 

*Phelps, Stuart E., 

Chesterville 

l\Iontreal, Q 

SECOND 

*A dams, Robert, Sarnia, 0 
"'Aikeubeact, J. P., Toronto, 0 
•Ballantyne, H .. , Dnnbar, 0 
•Barnby, R. H., Lucknow, 0 

Barnes, H. J., .Montreal, Q 
•Beltttie, W. E., Guelph, () 

Betbell, T. H., Masconch Rapids 
"'Burnett, Herhert W., Toronto, 0 

C!ts::>idy, T. C., Pointe aux Trembles, Q 
Cleary, I. R., Montreal, Q 

•Otendinnen, George S., Ottawa, 0 
*Elliott, Alexander, Shawville, Q 
•!~wan, R. B, Montreal, Q 
li'raser, li'rank 0., Montreal, Q 
Frew, Robert, Glasgow, t;cot 
Huxtahle, Charles, Kemptville, 0 
Ja.ckson, J. H., Toronto, 0 

Procter, Artbur A., Alberin, B.C 
Ridgeway, A. G., . 
Robinson, Alex., Portarlmgron, Ire 
Rodger, Thomas J., Montreal, Q 

*Rullit, Charles D., .Montreal, Q 
Sauve, Albert, 
SavigtHlC', J. A., Tulleride, CoL, U .S 
Scott, Tbomns, 111or1kton, 0 
Siucennes, Jean, Duelo;>, t ~ 

"'Stewart, Geqrge, Elmside, Q 
Stewl'lrt, J. C., En1bro, 0 

*Stoney, C.. Bamlltot, 0 
*Strong, John J, Cambria, Q 
·~utbedand "\V, C., Woodstocf.., U 
'"Truax, Judson, Ruthven, 0 
•Vaughan, Charles S., ~JystiL:, Q 

Wailer, Charles C., Engla.nd 
"Waterson, Wm. J., Vankleek Hill, Q 

Warnicker, John B., ~lontreal. Q 
Wotherspoon, C., Montreal, Q 

YEAR. 

J ones, A.. T ., 
Lee, Herbert, 

*Logan, Altred, 
·~Iassicotte, Leopold, 
·~tcArthur, John H., 
* i\lacKeracher, W . .JL, 
~1orrison, W. T., 

•Page, Artbur, 

Shropshire. Eng 
Toronto, U 

Montreal, Q 
Ktlbridl', Q 

l\lontt·eal, lool 

Ormstown, Q 
Montreal, Q 

*Reed, George E., 
Robinson, Frederick G., Glen Tay, 0 
Roudeau, Samuel. Montreal, Q 

Hull,Q 
"8andl'rson, A. E., 
s,wve, J. Altred, 
S('ott, P., 
Walker, B., Sheffield, Eng 
West gate, C. R., ~loutreal, Q 
Wilkinson, Thos. J., New Glasgow, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

• E-viie, R)bert E., 
~i:tnche:; er, G. H., 
l\lJrray, Jas. Holt, 

Flagg, Edwin L., 
*Frn.ser, A. D., 

H:wsen, Joseph T., 
i\IL:Gregor, Peter, 

N'tme. 
Brown, Jessie, 
Craig, l\larguet, 
G~Je, Lilian N., 

Sberbrooke, Q I Robertson, A., 
Ferguson, A. H., 

Glen Willow, 0 Jackson, Fred. S., 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Morrisburg, 0 ll\icLI'od, John Wm., 
"'Morrison, Jobn, 

Montreal, Q *Tener, Richard, 
Ashdid, 0 

DONALDA D'EPARTJlE~T. 

SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN. 

Undergraduates. 
FIRST YEAR. 

School. 
Mrs. La.Y 's School, 
Girl's High School, 
McGill Normal School, 

Quebec, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Mandamin 
Montrettl, Q 

Residence. 
l\Iontreal, Q 
l\1nntreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 



Hargrave, :Mdith, 
i\Jackenize, Jane E. F., 
Murphy, M. Grace 
Ogilv.v, Isahella, 

7 

Parrnelee, J. M., 
Radford, Ethel S. 
Sl!aw, S. Loui:Se

1 
1:3olornon, J ennifried P ., 
SPymon, Ulara, 
Stenning, Annie A., 
Warnet·, Agnes L., 

Ballantyne . .T essie, 
Britta10, f!label J., 
Fairclough, Lizzie Af., 
J ackson, Annie, 
Jarnes, Agnes 1::5., 
L!.'e, Mabel, 
LeRossignol, Mary, 
}f>lcdonald, Jessie H., 
.l\lcCoy, Emma U., 
1\lillRr, Editb N., 
Reay, Jan•·t, 
1:3eymour, Martha, 
Hmardon. Charlotte, 
Wilson, Kate, 
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Sberbooke Girls' Academy, 
St. Francis Collt'ge, 
Private tuition, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
l\1c(;ill Normal School, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
Waterloo Academy, 
Private tuition, 
Uoaticook Academy, 
G. H. 1::5., St. John, N.B., 

SECOND YEAR. 

G. H. S., ~tontreal, 
G. H.~., ~lontreal, 
Hamiltcn Coll~>giate InstitntQ

1 
1\lise-es Symmers and Smith, 
McGill Normal School, Montreal, 
H. S., Quebec, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
Private tuition, 
Huntingdon Act~.demy, Q., 
.McGill Normal School, 
1\IcGill Normal School, 
1\frs. Lay's School, 
lJ:cGill ~ormal School, 
McG1ll Normal School, 

THIIlD YEAR. 

AnguE>, Franc!.'s R., 
Camp:Jl'll, Kate M., 
Carnpbell, R. F., 
David5on. Clara F . .M., 
Leach, Milda, 
Lyman, Helen W ., 

Montreal, Q I 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Frelighsburg, Q I 
Montreal, Q j 
Montreal, Q 

MRcDonald, \linnie L., 
Mewhort. Lonise. 
Pitcher, Ethelwyn, 
Raynes, Ethel, 
Ross, J t'f:sie K., 
Tatley, Eleanor; 

Hall, Elizabeth, 
..\lcGregor, !<;, H., 
M dl ill an, Bel en, 
~Iotfat, Eva L., 

Derrick, Carrie .M., 
Hunter, GeorgiHna, 
Macfttrhnc, :\lira, 
~1 ut ray, AI ice, 

Bremner, Jennie, 
Uampbell, Agnes, 

•Ul.,ndinneng, Edith H., 
Rvan!'l, Lilian N., 
Evnns, l\fabel Norton, 
Hopkins, Gertt'Ude F., 
Irwtn, Isa, 
Linds~>y, Violet, 

FOURTH YEAR. 

.Montrefll, Q I Patti!lon, Mary L., 
~fontreHl, Q Robins, Lilmn B., 
Montreal, Q I StlJith, U. Loniso, 

Gananoq ue, U 

B. A. 

Re id, H el~n R. K., 
Scott, Sara B., 
Williams, A nnie1 

Partial and Occasional. 
FIRST 

MontreRl, Q 
Longuenil, Q 
~lontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
..\fontreal, Q 

Uookshire, Q 
Lachine, Q 

.Montreal, Q 

YEAR. 

MrLea, Jeanie, 
*Mills, .Jeanie, 

Nush, Eleanor A., 
Nichols, Alice, 

'"Rickey, Eleanor, 
Sanderson, Minnie, 
Simms, F., 

Sherbrooke, Q 
Richmond. Q 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Waterloo, Q 
)[ontreal, Q 
.l\lontreal, Q 
Rocbf'lle, Q 
~Iontn al, Q 

Coatic.,uk, Q 
St. John, N.B 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal,<..>, 

H11milton, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal,~ 

Quebec. Q 
Montreal. <.~ 
1\IontreRl, tl 

Ro!'kburn, Q 
Montre»l. Q 

Melbourne, Q 
Montreal,~ 

Three River:<, ll 
.l\lontreal, <..>, 

Montreal, Q 
~t. Anne. Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montn·al, Q 
~lontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Clarenceville, Q 
Montreal. Q 
.Montreal, Q 

Montrf.'al, Q 
Mo"ltreal, Q 
l\lontreal, (~ 
l\lontreal, Q 
.Montreal, (-\ 
Montreal, Q 
Muntrt>al. Q 



Calder, Bertha, 
Camphell, A melia, 
Campbell, E. :M., 
Cumming-, A. C. H., 
Darling, Grace, 
Darling, Mary I., 
D:widson, Christina, 
Dawson, M11.ry, 
Douglas. F., 
];;vans, Emma E., 
Ewing, Anna L., 

Blachford, Agnes C , 
Blackarler, Alice, 
Blacvader, Helen B., 
DawFon, Hilda, 
Fry, ~larv D., 
.I' 1nley, )1:uie S., 

•Hunt, Lovisa, 

Ames. L. )l., 
D,uey, H. A., 

Brorlie, Alexander, 
Brown, l\1arth11. L., 
Chambers. E. T. 01., 
Fraser. Ethel, 
Gal,.., Ethel, 
Hurper, Rubert l\1.1 
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SECOND YEAR. 

Lancaster, 0 Ewing, Caroline, Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Ferguson, Isabelle, St. A~icet, Q 
Montreal, Q Hendrie, Lilian M., Cote St. Antome,Q 
Montreal, Q Howell, Jessie C., Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q l\lann, Eva. Montreal, Q 
Montre11.l, Q McLea. P. E., l\1ontrenl, ~ 
Montreal, Q Mills, Janet A., l\lontrea!, Q 
Montreal, Q Reid, Ethel H., Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Rodo-er Jemima, l\!ontreal, ~ 
Montreal. Q I Hey~ot~r. Julia L., Montreal. Q 
l\lon treal, Q Walker, Bertba P ., lllontreal, Q 

THIRD YEAR. 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
:Montreal, Q 
l\!ontreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
l\1ontrenl, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Johnson, N., :Montreal. Q 
LeRossignol, Annie, Montreal; Q 
Mattice, Brenda T., Montreal, Q 
:\lonk, Isa M., l\Jontreal, Q 
Mussen, Ethel, Montreal, Q 
Radforrl, An11ie, illontrf'al, Q 
Trenholme, Florence, Cote St. Antoine 

FOURTH YEAR. 

:Montreal, Q \ 
Montreal, Q 

Skelton, A. R., 
Turner, Edith, 

MORlUN COLLEGE, QUEBEC. 

Montreal, Q 
:1\lontre<tl, ~ 

Undergraduates. 

Quebec, Q I Lee, Emily, Quebec, Q 
Quebec, Q Lindsay, John, Danville, Q 
G1anhy, Q .1\l»cadam, .MHggie, Glasgow, Heot 
Quebec: Q ' .Moffatt, David S., Inv-ern!:'S'l, Q 
Quebec, Q \ Polley, .Tames F., 8t. ~tel'hen, N.B 
Quebec, Q Ttt.nuer, John U. E. F., Levis, Q 

ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE, RICH::-.10~0. 

Candlisb, Charles W., 
Coburn, Dfl.vid N., 
Dunkerley, Cora F., 
Fra:>er, H•>rtense C., 
Fraser, H. A., 

Undergraduates. 

L' Avenir, Q \ Hewitt, E·lith, 
Melbourne, ~ Lufkin, Elizn.beth J., 

Ulverton, Q Lyster, H. F., 
Richmond, Q I Prendergast, A. R. 
RIChmond, -Q 

Occasional Students. 

Melbourne, Q 
Waterlo•>, Q 

Richmond, Q 
Richmond, Q 

Church J:1me3 E., ~outh Dnrham, Q \ Macleay, Kenneth L., 
Elli?tt, Albe~·t J., Ulverton, Q Prout, John W. C., 
J ~aneson, .Mwetta A., R1chmond, Q Rya.n, Wiiliam Arthur, 

Danville, Q 
Leeds, Q 

RichLLonu, ~ 

STANSTitA.D WESLEY.dN COLLEGE. 

:McDfJee, Mamie, Stan:;tead, Q 1 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SUIENOE. 

FIRST 

Olark, William Barton, Cote St. Pan!, Q 
Cochntne, Kenn. Cameron, Brockville,O 
Collyer. Alfred, Snssex, l•:ng 
Con•10r, Matthew Francis, Ottawa, 0 
Duff, William Archibald, Montreal, Q 
D_ver, Leonnrd William E., Montreal, Q 
Fairie, Jarnes A rthur, Montreal, (l 
Finley, Samnel Arnolrf, .Montreal, Q 
Larrnunth, John lferbert, Ottawa, 0 
Leach, William Wil;wn. Montreal, Q 
Longwortb, Cbas. Henry B., Cha.rlotte

Lorway, J~hn Mnir, 
Mui.:;ou, Herbert, 

town, P .E.I 
Sydney, CB 
Montrsaf, Q 

YEAR, 

~fooney, Henr.v Seward, MontreaL Q 
~lotTis, John William, Wallace, N.S 
M11dge, Artbnr Langley, M<'ntreal, Q 
Naas, Rubert D>~vid, Lnenburg, 0 
Pitcher, Frank Hrory, .Montreal, Q 
Pl11rnmer, Thomas Henry, Toronto, 0 
Scan m· I I. John Kimball, St. John, N.B 
.::icott, Waiter Motftt.t, Charlottetnwu, 

P.E.I 
Sheraton, Robert Leonard, Halifax, N.S 
Thom;ts, Chas. Fred. W, Lyster Co., :11eg 
Toiler, Guy Northcote, Ottawa, 0 
Wbiteside, Ortin Edw. S., ~letcalfe, 0 

SECOND YEAR. 

B·trues, Howard TnrnPr, Montreal, Q Holman, Robt Claude, Snmmersirle,P E[ 
Bowden, William Arthur, R 1chnwud, Q Lambert, Fr~tnk, Woodstnck, N.S 
Burns. John Andrew, Moatre~\1, Q L·l\vne, William Pi1t, QuebPC

1 
Q 

Cochraue, John Duugall, .\fontrral, Q .\lacPh~til, James Alex., Orwell, P.E.[ 
Dnrling, Edward, Montreal , Q Masse.v, At·thur Vf. K., M mtreal, Q 
Daw::;on, Alex. Scott, Pictou, N.8 .\Inrphy, David A., MontrE>al, Q 
Feather::; ton. Jolm Htt.milton, :\Inntreal ,Q Rankine, Jol1n R., Mr>ntreal, IJ. 
Greenoerg, Louis, Montreal, Q Ryan, Arnold Jas., Ror1se's Point, N.Y 
Gnnu, Rohert A.~ Montreal, Q 8irnpson, Lincoln. Cavendish, P.E.[ 
Herdt, Heuri, Montrenl, Q 8 •evenson, Jas. Alb rt, :::louth Granby Q 
Herdt, Louis, ~lontreal, Q l Tumer, John Alexander, Hamilton, 0 

THIRD YEAR. 

Adams, W :• lter Chamblet, J\lonlt'eal, Q 
Bolton. Ell->worth, Listowel, 0 
Uopelanct, Louis Benjamin, B,..rtbier, Q 
c,mniug-ham, Wm. Norton, Montreal, Q 
Kingston, Cbal'les B., Montreal, Q 
Klock, Alonzo. Aylmet·, Q 
LeRoss1gnol, Peter Henry, Montreal, Q 
Murphy, Pete1· Jo.:;eph, Qnebec, Q 
McFarlane, Waiter Douglas, Uote St. 

Antoine, Q 

McGregor, John Murray, l\Iontreal, Q 
Purves, James G., 8ydney, 03 
.::imll.rt, W. 0. Gregory, Ha111ilton, 0 
~mith, George 8inclu.ir, Petircodiac. N.B 
Htuart, Henry B., l\lontreal, Q 
Tighe, J arnes, Holyoke, ~\las.:; 
W ainwngbt, James George G., 

8t. Andrews, Q 
Warren, Wm. Henrv, .\1ontreal, Q 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Bickerdike, Robert, Montreal, Q I Schwit1.Pr, John Edward, Ottawa, 0 
Bnlman, WiliiamJardine, MontrQrll.l, Q :::ltone, Ernest Albert, Moutreal, Q 
Middleton, Percy Howe, Montreal, Q Wll.lker, Wm. Henry H., Montreal, Q 
McTaggMt, Dunc<tn Douald, :\Iontreal,Q I William::;, Miles Lawrence, J.Iontreal, Q 
Hamsay, Hy. Martyn, Cote St. Antoine,Q Wiugbam, Thomad Henry, Montreal, Q 
Ru:>sel, llugh Yelverton, Montreal, Q 

no;;tigan, -, 
Gonlet, AlbPrt, 
Greig. Alexander Rodger, 
Jackson, F. S., 
Jones, Charles Hugh, 

Partial St•1dems. 

I 
Loeb, Alfred A., Montreal, Q 

Aylmer, Q J.foodie, Kenneth, l\f•m:real, Q 
Montreal, Q Pink, Lawrence Nasm1th, Pembroke, 0 
Montreal, Q I Rutherford, Forrest, Cote St Ant"ine,Q 
.Montreal, Q Saunderson, Ernest, l\lontreal, Q 
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FACULTY OF CO~IPARATIVE MEOICI~E A~D VETERINARY 
::::lClE~UE. 

Andrews, F. MclntyrE>, J. D., 
Btl.l'ton, F., LennoHille, Q. Molfett, J. W., KingfishE>r. I.T., U.S. 
B(\llger, D. L., Cambridge, ~lass., U.S. Moffatt, ::::l. J ., UrmRtown, Q. 
Brainerd, E. Miller, G. A., Gmnby! Q. 
Brodie, H., Montreal, Q. Orr, 0. G., 
Casper, A. M., Paterson, J. H., 
Campbell, J. G., Pennrick, C. F., 
CleavE's, A. S., Pf·rley, H. S., OttawA, 0. 
CoAkley. 0.. Pla:;kPtt, J., :Montreal,Q. 
Uomstock, D. B., Miles City, Mont.,:u.s. t'btskett. W. S., 
.Denny, H. E., Pote. T.,' New Harmony, Iud., G.S. 
Dnnton, H. B., Richmond, Q. RtttbbonE>, J. L., 
Dyer, R. E, Boston. M»ss., U., Robb, E . .M., 
Ewing, J. A., Montreal. Q. Rubt-rtson, A. T., 
Gangloff, G. E., Bnffa.lo, N.Y .. O.S. Hl:'ale, J. H., 
GOI·l!am, A. v\ :, Ahtearl. ~H . , uS. Simpson, T. c., 
Hadley, A , Nortl.J Georget.:wn, Q. StephPns, J. 
Higginson, C .. M., L'Orignal, 0. St. Louis, D., 
Kelllp, A. Sturroek, T., 
Lamb. A. S., Montreal. Q. Thayer, S. W., 
Let-, GC'o., Brighton, Mass., U H. Townsend, G., 

Montt'l'Ri, Q. 
Howick, Q. 
Granby, Q. 

St. Andrews) Q. 

Ormstown, Q. 
Laggan,U. 

New Glasgow, N.S. 
Lufgren, 0. C., Sauk Centre, ~!Jan., U.::::l. Tracy, A. W . 
.Mflt·aulay, G. E.! Sall-'m, N.Y., U.t-1. Twombly, S. 8., Fayetteville, Arkansas, 
l\tcCtank, J. A., Plantagenet, Q. US. 
~lcDouald, T.ll., Boston, Jlass., D.S. Watson, John, Beanbarnoi,, Q . 
. McDonald, D. Jl., Laggan, 0 WE'll~, G P., Cochrane, N. W :'1'. 
AlcDougall, J., l\lontreal, Q. Wylie, Jl. C., 
l\IcGui~·e, W. C., I 

SUMMARY. 
Students in LAw, McGill College.............................................................. 39 

" in Medicine, '' .............................................................. 257 
" in Arts .- '' 

t 
Graduates ..... .... ....... ....... ......... ...... 5 

1\len Unrl~rgraduates ................................. 126 
Parttal .............................................. 48 
Occasional........................................ 57 

{ 

Graduatrs ......... ...... ........ ...... ..... ..... 7 
Women Ondergmduates. .... ...... ......... ............ 47 

Part1~l ......... ...... ............ ...... ...... . .. 4 
Oc('astonnl ...... .. .... .. .... ........... .... . .... . 51 338 

Students in Arts, MorTin Collef:e ......... ..... ............... ...... ........................ u 
" ;,• :: Ht. Francis College........................................ ...... ...... 15 

.Sta~s~ead Wr!'leyan Co1lege ....................................... .'.' 1 
" " Apphed Sc.trnce, ~le(i!ll College:-

{ 
0 ndergrad uatrs.. ... ......... .... ......... ...... 75 
Partial....... .... ......... ......... ...... ....... . 10 P5 

" Veterinary Science............... ..... ......... ...... ....... .... 54 

d · F 1 · 801 
Deduct entere 1n two acu ues...... ........................ ......... ...... .................. 3 

McGill Normal Eicbool Teachers-in-training ............................................... i~~ 
Total ...................................................................... g1-2 



TO THE LIBRARY. 

From the Aberdeen University: Calendar for 1890-91. 
From the Smithsonian Institution : Contributions to Knowledge, Vol. 26. 
From the McGill Graduates' Society: Charles Kingsley's ·works, 10 vols. 

\Vashington Irving's Works, 9 vols. 
Nathaniel IIawthorne's \Vorks, 5 vols. 
Furness' Variorum Shakespeare; Othello and Merchant of 

Venice. 
The Carisbrooke Library, 9 vols. 
English Statesmen Se1ies, 19 vols. 
Ori~ins of the English People; History of the People of the 

Unnecl State!", 2 vols.; Manual of Htstorical Literature; 
American Statesmen :-,eries, Daniel \Vebster; Kingsley's 
Heroes and Water Babies, 2 vols.; Concise Dictionary of 
the Bible ; Greek Moods and Tenses; Greek Grammar ; 
Matthew Arnold's poems; Remsen's Organic Chemistry; 
Anglo-Saxon Poems, by J. M. Gm·nett; Whitney's 
Sanskrit Grammar and Bosworth's Anglo-Saxon Diction
ary, Part 3 ; The Phonological Inve~tigation of Old 
English, by Alhert S. Cook. In all 68 vols. 

From Sir J. vV. Da\\<son: Geological Survey of New Jersey, Report, Vol. 2. 
From Mr. Peter Redpath : Oxfor<.l. Historical Society, Collectanea, Vol. 2. 
From the United States Governmt-nt, Treasury Department: Report of the 

Director of the Mint, 1889. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson: Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction 

of the Province of Quebec, 1888-89. 
From the British Association for the Advancement of Science: Report for 

1889. Meeting at Newcastle. 
From the Minister of Agriculture, Onta1io : Report of the Royal Commission 

on Mineral Re~ources, 6 copies. 
From the McGill Graduates Sociey : Treatise on Masonry Construction; 

Descriptive Geometry, by Linus Faunce ; Treatise on Marine Surveying. 
From the Smirhsonian Institution: Annual Report, 1887; do., United States 

Nntional Museum, 1887; do., Part 2, 1886. 
From the Meteorological Institute, Christiania: The Norwegian North Atlantic 

Expedition, Actinida, 1876-78. 
From the Uni"er,.,ity, Melbourne, Australia: Calendar for 1889-90. 
From Sir J. W . Dawson: History of Education in North Carolina; Bulletin 

of the U. S. National \1useum, No. 37; Preliminary Report on the Collection 
of Mollusca and Brachiopoda obtained in n87-8~. 

From the Johns Hopkins University: The Negro in Maryland, by Jeffrey I<.. 
Brackett, and eight pamphlets. 

From the Minneapolis Public Library : Four Catalogues. 
From the University of New Brunswick, Fredericton: Calendar for I88g-go. 
From the Dalhousie University, Halifax: Calendar for 1890 9I. 
From the U. S. Government War Department: \Veather Maps for May. 
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From the Lieutenant-Governor r.f Bengal : Species of Ficus of the Indo
Malayan and Chinese countries and Appendix ; Annals of 
the Botanic Garden, Calcutta, Vol. 2. 

From Sir J. W. Dawson: Records of the Ge0logical Survey of New South 
Wales, Vol. I, Part 3, I ~89. 

From the Trustees of the Xewberry Library, Chicag-o : Proceedings for 1889. 
From the Edinburgh Univer~ity : Calendar for 189o-8I. 
From the U. S. Geological Survey: 8th Annual Report 1886-87, Parts I and 2. 
From the Royal Society of Canada : Proceedings and Transactions, Vol. 7, 

1889. 
From Sir J. W. Daw~on (the author): Modern Ideas of Evolution. 
From the Provincial Government, Quebec : Statuts de Quebec, I~90· 
From Messrs. Macmillan & Co., London: Green's Short History of the 

Engltsh People, Parts 3 and 4 ; Shakespeare's Othello, Cymbeline and Tempest, 
with introduction, by K. Deighton; Scott's Lay of the Last l'.1instrel, cantos 1, 
III; First Greek Grammar Syntax, by '-IV G. Rutherford, first Latin Verse Book 
by W. E. Pantin; M tcmillan's Latin Course, Part 2; Euriptdes, with notes by 
M. A. Bayfield; Virgil iEneid, Books 3 and 7, by Page and Calvert; Cre:;ar· 

Gall1c \Var, Book 6, by C. Colbeck . 
.From the A~tronomer Royal, Greenwich: Greenwich Observations for 1887; 

do. appendix II ; do. appendix II L 
From Messri. Macmillan & Co., Eng1and: Shakespeare-Julius Cresar, 

with notes; Questions and Exercises in English Composltlon, by Nichol an.d 

McCormick. 
From the Provincial Government, Quebec: Journals of the Legisl::..tive 

Council, Vol. 23, 1S89; Journals of the Assembly, 1889; Sessional Papers, Vol. 

21, 1888; do., Vol. 22, 1889. 
From the Oxford Historical Society, per Mr. Peter Red path : Survey of the 

Antiquttie,.; of the City of Oxford by Anthony Wood. 
From the McGill Graduates' Society : Handy Dictionary of Anglo-Saxon 

Poetry, hy James A. Harnson; Nathaniel Hawthorne's W(,rks, 7 vols. ; Note:; 
and Queries, 6th series, 2 vols.; do., 7th series, 8 vols.; Ireland under Elizabeth 

and James L 
From the Institution of Civil Engineers: Minutes and Proceedings, Vols. IOO 

and IOI. 
From Association Geodesique Internationale, Christiania, Norway: Geod

atische Arbeiten, Heft V I. and VII. 
From the Glasgow University: Calendar for 1889-90 and 1890·91. 
From the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa: Statistical Year Book of Canada 

for 1889. 
From the Queen's Printer, Winnipeg: Acts of the Legislature for the pro-

vince of Manitoba, Vol. 1, 1890. 
From the Royal Colonial Institute: Vol. 21, Report of ProceeG.ings 1889-90· 
From the Geological Survey, Texas: First Annual Report, 1889. 
From the American Association for the Advancement of Science: Proceedings 

of 38th metting, held at Toronto, August, 1889. 
From Hon. L. R. Masson (the author) : Les Bourgeois de la Compagnie du 

Nord-Ouest; second series. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson: Jahrbuch du K.aiserlich Koniglichen Geologi-;chl!n 

Reichsamtalt, 4 quarterly pa>is, forming one volume; Genesis of the Arietidre, 

by Alpheus Hyatt. 
From the Geological Survey, Texas: Annotated Check-List of the Cretaceous 

Invertebrate Fossils of Texas. 
From the University of Sydney, N. S. W. : Calendar for 1890. 
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From the Mayor and Council of Toronto: By-Laws of the City of Toronto. 
From the U. S. Geological Survey ; Monograph, Vol. I6 ; Palreozoic 

'Fishes of North America ; U. S. Geographical Surveys West of 1 ooth Meridian, 
Report; Bulletins ofthe U. S. Geological Survey, Nos. 54, 55, 56 and 57. 

From Sir J. W. Dawson: Gems and precious stones of North America, by 
George Frederick Kunz. 

From the Glasgow University: Calendar for I889-90. 
From the Dominion Governmen:, Ottawa: Sessional papers. session I89o, 

Vol. 2; ''Trade and Navigation"; Statutes ofCanada, 52-53rd year Victoria. 
From Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minister of Finance, Ottawa; Dictionary of the 

Micmac language, by Rev. S. T. Rand. 
From the Provincial Government, Quebec: J oumals of the Legislative 

As~ em bl y, Vol. 24, 1890. 
F10m the Queen's Printer, Winnipeg: J oumals of the As~embly, 1890. 
From the U. S. National Mu~eum, per the Smithsonian Institution: Proceed

ings. Vol. 12, I889; Bulletin of the Museum, No. 38. 
From Profeswr Bovey : Notice sur les Imtruments Enregistreurs; Report of 

the Royal Commission on the Mineral Resources of Ontalio 
From Mrs. Hunter, per Profe!Sor Bovey : The Forth Bridge, in its various 

staf:es; dttto, Foundations illustrated; the Tay Bridge, illustrated ; the Tay 
Viaduct illustrated ; the Carpenter's and Joiner's Assistant, and pamphlets ; the 
} orth Bridge and all about it; Sinking the Cylinders of the Tay Bridge by 
pontoons; Tay Bridge Guide; and a number of photographs. 

From the Trustees of the British Museum: Catalogue of Birds, Vols. 13, IS 
and 18 : Catalogue of Fossil Reptilia and Amphibia, part 4; Guide to Geology 
!tnd Pah:eontology, Parts I and 2. 

From Sir J. W. Dawson : 86th report of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, 1890. 

From Rev. Frederick Frothingham, Milton, Mass. : Biographical Sketches of 
Graduates of Harvard University, 3 vols. 

Fr..., m the Institution of Civil Engineers: Minutes of Proceedings, Vol. 102, I 
vol., and bnefsubject index, Vols. 59 to 102. 

From the author (W. Rae Macdonald, Edinbur2'h), per Mr. H. J. J ohnston: 
The Construction of the Wonderful Canon of Logarithms by John Napier, 
tran~lated hy W. Rae Macdonald. 

From E. K. Greene, by Sir J. W. Dawson: Egyptian photographs-album. 
From the Dominion Government, Ottawa: Sessional papers, 1890 (various), 

I5 vols.; Journals of the House of Commons, Ottawa, Vol. 24, 189o, 1 vol.; 
Journal of the Senatt-, Ottawa, Vol. 24, 1890, I vol. 

From the McGill Graduates Society : "Carisbrooke Library," Vol. 11 ; Swift's 
works 

From the Provincial Government, Quebec : Sessional papers, departmental 
report~, 1890, 2 vols. ; report of the Department of Agriculture, 1890. 

¥rom the American Institute of Mining Engineers : Vol. 18, 1890. 
From George Cruikshank : a collection of English proverbs, by F. Ray, 1678. 
From Rev. John Scrimger, M.A.: Casus Conscientire, by J. P. Gury; Com-

pendium Theologire Mora lis, by J. P. Gury. 
From New York State Library, AlbaRy: 43rd report State Museum of Natural 

Hi,.,tory, I89o; Regent's report for 1889. 
From the Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland: Transactions, 

Vol. 33, 1890. 
From the University College of Wales, Aberystwith: Calendar for 1890-91. 
From the author (George Wa~hington Moon) : the Eruption of Krakatoa and 

subsequent Phenomena; Learned Men's English; EJen and other poems, 3 
vols. 
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From the Geological Survey of New Jersey: Vol. 2, Part 2, I89o. 
From Messrs. MacmilL n &> Co ., England; Livy, Book 22, by Capes & 

Melhuish; Virgil. JEneid, vi1i, by A. Calvert; the Gospel, according to St. Luke, 
witb introduction and notes by Rev. John Bond. 

From the U. S. Government Director of the Mint : Report of the Director of 
the Mint, I89o. 

From the authors (Benn Pitman and J. B. Howard): The Manual of Phono-
graphy. 

From the author (Major-General D. J . . F. Newall): The Highlands of India; 
a Chronicle of Field Sports and Travel. 

From the American Society of Mechanical Engineers : Transactions, Vol. I I, 

1~90· 
From the University of Toronto: Examination Papers, 1890. 
From Henry Mott: Jubilee History of Trinity Church, Montreal. 
From the U. S. Geological Survey, per Sir J. W Dawson: Mineral Resources 

of the United States, by David T. Day; Ninth Annual Report, I887-~8 ; Mon
ograph, Vol. I, Lake Bunneville. 

From Harvard U niver,ity : Catalogue for I 890-9 I. 
From the Geological Survey of Pennsylvania: Dictionary of Fossils, Vok 2. 

and 3, 2 Yols.; Atlas Anthracite Fields, Part 3; Oil and Gas Region, 1890. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson: Illustrated Montreal. 
The following 225 volumes from Peter Redpath, Esq. : Stevens' Fac-Similes 

of Manuscripts in European Archives, relating to America, 1773-1783, 5 vols; 
Tanner's Notitia Monastica (folio), I vol.; Lyson's Magna Lritannia, 7 vols.; 
The Retrospective Review (I82o-I854), 18 vols.; Byzantine Historians, 49 
vols.; Annual Regi~ter I888-89, 2 vols.; Histories of Various States (Eizevir) 
(1626-1639), 22 vols.; Alumni Oxonienses (I715-18~6), 3 vols., by Joseph 
Fo1tier ; l{eports of the Scientific Results of the Exploring Voyage of H. M. S. 
Challenger, Io vols.; Calendars of State papers, I 2 vols.; Chronicles and 
Memorials of Great Britain, I4 vols.; do. (Scottish series), 4 vols.; do. (Irish 
series), I vol.; Report of Royal Commission on Historical MSS., 7 vols.; also 
Hakluyt Society publications, 4 vols.; Surtees Society pul•licatwns, 3 vols.; 
English Dialect Society, I 5 vols.; the Ballad Society, 9 vols.; Oxford Historical 
Society, 5 vols.; the New Club (Chalmers' Caledonia), 2 vols.; the Abbotsford 
Club, 3 I vols.; Society of Antiquarians (Archreologia), I vol. 

From the McGill College Book Club :-
Biography and Memoirs.-Hayward's Letters, by H. E. Carlisle, 2 vob.; 

Hutchinson, Diary and Letters; Lowe, Prince Bismarck, 2 vols.; Stephen, Life of 
Henry Fawcett; Lanman, Haphazard Personalities; Long. Memoirs of Robt. 
E. Lee; Life of H. W. Long fellow, 2 vols.; Nicolson, Memoirs of A dam Black; 
Tupper (M. F.), My Life as an Author; Carlyle and Emerson, Correspondence, 
2 vols.; Moffatt, (Lives of Robert, and Mary); Coligny, by Bersier; chauveau. 
Jun.

1 
Frederic Ozanam; Swinburne, Victor Hugo; De Lesseps, l<.ecollections of 

Forty Years; Dodge (W. E.), Memorials of; Shaftesbury (Earl of), Life aLd 
·work of, 3 vols.; Rice, Reminiscences of Abraham Lincoln; Larkin, Carlyle 
and the Open Secret of his Life; Autobiography of Hugh Stowell Brown; 
Darwin (Charles), Life and Letters, 2 vol,:.; Charles Reade, a Memoir, 2 vol~.; 
Rosmini-Serbati, Life of, I vol.; Siddons (Mrs.), by. Mrs. A. Kennard ; Som·e
nirs of my Time, Fremont ; Random Recollections, Stanton. 

History and Materials for H istory.-Skottowe (B. C.), Our Hanoverian 
Kings ; Parliamentary Histc,ry of England from I832; Chapters in Eurorer.n 
History, 2 vols.; The Theory of the State ; A Diary of Two Parliaments; 
Despatches of Lord Gower ; France under Richelieu and Mazarin, 2 vcls ; 
Retrospections of America, History of the P::nsis, 2 vols.; rl he Growth of the 
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English Constitution; The Dawn of the XIXth Century, 2 vols.; Popular Government by Sir H. S. Maine; The Fall of Constantinople ; The Governance of England; The Bishops in the Tower, by Luckock; Too late for Gordon and Khartoum; History of Rome (~ommsen), 2 vols.; The Bulgarian Struggle for Independence; The Invasion of the Crimea, Yol. 5 ; The Bastille, by Bingham, 2 vols.; The Engli~h in America, 3 vols.; The Story of the Saracens, by Gilman ; 'l he Story of Persia, by Benj8min; Scotland, as it \\as, and as it is (Argyll), 2 vols.; Palliamentary General!', by Wal!ord. Traveh, etc.-The Far Interior by W . M. Kerr, 2 vols.; English Life in China (Knollys) ; The Western Pacific and New Guinea; Oranges and Alligators; Throu~h the British Empire, 2 vols.; The Heart of Africa <Schweinfurth), 2 Yols ; \Yanderings in China (Cummings), 2 vols.; The Egyptian Campaign ( 1882-85), 2 vols.; Across the Jordan <Schurrnan) ; Flying Leaves from Ea~t to \V est <Pfeifer) ; The Chersonese with the Gilding off, 2 vols.; Campaign and Cruising in Florida; An American in Norway (Vicary); An Iron-Bound City (O'Shea), 2 vols.; Hesperothen, or Notes from the 'West, 2 vols; Twenty-One V ears' Work in the Holy Land; An Italian Pilgrimage; The Holy Land and tlte Bible, 2 vols.; Guatemala, the Land of the Quetzal ; A Season in Egypt (Petrie) ; Rambles and Studies in Greece (Mahaffy). ShaJ,e~peare and the Drama -Hard Knots in Shakespeare (Perring); \Vhat we really know of Shakesreare (Dall); English Dramatic Literature (Ward), 2 vols. 
Political Economy .-Capital, by Carl Marx, 2 vols. ; Protection versus Free Trade (Hoyt) ; Protection and Free Trade (Henry George) ; Progress and Poverty (Henry George) ; Prisoners of Poverty (Campbell). Poetry.-Noel, Essay on Poets and Poetry; Stedman, Victorian Poets; Mori~on, Great Poets as Religious Teachers. Theology, etc. -Haddon, The Larger Life ; Plumptre, History of Pantheism, 2 vols. ; Hastings, Obscure Scripture Chara.::ters; Roberts, Liberalism in Religion; Matheson, Can the Mew Faith live with the Old; Schruder, Cuneiform Inscription and the Old Testament; Twining, Symbols of Christian Art; Mathers, The Kabbalah Unveiled; Schindler, Messianic Expectations; Kingsf.xd, A~trology Theologized; Duffield, English Hymns, their Authors and History; Letters from Heaven; Renan, Studies of keligious History; Lillie, Buddhism in Christendom; Cook, The Fathers of Jesu?, 2 voh.; Tolstoi, My Religion. 

Litenture.-Clifford, Lectures and Essays; Caine, Cobwebs of Criticism; Hedge, Hours with German Classics; Posnett, Comparative Literature; Coupland, The Spirit of Goethe's Faust; Hatton, Journalistic London; Life and Genin of Goethe; Zeller, Greek Philosophy; Farrar, Language and Languages; Rees, The Pleasures of a Bookworm; Scherer, History of German Literature, 2 vols. 
Astronomy.-Lockyer, The Chemistry of the Sun. Botany .-Heyn and Stallebrass, The Wanderings of Plants and Animals. Canadiana.-Adam G. M., The Canadian North-West; Campbell Rev. Robt., History of St. Gabriel Street Church. l\1usic.-Rockstro, History of Music; Fay Amy, Music Studies in Germany, Mi:::cellaneous.-Stokes Rev. J., Ireland and the Celtic Church; Hy11dman H. M., The Bankruptcy of India; Holder C. F., The Ivory King; Ireland, The Blot upon the Brain; Murray Grenville, Under the Lens, 2 _vols.; V on R1chtofer, Cattle H.aising on the Plains; Proctor R. A., Nature Studies; Morgan, Sprmgs of Conduct· Schmidt 0., The Mammalia in their Relation to Primeval Times; The N6w Godiv·a; Pater, Marius the Epicurean ; Koett~cl~au. The Coming Franco-German War; Field Mrs. E. M., Ethne, Amiel's Journal; Hate E. E., 
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Franklin in France; Curtis G. T., Creation or Evolution; Dawson, The \Vealth 
of Households; Bush, Harvard, The First American Umversity; Hartman, 
Paracelsns ; Finch, Romantic Love and Personal Beauty ; Howorth, The 
Mammoth and the Flood; Phantasms of the Living, 2 vols.; Zogbaum, Horse, 
Foot, and Dragoons; Hinde, The Buchholz Family; CundaH, Reminiscences of 
the Colonial and Indian Exhtbition ; The Remote Antiquity of Man not Proven. 

In all 175 vols. 
From McGill Graduates Society: The Carisbrooke Library, Vols. 12 and 13, 

2 vols.; Memoirs of E:dward Gibbon; History of Florence. 
From the author (Dr. G. B. Longstaff, London): Studies in Statistics, I vol. 
From the Melbourne University, N.S.\V.: Calendar for I8gx, I vol. 
From the Dublin University: Calendar for 1~91, I vol.; Examination papers 

for x8gx, 1 vol. 
From Professor Moyse : An old English Grammar, Sievers, I vol. 
From Sir J. \V. Dawson: The Missouri Botanical Garden, I vol. 
From the McGill Graduates Society: Zeitschrift ft'tr Instrumentenkunde for 

18go, I vol.; Elementary Theory of the Tides, by T. K. Abhott, I vol. 
From the Railroad Commissioners of Massachusetts: 22nd Annual Report, 

January, x8gi, I vol. 
From Douglas Brymner, Department of Archives, Ottawa, Report for 18go, 

1 vol. 
From Professor John Cox : Dynamo-Electric Machinery, by Silvan us P. 

Thompson, 2 vols. 
From Allan Wyon, London, Eng.: The Great Seals of ETJgland, I vol. 
From the Corporation of Montreal: Annual Report for 1889, I vol. 
From the U. S. Coast and Geo:l.etic Survey: Report, 1888 (2 copies), 2 vols. 
From the Astronomer Royal, Greenwich: Greenwich Observations, 1888, 

I vol. 
From the Sm.ithsonia11 Institution: Smithsonian Report, I vol.; do U. S. 

National Museum, I vol. 
From the Clerk Maxwell Memorial College : Scientific Papers, 2 vols. 
From Dr. J. G. Bourinot, Ottawa: Debates of the House of Commons, 1890, 

2 vols. 
From George Iles: The Reader's Guide in Economic, Social and Political 

Science, I vol. 
From Jeffrey H. Hurland: The \\testinghouse Air-Brake Co., I vol.; Archi-

tect and Artizan's Perma.nent Price Book, by F. N. Boxer, I vol. 
From Peter Redpath, Esq., per the Historical Society of Pennsylvania: Life 

and \V ritings of John Dickinson, Vol. 1, 1 vol. 
From the Library of the Medical Faculty: Journal of Science and the Arts, 

published by the Royal Institution of Great Britain, 18 I 7 to I83o, 29 vols. 
From the Provincial Government of Quebec: Statutes of Qut:bec, 18go, I yol.; 

do in French, I vol. 
From John C. Branner, State Geologist, Arkansas: Annual Report of the 

Geological Survey of Arkansa.s, 1 vol. 
From the Institution of Civil Engineers, London, Eng. : Minutes of Proceedings, 

Vol. I03, I vol. 
From the Entomological Society of Ontario : Annual Report of the Society and 

of the Fruit Growers' Association, I vol. 
From Macmillan & Co., London: Herodotus, Book 7, by A. F. Butler; do 

Book 6, by John Strachan. 
Fr~m the author (George Washington Moon): Men and \Vomen of the 

Time. 
From the McGill Graduates Society: Character \Vritings of the 17th Century i 
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English Men of Letter Serie~, 9 vols; Bunyan, Hume, Spenser, Burns, Macau
la~. Sterne. Goldsmith, Southey , Thackeray; Shake!:'peare ·s Englanu, by \Yilliam 
Wmter ; ~Ti ton, Arcades and Cornu~, hy A. vV. \ erity; Peel, by J . R Thurs
field; Drake, by Julian Corbett; \Varwick, by C. W. Oman; Constitutional 
Documents of Canada, by \\'il!Jam Homton ; Canada and the Canadian QuestiOn, 
by Goldwin Smith; Analy~is of Engli~h History, by C. W. A. Tait; The Jour
nal of Sir \V alter Scott ; The American Commonwealth, by] ames Bryce, z vols.; 
Principles of Engli sh Etymology. by Waiter W. Sktat, 2 vok; The Artburian 
lRgend, by John Rhys; Engiish Miracle Plays, by A. W. Pollard; t:,hort Studies 
of Shakespeare's Plots. by Cyril RansomP; The VIkings in Western Chris
tendom, by C. F. Kt>ary; Tl1e Historic Note Book, by Rev. E. Cobham Brewer; 
Key to North Ameriran Birds, by Elliott Coues; Constitutional History of 
the United States, by V on Hoist, Vols . 2 and 3 ; Intellectual Life, IJy Philip G. 
Hamerton. 

From Sir J. \V. Dawson: Arkansas Geological Survey, Annual Report for I889. 
From Aberdeen llniversity: Calendar for 1891-92. 
And the following pamphlets and books in paper covers:-
From the Zoological Society of London: Proceedings for the year I889, Part 

4; Transactions, Vol. 12, Part ro. 
From Sir J. W . Da wson : Proceedings of the American Philosophical 

5ociety, three parts, Nos. 13I, 132 and 133; Ninth Annual Report of the State 
Mmeralogi-t of California. 

From the Georgetown University: Catalogue for I889-99. 
From the University of Vermont: General Catalogue, 179I-189o. 
From the Secretary of the Australian :rvtuseum, Sydney, N.S.\V: Records of 

the Museum, Vol. r, No. 2, 1890. 
From the Univer!'ity of Trinity College, Toronto: Memorials presented to 

Lord Knutsford, with appendices, 
From the Canadian Institute, Toronto: Proceedings, 3rd series, Vol. 7, 

Part 2. 

From (the author) Professor Dr. Friedrich Goppelsiceder: Ueber Feuerbes
tallung, I889. 

From Trinity College school, Port Hope: Calel'ldar for 1890-91. 
From an unknown donor : I Ith Annual Report of the North Carolina Agri

cultural Experiment Station for 1888. 
From the Signal office, U.S. War department: Weather maps for June, July, 

Awgust and September. 
From Lava] University, Quebec; Annuaire de l'Universite, 1890-91. 
From the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa: Report on Experimental Farms 

for I 888-90. 
From Baron F. von Mueller: Second Systematic Census of Australian Plants, 

Vol. I. 
From the Department of Mines, Sydney, N .S. \V. : The Fossil Fishes of the 

Hawkesbury Series at Gosford ; Coal and Plant Bearing Beds of Palreozoic and 
Mesozoic Age; Annual Report ofthe Department of Mines, N.S.W., for r!)89. 

;From Sir J. W. Dawson: Bulletin de la Societe Beige de Geologique, Vol.3, 
Part 7 ; Report on F1sh Breeding operations m the Dominion of Canada, Part 2 ; 
Transactions of the Manchester Geological Society, Vol. 20, Parts 20 and 21. 

From (the author) Professor Scrimger : Jesuit Morals, Montreal, 1890. 
From the Royal Society of London: Philosophical transactions, Vol. 18o, 

PaFts A and B ; Register of the Royal Soco:iety. 
From (the author) Ernest Myrand: Une Fete de Noel sous Jacques Cartier (2 

copies). 
From the Zoological Society of London: Proceedings of the Society, Parts I 

and 2, 1890. 
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From the Tmperial Univer,:ity of Japan: Calendar for I88g-go. 
From the United States Department of Agriculture: North American Farmer, 

Part 3· 
From Professor Bovey: Transactions of the Society of Engineers, I88g, and 

General Index I 86 I-1889. 
From the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington: Food Adul

terants, Manufacture of Sugar, and Culture of Sugar Beet, I 3 Bulletins. 
From Dr. J. Clark Murray: Ftfty-sixth and Fifty-seventh Annual Report of 

the Perkins lnstttution, I88~·89; Kindergarten for the Blind,. 1887; Kindt::rgarten 
for the Blind, Annual Rt::port, 1889. 

From the Secretary of the Department of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, ro 
annual reports. 

From Sir J. vV. Dawson: Geological Survey along the Macon and Birming
ham Rail"' ay, by J. W. Spencer; l<.eport of the ~ommi::-sioner of Agriculture '3.nd 
Colonization, P.Q., 1890; Report of the Secretary and Registrar, P. Q.; Rap
port du Comervateur du Museum, I8go; Bulletin de la Societe Belge de Gtolo
gie, Tome 4, Fascicule 1. 

From the Owens' College, Manchester: Calendar for 1890-91. 
From Henry Boddington: Pamphlets and Plans ofthe Manchester Ship Canal. 
From the Geological Survey of !\ ew South Wales, per Sir J. W. Da wson : 

Records of the Geological Survey of l\ ew South \Vales, Vol. I, Parts r, 2 and 3, 
Vol. 2, Part I ; Bibhography-Australian and Tasmanian Aborigines, Part I ; 
Annual Report of the Department of Mines, N. S. W ., for r889. 

From A. W. Greely, chief signal officer U. S. \Var Department, Washington : 
Vleather maps for October, November and December. 

From the American !::ociety of Civil Engineers : Transactions, August, Octo-
ber and November; Constitution and list of members, 18go. 

From the University College, Toronto: Calend3.r for I8go-91. 
:From Cornell University: Register for r88g-go. 
From Profe~sor Bovey: Report of the New York Meteorologic-al bureau, 

Decemuer, 18~9; Bulletin de 1' Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. Peters
bourg. 

From the author, George Washington Moon: Improvements in Apparatus for 
the Amalg..tmation of Gold and Silver; What is Poetry? Army Signalling. 

From Professor Bovey: The Ironmonger, October 4th and ovember I:;t. 
From the Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society, per Sir J. W. Daw

son: Memoirs and Proceedings, 4th series, Vol. 3· 
From the Geological Survey of Canada : Catalogue of Canadian Plants, Part 

5, by J tlhn Macoun; Li.;t of Canadian Hepaticre, by Wdltam H. P ear~on. 
From Dr. George ~· Dawson, Ottawa: Later Physiographical Geology ofthe 

Rocky Mountam lZegwn, etc., 18go. 
From the author(Sir J. W. Dawson): OnBurrowEand Tracksoflnvertebrate 

Ammals in Palreozoic Rocks, and other markings. 
From the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard college per Sir J. W. 

Dawson: Bulletin No. 3, Vol. 20. ' 

From Manitoba University: Calendar for 18go. 
From the LTnited States Geological Survey, per Sir J. \V, Dawson: Seven 

bulletins of the United States Geological Survey. 
From Yale University: Catalogue for r8go-91. 
From llarvard University: Annual Report of the Curator of the Museum of 

Comparative Zoology. 
From Hon. Judge Parker, M.A, F.R.G S., of Edinburgh, per Mr. A. T. 

Taylor; Portrait of Holl. Peter McGtll, formerly one of the Governors of McGill 
College. 
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F•om the Provincinl Gove1nment, Quebee-Rerort of t!.e Surerirtencient of I'uhlic Instruction, I889-90. 

From the American Society of Civil Enginc:ers-Index to the Trans:Jctions, vols. r to 2 I. 

From tl•e University of the State of New York-Bulletins of the State Museum, 
(I to 4), vol. 2, 1 os. 7, 8, 9, ancl ro. 

From the Institution of .\1echanical Engineers, Lonclon-Proceedinas, Muy, ISS7. t:. 

.From the Manitoba University-Calendar for r89o. 
From Hon. J. M. Rusk, Department of .Agriculture, \Vashington-2o Bulletins of the Department, Botany, & ..... c. 
From J. Theo. Robinson-Starke's Almanac for I891. 
From the Boston Society of Natural History-Proceedings of the Society, vol. 24 . 

.From the Canadian Institute, Toronto--Transactions, Session 1889-90, ]Xtrt r. 
From the Royal Irish Academy, Dublm-Transacti()ns, vol. 24, part 14; Proceedings, vol. I, No. 4. 

Frum the McGill Graduates' Society-The Ornamental Penman's Pocket-Book; 
A System of Easy Lettering, by J. H . Cr<~mwell. 

From :he author (Sir J. \V. Dawson)-On Fossil Plants from the Similkamen 
Vntley and other places in the Southern Intenor of Briti"h Columbia. 

From the Tova Scotian Institute of Xatural Science-Proceedings and Transact ion,;, 5 parts. 

From the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey-Bulletins Nos. 19 and 21. 

From Dr. Geo. M. Dawson, Ottawa-Xote on the Geolog1cal Structure of the Selkirk Range, 1891. 

From the College of New Jersey. Princeton, N.J .-Catalogue for I 890-9 r. 
From 1-'rofessor Frank D. Adams-22 Bulletins of Agricultural Expenment Station, Cornell Unive!Sity. 

From the No1th Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station-Bulletins Kos. 73 and 74. 

From the U. S. Na\·al Institute, Annapolis, Md.-Proceedmgs, vol. 16, 1\o . .s. 
From l>artmvuth College, Hanover, ;\.H.-Catalogue for 189o-gr. 
From theJohns Hopkms University, Baltimore-Fifte('nth Annual Rcport,r89o. 
From the HarlK>ur Commis,-,ioners, ,\.lontreal-Annual Reports for 1899. 
From the University of Vermont-Catalogue for I 890 9 r. 
From the Geological Survey of~. S. \Vales-Record:;, vol. 2, part 2, 1890 ~ Pai a:ontology, To. 7. 

trom Sir J. \V. Dawson-(13 parts) Proceedings of the Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science. 

From U. S. \Var Department-\Veather Maps for January, February, and 1\Iarch, 

From the Univer;;ity of Rochester, 1 .Y.-Catalogne for 1890-91. 
rrom Sir J. \V. Dawson-Proceedings of the .American Philosophical Society, Yol. 28, No. 134. 

From the Norwegian North-Atlantic Expedition-Zoology, Pycnagonidea. 
From Trinity University, Torouto-Calendar for 1891. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson-Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, Iith Annual Report, 1888. 

From the Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society-Memoirs and Pro~ 
~eeclings, vol. 4, Nos. I and 2. 

Fmm the Medical Faculty-A number of mi~cellaneous books and numbers of magazines . 

.r rom the Polytechnic Institute, \Vorcester, Mass.-Twenty-first An lllal Cata~ logue, 189 I. 

0 
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From the Postmaster-General, Otta wa-Report of the Department. for 1890. 
1< rom the Trustees of the :r\ewberry Library, Chicago-Proceedmgs for the 

year 1890. · From the Superintendent of Education in the Public Schools of Nova Scotta-

Annual Report, 1890. From Baron Fred. von Mueller, Melbourne-Select Extra-Tropical Plant~, &->c. 
From the Meteorological Office, Toronto-Report of the Meteorological Ser-

vice for 1~87; Hainfall maps to accompany ditto. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson-An Index to Econom~c Products of the Vegetable 

Kingdom in Jamaica. . 
From the Canadian Institute, Toronto-Trans:tctions, vol. I, part 2; Fourth 

Annual Report of the Institute, 1890-91 ; Time-Reckoning for the Twentieth 

Century, by Sandford Fleming. 

TO THE MUSEUM. 

From Dr. G. M. Dawson, Ottawa: Shell and Bone Beads or \Vampum from 

Lilloet, B.C. 
From Miss Rimmer, Montreal: Cabinet and Ccllection of Shells. 
From Mrs. Penhallow, Montreal: Japanese \Vax (Rhus succedanea) and 

Candles. From Dr. G. P. Girdwood, Montreal: Tumorfrom Thuja occidentalis. 
From E. P. Mathewson, B.A.Sc., Pueblo, Colorado: Fos~il Leaves from 

Golden. Colorado; Metallurgical Products, etc., from Pueblo, Colorado. 
From Baron F. V on Mueller, Ph.D.: Fossil Frnits from th~ Tertiary of Ballarat, 

Australia. From Mr. John L. Legro, Rochester, N. H. : SpecimeNs of ( :hiastolite. 
J<·r&m Mrs. J. Burton Hill-Miscellaneous specimens collectecl. by the late Mr. 

Charles Gibb, B.A., inclmling Nubian Dresse:o, Phylacteries, Papyri, Mumn11ed 
Crocodiles, t:tc, from Egypt, and a collection of Natural History Specimen~ from 
v;u ious localities, including sections of Palm and Baml)oo and Palm Seeds. 

} rorr Mr. A. J. Klock: Specimens of Galena and ~....-opper Pyrites from Klock's 

n1111es. Montreal river. 
J:< rom Mr. W. E. Decks, B.A.: Specimen of Snapping Turtle (Chelydra). 
From Dr. Shepherd, Montreal: Specimen of Psitacula Undulata from Brazil; 

abo of the Prairie Wolf from Manitoba. 
From Mr. H. Trueman, B.A.Sc., Chicago: SpecimffiS of Calymene Niaga-

ren:;ls, from Grafton, 1llinois. 
From Miss P. Leme.;ur;er, Montreal: Specimens ofBryozoa, from Ferryland, 

Newfoundland. 
From Profes!:'or P. J. Darey. Montreal : Specimens of Echinarachnius. 
From Mr. F. D. Adams, M.A.Sc., Montreal: Skeleton of European Mole 

(Talpa Europea). 
From Miss Helen Gairdner, Montreal: Specimens of Egg-capsules of Natioa 

heros, from Maine. r rom Mr. Thomas Walsh, Ormstown: Fossils from the Calciferous formation, 

Orm;stown. P.Q. 
} rom M i~s C. A lice Baker : Concretions from the Conne-:ticut River Valley. 
From Mr. R. A. Klock, B. A., Klock's M1lls: Head of Moo:;e. 
From Dr. G. M. Davvson, Ottawa: Specimens of 5pha:ria from New Zealand. 
FrcJm Mr. H. D. Moore, Mo01e's Station, P. Q.: Specimen of \Vild Turkey. 
From Mr. James Reid, Blai.rgowrie, Scotland: Slabs with Foss1l fishes from 

Ca~thne:5S. 
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From Mr. R. Morton Micldleton, Lcndon, England: Valuable collection 
Dried Plants from Great Britain, North America, Continental Europe, and South 
Africa, and Antarctic Plants from the expedition of the EI'< bus ar:cl Terror; also 
a collection of \Voocls. The~e collections compnse about 3, 500 spec, mens. 

From Dr. G. P. Gird wood, Montreal: Spec. men of Q, thoceras titmz. 
From The Geological Survey of Canada: Specimen,; of UgJgiupJi:;, from Mount Stepben, B.C. 

From A. E. Harlow, B.A •. Ottawa: Sptcimen of Kyanite from Nipissing, Ont. 

From Miss Bella Craig, of Abbotsford, P. Q , throu~h W. E. Deeks, B.A 
Native Tree Seeds. 

From Mr. L. Cockayne, Christchurch, New Zeain.nd-Collection of Plants 
from the Southern Alps. 

From Dr. Harrington, Montreal--Collection o( Minerals from Brancbville 
Connecticut. 

From Prof. H. T. Bovey, Montreal-Collection of Fossils and Abori.ginal 
Pottery from Ontario. 

From Dr. Wolfred Nelson, New York-Coliection of Elephant and Mastodon 
remains from the Tertiary of Texas. 

From Mr. George Hague, Montreal-Teeth of Carcharodon, etc., from the 
phosphate beds of South Carolina. 

I•'rom Dr. Buller, Montreal-Carved Totem post, s~ feet hig!-J, from the Qtteen 
Charlotte Islands. 
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Ll'ltitude, N. 45 ° 30' 17". Longitude: 4h 54m- 18s.55· 

Height above sea level 187 ft. 

Superintendent.-C. H. McLEOD, MA.E. 

Assistm;t Sup.1riJttendmt.-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

Assistaut.-E. H. HAi\1ILTON, B.A.Sc. 

flfdeorolegical Obsen.1ations are made every fourth hour, beginning at 3h om 

Ea~tern staPdard time; also at 8h om and zoh om. Independent bi·hourly tem

perature observations are also made. The principal iNstruments employed are 

the following :-Two standard me1 curial ba10me1 ers; one Kew standard thermu

meter; two Pastorelli thermometers; one maximum thermometer ; one minimum 

thermometer; one set of six self-recording thermometers, with controlling clock, 

battery, etc. ; two anemometers; one wind nme (wind-mill pattern); one anemo

graph, with battery, etc.; one sunshine recorder; one n.in- b.md spectroscope; 

one rain gauge ; and seYeral spare thermometers. 

The Anemometer and Vane are on the summit of Mount Royal, at a point 

ahout three-quarters of a mile north-we~t of the Observa~ory. 1hey are 57 feet 

above the surface of the ground and 810 feet above sea level. 

Tlze Astronomical Equipment consi~ts of:-The Blackman Telescope (6J:( 

in.); a photoheliograph (4_Yz in.); a 3-U in. transit, v.ith striding level; two 2 in. 

transits, arranged as colli,nating tele~copes; one sidereal clock ; one mean-time 

clock ; one sidereal chronometer ; one mean-time chronometer; ont chronograph ; 

batteries, telegraph lines and sundry minor in~trument~ •• 

Observations for clock errors are made on nearly t.very clear night. Time 

exchanges are regul:nly made with the Toronto Ohservatory. Time signals are 

di;:tributed throughout the city by means of the noon time-ball, continuous clock 

signals, and the fire alarm bells; and to the country, through the telegraph lines. 

Observations of sun spots, for position and area, are made with the Blackman 

telescope and the photoheliograpl1. 

The Bla.ckman telescope is al:;o employed in occasional work and for educa· 

tional purposes. 
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Instnlctor.-JkMEs NAISMITH, B. A. 

The cJa,ses, which are open to Students of all the Faculties, will meet at the 
University Gymnasium, at hours to suit, as far as possible, the convenience of 
.Students, and which will be announced at the commencement of the Session. 

THE W!CKSTb.ED SILVER A::>ID BRONZE lYlEDALS FOR PHYSICAL CUL1TRE 
(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to Students of the 
graduating class, and to Students who have had instruction in the Gymna!>ium for 
two sessions; the silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter. 

The award of these medals is made by Judges, appointee! by the Corporation of the University. 

Every competitor for the silver medal is required to loclge with the Judges, 
before the examination, a certificate of good standing in the grariuating class, 
signed by the Dean or Secretary of the Faculty to which he belongs, and the 
medal will not be awarded to any Student who may fail in his examination for the degree. 

Classes for the Students of the DONALDA SPECIAL CoeRSE for women will be 
conducted by l\I1ss BARNJUM. 

THE GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

INCORPORATED 1880. 

OF"FICERS FUR 1891 92. 

President : 
PROF. T. w. MJLLS, M.D. 

Vice-P1·eszaents: 
C. J. FLEET, B.A., B.C.L.; REv. E.J. REXFORo, B.A.; MISS G. Hu::>~TER, B.A. 

Secr:etmy: 
"WELLINGTON lJIXON, B.A. 

Treasurer: 
PRoF. C. H. McLEon, Ma.E. 

Resident Councillors: Miss H. 1\eid, B.A.; A. Falconer, B.C.L.; Dr. Jas. 
Stewan; Wm. Patter: on, M.A.; E. H. Hamilton, B.A.Sc.; Dr. J. S. 

McPhail, 1\f.A. 

J\'on-Resident Council/on: Sir James A. Grant, M.n., Ottawa; J. J. McLaren, 
B.C.L., Toronto; I. A. Nicholson, B.A., Charlottetown; Rev. Robt. Lamg, 
1\l.A., Halifax, N. S.; Hon. Judge Lynch, Kno.-,lton, P.Q.; C. N. 

MacNu t, B.A.Sc, Colorado, 
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OTTAWA VALLEY GRADUATES' SOCIETY. 

President: 

SIR JAMES A. GRANT, M.D. 

Vice-President!: 

HE;-;iRY P. WRIGHT, M.D. 

ROBERT CASSELS. B.A. 

RoBERT A. KLOCK, B.A., B.I.L. 

Treasurer: 

J. H. BURLAND, B.A.Sc. 

Secretary: 

Henry M. A::'t1I, M.A. 

Committee: R. \V. F.lls, LL.D.; G. F. Calder, B.A.; W. C. Cousens, :M.D.; 
R. H. Conroy, B.C.L.; D. B. Dowling, B.A.Sc. 

-
UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 186<). 

OBJECTS.-The encouragement of literary and scientific pursuits, and the 

promotion of self-culture among the members. 

President: 

MR. A. R. OUGHTRED, B.C.L. 

First Vice-P1·esident: 

A. s. CROSS, B.A., B.C.L. 

Con-cspundiNg See1·rl.ar;'1 

J. M. FERGUSO~,B.C.L. 

Second Vice-President: 

R. A. DU!'i:TON, 13.C.L. 

.R£J:ording Secretary : 

C. A. BARNARD, ll.C.L. 

F. w. HIBBARD, B.A., B.C.L. 

Councillors: 'Messrs. Selkirk Cross, McGoun, Fry, Mallie, Parmelee and Yates. 
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UNDERGRADUAT .. ES' LITERARY SOC::IETY. 

CO=-<STITUTED 1880. 

President: 

\V. J. LEROSSIGKOL, 

Ist Vice-President: 

H. M. KINGHOR~. 

2nd Vice-P1-esident: 

R. G. DAVEY. 

Secretmy : 

A. B. Woon. 

Assistant Secretmy: 

CHAS. MANSUR. 

Treasurer: 

JAS. PURVES. 

Spedal Committee: J. F. Wame, L. Drouin, W. Donahue, D. T. Davi~ and 
L. Greenberg. 

McGILL COLLEGE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TION. 

OBJECT.-To promote the piety of its members and the cause of Christianity 
in the University. 

M~>r1B~:R::,HI9-The active Membership of the Association shall consist of 
Graduates and Students of the University who are members of some Protestant 
church. Any Graduate and Student of good moral character may become an 
a~sociate member. A social reception is given to new students at the Leginnillg 
of the session. 

SESSION 1891-92. 

Hon. President: 
SIR J. \V .DAWSON, LL.D. 

Presidmt: 
JAS. TAYLOR, Arts, '92. 

I"St V"ic-e-~"itlent : 
H. N. GoFF, Med., '93· 

CmTesponding S.;cretmy: 
R. H. BARNBY, Partial m Arts. 

Treasurer: 
R. 0. Ross, Arts, '92. 

gntf Pia-Prrrsldmt: 
G. S. SMITH, Se., '92. 

Recording Sec1·etmy : 
R. M. CAMPBI~LL: Med., '94. 

Assistant T1·easu1'er: 
J. PRITCHARD, Med., '94. 
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CHAIRMEN OF COJvmiTTEES : 

Devotional: !VIembership : 

GALEN II. CRAIK, Arts, '91. Arts: A. McVICAR, '93· 

Missionary : 

W. H. McARTHUR, Partial in Arts. 

Music: 

F.J. DAY, Arts, '94· 

Social Purity : 

JI!Ied. : A. T. HENDERSON, '93· 

Scifnce: E. BoLTON, '92. 

Law: A. R. HALL, B. A., '93· 

Comp. Med. : not appointed. 

A. NrcHOLs, B.A., Med., '94· 

On Handbock: 

Social: 

Not appointed. 

Bulletin: 

A. A. RoBERTSON, B.A., Med., '94· ANGUS GRAHAM, Arts, '94 

McGILL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC ASSO:JIATION. 
E S T A B L I S HE D I 884. 

Open for Membership to Undergraduates in this University. 

Secrdm'J': 

President: 

SIR \VILLIAM DAWSON. 

Vice- President': 

\VM. WALSH (Med.). 
Tre ·surer: 

W. GREGORY SMART (Se.). I PROF. B.J.HAIZRING.ON,B.A.,Ph. D. 

As1istant T1·easurer : 

V. HALLIDAY (Med.). 

IN AFFILIATION. 

Foot-Ball Club, 

Prm'dmt: ALEX. W. \VALSH (Mecl.). 

Vice-President: ~V. MAcF ARLANE (Se.). 

Sec.:-]. L. \V ALKER (Med.). I T1·eas.:-D. HAMILTON (Theology). 

Hockey Club. 
PreJident: 

WM. WALSH (!vied.). 

Uuh•ersity Lawn Tmuis Club. 

Secy.: C. F. MARTIN, B.A. 

Sec.- Treaszertr: 
E. lRVING (Med.)·. 

I ll:fcCill Cricket Club. 

Secy.: F. \\'. HIBBARD, B.A., BC. L. 
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DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY. 
ESTABLISHED 1884. 

Prtsident: Louise C. Smith. 

Vice-President: Ethelwyn Pitcher. 

Secretary- T?-easurer : ::Wary LeRossignol. 
Assistant-Secretarr: Margaret Craig. 

Cvmmittee: Misses 1\fcGregor, J ames, Monk, 

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
ESTABLISHED 1887 (AS THEODORA SOCIKTY). 

Principal obj< et for the present, the diffusion of info: mation re!"pecting 
Chri,tian Missions, and the cultivation of a Mis:;ionary 8pirit. Open fur mt!m her
ship to Stud..!nts of the Donalua Special Course for women. 

President: Eva Moffatt, B ·A. 

Vi<·e-P?'esident: IIelen Lyman . 

.Secretary- Treasurer: Agnes J a me!'. 

Assistant Sec -7reas.: J ennie Parmt::lee. 

Committee: Mi-ses Pattison, K. Campbell, Ballautyne, Brown, 
C. G. Seymour. 

GLEE CLUB. 
ESTABLISHED 1887. 

E?-esident: Eva Moffatt, B.A. 

S!creta·ry-Treasurer: Mab~l Evans. 

Committee: Misses Leach, Reay, Murphy. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION. 

llonormy President ..•.•• ••••••• SIR \VJLLIA.M DAWSON, LL.D. 

'.; Secreta?J! .....• .•.... . B. J. HARRINGTON, Ph.D. 

'' 71-easurer •••..••. ••.. J. C. CAMERON, M.D. 

OFFICERS FOR SESSION 1891-92. 

President •..••...•.• ••••.••.••• PEERS DAVIDSON, B.A. 
Secretary ..••.. ••••••..••.••••. S. S. D. CARMICHAEI. 

71·easurer ..•• •....••.••• , ..... J. M. MACGREGOR. 

Instructor ...••• .••..••.•..•••. PROF. \VM. BOHRER. 

Devoted to voice culture and to the practice of college and other song!'. Mem
bership op<'n to all Students in the University. Annual fee $2.oo. Meetings of 
one hour aud a half held weekly during the college session. 



BENEFACTORS OF 

I. Endowments and Subscriptions of the University and of the 
Faculty of Arts. 

1. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT, 1811. 

TH~ HO~ORABLR J AJ1ES McGILL, who was born at Glft;>gow, 6th Oct., 1744, 
and diP.d nt Montreal, JDth Dec., 1813, by his last will H.nd testament, nnrler 
date 8tb J<muary, 1811, devised the Estate of Burnside, situated nPar the City 
of l\[ontrE'al, and containing forty-seven acres of land, with tbe .Manor House 
and Kuildings tliereon errcted, and also bequeathed the i>Um of ten tbomand 
pounds w mOnPy untu the'' RoyH.l I nstituti1 n for: the Advancement of Learn
ing," a Corporation constitutrd in virtue of an Act of Parliament pa,sed in tbe 
Forty-first Year of the Reign of His Majesty, King George the Third, to erect 
and establish a University or Uollege, tor the purpose of Education and the 
advancementoflearning, in the Province of Lower OanadA., with a competent 
number of Professors and Teaebers to render such Establlshment effectual and 
beneficial for the purposes iotended; requiring that one of the Oolleges to be 
comprised in the said University should be named and perpetually be known 
and distinguished by tbe appellation of '' McGill College." 

The value of the above-mentioned property was estimated at the date of the 
bequest at ................................................................................ $120,000 

2. UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, ETU. 

'l'UE WILLIAM MoLsoN HALL, being the west wing of the McGill College buildings, 
with the connecting Corridors and Olass Rooms, was erec·ed in 1861, tb1ougb 
the munificent donation of the foun<ler whose name it bears. 

THE PETER REoPATH .MusEUM, the gift of the donor whose name it bears, wfts 
announced by him as a donation to the University in 1880, and was formally 
opened to the public, Angnst, 1882. . 

THE \VILLIAM C. McDo~.\LD Physics buililing, the gift < f William C. McDonald, 
Esq., announced by him as a gift to the Uni\Prsity in 1890. 

Lot for University building adjoining the Oollege groun-ds, presented by J. H. 
R. Molson,-$42,500. 

3. THE DON.ALDA E~DOW~1ENT FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATIO~ 
OF WOJIEN. 

This endowment, given by the Honorahle Sir Donalcl A. Smith of Montreal, is for 
the educfl.tion of women in thP snbjt>cts of the Facnl ty of Arts, up to tbt standru d 
of the examination for B .A., in classes wholly 8Pparate, to constitute a s_ep.~ta~e 
Speci~l Oourse or College for women,-$120.000. 

4. ENDOWED CHAIRS, h:TC. 

THE MoLso:s CHAIR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE Axo LITERATURE. in 1856, endowed hy 
the Honorable John hlolson, Thomas Molson, Esq., and William ~iolson, Esq., 

-$20,000. 
THE PET~JR R"li)PATH Crr\IR OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1871, endowed hy Peter 

Redpath, E:>q.,-s:w,ooo. 
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Trm LoGAN CHAIR OF GEOLOGY, in 1871, endowed by Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., F.R S. 
and Hart Logan, E~q.,-$20,000. 

~HE J onx FnoTHINGHAM CHAIR OF .\I ENTAL AND }foRAL PHILosoPHY, in 1873, endowed 
by ~liss Louisa Frothingham,-820,000. 

Trrn .\lAJOR HtRAM MtLL!:l CH\IR ov CLASSics, in 1882, endowed by the last will of 
the late .\1ajor Hmtm 1\Iills of Montreal,-$42,000. 

THE DAvm J. GREENSHIELDS CHAI!l. OF CHEMISTRY A~D MINERAI.OGY, in the Facul
ties of Arts and Applied Science, in 1883, endowed by the last will of the late 
Dct\'id J. Greenshields, E,q., of Montreal, with the sutn of $40,000, half of 
which is d!:'voted to the Faculty uf Arts. 

THE WILLIAM C. l\IcDoNALD UIIAIH oF PHYSics, in 1890, endowed by William C. 
McDonnJd, Esq.,--$50,000. 

THE JoHN FnoTHI!\GHAM Pni:\CIPAL FuND, to be invested for the endowment of the 
Principal~hip of the University; fonnded by the Rev. FreJerick Frothing
ham and Mrs. J. H. R. Molson,-:ti-10,000. 

5. EXHIBITIONS .-\.~D SCHOLARSHIPS. 

THE JANE RtmPATH ExHIBITION, in the Faculty of Art~, $100 annnally-fonnded 
in lHti8 by 1\lrs. Redpatb; of Terrace Bank, Montreal, and endowed wi·h the 
sum of $1,667. 

THf: .\lcDoNALD s~.moL \RSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, 10 in number, in the Facnlty of 
Arts-founded in UHl, and endowed in 1882 with the sum of $25,0001 by 
\Villin.m C . .\lcDonald, ~sq.-Annual value, $1,250. 

T.IE CHARLEs ALEXANDEit ScHOLARSHIP, for ()lassies-founded in 1871 bv Charles 
Alexander, Esq.-Anoual value, Sl:,!O. • 

THE 13AHBARA ScoTT ScHOLARSHIP FOit CLASSICAL LBGOAGE AND LITERATURE
founded by the last will of the late ,\liss Harbara t3cott of .J-fontrea.l, in the 
sum of $2,000, in 1884.-Annual value, $100. 

THE UEOIWE HAG~E ExHiBITION-founded in 1881 in the Faculty of Arts.-Annual 
vflltte $1~5. 

'l'H~ MAJOR HrR.U! ;\fiLLS i'lfEDAL A~D t3CHOLAR8HIP-in the Faculty of Arts, founded 
by the will of the late !lhtjor Hirum J\lills of Montreal, and endowed with the 
sum of $1,500.-Annual value $75. 

T. ~1. 'l'Ho~rPsON, Esq -$250 for two Exhibitions in t3eptember, 1871; $200 for 
two Exhibitions in 1872,-.$450. 

fb:r. CoLTN C. tlTEWART-for the "Stew1ut Prize in Hebrew,"-$60. 
THE TA YLon ScHOLARSHIP-founded in 1871, by '1'. hl. Taylor, Esq.-Annual value 

$lOo-terminated in 1878. 
PrwFEsson ALEXA~DElt JoiiNSON-for Scholarship for 3 Sessions, terminated 

1886-7,-$350. 
HER :\lAJERTY's ComnssroN for the Exhibition of 1851-~omination Scholarship. 

value £150 annually, tenable for two years. 

6. ENDOW:\IENTS OF MEDALS A ~D PRIZES. 
In 1856 Henry Chapman, Esq., founded a gold medal, to be uarned the "Henry 

Ohapman Gold ;\1edal," to be given annually in the graduating class in Al'tS, 
This .J1edal was endowed by :'Ill'. Chapman in 1874, With the sum of $700. 

In 1-.;60 the sum of.£.:00, presented to tlJe College uy H. R.H the Prince of Wah•s, 
was applied to the touudation of a Gr;ld hledaJ, to be called the "Prince of 
Wales Gold .Jledal," which is given in the grud.uating chtss for Honour 
Stndtes in ~Iental and :\!oral Philo:>ophy. 

In.l8ti4 the" An ne ;\lolson (iold ;\ledal" was founded and endowed by jlrs. John 
.\!olson, of Belmont Hall, Montreal, fur an Honour Course m ~1athematics auJ 
Phy~ical 8cience. 

In the same year the" Shn.kespeA.t'e Gold j{edal," for fl.n Honour Course, to corn
prist: and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England, 
from his time to the time of Addi,on, both inclusive, and such other accessory 
subjects as the Corporation mav from time to time appoint-was founded and 
endowed by citizens of J!outreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anni
versary of the birth of Shakespeare. 
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In the :::n:ne ye~tr the :t Logan Gold ~l e dal," f0r an Ho1f)nr C o nr~e in GeolO!!Y 
an '! ~arnr11l 8cience, Wtl.:l fo<tuu c: li alil.l e udJweu by 8ir \Villiam Log.tn, LL.D., 
F . !U:3., F .G S ., &c. 

In 187-+ a Gold and :::lil ,·er ~led ;tl were give n by his F.xc.•ll e n cy th e Earl of Dnffe·in, 
G n·e!'llor G ·nPr,Ll of Uanaua., for cumtwtition in tile F ,tculty of Art::>, and cuu
tinued till IH78. 

In 1875 the " Nell Stewflt't prize in rlo-·brew" was endowed by Neil Stewart, 
Esq., of Vaukleek Hill, in the sum ot :.)340. 

In 1880 et Gold a!'!rl Silver Medal w ere given by His Excellency the Marqnis of 
Lorne, G •>' ernor General of U>tn:tda, the former f•)r compe :ition in the F ;tcnlty 
ot Arts . the latter for competition in the Faculty o!· Applied Sctence; continued 
till l8R3. 

In 1883 1t G 1ld, Silvet· and Bronze ~I ed ;tl we re given by R. J. Wick3teed. Esq ., 
\I. A., LL.D., for c·ompetitiun in ·· PIJ} sical C ulturt>" by Students in rile 
Gmdn<tting Ulass anl2nl and 3nl ye<trs, \'vho have atte 1tJed tbe Uuiverstty 
Gymnasium. 

In lHd,-l n Gllld and a Silver ~Ifl<hl w e re !(ve ·t by H i3 E'{c•ellency the \Tn.rqnis of 
Lansdowne, Gover tor Geuer.tl of Uan:tdtt., the fcmn• ·r ft>r <'n<npetiliuu in tbe 
f•',ICI<lty uf Arts, th .•latter tor competitio:t in theF<t<;ulty of :\pplied ::lcience. 
C.,•ttitllt d till 1888. 

THE •· C I !A H Lt~:l G CosTER \I~;MOIUAL P«IZ":" fl)r ge1eral proficiency--given Ly 
Col in H Ltving::>tune, E,;q., B. A., touude.! in 1 tlS9. 

7. SUR:30RLP l'IO~S TO GE~l!:RAL E~DOW.\IEXT. 

18.)6. 

John G()rr'lon .\fcKenzie, E5q ....... S:2000 1 Charles .Al<>xtnder. E~q ...•. ...... SGOO 
Ira Gonlcl, Esq ........ ................ :woo .\lo8es E. David, Esq..... ............ uOO 
John t<rothiugham, Esq............. 2000 \Yrn. Carter, Esq................ ...... tiOO 
J .. !tu Tonance, E~q ............... :WilO Thomas Patton, I~sq................... uOil 
James 8. (:ln•en,hields, E:<q......... 12,<0 Wm. Workman, Esq................. 600 
Vi'tlliam 1\ushy Lambe, l~SI..J.......... 12<10 Hon. :::lirA. T. Ga!t ........ ......... \MO 
Sir <ieorge ::-lnnpson, Kuigltt ....... 1000 Hon. Lnther H. Llolton.............. 600 
Henry Thoma:', E.;q ........ ...... ..... lODO H ... my Lyman, E~q ............... .. 600 
J.,hn RPr!path, E q. ........ ........... 1000 David Turran<'e, E-q.................. (:)1)1) 
J:tmes :\IcDuugdi.Esq ............... 1000 l£uwin At,Yater, E~q...... ... ...... tiOO 
Jame;; T )['I'HilCe, Esq....... .......... lOO I Thcodore Hart, E,..q, ........ ......... uOO 
Hlln. Jmnt>s Ft>rrier.. ........ .... •.• lOttO William Forsyth Grant, Esq ..... . 6••0 
Harrison Stephens, Esq ........ ..... 1000 Robert Uampbell, Esq . .... ...... ... 600 
Hf'nry ChapmH.n, E'q...... ........... (:)011 Alfred ::-;fl.vage, Esq .. ..... ...... COO 
Honourable Peter l\IcGill. .......... GOO JHmes Ferrier,jun .. Esq............ 6< ·0 
John James Day, .B;sq...... .......... 600 William Stepben, Esq. ........ ..... nOO 
Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq..... 60'J N S. Wlutney, Esq...... ...... ....... 61JO 
Peter Red path, Esq ...... ........... 600 William Uow, Esq ........ ...... 600 
Tbomns .\l. Taylor, Esq............. 600 \Villiflm Watson, i~sq........... ..... tiOO 
Joseplt ~lcKay, 1\sq...... .............. uOO Edward i\fajor, Esq ........ ........... 6UO 
Donn.ld Lom .\IcDougall, Esq...... GOO Honoumble Cl11-trl~>s Dewey D<tj'.. 200 
Hon. ::::iir John Rose................... 600 John H .. Esd~~ile,B5q.................. 2UU 

1871. 

William :Molson, Esq ................. $.'5000 T. W. Ritchie, Rsq............... ...... $600 
\YillLun G . .\IcDonald, Esq........ 50no ~lessrs. A. & W. H.ob••rrson. ...... 6< 10 
'l'homH.s Workm ,tn, E,;q ............. 5t J00 .\lessrs. Sinclail', Jt~.ck & Cu........ 25u 
J1lhn l~rotl1ingham. E,:;q ............ 5000 John Reddy, ~I.D....................... 100 
J. H. H.. 'rotson, K.;q....... ........... 5000 \Ym. Lunn, Esq .... ...... ...... ..... lt 0 
John ~lcLc'nnan, Esq...... ........... 2000 Kennetb Uamp!:wll, Esq............. lOO 
B Gil>b, f~::;q ........... ........... ...... 600 R. A. Ram say, Esq ........... ........ lllO 
W. Notma.l 1 Esq........................ 6J0 \Villtam Rose, Esq .... ..•••. ......... 50 
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1881-81. 
~ngh ~frLennan, E~q .............. S;iOOO 10. S. W0oci, E q .................... ~1000 
G. A. Orummond, Esq ............... 4()00 1 .J. S \lcLachlan. E,;q .............. 10 •0 
c;rorge fhgnP, E:;:q...... ....... ..... 3ilrt0 ,J. B. GrePnshit·lds, 8~q. (London) 11,00 
M. H. <ianlt, E"q .... ..... ........ . 20 10 \Vard<>n King, E~q ......... .......... 101)0 
.A•·tlrew Rohrrrson, Esq....... ..... lOO 1 W. B. Cnmrning-. l~sq ................. 1000 
RohPrtson CamphPII, l<;sq ........... 10 lO ~Irs. H~>w Ram.~:1y ..... .... ...... ... [JIJO 
::lir J. Hickson, and L •1dy Hick son 10 .)0 R. A Ram"ay. R;;q...... ........ ...... 500 
J\11'3. Andrew Dow...... .......... ..... 1r.oo H. H. \\'ood. E.::q....................... !100 
AIPxanrlcr Mnrray, Esq ..... ........ 1()00 .James·B11mett, E"q ..... ...... ..... .. 500 
~[i.;" Orknev ..... ..... ..... ........... 11100 Charles Gibb, g:;y..................... 500 H,·ctor ~IcKmzie1 Esq ...... ......... 1000 

1883-84. 

Ed ward :\Inckay, Esq ................................. $;)000 

8. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR CUP..REXT EXPE~SES, 1881-"2. 

PrincipAl Dnvwn ................. . 
J. H R .. \Jol:wn, E-q ................ . 
George S'~-'pllell, b;~q ............. .. 
Hon. D •nald A. ~mrth .............. . 
David .\lnrrice. Esq ................ .. 
~lf:'s:;rs . Gault Brotn'-'rs <t Co ..... . 
.\lessrs. A. ::S. & ::S. H b;\viug ... .. 
Hon. ltobl:'rt .\lack:t\' ............... . 
Jonathan Hod}.!s ,n,·r;;.,q ........... .. 
th:o .. \1. Kingllu!'n, Esq ............ .. 
Thomas Cr .. ig, Esq .... ............... . 
John Ran kin, E.::q ..... .............. . 
Juhn Dr~,tcan, Esq ........... . 
Rot,rrt Bcutl\'1 E•q ................ .. 
Miss E. A. nmn:>ay ................... . 
Hugn Paton, E~q ................... . 
Gt<"rge Brush, g.q ................... . 
J. ~I. Dot1gla.s, E-q ................ . 
Ja::res Court, E~q ................ .. 
Du.rid J. GreenstJrelds, Esq ...... .. 

1000 
1• 00 
1001) 
1000 

:WO 
200 
2()1} 

300 
1UO 
lOO 
lOO 
200 
2UO 
l!JO 
10) 
50 
25 
50 
50 

300 

B<>ing.................. .. .......... $1000 
.Per aunum, 5 .rears beiug......... 5000 

" ,, 5000 
" " 5000 
" " 1000 
" " 10()0 

" 1000 
Per annum, 2 years, being .... ... uOO 
Per annum, 5 yenrs, beiug ..... ... 500 ,, " 
Per· annum, 2 years, being ........ . 
Being ................................... .. 

'' ······································ " ································ ..... 
·················· ··················· For 2 years, being ................. .. 

For 5 ye~.rs, being .................. .. 
Be,i,"g .................................. .. 

,, ····································· ...... ··········· ··················· 

,j(IQ 

2fi0 
200 
:.wo 
ltO 
lOO 
JOO 
125 
50 
50 

300 

1887-8. 

John H. R. ~fols m, E,-q .............. $1000 Per annum, 3 years, being-........ .;3000 
W. C .. \lt'Dorwlcl, E-q................ 1000 ,, " " ......... 300 l 
Peter Hedpnth, E:'q ................... 1000 " " '' 3000 
Hon.t:lirDollaldA.:::imitb,K.CUl.G 1000 " " " 3000 
Hon. J11s. Feniet· .... ...... .......... 500 " " " 1500 
bir Ju,;eph llickson ....... ...... .... 500 '' " " 1500 
Hugh ~lt'Lennan, E•q ...... ......... 250 " " 750 
E. B. Green~h1elds, l!;::;q ...... ........ 230 " " 750 
Geurge Hagne, Esq................... 250 '' '' '' 750 
Jor·n llols n F~ ?50 " " " '150 Sa .. ,,.u' "-g...................... ;. " " " 750 muell tnlt>y, Eeq.................... ~oO 

Mrs. ~fackay, 1/388 A9.................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ............. ........ S lOO 
Do 1H8~l-~O ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ........ .................... ...... l( 0 
Do 18~0-91...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ....... ......... ............ ......... lOO 
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II.Etzdowmmts a?Zd Subscriptions/or the Faculty o.fApplicd Science. 

1. BUILDING8, CHAIRS, ETC. 

THE WrLLIAM ScoTT CHAIH oF UrvrL EKGINEERI1<G, in 1884, endowed by the last will 

ot the late Miss Barbara Scutt, of Momreal,-S30,000. 

THE DAVID J. GREEXSHIELDS CHAIR OF UEE~fiSTRY AND Mr~ERALOGY, in the Facul

ties ut Arts aud Ap!Jltt-d :-;cieuce, in 18~3 1 endowed by tbe last will of the late 

D•tvid J. Ureenshielrls, Esq., of Montreal, with the sum of $40,000, half of 

which ia dt-voted tu Faculty of Applied Science. · 

THE THOMAS ·wonKMAx DEPAHTr.H::-'T OF MECHANICAL ENGI~EERING- founded 

under the last will of tht! lu.te 'l'hom:t' Workman .!£sq., and endowed with the 

sum of $117,1100. The sum of $Gll,OOO for the maintenance of a Chair of 

~lechanical Engineering, with the assistanre, shops, machinery and apparatus 

necessary thereto, $5 7,000 to be expended in the provisi(jn of necessary bmld

ings1 machinery and apparatus. Any balan<'e of this to be added to the 

invested eudowment for the maintenance of the said Department. 

\VrLLIAlii C. l\lcDoNALD, EsQ., 'toward erP.ctioo of Thomas Workman Workshops, 

$21l,OOO. 

Trm WrLLIA!'tf C. ~IcDoNALD ENGINEERING BUILDING-announced by the donor as a 

gift to the University in 1890, and now 10 process of erection. 

THE WrLLIAM U. McDoNALD CHAIR OF ELECTIUCAB ENGINEERING--endowed by 

William C. ,\lcDomdd, Esq., witb the sum ot ~401000. 

Subscriptions for Lecturesleip in ,Jlinin] an .l Jfetallurgy. 

R. B. Angus ..••..........•......•.••.••.......••.• ., ...........•..••............................. $2000 

l\1iss BE>nny ...................•....................••....................... .-......... .......... 10')0 

:Mrs. Dllw ......... .....• ...... ....•. ...... ......• •.•. ....•. .••... •..... ......... ..•.•.• 1000 

8ir A. T. Galt............ ........ .•.... ...... ....... •... ...... ...... ......... ...... .... .•. . . Hl{)O 

Hugh ,\lcLennan .......... .......•... ........................ ..•........ ..... . ...• .... ..... 1000 

Sir· Wm. Dotwson .............................•.•... $500 a year for 3 years ......... ;... 1500 

R. G. Reed ................................. , .....•. 5"0 " " 1500 

Alex. 8tewart (London, Eng.) ................. 500 " '' 1500 

Dr. 1'. E. Braiuerd ................................. 250 '' " 750 

E. K. Green ..........•.•..••....................... 250 '' " 750 

Peter Lyall . ........ •....... .....• .. ... . ...... .. ... . :!50 " " 750 

H. & A . .Allan ................................. 250 " " 750 

A. T. Ganlt ..............•.......................•• 250 '' " 750 

Hector )lcKenzie .................••............... 25() " " 750 

F. A. Dawes ........•...... ..........•............. J.':>O " " 750 

Jtlmes Ros:> ..... .. .... ...•.. .. .... ...... ...... ....•. 200 " '' 600 

J. Duncan ...............•.........•............. ... 101) '' " 300 

Alex. Robertsun ....•............................... 1UO " " 300 

G. Hague .........••.................................. 100 " '' 300 

J. Hodg~on ..................•.•..........•....... lOO " " 300 

A. A. Ayer ........•.•.........•••.................. 83.33 " " 2!i0 

Jam~>s l\luore ...................................... 66.66 " '' 200 

Ames, Holden & Co .............................. 50 " " 150 

G. \V. Reid ...............••....................•... 33 33 " " 100 

T. A. Dawes .......•.......•..............••..... 2 ... 0 '' 750 

$18,~50 

2. EXHIBlTIOXS .A.XD SCHOLARSHIPS. 

'FHE ScoTT Exumrrro~-founded by the Caledonian Society of 1\Iontreal. in com

memoration of the Centeuary of Sir Waiter Srott, and endowed in 1872 with 

the sum of $1, I 00, subscribed by members of the Society, and other citizens of 

l\lontreal. The Exhibition ia given annually iu the Faculty of Applied 8cience 

-Annual value $ti0. 
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THE BURL.A.ND SCRfJLARSHrP-founded 1882, by J. 8. Burland. B. A. Se., SlOO for 
a 1:)cbolarship in A pp lied Science, for three years, being_ $300. 

HER MAJESTY's CoMMISSioN for the Exhibition of 1851-Nomination Scholarship, 
value .±:150 annually, tenable for two years. 

3. MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

In 1880 a Gold and SilvE:'r Medal were given by His F.:xcrllency the ~Iarquis of 
L•>rnP, Gov.-rnor General of Canada, the fot·mer for competition in the 
Fac1~lty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of .Applied Seience; 
cuntmued till 1883. 

In 1883 a Gold, Hilver and Bronze Medal were givE:'n by R. J Wicksteed, Esq., 
~I.A., LL.D., for competition in "Physical Culture ' by Students in the 
Graduating Class and ~nd and 3rd years, wl.to ba,·e attendPd the Universitv 
Gymnasium. • 

In 1884 a Gold and a Silver Medal were giver. by Hi3 Excellency the 1\Iarquis of 
Lansdowne, Governor General of C~tnftd·l , the former fc,r competition in the 
Faculty of Arts, the latter tor competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. 
Oontinued till 1888. 

In 18.35 the British Association Gold ~Iedal,forcompetition in the Graduating class 
in the Faculty of Applied. Science, was founded by sub!;cription of merubers of 
the British Association for the Advancement of Science, and by gift of the 
council of the Association, in commemora.tion of its meeting iG illontreal in 
the year 1884. 

In 1888 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency Lord St!luley, 
Governor General of Canada. the former for competitiou in the Faculty of 
Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. 

4. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR MAINTENANCE OF 
FACULTY OF APPLI~D SOIENCE. 

Endowment Fvnd. 

g:~:~~ ;1°:;~ ~t~eE~~:.'.'.'.' ·: .'.'.'.': .' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.' .'.'.'.'".'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.".".'.'.'.'::: :::: .': :::: .': ::::::::::. $f ~~ 
Charle:j J. Brydg-es, E-q...... ...... .................. .. ......... ............... ............ 1000 
Graduates Endowment Fund-Class l890-$'D.OO a year fur 5 years......... 350 

Annual Sttbscriptior.s, 1871-1879. 

Hnn. James FPrrier (per annum, for lOyenrs) .................................... .. 
Pe•er Redpstth, E~q. qwrRnnum, for 10 yea1s) ..................................... .. 
John H. R ~folson, Esq. (pE:'r annum, for 10 years) ................................ . 
George H. Frotbingl!am, Esq. (per annum, fo~ 7 years) ...................... .. 
'1'. James Claxton, E~q. (per annum, for 6 yean) .................................. .. 
Do'!lald Ross, Esq. (per annum, for 5 years) .......................................... .. 
l\.liss :\lary FrothinghRn1 (per annum, tor 3 yea.rs) ............................... . 
H. McLennun. E.:;q (per annum, tor 5 years) ......................................... . 
A. F. GAult, E..:q. ( do do ) ......................................... . 
Oilbert S(·ott, Esq., for 2 years ........................................................ . 
Jo~eph Ilickson, Esq., do ......................................................... .. 
Principal Dawson, do .......................................................... . 
Hi> .f(xeellency the l\farquis of Lorne ................................................. . 
Mr~. Red path (Terrace B~tnk) ............................................................ . 

Toward Maintenance of Engin~eri~Jg Department, 

$100 
4\0 
400 
400 
lOO 

$ 50 
400 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
300 
500 
lOO 

W. C. ~IcDonald, Esq..................................................................... $10,000 
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To provide lectures in Jfechanical and Sanitary .engineering. 

E. B. GrPenshields, Esq ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ........ .... ...... ...... ......... ..... ~ 50 
J. E. Bovl:'y, E:::q ... ..... ...... ..... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .............. ......... 50 
Pro!Pssor H. T. Bovt>y ..... ...... ........ ...... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 61 
Jeffrey ll. Burlaod, B A.Sc., ~lOO for 2 years......................................... 200 
t;ou ... lltr atuounts...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ........ .... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 40 

Chair of Practica/. Chemistry. 

Hnn. C. Dnnkin, ~1 P........ ...... $1~00 j P. Red path, Esq .................... .. 
Pnuctpal Daw:>on...... ...... ....... LUO 

$ 226 

Cla.~B Roomsfor Faculty of Applied Science, 188~. 

John R. :\Iolson, E~q.................. ..... ............... ..... ...... ...... ................. $:l000 
\\'. U. l\'lcUonald, E~q...... .... ..... ...... .................. ...... ...... ......... ......... 3000 
W. 0. 11cDvnald, Esq. (for advertising)............................................ 675 

SaTveying and Geodetic Appamtus. 

\V. C. McDonald, Esq.................................... ......... ............ ...... ...... 1500 

5. LIST Oli' 8 1 BS01UBER'3 A~D DO~vR8 TO THE E 'lJIP~lE~T OF THE 
.NEW E~Gl~EEIUNG HUILDl.NG8 OB' :IIcGILL USi V J~t~;:,lTY, TL) 

. .\IAY,l89L 

Bell Telephone Co. 
Bishop, Geo. 
Dirks, Henry 
.Bremntr, A. 
Brush, G . 
.Black well, K. 
.Burland, G. B. 
Burlu.od, J. H. 
Uampbell, K. 
Oampbell Tile Co. (Eug.), per Jordan 

& Locker 
Ohantcloup, F. (late) 
Chadwick, E. 
Crosby Steam Valve Co. (Boston) 
Da.te, John 
Drysdale, D. 
l>rysdRJe, W. 
Ewan, A. . 
Dominion Barbed W1re Co., per F. Fair-

man 
Frothingham & Workman 
Gardner, W. S. 
Gardner, R. W ., & 8on 
Garth & Oo. 
Gower, W. E. 
GrahHm, Hugh 
Grier, G. A. 
Hurney, E. & C., per 1~·. Masst>y 
Hearn & Harriaon, per L. H!irri~on 
Hersey, R. 
fl,Jdgson, Jonatban 
Holden, A. 
H ngbes & Stephenson 
Button, W. H. 

Ivt>s, H. R. 
Jordan & Locker 
Kennedv, John 
Kennedy, W., Owen SonnJ 
Kerr, R. & W. 
Knight Hydranlic Oo., Cal. 
Lawrie, J., & Bro. 
.Jlacpllersou, A. 
:\lcCarthy U. & J. (Sorel) 
:\IcDonald, :\Irs J. 
:\lcLaren, D. W. 
~lcNally, W., & Co. 
:\I iller Bros. & Toms 
i\Iitchell. Robert 
.Nalder Bros. & Co., England 
N cbolson P. 
i'rightiogale, H. 
Norton Emery Wheel Co. (\Yorcester, 

:'If ass.) 
Notrr11m, W. 
Ogilvie, W. \Y. 
Parker, :\loses 
Pillow, J. A. 
Prowse, G R. 
Satf'ord Radiator Co. (Toronto) 
Ramsay, A., & tlon 
Reford, R 
Rathbnn, E. W., Deseronto 
Redpatb, Mrs. 
RPed,G. W. 
Reid, H,. G. 
Reid, Robert 
Renout;;E. M. 
Robertson, J ames 
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loss, James 
Sadler, U. W. 
Scholes, Fra.ncis 

The Whittier 'fachine Co.:(Boston) 
1'h8 .i. i'. ~turtevant Co. (Hoston) . 
The Bla.ke Manufa.ctunng Co. (New 8covill 1\lanufacturing Co. 

Shearer, James 
St. Georxe, P. W. 
'l'ees & Oo. 

Twyford & Uo. (Eng.), per Jordan 
& Locker 

Walker James, & Co. 
B.ertmm John. & Sons (Dunda.s) 
The Euison General Electric Uo. (Can 

ada and New- York) 
'l'he Pelton Water Power Uo., San 

Francisco 

York ~~oDd Bo!'lton) 
The Roylll EIPctric Co. 
Ruthert~Jrd, W. 
!{oberts, George 
OarsJey, S. 
Rro~iie -et Hurvie 
Joyce, A. 
Shept>arrt, C. 
Ashton Valve Co. (Boston) 
Goodhue Co. 

The I'homson-Houston 
Electric Co. (B<>8ton) 

Fort W ayne Co. (Indiana) 
Wm. rila.tflr 

International/M:ortou, Phillips & Co. 

Details 'W)ill be ,qi~·erz in ajitture report. 

III. E;zdowme1zts and Subscriptio111 in aid of the Faculty of 
Medicine. 

I. LEANOHOtL ENDOWMENT. 

Sir Dormld A. Smith, K.U.l\LG ........................................................ $50,000 

2. CAMPBELL MEMORIAL ENDOW..\IE~T-$63,000. 

Established to commemorate the ser ices rendered to the Faculty during 
40 year.s by tt.e late Dean George W. Campbell, M.D.: LL.D. 

Mrs. G. W. Campbell.. ............ . 
H. A. Allan, ES•{ ................... .. 
Rir D. A. 'mith ...................... . 
Sir Gt-orge Stephen, Bart ......... . 
R. B. Angus, E,q .................... . 
George A. Drurnrnond, Esq ..... .. 
Alf.x. ,\furray, Esq ................ . 
Robt. 1Ioat, Fsq ..................... . 
W. C. McDonald, Esq ............ . 
A fl'iend ............................... . 
Duncan Mcintyre, Esq ........... .. 
A lex. Hun tin, Esq ................. .. 
A. F. Gault, Esq ................... . 
U. H Gault, Esq .................... . 
G. W. Stepbens, Esq ............... . 
James Benning, E,..q ................ . 
R. P. Howard, l\!.0 ................ .. 
Frank Buller, 1\I.D ................... . 
G. B. & J. H. Burland. Esqrs ... .. 
.liis:> Elizabeth U. Benny ........ . 
J. C. \Vdson, Esq .................. .. 
Mrs. John Redpath ................. .. 
Hon. John Hamilton ............... . 
Miss Urkney ........................... . 
Hugb "''cKay, Esq .................. .. 

$2000 Hedor McKenzie, Esq .............. . 
1500 Thoml\9 Workman, .Esq .......... . 
1500 Hn~h ~fcLenan, Esq ............... . 
1000 0. t;. Wood, Esq ................... . 
1000 J ames .Burnett, Bsq .. ............... . 
1000 Androw Robertson, Esq ........... . 
tCJOO kobt. McKay, Esq ................. .. 
1000 John Hope, /i;sq .................... .. 
1000 Ale-x. Ur~1hart, Esq .............. .. 
1000 1• •• K. &. u. A. f..:Treene, Esqrs ... . 
lOOO R A. Smith, Esq ................... . 
1000 / Ge:1rae Hague, hsq ................ . 
1000 J. K. \Vard, Esq ................... . 
1000 Warden K ng, Esq .................. . 
1000 John Steding, E:::q ................. .. 
lOOO John Rankin, Esq .................. . 
1000 ,\Jessrs. Uantlie, Ewan & Co .... .. 
11100 Robt. Reford, E~q ..... ........ .. . 
1000 .\lessrs .. T. & W. Ogilvie ........... . 
1000 Rt~Riotpn Hersey, JJ:sq ............ .. 
1000 John A. Pillow, E q .............. . 
Iooo S. C!Usley, Esq ...................... . 
10on D C. Mld)allurn, M.D ........... .. 
1000 Messrs. McLa.ehlan Bros .......... . 
1000 .\[es~rs. S Ureenshields,~on&Oo. 

p 

lOO() 
1000 
1000 
1000 
500 
50fJ 
5t!O 
500 
500 
500 
500 
50D 
1500 
50.0 
5().Q 
500 
500 
500 
500 
50'0 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 



JonatbRn Hogdson, Esq ........... . 
Duncan McEacbran, Esq., F. R. 

c.v.s ............................... .. 
Geo. Roso, ~1 D ...................... . 
T. G. Roddtck, M .. D .................• 
Wm. Gn.rctner, M:U ................. . 
G P. Gird wood, M. b ...•..........• 
G. Jij. Fenwick, J.LD ..............•. 
Alex. RR"llsay, E~q .................• 
Messrs. Coehnwe, Cassils & (Jo. 
Sir Joseph Hick«on ...... .......... .. 
Alhtn Gilmour, E.:q. (Ottawa) ... 
R. W. Sh1'pllerd, Esq .............. .. 
Miles Williams, Esq ................ .. 
()has. F. Smithers, Esq ........... .. 
John Kerry, Esq ....... .. . .... . 
A. Bnumgarten, E-q ............... . 
R. W. E 1menhorst, Esq ............ . 
W. F. Lewis, Esq .................. .. 
Geo. Armstrong, Esq ............ .. 
J. M. Don!!las, Esq ............... . 
Messrs. H. L_vmlln, Sons & Co ..• 
W illiam Osier, i\1. D ............... .. 
F. J. Shet'herd, M. D ............... . 
Bt•nj. D.twRon, Esq ................ .. 
R. \V ultf, Esq ......................... .. 
James t:ltuart, i\I.D .................. . 
A. T. Patersoo, E3q ............... .. 
H. W. 'fhornton, M.D. (New 

IliC'hmond, Q.) ................... .. 
M. E. Da.vid, Esq ................... . 
C. B Hanvey, l\i.D. (YRle, B.C). 
D. Cluness, M D.(Nanaimo,l3.C.) 
W. Kinlock, Esq .................... . 
Hus. & Ricbardson ................. . 
)In•. Uutbbert (Ne~ Richmond, 

Q..) .................................... . 
,f. M. rrake, i\1.D .................... . 
Hugh Paton, ~~sq ................... . 
R. '1'. Godfrey. M.D ............... .. 
T. A. Roger, M.D .................. .. 
W. A. Dyer, Esq .................... .. 
Geo Wood, M.D. (Fltribault, 

Minn.) ......... ...................... . 
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500 A. A. Browne, l\1. D .......... . 
George \\'ilkins, i\l.D ............... . 

500 H.. L. MacDonnell, l\1 D ........ .. 
50() Joseph Workman, i\l.D. (Tor-
500 onto) .................................. . 
500 Hon. Si· A. T. Galt ...... . 
500 Henry Lunam, B.A.,M.D (Camp-
500 belton, N. B) ..................... .. 
500 R. J. B. Howarrl, ~J.D ............ .. 
500 T. J. Allo...,.·ay, :M.D . ............. .. 
500 Louis T. i\Iarceau, :1LD. (Napier-
500 villP, Q.) ............ ............. .. 
500 Griffith Evans, M.D. (Vet. Dept. 
BOO A.rn1y) ............................. .. 
250 J. J. Farley, M. D. (Belleville) .. .. 
2!'>0 ' HE>nry R Gray, Esq ............... .. 
250 J. E. Bronse, M. D. ( Prescott) .. .. 
250 R. F. Rinfret (Quebec) .......... . 
::l50 Robt. Howard, M.O. (St. Johns) 
250 prs. J. & D. J. l\1clato~h (Vank-
250 . lPt>k Hill) .......................... .. 
250 J. H. Mcl)ean, 1\I.D ................ .. 
:?50 J. U. Rattray, M.D.(Cobden,O.) 
250 E. H Howarct, .\I.D. (Lachine) .. 
~00 J. W. Oliver,l\1 D. (Clifton, 0.) 
150 D. A. i'tlcDongall, .M.D (Ottawa, 
150 0.) .................................... . 
100 A. Pousette, .i\l.D. (Sarnia, 0.) .. 

A. Ruttan, "i\1 D. (Napanee, 0.) .. 
100 .Tames Gunn, MD (Durham, U.) 
100 J . .i\[cDia.rmid, M.D. (Hensalt, 
1011 0.) .................................. . 
100 W. J. Derby.l\1.D.(Rockland,U) 
100 J. Gillies, .i\I.fJ. (TePs~attr, 0.). 
100 J. B. Benson, l\l.D. (CbR.tham, 

1oo L.l\A~~o-~ti~~; ·;.:,·:o·:"(i:i~ ... 'D·~~ict·, 
100 Q.) .................................... . 
100 J. A. McArthur, M..D. (Fort 
100 Ji~lgin, U.) ......................... .. 
100 John Campbell, l\I.D. (Seaforth, 
lOO 0.) .................................. . 

100 

3. MEDALS AKD SCHOLARSHIPS. 

lOO 
lOO 
lOO 

50 
50 

50 
25 
25 

25 

25 
25 
25 
20 
20 
2:.1 

20 
15 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 

5 
1'> 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

Io 1865 the '' Holmes Gold Medal" was founded by the l\fedical Faculty as 
a memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, K>q, M. D., LL.D., late Desn of the 
Facnltv of ~ledicine, to be given to the best student in the g:ntduating class 
in Medicine, who should undergo a special examination in all the branches, 

whether Primary or Final. 

In 1873 the" Sutherland Gold :tfenal '' Wfi.S founderl by ~fn Sutherland of ~Iont
real, in memor.v of her latf'l hnsbanrl, Prof. Willi:tm Sutherland, M.D., for 
competi tJOn in the classes ofTheoretical and Practical ChPmistry in the Faculty 
of :\ledicine, together wtth creditable standing in the Primary Examin-ttions. 

THE DAviD .i\1oRRIC~> SCHOT"'-RBBIP-in the subject of Institutes of Medicine, in 
the Faculty of jfedicine_,_founded in 1881-value $100. (Terminated in 1883.) 
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4. LIBRARY, :\IUSEU)I AND APPARATUS. 

For the fittinr~ of the Library ani Jlu~eum of the Fac,tlty of .lfelicin~, 1873. 

G. W. Campbell, A. M., M.D ...... $1200 Robert Cmik, ~LD..... ..... ....... $300 
\\'.E. Scott, M.D ..................... ~0() Geo. E. Fenwick, 1\I.D............ . .. ~0) 
\Ym. Wright, M.D...... ..... ......... 200 JosPph M. Drake, .\I.D ........ ..... 200 
Robf'rt P. Huward, M.D .......... :.. 200 George Ross, ALA., .\I.D............ 50 
Duncan C. MacCallum,M.D........ 200 

The Prufeosors and Lecturirs in the { Donation to Apparatus, ~InsPnm, l 
Summer Sessions of the Faculty or Librat-y, etc., of the Medical 

2205 .\Iediciue...... ............ ...... ........... Faculty, 1887, $1,t82; l88tl, l 
$1,023. J 

For Physiological Laboratory of jJledical Faculty, 1879. 

Dr. C~tmpbell.............. ............ $100 Dr. Ross ........... ...................... S.'iO 
Dr. Huward...... ...... ...... ... ........ lOO Dr. R.,ddick ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 50 
D'r. Craik.............. ................. 100 Dr. Buller. ... ............ ......... 50 
Dr. l\IRcCallum...... ......... ......... lOO Dr. Gardner...... ...... . .... ...... ...... 50 
Dr·. Dr·ake...... ...... ...... ...... ........ 100 LJr. Osler...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... 50 
Dr. Godfrey...... ............ ........... tOO ---1--

Dr.lllcEachran,F.R.O. V.S...... ... 100 $ 930 

Oameron Obstetrzcat Collections. 

Dr. J. 0. Can1eron ............................................................................ $10 000 

IV. Endowments and Sttbscriptions of the Faculty of Law. 

1. ENDOWED CHAIRS. 

THE G!LE CHAIR, in the Facultv of LR.w, endowed hy the latP. Mrs. Anrirew 
Stuart (nee Agne3 Ll)!{an Gale) of Jloutrea.l, in mem 1ry of her tittber, the 
late Honorable Mr .. Justice Gale,-$25,000; part received, May, t890. 

THF. WILLIAM 0. JfcDoNALD Law Faculty Endowment, fouuded by \Villiarn 0 . 
• \lcDonald, Esq. (1890)-$150,000. 

2. ~IEDAL. 

In 1865 the " ElizR beth Torrance G·1lri .\fPrial" was founded A.nd endowe i by .John 
Torrance, E:>q., of St. Antoine Hall, .\Jontreal, in memory ~f tbelate Mr.;;. John 
Torrance, tor· the best sturient in the gr~tduating clas~ i!l. Law, and more esptl• 
cially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

V. Subscriptions a!ld Donations for Special obJects. 
I. FOR APPARATUS. 

WilliA~m Mol son, Esq., Philosophical Apparatus, 1867. ........... ......... $ 500 
J obn H. R. i\folson, Esg ., for the same................................. ........... 500 
Peter Red path, Esq., for the same................................................ 500 
George Moffatt, Esq., 'for tbe same......................................... ....... 250 
Andrew Robertson, Esq., for the same........................ ..... ..... ...... lOO 
John Frothingham, Esq., for the 5ame......... ..... ........... ................... 100 
David Torrance, Esq., for the same...... ........ ... .. ...... ......... ...... ...... lOO 

$2,000 
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A . Tel,scopE> and Astronomical Instrument, the gift of Charlee T. Black-

man Esq, of M •. ntreal, and callf'd after his name. 

Tli.os. J. Barron, B.A., Philosophical Apparatus ................................... . 

J. B. 1. Molson, E~q., Dynamo, Gas Engine and Fixtures ..................... . 

A., Lacy. tor the purchase of .Mining Models ....................................... .. 

'l'NJS. 11cDougall, !ijsq., for thf' same ................................................ .. 

J. L1v,sey, E:;q., through Dr. Harrington, for the same ........................ .. 

Gto ~tephen, Esq., fur the I?BD1e .................................................. .. 

()t,arlls Gibb, B.A., donation for Apparatus in Applied Science ......... . 

'l'lle L,>callJommittee tor the recep-t For the purchase of appli·mce~ for) 

tion t188l) of American Soc1ety the departrnent of Civil Engi- ~ 

of Civil Etigineers......... .... . ...... neering in Faculty of Applied l 
Science ................................. J 

Caf!1.Adam!l, Chemical Apparatus .................................................. . 

J. B. Burland, B.A. 8c.1 Chemical Apparatus .................................... .. 

-:..r?-s. ledpH.th, Storage oattery ........................................................
 . 

V\. C. McDonald, Esq, fittings of upper Chemical LaborRtory ............. . 

'I'll~ local Comm1ttre of the Hritish Association for the Advt~.ncement o( 

&ience, to found the British Association Apparatu:J Fund in the 

Faculties of Arts and Applied Science, in commemoration of the 

neetiog of the Association in Montreal in 1884 ............................... . 

A .. J. Lawson, a Dynamo. 
Be.Qjmlin Da.wson, 3 Microscopes. 

2. FOR LIBRARY, .MUSEU.M AND LABORATORIES. 

$ 50 
1792 
1000 

25 
50 
50 
50 

475 

10 
25 

400 
2075 

1500 

Jol:titThorburn, for purchaie of 

Bo)ks........ ................ ......... $90 

An.Q.1ew Drummood, do 
for Applied 8cience...... ......... 25 

'1'. l. Ulaxton, Esq.l for purchase 

Mrs. H. G. Frothingham, for the 

arrangement of Dr .Uar{lenter's 

CollPCLion of Mazathm shells.. $233 

A Lad.v for Museum Expenses, 

of :3pecimens for 1~1 us~um.. ...... 250 

A f.#!y for Museum Expenses, 
in 1883-4 and 1887.... . .... ....... 3000 

A trend for the purchase of spe

cinens tor the Museum ........ 1900 

W m Molsou, Esq., for Library 
Ftnd................................... 4000 

·v.; m Mol son, Esq., for Museum 
Frnd...... ...... ...... ................ 2000 

Hoc. F. W. Torrunce, for Mental 

atd .Moral Philosophy Buok 
F~ud...... ...... ...... ...... ........ . 1000 

Mr1 Red path, for the endowment 
of the Wm. Wood Rcdpath 

Lbrary Fund........................ 1000 

). ~riend, by the Hon. F. W. 
T)rrance...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 400 

Pl'Ltr Red path. Esq., for Museum 

l~~peuses, 1882, $1,000; '83, 

$l,OUO; '8-j., $1,000; '85, $1,000; 

"l:ti, $1,000 j '87, $1,000; '88, 

$l,OOO; '89, ~1,000; '90, ~1,000 9000 

in 1883 ..... ...... ..... . ...... ........ 1000 

Peter Redpatb, Esq., for Im
provements to Museum.......... 1000 

The .(jraduates in Arts and Ap-

plied Science of 1885 for pur-

chase of Books.... ...... .......... 3.1 

Do of 1886 ..... ...... ..... ...... 28 

The late R. A. Ramsa.y, Esq., 

Bequ.est for purchase or books. 101.0 

Jolln H. R. l\Iolson for purchase 

of book on ·'Butterfiies of East-
ern U .S a nu Canada" ...... ... 50 

Antlrew Drummond, E:Jq. to Li-

brary Fund of Faculty of A p-
plloo Science........................ 25 

Sir Donald A. 8mith, for pur-

chase of b0oks from the R. W. 

Boodle Library..................... 200 

Ottawa Valley G-raduates Svciety 

for binding books in the Uni-

versity Library ..... .......... .... 25 

3 fOR A BUILDING FOH. THE CARPENTER OOLLEOTIO~ OF 8HBLLS, 

1868. 

Pe~r Redprl.th, Esq ....... _ ........ $500 I John H. R. Molson, Esq.............. 100 

Wi"'atm ~iolson, Esq .............. 500 ~ir Wm. E. Logan, .h::3q., F.R.S.... lOO 

lla:rlson Srephen, Esq ..... ........ 100 John Molson, Esq ...................... 100 

H.olr.!n J. Reekie, B:!q .............. 100 Thos Workman, .l!isq., ~LP ....... - 100 
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GPo. H. Frothingham, Esq .....••• 
"\V m. Dow, Esq ..................... .. 

$100 Benaiah Gibb, E ,:;q ... ................ .. 
lOO Hun()(·able John Rose ... ............. .. 

50 
50 

-+
$2,ZOO 

Thos. Rirnmer, E "'q ................. . 
Andrew Robertson, Esq ......... .. 
:Mrs. Redpath .......................... . 

lOO 
lOO 
lOO 

4. FOR THE ERECTION OF THE LODGE A~D SATES. 

Wilham Molson, Esq .............. .. . 
John H. R. Molson, Esq ......... . 
William Workman, Esq ............. . 
.Joseph Tiffi n, jr., Esq ............. .. 
Thos. J. Ula~to11, E5q ......... .... .. 
James Linton, E~q ................. . 
"\Yilliam .llcDougall, Esq ....... .... . 
Charles J. B!·ydges, Esq ....•....... 
George A. Drummond, Esq ..•.... 
Thomas Rim mer, Esq ............. . 
Willium Dow, Esq ................. . 

$100 John Frothing1am, Esq ........... .. 
100 J ames A. ~1athewson, ll:sq ........• 
lOO Peter Redpn.th , E"'q ............... . 
lOO G. H. Frothing-barn, Esq .......... .. 
lOO G. D. F~ttTter, Esq ..... . ........... . 
l 00 Ueo. W W arnPr, Esq .............. . 
100 John Smith, Esq ...............•... . 
lOO Charles Alexander, Esq .............. . 
lOO J. Evan,:;, E~ .. ..... ......•.........• 
lOO Henry Lymttn, E,q ................... .. 
1-QO 

5. FOR THE SDPPORr OF THE CHAIR OF BOTA.~Y, 1883-84. 

Principal Dawson ........• ............... $500 Per annum, 5 years, being . ... Hon. Sir D. A. Smith ........... ....... 250 " ,, ,, 
J H. R. Motson, Esq ................... lOO " " " Mrs. J. H. R. Molsou ................... lOO " " " G. Hague, Esq ........................... 100 " " " ~lrs. Red path ............................. lOO " " " Hngh McKay, Esq ......... . .......•..• lOO " " " Robert .Moat, Esq ...................... lOO " " " W. C. ~1cDonald, Esq .................. lOO l. " " Charles Gibb, Esq...... . .•.....••... ~ 50 " " " M1ss Orkney ................................ 50 " " " Robert McKay, Esq ...................... 50 " " " Mrs. Molson .. .............................. 50 " " 1\lrs. John ~Iolson ..............•........• 50 ,, ,, ,, 

John Stirling, E..:q ................ . ...... 50 ,, 
" " \VardPn King, Esq ............ .......... 50 " ,, 

" 1\li,s Hall .......... .......................... 50 " " " Robert Angus, b;sq ...................... 50 " " " D. A. P. Watt, Esq ..................... 50 " " " Hugb ~IcLennan, Esq ............... ... 15 " " 8ir Jose ph Hickson ..................... 10 ,, 
" 

,, 
Mrs. Philips ........................ ........ 10 ········· ......... ························ 

6. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BOTANICAL GARDEN, 1890-91. 

$100 
l <•O 
l OO 
l OO 
l OO 
l\10 
lOO 
l< JO 
100 
lOO 

$25DO 
12.50 
500 
500 
500 
50{) 
50() 
500 
5 1! 0 
2.'i , 
250 
25 •1 
2.)0 
25') 
251) 
:t.'iO 
250 
2:'>0 
2!)0 
1 :! :) 
50 
10 

Hngh ~frLennan ........... . ...... ...... $100 Jonath1tn Brown ........................ $100 
Gilma'l Cbeney............... ............ 100 Jon~ttban Hodg:wn....... ............ HIO 
James John-ton. ...... ...... ...... ...... 100 H. Shoray ...... ...... ..... ...... ........ 50 
James Slessor.................... . .. •... lOO J. S. Shearer ......................... ..... 50 
it friend ..... ... •. ...... ...... ...... .....• 100 Geo. Sumnet· ....... ..... .... . ...... .. ... . 25 
Hugh Graham ..•.•....•. ......... ...... 100 A. Ramsay & Co ..... ...... ..... .....• 25 
A. F. Gault.............................. lOO Garth & Co ......... ...... ......... ...... 25 
W. 1'. Costigan. ....•• ..... .. ...... ...... 100 
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7. IN AID OF THE CHAIR OF HEBREW, 1889. 

'Vardcn King, 
1

Ef'q ..•...............•.. 
Principal Sir William DawEon ..... . 
Hon. Hugb Mackay .................... . 
A. F. (;ault, Esq ..................... . 
GPo. Hague, Esq............ .. ....... . 
T. A. Dawe~, Esq ....................... . 
~. Carsley, Esq .......................... . 

$50 
50 
50 
25 
25 
2fJ 
25 

Per annum, 3 years, being ...... 

" " " 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" " ,, 

" 
" " ,, ,, 

$150 
150 
HiO 

75 
75 
75 
75 

8. FOR MUSICAL I~STRUCTION IN THE DONALDA SP.EClAL UOUflSE 
FOR W0.\1EN. 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, ses"'ion, 188~-90 ......................... .................... s~oo 
" " " " 1890-91...... .......... ...... .... ...... .. .... ...... 200 

9. FOU~DER'S TO~IB. 

ll. A. R~tm~A.v, M. A., B.C.L., to defray the expenses of re-erecting the tomb 
of tt1e late "Hon. Jttmcs l\1cGtll ............................................................. $150 

9. ENDOW~1ENT, HELD IN TRUST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 
INST1TUTION. 

The" Hannah Willnrd Lyman Memorial Fund," contribnten by subscription of 
fnrm<>r pupil;; of ~liss Lyman, and in ated ItS a permanent endowment, to furnish 
annually a Scholarship or Prize in a·' Colle!le for \V omen" attiliatl'd to the Uni
versity, or in classes for tne Higher Education of Women approved by the Uuiver· 
sity. Tbe amount of the funrl is at present $1,100. 

10 SPEUIAL COLLECTIONS OF BOOKS PRESENTED TO THE LIBRARY. 

1. The Pete.1· RPdpath Collection of Historical Books, presented by Peter Red
path, E~q . , of l\lnntreal, 2368 Volumes. 

2. The Robson Collection of works in Archroologv and Geneml Literature, 
vresented by Dr. Johu Robson, of Warrington, England, 3436 Volum s. 

3. The Charles Ah·xander Collection of UlassicR.l \Vorks, presented by 0. Alex· 
a.nder, E:>q., of Jloutreal, 221 Volumes. 

4. Frederick Griffin. Esq., Q.C., Collection of Books, being the whole of his 
Library, beqneathed by his will, 2695 Volumes. 

5. The Hon. Mr. Justice MacKay, Collection of Books, being the whole of his 
Library: ~007 Volumes 

6. The" '1'. D. Khg :Shakespeare Collection," pres<>nted by the Hon. Sir. Donald 
A. Smith and W. U. ~JcDonald, Esq., of l\Iontreal, being 214 Volumes. 

11. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS PRESENTED TO THE MUSEUJL 

1. The Holmes HerbRrium, presented by the late Andrew F. Holmes, l\I.D. 
2. The Uar~entl'r Collections of Shells, presented by the late P. P. Carpenter, 

Ph. D. 
3. The Unllection of Casts of Ivory Carvings issued by the Arundel Suciety, 

pr<>sentl'd I.Jy Henry Ubapman, Esq. 
4. The ~rcCulloch Unlle!'tion of Birds and Mammals, collected by the la'e Dr. 

JL Jlci.Jnlloch, of" Jlontreal, and presented by bis heirs. 
5. The :..o~<m Jlemorial Collections of:Specimens in Geology and NRtnral His· 

tory, prCSt'nted by the heirs of the lR.te Sir W. E. Logan, LL. D., F.R.S. 
6. The Dawson Cnllt>ction in Geology and Palroontology, being the Private 

Coll~c : tons of Principal Dawsou, presented by him to the Museum. 
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7. Tbe Portrait of Peter Redpath, Esq., painted b.y Mr. Sidney Hodges of Lon
don, and presented by Citizens of Montreal. 

8. The Bowles Collection ot' Lepidoptera, presented by W. C . .McDonald, !~sq., 
and .J. H. Burland, Esq. 

9. R. Morton Middleton, Jr., London, Eng. Collection of Plants. 
(See also" List of Donations to the Library and Museum,'' printed annually 

in the Calendar and Report to the .Museum.) 

VI. The Graduates' Fund. 

I. THE FUND FOR ENDOW.\1EST Oll' THE LIBRARY. 

The Graduates' Society of the University, in 1876
1 

passed the follo\\ing Reso
lution:-

Resolved:-" That the members and graduates be invited to subscribe to a 
''fund for the endowment of the Libraries of the Univt>r~ity; said ftmd to be in
" vE-sted and the procet:>ds applied under the supervision oft he Council of the 
"Society in annUftl adJitions to the Libraries; an equitable division of said pro
" ceeds to be made by the Council between the University Library and those of 
" The Professional Fnculties." 

In terms thereof the following subscriptions have been annonncrd to date, 
.Mav lst,lH89. They are payable in one SUID, or in instalments, as subscribers have 
elected. 

Alphabetically arranged. 

Baynes. O'Hara, B.C.L ............ $ 
Bethune, ~LB., M.A., B.C.L ..... . 
Blacka.der, A lex. D., B.A., .\l.D. 
Bnrland, J. H., B.A.t:3c ......... . 
BrownP, A. A., B.A , ~l.D ...... . 
Cline, J. D., B.A., MD ......... .. 
Cushing, Lemnel. LL.D., B.C.L. 
Dougall, J. R. M.A .............. .. 
Ells, R. W., LL.D ................ . 
Empson, Rev. J., :\f.A .......... .. 
Gardner, Wru., ~f.D .............. .. 
Gibb, Charles, B.A .............. .. 
Gilman, F. !<;., LL.D., B.C.L .... . 
lionld. C. H., B.A ................ . 
Hall, J. S., jnn., B.A.,B.C.L .... .. 
Hall, Rev. W., M.A ................. . 
Harrington, B. J., B.A., Ph.D .... . 
Holton, Eriward, B.C.L .......... .. 
Hutchinson, M., B.C.L ............ .. 
Keller, F. J., B.C.L ............... .. 
Kelley, F. W ., B.A., Ph.D ........ . 
Laing, Rev. R., ~f.A ................ . 

05 
50 
50 

120 
50 
25 
25 
50 
50 
25 

lOO 
50 

lOO 
lOO 
50 
10 
50 

lOO 
5 

25 
lOO 
lOO 

Lyman, F. 8., B.A., B.C.J., $ 150 
Lyman, H. H., l\f.A ......... ......... lOO 
}fackenzie, Fred., B.C.L ..... ..... lOO 
Maclaren, J. J., t-I.A., D.C.L..... lOO 
Macleod, C. H., Ma.E ......... ...... $50 
i\In.emaster, D., B.U.L .............. 100 
Marler, Wm. De~L, B.A., B.C.L. 125 
McCord, D. R, M.A., B C.L....... lOO 
McGrego:-, James, LL.D..... ...... RO 
Molson. Wm., 1\LD.................... lOO 
Usl{'r1 \V m., M D..................... . 100 
Ham say R. A., M.A., B.C.L........ lOO 
Rexf01·d, Rev. E. I., B.A............. 50 
Rol,ertson, Alex., B.A..... . ....... lOO 
Robins, S. P ., LL. D............ . 50 
Roddick, T. G., Al.D................. lOO 
Ross, George M.A., 1\f.D............ 100 
t:3bepherd,J.Ii'.,l\LD ....... .......... 100 
'l'orrance, J. F., B.A., B.A. Se..... 100 
Trenholme, N. W., M.A., D.C.LJ.. 100 

Total to date .............. 83,090 

2. THE DAWSON FELLOWSHIP FOUNDATION. 

The Gmduates' Society of the University, in 1880, and in commemoration of 
the completion by Dr. Du.wson of his twenty-tifth year as Principal, resolved to 
raise, with the assistance of their friends, a Fund towards the Endowment of tb-e 
Fellowship, under the above name. 

Details of the scheme can be had from the Treasuret·, C. H. Mcueod, Ksq, 
1\lA..li.:. The following subscriptions have been announced to date, ~lay 1st, l889. 
They are payable in one sum, in instalments, without interest or with interest till 
payment of capital, as subscribers have elected. 



Alphabetically arranged. 

Abbott, H., B.C.L ....•......••...•. ~ $ 
Archibald, H., B.A.Sc ............. . 
Bethune, l\1. B., M.A., B.C .L ..... . 
Carter, C. B., B.C.L ................. . 
Cruickshank, W. G., B.U.L ....•... 
Dawson, W. B .. ~LA., Ma.E ...... . 
Dougall, J. R., 1\i.A .................. . 
Gibt: C., B.A .......................... . 
Ball, Rev. Wm., M.A ................. . 
Hall, J. S., jnn., B. A., B.C.L .....• 
Harrington, B. J., B.A., Ph.D ..... . 
Hutchinson, 11., B.C.L ....... . ...... . 
Kirby, J.,LL.D., D.C.L ............. . 
Rrans, Rev. E. H., IILA., LL.D .. 
LP.et, S. P., B.C.L .................... . 

60 Lyman, B. H., M.A .................... $ 100 
20 Lyman, A. C., }LA., B.C.L........ 50 
M MoCormick, D., B.C.L lOO 

100 McGibbon, R. D., B..-\., B.C.L..... lOO 
lOO McGoun,A.,jun.,M.A.,B.C.L .... 50 
50 McLennan, J. S., 13..A. ........ ,...... 100 

250 Ramsay, R. A., M.A., R.C.L.t...... 50 
lOO Spencer, J. W., B.A Se, Ph.D.... fiO 
lOt) Stephen, C. H.~ B.C.L ..... ......... 100 
lOO Stewart, D. A., B.A.~c ............ - 20 
50 8tewart,J.,lll.D ................... . .. oO 

400 Tait, .M. M., B.C L ......... ........... 100 
50 Taylor, A. D., B.A., B.C.L......... 100 

100 Trenholme, N. W., l\1.A., D.C.L... 400 
lOO 

Lightb.all, W. D., M.A., B.C.L ...• lOO Total to date ............... $3,010 
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FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE 
TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

HELD UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, 

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE
1 

AND RECOG

NIZED BY THE PROTESTANT COMMITTEE OF THE COUNCII OF PUBLIC 
INSTRUCTION. 

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville; and local 
centres may be appointed elsewhere on application to the Principal of either 
University, accompanied with the names of satisfactory Deputy Examiners, and 
gt~atantee for the payment of necessary expenses. 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls from any Canadian school. 

PART I.-ORDINARY A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

English Readitzg. 
Writing. 
English Dictation. 

I. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

(roo marks each.) 

English Grammar, including easy Analysis.• 
A1·ithmetic (all the ordinary rules, including square root and a 

know ledge oft he Metric System). 
Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four con· 

tinents, and of British North America). 
British History and Canadian History. 
New Testament History t (Gospels and Acts, as in Maclear). 

* In the Analysis it is expected that the following scheme will be used : (1) Subject_ 
(2) Attributive Adjuncts of the S!.!bject. (3) Predicate. (4) Complement of the Predicate. 
(5) Object. 0) Attributive Adjuncts of the Object. (7) Adverbial Adjuncts of the Predicate 
(Extcns1on). (8) Adverbial Adjuncts of the Complement of the Predicate. In the Analysis of 
1t Cqmplex Sentence, the sentence must be analysed as a whole, and then the clause or clause, 
which occur in it, in detail. 

t Candidates will be exempted from examination in this subject only if their parents or guar
dians make written objection thereto. 
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II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Section I.-Languages. 

Latin:-

Virgil.-Aeneid, Bk. I. 
Caesar -Bell. Gall., Bk. I. ~ 

Latm Grammar and Prose Composition (Collar's Practical 
Latin Composition, Part Ill, or an equivalent.) 

Greek:-

200 marks. 

Xenophon.-Anabasis, Bk. I. 
Homer. -Iliad, Bk. IV. 
Greek Grammar. 

} 200 marks. 

French:-
Grammar and Dictation. 
lJarey's Lectures Fran<;:aises (selected extracts). 
Re-translation, English into French. 

} 100 marks. 

German;
Gramn'lar, 
Acller's Reader, Sections I. and II. 
Translation from German into English. 

l lOO do 

Section 2.-Mathematics. 

Geometry:-
Euclid, I., II., Ill, with easy Deductions,..... • • . • • • • • • • 100 do 

Algeb;a :-
Elementary Rules, Involution, Evolution, Fractions. Indices, J 

Surds, Simple and Quadratic Equations of one or ( 
more unknown quantities. ) 

Pla'ne T1'igonomet7-y. 
(As in Hamblin Smith, pp. 1-100, omitting Ch. XI). 

Section 3.-English. 

lOO GO 

too do 

7 he English Language :-
Meiklejohn's English Language, Pts. I., II., III. · 
Trench's Study of \Vords. 

} lOO do 

Et1glish Literature :-

Meiklejohn's English Language, Pt. IV. l 
Shakespeare, Julius Caesar. ~ 100 do 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. J 

Hist01y.-~As in Primers of Greece and Rome, and Collier's ~ 100 do 
Great Events ) . • • . • • • • . . • • , ••..•....••••.•...•. ~ 

Ceography.-Physical, Political and Commercial.... . . • • • . • • 100 do 
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Section 4.-Natural and Physical ~ciences, etc. 

Zo(!/ogJ' (as in Nicholson's Introductory Text-Book)..... • • • . . reo do 
l:.ola?tJ• (as in :Spotton's H1gh School Botany, with Analysis 

according to the method of Nelson's ''Herbarium and 
Plant Descriptions.'').... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 100 do 

Chemistn · (as in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry, pp. 1 to r6o). 100 do 
Ph1•siolo;:y and Hygime (as in Cutter's Intermediate).... • • • • Ioo do 
Physics (as in Gage and Fe~senden's High School Physics, 

Chapters I., I I., I I I.)...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 100 do 
Ge,'met1-ical and Freehand Drawing . ••... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 100 do 

Geometrical.-Vere Foster, R 1; Rl; R 3 , problems II9 to 129. 
Fue}ia:nd.-Rules of Perspective, Dra·wing from the object (as iB the Domi

nion Freehand Drawing Books, numbers : to 5, inclusive.) 

REGULATIONS. 

I. To obtain the Certificate of Associate in Arts, Candidates must pass in all 
the Prelimir.ary subjects, and also in any six of the Optional subjects, provided 
that the six include one subject at lea::,t from each of the four Sections. 

2. In addition to the six Optional sul>jects selected for passing, Candidates may 
take other Optional subjects, but the total poss1ble number of marks obtainable 
in all the Optional subject!' chosen must"not exceed IIoo. 

3· Cantlidates will not be com;idered as having passed in any subject, unless 
they have obtained at least 34 per cent. of the total number of marks obtainable 
in that subject.t 

4· The total number of Marks gained by every Candidate in the Optional 
suhj~cts shall l>e added up, and the Candidates arranged in order of merit in a 
p1 ir.ted list, at the close of the E>.aroination, those who are over 18 years of age 
on the first day of June Leing in a sepa1 ate list. No marks in any subject shall 
be counted, unless the Candidate has passed in that subject. 

S· Candidates who obtain at least 671 per cent. of the marks in any Optional 
subject will be entitled to a certificate of creditable answering in that subject, 
provided they satisfy the conditions for Associate in Arts. 

* In connection with the Botany examination, credit will he given for collections of mounted 
specimens made in accordance with Penhallow's Guide to the Collection and Preservation of 
Plants . The Head Teacher of each school will forward with the answers a specimen from 
each pupil's collection, and also (on a furnished form) a detailed statement as to the collections 
made . Not more than so specimens will be expected to constitute a collection, but marks may 
be allowed pro rata for fewer. 

tWhen (e. g., in History, English Language, etc.) two or more books or subjects are prescribed 
for one examination it is necessary to pass in each. Candidates will not be allowed to pass in 
the Preliminary Grammar, unless they show a satisfactory knowledge of Syntax (Parsmg, Analy
sis, and quel>tions connected therewith). In Classics, at least one-third of the marks allotted to 
grammar must be obtained. 
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6. Candidates who pass in the subjects of the University Matriculation 

Examinations may, without further examination, enter the Faculties of Arts and 

Applied Science. 
7· Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 

their examination, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 
8. Candidates wl:o pass in all the Preliminary subjects may at the next 

examination take the Optional subjects only, and without extra fee. 
9· The Head Master or Mistress of each school must certify to the character 

and ages of the pupils sent up for examination. 
10. The examinations will begin on Wednesday, June 1st, at 9 a. m. 
11. Lists of the names, ages, and Optional subjects to be taken by the Candi

dates, together with the fee of $4 for each Candidate, must be transmitted to the 
Secretary, McGill University, Montreal,on or before May 1st. (Blank forms and 

copies of the Regulations will be furnished on application.) 

Extracts from Darey's Lectures Franc;aises, for the examination of 1892. 

Extracts beginning on PP· 10, 13, 15, 20, 32, 33, 37, 42, 47, 51, 56, 63, 68 

74, 76, 85, 87, 92, 94, 99, 103, 110, 118, 125, 129, 133, 144, 149, 151, 156, 

158, 1621 166, 16g, 176, 179, 182, 196, 215. 

NoTE I.-No fees will be exacted forthe examimtion of pupils of Academies 

under the control of the Protestant Committee ; but in order to obtain the certifi

cate from the Universities, the prescribed fee, viz.: $4.00, must be paid to the 

Secretary of the University Examiners. 
Candidates who pass Grade II. of the Academy Course of Study will, in the 

following year, be exempted from the Preliminary Subjects of the A.A. Exami

nation. 
The complete regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public 

Instruction with reference to these examinations may be obtained on application, 

to the English Secretary, Department of l1 ublic Instruction, Quebec. 

NOTE 2.-MATRICULATION SUBJECTS REFERRED TO IN REG. 6. 

In Arts.-Greek, Latin, Geometry, Algebra, Arithmetic, English Dictation, 

English Grammar, British History. (\V omen may substitute French for Greek.) 

ltz .tpplied Science.-Geometry, Algebra, Trigonometry, Arithmetic, English 

l>1ctation, English Grammar. 

After entrance in Arts or Applied Science, French or German must be studied. 

In the former subject an entrance examination is required, but may be passed 

either in June or in September; Candidates who are unable to pass must study 
German after entrance. Women who omit Greek must pass the entrance ex::tmina

tion in French, and afterwards study both French and German. 
[Matriculation Examinations are also held at the opening of the Uni~rsity 

Session in September. See Calendars of the Universities.] 
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P~T !I.-ADVANCED A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

l. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

As under Part I. 

Latin:
Virgil.-Aeneici, I. 

II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Section 1. -Languages. 

Cicero.-In Catilinam, I. and II. 
Grammar, Prose Composition (Collar's Practical Latin Composition, Parts 

III. and IV.), and Translation at sight from Caesar ani Nepos 

G?·eek:-

Xenophon.-Anabasis, I. and II. 
Homer. -Iliad, IV., and Odyssey .VII. 
Grammar and Prose Composition (Abbott's Arnold's Greek Prose Compo· 

sition, Exercises I to 25). 

l're1zch :-

Lamartine, J eanne d' Arc. 
Moliere, Le Bourgeois gentilhomme. 
Translation at sight from French into English, and from .English into 

French. 

Grammar and Dictation. 

German :-Similar to French (subjects will be announced later). 

Section 2.-Mathematics. 

Geometry:-

Euclid, Bks. I. to IV., Defns. of Bk. V., Bk. VI. 

Algebra:-

To the end of Progessions. 

7 rigonometry :-
As in Hamblin Smith (the whole). 

Section 3.-English. 

7/ze E11glish La11guage :-
Lounsbury's History of the English Language. 
Mason's English Grammar. 
A composition. 
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Etrglish Literatut'e :-
Meiklejohn's English Language, Pt. IV. 
The Elizabethan Period (Morley's First Sketch). 

Milton's Paradise Lost, Bks. I. and II. 

History:-
Grecian History.-The Persian and Peloponnesian Wars. 
Roman History.-From the \Vars of Marius and Sulla to the death of 

Tiberius. 
English History.-The Reformation and Puritan England, as in Green's 

Short History. · 

Section 4.-Natural and Physical Science, &c. 

Botany.-Gray's Text Book. 
General Morphology and Classification, Determination of Canadian species 

exclusive of Thallophytes. Distribution of Orders represented in Canada. 

Chemistry.-Inorganic, as in Remsen's Elements. 
Also~ an examination in Practical Work. 

Physics.-As in Gage \tnd Fessenden's High School Physics. 
Also, an examination in Practical \tVork. 

Drawing.-Orthographic Proje,ction, including Simple Penetrations, Develop
ments and Sections, as in Davidson's Orthographic Projection. 

REGULATIONS. 

The Regulations of Part I., with the following modifications and additions, 

will apply to the advanced subjects: -
1. Candidates who pass in six of the advanced subjects (including one at 

least from each of the four Sections) will receive a Senior or Advanced A.A. 
certificate. The number of marks given to each subject wiil be the same 
as in Part I., and additional advanced subjects may be taken as in Reg. 2, 

Part I. 
2. Candidates who fail in one or more of the subjects required for the 

advanced A.A. may, on the recommendation of the Examiners, be given an 

ordinary A. A. certificate. 
3· The examinations irt the advanced subjects will be held at the same time 

and in the same manner as those in the ordinary subjects. They will be 
open to all who have already passed in the preliminary subjects, whether 

they have taken the ordinary A.A. or not. The preliminary subjects must be 

taken either one or two years before the~dvanced subjects. 
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4· Candidates who pa~s the advanced examinations in Greek, Latin, 
Geometry, Algebra, and English Language* shall be consicltred as having passed 
the Higher Matriculation Examination of the ;First year in Arts, McGill 
University. 

5· Candidates must, before May tst, give notice of intention to present them 
selves for the examination, specifying the optional subJeCts in which they wish 
to be examined. 

6. The ordinary fee of $4.00 t must be paid before taking the preliminary 
subjects, and an additional fte of $10 oo at the time of making application for 
the advanced examinations. 

* French as in Pa1t I. Note 2. 

t Except in the case of Candidate~ from Academies under the control of the Protestant 
C0mmittee of the Council of Public Instruction. 
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STANDING IN THE EXAMINATIONS, 1891. 

ASSOCIATES IN AJ:l,'rS. 

I. Ca11didates under 18 years of age. 

No. 
1. Samuel G. Archibald (High School, Montreal), 

79· Carroll D. Dyke (Coaticook Academy), 
9.- Mm·ell McK. Duff (High School, Montreal), 
2. Edgar N. Armstrong (High School, Montreal), 

2t. Charles E. V on Barnveld (High School, Montreal), 
z3. Lillian M. Carnochan (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
I l· Frank W. Fourney (High School, Montreal), 
1· George A. Campbell (High School, Montreal), 

1.94· Anna Mc.A.mmond (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 
14. Cecil C Pangman (High School, Montreal), 
42. George F. Gibsone (High School, Queb~c), 

218. Isabella F. Frost (Waterloo Academy), 
18. Frederick T. Tooke (High School, Montreal), 
so. Bertha E. Clarke (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 
j!8, Ethel M. Doull (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
17. Oswald Smyth (High School, Montreal), 
33· Edith H. Locke (Girls' High School, Montreal), ! 1 
4•· Wtlliam B. Taylor (High School, Quebec), ~ equa 
22. L. Ethel Armstrong (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

190. J ennie A. Anderson (Stanbridge E. Model School), 
26. Florence E. Cushing (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
70. Charles W. Woodworth (Bed(ord Academy)~ 

8. Shirley Davidson (High School, Montreal), ! 
1~8. Mary A. Rugg (Gtrls' Academy, Sherbrooke), ~ equal 

102. Edward D. Mansfield (Cowansville Academy), 
199· Rosa Whitney (Stanste.ad Wesleyan College), 

10. L. Aubrey Dyer (High School, Montreal), 
12 . Melville Miller (High School, Montreal), 

1&). Jessie M. Shirreffe (Girls' Academy, Sherbrooke), 
2$. Annie A. Corneil (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

3· Frtderick M. Becket (High School, Montreal), 
2y. K. E. Louise Dawson (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
56. Elizabeth H. Roderick (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

186. William M. Steele (Boys' Academy, Sherbrooke), 

'!P3 Marks. 
890 " 
855 

t( 

843 
8r6 " 
8oo " 
75 2 " 
751 " 
734 " 
72 4 " 
723 " 
E.f4 " 
669 ff 

661 " 
648 " 
645 

,, 

639 
,, 

6rg ,, 
617 " 
604 " 
595 " 
5s3 " 
582 , 
577 " 
575 " 
57 1 " 
564 

,, 
557 " 
542 ,, 

54 1 " 
53 2 " 
sr8 " 
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59· Lizzie M. White (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 1 
ro-t. M. Winnifred Bout(tlle (lhmville Model Sch,Jol), ) equal 517 1hrks. 
r6. Wdlia,m H. Robertson (High School, Mont1"eal), 
6. An:;on H. Campbell (High Scho""~l, Montreal), 

SS Clara M. M. Bailey (Cookshire Model School), 
14.2. Arthur J. Whtte (Huntingdon Academy), 
147. M tggie Hanran (Inverness Academy}, 
19 7. Ethel wynn M. Twt:ddell ( Stanstead \V esleyan College), 
84. Clara J. Trenholme (Coaticook Acade-my), 
6o. Laura R. Wilson (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.)., 

IS9· Dean H. Pettes (Knowlton Academy), 
I78. Mary A. Whelen (Portage du Fort Mmel School), 

512 
5IO 
so8 
489 
487 
4'53 
482 

474 
47I 
470 

53· Jes;;ie M. Hayes (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.),} 
157. Beatrice M. McGowan (Knowlton Academy), equal 467 

94· Lillie A. McCaskill (Cookshire Modd School), 
2or. William Chubb (St. Johns High School), 

78. Algernon E. Doak (Coatjcook Academy), ~ 
1 81. Mamie M. McKenna (Coaticook Academy),) equa 

156. !\fay Marsh (Knowlton Academy), 
3S. Ed1th M. Woods (Gtrb' High School. Montreal},l 

r8s. Wilkie B. McLaw (Buys' Acad:!rny, Sherbrooke)! equal 
207. Percy C. Anderson (Sutton Modd Scbol), J 
91. Evelyn A. Fraser (Coobhire Modd School). 

154· James A. Thompson (Inverness Academy), 
I8o. Katie Armstrong (Shawville Academy), 
I58. Edith Moses (Knowlton Academy), 
Ioi. Morris Chas. Hutchins (Cowansville Academy), 
66. Howard C. Symmes (Aylr:ler Academy), 

I75· Annie Beckett (Portage du Fort Model School), 
1.27. Barbara J. Hamilton (Huntingdon Academy), 
r6o. Lena Soules (Knowlcon Academy), 
zoo. Florence C. Carnpbell (High School, St. Johns), 
I26. Agnes May Gilmore (Huntmgdon Academy), 
110. Waiter R. Hibbard (Dunham Model School), 
I r I. Christina M. Beard (Gould Model Schqol), 
77· Emma G. Baldwin (Coaticook Academy), 

I62. Tina E. Traver (Knowltou Academy), 
8o. Luna E. Edwards (Coaticook Academy), 

I84. Leon J. Ball (Boys' Academy~ Sherbrooke), 
135. Mary E. NevfUe (Huntingdon Academy), 

I I. Candidat~s O<:er I8 y~ars of age. 

l46. Gardiner Gracty (Invemess Academy), 
58. Katheri.ne H. Travis (Girls' High chool, St. John,} 

. N.B.}, ~qual-r 
193. W. Alfred GustiR (Stanstead Wesleyan College1, 

466 

457 

454 

449 

444 

443 
436 
435 
423 
42[ 

4I4 
403 

393 
39I 
382 

37I 
J64 
358 
350 
342 
321 
306 

JOJ 

H 

" 
" 

H 

,, 
,, 

" 
u 

,, 

"'' 
'; 

-" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

-'• 

H 

"'' 
c; 

" ,, 

" 

" 

" 
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46. Ina S. Brown (Girls' High School, St.John, N.B.), 

69. Nellie G. Sulley (Bedford Academy), 
90. Abegail J. Cairns (Cookshire~Model School), 
55· Mary I. Jordan (Gills' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

220. Thomas J. Slack (Waterloo Acadt:my), 
181. Ernest W. Hodgins (Shawville Academy), 
I 16. George D. Fuller (Granby Academy), 
48. Susan E. Cameron (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

198. Laura Vipond (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 

68. J ames E. Collins (Bedford Academy), 
51. Mary W. Davidson (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

131. Francis M. McNaughton (Huntingdon Academy), 
124. Alexander \V. Cameron (Huntingdon Academy), 

209. Edward 0. Dyer :(Sutton 1\bdel School), 
52. Alice Gibson (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

106. Thom:J.s Donnelly (Danville Model School), 
187. l\1aude M._lohnsqn (Girls' Academy, Sherbrooke). 
49· Agnes L. Carr (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B. ), 

112 Thomas B. McDonald (Gould Model School), 
19. Harry R. Trenholme (High School, Montreal), 

40. Edith Dobell (Trafalgar Institute, Montreal), ~ l 
13-t· Mary F. Mvore (Huntingdon Academy), \ equa 

57· Margaret A. Stewart (Gtrls' Iligh School, St. John, N.B.), 

150. David McHarg (Inverness AC1.demy), 
67. Thos. J. ~ymmes ( -\ylmer Academy), 

155 Eliz~1beth 0. Wood (Inverness Academy), 
183. Ralph W. Hodgins (Shawville Academy), 
5+· Je:J.nie B. Johnstone (Girls' High School, St. Jvhn, N.B.), 

4l. Thomas A. McMartin (Private Tuition), 
I 29. Mny V. McGregor (Huntingdon Academy), 

136. Susie E. Nolan (Huntingdon Ac1demy), 
98. Frederick A. Planche (Cookshire Model School), ~ eqltal 

149· Minnie C. Lord (Inverne~s Academy), J 

115. \V alter M. Fisk (Granby Academy), 
15. Ed.vard A. Prentice (High Sfhool, Montreal), 

132. Peter McNaughton (H mtmgdon Academy), 

153· Jessie Suthedand tlnverne:>s Academy), 
165. 11.1lind,1 V. F. Creswell (L1.c!ilne A.;ad~my), 
82. Alice ~ ~ mns (Co.tticook Academy), ~ , 1 

213. Andie ·L. Smith (::3u ton Mo,lel School), \ eg ta 

212. K.1.thlcen F. O'R:ga.n (Sutton M>del Scho.•l), 

Ioj. Jessie Crack (Danville ~1vdel ~chool), 
65. Robert W. Neill (,\ylmer Academy), 

6j6 Marks. 

663 " 
6)2 " 
6so " 
629 " 
610 
604 " 
6oo " 
57 2 

,, 

566 

563 
,, 

559 " 
ss8 " 
554 
539 
51 5 
512 " 
509 

,, 
501 
496 " 
488 " 
432 " 
475 " 
467 ·~ 
466 

,, 
465 
447 " 
442 

,, 
433 " 
430 

423 
,, 

422 " 
415 " 
411 " 
404 " 
403 

,, 

393 " 
39° " 
379 

,, 

377 " 
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I JUNIOR CERTIFICATES. 

1. Candidates under 18 years of age. 

24. Ethel G. Claxton (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
29. Winnifred I. Hearle (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

5· Thomas M. Brown (High Sch~ol, Montreal), 
2ro. Sophronia M. Harvey (Sutton Model Schoolj, 
128. Ma ion E. Le\\ is (Huntingdon Academy), 
36. J:essie McH. Reid (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
31. Altce M. Jordan (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

123. John C. Bruce (Huntingdon Academy), 
83. Jennie E Nunns (Coaticook Academy), 

143· Lorne McK. Arkley (Inverness Academy), 
39· Amy F. Young (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

130. James D. Mc~air (Huntingdon Academy), 
167. Phcebe A. M. McOuat (Lachute Academy), 
215. Clair Haxter (Three Rivers Academy), 
2 I I. Gertrude 0' Regan (Sutton Model School), 
214. Mabel M. Wallace (Sutton Model Scho,)l), 
208. Cldland W. Currie (Sutton Model School), 
119. Chauncey K. Lough (Hull Model School), 
75· Edith C. Vaughan (Clarenceville Acad<:!my), 1 

1 97. Persis L. Plaisance (Cookshire Model School, t equa 

j], Candidates over 18 vears of age. 

30. Annie Jackson (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
122. Elizabeth S. Brown (Huntingdon Academy), 
Ioo. Jane Broughton (Cowansville Academy), 
139. lsabella J. Stowell (Hi.mtingdon Academy), 
163. Mary E. Arm-..tron~ (Lachute Academy), 
19 I. Wdliam S. Ball (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 
47· Mary E. Brown (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

JuNE1 1891. 

6os Mark.-. 

478 
,, 

425 " 
376 

,, 

375 
370 

369 " 
356 

,, 
322 " 
300 " 
298 

295 " 
27~ ': 

275 " 
254 " 
244 " 
235 
228 " 
205 

,, 

372 ,, 
366 

338 
,, 

3°9 
({ 

278 
,, 

245 
232 " 

Tl.e following Candidates have passed the Examinations required fj>r En~rance. 

1. in Arts. 
A nde~son, J ennif' A., Stanbridge E., Q 
An1lerson, Percy U., Abercorn, Q 
A1 citibald, S.tmuel G., ~lontreal, Q 
Armstrong, Edgar N., ~lontreal, Q 
Armstron~, Katie, Sba.wville, (..), 
Bates, Ollas. \V., Almonte, U 
Bt"ard, Ul.Jristina JI., IJould, Q 
Beckett, Anuie, Portage du .Fort, (,l, 

Blow, Thomas H., 
Bwwn, Ina ::3., 
Oairns, Aoigail J., 
Cameron, Alex. W., 
Ca.meron, :::lusan E., 
Uampbell, Florence C., 
Uampbell, George A., 
UJ.ruoctuw, Lillian M., 

Kemntville, 0 
dt John, X.H 
Oooksllire, Q 

H11ntingdon, (..), 
:::lt Jonn, N.B 

:St Jotm,;, Q 
Montreal, (,J. 
Jlu,ltrea.l, Q 
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CrRlmers, Louisfl H., Gr..anby, Q 
ClRrk, Jos. A. M., Ridgetown, 0 
Chtrke, Bertha E., St John, N.B 
Cushing-, Florence E., Montreal, Q 
DRYidson, 1.l!uy W., St John, N.B 
Davidson, Shirley, Montreal, Q 
Dt-labey, Fred. C., Pembroke, 0 
Dyer, Edward 0., Sutton, Q 
D_yke, Carroll D., Ooaticook, Q 
Edmison, John H., Owen Sound, 0 
Elliott, Andrew 8., Woodstock, 0 
Fourney, Frank W., Montreal, Q 
Frt·St, lsabella. F., Waterloo, Q 
Galbraith, Arch., Toronto, 0 
Gibson, Alice, St John, N.B 
Gihsor e, George F., Quebec, Q 
Gri~gs, A lice J ., Coaticook, Q 
Gun, Arthur, Durhxm, 0 
Gnr::tin, W. AlfrE>d, Fitch Bay, Q 
Barvey, Sopl.r<•nia. M., .Abercorn, Q 
HRyes, Jes::ne M., St John, N.H 
Hickson, J. C., ~lontreal, Q 
Joroan, Mary I., St John, N H 
l\hmsfield, EdVIard D., Cowansvrlle, Q 
lllnrsh, May Knowlton, Q 
l\Jc·Ammond, Anna, North Augusta, U 
111• Gannon, A. ~ ., Brockville, 0 
!llc-Go\,ao, Reatrit"€ M., Knowlton, Q 
l'J<"Gregor, Mary V., Buntingcton, Q 
1le~flt•ghton, Fran . .M., Huntingdon, Q 
hlilluy, Jas. G., Glencoe, 0 

Mitcbell, Albert T. G., Montreal, Q 
Moflatt, William, Ormstown, Q 
Moore, .Mary F., Iiuntingdon1 Q 
Moses, ~;ditb, Knowlton, Q 
O'Regan, Katbleen F., Sutton, Q 
Pettes, Dean H. Knowlton, Q 
Robs,.on, Amancta, Huntingdon, Q 
Routledge, J. W., Woodstock, U 
Shaver, H. E., Stratford, 0 
Shirreffe, Jessie M., ShE>rbrooke, Q 
Smith, .Annie L., Abercorn, Q 
Smyth, Q,;wald, Montreal, Q 
Solandt, Donald, InvE>rne~s, (..l 
Sulley, Nellie G., Mystic, 0 
Symmt>s, Howard C., .A) Jmer, Q 
S.\ m roes, Thomas J., Aylmer, Q 
Taylor, Williflm B., Quebec, Q 
Tvoke, Fred. T., Montreal. Q 
Trads, Katberine H., ~t John, N.B 
Trenbolme, Clara J ., Coaticook, Q 
'fweddell, Ethelwynn .M., Stanstead, Q 
V ipond, Laura, Hudson, Q 
Walker, Donald, Ormstown, Q 
\\ atson, Ro!>alind, Huntingdon, Q 
Watt, Jas. C., Almonte. 0 
Whelan, Mary A., Portage du Fort, Q 
White, Lizzie N., St John, N.B 
Wb!teaves, Anna M., Ottawa, 0 
Wbitney, Rosa, Stanstead, Q 
Wbitton, David, Ottawa, 0 
Wilson, H. G., Almonte, 0 

II. ln Applied Science. 

Angus, Willie F., Montreal, Q 
ArklE>y, Lorne M., Inverness, Q 
A vr ling, Arthur P., St. Catbarinrs, U 
BRlloch, Guy R., Ct•ntreville, N. B. 
Dnxter, Clair, Three Rivers, Q 
Be('kt't, Fred. M., Montreal, Q 
Brown, Thomas M., .Montreal, Q 
Bruce, John U., Huntingdon, Q 
Campbell, .'\neon H., .Montreal, Q 
Carron, Fred. B., Brockville, 0 
Chubb, William, St. Jobns, Q 
Clen ents, Fred. S., Fredericton1 N. B. 
Oollins, Jas. E., Olarencevrlle, Q 
Currie, Oh·lland W., Abercorn, Q 
Doak, Algernon E., Coaticook, Q 
Donnelly, Thomas. Danville, Q 
Uutt; ~lorell McK., Montreal, Q 
Dyer, L. Aubrey 1 ~ Montreal, Q 
Erlwards, Fred . .B:,, Irvine, Q 
Fuller, Gt·orge D., Granby, Q 
Gilhwders, Walter, Inverness, Q 
Grady, Gardiner, InvE>rness, Q 
Hrbbard, Walter R., Dunbam, Q 
Hodgins, Ernest W., Sbawville, Q 
Hodgins, Ralph W., Shawville, ~ 
Hutehins, .Morris Cbs., Cowansville, Q 
J obnson, Ed. P., Ottawa, U 

Johnston, Grant S, Inverness. Q 
Lauder, S., E., Durham, U 
.McUaw, Wi lkie B., Sberbrooke, Q 
McDonald, Thomas B, Gould, Q 
~.lcHxrg, David, Inverness, Q 
.McMartin, Tbos. A.,Grande Freniere, Q 
l\lcNair, Jas. D., Huntingdon, Q 
McNaugbton, Peter, Huntingdon, Q 
M<·Rae, James F., Cooksbire, (..l 
Merrick, J. H., Merrickville. 0 
Miller, Melville, Montreal, Q 
Neill, Robert W., Aylmer, Q 
Pangman, Oecil C., Montreal, Q 
Prentice, Edward A. Montreal, Q 
Robertson, William H., rtlontrexl, Q 
Saunderson E. L. W ., Montreal, Q 
Scott, Alfred, Port Hope, 0 
Slack, Thomas J, Waterloo, Q 
Steele, William .M., Sberbrooke, Q 
Sutherland, James, Inverness, Q 
'l'bompson, Jas. A., Kinnear's Mills, Q 
Trenbolme, Harry R., ~lontreal, Q 
Von Barnveld, Ohs. E., Montreal, Q 
\Vatson, S. E., Woodstock, V 
White, Artbur J., Huntingdon, Q 
"Woodwortb, Chs. W., Bedford, Q 
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PASSED THE PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 
(In order of numbers.) 

45 87 92 95 117 r r8 152 206 253 257 259 261 263 264 
265 266 270 271 272 273 275 276 278 z8o 281 282 283 284 
285 286 288 291 292 293 296 297 298 299 302 304 3°5 306 
307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 
321 322 323 324 325 326 328 33° 331 332 333 334 335 336 
337 338 340 346 353· 

Also 176 Academy pupils, examined at Quebec. 

STANDING IN THE OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 
[ThP. numbers correspond with those in the preceding lists, Candidates whose numbers are 

in parentheses are equal in standing. Those preceding a single asterisk have obtained at lt!llst 
two-thirds of the marks; those preceding a double asterisk, at least one-half; those following, at 
least one-third. Numbers 1-21, 25o-296, 352-355 are from the Montreal High School; 22-33, 
36·39, 2<)7-333 from the Girls' High School, Montreal; 40 from the Trafalgar Institute, 
:llontreal ; 41 Private Tuition; 42-44, 342-351 from the High School, Quebec; 45-6o from the 
Girls' High School, St. John, N. B.; 61-07 from Aylmer Academy; 68-70 from Bedford Acad
emy; 73-76 from Oarenceville Academy; 1n-86 from Coaticook Academy; S7-99 from 
Cookshire Model School; 100-102 from Cowansville Academy; 1o3-1oS from Danville Model 
S.:hool; 10CJ-IIo from Dunham .Model School; u1-112 from :Gould Model School; II3-u6 fro'll 
Gr~wby Academy; 117 from Ha.tley Model School; nS-121 from Hulll\Iodel School; 122·124, 
1:!6-142 from Huntingdon Academy; 143-155 from Inverness Academy; 156-162 from Knowlton 
Academy; 163-168 from Lachute Acauerny; 16<}-174 from Mansonville Model School; 175-179 
from Portage du Fort Model School; 1So-xS3 from Shawville Academy; 1S4-1S6 from Sher
hrooke-Boys' Academy; 1S7-18<} from Sherbrooke Girls' Academy; 190 from Stanbridge East 
Model School; 191-199 from Stanstead Wesleyan College; 200-206 from St. Johns High School; 
207-214 from Sutton Model School; 215-216 from .Three Rivers Academy; 217-21S, 220 from 
Waterloo Academy; 334-33S, 340 from 1-Iisses Symmers and Smith's School, Montreal.] 

lAtz'11 (Ordinary).~, tSS, 193, (1941 199), 141, (n3, 133), us, 151,'1so, 166, (7S, St, 124, IJI, 
r&), 197, 202), (r02, 2o6), 190, ~. xSr, 137, (r4s, 157, 164, rSa), (S4, 134, 15S, 18o), r6S, (156, 
r6x, 171), (66, 135, 207, 216), (67, 19S, 209), 77, (175, 191, 205), (QS, 123, 159, 177), (76, 144, 170, 
186), (S2, S3, 165, 17S, 1S4, 210 0 213),** (So, 140, 146), (75 1 200

1 
212

1 
215), 201

1 
(130, 179), (119, 

121)), (70, 101, n6), (172, 192), (II71 1S5), (6S, II2). 

Laiin (Advanced).-x, 23, s8, S6, so, 2, 49, 55, 28, 17, 24,· 33*, (53, 79), 4!!, (42, 52, 56), 27, 51, 
(7, 21S), 26, 54, II (IS, 22 1 34, 40)**, 101 S, 57 (44, III), 59, 25, 43, 20, 47, 46,220, II2,• 

Greek (Ordinary).-194, 102, 193*, 79, 67, 66, 133, 209**, 207, (86, 124), (140, 212), 161, (159, 
192, 213). 210, (6<], 208, 211), 

Greek (Advanced).-z, (7, 141), I, 8*, n, (rS, 15r), 17**, 44, II3, 42, 137, 131, 

Frcnclt.-1,7, 79), 1S9, rSS, (21, 24), 141, (s, :aS, sS), 42, (2, sr, 166), (9, 6o, 21S), 23, (30, 201), 
(137. 190), (17, IOI, IS7). (46, IGij, 197), (xS, 33· 40, ISS. 220), (I, us)*, (22, 37· 44. 86, ISS, 216), 
(157, rSr), (25, 127), (34, 159), so, (II, 6<], r2S), (19, 29, u3, 129, 147), (6, 17S, rS2, 193, 199), (r26, 
213), (32, 70, 1441 215), (7S, 133, 136, 146, 209), (55, ()0, 156, 1621 164, 210), (12, 39, 102, 124, 161)

1 
(59, 94), ( 16, 26, 131 1 139, 2C6), S, (rS6, 191, 203), (134, 177)**, (6S, I So, 207), (14, SS, 97, 123, 179, 
roS), (122, 171), (41, 1s, 151), Il>3, (13, SJ, 76, 91, 149. 212), (ro4, II7, 167,) (135. I6o), (to, 36, 145, 
rSs), (52, 2oo), (3, uo, 217), (43, 140, 154, r75), (89, 14S, rS4), 214, (66, nr, 211), (Ss, roo), (r5, 
31, u6, 142, 2oS), (105, r3S), (38, 6s, 67, 98, to6, n2, uS, 130, 132, 143, 153, 170, 202). 

Frenclt Reading at Mmtreal.-33, (21, 21), 22, (13, 32, 34, 40, 41), (2, s, 12
1 

25)*, (n, 19, 27[, 
28, 29, 37· 39), (r, r8, 24, J6), (6, 9. 14, 26, 30)**, (3, 31, 3S), (8, 17), (7, IO, r6, 2t>), rs. 

&enna1z,-32, 23, 34, 28, (22, 33) (29, Jj), (~4, 25), 21*, 36, (9, 26), :;S, 31*", 30, 14. 
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Gtomei?'y.-ss, 2C9, 102, 12, rs6, S6, (r46, ISI ,(9, 10), 3, (r, 21), 79. tr9S, 21S), 194• (SI, 133), 

:r:;g, 6S, (141, 1SS), (42, 131), s6, 124, (2, s, ll, 4s, '44· 177, 197· 199· 201), (no, llJ), (14, 105, 

qS), (145, 193), (6, 101), (46, so, n2, r6o, 171), (gA, 190)*1 49, 70, 104, rS•, (?.:: , 150, 157), 1S3, 72, 

6g), (B1, 210), (1S, 52, 90), (44, 57, 99, rc6), (5. 7, 17 7S), (129, 154), (41, 88, 137), 45, 16S, (27, 

59, 132), (4, 6o, n6, r6s), (67, 92, 127, r2S, 179), (94, 17S, 1S7), (134, 140, 149), 153, (23, 147, I52, 

200), (16, ISo), 100**, (53, 54, 71, 220), I9I, (25 1 77), (55, I36, rSg, 192), 93, (43, 126, 207), (13S, 

I75· ISS). (26, 130), (66, 75, 82, S4, 139! I42), 172, (123, 216), (rg, 6s), trs. 109, 155,213,) 22, 

(::;8, r62), (6r, 103, r6g, 211), (76, 95, r86, 214,) (III, 143, 164, 2I2 1 215)1 Ss, 20S, (r3, 63). 

Algebra.-sS, fg, 79, 146, (46, ss. 59, 147, I94), 209, 144, 104 141, (Sr, 137), 2oi, 1SS (44, 190, 

2rS), (n, 7S, 153, 154), (2, w6, 123, 128, I4S, 149, 151), (14, go), (rss, 207), 42, (67, r81,) 187, (S6, 

1S6), (I, I38, rso), (6o, rSo), (6S, 92, IS2, 193, 2I6), (~8, 97), (7o, 72), 105, (s, 84, 135, 156;, (71, 

1S9), (so, I42, 145, 1S2, 206), 9, (4S, 57, 119, 143), (1S, 127, 136, 212), 40, (41, 124, I7J/, t23, 53, 

II3)' (20, I32), (49· 52, 54), II2, (21, 82, 133· 197), (12~, rSs), ( •S· 76, 134. 140, 210), 162, 4. (1), 

47, 126), (s1, 139), (12, 56, 61, S3, 16::>, (:9, 62, 63, 107, 122, 164), (ro, 66, Ss, 130, 157, 211), (28, 

II6), 165, (65, 1S3, 199), 7, (9S> gS, 99, 118, 158, 159, 167, 177,) (27, g6, Ill)**, (94, 220), 33, (64, 

I70, rgS), 34, 17S, (102, 208), 214, (173, 215), (120, 131), (16S, 205), (II', 161, 1S4), (174, 171.), 217), 

(ns, 175), (109, no, 200), (6, I63), (13, 91, 213), (75, 77, 10I), (S, 196), So, (3, I7, 26). 

Tri'gonometry.-r51, 146, I41, 14, t, 21, g, r~1, (ro, 44), 12, u, 106,* (2, 20), 17, (6, 183), 142, 

137, 7, tS*'", (16, 42, 132), 3, (S, 19), (rs, n3), (43, 131). 
Nalttral Pltilosoplty.-79, 220, 86*, 65, 21 s, 193, (So, 194)**, 7S, 196. 
DrawinK,-12, 29, 14, 20, 151,31, 146,"' 22, 3S, 21, (24, 1SS), 186, (g, 33· 36), (23, ?O), (3, 27), 

II6, 16, (6, 70)**, 187, (10, 2S, 46), 5S, (25, 39, 56), (37, 4S), (50, 53> 68), 59, (19, SS), 86, 89, 91, 

32. 
Etzglis!t Language.-r, 28, 24, (23, 27, 33)*, 9, 7, 22, (r6, 25), u, 171 40, 20, 29, 26,** (37, 39, 

6o), (31' sS), 3, 14, 2, (go, 91), 38, (8, Is), (21, 36, 59, 220), rS, 30, so. 

EttgLis!t Literature.-2o, (2•, sr), (1, 23)1 21, 2S, 14, 79, IS, (22, 3S), 29, 40, (7, 2s, 4&), (33, 

57), (27, 18S) (9, 1S, 86), (16, 91), 21S, 46, (1sr, 1Sg), (10, 22o)*, (2, 190), (36, 84), (39, so), (6, II, 

49• 141), (17, S2), (s, 42, 67, 7S, go, 104, 112), (37, s6) (19, ns, 124), (s2, 6g), (53· 6o, 106, 142), 

(3, 26, rs7, 164, r66), (9S, 1s9)
1 

(44, 134, 1S1, 1S3), (96, u1, 1S5, rS7)**, (12, 4S, Ss, 95, 207), (66, 

So, 177), 55, 47· (31, n6, 12'2, 209), (100. 163, x6s), (30, 6s, IOJ, 156, I7S), s, (113, 131), (4, 54. 

102, 140, xsS, 161, x62, 213), (r3, 70, 93• 94· 133, 175, 212), (S1, 88, 1,6, 137), 99, (43, 68, 70, b3, 

S7, 92, 16o), (61, 1S6), (101, n7, 132), (59, 7S1 77, S9, 179, 184). 
History.-22, 42, (uz

1 
193), 26, 199*, (44, 102, 194), 19S, 190, 101**, 65, 100, 207. 

Geograplty.-rs1, 146, 193, (n6, 147, rs4), sS*, (46, 49, 14S), 198, s, xso, (130, 145, rss), (g, 

IIS
1 

123), 1
1

41, 144, 149, (10, 12, 19
1 

SS), (3, 6), (2 1 16, 102, 167), (11, 91, 141, 153)1 (143, 200), 

(7
1 

21), 152*'"• 126, (15
1 

18, 95
1 

I17, 136, 142, 171)1 (13. 12S, 13r 1 13<;, 1801 202)1 (8, 54, 70, g6, 132, 

140, 201, 209), (14, 68, 93, 122, 124, I27 1 I9o), (45, 13>, 166, 183), 13S, (52, 6g, 137, 168, 220), (go, 

216), (r7, 42, 57, 92, 99• 113, 177), (98, ng, 16g, I8I, 192, zos), (16s, 182, I8S, zo8, 212), (zo, 94, 

I91, 213), (172, 175), (I63, 170, 214), (73, Sg, 134, 178, 1S6, 2n), (76, .~8, 129, 210). 

Bofany,-(go, 151), II6, 79. 155, 104, (94. 145). gi, (31, gS) xg, (23, 6g, 113), I4S, 24, (2, 9, 40), 

220, (29, xo6, 146, 187), (51, 88), S6, (37, 70), (3, 21, 33· 142), (49, ss, 77, xoo, 147)*, (271 ;6, 48, 

rSg), (3S, S3, 149), (25, 54, 84, 122), 171, (4r, 82, 92), (36, 1s3), (s8, 8g, rgo), (103, 21S), (68, 81, 

134), (39, rso, 175), (129, 178), J>2, (so, 177), (139, 179)**, I6, 6, rz6, (28, 52, s6), I6s, (78, 144, 

202), (127, 154), (57, 136, 157, r61, zoo), (rz, 99, r6S), 167, (So, 1S4, ISo), (59, no, r62, r63), (16o, 

164, 170), (·t. 30, rog), (105. 166, 173, rSs, r86). 
Clumisii'Y.-146, (3, 199), g, IIO, tgS, rog,* (zr, so, 193), ss. (r6, 194)*"', 5s, s6, (6, 23), (12, 

6o, 197), 54, 4S, (24, 53), (I4, 19), 2S, 28, 30, 451 46, 47, 52, 171). 
Physiology and Hygie?ee.-go, 197· (n6, rgg), 191, (41, 94), I04, (S3, gr, gS, ns, 145. 180, tg4), 

(79, 19S), (S6, 89), So, (1r2, 1St), (84, r6o, 1Sr, 1SS), (92, 150, rS4, 196), 69, (113, 133, 146, 164), 

(1S3, 1Sg, 220)*, (171, 192), (77. 9S· 182, rS6, 202), (70, I4S), (99· 122, 154· 17S, 1Ss), (SS, g6, 147· 

155. 163), S2, 131, (6S, St, Ill, IJ6, 20:>), (Ioo, 167, 177, 217), (62, I24, 16s, r66, 218), 8s, (66, 

144), (93, ro6)**, 102, (12S, !29, 143, 179, 1S7), (7S, IS9• xgo), (127, 149, 153), ,xor, 134, 140), 139, 

(87, rsS), (6r, 64, r68, 201), (ug, rz6), 63, rtO, 152, 157, 161, 162, 214), (6s, u7, 121, IJS, 142, 

I]O, 173, 174, 175
1 

2IS, 216), 10S, (67, 97, I56, 169, 213), t74 1 76, 172, 205), 73> 109, 
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APPENDIX. 

COLLEGE GROUNDS. 

Under the regulations of the Governors, restricting the use of the exercise 
grounds to Co1Jege clubs, and until permanent armngements can be made in 
connection with a new gymnasium on the grounds, the following rules are in 
force:-

I. The membership of all clubs using the grounds must consbt exclusively of 
members of t3e University. 

2. No damage must be done to fences, trees, grass, etc. 

3· All clubs desiring to use the ground in the time of the statutory college 
session, i.e., from September 1st to May 1st, must regi~ter their officers, objects, 
rules and time desired, in the Principal's office, on or before September 2oth in 
each year, when rights and privileges will be as-igned to them. 

4· Clubs desiring to use any portion of the grounds in the summer vacation, 
that is, from May 1st to September ISth, shall register as above on or before 
April 1St. 

S· No clubs not so registered can be recognized, nor any right of students not 
organized in regul::tr clubs. 

6. No club has any right to invite strangers, except by special permission of 
the Board of Governors. 

7· The University Athletic Assoc tation may use the grounds for the training cf 
its m em hers from September 1st to date of the College sports, at such times as 
may be necessary. Tickets shall be furnished to students so in training. 

8. All the above privileges are subject to be revoked at any time by resolution 
of the Governors. 

ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS. 

JOHN T. NICHOLSON, B.Sc. (Edin.), Thomas Workman Professor in Mecha
nical Engineering-Faculty of Applied Science. 

\V. A. CARLYLE, B.A.Sc., Lecturer in Mining and Metallurgy-Faculty of 
A pp lied Science. 

\V. H. \V,\. .KER, B.A.Sc., Assistant to Professor of Chemistry. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

MATRICULATION, SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
EXHIBITIONS, 18~0. 

FIRST YEAR EXTRAXCE, L.90. 

(Fur Passing only.) 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 15TH :-~IoRx1xa, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, .... ......................... A. J. EATOX, .:\LA., Ph. D. 

NorE.-Candidates for entrance into t!Je Fir"t Year will take (A) or 
(B), and (D) 1-6. Candidate~ lor Senior }fatricnlation will take 
(A) or (B), (C) and (D). 

(A) Translate:-

KA.faf!;ro~ of:. T6re flEV lll1Cpov i(ttpvye TO fJ?J ~KaTa7re7p(,)l9i7uat, uan:pov c5' 
ir.t:l tyvw UT£ ov ouvf;aerat ,Bul.aaa&at, auvf;yayev fKKi.r;rriav TWV avrov arpa
TU.Jrwv· Kat rrpwrov flEV EOaKpve rro/,i.Jv ;rp6vov earf.J~· OL of:. opwvrer; i{}ap. 

f.La(ov Kat i.atwrrc.w elra of:. tAefe TOtack • Avope~ arpanwrat, 117) {}avf£6.

(en: un ;ral:.errw~ cpepw rolt; ;rapouat rrpayflaaw. Eflo'i yap Kupo~ fh•ot; iyevero' 
Ka[ flE rpevyovra EK ri;r; 1ra1picJor ra -e ci;l,},a ir·ifi-r;ae Kat flVptOVt; tOCJKE: cJapet
KOVt;' ou~ iyw ?,aflwv OVK e;~ TO lcfwu Kan:fJtur;v i.uof, a/,i.' ovof:. Ku{}r;Jv-rra
{hjaa, a.;u· ei.~ Vflii~ ioarravwv.-AXAB. I., rrr., 2-2. 

"0 flLTot Kvpo~ elrrev, ou Kal.laa~ rrapeKe'Awero roi~ "EI.I.r;at Tf;v KpavyT;v 
TWv {3ctpf3apr.Jv av(yeaSru' ilj;eiJal'fTj roi•ro· ov yap 1Cpanni, al:.lt.a aty7j (J~ 
civvarov li.Cll t/rrv:nr iv lrrcp Kfll (Jp?.rftw~ rrpor;rjfrr?.v, K.-tZ iv rovrcp Kvpor; 

rrapfl:.auV'..JV aura~ rrvv ITiypr;-:-t rrj EflflTJVEi Kat iil.itOlt;' Tptrrtv ~ Ti:-;-raprrt rr..-· 
Kl.uip ,ycp i(Joa ayetv TO arparev.ta Kara fli:aov TO rr-:JV -:rol:.eafcJv, 0-;'t EKEi {3arrt
AfVt; flr;· Klzv TOuT·, tijJr;, VtKwuev, miv&' ~fliv rrerroir;mt.-AXAB. I.! VIII., 
11-12. 

(a) What is the force of each of the particles cfe r6-;-e uiv in the first 
f'xtract? (b) iKK'Ar;rria : deri,,e and give one English derivative. (c) 
Give the tense (and explain its use) of the following verl:-forms: 
lyvw, iuaKpve, irrrf.Jr;, ioaiiavwv. Give the principal parts ofcPevyw, D-.e;e, 
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ltJ;wat'hJ. (d) Why cannot 1-}avwiC,tT£ (A. l.) be indicatm" her('? (e) 

Distinguish i11 meanmg: ui, ni, ui. (./) G1ve tlte ruies of symax: 

which expiain the case ot '-fiC~-'yf-laatv and KptLv;f. 

(B) Tran>,late:-
'0 of: Kliap;ro~ 1'/Yct-:-o f1-EV d~ iifx•, ~r.npt:L•t:To c5E tU/.oTc wi (j),),on irpta-(t!iF· 

vn~. uaov rli: ;tpovov TO ?j}o£•w; !IOV TUV aTpaTEVJ-L(ITO~ eTrLaT~(Jfl£, TU!J01
1
1 till ~IJ 

iwa)Kll ;rp6vov rYt' olov <OV uTpaTC.VtJ-aTO~ yiyvca-&at Ti)v ET.iuraaw WOT£ TO 

nrpaTEVfJ-a 1\.(IL avTnl~ TOi~ "E/hjat rY6~at 1Hlf17r0l, V t:Ivat' Kai TOIJ Ilipaljl' Ef{T.{

rrlrj;rf!at -8wpoivTa. 'EvTt: ifftv eYe irrupt:i: {hwav dui njc l\I7Jrlla~ ara811ui~ 
ip~Jl-OV~ t:~, 7<apaarl))ar; •runl\.uv•a, El~ Ta~ Dapvaa•tou~ ,.J.Jfla<; ni~ Ki·pov wt 

[3aatliw( f11jif>O~. Ta£.-a~ TtavaCJE(il' lJ~ Kf[lt.l im:yyt:lwv owpr.OO!ll TO/~ ·EI

Jclj!JlV i:rri•pc'lj;£ r.l i;v avrYparr6rYwt•. it rjv OE ut TO~ iiOAi·~ Kat 'ii'(JOf1aTa 1\.(ll a)). a 

XP&/1-am.-AXAB. ll., l V., 2G-27. 

(a) Gi\'e the the verb·:-;tem, mood, tense, ancl princiJ•al parts of 

r/yt:rw, i::r.upcl!ETU, o6~ru. (b) Explain the case of arpan:'v,uarur;, XfJUIUI', 

ara011oi·~: th<? mood <.lf' iiiUJilfvEL<, iKT.t:'ii't7/xflat. (c) Give the deriYation · 

and meaning of' iiOf.L'-'/h•, rrl'rlparr6r5wv, iT.t:f}'t:lwt. 

(C) Tran:-;]ate:-

A~ 01 ore 1'1;'ov l/W-l ov 'Aflqv7;~ iv rroiJ'I CLI\{J~I. 

T (/ ul UvtJO~ ivi~£ Owl'i:> Kai.l. tiirl(J~IO~ 

1\:t(J(Jljl(, n~,oxn~ 'Av'T~l'"'[JOr; l'ii'iTOOapow· 

Tr)v )Cip Tpwr~ i-fh;Kav ,' AH!Jva£77~ U.peta•' . 

A~ o' biolvni mlcat 'AfH;v~1 ;rt:ipa~ aviaxol'. 

'II o' iipa ITEii /,ov i/,ovaa ewvw 1\.a/l,tiiUf>{/0~' 

O'i'•Ev 'Afh,vafr;~ iT.i youvautv iJ'vl\6,uow, 

Eixo.utVIJ o' liparo ~~0~ 1\.0l'P~J jl-E)Ul.0/0. 

H Ilo'TVt' I AH1]vabJ, ipvatiiTOl.l, ola Rt:awv, 

'A~ot> oil h·xo~ J.tOuf;owr;, i;r5e 1\(/L ai·T~V 

11plJVEa ou~ rreait:tv 1:Katwv '-P"~rrapodh rrv!aLJV, 

·oopa TOt avriKa- vvv Ol'O'l.(llcYcKa f3oi;~ EVL vr;~~ 

•nvtr; i;K{OTa~ lEfieV!JOfl,£11, ai K' nt:f;!J~/1: 

• Aarv T£ Aat Tpr.Jwv rU6;rov~ Ka'i vf;r.ta dKva." 

ILIAD VI., 29i-3l0. 

(a) "~hat are Attic form for r(at, 8tjKt:v, i;vK6pow, rrt:oit:Ll', rrvi.awv? 

(b) Why is vr;ov in the accusative? (c) Decline Rwn:>; and give the 

principal parte; of wi~c. (d) Remark on the uses of the Homeric arti
cle. (e) Derive Kal,inap1]o~, lpvJiiiTol.t, pointing out any peculiarities 

of stem. (j) Scan line 298. 
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(D) GREEK GRA.)IJIAR. 

l. Decline the ncun.-: ;rc:1pii, rui;r'l, rro?J.r!Jr;, Efi{O:', fJ!;p, -;:-6/.tr;, ,'3aat'Aevr;. 
the adjective ,j6l,·r;, and particiJJle llat". ' 

2. Decline the definite article m d the simple relative pronoun. 

3. Compare .udar, ao<f>rlt;, mxir;, ;oo/Jc, !i.il.cir;. Form adverbs from 
eaeh of the!"e adjectiv< s. 

4. What i:-; tl1e 'teru-stem of l.i w? What are the tense-::dems of this 
Vel b? 

5. Tnlleet <i,,; and el;u in the presE>nt indicative; ?.le.> in the future 
indicative mid.; rlnO./,w in the fir:-;t a01·if t active; alltl <itJaw in the 
j ll1 p('rf(•t;t i nd i ca.ti \'e aeti VE', 

G. \Ylwt ca:-:es may i:d gon•rn? ill u~trate by example:-:. 

7. Translate, and Mate what principles of !"yntax are illustrated: 
(a) uOI/JOl t)i> 1\(lt at •/pev. (lJ) tj rro/(r; Pf'/rll.TJ f:)'fVtTO. (c) 'J./i;avrfpor; 
cl Toi• ljJill7i7i01', (rl) TIJ HaV!iU('ll 1 (wonder) a(Jxf; t(JTl n/r; (JOf.)[ar; (why 
doe:-: ri(lx/; llOt take the article ?). (C) ai•TTJ UlliV iuTGl (JlJT!jp[a (salva
tion). (f) <oi:·r; vtm·iar; cluJaan:u n)v fiOVvlK~v. 

8. State the main 11:-:e::: of the Dnti,·e ca"e in Greek. When may it 
[JP llH'd to mark person,tl aueur·y? 

9. ExpreE>R in Greek: (o) If he sh Ill do thi.'!, it will be u_-ell. (b) 
If he ~>lwuld do this, it wo11lrll!f' well. 

10. Di~tingni,..:h the ll"es of the Mgati,·es vio and p~. 

LATJ~. 

~10NOAY~ SEPT. 15TH :-.-\.FTER.r;ooN, ~to 5. 

EJ·aJIIiner, ......... ............................................ A. J. EA TON, -'I.A .. Pn.D. 

NoTE.-Cn.ndidates for entmnce into tbe First YPar will take T. or IT. 
IV., V. and VI. 1-6. Candidates for entrance into the :-'ccond Year will 
take liT., IV., V. and VI. 

L Caesar hac oratione Lisci Dumnorigem, Divitiaci fratrem, desig-nan 
sentiebat, sed, quod Jiluribus praesentibus eas res iactari nolehat, celeriter 
concilium dimittit, Liscum retinet. Quaerit ex solo ea, qnae in conventn 
di:t:erat. Dicit liberins atqne audrlcius. Eadem seereto ab l:diis quaerit; 
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repperit esse vera: Ipsum esse DJmnorigem, summa audacia, magna apud 
plebem propter liberalitatem gratia, cupiduru 1·erurn novarum. Cornpluris 
ann os portoria reliquaq ue omnia Aeduorum vectigalia parvo pretio 
redempta habere, propterea quod ill0 licente contrA. liceri audeat nemo· 
His rebus et suam rem familiarem auxisse et facultates ad largiendum 
magnas comparasse; magnum numerum equitatus suo sumptu semper 
alere et circum se habere, neqne solum domi, sed Ptiam apud finitimas civi

tates largiter posse.-CAESAR, B.G., I. 18. 

H. Britanniae pars interior ab 1is incolitur, qnos natos in insula ipsi 
memoria proditum dicunt; maritima pars ab ii~ qui pmedae ac belli infer
endi causa ex Belgio transierant, qui omnes fere iis nominibns civitatum 
appellantur quibus ortL ex civitatibus eo pervPnernnt, et bello illato ibi 
permansernnt atque agros colet·e coeperunt. Hominum est infinita mnlti
tudo crebPrrimaCJ.ue aedificia, fere Gallic is consimilia; pt'corum magnus 
numerus. Utuntur ant aere, ant taleis ferreis ad certnm JJOndus examina
tis pro nnmmo. Nascitur ibi jJlumbum album in medite;Taneis regionibus 
in maritimis ferrnm, sed eius exigua est copia; aere utuntur importato.-

CAES\R, B.G., V. 12. 
III. Recognosce tandem mecum noctem illam superioreru; iam intelle

ges multo me vigilare acrius ad sal utero quam te ad perniciem rei publicae. 
Dico te priore rwcte venisse inter falcarios-non agam obscure-in .l\1· 
Laecae domum ; convenisse eodem compluris eiusdem amentiae sceler.isque 
socios. Nnm negas? quid taces? convincam, si negas. Video enim esse 
hie in senatu quosdam, qui tecum una fuerunt.-CICERO IN CATJL., I. 4. 

Quod si omnis impetus domesticorum hostium, dPpnlsus a vobis, se in me 
unum convertit, vobis erit videndum, Quirites, qua condicione posthac eos 
esse velitis, qui se pro salute vestra obtnlerint invidiae periculisque omni
bus: mihi quidem ipsi, quid est quod iam ad vitae fructum possit adquiri, 
cum praesertim neque in bonore vestro, neque in gloria .virtutig, quicquam 

videam altius, quo mihi libeat ascendere ?-CrcERO IN Ca.TIL., HI. 12. 

IV. Ad quem turn Juno supplex his vocibus usa est: 
"Aeole, namque t:bi divum pater atque hominum rex: 
Et mulcere dedit fl.uctus et tollere vento, 
Gens inimica mibi Tyrrhenum navigat aequor·, 
Ilium in ltaliam portans victosque penates : 
Incute vim ventis, submer:;asque obrue puppes; 
A ut age diver:>os et disice corpora ponto. 
t;unt mihi bis septem praestanti corpore nymphae; 
Quarurn, quae forma pulcherrima, De'iopeam 
Connubio iungam stabili propriamque dicabo, 
Omnes ut tecum meritis pro talibus annos 
Exigat, et pulchra faciat te prole parentcm." 

Aeolus haec contra: "Tuus, o regina., quid optes, 
Ex:plorare labor; mihi ins:>a cape.5sere t'as est."-VIRGIL, I. 6-1.-77. 



FIRST YEAR E~TRANUE. 

Y. (a) Carefully explain the construction of Italicized words in the 
~xtracts translated. Cb) Give the divisions of Gaul according to Cresar. 
(c) Scan lines 64 and G5 of the last piece. (d) Gi\·e the date ofUatiline's 
-conspiracy and the consuls of that year. 

VI. LATIN GRA)fMAR and PnosE uo~rPOSITION. 

l. Decline dies, mare). the adjectivefelix ). the pronoun idem. 

2. Decline togetL<>r· vetus istll'l vinum. Give the vocative sing. of meus, 
deus ). the ablative :>ing. of vallis, cnbile j the genrtive plural of princeps, 
nubes. 

3. Compare the adjectives multus, de.cter ). the ad verbs bene, audacter. 

4. Intiect the imperf. subj. of 1n·osum j fut. indic. act. of facio). plup. 
J.ndic. pass. of utor j aud perf. subj. of eo. 

5. Name the prepositions go,·erning the ablative. Give the general 
rules for the position of the words in a Latin sentence. 

6. Write down the principal parts of scindo, fi Zo, Clle l•1
1 

cado, venio. 
"\\'"bat cases follow misereor, oblivi:scor, iubeo, egeo, pareo! To what class 
do the following verbs belong: agito,jilo, audeo, hortor,jio? 

7. Give the main uses of the Ablative case in Latin. 

8. Translate into English and explain each ablative case :-

I isdem temporibns Persarum rex Darius ex Asia in Europam exercitu 
traiecto ;:,cytbis bellum in ferre decrPvit. Pontem fecit in IIistro flumine 
quo copias traduceret. Eius pontrs dum ipse abesset, custodes reliquit 
principes, quos se<:um ex Ionia et Acolide duxerat; qnibus singulis suarum 
urbium perpetua dederat imperia. 

9. Translate in to Latin :-

After the death of Orgetorix, the Heh·etii determined to emigrate. 
Accordingly, in order to take away all hope of returning home, they 
deemed it the best thing to do to burn their villages and isolated dwell~ 
ings. The corn, moreover, which they did not intend to carry with them 
they ordered to be burned. Now they thought they were ready to 
face all dangers, and so prevailed on their neighbors to attempt the same 
€nterprise and set out with them. 
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MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

ARITH::\IETIC. 

l. How much per day is £56 l5s. lO~d. per year? (Express the result in 

shillings and pence.) 
2. Find the square root of 626.25, of .OD, and of .009. 

3. In what time will the simple interest on $2000 at 3 per cent. per an
num be the same as the compound interest on -·IOOO.at 6 per cent. per an-

num for 3 years? 
4. Find the expense of carpeting a room 15 feet, 9 inches long, by 12 feet, 

5 inches broad, the carpet being ~ yard wide, and $1.23 per yard. 

ALGEBRA. 

5. Resolve tlw follo~ing into elementary factors :-
l2x2- x -1, 3x2 - 2x- 5, 12a4 + a2x2- x4

, Ga1 x2t a~x- a2 

G. Rell nee ;~;3 + ::l.T
2 

-_±_to its lowe:-;t terms. 
x3

- l 
7. Simplify 

2 (:t2 -1) + 
1

_ and a~+ 2a2 x -t- 2ct.t~-!- ;~·~ (a+ x)
2 

2x+l :!, x 3 -ya 
7 x~+xy+y2. 

8. Solve the equations 

(1) 2x+:i+~=1+Gx~-~' 
4 ,) X ;-) 6 

(2) 

(3) 

X 0 --X 2a- b 
a- X X Z:l.; ' 

I X - ~- (y - 2) = 5 { 
1 4!J- t (x + 10) = 3 J 

G EQ:\IETRY. 

9. If two angles of a triangle are equal, the triangle is isosceles. 

10. Parallelograms between the same parallels are equal when they stand 

on equal bases. 
11. tf a straight line be bisected and produced to any point, the rectangle

contained by the whole line thus produced and the part produced, together
with the square on half the line bisected, shall be equal to the square on the

line made up of the half and the part produced. 

12. Angles in the same segment of a circle are equal, and the opposite 
angles of a quadriln.teral inscribed in a circle are together equal to two-

right angles. 
N.B.-Candidates must pass in each of tbe three sub~ects. 



FIRST YE:\R ENTRANCE. 

E~GLISH GRA.M:\IA.R. 

WEDXESD .I Y, SEPT. l7Tn :-jfoRNL\G. 9 TO 10 30. 

E . •O { C'HAS. E. l\fOYSE, BA. xamtneJ.,,......... ........ ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... I> 'I' L 'I A 
• • AFLEUR1 ll. • 

(1\.B.-Qnestion 7 must be attempted by all.) 

l. Give the plurals of the following nouns, and state the rule which each 
form illustrates: birch, valley, miasma, )Ir. ~mith, Son-in-law, knight
templar. 

2. (a) What cases are found in English? Show that position or form 
determines the case of a noun. ~how tba.t pronouns are richer in case 
forms tban nouns, and give a reason for their being so. 

(!,)"Write four adjectives that do not admit of comparison. Give the 
1 positive of next, last, worse, rather. 

3. ,,-rite the passive forms of the following tenses (one person onln: r 
shall smite, (If) I sruite, I am smiting, smite, I shall be smiting, to have 
smitten. Parse them. 

4. jfo(lify 1 shall smile with(") an adverbial phrase an<l (b) an adverbial 
clause. Give ex,nnple<:~ of the ways in wl!ich adverbs are formed. 

5. Define and illustrate by e.l(amples the various meanings of tbe Fepo
sitions wttlt and by. 

G. Correct or justify the following sentences: giving your reason in each. 
case:-

(a) Between you and I, be does not speak the truth. 

(IJ) I saw a young and old man sitting together. 

(c) Neither baste nor delay are to be commended. 

(dl The Parliament was unanimous. The Parliament were anxiously 
awaiting the result of the negotiations. 

7. Analyse and parse :-

)!an knows \>here he first ships himself, but he 
Xever can tell where shall !tis landing be. 
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EXGLI8H HlSTORY AXD ESSAY. 

WEDNESDAY, r.PT. 17TH :-10.30 to 13.30 A.M. 

E . f CHA'l. E. :\lOYSE. B.A. 
xannners, ...... ....................... ... ................ .. l P. T. LAFLKUR, :JLA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

l. Explain the following: Witenagemot, Danegelt, the Rump Parlia
-ment, the Plantation of Ul~ter, the Rye House Plot, the Cabal, the Exclu
sion Bill, the Statute of :\lortmain, the Solemn League and. Covenar..t. 

2. Give a brief account of:-

(rt) The Wars of the Roses. 
(b) The war with Scotland in the reign of Eel ward VI. 
(c) The Dutch wars of the Seventeenth Century. 

3. When and bow were the following persons conspicuous in the history 

.QfE.1gla.nd: Llud, "Jionrnoutb, Perkin \Yarbeck, Raleigh'? 

SECOND YEAR. 

(For Passing only.) 

(Candidates will:mswer any two questions of the First Year set, and 

-also either of the two following.) 
4. Grive a brief outline of the history of Englanu during the first quar-

ter of the eighteenth century. 
5. What possessions did England acqnire in France? When and bow did 

.she acquire them, and when were they lost? 
ESSAY FOR FIRST AND SlCCOND YEARS. 

(N.B.-The essay i; to be written on a separate bundle of paper.) 

Write an essay of not less than two pages on any one of the following 

subjects:-
A. Holiday Camp-Life and Its Experiences. 
B. Means of Travelling in the Nineteenth Century. 
C. Sir Waiter Scott. 

FRE~CH. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMB~<:R ll::STH :-.\fonNrNG, 9 To 12 . 

. Examiner, .............................................. ...... P. J. DA-REY, .\LA., LL.D. 

l. Translate into English:-

Revenir! Refaire en sens contraire le chemin qu'on a suivit-des 
.annees avant-pour s'etoigner du pays; remonter les pentes qu'on a 
·descendues; fouler le sol m:lme oil se soot jadis affermis nos pieds 
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<l'enfant ;-puis, a un detour du chemin, apercevoir la chcre maiso:!, 
pareille et pourtant changut>, comme un vieux visage ami; entrer, b .tiser 
les bonches qui parlaient de nous quand nous etions absent, s'a.>seoir a la 
table d 'autrefois; dire ces mots et les enteodre: . Vous rappelez-vous ? .... 
Je me souviens! ...... n'est-ce pa.s !'emotion la plus delicate et la plus 
penetrante, celle qui atteint Utme aux regions mysterienses, qui y eveille 
des echos les plus secrets'.' Je ne sais queJle joie de victoire S'j' mete, de 
victoire sur le Pas~e,-la conscience de reprendre au Temps des minutes 
deja vecues et de les revivre. C'e.:;t, en n!nte, la revauche de la melan
·<:ohe des departs. 

2. \Yrite in tlle plum!: m,z, ~rd, hiros, clwu, so11, z)ortail, email. Give 
the rules to form those plural~. 

3. Translate into French: ll·r fatlwr, hPr sister, her brothers. State 
the difference between the French and the E.1glish in the use of the 
Possessive adjectives. 

4. Give the complete list of the Demon3trative Pronouns. S.ty how they 
Yary, and gi,·e two examples. 

5. Write the Imperfect Indicative, ImpPra·ive and fmperfect of the Sub
junctive of r~tre, airnu, crain Ire, vicre and lUtilre. 

Tltefollutcing tmnslation isjor lite e.thioitioners oni!J. 
G. Translate into Freucb :-

Emile Souvestre was born at Jfodaix in Brittany, April 15, ltlOG (write 
these dates in letter:;). Hts titther was a civil engtneer, and he intended 
following the same profession. After his father's dettth he changrd his 
mind aud began to study law, l.:ut l>eing ambiLiOtlS to shine as a write!· he 
soon abantloned tbe law also. 

FIHST YE_\.R HIGHEH EXTRAXCE ~\.XD EXHIBITIOXS, 1:)00· 

GI\EEK. 

~lOXD .\ Y, ~EPr. lJrn :-}foRXIXG, !) '1'0 12. 

Examiner, ...... ....................... A. J. E.\Tox, ~LA., Ph. D. 
1. Tran~Iate Xen. A11au. 1., IlL, 2<l; I. VIII., ll·l2. 

2. (a) What i:- the f(n·ce of eaclt of the particles oe •on: ph in tlte fil'ot 
extra(;t? (b) Supply the ellip~is in eaeh of the following phl'a!'<el'l: 
G.lr; al'VO'dv and fl' iac.. (c) DHingui:::;h Ot, oi, oi. (d) Explain the posi
tion of the arti(;le in the phra"e ;.tEaov To TIJV ;rolttpiwv. (e) ·what is 
the derivation of Kal'hJ!Su;rat'Jr;aa? Note the force of this aorist as dis
tingni bed from the im!Jel'fect of i 5am1vcc•v. (f) t.av roi>ro vti\.GJ;.tc' 
1rrrroi7Jrat: explain tltis form of conditional s~ntenee. 
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3. TranslatE>:-

"Q~ Erj>a<' ,. ovd' a1rW7JOE 1rllTlffl avi5pwv TE 8t:wv TE, 

.AvTiK' 'A.fJ71vai7Jv l1rca 1rTffJOt1'Ta 1rpoa'1Ma. 

" Ai1{m fL61.' i:r a;-paT(w illH ;n•a Tpc7m~ KilL' :\_yawL'{, 

l1upav d' w~ KE Tpwu: i 1rf[1Kh5m'Ta~ 'Axawi·~ 
• Ap;L!Ol1rf!UTC(l0l i·1rE[> O(JKta ih;i f;oaaHat."-HO)lER, Il. ,IV. GK-n_ 

Tilv r5' iip' i·7r6c5pa tilwv 1rpnai07J 1rn':'.l p7JTI~ 'Ofvcafi ~ 

"'A -r)clVIJ, ;roi ;, ue ET>;· tpii{'"IJ E,/JK.O~ ur5rJIJTLH'. 

n (7)~ c51) cp(lr; ;;o/.i_nnlO fLES'•ti:llfV ; 07:ii"OT' 'A;ratot 

TJJuliJ i:"J' i ~·>lit>l'J'P i:yz:>Jl"P u;v• 'A•>•rt, 

"01/HJat, i;t• ifJ{;/c~la()a K.lll a[ K.fV Tnl Ta ,UEfl~)·{l, 

T7fi.cua;rntn cpil.ov ;;a•ipa Trfill,lla;rouu tuyl:vTa 

Tpi.>CJv i7rmH5rtfLr..>v' ut• r1£ mi·•' art:tl(:JI.ta dci;rtr;.'' 
Tol' d' ETrlfJFuli;aar; Ttr>nai·ot; "f>l'liJV '.\ 1 atdfli'(Jv, 

ilr; }'li:> )(_CJOIJFtOW' 1rcl/ll' J' fJ )E /.a~ETO fli•Hnt', 

" .J.to) EVE~ .\atpTtri-177, r.nl.1•,u fn ru' 'Orlvaot t•, 

0[•:-t: rrE 1'1::11\fW m::pl('vmnv nl - p K.·-itiJCJ' 

O(rla ) cl(l w~ TOt Ovnr'·~ i·vi (jT!,fJ (J(j{ r,;/1 ntalV 

•n,.w (~~~~m oidt• dt ;ii(J Ofi!H'fw; ('t ,. t)l:! ;;-tp.-II. IV. ~-±~l-361-

4. (n) Acconnt for the fullowin!! cn'-'eR: ar, i.;;-or, tptinr, r.ol.ipnw, 

.l.l·!nfLEV0/0. (b) oi•? a;;-tfhtuf (\'. (j"'); what tignr~ of speech? (c) Ex
jllain the nReB of the Snl>juncti\·e"' in the second extract. What mood 

il'l i:yft(JOfLF:l'? (J) What Greek word is to IJe snp!Jlied with wRicpv? 
(e) w:Tii •p•;,,<; (\'. 70); remark on th ~ <.:onRtrnction. \Yhat caf'es does 

;ndL govern ? Gi \'e its commonest n"'es. 

5. Di\·ide lines 71 anu 1:2 into fee', 1narking tl1e verse caesma. 

G. Gi\·e an outline of the qory of the Iliad; a" contained in the firf't 

three books. 

7. Translate:-
D.oKt:iTE di: fLO' rroli> t"J/;'\;-I()v (w rrtpl Tni• -:rnliumJ K.at ol11r; ni~ 

irrT(JGOK.ct'7j£; (:Jo t•io.d•aam:Jat, fi TUl' TOii"lll', r:J ll1'!5prr; 'AdrtL•aio,, nj~ xi.>par, 

Tr(!U~ i;v r.o~.tpEin:, i:m'il'IITJifffll•f, n:o2 /.r,· i!Jut·1ih i1T"l -;-o ir; ;;vfi·,uaat K.at mlt, 

iJpat~ •ov i::•m•r; n"i rrolla "f'niaudaJ'CJI' ,IW<.f>OTTfTat <1>1/m::-o~ rwZ cpvl.a~at; 
Tot·~ i<r;alor; i; TUV Xft,tu7JVa im,rft(>ft, t;viK.' (w lf,fUlr; fUJ Ol'vai.uz&a i:.·K.flaE cirpt~· 
l{[irt'tat. r1t:i -nil·n• mi.·•' h l'iloum·.uiJ•ol'r;' 111) {1nlfl9Firu~ '7rol.€fLtir, vauplOVf.lE

yap cirrai'T(JJ', a/ /,n rapaOKf1'~i uL'l 'f;LEL K.(IL cm-lr,uu. l''71lflXfl v' ipiv X<lfLC.

Oi¥J f.l-EV xp"aSat T(i (IJWi,Uf/ ,\/ji11'¥J K.Ol 8r()¥J K.f"/.l _1\l(l-&(J KGL .,.azr; iv TOiiTI:J 

·~j TO•T¥> /~GOlf, fl' lllr K(ll l.lf.ln'cr; K.(lL al•or; K.at a ?({Jif o•, aTeipan rravS' 
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i·r.6p;rct· T?Jii rf' wpav TOV i'TOUf:, brc li(ll r.por; nf -ni yniaffru {>{irYtov Kat TO 

-:-iiJII 'I.Vfli,IJGTCJV aa(/Ja/,ir,;, .,-(!Of: a/-~) -(j 1 t.J(J(/. Kat 7rpr}r,; TOif: T(jf: f,ll'iTO(!lCJV aro

fl~OI P\llflCJf: tia.:adr.-DE~IOS1'IIENES, Phil. I., ~~ 31-32. 

Tai•r' a"oiJam•Ttr; helt·o1, Ka'i 8up1•/3ui•r•rc wr; orfJCJf: 1-iytrat, Kat rro?,/.ov~ 
.i.Tf(JOVf: lO}Ot'f: 'iTGf!U TWV l.(! i a,1Ff,)JJ /i'I!L 'iTO(JOl'TOf: i:.puv n.al -;;-u,)w vaupov, wr; 

F()ll{t'V, ovoev tui).tlov (moalf;aovrru n:r; <Ptlhrrov cptl.iar; oi•o' (,JLJ i:r.an/:i.l,cTal, 

xa) oiJ oovr' iarw aro;;-ov, cl )1raaljvtOl ,,a£ IIciOniJVI'lj(Jl(JtJ TWEf: 'Trap' a 1(:.. 

/o{tap~- f3 .'l.Tta{)' opi;;a[ Tl 7r()(L;ot·aw, til /,' El. uwit; o{ !{at auvttliTer; aiJTo t 

hill T!,JV lcy6vTCJV al{n/-mut; lJf.J.Wii Wf: t'iTll'3ovi.ci-cadc' l~f: 7i'f(!l(JIOl;ri;ca8c' in. 
Tni• /11/cffli i;ch; TiOtciv iJ;r;df', i;~· i:.po'i ~Jon.rZ, rravfJ' V'iTOflt'll'aVTcf:' OVTCJf: 7j r.a
pav;-ix' t/ool"f Hlt ima;-wu; ltfi(,ov iaxl·n •ov rro{)' hTC(Juv avl'O[aC£v pi:it?.ov
To~.-D~-::-.rosTIIEXEs, Phi!. II., H 2G-27. 

8. ((()What i::; the forc0 of thr pa1ticle av (~ 31)? Explain the u;;;e 
<)f the ol'tatiYes wbieh follow. (u) •6-ov: gi,·e an Engli:-;h derivative 
{c,) Account for the ca!'e" ch:-cJt'Tt-2' (~ 32), "'armaMvii, i·pi.1·, (,)pav. 

9. (a) 'Under what circnmf'tance,;; did Philip l'uccecJ to the :Jlace. 
(Ionian throne? (u) \Yhat wa:-- tl1e can:-;e of the war Letween Philip 
and the Atheniaus '? WJJat other \\ar occupied tl1e energies of the 
Athenians at thi~ time? Gi\·e date:-;. (c) De"cribe the geographical 
position of Amphipoli"', Pydna, 0 lynt,b nf', Potidaea, and ~Iethone. 
,J,rl) What was the occa..;ion of the "econd Philippic? 

LATI~. 

~Ioxn \Y, SEPT. 15TH :-.-\FTERxoox, 3 To 5. 

Eraminer1 ...... ........ . ................ , ............ A. J. EATON, ~LA., Pn.D. 

l. Translate:-

.\c si qnis est talis, 'Jilillis esse omnis oportebat, qni iu hoc ipso: in q110 
-exsultat et triumphat Ol'<Hio mea, me vehernenter arwset, qnoa trrm capi
taten~ bostem non romprcluwlerim putius quam emiserim, uon est ista mea 
-culpa sell ternporum. Interfect·.1m esse L. Oatilinam et gravissimo 
supplicio adfectum iam pridem oportebat, idque a me et mos maiorum et 
buins imperi se\·eritas et res publlc~t pustulabat. Sed quam multos fuisse 
putatis qui qtute ego djerrem non crederent? 

Cum ille, homo audacissimus, conscientia con•ictus, primo reticuisset, 
-patefeci cetera: quid ea nocte egi~set, quid in proximam constituisset, 
<tHem ad modum esset ei ratio totiu b"lli descriiJta, edocui. Cum baesi
taret cum teneretur, quaesivi quid dt;bitaret projicisci to, quo iam pridem 

,pararet, cum arma, cum securis, cnm f;tscis, cum aquilam illam argenteam, 
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cui etiam E'acrarinm domi suae fecPrat, scirem esse praemissam.-CICERO 

IN CATILJNAM, 1I. 3 and 13. 

2. (a) Explain grammRtically the word,; in Tta1irs. (b) Remark on the 
uses of the Impertect ten"e in the fir;;t piece. (c) Comment on the mean
ing of the following words: secttris,ju.scis, nquzlam argenteam, sacrariurn. 

3. Translate Virgil, .iE 1eid , I. 64-7 7. 

4. (a) Divide into fPet, mnl·king the ictns of every foot and the verse 

caesurR, the following line s :-

Unius ob noxRm Pt tnrias AiRcis Oilei 
Tune ille Aeneas, quem Dard~tnio Anchi!'re, 
Iactem,,r, doceas. [gnari hominumque locorumqne 
Erramus, >ento hue Pt vastis fturtibus acti. 

(b) Note any metrical peculiarities in these lines. 

5. Comment on the following epithets or phrases: Saturnia, Naia· 

genit11m
1 

indicium Paridis, nimbo:sus Urion, tela Tyf1hoia, gemino~ 

Triones. 

6. Translate :-
(a) Ad haec Ariovistus respon1lit: ius esse belli ut qui vicissent iis ouos 

vicissentqnemadmodum vellent imperarent: item populum Roman:..m Yic
tis non ad alterius praescriptnm sed ad sunm arbitrium impera!e con
suesse. Si ipse populo Rom~tno non praescriberet~quemadmodtlm sco iore 
uteretur, non opertere sese a populo Bomano in suo iure impecliri. A~duo 
siLi, quoninm belli fortunam tcntassent et armis congressi ac superati 
essent, stipendiaries esse factos. Magnam Caesarem ininriam facere qui 
suo ad\·eutu vectigalia sibi deteriora faceret.-CEASAR 1 B. G., I. 36. 

(b) jJu1ta ab Caesare ir1 earn sententiam di<.:ta sunt, quare negotio desis
tere non posset, et" :.\Teqne suam, neque Populi Romani consue\udinem 
pati, uti optime meritos socios desereret: neque se iudicare Galliam potius 
esse Ariovisti, qus.m populi Romani. Bello snperatos esse Arvernos et 
Rutenos ab Q. Fabio ~Iaximo, quibus Populus Romanus ignovisset, neque 
in provinciam reuegisset, neque stipendium imposuisset. Quod si anti
quissimnm qnodque tempus spectari oporteret, Populi Roman iustissimum 
esse in Gallia imperium: si iudicium Senatus ob::;er>ari oporteret, Jibe
ram debere esse Galliam, quam bello victam suis legibns uti voluisset. "

CAESAR, B. G., I. 45. 

7. (a) Write out in Direct Narration the passage from Jus esse belli 
through in suo iure impediri. (b) Derive the following compounds : 
consuesse, stipenlarios, iniuriam. adcentu, quotannis, u egotio, provinciam. 
Why are not qnemadmodnm and re .~publica true compounds? (c) 
Give the grammatical construction of the full owing words in the second 

extract: negotio, pati, deser~ret, quibu~, bello, legibus, oporteret. 
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GRA~DIAR AND CO.MPOSITJON. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................... ...... A. J. EA ToN, J\f.A., PH. D. 

1. Decline the following nouns (giving the stem of each, and carefully 
marking the accent in Greek, and the vowel-qnantity in Latin): 00'6(,. 
al.Jfla, mv!:, ZtD!:, d.1~, ann us, ager, domus, fides, Aeneas, .Delos. 

2. (a) Give the nominative plural, with meaning-, of locus, littua, copia, 
.~al. (1,) What words of the second declension fo1m the gen. pi. in um? 
e) Wheo is dies of the feminine gender? 

3. (a) Name the different classes of adjectives, and ~ive examples. (b) 
Give the comparatives and superlatives of Kovrpor;, I'T<J<f>6r;, 1irJar;, audMx, acer~ 
l1onus. 

4. Explain the following forms :-TOL1V0f1G, iw~p, t) y.;oa, cupa1pE(J, f3'AwaK(J~ 
ltAI.o!: (cf. the Latin form), rptcp(J, amasse, sum, gigno, debeo, nosse, nolo 
nuntius, quicquam. 

5. Classify verbs in (J with reference to the formation of the preser:~t stem 

from the simple stem, arranging each of the following examples under its 
respective class :-arr<(J, 1JE £.) (J' (j.l{)av(J, yr;paaK(J, ooKtl.J, l.i:(J, cpv.Aaacr(J, 

6. (a) Inflect caJdo in the pres. indic., act. and pass. (h) Give the 
principal parts of sono, seco, iuvo, torqueo, cado, caelo. (c) Inflect .Adr.Q 
in the perf. indic. mid. (d) From what verbs are following participles 
formed : suet us, ni:cus, to1·tus, ins it us, or sus, citus . .fatus? 

7. (a) What is the usual construction with inrliqel'), crrreo, invideo, utor 
pronus~ clam, tenus'! (b) How is Purpose ex~res"ed in Greek and Latin? 
Can the Infinitive be so u~ed? How are Prohibitions expressed in Greek 
and Latin? Give examples. 

8. Dist1nguish in meaning between u im';p ao96r;, n~·~p u aorb6r;. Express 

in Greek; this man,. the same man; we see (opa(J) with our e1.1es (lHjJ{)a_ 
i,tto!:); we do not begin ( (tp l:'(J) war; it is much better,. these things hap
pened. 

9. Translate, and explain the grammatical construction of italicized 
words: (a) pars militum capti sunt. (b) regna, honores, divitiae incerta: 
sunt. (c) prim us a Racilio sententiam rogatus sum. (d) fons cui nomeD 
Arethusa fuit. (e) sol multiQ partibus maior est qua'11 luna. (j) is habi
tat Nileti. (g) ubinam gentium sum us? (h) non intelligor ulli. (i), 
inutilejerrum cingitur. 
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cui etiRm sacrarinm domi suae fecrrRt, scirem esse praemissam.-CrcERO 

IN CATJLJNAM, ll. 3 and 13. 

2. (a) Explain gramm!\tically the word:> in Ttalirs. (b) Remark on the 
uses of tbe Irnpertect tenc:e in the fir;;t piece. (c) Comment on the mean
ing of the following words: sec,tris,juscis, n.quzlam argenteam, sacrariurn. 

3. Translate Virgil, .M 1eid, I. 64-77. 

4. (a) Divide into fret, mft~·king the ictns of every foot and the verse 

caesura: the following lines :-

Unius ob noxam f>t hn·ias Aiacis Oilei 
Tune ille AE>neas, quem Dardanio Anchir:re, 
Tactem11r, doceas. fgnari hominnmque locorumqne 
Erramus, vento hue E't vastis flu<'tibus acti. 

(b) Note any metrical peculiarities in these lines. 

5. Comment on the following epithets or phrases: Suturnia, Afaia· 

genitum, iudicium Paridis, nimbo:sus Urion, tela Tyf1hoia, gemino-s 

Triones. 

G. Translate :-

(a) Ad haec Ariovistus respon(lit: ius esse belli ut qui vicissent iis ouos 
vicissent quemadmodum vellent imperarent: item populum Roman:..m Yic
tis non ad alterius praescrit>tnm sed ad sunm arbitrium impera~e con
suesse. Si ipse populo Romauo non praescribE'ret~quemadmodnm s~:o iure 
uteretur, non opertere sese a populo Bomano in suo iure impediri. Aeduo 
siLi, quoniam belli fortunam tentassent et armis congressi ac superati 
essent, stipendiarios esse factos. Magnam Caesarem iniuriam facere qui 
suo ad\·eutu vectigalia sibi deteriora faceret.-CEASAR, B. G., I. 36. 

(b) :\Tulta ab Caesare ir1 earn sententiam dit:ta sunt, quare negotio desis
tere non posset, et" }l"eque suam, neque Populi Romftoi consuetudinem 
pati, uti optime meritos socios desereret: neque se iudicare Galliam potius 
esse Ariovisti, qus.m populi Romani. Bello superatos esse Arvernos et 
Rutenos ab Q. Fabio ~Iaximo, quibus Populus Romanus ignovisset, ueque 
in provinciam redegisset, neque stipendium imposuisset. Quod si anti
quissimum qnodque tPmpus spectari oporteret, Populi Roman iusti~simum 
esse in Gallia imperium: si iudicium Senatus ob::;er>ari oportE'ret, libe-

ra.m debere esse Galliam, quam bello victam suis legibus uti voluisset. "

CAESAR, B. G., I. 45. 

7. (a) Write out in Direct Narration the passage from Jus esse belli 

through in suo iure impediri. (b) Derive the following compounds : 
consuesse, stipen iarios, iniuriam, adcentu, quotannis: uegotio, prot•inciarn. 
Why are not quemadmodum and re.~publica 1rue compounds? (c) 
Give the grammatical construction of the full owing words in the second. 

extract: negotio, pati, deser~ret, quibu~, bello, legibus, oporte-ret. 



FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 15-

GRA~DIAR AND COMPOSITIO~. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......... ............................................ A. J. EAToN, J\I.A., PH.D. 

I. Decline the following nouns (giving the stem of each, and carefully
marking the accent in Greek, and the vowel-quantity in Latin): M6r,. 
aw11a, mv~, ZeD~, vu;, anmts, ager, domus,fides, Aeneas, Delos. 

2. (a) Give the nominative plural, with meaning, of locus, littera, copia, 
Ml. (1,) What words of the second declension fozm the gen. pl. in um? 
e) When is dies of the feminine gender? 

3. (a) Name the different classes of adjecth-es, and ~ive examples. (b} 
Give the comparattves and superlatives of Kovrpo~, rru<!J6r, ~tJar;, aud~tx, acer,. 
bonus. 

4. Explain the following forms :-TOL'V0f10, avf;p, i) t,JOa, cupa7piw, f3A.waKw~ 
itltl.o~ (cf. the Latin form), Tpf.dJw, amasse, sum, gigno, debeo, nosse, nolo 
nuntius, quicquam. 

5. Classify verbs in w with reference to the formation of the preseFJt stem 
from the simple stem, arranging each of the following examples under its 
respective class :-arr•w, 9Ehw, <f>{}avw, ;r;paaKw, oontw, l.iw, <f>v"A6.aaw. 

6. (a) Inflect capio in the pres. indic., act. and pass. (h) Give the 
principal parts of sono, seco, iuvo, torqueo, cado, caelo. (c) Inflect "Adrr(.) 

in the perf. iodic. mid. (d) From what verbs are following participles 
formed : suet us, nixus, to1·tus, insitus, or sus, citus . .fatus? 

7. (a) What is the usual construction with indiqefl, crrreo, invideo, utor 
pronus~ clam, tenus? (b) How is Purpose ex~'res~ed in Greek and Latin? 
Can the Infinitive be so used? How are Prohibitions expressed in Greek 
and Latin? Give examples. 

8. Distlnguish in meaning between o rm)p aoo6r;, rlt·~p o aorb6r;. Express 
in Greek; this man; the same man; we see (opaw) with our e!.tes (lHf>{}a_ 

Af10C:); we do not begin (ap ,ylJ) war; it is much better; these things hap
pened. 

9. Translate, and explain the grammatical construction of italicized 
words: (a) pars militum capti sunt. (b) regna, honores, divitiae incert~ 
sunt. (c) prim us a Racilio sententiam rogatus sum. (d) fons cui nomeno 
A rethusa fuit. (e) sol multi" partibus maior est qua'll luna. (j) is habi
tat Alileti. (g) ubinam gentium sum us? (h) non intelligor ulli. (i), 
inutileferrum cingitur. 
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10. Translate into Greek: (l) The father rejoiced in his son's being 
wise. (2) I wonder at the men of the present day. (3) He took pleasure 
in doing kind offices to the good. (4) It is necessary to bear what comes 
from the gods. (5) He said that, unless the citizens pt!rformed him this 

service, be would lay waste the rest of the country. 

11. Translate into Latin: (l) I never injured yon, bnt you have always 
envied me: and you bate my friends. (2) Both you and I have waged many 
wars for our country. (3) Both you and your brother, he replied, wel'e 
in good health. (4) The best institutions and laws you have set at naught, 
and this will be your ruin to-day. (5) Does it seem that ueath is an eter

nal sleep, or the beginning of another life? 

*12. Translate into Latin:-

Cresar was in the neighborbood of Rome, when he was informecl that 
ihe Helvetii were about to cross the Rhone by the bridge wl ich was near 
Geneva. Accordingly be set out from the city, and in eight day" reached 
that town and cut down th<:> bridge. ne did not think that the enemy 
would cross by the f0rds; nevertheless, he levied as many soldiers as he 
<:ould, and to the envoys \vho came to him to ask thE: privilege of going 
through the province, he answered : " Let me take time to think it over." 
This be said that time might intervene till he could get all thing::. ready 

for preventing them. 

* Extra quPstion. 

EUCLID. 

TUESDAY, s~:l'1'EMBER 16TH:- jloa~I~G, 9 TO u. 

Examiner, ............................................ ...... ALEXAXDER Jonxs:Jx, LL.D. 

l. Prove tlut if the opposite stdes of a qnadrilat>:ral are equal it is a par
allelogram, giving the enunciation of the proposition:> on which the proof 

depends. 

~ ~- Show that the theorem," the rectangle under the sum an"! difference 
of two lines is equal to tbe difference of their squares," includes two pro• 

po::,itions of Book I I. 

3. Divide a straight line into two parts, such that the rectangle under, 
the whole and one part shall be equal to the square of the other. 

4. If two opposite angles of a quadrilateral be together equal to two 
right angles, prove that tb<.: circle described through tbree of its vertices 

must pass through the other also. 
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fi. If a right line be drawn perpendicula!' to the radius of a circle at its 

extremity, prove that it cannot cut the circle. 

G. On a given straight line construct a segment of a circle containing 
an angle equal to balf t!Je angle of an eqnilateral triangle. 

*7. Find a mean proportional between two given lines. 

~s. If four right lines be proportional, the rectangle under the extremes is 
equal to the rectangle under the me1:1.ns. 

'*'fl. In eqmtl circles or in the :-ame circle angles at t!Je centre are in the 
same ratio as the arcs in which they stand. 

· E.,;'ra questions. 

A LGEBRA-ARITHMETIU. 

TUESDAY, :SEPTJniBER 16TH :-AFTERNoox, 2 To 5. 

E.raminer, ...... ................................... ALEXA~DER Jon~so~, ·Lr...:D. 

I. fnsert 4 geometric means between lGO and 5. 

2. Find a formula for the sum of a series in Arithmetical Progression, 
and apply it to calcnln,te tbe number of strokes a clock strikes In U 
hours. 

3. DPfin~ Hannonical Progression, and find the harmonic mean between 
two nurubcrs, a and l1. 

4. ~)olvc the equations:-

(a) ax 2 + bx + c = o 

(b) x_y= 1 · x+y=a 
a b ' ~ a b 

(c) 6x- 3 3x- 2 
2x+7 x+5 

3x- 1 4x- 2 1 (d) 
2x --1 3x- y- G 

5. Find three consecutive numbers whose sum shall equal S4 . 

6. A prr~on swimming in a stream which runs 1~ miles per hour finds 
that it take:> him four times as long to swim a mile up the stream as it 
does to swim the same distance down; at what rate does he swim? 

7. Fintl the value of x and!/ in the equations x 3 + y" = 407; x +!I 
-ll. 

B 
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8. Hrs J! \ c into factors .t~- x -2·t0. 

9. Find the length of the perpendic,llar let fall on one of the sides of an 

ef}nilateral triangle from the opposite angle, the length of the side b.eing 

~ foot. 

JP. A farm in tll~ fin·m nt' n rcctan~~le conUtins lOO acre:>, and one side 

is a mile lc·ng, htl in ft.l't till' lt·.ngth of the other si,Jc. 

11. Find the interest on $7G53 for 193 days flt 4~ per cent. 

12. AcJ,l together 2~ + :11-G~ an ,lLli\·i le the re-=nlt wl1en rcduccJ 

to a d~ci mal by . 03. 

\Yr:P~E3DAY, S~.PT. 17TH :-}lo,t:'\1:\G, 9 TO U. 

, . ) Crus. B. :Jhnt:, B.A. 
lixunH!ll'''8, .................................................. l P. T. L,\FLEUR, :\I. A. 

FIRST YE .\R. 

1. \rrite :;enteuces illu:-:tntting the dttferent uses of so anti as, an l care

fully par:>e these words in each case. 

2. \Yrite a list of be various kinds of ad vcrbial phrases and clauses 
which uwdify a predicate. Illustrate each kind hy one sentence and u'1der

line the ad\·erbial portion. 

3. Write sentences ill11strating the use of (a) the prCSC;nt partieipl~'; (u) 

the gerund; (c) the simple infinitive. 

4. \\Trite sentences, illustrating the variJnS kinds ot complement of the 
Pretlicate, hut do not use the verb to ue <1.:3 'our Y~rb> ,,[ incomplete pre
dication. X.tme the complements you lun·c written. 1 sludltr•ritc: state 
whether yon regard. ll'l'ile as a complem •ut or uul, aml give a reasJn for 

.rour answer . . 
5. Give examples of the regular comparison of adjectives and adverbs. 

Give four examples of the irregular comparison of adjectives and examine 

the forms. 

6. Sh._ w, from their meaning, that the preposition of and the ad verb of 

are connected : also to and too. Illustrate the meanings of the prcpJsi

tions u:ith and oy. Comment on by in oy-law. 

7. Clas~ify pronouns !l.nci give exampl ·s of enb clas3 Add a few notes 

:aring on the hi~tory of interesting forms or ca~e-inftexions. 
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8 . .Jl<tke notL· .~ on the fullow ng- s dti-..:e:; which mtrk gcn1ler-ste re n. 
:l\Ien tiou and illustrate the v.uious war:> of di:>tin,;nishing gender i~ 
Erigltsb. 

0. Analyse : To Drnmbleby's, a 1d tlP re did talk a grc;tt deal abvut 
}lipes; and did b ;.'-a recortl l' r, " '' Jich I do in tend to le·un t0 play on, the 
sound of it ucing, of all :;uund') in th >world, m o~t pl•·.t~ing to Ill'. 

I' . f <'. E :l l w-;r:. IL L ~ rttllll!ter~, •. . ••...• • •.• . •.. ·•·•··••• ····•·••··•· ........... ... I !'. T. L \FL t•:l'l:, :\1 .:\.. 

l. "'ltt•nc~ <lid ::ll!lk~p TL' draw 11:3 dra·n:ttic m tt••rr.tl t(J,· tl1e plot uf this 
Jll.ly '! II :u he in tll.)' e.t · • <l<Jp lrt • l 'rv n tlJI• t'twl; uf th" st<.>r-,r ~· 

~. GiiP your opinion of th" p t t pl ,\·e<l h.r tlr· pletJcr.tn;;, nnl uf th e 
.t·n~t'id ch.tt'.tr;ter of th•! pop1ilac.-, in r'orir1lanu~. 

:~. Jlakl' shol't notes, etymological and bistori<·.tl . on tbe fuflu win g 
w,n·, ]s: mp-!ri · tt·r·k, lockr till fll"un/.: the:n t•t at 11 1nty , fon !, :>o wle 

1 bolp. 

4. Gi1c .m .outlme of the Cl'ents C•Jnt.t.inetl in Aet \". 

J Comment u:,on a•1y gmm natical pEcuLl.itie- that .)Oil ma~ ha 1·e 
noticeu in thi~ play. 

G Scan 'l.n\· ·ix c.vnsecnt i n~ verses, a n 1 >Vr itl' :>lion notl>,; upon irreg, tla
r ities of l>e.tnsion 111 Sbaksperia n verse. 

GltEEK. 

:Jf o :\tJ.tY, St:P1'. I.>nr :-::\IonxixG, 0 To U. 

R .rrunill (')', ...... . •... . .•........ . ..... A. J. E.1.rox, M .. L, Ph. D. 

l. Tran~ late : Homer, 0 ly~~ey V IT ., ,-s ,-. 130-lGG ; :w ' -:~:z~. 

2. (({) What are the Attic for111 s for iwt•, iurJt, i..t f " Pl', ia.t a l'IJtJl '<at. 

'Show h ow the Attic and H omeric torms are related. · (b) Explain the 
followin g con~<trnction~: KfXo l.r;yadat (I'. 010), ;;-ci,ro~ (v .. 1:24), fllixo~ 
f ;;-u 1f;o;£Evuv. (r) How are future conditions expres . .::e 1? Exp'ain th~ 
111 nod of oo[7JV (v. 31-!). (d) w; (i L·ot >o (Y. 316); how is the u"e of 

11
1; 

,., 11 the optatire to lie explained.? 
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3. Scan lines 311 and 319. Define the tern:s thesis, arsis, ictus~
What are spondair verses? How frequently are they fonnc..l in Homer 't 

Do they occur in Virgil? 

·!. Tran"lation: Hero\lotuf', Bk. III., chaps. 21 anc..l 33. 

5. (a) In what dialect dill Herodotus write? Name its leauing char

acteristic«. Seleet six wot·d.- from eh. 21, whose forms difter from 
the Attic. (b) iJK!llf.V: why optative? (c) ei '}Ctp {;v cJiwwr;, our' ii.v hre

tli·w;CJE; explain this form of conditional sentence. (cl) fl7/Mv 1/(lin.J;-:-at;,. 

why not ouM1•? (e) What accusative., are mum and l'OI·c;ov? 

G. (a) Comment briefly npon the following proper name": Ix8vo 

ci>Lt}ot, '.An'fuirr<~·, 'A.ullwrwt. (u) Why were the Ich~hyophagi Rent to 
Ethiopia? How i:-:; "the table of the sun" ~described? (c) .Explain 

the formation ol' snch compounds D-8 Ix&v01payot, (rl) \\'hat disease 

is suppo~ec..l to be refcrrec..l to in chapter 33? Why call ell ipf;? 

7. Translate : Demo"thene::>, 0 lyntb iacf'1, (a) I., §§ 1 0-ll : /\at Ef10t}£:" 

•••• TO Uff1Vljaflat Tl)l' ;uipll'. ( u) II. § 22 : Ei cJe Ttr; .•••• •... ~ tKrll'I:J . 

. 8. Explain the moocl and ten'3e of (c;;o/.wl,chi~·w, fhf17, tlctlfl', ;-::E.-:m-8[

nu, -.n;n;vivat, 13uvlwf1.Etla, /ari(J, /Jz8~1-

9. Give an analysis of the First Olynthiac. 

SECOKD YEAR E~TRANCE. 

(For Passing only.) 

(Uandidates will answer questions 1, 3, 4, 5, 7 of the Fir;;t Year paper,. 
also the following. N.B.-Question 7 must be attempted by all.) 

8. Examine in the light of older English the words those; methinks; 

hindrno8t j vixen; now-a-days>. the more, the better. 

9. Parse the words iil italics: I wa8 asked that question. He walked"l 
five miles. What went ye outj01· to see 'fl 'l'his stuff cost me five shillings 

a yard. The rain was heavy while it lasted. 

10. Notice leading differences between the Indicative mood (Active
Voice) of an English verb and the same mood of (a) a Latin, (b) a Greek. 

Te!b. Illustrate your statements. 

11. Refer the English language to its place among languag,es. 
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L.-\.TIX. 

Jl0:-.'0.\ Y, S.~PT. 15T:I: -AFTERXOOX
1 

2 't'O 5. 

!Examiner, ...................... ............................ A. J. EATox, .'\! .• -\.,Ph. D. 

l. Tnmsl~te: Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I., >ss. 84-03, :351-364. 

2. (11) Explain the snbjnnctive.~ ''"niat (v. :10), and moneret (v. 353). 
(b) Scan lines 3>:.!, 357, 85, marking the principal Uaesum. Point out 
some peculiarities of metre, and a line n·here the poet aptly accommod:ttes 
the sound to the sense. (c) What two constructiOns may tempore take? 
Explain grammatically si1Ji tem;,erat carinis. 

3. (a) To what class of poems do the Georg·ics belong? Xame two 
other famous Latin poems of ti.Jis class'? "~hat Latin writer especially 
influenced the thought acd style of tbe Georgic:;:' (b) GiH an outline 
{)fVirgil's life. 

4. Translate, liorace, Odes, Bk. I. Ode XXYll r. 

fi. (a) \\hat JS the object' of this ode ? Who was Arch.rtas? (b) Explain 
the mythological ullusions in vss. I, 8, 9, 10, 20. (c) lli!Jriris undis (v. 22), 
fluctibus llespe1·iis (,· 2G): what waters arc mennt? 

6. Xnme an1l (•xp!ain the metre of this ode. Scan the firsl two lines. 

7. Tmnslate :--

(a) C'tterum, cum aut l'nena ............... quoties vdit, patiantur. Livy, 
.XXIII. 15. 

(1,) floc culloquium ......... sigmun occepi.-·sent. Livy, XXIIL 44. 

8. (tt) ·write ont the passage m direct narration from multos f'Um to 
~it OJIJ'' - sws. Explain the change of tense from direct to indirect in 
this I n::;sage. 

(hJ Explain the following COtl3tructions in (:hap. 44 : 11hstulit 11pem 
llanniuali; Poe11orum h·,wlptltS q1t11drigenti: ut aggrederetur; ut vidit; 
1ti diremisstt; pars enl/lt _: ltnuerunt munimentis: pr11e latum: eo spatia j 

ni accer i.ssent (what word and tense of the direct form does this verb 
represrntt?) 

!). Transl<tte (:tt sight) :-

Ad IIan•Jibalem. etun arll<tcum .\ \'Crni e.sset, q11inq11e nolJiles iuvenes 
ab Tnrento Yencrunt, partim ad Trasimenum lacum, panim ad Cannas 
capti, dimis,;:ique domos cum eaclem C'Omitate, f)na usus :tcll·ersll:> omnes 
Romanurum socio~ Poenus fnerat. Ii. memores bcneticiqrnm etu.s per

})Ulis:>e mag :lm partem se iuventntis Tarentiae, refcrnnt) 11t IIannib:'l.!is 
.micitiam ne societatcm, quam populi R nn tni, m dl •nt; leg:lto.sque ah 
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suis missos, rogarc IJannibalern, ut exercitnm propius Tarentnm admo
veat. l:'i signa cius si ca,;tra conspcda a Tarento sint, hallllnll .m inter

cessuram moram, ·qnin mbs ded~ttur. In potcstate iuniorum ph:·bem, in 

manu plebis rem Tarentinam esse. IIanuibal collnncln.tos cos, oncratos

que ingentibus promissi::;, domum .Hl c·ot pta matnrand:t retlirc i~obet: se in 

tempore affuturum esse. ll<lc cum ::;p•· uimi~ .~1 T:treutirli. 

GEXEIL\L PAI'EI~. 

Tnunsn 11, SE~'T. 18TH :-.\Pn.asoos, ~TO:>. 

E.L·amtnef', ......... ........................................ .\. J. EATOX: :\I..\., Pn D. 

(Ctw li [tll"o will ''nsu·•r ~. L 8, flit l J o..f lh" f'7J "~'on (,'rttmmur jof' First 

]',·ar H.cfu'lntirlll": rrn•t tf,, )',llou i11g.) 

l. To which of th<' Gr<'fk tr1bes dirl the Spartan:. belong? \Yrile a, 

short at lull! t of the11· c\J<ll':tt't t' r nd politit·,d institntion:l. 

'2. i\"riti' ~hort notieP::! of th" f,,1lo" ing pr li~:c,'l per.,outgl'~ : Solon 

Pebi:o tm* .s, .. \ lul)i>llle~, Pt'r: ·I s, l'leon, D mOI:i the ne&. 

:~. \Yritc nron auy \\\'O of •lt' .-,,!I >wing ".h~~·c•s: (a) R'1'l1 's Origin, 1 
Constltl't.,,n. (u) Expulsion of th~ T.t•·q 1ins, ,toll CIJ:tngc of t!Je Con::.titu

tion. (c) The Fir:.t Pnn1c War. ('l) '1 he Reforms of the Orncchi. 

4. (11) Gi,·e nn cxamp'c> of J/ 'ath•s:.', <L' ('"mpen.~.,tory /,Pil!JlhPnin!} 

an<l of lrtJII'ei .l~~imi/"tio,t in fAtll1 or QrePk. (b) Wh,tt ball enclitic? 

fi, ('') \rh en is a sy I Ltl,Jr ,·a id to he lvn J 1 y z os it ftJ,l '? Bef'o ·r ''hat cum

bimttions of eonsonnnts is the ,.o,Hl .dwa:-, long'! (b) :\!.trk the quantity 

of each Y<,wel. and :;how '' h•tt noP "ir tl f.,nt f"tch word repn cn\:5: car
mina, z, ge~ (law--), le' is •of a la IY\ 1 l'''''PJ,s, fut~lili'IS 

G. (o) Wlwt moot1 th Cau ... :>l Clau>"S t t 1
(P? (''' ~bow how Gontmry. 

to-fact con<litions ari! e:q>rt>:s'>•'t\ :n L ttin and (~r ·c!(. 

7. Tran,;latP into Cree'( rr C'C'"'1fn;r': (1' lt the phy.:;il'i·m h:•d been 

present, my chil<l woulrl not ha\ e <lie•!. (:!J Tlw R~·my of the Persian,.. comes 

on as silently a3 pos:;ible. C~) They will choo e to obey ra.tl e;· than fight. 
(4) Til<'y condemned him to death, aml that too tho11gh ln; '' .t your Citi

zen. (5) This man has iuflicttd more Lun.1.!!E upon t!w city than any other 

single person. 

8. Translate i·1to Latin (marking all lon~ V<HHls) :-

In these great calamities, the b:·:tve an<l intrep11l genPr<tl. instea1! of 

manifesting fear, turned to hi~ cl<·j('ctP<l :'u1dicrs and ;;ai•l (orat. abl.), 
"Courage! All will be well! \\'e slmll su< cee(l past expc dation. if Wl' d~ 
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our best to teach the enemy that they can be r~·~i,teclby bran men. Wlty 
<lo We delay here in i1l!C Ct~nn·r~ation when Wl' .ou;;!Jt to hi.' up ;lUU uoing'? 
I am infonnerl that 20,00,) infantry, 4,0 J 1 l' t\"alr·.\, anl fifteen ships u f 
W;l!' !Ja,·o bepn de..:pateh~il aga:rHt JH ; hut do not li.·.tr tlr 'rn, for, whJe 
they are merc,'nar:e'. we are the IIH'n. The ("JPmy will certai 1ly not pi 1 y 

you, an•l t!H.!r..: h no hope lmt in ar1n;;. '' 

OIWIX.\HY \L\Trfi~H.\TW;...;. 

I~'.rantut r, ..................... ......................... \ .... · AN,,.,.n Jon ·sox, LL.D. 

l. .-\. stt"tight !inn <lmwn p:trn!Jc.' to ti.P l1a ·of a r·.,n.,'r> (!lf~ the sidl.'"' 
of the tr',tngle into l't'uport'tlllal ~·'g'lllt'lll". tll'· rnrnologou· "lt'gt'H nts brin~ 
on tlJ ~ame iue of tlw line. 

~. fn a ri~ht.angle I tri·u1,.de tire Ptl'pPud'cnLtr lPt fall ~'r1>m the right 
anglr on thP hypotP 1111 "e rli' i'l•" tl;p 'I tn;r e in t 1 !•art~ '' '•iclr lit'<' similar 
to the WI!OlP .tncl to each otll•'l'. (I) r~·th·r. ·! > i::; .t 111 'n proportional 
l1et '<'en tl.e liypotun,~e and t ltr l or termiuou," ;me nt of it. 

3. Similar tri•"tii~·Jr, arc to one H'lothor in th<> ~hjlica•e ntio of their 
lwrnologon:: side•. 

4. In~cribe a circh' in a tr.nt -re. 

5. Show l1ow to complete •t circlcJof which at1 arc is gt\l'n. 

li. Calculn•e :oin (j(,
0 to 1 place:o of drcimnls, rmring your me th•1d. 

7. In any triangle ."in ~ .\ = V/ (s- fJ) (s- (' )
uc 

• Prvre :;;in ~.1 - :Z "'in .I <'<J" ~{ 
• CV::-> :.?~1 = CU.'-' 2 .I - "'IJ~ ~1 

and thence tan 2 ~\.=--=._tan .I 
l - tall.:.{ 

D. Define a degree <tnd find the circnlur mea~ure of 120". 

10. Solve the eqnation::; :-

( (l) .l: + 2 = ~· + .i ; 
2 J' 3 X 

(u) ,h. .~: + u - v.;;::-! ,. ¥.1· + 1 ; 

((·) ih; + 2y -= 1:3; h + ?.y 27 ; 

(d) } (X - 2) - ;~ (X - :l) + ] (X - 4) ::: 4. 
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11. Given 
a x +by+ c = o 
d X + U1 Z + C1 = 0 

prove 
:l; y 1 

uc1 - b' c - ea' - c'a au' =et' lJ 

12. Find two numbers, one of which is three-fifths of the othPr, so that 

the difference of their squares may be equal to 16. 

13. Find the factors of 4 z':l - (2z - x) :l 

GEO.JIETRY. 

TUESDAY, 8EPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

. R.xamin •r ....... ......................................... ALEXA~DER J OiL ' SON, LL.D· 

l. If t tng<·nts drawn from a variable point P to two given circles (X 
and 1') ha Ye a gi\·en ratio, the locus of 11 is a circle co-axal with ~f' and Y. 

2. If four points he collinear, their anharmonic ratio i:> eqnal to the nnbar

monic ratio of tlleir four polars. 

3. If t\YO triangles be self-conj11gat<:l with respect to any circle, any two 

sides are tli,·ided eftui-hftrmonicallv by the fonr remrtining sides, and any 
two vertices are subtended eqni-harmonically by the four r·~lll;-t.ining ver-

ticrs. 

4. Dt-1ine inverse points, and pro\·e th :tt the inverse ofn. circle is either a 

line or a drele, according as tbf! centl'~ of inversion is on the circumference 

of the circle or not on the circumference. 

5. Ginn the base of a triangle, the perpendicular, and the sum of sides; 

construct it. 

6. Given in magnitude and positio 1 tbe ba.se of a triangle and the 

ratio of the sides, find tlle locus of the Yertex. 

7. The feet of the three perpendicular;; le t f,~]] on tbe si(k:> of a triangle 

from any point on the c:rcumferencl' of the circumscribed circle are col

linear. 

8. Draw a common tangent to two c:rc'e:;. 

9. If _t. B, C. D, etc., be any syst<'m of n points, 0 tbPir centre of mean 

position, P any other point, the sum of the 1:quares of the distancea of the 

points A: E, C, D, etc., from P exceeds the ~urn of the sqnat·es of their 

distances from 0 by n 0 P:!. 
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10. D:vi<le a given line into n.ny n-tm~2r of eq·tal p1.r~s. 

11. Inscribe a square in a given triangle. 

12. Given four points A, B, C, D, in a straight line, of which C and D 
are harmonic conjugates to A aml B. prove that the circles described on 
A C and B D as diameters intersect each other orthogonally. 

THEORY OF EQUATI0~::5-ALGEBRA. 

FHIDAY, SEPTE~rBER 18TH :-"JlORXING, D TO 12. 

Exrnniner, ...... ........................................... ~\LEXAXDER Jom<sox, LL.D. 

1. Find the number an1l situation of the real roots of 

;~;~ - 7 X + 7 == 0 

2. Find the p0sitive root of the equation 

2 :~:·l - 85 X~ - 83 .t:- L 7 == 0 

3. If in any equation each negative coefficient be taken positively, and 
·dividr<l by the sum of all the po"itive co-efficients which precede it, tbe 
greatest quotient thus formed increa'>ed by unity is a superior limit of the 
positive roots. 

4. A multiple root of the oruPt' m of the eqnttionf (J:) = 0 is a 

·multiple root of the order m -l of the fir.,t derived equation.f1 (x) = 0. 

5. Find the roots of tb<.> Equation 

X llt - ;~ ,l'" t 5 .!: " - j X 1 + 3 X~ - 1 == 0 

6. Fin1l the eq·tation whose roots are those of 

.r' + 4 .c'1 
- ;r~ + ll == 0 

€ach dirniuished by 3. 

7. Solve the equation 

2 .1· ~ - J. .r- + :~· 1 8 3 == 0 
one root being 2 + v-=7 

8. 21!1R55 i~ in the denary scale of notation, fin1 the eqniva.lent numbe::
in the dno-dena!'Y scalP. 

9. Ginn y=1
- a.ry- 1~ ·~ = 0; fin l !J in a SP.rie;:; of po\-,ers of x. 

10. Find the number of combinations that can be formed out of the 
letters of the word'· Notation" t<lken three together. 
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11. Insert 2 Ea:· 11 1 1 <': ,•:an;; between 6 and :2.J.. 

n. Pro\:e tl.at 1 1'1\. 1; · )'llelrinl Progression the sn•n of t'JC first an l 
la.~t terms i:; g ··a t•r •, 111 tl1" ,;dm of' any otheL' two term:> ta~\t'n ettnidi:>
taut from tlw lw:; n•JJ .; . ul <>nd of the serie~ . 

]~'.cam ineJ"R, • .• • .............. . ..... ! o .. ~. ro:-~. BA. 
( P. l. LAhhCH, .\LA. 

1. \\'rite a short ~ketch o t :e cl. rad<>r of ()•·hw l >. 

2 . .\lake short fxplanntor:· n )ll':o< on thP fullo ,jn~: qnin. in. cnrt.tl
axe, lJorrow rnt' (hrg t11t1t:t; n10 JtiJ, C.·> tr';; t 1ll t~ q,ic·n.l hL<l,.S, Hero of 

Se:;tos, to count atomi•·s t, w.1 l1ing 1nrJ a martial o t'sid··· 

3. \Yhat expL1nation <l •, .Ltqne~ ~qv~ of ui:> mriau('hOl.} '? WL!n.t :s 

your idea. of the part lie pl•tys i·1 tl.is eomt·dy '.' 

4. Is thrre any tmee of< 11plmi, ~~· lr ngw.!..e an l tt,o•t '1t in As Yvu 
Like ltl 

5. Gi\·e the snb.-tancP nt· ·h~ h. ~t l'JtPn·i~·w h•to;n-dt R >,,llhd anll 

Orlando, and also of that l>Ptwrt•u Orl.u.do n.ud Jatpw.::;. 

G. Sllew with the hPlp ,)'' L"l'll! \"~ !•at the hi-;tory of Et.,) tnd is 

reflected in the words tl~:t• \'J111pl):3-.' the language. 

7. Give the origin of: c l'.i f. :' ~~il.'l, !l:unrr;:;l,, blame, pineap le, pe•l!tnt, 

pilgrim, s:1percilious, chn1· . ha,cyon tiay~. 

8. Explain the ways ; 1 wbil'\1 .:;, nonyms ari~e in \ Ltn ~ 1:1 Y'P, ani 
snpport the explanation\\ t'1 illn-;tr tti,·e examples in ~;n!..;' ish ot er than 

the following. Di-;tingni:>'l lj(•bneu Ftncy :t t•l /mrt:;itl'( I nl, Jtl ,,t,d and 

dea(ll!J. 

9. Give four exainple:; of .. mntlom ,. l'lym•JI<lAies. 

10. Discus:; hriefly the fJII ·-;tion ot ph.metic spelli 1_;·. 
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FHEXCII. 

THCR:'DAY, :::;rrr. lSTH:-:\Ion ·rxc., 0 TO 13. 

E.unnincr, ................................................... P. J. DARE¥, :\I A., LL.D. 
l. Translate into Eng-lish:-

Le li'''·r~ r't [r>s yrew11dlle.~. 

Un lii'·ne en son gite '11lllg'l' tit. 
(r:ar que f<tirt• en ll'l gitP, ;\Ill )ill"i I[ lP ]' l l ne SO'lJ~ ?) 
Oans un profo1 1l Pnnni ce lil·nc se ,,long~ tit: 
Cet animal c;;t tristr, et la cra:ntc lr rongr. 

Les gens <le rmwrd prnrenx 
Sont, di·mit il, bien m tlhJt•rPu:d 

Tls ne saurn.ien t m ttlP,'C't' morcen.n qui leur profite : 
Jam:tis nn plaisir ., t ·, t >njonrs as~ t tts tlivPrs. 
Voilit comnw j•· v:, a): cette erainte '11fl. .. rlite 
:.\l'c~m["~che de '.iormit· inonlc yen" (f) otne•t~. 
U orrigrz-von,.:. 1l'r t '['lPl'pt" s tg~ e •t vel le. 

Eh! la prm ::>l' eorrig.:.t-•lle ~ 
Je crois ml-me qn'en bontw foi 
Les homm ., 011t ]Wttr <'ommemoi . 
• \.insi r:usour:ait uotrc lieHr, 
Et eepcrHhnt f:tisait lr g tet. 
Il etai t di•UtCUX, iuqlll(•t. 

Un ;:.:oufHe, nne mnbre, nn r.en, tout lni donna:t (cl ],t fi~·n·e. 

2. (I() Gh·e one prr~on of.tll the simp!e tcusc:; of th:, ,.e .. b. (/,) What is: 
the other plural ofyenx! ~tnle wlirn the one i:;;nsed an l when the other. 
(c) Why is this verb in the singular? ~tatr the rn!Ps fully. 

Give a•1othcr C;L';c when the vet·b pr..:e.>,ll'li by s .ver.tl WJr,ls a~ ;; Ihj·'ct 
is put in the siugnlar . 

.. 3. \Yrite correctly the f'ollo\Ying pnrtieitlt's :-
Ces personncs se sont 'lOIIIlli de beaux c.uleanx, ear ellcs se ;:.:ont tonjours 

bien atm/, antl state fully the rnk; aceonling to which yon write them. 

4. Give the r{~;umc of the V act of the come l.r ofl'Avare. 

!J. Translate the followir.g PxprcRsiuns from I' Avarc:-
Tout consn de pistole,;. L'etnt 'I''e ,·olts portez. Dt•s ehevenx ue sol} 

ern. O'est nne occasion t!'t·il faut prcrt1lre par les chevenx. ~Iangeant 

son ble en herbe. Je sais tn·er mon epingle dn jen. Gneux comme d.e:; 
rats. :llanvaise herbe r.roit toujoms. 

G. Translate into French :-
Yon may \Yritc to him that f am hrre. We may do our work now, we 

shall play afterwards. Take that child to school. IIc "ill not g~ 
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Whether he will or not, he must rro. If I could len<l you some money, I 
·would willingly do so. Yuu mignt live on your salary if you were a little 
more economical. You sboul<l have come with us to-day, we had a most 
pleasant day. If your brother sltonld come what should I tell him. I 
-could have sacceeled, if the tim •:; h;td not been so h•trd, or l h,d had a 

.4:letter chance. 

CHEmSTP..l. 

\VED:\ESOAY, SEPT. 17-rn :-ArrER-;oox, ~ TO 3. 

:Examiner, ......................................... B. J. liARTU~GT0:\'1 B. A., Pu.D. 

1. How may the co:nposition of Carb n ~l!/noxide b3 :v;cnta.ine tl with 

rthe eudiometer? 

2. What is the weight in e;rams of 2:JS litre:; of HydrJgen ga.s, measured 

at-20° and 775 mm. pressure ? 

3. Explain t e action of Sulphur Dioxide when used as an .Antichlor. 

4. ·what takes place ((() ·when Chlorine gts i,;passed into col1, ·iilute 

solution of Caustic Soda, (u) when i\Ianganc..;e Dioxide an<l S,alpiluric 

Acid are heated together? 

5. Explain the statement that tbe metals all pusses..; the same atomic 

olleat. 

6. Into what classes may metallic oxides be divitlell? Gi\·e examples 

of tach. 

7. What reactions sen·e to distinguish Pota:::..;ium salts from ttw..;e of 

()tbt·r metals? 

8. Wbat is the qnantiYalcnce of ~~h·er? \\'lutt compounds doe::. Sil\'Cl' 

form with Oxygen? Wl.J tt are properties ot ::)dver Chloriue? 

9. Explain the action of O;r,o :1c on the Hydrogen Dioxide. 

10. Explain the constitution of tl.Je three P 1t:t->sinm Chrom~ttes. 

11. State '"h~t you know wit~1 regard to the properties of Antimony 

.and Bismuth .. 

12. GiYe o;am] 'les of liyc110 .ides1 anhyd1 i i(•,o, compounrl radicals, and 

tbasic salts. 
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CLASSICAL AXD MODER~ LAXGuAGE SUIIOLARSHIPS, 1890. 

GREEK 

::\IOXDAY, St:l'TDlBER 17TH :-~IORXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Exami11cr, ......................•.. REY. GEOIWE CoRxrsH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-Enripides, ~Iede>a :-

(A) M"i oij n:{}vfi~t· Tf<; ,liE de~ETGl rro/ l(; j 

T(t; )i;V UCJVJ.ov 1\al fluiiOVt; t: yeyyvrm; 
Eh-ot; rrar1aa,yijt> fltal:.nu Toi•uuv r5Furu;; 
OVK ioTt. tn·ivaa' oi•P i:.-t aptKfJUl' ;rp6~·ov, 
/;v fit' V 7'/t; lf,'IIV d•p1 o~· til'itjxz/.1jr; iJJllV{j 1 
oul.c;.J fl-E7"ftul TOl'IYc h(ll 01) (i tpOVOJ,. 

~V 0' t~t/,a[•V(i ~Vflr/JO(IIL ft' iw~x_avor;, 
aim) ~ftpor; l.a{Joi.aa, Kai f!-t'i,/,w {}avriv, 

K<EVW Oli!l:: Toi.,ur;t; cf' t tfll IT (JUt; 7'0 KGfJTt(JOIJ. 

O!J tc'ip pr't -:-t/v t5corruwav "v i; l.J oi::Jw 

fliJJ,tara 'i<IZJ'TWl! Ka"i ~VI f[J) uv cii.Of17J1'
1 

'EKarr;l', flV,toit; va[ot·rrav taT far; Ef1ij(
1 

;rafpc.1v 7'lt; au7'Wl' Touiuv ci.l.yvt•ei Kiap 

J.u>poi.•r; cl' i:1 w aot Kn"i l.vypovr; {},jacJ yr1po1!1;,. 

rrt~-;puv cYi d;c5ur; ldlL f/JV'} clr; ipiu; y{}ov6r;. 

(B) 'Epr,y{}w•at TU J.a/.ruov o) 3wt, 
Kat {}EiJ,; J.aicltr; paKfzp(Jv, iEpar; 

,tWpat; a1rO(,(}~TOV r' ar.otpep{JO,Ut:!JOl 

n.hwora7'<n> aui[Jial', cid ou1 'Aa;nrporarov 

f3ao.·ovTEt; a)pwr; adH:por;' iv{}a 7r0 {:)' G)l'clt; 
ivvi:a IIupi.oa~; ~Ioi-aar; h{VCJt 

~al'I'Jav 'Apf111Vtav cpvrti·aat• 

TOV n.ai).n:aov •' ar.u 1\.t;r/JIGOV poar; 

nl.v Ki-rrptv KJ.?/(01'0/V acpvaaafii:Vav 

x_iJpar; Ka>arrJ•t'Daat flE:Tpiar; avi:fiwv 

tir5vrrvuovr; a'i•()(lt;' ae~ v' irrt{Jai:J.OflEVav 

x_airatatv eviJJr7 poOlwv rri.6Kov avMwv 

Tfl- aocp7r; r.aplcJp,,tt; J.Ff17rEtV ipwrar;, 

J.(lVTOlllt; Cl(JfTiif' ;vli(l) OVC. 

2. (a) Ext. (A). (1) Give the exact import of llal. M;. (2) aav.:1.ov· 

ix.en£-ovr,-give the Jeri,·ation. (l.J) ~ te I>oric forms and give Attic
equivalents. 
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:3. \Y ritc ,.:hort p:q•lan:ttt•l'." nute-: on :-(a):'; ,·,u,ur ' .-\ n: ·atac; lhoi• . 

(U) ' E[ll,llhf<lrt/ 'Jf't,Ji ;-rurl. ,· !tn/, I(J'·n·. (1') iJrliH'iru• ;tiC fi:G;oH1ulot' , (d) 

' l n:J pn«Jri01 tt. llf<,J " , 

4 . Deri \'C ant1 explain tIll' meanin~ ( f : 

,"(tl(JW>- itf!, oi Jrl<lt;r:, <II'Gt.u-ri<ll/ '11;-or:, (Jfi' •i ,)<·, Tr l' ( lfl' t;-; ' lHl'~ u'i•;oror: , uta· 

MIGT(!Uyi'C\m ·, (ti,Jl'll-o(, T.'IICIO : , ;-;ili,U,fl t fJ c; . 

. ) . \Yrit0 down the :-eh<·tll<' (])of the Lun\,;c Trimcter Acatal Pctic, 
and(~) of t\1<' :\napae:"tic l>ttttdt>r ~\ ;atakctie, itHli<.:ati ng th e i-:o

chronon-: ft·ct. S c.: :ul the Ja..,t fu11r Yt-r:-e- ut' <·xt. (,\). 

(.-\,) ()i 1\1' iT Oll>i.l '.\17lt1'(l!OI, ,:'7F/1\t~ IJ;j f l Jtf ti J'IHIW,'\_/a, ya/,[;-;(;',c; fl,l'OV 

-;-<.i ' . .'(it.t 1 1ur<l~/. uiu•tti'Ot 1\i i/.l • !•tn ,; Tt t.w. in, 1w;-,-Jfll <i - ui.<.I,IEiihru ;(i( l'alr: , 

/\ILL GTfHL-If;·~rl· ~ 6in1•-o riilot·~ ,t t.a, 1\oJ;i,)i'rt . ':.tolfic\rn ;a, .\ iol'Ta , Ilt:pu.lic!. 

'Er>n<Jtd1l111 , 'Apta:-r,t.(III-:"tfr', '.\ 11 l· 17~(H -:-or, ll .c., ·o,tW,lfll', Orwul'i.l.ov, ' A ptu

-o(i!l7fl'. '. \ it.t{3u:<lrt~·. ,fHI' ot'l ' ..-•. 1'/f!'i·l! '"" •, -~, a-:-rw•t(T 9f(JUf'El'Vc;, i .a{3 i'.J v 

7fJI~fJl/ .ufrn (rn{;;)Pl'Uc:l' tit ~ \ tf,(HJt'I1 GOL' Eif -;a ;uJ ~fH 1 7\'·f~YIJ . 11/ f";(l de / (l l 'T(L 

Ku.'LJ1' th Tt/r; :\!••"t'"' Gl pair titc ltuC~l' c;,.,,... '''I /(jllJlit·oJ' '.\ JJ,raiwv ti~ 
):.rt .. uoP < , ~'.d'u•v i::-.t - ;; no•-:-u.ol'. ru•;-i ,)[ Ku.•·,•J'or ~ir '.\r <lpot ,: ;-;rfl~Htv <Pa l'

oo&ivTJ1', ;-{;--;apa~ vai;- i;rm·.-a. 

(B) ()i M .-ai·;-' : -1(1'01'1 1\(/l it. '/rl'r,}' (li'TUrl nl;ar •0 llll'-!1 !lf111,1/11> 

'J .. -:- -;11(~1', clu)aul\ol':-c ~ iJ-, in oi<o( u {ur;dur; 1/1 'l""' ni .-(,Jl' 'Ad!JliWLJ!IJai•m t 

<i;-;u/.tf~•JO I "'il -;ar; l'l!l!' /((llfltl(J Xflt;,urc:a ami.wud . u rF ,rw/.i'.Jr; flfll tcpl/ av•ok 
ifrtw, o~· (l t l'aoUV o' ELL'(l{ ';o(l(J' li {3out 'h(·~· t'irt!JTt'll.tV (li'Tr.i iLi.l. a 7iOlfiV 

fivat d tw'l -;-r!r; G1'1'l9t;l\rrt; 0 1 7'(Jr i tnl rr (Jr; , 7 f>Ult;rn•Ta /< ·(lr; ;,,,;r;,~ 11/' 7" !J V 

tn;vuc; c\u)uvat , o;ouuac; in ,3oi-'i cJi'Tlll -fJicpuv .\ahf.<lat,ll (JI/1 l . (;M .\ i·rra.·tlpnr; 

nl-:-r ,ut-1 irf('.J;-;:Jul;;' tttT<I ~\i :-<) fri..-L'OP , i·;-;c/ a t~''Li -r,r,n<'> • o E.ipc,~· i;w •o 

, ; uv p rli.I!JTa ,1 1lfH;OI ;-o ;-;-otwll, ti;-;u uTt Ei 7r(liic; TU I' flLutJut· {,.cluTftl 1•a f T!/ 

1! ~o'i.iiv ;-;puu3EiTJc;. in rli TOt ;-ut -:-hnrpt:c; o jui.ul 1~1· 1! fiiGdur , ;-;p6 ;-EpOl' <'i:: 

-;-ptiJ 3ul.m•. 

7. ( a ) Oiu,w:mt vi ' ripJ:'i.ww "· '· / , :-\Yrite a ;;hort notE- on the gene· 
ral character antl conduct of Alcib iaclef", showing what ~rounds may 
have existed to justify the illll)lltation here made. (U) CrfJ Ei .EtaV U Kfll 

li,.panwl' :-Give the e• ynt ology of th ese \\' Olll,.,, and. tnrn them into 

Latin. (c) , a, i m ·;-ov • rixJI : -Gi \' <' the name from Cor. X epm.;. (d) In 

Ext. (B) :-(1) Explain the 11 "C' of the article in ,~; 1 a1 'l;, •oil filfl'ur;. 

(2) d rrtv i'm K. '· i.-i there a n: thing peculiar in th,is use of cm? 
•(:~) o£•w c; ixovuac;,-explain thib idiom. 
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~. (a) n-o~ ,; '7:- l;ior,-~npJJly the l'<'rl, to thi-: no1niti<lti1·e. (u) o-;<cJr; 

••• • 7rpnf~tt -txpla!ll this 11'-'t' of' tl1e F11t,tre l'ldit;atl\ e w.th u-;<c,Jr;. (c) 
\V rite cxp

1
annt<ll'l' lt<~tes on: (U - , '',,Jc' .: 1 •. (~) :.7.Ji ' t u ' ll';. (~l) l\{l7'fl· 

/.0;ntr; [fllj'1 <Vt< . ( !) t;'f l
1
1a<ut. 

10. Translate: -lierudotn ... , Bk. \'I i I., Chap. oi. 

11. (rt) W<<~<oiprH•r; :--dcri1·e and t> ·p:ain this funn. (IJ) rrpr)r; Twv 
T<t:?.rpfr.n • .-Gi,·e the exact lll<'tllli11g ut' tltp pt"epo,;ition, and explain 
"UCh ll:-ag(' ;::; :1 ' -c} FfcJl'fn•, OL tK. TliC lltl;~ l TU ll:O' /rn;-'>f!lJt; li.{pa~·. (rJJ CJVV~'
'1-I::lli.l:.' :-cxpn'::-S in Latin. 

12. Tran<nte: Demo:-thenc,.:; Olynth;.te,..~ 1., ~~ 14-15; HI.,~ 34. 

(a) ilr Tlt; a; .•ne': what other cun--ti ' lH:tion might l1:we been em
ployed? (b) Explain the COll:"trtll'liuil ut tit<· lullowing verbs: yvwrt, 
,tprjnu, l/ &cu ll c 1', T.f !Ott:c&w, 7TOltlJ '. 

LATIS. 

TeEs!:>AY; SEPT. 1Gnr :-AFTEn\oox
1 

:! TO 5. 

E'.camin r . . ........................................... Rgv_ GEonGE CoRNISH
1 

LL.D, 

1. Tmn lJtc :-(A) IIorar;e1 atire;;, T, TII, >s::. 111-12 . 

2. (a) Show the connPction with the rest of the Satire. (b) Explain 
/atitos. Why rvolvere ? (c) Who was Cheysippus? 

3. Sketc h the arg-ument of S.Ltire IX: without translating. What is the 
nllusiot1 to Jicina urna

1 
v. 30? 

4. Tran:s:a te :-(B) Horace, Epistles, Bk. I.: ep. :\TIIJ, vss. 1-20. 

5. (11) Scan vs. 3 of ext. (B), pointing out any peculiarity of quantity. 
(b) lmi ze,·ti:-explain, and illustrate by a sketch of the arrangement of 
the Roman dinner-table. (r) JI((gistru :-with what do you construe this? 

6. Tran ·ll te :-(C) Virgil, GPorgics, Bk. I., vss. 450 -468. 
( t) Scan 1 ine 4513; and account for the qnn.ntity of the penult of fervere. 

(b) WIHtt physical event is referred to in vss. 4G7-4G9. (c) Emenso 
olympo: wlmt is peculiar in this construction? 

7. Tran,:;lnte :-(D) Adelphi, Act IL: se. 4, vss. 7-23. 

8. Tran:,hte :-(E) Tacitus, Annals, Bk. I., chap. 72. 
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9. '1'Trite explanatory notes on :-(a) Populo et piebi quadringenties
triciel quinquies dedit. (u) Quotus qui~que reliquus qni re·m pnbl1cam. 

vidisEet. (c) Triumpbalia insignia. (d) ~ec in acta sua inrari. 

10. Translate the following, E>xplaining the constructions :-(11) Xullius 
flagiti compertum. (1/j A l.Julendae infamiae. (c) Particeps secretorum. 

(d) Extortum invito senatu. · 

11. Translate, Pliny, SPlc et Letters :-Ridehi~ et licet ridPas. Ego ille 

quem nosti apros tres et lplidem pulcherrimo:;: cepi. Ipse? inf]ltis. Ipse; 
non tamen ut ommino ab inerti~ mea et quiete discellerem. .-\d retia. side
barn; emt in proximo non venabulum aut lancea, seJ. stilus et pu~ill.1.res ;. 
medi1abar aliqnid enotab;lmqne, ut, si manus vacu:1.s, plena.3 tamen ceras 
reporlarem. ~o'l e::;t qaod e,mtemnas lloc studeudi genus: mirum t>St ut 
anim11s agitatione motnqne corporis excite~ur. lam undiqne si! ,·,te et soli
tudo,ipsumqae illud sileolium, quod venationi datur, magtli"l. cogitationis· 
mcitf,menta sunt. Proinde cum venabere, licebit auctore me ut J•anarinm• 

et lagunculam sic etiam pug-illn.res teras; experieris non Dianam magis 

montibus quam .:'llinernun inerrnre. Vale. 

1'2. Derive and. describe :-,·enabulum, lancea, stilus: pngillares, pans.

rium lagunculam. 

GREEK AXD L.\ TIX PROSE COjJPO JTl0,\1'. 

Mo~D.AY , tlEP-n:'IB:::R l:Jnr :-AFTERNoo.:--r, 2 TO 5. 

Bxaniner, .......... ...... .............................. . REY. GEOIWE UoH~ISH: LL.D. 

(-~) Translate into Greek :-

1. After this battle the Atllenians did very great injury to the whole 

country of the Lacedit:monians. 

2. The soldiers marched out of the city in number about two tllou;:;and,. 
and in no long time arrivl'd in the enemy's country, which they at once 

began to ravage. 

3. Man seems to differ from other animals in thi:::, namely, in his s•riving 

after honcur. 

4. He said 1llat he \Ya;; willing to do those things: if by so doing be 

couU benefit his fellow-citizens. 

5. The being ricll profits men nothing if they do not know llow to 

mak~ a wi~e use of their weallh. 

(E) Translate into Latin :-

But the consuls, be:ng suspected by the plebeians, were to raise an 

arm,r. And so they sent ambassadors to the Volsci to ask what their
dema.nds were. And to them Uoriolanus ans-wered that they must restore · 
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their lflnds and towns to the Volsci, and receive them in to their iriend. 
ship by a treaty equal to that with the Latins. Then they sent the Iriests, 
pontiffs, and augurs, to beseech him to grant them ta'r terms of peace And 
they having been received with honour departed neverthel~>ss "ithout 
success. Then his mother and the ladies of Rome determined to trJ what 
they could do with him. And when they bad come to the camp, ard had 
been brought to him, his mother asked whether be was to her C. Marcius 
or the general of the Volscians. Was it to her alone that the ruin of her 
country was owed? She indeed was too old to live long. But let hin con
sider his wife and children, who must be enslaved with their cuuntry And 
Coriolanus, moved by these complaints, P.xclaimed that his mothtr bad 
saved Rome, but had lost her son. Then he led away the army, m the 
ground that the city was too strong to be taken. 

----
ANCIENT HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, ~h:PT. l61'H :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5, 

Examiner, ........................ ...•.......•.......... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, IL. 0. 

l. What are the sources of written history as enumerated by law-
linson? -

2. (a) Define the geographical position ofPhoenicia, and name the chief 
cities. rh) Give an account of the colonisation and commercial enterprise 
of the Phoenicians. 

3. Sketell the history of Athens from the death of Solon to the btttle 
of Marathon. 

-4. (a) Describe the nature and object of the reforms of Clisthmes. 

5. Wh('n and by whom WE:re the following peoples or countries br01ght 
under the dominion of Rorne: tb.e Latins, Sicily, Gaul, Macedmi~t 
Egypt! ' 

6. State bciefty what yon know of Spurius ~faelius, Papirus Cu·sor, 
Seja.nus, Curius Dentatns, Appius Claudius C~us, l:lamilcar Barca. 

7. Give a.n account of tb.e Persia!l expeditio!l under Datis and Arta
phernes. 

8. Write upon auy two of the following subjE>cts :- (l) Antonyand 
Cleopatra. (2) The struggle of Sextus Pompeius against the triumrirs. 
(3) Chief events from lttnua.ry l, B. C. 43, to th~ death of Brutus. 

9. Describe bl'ietly tb.e struggle between Spa.rta. and ThE>bes. 

I 0. Sketch tbe rise and growth of the Persian empire. 

ll. Give an account of the Sicilian expedition (with a. plan of the 
A theuian. operations n.'·ar SyracusP.~. 

c 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Shakspere, The Tempest, and Trench, On the Study of Words. 

WEDNESDAY, 17TH SEPTEMBER :-AFTE<tNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E 
. { 0. E. l\1ovsE, B.A. 

xamzners,...... ............ ......... ...... ..................... P. T. LA~LECR, 1.1.A. , 

1. Assign a probable date for the composition of The Tempest, and give 

reasons for so doing. 

2. What is meant by the groupings of characters in the drama? Ill us• 

trate your remarks from this play. 

3. :Make notes on the character of Prospero, supvorting your opinion 

with quotations from the texts. 

4. Exr>lain the m"aning of:-pied ninny, to trash for overtopping, doit, 

gaberdine, hest, mountaineers dew-lapped like bulls, on a trice. 

5. Relate the events cvntained in Act First. 

6. Give six examples of familiar words containing metaphors. 

7. Write short etymological notes on :-M•mt Pilate, Sierras, Port 
Natal, daisy, eau-de-vie, camelopard, dactyle, candidate, trivial, gossamer, 

limner. 

8. Explain, with examples, what is meartt by" degeneration " of word 

and "elevation" of words, in their moral significations. 

9. What are "q••estion-begging" words? Besides examples from 

Trench, write some that you may have met with elsewhere. 

10. Under what circumstances is it justifiable to coin new words, and 
what conditions sl10uld be fulfilled in order to rendet· new words worthy 

of adoption ? 

ENGLISH LITERATrRE: 

SPALDING (in pa1·ts); MILTON, Paradise Lost, Books 1 and 11. 

WEDNESDAY, 17TH SEPTEMB~<:R :-:MoRNING, 9 To 13. 

E 
· {C. K MoYsE, B.A. 

xam~ners, .. .................................................. · p 'I' L '1 A . • AFLEuR, ,t ' 

1. State briefly what is meant by the "Four Stages'' of the Eiizabetban 

and Jacobean ,dmma. 

2. Who constitutf'Cl the" metaphysical school" of poetry? l\lake a few 

notes on the poetical work of its chief representative. 
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3. Give the author and date of each of the following:-Venice preserved, 

Tamburlaine, Hudibras, Tale of a Tub, Pleasures of the Imagination, 
Tbe Wealth of Nations, The Task, Lyrical Ballads. Name the department 
of literature to wliich each belongs, and give, in outline, the substance of 
any one. 

4. Classify writings of fiction. Attempt to give some reason for the 
immense production of novels iu the ninettenth century. 

fi. Write the names of two authors and one work for each in the follow
ing departments of English literature d11ring the periods studied. Give 
approximate dttte :-

(a) Classical commentary. 

(b) Afodern European History. 

(c) Pastoral {)(le try. 

(d) Familiar essay. 

(e) Con troversal tl-1-eulogy. 

(f) Litemry criticism. 

6. What i3 the date of publication of Paradise L()st '! Urider what, 
inspiration and cirt:umstances was it composed ? 

7. Give tire substance of the events from t;atan's first words to his pro
phecy of tl:te appearance of Mlin._on eartb. Quote here and there from the 
text. 

8. "Milton's vucabul:ary and style are scholarly." Support this state
ment fulfy. 

9. Explain tlte following referenc~s :-The calf in Oret, Utber's som 
Alcides felt the envenom 'd robe. When Cha.rlemaiu with ~u his poor8.ge 
fell by Fontarabbia, Vallombrusa. 

E~GLISH COMPOSITIO~. 

Tau<RSD.A\'1 l8Ta S&PTE~I.ILR ;-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

E , r 'C. E. MovsE, B. A. xamlnets, .. ,.,, ...• .- ......... , ...... _ ·····--·••n.- ............. D T r 'f" 
c. • hiAFLEUR, '-~ .A. 

1. Whs.t Is meant by Purity, as appl~ed tG the -<:boi.ce Qf words? Ulus
'trate with exarup!es. 

2. 'Oot'l'e'.ct Qt improve t~ followi()g settt'en~es, giving in ~ach use the 
ground for th-e cb&nge :-

a. Na'Viug RG ho.,pe of bis re.cQ~N·yl it was tboughl better tAl let Jiiaz 
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b. This individual claims be is older than me. 

c. I have gotten me a copy of Burke's Works. 

3. What objection may be urged against the use of :-electricute, 
cablegram, scientist, locomotive, restbetic (in the popular sense), Renas

cence (instead of Renaissance)? 

4. Write an essay of at least two pa~es on one of the following sub-

jects :-

1. Justifiable warfare. 

2. The Pen is mightier than the Sword. 

3. A character from Contemporary Fiction. 

FRBNCH. 

THtJRSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-.:\IORNJNG, 9 TO IZ. 

Examiner, ...... ................................................ P. J. DAHEY, 1\I.A., LL.D. 

1. Traduisez en anglais :-

Belise.-Ah l certes. le detour est d'esprit, je l'avoue~ 
Ce subtil fau.x-fuya:1t merite qu'on le loue i 
Ht, dans tons les romans ou j'ai jet& lcs yeu.ll. 
Je n'ai rien rencontre de plus ingenieu.x. 

Olitandre.-Ge n'est point du tout nn trait dresprit, madame, 
Et c'est nn pur aveu de ce qne j'ai dans )'U.me. 
Les cieu.x, par les liens d'une iwmuable ardeur, 
AQx beautes d'Henrietie ont attRehc mon C<l'ur; 
Henriette me tieni sous son aimable empirP1 

Et 1' hymen d' Benriette est le bien oil j' aspire. 
Vons y pou vez. beau coup i et tout ce 4ue je veu111 

C'est que vous y daignez favoriser mes vrenx. 

JJelise.-Je vois ou doncement vent aller la clemande, 
Et je sais sous ee nom ce qu'il faut que j'entende, 
La figure ef_;t adroite; et, pour n'en point sortir, 
Aux ehoscs que mon c-ceur m'offre l vous repartir, 
Je dirai qu'Henriette a )'hymen est rebeHe, 
Et que sans :rien p:rctendre, il faut br(Uer- ponr elle. 

Les Femmes Savn»tesr A. I, Se. IT r 

2. Faites le resume du V me acte des Femmes- Sa~o~t~s. 

3. Repondez. a la meme question pour Britannicus~ 
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4. Fa.ites une liste de G anteurs du XVfe siecle, et dites en quel genre de 

litterature chacnn de ces auteurs s'est illustre. Citez quelques-uns de 
leurs ou vrages. 

5. Repondez a la meme question pour les auteurs du XVHe si!~cle. 
6. Traduisez en franc:;ais :-

The first literary work d'Emile Souvt>sh·e was a drama entitled "The 
Siege of Missolongi ;''but this, like many other works of its class, was 
never produced on the stage. The misfortunes of his f<Lmily soon com
pt>llt>d him to devote himself to mHking money, and in eighteen twenty
eight he became a bookkeeper in Nantes. He did not, however, entirely 
renounce literature, but published numerous articles in various pPriodicals 
the ;nost noted of which was a series entitled " Les Derniers Brr>tons" 
which appeared in '• La Revue des Deux Mondes." Th£>se eQtablished his 
reputation as a writer ot taste, and during the next twf'nty years he wrote 
a large number of stories and tales, most of which wet·e originally published 
in newspapers and reviews. His constant aim was not only to please the 
reading public, but also to inculcate the principles of sound morality. 

MATHEMATICAL SCHOLARSHIPS, 1890. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. (First Paper) . 

.MoNDAY, SEPT. 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .... ...................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

I. Prove that two conic sections will be similar and similarly placed 
if the co-efficients of the highest powers of the variables are the same in 
both, or only differ by a constant multiplier. 

2. If a pair of radii be drawn though a centre of similitude of two 
similar conics, the chords joining their extremities will be either purallel 
or will meet on the chord of the intersection of the conics. 

3. Prove that the radius of curvature at any point of an ellipse is 
b' 3 

equal to ab 

4. Two vertices of a given triangle move along fixed right lines, find 
the lo\!us of tbe third vertex. 

5. The locus of the extremity of the perpendicular from the focus on a 
tangent to the parabola is the tangent at the vertex. 

6. If a'ly line cut an hyperbola, the portions intercP.pted between the 
curve and its as.rmptotes are equal. 
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7. The focal radii to any point of an ellipse make equal angles with the 

tangent at the point. 

8. Find the equation of a circle, the axes being a tangent, and any line 

through the point of contact. 

9. Given tbe base and product of tangents of base angles, find the h cus 

of the vertex of the triangl(". 

10. Prove that all the lin("S corresponding to different values of m in the 
equation m x- 5 y- 10 = 10, pass through a tixed point, and find the point 

11. Find the equations of the lines joining the middl~ points of the sides 
of the quadrilat("ral whose vertices are the points 1,3; 5, 7 ; 8,4 ; 6,2, and 

show that they form a parallelogram. 

12. Find the equation of a line passing through a given point and 

making a !liven angle with a gh·en line ax + by+ c = 0: 

1 °-When tl1e axes are rectangular. 
2 °-When the axes are ubliq ue. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY-(Second Paper) 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................... ....................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Find the equation of a c0nic passing through the points where a 

given conicS = 0 meets the axes. 

2. The anbarmonic ratio of a pencil whose sides pass through four fixed 
points of a conic, and whose vertex is any variable point of it, is constant. 

3. If two conics have each double contact with a third, their chords of 
contact with the third conic, and a pair of their chords of intersection 
with each other, will all pass through the same point and will form an 

harmonic pencil. 

4. Prove for a conic section Pascal's theorem concerning an inscribed 

hexagon. 

5. Find the co-ordinates of the centre of curvature at any point of an 

ellipse. 

6. The three perpendiculars of the triangle formed by three tangents to 

a parabola intersect on the directrix. 

7. Show that the locus of the intersection of tangents to an ellipse at 

the extremities of conju~rate diameters is x
2 

+ .Y. ·· 2 =0 
- a2 b· 
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8. Find the equation of the circle circumscribing the tl'iangle formed by 
the lines a = o, (3 = o, y = o. 

9. Find the condition that two lines 

la + m (3 + n y = o 
l' a + m' f3 + n' y = o 

shall be mutually perpendicular. 

10. Get an expression for the anharmonio ratio of fonr lines a- 7,; f3 = o 
a- l (J = o, a-m (3 = o, a-n (3 = o. 

ll. Given n fixed right lines, and a fixed point 0, if through this point 
any radius rector be drawn meeting the right line3 in the points p, q, r, 
etc., and on this a point R be taken such that 

~ = l_ +_!_+_!_+etc. 
OR Op Oq 01· 

find the locus of R. 

12. Find how many conditions must be sA.tisfied in order that the gen
eral equation of the nth degree may represent right lines. 

CALCULUS.-(Third Paper.) 

THURSDAY, SEPTE:\fBER 18TH :-MORNING. 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL. D. 

1. Using the eccentric angle, prove that the radius of curvature in 
the ellipse 

X2 + Y2 
a2 -b-2-

has the value (a2 sin2 1> + b2 cos2 </>) ! 
---ab -

2. Find an expression for the differential of an arc in po:ar co-ordin
ates. Prove that in the logarithmic spiral r == a 8, the angl€: between 
the radius rector and the tangent is constant. 

3. Find the equation of the normal at any point on the curve ym = axn. 

4, Find the maximum and minimum values of u when. 

tl == a cos x + b cos 2 x, a and b being both positive. 

5. Given one angle of a right-angled spherical triangle, find when the 
difference between the sides which contain it is a maximum. 
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6, State and prove Lagrange's theorem for the expansion of any 
function of z in ascending powers of y, being given the equation 

z == x + y rp (z) 
in which x and y are independent variables. 

7. Find the value of x-sin x when x == 0. 
xa 

8. The surface of a sphere (radius == r) cut off by a plane whose dis
tance from the centre is d is equal to 2 1r r (1·- d). 

9. The base of a cylinder is a circle whose area is equal to the surface 
ofasphere of radius 5 feet; being given that the volume of the cylinder 
is equal to the sum of the volumes of two spheres of radii, 9 feet and 16 

feet, find the height of the cylinder. 

10. Taking the equation of the catenary y == ~ 
find the length af the curve, 

11. Find the whole area between the curve 

xz y·z + az b'l. == a2 y'l.. 
and its asymptotes. 

1-:. --~) 
\e -r e f 

12. Find an expression for the area of any cunre in polar co-ordinates . 

13. Find the following integrals 

J ( 2 cos x + 3 sin x) dx 
3 cos x + 2 sin x 

14. Find the integrals 

fe x(cos x +sin x) dx. 

f (x
2 + l)dx: f 

xyl t x4 
dx vx+ v2 t x2 

15. Find the formula of reduction for 

J COb m x sin nx dx 

16. Integrate 

J dx 
(l+xs)i f tan n 8 d 8 : f d 

8 
sin {j cos3 8 

fsiu3 
8 d8: f x Iogx dx: Jcl. d~ + x) 1-:r 
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(Fourth Paper). 

Exxminer, ...... ............................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON
7 

LL.D. 

l. Prove that if sP denote the sum of the pth power of the roots a, {3, 
etc., of an equation, then 

I ::: Sz, 

si, S.~, 

s2, sa, 
sa, s4, 

I==>: (a-{3)• ({3-y)' (y-a)' 

2. The product of two determinants is the determinant whose consti
tuents are the sums of the products of the constituents in any row of one 
by the corresponding constituents in any row of the other. -

3. If the constituents of one row or column of a determinant are respec
tively equal to the sum of the corresponding constituents of other rows or 
columns, multiplied respectively by constant factors, the determinant 
vanishes. 

4. Calculate the determinant:-
9, 13, 17, 4 

18, 28, 33, 8 
30, 40, 54, 13 
24, 37, 46, 11 

5. Sulve the eqnation x4- 6 x2 - 8 x-3 == 0. 

6 Apply Newton's method to calculate the root between 3.2 and 3.3 of 
the equation z:l- 24x+ 44 = 0. 

7. S0lve the eqnation 8 J:O- 16 x4- 25 ::&-16 x2 t 8 = 0. 

8. If the roots of the eqnation x3 + px2 + q.{, t r = 0 are a, b, c, find the 
equation whose roots are b + c, c + a, a -+- b. 

9. The two augles of a right angled spherical triangle are 39 ° 42', and 
74 o 26 ' ; find the hypotenuse. 

10. The angles of a spherical triRogle are 114 o 30', 38 ° 12' and 123° 
20', find the side opposite the first given. 

11. In any spherical triangle 

sin c cot a= cot A sin B + cos B cos c. 
a. Throw the right-hand side of this equation into the form 

K sin (B +D), finding the values of K and D. 

12. Any two sides of a spherical triangle are together greater than the 
third. 

13. Express the sine of any angle by means of imaginary exponential 
functions of the angle itself. 
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42 FACULTY OF ARTS. 

MATHE:VIATICAL AND NAl'Ui{AL SC£ENCE SO HOLARSHlPS, 1~90. 

LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17rH :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

E · { J. CLARK MnRRAY, LL.D. 
xamzners,...... ........ ........................... ...... P. T. LAFLEUR, ~LA. 

1. Define, distinguish b~tween, ann illnstrate with examples :-Singul:tr 

and Gem•ral names, Relativ~ and Absolute names. 

2. What are the divisions of ambiguous words? Give an example of 
each kind. State also the difference between clearness and distinctness, 

as applied to names. 
3. Use the E.tlerian diRgr~tms to represent the following propositions; 

give the contradictory in e~tch case; and convert. 

4. Explain briefly and illustrate .-Illicit process of mA.jot·, Undistributed 

Middle, Camestres, Enthymeme, Fallacies of Amphibology. 

5. What is your idea of the difference between Deducti1;e and Inductive 

inference? 
6. What, in scientific employment, is the meaning of the w:>rd Cause'? 

How does this dif:Ier from popular usage? 

7. State clearly the difference botween Theory and Hypothesis. 

NATURAL ~CIENCF: SOHOLAR~HlPS, 1890. 

FIRST PAPER. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-9 TO 13 A.M. 

Examiner, ............... ....................................... D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

l. Enumerate the Carbohydrate products of the plant, isJmeric with 

cellulose. 
2. Explain the application of the term intercellula.r s•tbstance, and show 

(1) under whRt circumstances it is formed, and (2) how it differs from the 

ordinary cell wall. 

3. Give the formula and percentage composition of cellulose. Sl.ow 
what chem:cal and physical changes take place when normal cellulose is 

converted into lignin and cutin. 

4. Show what agencies are concerned in the fertilization of plants . . 

5. Explain fully the character of the roots in Bryophytes, Pteridopbytes, 

Monocotyledons, Dicotyledons. 
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6. A given point on a trt-e is found to be elevated in the course of a few 
years. Give an explanation of this phenomenon. 

7. A tree is completely girdled. Show what results will follow, and 
how sensible injury may be avoided. 

8. Explain the structure and function of a bud. Show how it determines 
and modifies the direction of growth. 

9. State the general law of phyllotaxis, and show how it may be deter
mined. 

10. Show bow the age of a tree may be determined, and to what extent 
such results are reliable. 

BOTANY. 

SECOND PAPER. 

TuEsDAY, SEP l'EMBii:R 16TH, 1890 :-2 To 5 P.M. 

Exarniner, ...................................................... D. P. PENHALLow, B Se. 

l. Give the characteristics of AntZcrrrdiaci:e and Vitacere. Enumerate, 
the Canadian genera of each, and show what economic value they possess. 

2. Give the distinguishing characteristics of the Uoniferm. Ennmerate 
the genera. of this famtly; show which have Canadian representatives and 
what economic value they possess. 

3. Give the North American distribution of'Jlagnolia, Quercus, Oastania 
Popul us, Thuya) Pin us, Acer. 

4. Outline the life history of a moss. 

5. Outline the life history of a fern. 

6. State some of the principal ways m which dissemination of plants is 
accomplished. Examples. 

7. Enumerate, as far as you can, Canadian plants known to have been 
'Introduced. 

8. Give the characteristics and economic values of the following:-
Liliacere, Sc1·ophulariacere, Oompositre Rosace~t. Cite an indigenous 
member of each. 

Examination of plants Thursday, 9 to 12 a. m. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................... ............... ..... . B. J. HARRDiGTON, B.A., Pa.D. 

1. What weights of NitrE' and Sulphuric Acid are necessary for the pro
duction of 100 grams of Nitric Acid ? How many grams of Potassium 

Sulphate will remain? 

2. Give the names and formulre of the Chlorine Acids 

3. How would you prepare either of the following s11.lt~ :-Sodium Thio

sulphate, Potassium Cblorate ? 

4. State what you know with regard to the sources and properties of 

Selenium and Tellurium. 

5. How are the two Chlorides of Tin prepared? What arc their u5es? 

6. Into what classes are metallic salts divisible ? 

7. What are compound Ammonias? Give examples. 

8. Briefly describe the processes ordinarily employed for the estimation 
of Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen and Oxygm in organic bodies. 

9. What do you understand by Dibydric Alcohols? What acids are 
produced by their oxydation ? 

10. Distinguish between simple and mixed Ethers, giving examples. 

11. Name several of the principal Glucorides, and briefly state their pro
perties. 

12. Explain the relation of Napthalene and Anthracene to Benzine. 

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS, SEPT., 1890. 

FIRST YEAR. 

A.-LATIN. 

l. Translate :-Cicero M. Varroni S. 

Ex iis litteriR, quas Atticus ate missas mihi legit, quid ageres et 
ubi esses cognovi, quando autem te visuri essemu8 nihil sane ex iisdem 
litteris potui e<uspicari. In spem tamen venio appropiuquare tuum 
adventum : qui mihi utinam solacio sit I Etsi tot tanti~qne rebus 
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urgemur, nullam ut levationem quisquam non stultissimus sperare 
debeat: sed tamen aut tu potes me aut ego te fortaB.~e aliqua re iuva
re. Scito enim me, postea qnam in urbem venerim, redif'se cum vete. 
r1bus arnicis, id est, cum libris nostris, in gratiam: etsi non idcirco 
eorum uf'inm dimiseram, quod iis succenserem, sed quod eo'rum me 
suppudf:-bat. Videbar enim mihi, quum me in res turhulentissimas, 
infidelissimis sociifl, demisisF:em, praeeeptis illornm non satis paruisse. 
Ignoscunt mihi, revocaut i11 consut>tudinem pristinam teque, quod in 
eo permanseris, sapientiorem qnam me dicunt fuis~e. Quam ob rem, 
quoniam placatis iis utor, videor ~perare debere, si te viderim, et ea, 
quae premant, et ea, quae in1pendeant, r11e facile tran:-:iturum. 
Quam ob rem sive in 'fusculano B1ve in Cumano ad te placebit sive, 
quod minime velim, Romae, dum modo simul simus, pel'ficiam pro
fecto, ut id utrique nostrum comrnodissimum esse videatur. 

2. Carefully explain the construction of italicized words. 
3. Translate into Latin:-

When Cre~ar had hear·d what the envoys said, he demanded their 
. enate and the children of their leaders as hofltages. He explained to 
Divitiaws how greatly it concerned the Roman people that he should 
lead the forces of the Aedui into the country of the Bellovaei and lay 
waste their lands. After giving these instructions he sent off scouts, 
who soon reported that t!Je Belgae were not far off. 

B.-GREEK. 

I. Translate, Odyssey, XXIII., 152-172; XXIV., 142 150. 

2. (a) Explain the for·ms fLTifUKe, iaav, v.J, ivi, ,ypiuev' htrrev, aA.A.vov
(}aV (v. 145). (b) Explain the construction of <t11u5tuv, rfti (v. 162), 
~~.ecpalt.~i, rUJ..;.ar;, a?6;rnv. 

3. Scan lines 170-172, marking the C.Bsnra of each verse. N ott:> 
any peculiarities of the Homeric Hexameter. 

C.-GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. 

l. Give a brief account of the legislation of Lycurgus; of the legis
lation of Solon. 

2. Where were Tarentum, Thermopylae, Trasimenus, Munda, Man 
tincia, Mycale, Afrigentum, Nola? 

3. Trace the most important political events and constitutional 
c

11an<Tes at Rome, with date~, from the period of the expulsion of the 
kin<T; down to the Punic Wars. e 

4. Explain the duties of a Dictator, Praetor, TribunuA, Consul. 

5. Describe (or show by map) the river system of Greece. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

A.-GREEK· 

1. Translate: Enripides, Medea, vf'ls. 
2. Give the principal partR, and show the formation of t.he follow

ing verbs from the simple stem or root: otJoeKa, i:tiiv, a1•E;TTa, hraveara 

M~x&7Jv, hf-le{)'f/v. 
3. Derive and explain the meaning of: ;xapaKr~p, air&ad'f/r, ovaKnra· 

.u.avarar;, <f!pnvoa, 7tapap:rri;retv, iivrrvnr;, oiaKoarp6cpocSov, iicpt•Kror;. 

4. TranR late and explain any peculiar construetion or form:

(a) IJVIJ a-:-qtaaar e;xet, (b) oiJK o£o' av ei 7tet<Jalf-ll. 

(c) am./Aof-LedJ' ap' et KaKOIJ 1tpoaoi<YOJlfV 

veov 1ta7tatr;;, 1tpiv rod' i:;7Jl'TAilKEVCll, 

(d) lt,fy' ei 1"£ (3ovAel, xetpt a' OV 'ljJaimetr 1tOrf. 

(e) J/,a;avor i:yw 11-e/cea re 7t6vu>v, 

itJ f-lOl uot, 1ti:Jr; civ blcoif-Lav ; 

5. Name and deticribe the metres in which 4 (c) and 4 (e) are 

written. 
B.-LATIN. 

1. Translate, Horace, Epi:>tles, Bk. Il.: (a) Ep. II. 195-205; (b) 

Ep. IlL 270-277. 
2. (a) Exp1ain the relation to the context of extract (a). (b) Write 

a brief note upon eacl. of the fullowing: 1·aentis acervi CI. 4-7); silvas 
Academi cii. 45); Bioneis sermonibus CTI. 60); Tyn·hena sigilla CII. 
180); Genin~ (1I. 187); nwnmorwn milibns octo (Il. 5); Helicona 

virentem. (III. 218). 
3. Explain the construction of the following words in extract (b) : 

dicam, dicto, canerent, penmcti faecibus o1·a. 
C.-LATIN PROSE 00:\IPOSITION. 

As the cavalry engagement had gone in favor of the King, the 

legions became filled with a hope of gaining ·he town, and with an 
enthusiastic deeire to make the aRsault, wishing to show that un
mounted troopR were no whit inferior to horRemen. Tbe King him· 
Felf thought it best to follow up the foe, before they could recover 
from their panic and flight. With this resolution, he struck his 
camp about midnight, an•l, u.;ing as guid~s the prisoners of yesterday, 
found out the fordable places of the mar,;h, and carried his army 

across. 0:1 reaching the foot of the slupe, he drew up his line of 

battle, and moved upon the gates. 



SUPPLEMENTAL INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 4 7 

TUESDAY, SEPTE:MBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1'RIGON011ETRY-ALGEBRA. 

Examiner, ....•.••.................. ................•..... ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, LL.D· 

1. State and prove the rule for extracthg the root of a number by 
logarithms. (·t) Apply it to find the tifth root of 2 to tbree places of deci
mals, and verify the result. 

2. Find by the tabiPs the logarithm of ~he sine of 23° 361 10/1 

3. Th:l three sides ot a tl'iangle are 374.5, 576.2 and 759.3 feet respec
tiv'3ly; find tile angle A. 

4. Two ships leave harbor together. one sailing N. E. at the rate of 7~ 
miles an ho •1r, l'.nd the other saill~g North at the rate of 10 miles an hour·. 
Prove that the distance between the sh1ps after an hour and a half is l06. 
miles. 

5. The height of the top of a church spire is known to he 150 feet from 
the ground, from a certain point on the ground the angle of elevation is 
found to be 45°, find the distance of this point from the point directly 
under the top of the spire. 

6. Prove 
co~ (A+ B)= cos A cos B- sin A sin B 

tan (A + B) = . tan ~tan B 
1-tan A tau B 

(a) If A = B = 22~ 0 , find tan A 

7. Find the numb.:-r of seconds in the unit of circular measure (the 
radian). 

8. Solve the equations·-

(a) ~4- = .x + 5 
3x- 8 .1x- 7 
1 1 1 1 

(b) a- x = x- b 
(c) 3x- 5y == 4, 4x + 2y = 14; 

(d) (x + l) (2x + 3) = 2 (x + 1 ) 2 + 8 

9. Six horses and seven cows can be bought for S 1250 ; and thirteen 
cows and ele\·en horses can be bought for $J305. What is the value of 
each animal. 

10. Resolve into factors 14x 2+ 29x -15. 

11. Reduce to the lowest terms 

4 x:1 ~ 3 a x 2 + a 3 
x:! + rt X&+ ua X+ a-1 

12. ProV'e that the square rv3t of a rational qnA.ntity cannot be partly 
rational and partl.f a quadratic surd. 





FACULTY OF APPLIED SGIENGB. 

ENT R ;\X c E EX A MINA T I 0 ~ S, &~I . 
SEPTEMBER. 1890. 





SECOXI> Yl•~.\1~ ..\IA'J'JU('liLA'l'IOX. 
Yote..-Po1· Fusf rl'llr Jlrrlricalafiull, !SI'(' Puc11lfy1~( .lrt8. 

Examiner, ...•••....••.....• ............. ((.lJ. ('JIA\UU:H • ..\I .• \. 

,\J{l'l'Ul\l.KJ'JC. 

l. l<~xpn'::>s a chain in inehes, tn teet aud in rod~. Ualcult\te the number 
of square chaint> in an A-cre. 

::!. A mixture of ~old and sil vp:· wetgb~ j lbs. Troy; the weight of th~ 
gold is 1 of the W<>ight uf the siln•r. \\'hat is the ntlue of tilt> mixture, 
assuming t>ilver to be ::>1.5u, and gold !4 times ns much, pet· oz.'! 

3. The two sides ot a right-R.ngled triR.ngle are ti.:H and 4.::!6; calculate 
(to 3 decimal places) the length of the hypotenuse . 

.ALGEBRA. 

4. Reduce the ft·actions 

x
4 

+ 3xo + .c +:~and _ _73~- :!.3xy +_G¥_~ __ 
:1:" - 'x + :-! 5x 6 - ltjx~y + llxy!!- Gy~ 

to their lowest terms. 
5. Finu the square root of 

a2 b-2 + 2a b-1 t- :-! + 2(t-1 b .J.. a-2 b2 
6. Solve the t>quations 

(l) ~ _ .ix- 2 = 2 
X+ 4 ~X-:-! ' 

(2) x + l = 3 (y "~" z), { 
2 (x - y) = 3z- 2, } 

2x + 3z = 4 (l- y) 

{ x 2 y = 48} 
(3) .cy2=36 

7. ~-\.line 10 inches long is divided iuto two parts :>o that the square ou 
one part is equal to tlw rer.tlingle contained by the wllole line and tbe 
other part ; find the lengths of the two parts. 



. 
J 

:-< In ohtu,:;e.fwglt><l tri:~ng\1·~ tiw "l!ll:tl'<' on tin• sidr ,;llhteutling thr uh· 

tu,;c :tn\!.IP f'Xl'l'l'<l..; llJP ..;quan•:> on tlw ..;id"" t•ont:tinin~ it, hy twic,: tl•t· 

l't'(: t:uq:r\P COil ta int•d h)' I'll 1\rl' o j' t\H'~P Sit ]p,.: l\ nt\ I \w :O:Il'H ij!h t \ i Ill' ill tt•rn·ptt>d 

ht'I\\'PPll 1\ll' ollttiS(' ~lll~lt• :liHl th\' toot of thl' ]H!I'jH'IHlil'lllHI' trlllll \hP oppo-

~itP angh·. 

H. If t"o t·hortls ol n eirdr mtPr:'t:'l't unt~ auotll('r. tlu: rettanglt> t•on

taitlt't\ h_\ tht' pftrls pf tlH· on<' :::hall he l'ljll tl 111 tlw l't't'tung:Je ePntuine<l by 

t lte p!lrt:> of the otlwr. 

ltl. If two triatlglP.;lm'v't' ,m,· :tnglt• t>f tin• om• I'•JII:t1 to o1w nngle ut' the 

nther, and tlw ,;itlt•,; aht)llt the t'IJIPil :tn~lt·,; proportional. till' tri.t~~gles 
shflll hP .;imilnt'. 

11· !)p~ni llP :t li!!;tll't' '' h il'h ,;IHtll ht• ->im i lnt· to lllH' ~i n•n ret:ti I inwtl tigtH'e 

~ul l't]lml to nnotlu•r. 

l2. 11 twu :>ltai~ht lint':> i11 out• plam• nn• pnmllrl re,pt•ctin:ly to two 

straight line;~ in »tHither pl:tne, the fir:>t tw-n an1l thP othf'r tw" ~hall con-

tain equa,\ Rn~le~ . 

.s-.B.-Candioates m1..1St pass in each :;nbject. F:x>tmirl:uion in Trigono

metry at 2 PJ,l. 

SECOXD YEAR ~lATRICf~LATIO~. 

- ·--
.\IATHE~IATIC'S (• 'eco11d Jl£tpa). 

Examiner ............ . . . . . . - .......... G. H. CHA~DLER, Jl.A. 

1. :Show that 

(l) CO'-' (180 ° - A) = -CO" A ' 
(2) CO" (A- B)= cos A CO'-' B +~in A F:in B , 
(?.) sin (A+ B) "in (A -B) -: (:->in ~1 + ;::Jn B) (1-1in A- sin B), 

(4) 5=in A+ Fill B (A+·_> B) 
Cl>;:-::1 _..--;-;;-," B = tn.n 

:!. [f any triangle 

(1) 
.A ~ I 

cos~-= V 
.'! (S- ll) 

be ' 



8COTT l<~XHJR!THV~. 

:1. In th~ triAngle~ in ~vhi<·h 

(l) If=~:{!. h ;');:&. 

(2) ('{ = 1,) :::! ' ,, = :J (.,JI.. (',.., !1;.:!~, 
~bow thnt 

(l) "' L::i ·~ .iV:l'', n-15=- :l71 17",r=;{51.u, 

C!J A u;:: ~~~ 17". B - ~(;::;. ll1 :i5''. u = ~K c :~·v .):!". 

4. A linP AB. 400 .)'tu·ds long. is meat>nr<'llalon~ the hrtnk ut :tnver: 1111d 

:1. point C elosp to tlw oppositt> h1wk is oh~l'!'ved, from A R-nd B. the '~tn~l& 
UilB=50::: ttnd Ul:JA = fj.) = : tind thP pel'pendicular hr·eadth of the rivet·. 

SCUT'I' EX!IJBI't'f(JN .. 

:VJ ATH Kl\IATICS. 

Tc£sJJ:'\.Y, S~>:P1'1f\WER lli1·u :-MoR:\I'\u, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .............. .................. G. U. Ca.A.NDLER, M A. 

1. Construct tbe circle whose equation it=> x~ + y2 - 2x + 6y - 3 = 0 
and find the equation of that diam~terofit which passes through the origin. 

2. Find the equation of the line joining the centres of th" circles x~ + 
.1.12- 2x- 4y- 20 = 0 nnd c2 + y'2- 14x -Hly+ 100 =0; A.lso their 
ehord of intrrsection ; and show that these two lines are at right A.ngle 
to one another. 

3. Find the Pquation of the tRngent at nny poim of fl parabola 

4. ThP major axis of tlH' f'llip'e 9 xJ + l6 y'-::. 144, aurl the Rxis of a para
bola are in onP. stmight hne and the vertex ot the parahola is at the centre 
of the ellipse; find tbe points of intersection ot th·~ cun·es

1 
the latus rec

tum ~f the parabola beiug equal to the minor axis of the ellipse. 

5. Sh0W tbA.t 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

_} ( 2x 2 dx cl tan --) = ___ , 
11-a:~ l + :c~ 

d log 8in 2x = 2 cot x dx, 

( - X) d:c d log tan + = -_-· __ , 
t ~ CtiS X 

/ 
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ti. Al-;o that 

f
• :!.r t!.r; _ l 

(o). d+.,·~ )~- -l+ .c~ · 

(u) r'2o -- .~ y.r _ 11 d.c = « ! . 

" a 

7. How lar;:;e 1l cylmdt·<· C<l.lt Le cut trum a gi\'t-n etHH' '? 

~. ~tate the r11le fur· lindtng point,; ot irttlE>xion wd show thlit tlw curve 

-.: ·' + !I ~ :.= u 3 meets the axe,; in points of inflexwu. 

8. Ftnd the area included betWe('n the (~urVP ;11 1 (l -: :c 2) = 4 ttnd ·its 

asymptote::~ . 

10. The volume of H. prolate spheroid in two-tlnr ds of the volume of the 

circumscribed cylinder. 

I --------

BRITISH .AS~OCl.ATl() '-'~~ EXHlBITIO .. .' 

MA'i'EI8~L\ TICS, gTU. 

Examiner,............ .. . . . ............. G. H. CHA~DLI!:K., )L\. 

l. Find the equation of the tangent an cl normal to the circle Ct: - '2) ~ + 
(y- 3):! = 10, at the point (5 1 4). 

2. Find the eqtHttion of a parabola which is described about the tri

angle whose vert1ces art! (0,0), (3,2), (3,- 2). 

3. Prove that the tangents at the extremitiP::! of the lA.tus rectum of il.n 

ellipse intercept on the minor axis a length equal to the major axis. 

4. Show that 
(a) d log Ain 2 x = 2 eot .c d:c, 

(b) cl log tan c- +;) = d~' 
·! :l eos x 

(C) f (R~--~2_:1~ = lort (£ 0 - .c), 
.c(:c - l)(.t:+l) "' 

(d) fsm 3x dx =- cus x + 1 co8 3 x 



ERITISB' ASSOCIATION EXHIBITION. 55 
5. Assuming that 

log (J +X)~ X- ~+~ -~+ 
2 ;{ 4 

deduce the series 

log (l + y) ~ log y + 2 \ (-1 ) + 1 (-1 )8 + .... } 1 1 + '2y '5" 1 + 2y 

6. Show that thE' axis of the m~tximmn parabola which can be inscribed 
in a given isoscE>!e's triaug-h~ 1s thr(le·fonrth~ of the altitntle of tbP triangle. 

7. Find tlw area inelntlt•d lwtwPPn tlw Cttt'VI' a!!l ,_ :r:.! (r1 + .r) and th~ 
axis ot :r. 

8 . . \ hod.' moves in a VPI'ttcnl ('11'\'ll' ot 4 feet di:-unetf't' and und r the 
aC'tion ofgl'l\''ty onh , t 'ltr_ ,.\'[,1('!1.'· ·tt till' ''i,.;IJe t I' 1iot is 12 feet pt"r 
fleC'onrl, WIJ.tt lt< thP relo•,Jty at the lnwPst p<Hnt '! 

9. Fincl t be oirt-ction and Jl.! 'tguit•ule of thP. h·>~ t t't>t'CP which will draw 
a bod,r up a rongh inl'!tned planP. 

10. Fiud the moment of' inE>rtia ofa sphere about 11. diamt"ter. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1891. 

CLASSICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK-HOMER, ILIAD, BK. XXII. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examzner, ...... ........................... .. ................. A. J. EATON, A:I.A ., PH.D 

1. (a) Write a note on the character of the Homeric dialect. (b) 
What are the special merits for which Aristotle praises Homer? 
Name four essential characteristics of Homer's poetry, as enumera
ted by Matthew Arnold. (c) What do we know of the date of the 
composition of the Iliad and Odyssey? Row have they been trans
mitted to us? 

2. (a) Translate:-

Tov oe fJ.ey' bx{}f;aar; 1rpoatcpr; Tr6c5ar; C:Hcvr; • A,tt.ititevr; 
"•Ef3ita1jJar; JJ.', 'EKafpye, {}ei;w bituwrare mivrCJv, 15 
'EvOarle vvv rpi'ljJar; aTro rei ;rear;· iJ K' ht Tro.i\1 OL 
raiav bc5a~ ell.ov 1rptv • UioJJ eiaalj>tKea(}at. 

Nvv o' EfJ.B p.ev fJ.Eya KVOOr; alj>ei/..eo, Tovr; o' Eutl.lJuar; 
'P7JtOiCJr;, hrei. ov n riaw y' Mflaar; b1riuaCJ. 

'H a' av Tlu.llfJ.lJV, fl fl-0' OVVaf.L[r; ye 1rapeir;.'' 20 

(b) State the uses of the Homeric article. How are r6v and rof ~ 
used in tl1e ak.Jove passage? (c) i} K' in: what is the forJe of each of 
these particles? (d) Explain the form of the derivative iKaepyf. (e) 
State the rule in full for con~truct1on ip):. •••• Kvc5o:. (f) av naaiplJv : 
carefully explain this form of condition. 

3. (a) Give the equivalent Attic form of the following words, and 
show its relation to the Homeric and original form: alj>etiteo, iwv, Treo
iow, 1rOA7Jnr;, f3£7lf>', 1rpori, i1ritero, ac:w. 
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(b) Derive, and explain any peculiarity of form : opaKwv, KopvfJtu~, 
'Alfryc; (Attic form?), CtfJ-{Jporov. (c) Inflect ek, cli•o; av~p, xelp; LOTTJ.fll 

in the imperf. indic. act. (d) Give the stem and principal parts 
of E}'ttpw, i'Aavvw, e~aKQ, Ka[w, l..av8avw, biLA·vfJ-l. 

4. Translate, and answer the questions at the end of each passage: 

(1) Tov o' avre rrpoatwre eea yAaVKCJ1rll; 'AO~vr;· 

~' 'Q rrarep apytKi:pavve KEAawe!f>E:~' oiov leme~ . 

• Avopa evr;rov i6vra, miAat rrerrpWfJ-EVOV alav, 

"A1/J f.Ot/,w; Oavarow rlvar;xtor i~avaki)(rat; 180 
"Epo'· arap ov TUl rravre~ irratvEOfJ-cV Oeo'i (i/,/,ot.'' 

rrmpw,ui:vov: what is the stem of this verb, and what other forms are 

found from this stem? 

(2) 'Q~ o' or' ae8Ao!f>6pot rrrp£ rEpfJ-aTa fJ-WVVXc~ 'irrrrot 

'P[fJ-!f>a fJ-aAa rpwxcJOl' TO rle fJ-E, a HiH.t a e8'Aov, 

'H rp[rro~ i;f: }'VVI), avOpo~ KararefJvr;iJro~· 

'.2~ rw rpk ITpu1pow rr6'Aw rrepuJvr;O~rr;v 165 
KaprraAlf-LOlOl rr6&aat. 8eot Oi re rravre~ opiJvro. 

Distinguish between wr; and w~ (when does ~he latter take the 
acceut ?), rript and rrepl, i:rrt and irri, fan and iar£, vvpta and fJ-Vpta. 

(2) "Q~ apa f-LlV eirr6vra TEAO~ {fava•ow KliAv1jJev, 

'l'v x1/ o' EK pefftwv 1rTafJ-EVTJ. Ai:o6ac5e {Je(J-~Kct, 

"Ov 1rOTf-lOV yo6waa, Amova' avoporfjra Kat ij{Jr;v. 

Tov Kat u&v1;iJra rrporrr;voa Oio~ 'Axt'A'Aev~· 

" TUJva&c Kfjpa o' E)'Q r6re OE~Of-laL, orrrr6re KcV 0~ 3G5 
Zd·~ Wil..y re'Ai:aat i]rJ' a&cwaTOl &eat aAAOl," 

Explain the case of &a.varow, • Ai:rJo~&, and the construction orrrr6rt 

Kt: V eh) i:& D:v. 

5. Translate:-
T?)v OE KaT' brp{faAfJ-CJV ipe{Jevv~ vv~ EKCtA'V1fJev, 

"Hpmc o' i~orr[aw, arro oe 1/JVX7)v i:Knrrvaaev. 

Tf;/,e u' imo Kparo~ {Ja'Ae ota,uara atya/,6evra, 

• AfJ-1rVKa KcKpvif!aAOV TC ioe 1rAcK'!'lJV avaOECJfJ-TJV 

Kp~de11-v6v &', b pa oi oiJKe xpvatr; 'A!f>pooirr;, 470 
'HfJ-aTl re; ore f-LlV Kopv&a£o/..o~ ~yaye&' "EKwp 

'EK OOfJ-OV 'Her£wvo~' err et rrope fJ-Vp[a Mva. 

'AfJ-!f>L ot fJ-lV ya'A6r,.> re IWL eivartper; aAt~ tarav, 

A't i p.era a!f>latv el;rov aTV~UfJ-EVTJV arro'Ata&at. 
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6. (a) What is tmesis? Point out an example in the last passage. 
(b) KpaT6r;: what is the Attic form in the nominative? Homeric? 
Gl\•e Homer·ic forms of the ger:itive. (c~ Separate by hyphens the 
elements of the following derivatives, and give at least one word, in 
each case, in which the root and its meaniug is clear·ly seen : cJiCJflaoa, 
CLfl7rVKa; K.eKpi)(hal,ov, Kpf;r}eflVOL', aeM.ocp6pot. (d) edva : \V hat is the gen
eral usage of this word in Homer? In what other significations is it 
found? (e) aTrolt.eCJt9~tt (v. 474) : explain the construction of this 
infinitive. 

7. (a) Explain the terms CLfJCJu; and t9iCJtr; as used by the Greek 
writers. (b) 'What makes a G1·eek verse metrical? What is the unit 
of measure? (c) Describe the mrtre of the Homeric verse. What is 
a spondaic verse? (d) Write out lines 17, 19,164, 36~, marking the 
quantity beneath each syllable, dividing into feet, marking the caes
ura! pause, and noting any peculiarities of metre. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATWN. 

GREEK. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . ~REv. GEoRGE WEIR, LL.D. xamu~ers, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 A. J. EAT ON, M.A., PH. D. 

1. Translate :
I. PLATO, APOLOGY. 

(A) TtltevTwv ovv E'Tfl Tour; xetport;rvar; 17a· EflaViltf yap ~vvrfcbv ovoev 
E'TflCJTaflEVft], ilr; E'iror; eiTreiv, TOVTOVr; 6i y' ifdew OTl evp~(JOlfll Troltlta Kat Kala 
E'irtCJTafli:Vovr;. Kat TOVTOV fltV oi•K hjJevCI'197Jv, alt.i.' i;Triaravro a E}W OVK. i;7rl(J

Tafl7JV. KatflOV TaVT17 CJocpi.Jrepot f;CJaV. alt..:1.', ~ cncfper; 'At97;vaiat, Tavr6v 
flOl Mo~av lxew dpap77Jua, U7rfp Kat oi. 7rOt7Jra£, Kai ol. a:'(al'fot 07Jfll0Vp}oi· 6u1 
TO rr;v rEXV7JV K.a.:1.c;Jr; i;epya(t:al9n.t tKaCJoor; i;;£ov Kat TaAAa Ta flEYtCJTa aocpw
rc~.:-or; eLVat, Kat avrwv frlJT7J r/ rrAr;flfdAEta tK.dV7JV T1JV aorptav cmiKpvrrrev· 
Q(JT' Eflt EflaVTOV avfpwTav V7rEp TOlj XP7Jaflov, Tr6n:pa cle;affl7JV av ovrwr; Q(J-

7rep EXW EXetv, fl~Te ll aocpo( WV T1JV ifwvwv aocpfav, flf;Te Gpat97;t; TTJV liflal'fiav, 
i; ilflcp6n:pa a ft{f.llJOl EXOV(JtV l;tetv. arreKplVaf.17JV ovv EflO.VT<fj Kat TyJ XP7JCifl<fi' 
oil flOl .:1.vCJtrt.:1.ol i:JCJ1rep l,ttJ txew. 

(B) ·rCJwr; ovv v,uiv Kat laVTl At{WV 7raparrAr;CJfwr; OOKW .:1.eyetv GJ(J'irE(J 'irf(Ji 
TOV OlK.TOV Kat rijr; GVTtj1oi.~CJewr;, arravt9aot(OflE1:0t;' 10 Ji OVK tan~, ~ • A'197J

vaiot, rowvrov' nit.lta TOlOVOe flii? . .:1.ov. 1rE7re/CJftal E) w hwv et vat flr;Mva adt-
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Kt:iv av{}pf.mwv, a/i),a VfliiC ToVTO uv rreWw· bA.[yov yap xp6vov aAA~Aou; Ot· 

EL lcE(flErfa· hrd, cJ{ E}'c;flal, cl i;v VflLV VO/-LO(;, iJarrEp Kal aA.~otr; av{)pt.Jrrotr;, 

7rt:p/. {}avaTOV fLT; p/.av f;fl-Epav f1-0VOV Kptvt:tv, aAAa 7rOAAar;, E1fel(J{}r;re av· VVV 

o' ov pljowv iv XPOVI.fJ bA.iyl,fJ jlt:yaAar; o'l.af3ol!ar; arroA.vea{}al. 1rE7rEl(Jf1-EVOr; or; 

iy~ flTJOiva b.OtKElV rrolt./,uv ofx.J "iflaVTOV ye aotKf;(JetV KQL KaT' Eflavrov ipt:iv 

avT6r;, iJr; a~t6r; elfl-l TOV KQKDV, Kal llfl-f;(Jt:(J{}al T!JLOVTOV nvor; i:pavrc;;. Tt 

&iaar; ; 1; fliJ rr6.{}w TOVTO OV MtA.r;T6r; flOl Tlf.l-iiTal' 0 r/>TJfl-l OVK dotvat ovr' d 
cqa{}ov ovr' ei KaK6v f(JTlV; CVTl TOVTOV oi; elLLJflQl CJ't.l ev olo' OTl KaKCJV Ot.ITc.JV 

TOVTOV TlflTJ(JtlflEVO(;; rr6repov 0t:(Jfl0V ; KQl 1 i flE &i (i;v tv Oe(Jfl-c.JTTJPLI.fJ, oovA.t:v-

011Ta ·n;i ad Ka{}taTafLEV?) apJ.?)• Tnir; eVVEKa; aA.A.a XPTJfltlTc.JV, Kat &oia{}a 

lwr; a11 EKrl(J(,); aA.A.a TaVTOV ;w[ E(JTlV orrt:p vvv 07) O,eyov· ov rap E(JTl fl-Ol 

xpf;fl-aTa orr6{}ev EKTkw. 

2. Ext. (A).-(a) Teikt•6Jv: explain form and con::.truction. (b) 
i uaVTI.fJ ~Vv?)chv irrtaraflEVI.fJ: what other construction is found with 
al.n·otc5a? (c) ?j&tv o•t wpf;·rotflt: what would be the direct statement? 
Give the rule for the optative. In what tense is t:i•pf;aotfll found? 
Write down the principal parts of this verb. (d) Give the derivation 
of xuportxvar; and rrl,r;f1-p.t~u. (e) Account for the case of aflaMav; 

the gender of Gflrf>6npa. 

3. Ext. (B).-(a) State in what moo<l and tense the following verbs 
are found, and give their principal partR: (1) rrirrt:tafln.t, (2) otetUyp.e

{}a, (3) ttOEVat, ( 4) eAc.Jflal: (5) evt:yKeLV. (b) Explain the construction 
eAc.JflQl CJV t:V olr5a OTl TQV KQKQV ovrwv. 

n. XENOPHON, MEMORABILIA, BooK l. 

4. Translate :-
"Eq>r; o' QVTOV 0 Karf;yopor Kat TQV 'ivc5o~oTUTc.JV 'TrOlTJTQV EKAfYOflEIIOV ra 

rrovr;p6mm, f(.QL TOVTOtr; flaprvp[otr; XPQflEVov, dtOa(JKt:lV rovr; avv6vrar; KQIWV

pyn·r; n elvat Kat TvpavvtKoir;• 'Hat6oov ,uev r6, 

"Epyov v' ovciev ovwYor;, iupy[r; ot r' OVELOor;. 

Toira vi; A.tyetv avTov, i>r; l rrotr;ri;r; KEAEVEl flT/&vor; epyov flf;Te aoiKIJV flfJTa 

aiaxpov (mix ea{} at, aAAa K•Zl ravra 1r0lt:L'V E1rL Tft. KEpVet . 'l:.wKpaTlJ(; O' E1rt:l 

or; Oflt A.oyf;aatTO TO fleV i:p)hr;v elvat f.JrpDtf.l-OV re av{}pt.Jrrl.iJ Kal (qa{}ov elvat, 

TO of: ap}OV f3!t.a{3t:p6v re Kli. KaKov, Ka'i TO flEV i:pya(t:a{}al aya{}ov, TO of: 

apyt:tV KUKOV, TUV(; ,uev ayav6v Tl 1rOlOVVTa(; epya(t:a{}a[ re Ef/>TJ KQl epya;ar; 

aya{)ovr; etVal' TOV(; Oe KV#t:VOVTQ{ i; Tl a/,lt,a 'TrOVTJpOV Kat ~'Trt(f;fllOV 1r0lOVV· 

rar; apyovr; arrt:Kal,u. 'EK OE TOVTc.JV bp{J6Jr; av txot r6, 

"Epyov o' ovSev bveu5or;, at:pyir; t5t r' ovuoor;. 
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5. (a) Accurately explain the followin~ forms, stating root or verb
stem, the formation of the present stem, ~nd the principal parts: r:ptJ
pevov (for what contracted?), anualt.u, l:lfu, (b) Explain the forma
tion of the following compounds: Kalcoiyov~, apyov (cf. aepyf.r;). In 
what English word does the second elememt of these compounds occur? 

6. Translate =-
Bovlt.c vua~ yap 7r0Te K.at TOV (3ov'AwrtKOV opKovop6ua~, tv vi ~V Kara TOV~ v6pov~ 

(3ov/,evtJety, E7rU.1Tarr;~ tv rv.- vf;fl<tJ yeVOfLEVO~, E'lri{}Vflf;Uavro~ TOV df;fJ-OV rrapa 
TOV~ V6fJ,ov~ ivvea arparr;ym';~ Jl,Ui 1f;f;l{!ctJ TOV~ 4flrf>L epauv.lt.lt.ov Kat 'Epautvdr;v 
a7roKrelvat rravra~, OVK ~8€.1t.r;ue" E7rl1/JTJrpiuat, •pyt(O(J.EVOV ,UEV avrc; TOV Of;flnV, 
7rOAAG:iv JE. Kat ovvari:iv arretAOUVT{,)V, a.lt.lt.a 7rfDl 7rAetnvo~ E7rotf;uaro evopKelv 
f; ;rap[uaa{}al re; of;UctJ 7rapa TO VtKawv Kat rfnlt.afacr8at TOV~ arrt:tAOVVTa~. 

7. Write a note on the historieal allusi~ns in the la t pas ~age. D"
fine the term imurarlJ~. 

III. 

8. (a) Give the four forms of ordinary conditional sentences m 
Greek, and show what the protasis implies or states in each form. 

(b) Translate the following 1<entences; and say to what class of 
conditional sentences they severally belong: 

(1) ei i;v • ••• trreLu{}r;re av (see Ext. B of Question) I. 
(2) Kav p-Ev TOVT'IV~ a7reilaVJJ(,)' OVTOl i;E. ailrot ife.lt.G:iut. 

(3) 1ro.Ur) pevr' lf.v fiE rptl..o1f;v;r[a (yot, 1i ovm~ d.16ytur6r; tifit, 
( 4) "Ovrtva fJ.EV (3autlt.i;a Kat e~o;rov avc5ra Kt;rdr;, 

Tov c5' a}m•oi!: i1reeuuLv i:pr;rf,aauKe mpauriu;• 
(5) 07r0l av eA.{}{,) lt.tyovro~ EflOV dKpoaaoLrat ol vlot, 

9. (a) Give the general rules for indirect quotations after OTl and w~, 
and for direct questions. (b) What determines the use of ov and 
flf; and their compounds? When is f.1.7J oi used? (c) State in respect 
of direct interrogative particles (1) those ,hat imply nothing as to the 
answer expected, (2) those that imply :an affirmative or negative 
answer. 

10. Write upon any three of the followi1g topics: 
1. The Personality of Socrates. 
2. The valf1-6vwv of Socrates. 
3. The three prosecutors of Socrates. 
4. The Constitution of the Athenian Court. 
5. Definition of the terms ypa<j>r;, o["'l, Ot{,)p.Ga[a, dy{,)V r[p.r;ro~, ot 

evOtKa. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.-CONTRA ERATOSTHENEl\1. 

WEDNESDAY' APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................•.....•. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate: ~ 
(A) 'Ev TOlOUTif o' OVTl flOl Ktvovvevuv io6Ku, i>r; rov ye a7ro-&aveiv vmip

.l. ovror; i;c5r;. KaUaar; c5e D.afl~'m7rnv ?..EyCJ 1rpor; avTov TaOe, "i1rtr~&wr; flEV 

flOl Tvyxavetr; iJv, ijK.CJ o' eir: T~V af;v oiKtav, antn.w o' ovotv, XP71flclT(JV o' tven.a 

a7r6A).Vflal. GV OVV mi!Ta 7raGXOYTl flOl 7rp61fVflOV 7rapaaxov TTJV GWVTOV OV· 
Vafltll dr; T~V Efl~V (JCJTr;p[av.'' 0 o' V'TrEGXf.TO mvra 1rOl~(JflV. EOOKEl o' avrr,." 

{Jt/mov dvat 1rpor; 8eoyvtv fLVr;a1ff;vat• -ljyetTO yap arrav 7rOl~GflV avrov, e£ rtr; 

apyvptov otoo[r;. EKelVOV oe ow?..eyoflh OV ee6yvtot (Efl1rEtpor; yap QV irvyxa

vov Tf;r; oiKiar;, Kat if&tv on bp!pWvpor; eir;) M6Ket ,uot mvr\1 7retpaa-&at ac..,8ij

vat, iv-&VflOV{tEV<tJ ort, iiiv fltV /...cl-&CJ, aCJlf~croflat, iav Ot /...r;cp-&w, ~YOVfll'/11 ei 
flEV etoyvtr; elr; 7rf1rfl(JflEVO(; V1r0 rov D.afLVl1r1rOV XP~flaTa Aa{3elv, ovoev ijrrov 

acpe-&~aea-&at, ei Je fl~, op.otCJc; cmo-&aveia-&at. Tavra owvor;-&etr; h/Jwyov, 

EKelV(JV E'Trt nj aVAel<tJ -&vpq. T~IJ q>VAaK~J) 1rOlOVflEVCJV" rptwv OF -&vpi;Jv ovawv' 

G.r; Mu fl" otr?..-&eiv, a1raaat ave<tJyp.ivn.t trvxov. 

(B) j.lta-&CJaaflEVOl oe 7ravrar; av-&pwrrovr; E7r' b?.t-&p<tJ rf;r; 7rOAwr;, Kat 7r61,

ur; E1rcZY01lTI'!:, Kat u?..wrwvrer; :AaKeOalflOVlOV( Kat TWV GVfJpa-r_CJV orr6aovr; 

MvvavTO m:iaat, ov owUa~aL a?..i: lmoAeaat 7rapt:aKeva(ovro rijv 7r0AlV ei. 1-liJ 
eSt' avopar; aya-&ovr;, oir; V{lfl(; O'TJAWaare 7rapa TWV ix-&pwv OlKrJV A.a(36vrer;, OTl 

Kai EJCelVOl(; xaptv (moowaere. ravm oe E'Trtaraa-&e flEV Kat avroi, KOl oiO' OTl 

nv &l flaprvpar; rraparrxea-&at' OflCJ!: M· iyw re yap OCOJ.lal ava7ravaaa-&at, 

Vf1WV r' ivtotc; ijowv cJ{ 7rAel(JT(JII TUV(; ?..6yovr; aiJrovr; aKOVUv. 

(C) IIep'i p.ev TOlVVV er;paflEVOV( LKava p.oi iart ;a wrr;ropr;flEVa. iJKcl 0 
Vj.llV iKeivor; 0 Katp6c; iv ~ Vel avyyvtlflr;V Ka'i e?..wv fl1l dvat iv rair; Vfledpat{' 

yvtJflatr;, a?..?..a 7rapa 'Eparoa-&evovr; Kat TWV rovrovi: avvapx6vTCJV oiKr;v l.a

(36-v, fl770E flaXOflEVOVC: flEV KpF.iTrovc; eivat ri;Jv 1rOAEflLCJV, 1/J'Icpt(OflEvOVt; Ot 

ijrrovr; ri;Jv ix-&pwv· ,urJo' i:Jv cpaat J.lEAAt:tv 1rp6~ew 1rltt:iCJ ;:taptv avroir; lare, i; 
i:Jv i rro[r;aav bpyi(e(j1'h· fl770' cmovat flEV Toir; rptaKovra irrt(3ov/..eveTf, rrC'p6v

rar; 0 acpf;re" flr;Oi. rijr; TVXrJ!:, fJ Tov~ovr; 7rapeOCJKf: r?j 7r6Au, KaKlOV VfllV av

Totr; (3or;-&ija1]rt:. 

(D) aAAa yap d Tft XPfJflaTa Ta cpavepa OlJflEVGETf, KaAwr; av exot qi rroAEt 

i]r; olmJt 1rolt.A.a dM;cpaatv, f; Tolr; iotwratr;, i:Jv Tar; oiKiar; i~m6p-&17aav; irreto~ 
TOlVUV 'IT'clVTa 1rOlOVVTE(; OLK'TJV 7rap' avrwv OVK av ovvata-&e A.a(3eiv, 7rQ(; OVIC 

aiaxpov VfllV Kat i;vnvovv arroAt'TrEiv, ijvnva ne; (3ov/..ntro rrapii TOVTCJV i.aflf36.-
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VtlV; 7rav cP av fl-Ol OOKtl ro'A,uijaat, O(Jrt~ vvvl. ov,y tTFp~v OVT~V TQV 0/Kaa

T{Jv a~_ A.' TQV KaK(j~ 'lrtr.ov-&or~v, i;Ket 07rOAoyr;a6f1-tVO~ 7rpG~ avrov<; TOV~ f-lclP· 

rvpa~ rij~ rovrov 1rovr;pia~· roaovrov i; Vf.lQV Kata7re~p6vi;Kev i; iripot~ 7rt7ri
arevKev. 

2. Ext. (A).-(a) aprpf-&upo~. rptijv eYe t'fupr;;v ovai:Jv :-explain. (b) 
w~ 1'0V ye arro-&aveiv VTrllpJCOVTO~ :-Show the construction. 

3. Ext. (B).-(a) Kat reA.evri:Jvre~ AawYatfJ-ov!ov~ :-Show the con
struction. (b) &.'AA' a1ro'M.aat • * ei 11-?; ot' avoprz~ a'ya-&oiH; :--Sup· 
ply the ellipses here. (c) xaptv drroot>aeu, xaptv lare :-Turn into 
Latin, severally. 

4. Extt. (C) and (D).-(a) Parse and explain the forms Kp:£rrovr;, 

f;rrov~, 'lrAfi~. (b) rij~ rvxr;~ :-What use of the genitive? (c) 1}vnvovv, 
i;vrtva cYiKr;v :-Express in Latin. (d) av ro'Apf;aat :-What form of the 
finite verb is here represented? (e) ovx irtp~v ovr~v rijv OtKaari.w :
Point out the subject and predicate, and give the rule. 

5. Par e the followit'lg words, giving t!Je principal parts of the 
verbs :-Karian;aav, i~wvat, ru"r!e : rpov, v1rea;rero, A.r;rp{)ij, r.pou-&e,ro, rrn·

a6f1-evov, ipta-&at (or epea&at ?) viez~, (J~;i;pta, awrr;pia, ?lph9r;, EKiQ"IITO, elr;
aav oecY~K6re~. 

6. Give as accurately as you can the meaning with the derivation 
of:-cYtKaara[, (JVKOI/Jfzvrat, irp6dta, ;ropr;yiat;, EAlKrrjr;a~, fJ-tTOlKOVVia~, dri
fl-OV~, j3aaavnv, ota'l/Ji;rptaw, eiaayyellia, 

7. Explain briefly the syntax of:-(a) drpr;pe-&r;re Ta or.A.a. (b) iv 'v
&appaAfVJ 01-Te~. (C) brp-&i;aea&e ri:Jv avri:Jv ipycJV im1ivf.J,r;tat TOVTOt~ Ollter;. 
(d) a/Aa K.a/. ii:JV CJVVtpnVVTCJV GVTOi~ afwv 1JaVfJ-rl(tlV, (e) Kat IJ,7JV OVOe 
TOVTO ElKO~ avrt:J man:uew. 

8. Show the force of the following Particles, or combinations of 
Particles, gtvrng the derivation when you can :-(a) Kat 11-i;v. yap. 
aAA.a yap. i:Jar.ep. w~-. ye. OVJC Of.10l(J~ CJarrep. f-liVTOl, Kat uev oi;. 

9. State the import of the propositions in the following extracts :
(a) ol E'lri ~ivr;~. (b) Ol if aa:w~. (c) E'lrl nj ;ijv 1T'OAlTQV ;JA.afJ?J. (d) 
irrt rijv rerpaKoai~v. (e) ou yap Efijv iJfJ-iV rrap' m)roi~ tl.vru i:Jar' i1rt rohotr; 
ECJTl rrav;a rriya-&a 7rEp/. avrijv 'J.tyuv. 

10. Write a short historical n.ccouut of the public events at Athens 
ihat are referred to in this oration. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

TuESDAY, APRIL l4TH:-MoRNING, \;1 TO 12. 
GREEK_ S AESCHINES.-CONTRA. CTESIPHONTEM. 

. ) A.ESCHYLUS-PKOMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

E 
. {REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

xamwers, · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · REv. GEORG~~ WEIR, LL.D. 
1. Translate :-
(A) Ka'L ei f.l-'~ rrpwrov f.l-EV -&t:wv ru; ea£Jae ;a arpc.r6rrt:oov, err et-&' oi arpa

rtwrat oi. Vf.l-ETEpOl KaL rre(OL Kat i.rrrret~ avope~ (zya-&o£ iyivoVTO KaL rrapa TOV 

i7m6rYpof..lOV TOV iv Ta,uvvat~ i:K rraparafw~ f..lax.\1 Kpar~aavre~ iupeiaav vrrocr

rr6voov~ TOV~ 'TfOAef..llOVr, EKlVOVVf.V(Jf:V av f; rr6At~ aZaxtam rra&eiv· ov yap 

TO ovarvxijaat KaTa rr6Aef..l0V f..lEytar6v ian KaKOV. a"A"A' omv w; rrpo~ avmyCJ

VlCTTa~ avafiov~ avrov OtaKtVOVVf:V(JIJ U'TfOTVX\1, d'm"Aacr[av ELKO~ eivat n)v CTVf..l

rpopav. a/..~} 0/J(J~ Vf..lel~ TOtaVTa 1fe'Tf0V&6Te( 'Tf(IAlV d'ttlcvaacrt'Je rrpo~ avrov~. 
rvxwv d'e rrap' Vf..lwv avyyvww;~ Ka"Aicia~ o XaAKtd'ev~ f..llKpov d'utAmwv xp6vov 

rralctv i;Ke rpep6w:vo~ ek ri;v iavrov rpf,atv. Evf3o"iKov f..lEV rrfi lc6y4J avvitlpwv 

ei~ XaAKfd'a avvayCJv, iaxvpav d'e rr;v Ev,Botav i:ip' Vf..lii~ epy!rJ rrapaaKt:va(CJv, 

efatperov 6' avrrfj rvpavv[oa rrepmOWVJ.lf:VO~. KaL iaVT'll~ eArrt(CJv avvayCJvta

ri;v <I>ilcmrrov "Af;lfJt:a-&at imij"A-&t:v ei~ MaKt:ooviav Ka'L rreptrjet f..leTa <l>tlc[rrrrov, 

Kat TQV eratpCJv cL~ lJVOf..lU(eTO. 

2. (a) In the above extract explain :-(1) Any conditional clause, 
giving thP- names of its parts and the class to which it belongs. (2) 
cpt:p6f..levo~ and elsewhere <f>epCJv :-Explain this idiom. (b) Parse, giv
ing principal parts of verbs :-arpt.iaav, vrroarr6vd'ov~, rra8t:iv,(mor£•x\l (why 
in this mood?), d'talcmwv (how construed?), rrept?jt:t, rr"Adov~. 

3. (B) 'Eyw TOV UEV ,B[ov TOV t1rlf..loat9it•ov~ efE.Ta(etV f..laKporipov lc6yov 

f.pyov ~'jOVf..lal elvat. TL yap Del vvv miJTa "Aeyetv, f; Ta rrepi ri;v TOV rpavf..la• 

TO~ yparpi;v avrc,.- (JVf..l,8e{31JK6Ta, or' iypalfJaTO ei~ • ApetoV rrayov dlJf..lOf..lEAr;v TOV 

IIawvda avEl/JlOV ovra iavrr,..- Kat ri;v Tij~ Ke<f>aAij~ f'TflTOf..lf;v· i; ni rrept n)v 

K77<f>taoo6rov arparyiav Kat TOV TWV vewv EK'TfAOVV TOV ei~ 'EAA77(J1r0VTOV, OTE 

ei~ lJv rptr;papx(Jv t:.r;poa&ivr;~ Kat rreptaycJV TOV arpaT77{"0V irri rij~ vew~ Kat 

avrratrwv Kat avv&vCJv Kat avarrivoCJv, Kat rovrCJv a~tCJ&t::L~ d'ta ro rra-rptKor; 

avT£:-- rp£/,o~ tlvat, OVK l1Kt'r;aev arr' eiaayye/c[a~ avrov KptVOf..lEVOV rrepi -&avarov 

KaT~yopor ye'J/ea-&at· Kat ravra i;d'r; ra rrept Metoiav Kat TOV~ Kovd'vl..ovr;, ovr; 

e/..a{3ev EV nj op;r_f;arpq_ xopr;yo~ WV1 Kat Q~ arriJOTO rptaKOVTa f..lVCJV apa T~V 
;e ei~ avrov vf3pw Kat rr;v TOV O~f..lOV Kamxetporov[av, f;v iv tlwvvaov Kait

xetpor6v77ae MeuHov. 
4. (a) Explain the personal references in gxt. (B). (b) Describe 

briefly the constitution and functions of:-(1) ri (3ovl..~ ol rrevra• 

Koaiot. (2) i; f3ov"Ai; i; iv 'Apei~tJ rray~tJ. (3) ri fK!f.Ar;a[a. (c) Write explan
atory notes on any six of the following :-(1) rrp6ecYpot, (2) q~v"Ai; r. pvra-
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VEVOVUa, (3) 7rpVrave£a. (4) 7rpVTilVEl~. (5) fiaayy£A£a. (6) ev{/iJvr;. (7) 
oi. OeaJloOirat, (8) i;yef1-ov£a ouwarr;piwv. (9) rptf]pap;:rot, (lO) n1 Oewpt
Ka, (11) avnyparpev~. (12) req;o7rot6t;. (13) ra .1tOVVC1ta ra ev aaret, 
(14) rrv~ay6pat, (15) lepofJ-vfJ,uove~. 

5. rovr' lrrpafav fKT?J q>Oivovro~ T01j 'E?,arpr;(3o'At6Jvo~ Jl-1/VO~ :-(1) In what 
two ways may thiR be expressed? (2) Give the divisions of the Attic 
month and the manner of dating, with an example under each clivi 
sion. 

6. (C) Totyaprot ri r6Jv aveA7rl(1T(,))) Kal. cmpoadoK&rwv i.p' i;u6Jv ov yeyovev; 
OV yap f3[ov ye i;uei~ av{)pf.J7rtVOV (3e{3dJKQj1EV, aAA7 et~ rraporfofo/..oy[av TOt~ 
EC10jl-eVOt~ Jl-E{J' i;jl-iic Eq>Vjl-EV, ovx 0 Jl-fV ri;)v ITepa6Jv {3aatl,e1J~, 0 rov "A&c.· 
cfwpvfa~, 0 TCH' 'EI.?tf]arrovrov (cvfa~, 0 Yfi" Kai vdwp rev~ "EI.A1j'1'a',' air6Jv, 0 
TOAfl6JV iv Tal~ E7rt(1TOAaZ~ ypiupuv, OTl ocrm6rr;t; iarl:v dmivrwv av&pt17rwv arp• 
i;l.iov avt6vr-o~ Jl-l:xpt OVOfJ-eVov, vvv ov 7rcp'i TOV KVptO~ idpwv cl vat otayc.lVl(crat 
aii.A' i;or; 7rep/. rij~ TOV af.Jjl-aTO( awrr;rda~ ; KaZ TO'V~ avrov~ op6JfJ-cV rr;~ T f 
d6fr;~ ravrr;~ K.al. Tij~ E'Trl TOV ITepar;v i;y<jl-OVia~ f;qtWjl-EVOV~, Ol K.al. TO iv ~e?.
rpol.r; lepov i;l.ev{Jf.pwaav ; 8fj(3at oe 8fjf3at 1r6/..tc aarvydrwv, ,ue{J' 1JJ1epav fJ-tav 
h Jl-f.ar;~ Tij~ 'E.It~aoo~ avi]p7raarat, ei Kal. OtKafw~, 7rcpt r6Jv ol.wv oi-K. bp&6J~ 
(3ovl.eva6p.ewt, ai.A.a rf]v ye 1ho(3/..af3uav Kal. T~V cuppMvvr;v OVK av&pw7r[vr;~ 
aAAa 0Qljl-0Vl(,)~ KTrjC1clfJ-EVOl, 

Explain briefly the historical references of Ext. (C). 

7. Translate Prometheus Vinctus, adding an explanatory note 
where you deem necessary:-

(a) TIP. i; Jl-iJV ert Zcv~, KQl7rcp aVOaor; rppov6Jv, 
ear at ra7retvo~, roiov efaprvcrat 
)'clfl-OV yafletV, 0~ QVTOV eK rvpavv[oo~ 
Op6vwv r' a'iarov EK{3aMi· rrarpo~ d' apa 
Kp6vov r6r' i;or; 1ravreit6J~ Kpav{J~aerat, 
i;v EK7riTV(,)1J i;paro or;vcu6Jv {Jp6vwv. 
rot6Jvae u6;:r&wv EKrp07r~V ov&'i~ {Je6Jv 
ovvatr' av QVTft- 7rA~V EfJ-OV &Zfat aarp6J~. 
iyw rao' olrfa Xif> rpomt>. 1rp6~ ravra vvv 
{Japa6Jv Ka &f]a{Jw rol~ Trt0ap'1iott; KTVTrOt~ 
maro~, nvfzaawv r' iv ;p:poiv Trvp1rvovv (3el.o~. 
ovoev yap aimti ravr' E7rapKeatt TO Jl-~ ov 
'TrEaeLV arfpw~ 7rTt1Jl-ar' OVK avaa;:rera. 

(b) o d' l~ re ITv{Jw KaTrl. ~wrftJvr;~ TrVKvov~ 
{Jeorrp6rrov~ Zal.l.ev, l>~ jl-ci{Jot rt XP~ 
op6Jvr' T; Myovra oaiJl-oaw 1rpaaauv q>f:Aa, 
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i;Knv o' ava}' yt/t/,ovrf~ aioAnar6,uov~ 

Xf11/0"flOV~ aO"~flnVr OVO"Kpini!~ r' eipr;J1Ell0V~. 

rt/,o~ o' ivapJ~~ (Ja~t~ f;A.&ev 'Ivax~ 
awpwr; hnaKi]rrrovaa Kat J1vl9ovfltvr; 

i;~(J OOfli.JV Tf: Kat rrarprt~ liil9eiv Efll:, 

acperov aAaal9at yrjr; hr' iaxarot~ opot~· 

Kc.'i fl1J M'Aot, rrvp£Jrrov iK !::,.to~ fLOAeLII 

Kepavv6v, &r; rriiv i;a"iarwaot yivo~. 

(c) TOWVTa f£fV 6~ rav•'· lvep8e ol: x8ovo~ 

Kf:KPVfll-lEV' av8pwrrOlO"lV rJcpt:lf;flaTa, 

,yaAKuV, aior;pov, ap)V(JOV, ,ypvaov Tf: Ttr; 

(j!~(Jf:lf:ll av rrapot8ev i~evpeiv ip.ov ; 

OU0et~ 1 r;acp' olrfa, ,U~ fltlT1]11 q/i,iJaat 80..£Jil, 

f3pnxei ol: flve~ mivm avUi;(3or;v ,ua8e, 

rriiaat rtxvat {3poroiatv i.K llpoflr;8i£Jr;. 

8. Explain the dialect of the following, severally, and give the com
monly received Attic equivalents of them :-rrccSa(laiot~, lliiaaov, apflOl, 

oa, 7T£JAE:VflE:Ilal, axtrar;, dfJnfliVa. Parse the following :-(Jiiaat, cpfJ?,a;at, 

7rpO(J'Ij~e, irY£Jp~a£J, t7pa~nt, rrape;iaat, AiAaKe, rrpoatrrra, hraKelr;, oiKrtcir;

(Explain the formation of the last). 
9. (a) Write down the scale of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalectic. 

(b) With what vowels can elision take place? Supply the elided 
vowels in {3ovAcv', i;r5ot', nv', nvlcwv'. (c) Resolve the following crases: 
-xi;, xwaa, :;.ei~, fliJXOlfll, OVK, oi>,uoi. 

FIRST YEAR.-LATIN. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3ao :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................................................. A. J. EA TON, PH. D. 

(A) VIRGIL, GEORGICS, Bk. I. 

1. (a) To what class of poems do the Georgics belong? Name the 
earliest poem of this class, and three famons ones written in the Golden 
age of Rome. Which of these exerted the strongest influence on the 
thought and style of the Georgics? (b) Give an outlme of Virgil's Life. 

2. (a) Tmnslate :-
V os, o clarissima mundi 

Lumina, labentem caelo quae ducitis annum, 
Liber et alma. Ceres, vestro si munere tell us 
Chaoniam pingui glandem mutavit ~trista, 
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Poculaque inventis Achelo1a miscuit uvis; 
Et vos, agrestum praesentia numioa, Fauni, 
Ferte simul Faunique pedem Dryadcsque puellae: 
.Munera vestra cano . 
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(b) What gods are here invoked in order? and why? (c) alma: what 
is the jigumtive meaning of this adjective, and its general usage? the 
Literal meaning? How does it seem to be used here? (d) Comment on 
the epithets Ghaoniam, Aclteloia. (e) Give the grammatical construction 
of caelo, arista. Principal parts of cano. 

3. (a) ·Translate:-

Frigidus agricolam si quando continet imber, 
.Multa, forent quae mox caelo properanda sereno, 
Maturare datur; durum procudit am tor 
Vomeris obtusi dentem; cavat arbore lintres; 
Aut pecori signum, aut nnmeros impressit acervis. 
Exacuunt alii vallos fnrcasque bicornes, 
Atque Amerina parant lentae retinacula viti. 

(b) Distinguish, in meaning, between maturare and properare. Care
fully explain the force of the subjunctive forent properanda. 

(c) Derivation of retinacula? In what other meaning is it found in 
this poem? 

(d) Principal parts of procudit, obtusi, impressi (marking all long 
vowels). 

4. (a) Translate:-

Saepe ego, quum flavis messorem induceret arvis • 
Agricola, et fragili iam stringeret hordea culmo, 
Omnia ventorum concnrrere proelia vidi; 
Quae gravidam late segetem ab radicibus imis 
Sublime expulsam eruerent: ita turbine nigro 320 
Ferret hiems culmumque levem stipulasque volantes. 
Saepe etiam immensum caelo venit agmen aquarum, 
Et foedam glomerant tempestatem imbribus atris 
Collectae ex alto nubes ; ruit arduus aether, 
Et pluvia ingenti sata laeta boumque labores 
Diluit; implentur fossae, et cava flumina crescunt 
Cum sonitu, fervetque fretis spirantibus aequor. 

(b) Why are eruerent and:Jerret in the subjunctive imperfect? (c) 
Remark on the force of the words agmen,foedam, imbribus, aether in this 
connection. (d) How may ex alto be rendered? (e) Scan lines 320, 321, 
3221 marking~beneath the line, the quantity of each syllable dividing into, 
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feet, marking the caesural pause, and explaining any peculiarities. Remark 
also on the accommodation of sound to sense in one or more of these lines. 

5. [The extracts th':Ltjollow are not to be translated.] 

(l) Apparet liquido sublimis in aere Nisus, 
Et pro purpureo poenas da: Scylla capillo. 

(2) Ter sunt conati imponere Pelio Ossam 
SciliJet, atqne Ossae frondosum involvere Olympum: 
Ter pater exstructos disiecit fulmine montes. 

(3J Ergo inter sese paribus concurrere telis 
Romanas acies iterum videre Philippi ; 490 
Nee fuit indignum superis, bis sanguine nostro 
Emathiam et latos Haemi pinguescere campos. 
Scilicet et tempus veniet, quum finibus illis 
Agricola, incurvo terram molitus aratro, 
Exesa inveniet scabra robigine pila, 
Aut gravibus rastris galeas pulsabit inanes, 
Grandiaque effoss1s mirabitur ossa sepulcris. 

(a) Describe the geographical position of Pelion, Ossa, Olympu3 
Philippi, Emathia, Haemus. (b) To what two battles is allusion made in 
vss. 489 to 490 ? Write a brief note on each event, (c) Scan the 
line, Ter ... Ossam, and account for peculiarities. (d) Explain the meaning 
of paribus. What two constructions may iterum have (v. 490), and what 
may be said in favour of each? (e) Explain the allusion to Nisus and 

Scylla. 

• (B) LATIN CoMPOSITION . 

1. Translate into English:-

Obsidibus acceptis exercitum reducit ad mare, naves in venit refect as 
His deductis, quod et captivorum magnum numerum habebat, et non
nullae tempestate deperierant naves, duobus commeatibus exercitum 
reportare instituit. Ac sic accidit uti ex tanto navium numero, tot naviga
tionibus, neque hoc neque supenore anno ulla omnino navis quae milites 
portaret desideraretu1·, at ex iis quae inanes ex continenti ad eum remitte
rentur, prioris commealus expositis militibus, et quas postea Labienus 
faciendas curaverat numero LX, perpaucae locnm caperent, reliquae fere 
omnes reicerentur. 

2. (a) State fully the principles of Syntax, that are illustrated by words 
or phrases in italics. b) Write out the first two sentences, marking all 
naturally long vowels. 
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3. Translate into Latin:-

As the result of our inquiries, we found that the islRnd L~ of a tri
angular shape, with a perimeter of seventeen hundred miles, the side 
which trends to the north being five hundred miles in length, and that 
which looks southward, over an open sea, about seven hundred and fifty 
miles. The population is vast, the tribes naming themselves after the 
places from which they are traditionally said to have sprung. Houses 
are not very frequent, as the p~ople are free rovers. Towns with them 
mean natural fortifications in the depths of intricate forests, strengthened, 
as a defence against inroads, by mounds and moats. Most districts are 
shut out from the use of the sea, and at the same time protected from the 
violence of invaders. One corner, which produces tin and iron in small 
quantities-the only money consists of iron nails-is visited by vessels, 
and possesses a naval station. 

FIRST YEAR. 

HISTORY OF ROME (Afommsen's Abridged). 

FRIDAY1 APRIL 3RD :-AFTERNOON
1 

2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................ .....•.•. A. J. EA TON, PH.D. 

[Answer any ten of the following questions.] 

l. Describe, geographically, the Italian peninsula. 

2. To what family of nations did the Italian people belong ? Into what 
distinct races were they divided, and which of these was the most impor
tant? 

3. Give an account of the early Latin settlements, and the origin of 
Rome. 

4. What was the basis of the Roman constitution? Describe the early 
H.oman family. What was the original meaning of the terms familia, 
patronus, patricii, cttria, miles, tribus, populus: contiones, 1·ogatio? 

5. (a) To what period can the origin of the Senate be ascribed? De
scribe its early constitution. (b) Give an account of the rise of the Plebs. 

6. Name the chief Greek colonies, and give their geogrAphical J osition. 
At about what time were the earliest of these formed? What two Greek 
cities exercised the greatest influence upon Italy? 

7. Describe three distinct movements which agitated the community at 
the close of the regal period. What was the natural outcome of the first? 
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8. In what respects did the power of the consuls differ from that of the 
king? When and by what assembly were the first consuls elected? How 
were the prerogatives of the senate affected by the change in the constitu-

tion? 

9. Show how the Laws of the Twelve Tables originated, and in what 

the political significance of this code lay? 

10. (a) Describe the influences which led to the ruin of the small farm
ers. (6) State the circumstances of the first secession. (c) Name the 

chief characteristics of the tribunate. 

ll. Describe the character of the Celts,-their migrations, attack and 

capture of Rome in 390 B. C . ' 

12. Briefly summarize the steps by which Rome became mistress of Italy. 

13. (a) Narrate the causes which brought Pyrrbus to Italy. (b) Give 
an account (with date) of his first battle with the Romans. 

14. (a) To what did Carthage owe its sudden rise? (b) Describe the 
extent of its empire and its form of government. (c) Draw a comparison 

between Rome and Uarthage. 

15. (a) State the cause of the rupture between Rome and Uarthage. 
(b) Under what circumstances was the first Roman fleet built? Give an 
account of the progress and clo~e of the first Punic Wat· (with leading 

dates). 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

LATIN.-HORACE AND SALLUST. 

FHIDAY, APRIL 3RD :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, ......... ...................................... {REv. GEoRGE WEIR, LL.D. 
A. J. EA TON, PH.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Denique sit finis quaerendi, cumque habeas plus, 
panperiem metuas minus, et finire laborem 
incipias, parto quod avebas, ne facias quod 
Vmmidius quidam. Non longA.jest tabula : dives, 
ut metiretur nummos, ita sordidus, ut se 
non unquam servo melius vestiret., ad usque 
supremum tempus, ne se penuriA. victus 
opprimeret metuebat. At hunc liberta securi 
divisit medium, fortissima Tyndaridarum. 
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(B) Perditur haec inter misero lux non s;ne votis : 
0 rus, quando ego te aspiciam? qnandoqae licebit 
nunc >eterum libris, nunc somno et inertibus horis 
ducere sollicitan iucunda oblivi!l. vitae? 
0 quando faba Pythagorae cogoata simulque 
uncta satis pingui ponentur hol uscnla lardo ? 

0 noctes cenaeqtie deum! quibus ipse meique 
ante larem pruprium vescor vema.sque proca.cis 
pasco libatis dapibus. Prout cuique libido est, 
siccat inacqualis t·alices conviva, solutus 
legibus insanis, seu quis capit acria fortis 
pocula, seu modicis u vescit laetins. Ergo 
sermo oritur, non de villis domtbusve alieniil, 
nee male necne Lepos saltet; sed q110d m•tgis ad noi 
pertinet et nescire malum est agitamus : u trumne 
divitiis homines an sint virtute beati; 
qnidve ad amicitias, usus rectumne, trah tt nos; 
et quae sit natura boni, summumque quid eius. 
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(C) Ceterum facies totius negoti varia incerta, foeda atqne miserabilis: 
disper:3i a suis pars cedere alii insequi, neque signa neque ordines obilervare, 
uot 'lucmque perictllum ceperat iib resistere ac propulsare; arma tela, eq ui 
viri, hostes atque cives permixti mi'hionsilio ne[ o queimperio agi, fors 
omnia regere. Itaque multum diei pr11cesserat, cum ettamtum eventus in 
incerto emt. Deniq ue omnibus labore et aestu languid is Me tell us ubi vide 
Numidas minus instare, paulatim milites in unum condncit, ordines restitui 
et cobortis legionarias qua ttuor ad vorsum pedi tes hostium conlocat. E orum 
magna pars superiuribus locis fessa consederat. Simul Ot'<~.re et hortari 
milites ne deficerent neu patcrentnr hostis fugientis vincere: neque illis 
castra esse neque munimentum ullum, quo cedentes tenderent: in armis 
omnia stta. 

2. State clearly the principles of Syntax that explain the following forms: 
Ca) in regard to mood and tense, sit, habeas, facias, rnetiretur j (b) in 
regard to case, parto (give also principal parts), victus, Sf'CUrt, libriiJ, qui
bus (Ext. B.), deum. 

3. (a) perditur: what is the usual substitute for tbis passive form ? (b) 
Write out the passage (in C) ne deficerent .......... omnia sita in direct nar-
ration. (c) What peculiarity of style is especially noticeable in Ext. C r 
Illustrate and explain. (d) Scan the second, fout·tb, aud ninth lines of 
Ext. B. 

4. Write explanatory notes on the following expressions: (1) fortissima 
Tyndaridarum, (2) faba Pythagorae cognata, (3) Lepos, ( 4) quid ve ad 
amicitas usus rectumne, trahat nos. 
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5. (a) Give the meaning and derivation of anceps, tramites,jastidium, 
rnantica. (b) Distinguish between rejerat and referat, ruet and aret (See 7 
[5] ), deum and deum (Ext. B). (c) What construction do prope, propius 
and proximus take after them? (d) When are the causal conjunctions 
q11od and quia followed (1) by the indicativ~, (2) by the subjunctive. 

6. (a) Name the divisions of Northern Africa at the time of the Jugur
thine War. Where was the Oatabathmus, and why so called? (b) Give a 
short account of the life of Sallust. Give also the leading characteristics 
of his style? On what Greek historian's style is Sallust's modelled? (c) 
Where was Hurace born? What references does he make to the place of 
his birth in these satires? (d) What t:ame did Horace himself give to this 
form of composition? Give the origin and original meaning of the term 

satura. 

7. Translate, and discms form or syntax of italicized words: 

( l) Vestra beneficia rnihi erepta sunt, Patres Oonscripti: >OS in iniuria 
mea despecti estis. (By whom were these words spoken'?) 

(2) timebat iram senati, ni paruisset legatis. 

(3) neque diutius Numidae resistere quivissent, ni pedites ~urn equitibus 
permixti magnam clad em in congressu/acerent. (Why notjecissent ?) 

( 4) Sed postquam Roma egress us est, fertur saepe eo tacitus respiciens 
postremo dixisse, urbem venalem et matu1·e perituram, si emptorern invene-

rit I 

(5) Yel die, quid referat intra 
naturae finis viventi, iugera centum an 
mille aret 'I At suave est ex magno tollere acervo 

8. (a) Translate :-

Numquam ego ratus sum fore, uti rex maxumus in hac terra <>t omniuru 
quos novi privato homini gratiam deberem. Et mehercule, Sulla, ante te 
cognitum multis orantibus, aliis ultro egomet opem tuli, nullius indigui. 
Id inminutum, quod ceteri dolere solent, ego laetor: fuerit mihi eguisse 
aliquando tuae amicitiae, qua apud animum meum nihil carius habeo. Id 
adeo experiri licet : arma viros pecuniam, postremo quicquid animo lubet, 
sume utere, et quoad vives, numquam tibi redditam gratiam putaveris : 
semper apud me integra erit: denique nihil me scientefrustra voles. Nam 
ut ego aestumo, regem armis quam munificentia vinci minus flagitiosum 

est. 

(b) By whcm and under what circumstances were these words spoken?. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

WEoN~;soAY, APRIL 15TH: :-.MoaNING. 

E . } REV. GEOilGI!J WEIR, LL.D. xarntne1·s,..... .. ....... ......... ...... . ........ ......... A J E ~1' A p D 
. • ATON, u . ., H:. • 

(A) News of our plans must have been transmitted by the merchants; 
for when, about three o'clock in the afternoon, we made land at a place 
not at all well fitted for disembarkation, we found the native forces dis
played on a narrow line of cliffs, within spear's cast of the water; and 
the first few vessels were greeted as they approached with a bold flight of 
missiles. However, the ships of war "ere rapidly brought up with the 
sweeps, and their unfamiliar appearance caus'!d much alarm. When orders 
were given to dislodge the foe by a simultaneous discharge of weapons of 
every arm unused to warfare of this description, they drew back in a 
body. The greater part of them afterward fled in confusion, and dispersed 
to whatever quarter they severally felt inclined. A few formed them
selves into a hod , took up a position on one of the neighbouring heights, 
and defied all our efforts to dislodge them, hurling back the darts dis
charged at them from a distance. 

(B) Diomede having gone to the Trojan War with the Aetolians, 
whose king he was, signalized himself so greatly as to be ranked among 
the principal heroes, and accounted the bravest of the Greeks, next to 
Achilles and Ajax. Homer says, that being favoured by 1\Jinerva, and 
always accompanied by her, his acts of valour are to be ascribed to this 
goddess, who supplied him with both wisdom and courage. Thus assisted 
we need not wonder that be should be said to have been a match for 
Hector or any other of the Trojans that engaged with him; as for his ter
rifying and wounding Mars and V en us, this is otherwise to be accounted 
for. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN .-LIVY, BOOK XXI. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3rd :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E:o11niner, ........................................... REv. GEoRGE CoRNrsH, LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

(A) Itaque et ingenio feroces et multitudine freti et, quod metu cessisse 
credebant hostem, id morari victoria m rati, quod interesset amnis, clamore 
sublato passim sine ullius imperio, qua cuique proximum est, in amnem 
ruunt. et ex parte altera ripae vis ingens equitum in flumen inmissa, medio-
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que alveo haudquaquam pari certamine concursum, quippe ubi pedes insta
bilis ac vix vado fidens vel ab inermi equite equo temere acto perverti pos
set, eques corpore armisque liber, equo vel per medios gurgites stabili, 
comminus eminusque rem gereret. pars magna flumine absumptn.; quidam 
verticoso amni delati in hostis ab elephantis ohtriti sunt. postremi, qui bus 
regressus in suam ripam tutior fuit, ex varia trepidatione cum in unum 
colligerentur, priusquam a tanto pavore reciperent animos, Hannibal 
agmine quadrato amnem ingressus fugam ex ripa fecit, vastatisque agris 
intra paucos dies Carpetanos quoque in deditionem accepit. et iam omnia 
trans Hiberum praeter Saguntinos Carthaginiensium erant. 

(B) Ad haec audienda cum circumfusa paulatim multitudine permixtum 
senatui esset populi concilium, repente primores secessione facta, prius
quam responsum daretur, argentum aurumqne omne ex publico privatoque 
ia forum conlatum in ignem ad id raptim factum conicientes eodem pleri
que semet ipsi praecipitaverunt. cum ex eo pavor ac trepidatio totam urbem 
pervasisset, alius insuper tumultus ex arce auditur. turris diu quassata 
prociderat, perque ruinam eius eo hors Poenorum impetu facto cum signum 
imperatori dedisset nudatam stationibus custodiisque solitis hostium esse 
urbem, non cnnctandum in tali occasione ratus Hannibal totis viribus ad
gressus urbem momento cepit signo dato, ut omnes puberes interficerentur. 
quod imperium crudele, ceterum prope necessarium cognitum ipso eventu 
est: cui enim parci potuit PX iis, qui aut inclusi cum coniugibus ac liberis 
domos supe1· se ipsos concremaverunt, aut armati nullum ante finem 

pugnae quam morientes fecerunt? 

(C) In Jtaliam interim nihil ultra quam Hiberum transisse Hannibalem 
n. Massiliensium legatis Romam perlatum erat, cum, perinde ac si Alpis iam 
transisset, Boii sollicitatis Insubribus defecerunt, nee tarn ob veteres in 
populum Romanum iras, quam quod nuper circa l'n.dum Placentiam Cre
monamque colonias in n.grum Gallicum deductas aegre patiebantur. itaque 
armis repente arreptis in eum ipsum agrum impetn facto tantum terroris 
ac tumultus fecerunt, ut non agrestis modo multitudo, sed ipsi triumviri 
Romani, qui ad agrum venerant adsignandum, diffisi Placentiae moenibus 
l\Iutinam confugerint. Mutinae cum obsiderentur, et gens ad oppugnan
darum urbium artes rudis, pigerrima eadem ad militariR. opera, segnis. 
intactis adsideret muns, simulari coeptum de pace agi; evocatique ab 
Gallorum principibus legati ad conloquium non contra ius modo gentium, 
sed violata etiam, quae data in id tempu'3 ern.t, fide conprebenduntur, 
ntibus Gallis, nisi ob3ides sibi redderentur, eos dimissuros. 

2. Ext. (A) (a) Construe the first sentence, supplying the ellipsis with 
qua and with proximum, (b) After quippe what do you supply'? (c) Why 
are posset and gereret in the subjunctive? (d) Corpore armisque :-What 

use of the ablative ? 
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3. Ext. (B) (a) Semet 1'psi or ipsos, and why? (b) Ouienimparci potuit ?

show the construction. (c) Nullum ante finem pugnae quam moriente8 
fecerunt :-What would be the more correct phrase ? 

4. Ext. (C) (a) How do you construe in Italiam ? (b) Oolonias :
derive and explain the word as used by the Romans. (c) Triumvi1·i :
explain the formation of this wot·d. (d) Viotatajide :-A short note on the 
meanings ofjides. 

5. Give the derivation and meaning of :-passim, stipendium, sagulo, 
indole, praeda, agmeo, inermi, moenia, piaculum, hospes, ambo, celoces. 

6. Translate with explanatory grammatical notes :-(l) Sagunto capta 
-capto. (2) Quia taedebat imperii Punici. (3) Etsi priore foedere stare
tur, satis cantum erat Saguntinis sociis utrorumque exceptis. (4) Cui 
enim parci potuit? (5) Handquaquam prospere postquam ad effectum 
operis ventum est coeptis succedebat. 

7. Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) Pmerogativam militarem. 
(2J Anceps Mars. (3) Oustodias stationesque. (4) Agmine quadrato. 
(5) De republica retulissent. (6) Pro contione. (7) Cum Gallis tumultu. 
atum. (8) Latum ad populum. 

H. Turn the following into Orat. Obliq.-" Hie vobis bellum et pacem 
portamus : utrum placet sumite." And the following into Orat. recta :
" Daret utrum vellet; et cum is • • • bellum dare dixisset; acciperc se * * 
et qui bus acciperent animis, iisdem se gesturos." 

9. (a) Illustrate the uses of the Gerund and Gerundive; and also of the 
supines in um and u. (b) What cases do the following words take after 
them, severally :-expers, potior, credo, utor, extra, coram, pro, propter. 
(c) Give a list ofverbs governing the Dative case; also of those govern. 
ing the Ablative. 

10. Translate into Latin, with different constructions :- "When his 
work was over he retumed home to supper." ( Coena1·e.) 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

li'RIDAY1 APRIL 3RD :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ............ ................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

Then Pyrrhus sent Oineas, a man famous! tor his eloquence, to offer 
terms of pPace to the Romans; for the king used to say,2 ''I have 
gained3 more by the tongue of Cineas than by the sword."4 And he was 
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of such a good5 memory, that when he had been but a few days in the city 
he was able to call every one of the Senators by name, and to address 
everyone according6 to his character.7 And he having been brought inS 
to the Senate, said that the Romans had now made trialg of what the 
king was able to do. Let them therefore make use of the opportunitylO 
and recPive the peace offered them. For how could they hope that they 
would ever conquer Pyrrhus, who in the first encounterll had been so 
easily defeated by him? A.nd since he argued12 these things with the 
utmost skill,l3 the Fathers at first were wishing to receive these terms; 
but afterwards, being persuaded14 by A. pp ius Claudius, they said that they 
would not make peace before Pyrrhus had left Italy. And so Cineas 
returned to Pyrrhus without success.15 

l. insignis. 2. dictito. 3. adipiscor. 4. ferrum. 5. tenax. 6. pro. 
7. ingenium. 8. introduco. 9. experior. 10. occasio. 11. congressus. 
12. disset·o. 13. peritia. 14. use auctor. 15. say, the tiling not having 

been done (injectus). 

B.A.. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1891. 

FRIDAY
1 

APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

T { TACITUS-ANNA.L~, BOOK I. 
LA IN- JUVENAL.-SATIRES, VIII. & XIII. 

Examiners, ......................................... f RREv. GGEORGE WCORNISLH,LLDL.D.} 
t EV. EORGE EIR 1 • • 

1. Translate :-

(A) Fama dediti benignequeexcepti Segestis vulgata, utquibusque helium 
invitis aut cupientibus erat, spe vel dolore accipitur. Arminium super 
insitam violentiam rapta uxor, vaecordem agebat, volitabatque ver 
Cheruscos, arma in Segestem, arma in Caesarem poscens. neque probris 
temperabat; egregium patrem, magnum imperatorem, fortem exercitum 
quorum tot manus unam mnlierculam avexerint. stbi tres legiones, 
totidem legatos procubuisse; non enim se proditione neque adversus 
feminas gravidas, sed palam adversus armatos bellum tractare. cerni 
adhuc Germanorum in lucis sil?:na Romana, quae dis patriis suspenderit. 
coleret Segestes victam ripam, redderet filio sacerdotium hominum: 
Germanos numquam satis excusaturos, quod inter Albim et Rhenum 
vir gas et secures et togam viderin t. 

2. Ext. (A) (1) Explain the case and usage of ut quibusque bellum 
invitis aut cupientibus erat. (2) What usage of the Latin is exemplified 
by such a phrase as dediti benigneque excepti Segestis? Contrast it 
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with English usage. (3) Define and illustrate from the above ext. Oratio 
Obliqua, and change from sibi legiones to suspenderit mto Oratio Recta 

3. Translate :-
(B) Nam senem Augustum devinxerat adeo, uti nepotem unicum 

Agrippam Postumum} in insulam Planasiam proiecerit, rudem sane bonar
um artium et robore corporis stolide ferocem, nullius tamen flagitii cooper
turn. At hercule Germanicum Druso ortum octo apud Rhenum legionibus 
inposuit adscirique per adoptionem a Tiberio iussit, quamqnam esset in 
domo Tiberii filius iuvenis, sed quo pluribns munimentis insisteret. Bellum 
ea tempestate nullum nisi adversus Germanos supererat, abolendae magis 
infamiae ob amissum cum Quintilio Varo exercitum quam cupidine profer
endi imperii aut dignum ob praemium. Domi res tranquillae, eadem 
m agistratuum vocabula; iuniores post Actiacam victoriam, etiam senes 
plerique inter bella civium nati: quotus quisque reliquus qui rem publican 
vidisset? 

(C) Pervaserat interim circumventi exercitus fama et infesto Ger
manorum agmine Galhas peti; ac ni Agrippina inpo!litum Rheno pon
tem solvi prohibuisset, erant qui id flagitium formidine auderent. sed 
femina ingens animi munia ducis per eos dies induit, militibusque, ut 
quis inops aut saucius, vestem et fomenta dilargita est. tradit 0. Plinius, 
Germanicorum bellorum scriptor, stetisse apud principium pontis, laudes 
et grates reversis legionibus habentem. id Tiberiianimum altius penetravit. 
non enim simplices eas curas, nee adversus externos studia militum quaeri. 
nihil relictum imperatoribus, ubi temina manipulos intervisat, signa adeat 
largitionem temptet, tamquam parum ambitiose filium ducis gregali habi
tu circumferat Caesaremque Oaligulam appellari velit. potiorem iam apud 
exercitus Agrippinaru quam legatos, quam duces ; conpressam a muliere 
seditionem, cui nomen principis obsistere non quiverit. 

4. Ext. (B) (l) Devinxerat :-Give the name of the subject of this 
>erb, with a sketch of her character. (2) Ob amiss urn cum Quintilio Varo 
exercitum. Eadem magistratuum vocabula. Post Actia.cam victoriam :
Write short explanatory notes on these, giving dates. Ext. (C) (3) Imposi
um Rbeno pontem :-What localities have been suggested? (4) Laudes 

et grates habentem :-Note the peculiar word here. (5) Write a short 
account of Agrippina; bow was she related to the notorions woman of 
the same name in after-times? 

5. Translate carefully the following extracts, adding a note gram
matical or other, where you may deem proper :-

(a) Mox indiscretis vocibns pretia vacationum, augustias stipendi i 
duritiam operum ac propriis nominibus incusant vallum, fossas, pabuli 
materire lignorum adgestus, et si qua alia ex necessitltte aut adversus 
otium ca.strorum quaeruntur. 
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(b) Indulserat ei ludicro A ugustus, dum l\iaecenati obternperat; neque 
ipse abhorrebat tahbus studiis, et civile rebatur misceri voluptatibus vulgi. 

(c) Atque ubi primum tui copia, vetera novis et quieta turbidis ante
habeo, neque ob prremium, sed ut me perfidia exsolvam, simul genti Ger
manorum idoneus conciliator, si paenitentiam quam perniciem maluerit. 

(d) Accendebat haec onerabatque Seianns, peritia morum Tiberii odia 
in longum jaciens, qure reconderet auctaque promeret. 

6. Translate carefully the following extracts, adding an historical, gram
matical, or mythological note where you think such to be needed:-

(a) Libera si dentur populo suffragia, qnis tarn 
PerdituE~, ut dubitet Senecam praeferre Neroni, 
Oujus supplicio non debuit una parari 
Simia, nee serpens unus, nee culeus unus? 
Par Agamemnonidae crimen ; sed causa facit rem 
Dissimilem. Quippe ille deis auctoribus ultor 
Patris erat caesi media inter pocula: sed nee 
Electrae jugulo se polluit aut Spartani 
Sanguine conjugii; nullis aconita propinquis 
l\iiscuit, in scena nunquam cantavit Orestes, 
Troica non scripsit. 

(b) Raru5 enim terme sensus communis in illa 
Fortuna. Sed te censeri laude tuorum, 
Pontice, noluerim sic, ut nihil ipse futurae 
Laudis agas. Miserum est aliorum incumbere famae 
Ne collapsa ruant. subductis tecta columnis. 
Stratus bnmi pa1mes viduas desiderat ulmos. 

(c) Sed quum pervigiles placet instaurare popinas, 
Obvius assiduo Syropbrenix udus amomo 
Ourrit, Idumaeae Syrophrenix incola portae, 
Hospitis affectu dominum regemque salutat, 
Et cum venali Oyane succincta lagena. 

(d) Pecudem spondere sacello 
Balantem et laribus cristam promittere galli 
Non audent: quid enim sperare nocentibus aegris 
Concessum ? vel quae non dignior hostia vita? 

(e) Te nunc, delicias, extra communia censes 
Ponendum? Qui tu gallinae filius albae, 
Nos viles pulli nati infelicibus ovis? 

7. Note the chief characteristics of the style of Tacitus. 

8. (a) State the rules for the sequence of tenses in Latin. (b) To what 
Tenses in Greek do the Pe1j. lndic., drfinite and .indefinite, respectively 
correspond? (c) Explain the use of the Predicative JJotive, and also the 
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use of the .Dative with verbs compounded with ex, ab,-e. g., Victoriam 
hosti extorqueamus, confessionem erroris civibus. (Liv. XXH., 29.) 

9. Explam the following:-

(1) Oecropides; (2) Ducunt epiredia; (3) Per conventus; (4) Idumaeae 
incola portae; (5) Syrma Antigones; (6) Mirmillonis in armis ; (7) Multa 
contingere virga; (8) Perdere naulum. 

10. Give the exaet meaning and derivation, when you can, of the fol
lowing terms used by Juvenal :-chirographa, pyxide, conchylia, sportula, 
coenacula, rrabeam, diadema, al.'lpas, triscurria, pulpita, ergastula. Name 
der·ivatives in English from any. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

~REED AND ROMAN HISTORY AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3Ro :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

E . {REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. xamzners, ...... ·················· ...... ...... ...... REv. GEORGE WEIR, LL.D. 

(A) From the close (fth~ Peloponnesian War to the death oj Philip. 

l. An account of the battle of Cnidus. Wi.Jat were its comequences? 

2. Describe the character and results of the Peace of Antalcidas. 

3. What policy did the Athenians adopt after the battle of Leuctra? 
A short account of Alexander of Pherae. 

4. Trace the steps by which Pbilip gained the ascendency in the affairs 
of Greece. 

5. What was the policy of Demosthenes? 

(B) The Twelve Oaesars. 

1. How did Octavianus gather into his own hands supreme power? In 
what respects did his policy differ from that of Jnlius Cmsar? Give the 
derivation and meaning of the title Augustus. 

2. Was the establishment of the Empire for the benefit of the Provinces 
or not? 

3. What was the relation of l'iberius to Au~ustus? Sketch the charac
ter of Tiberius. 

4. Give an account.of the contests for the throne in the years A. D 
68-70. 

5. What important events happened in the reigns of Vespasian and 
Titus? 
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(0) Latin Prose Composition. 

Titus Pomponius was born on the 9th of March, 109 years before the 
Christian era, and thus it is evident to those acquainted with the true 
orJer of Roman events that he was three years older than his friend 
Uicero. Living at a time when be saw it was dangerous to be in Rome, 
he removed with the large fortnne be bad to Athens, where he acquired 
such skill in Greek, that he was not only acknowledged to write and 
speak it the most elegantly of any stranger, but was even preferred by 
some to the Athenians of his day, and was called A tticus, the name by 
which he is commonly known to us who are some times content without 
knowing the whole. As a proof of his learning, he wrote several works, 
all of which, it is deeply to be regretted, have perished; and what may 
appear strange of his numerous letters to Uicero, not one is extant, though 
Oicero's have been preserved. On his'return to Rome, instead of joining 
any of the factions that prevailed at the time, be strove to please all, and 
there scarcely was a distinguished man in the city that was not anxious 
to secure his friendship. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR .HONOURS IN 
CLASSICS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH :-MORNING, 9 1'0 12. 

Examiner, .......•••.....•......... REv. GEORGg CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

...Eschylus, Prometheus Vinctus, (a) vss. 242-262. (b) vss. 887-

906. 

2. (a) Be careful to give the exact import of the Particles used in 
the dialogue of ext. (A). (b) Point out Doric forms in (b), and give 
their Attic equivalents. (c) To whom, according to Paley and Weck
lein, is the reference in iJ (Jocpor; K.r.:.t. and what was the proverb formu
lated by him? (d) Show the composition and meaning of the fol
lowing words as illustrations of the use of compouncls by ...Eschylus: 
-Awpy6v, ai'T;Vfl~Ta, Xt:lp(.Jva~£a, av~pt&f10V, (u)~ptrov, vap&7JK07rlt:f;p(,)TOV, 

rrpo(Jrroprrar6r;, rru5apa£ou;, rrotKtAeif1(,)V, rrerp7Jpecpi;. (e) vs. 74 :-rrxe&eiv 

or axt&ew? vs. 17.-ev(,)pui~uv or i~(,)pta(etv? vs. 28 :-brTfVfl(,), irr7Jv· 

pov, or im7Jvp(,)? Comment on these variants. 

3. Translate ;-
S~phocles, Antigone, (a) vss. 223-236. (b) vss. 1115-1136. 
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4. (a) In (a) explain the use of the oblique cases in :-({JpovTi&JV, 
oooi~, axoA~f, T7J~ ilt.rr[cJo~. (b) In (b) explain the references in :-rro.?t.v
tJvl•fJ.e. ayaltpa K. vuwpat;. aprpirret~ 'Ira.?t.[av. vrrep ot/..6qJOto rrtrpa~ * * 
/,qvv~. KwpvKtal vuucj>at. Nvaaiwv opiwv. (c) Construe vss. 857-861 
and 959.J6l, showing the use of 1/Javuv. 

5. (a) Translate the following extt., adding an explanatory note 
where you see fit:- (l) a/../..' avopa, Kfl Tl~ if aorpo~ TO flav{}(wew rr6.U· 
aiaxpov oil(fev Kat. TO wl TelVE:lV ayav. 

(2) bpaet~ !J.E: TUKlVTJTa oui (/Jpev6JV rppaaat. 

(3) Totaiira aov * • '*" (3ipnta, ( vss. l 084-1 086). 

( 4) ci'lt..lt.<:J yap i; fJ.Ot XP~ -ye nja(P ap xew x{}ov6~ ; (b) vss. 71, a/../..' la{}' 
orroia-orrola-orroitp--aot ooKei :-Distinguish between these variants. 
Also between Bopia~ and Bopuz~, giving the Gen. of each. (C) Cite 
Ionic forms used by JEschyluE< and Sophocles. How may they be 
accounted for? 

6. Translate :-

Xenophon, Hellenics (a) Bk. I., chap. 6, §§ 6·ll, inclusive; and 
(b) Bk. II., chap. 4, §§ 10-12 inclusive. 

7. Comment on the character of Callicratidas as contrasted with 
Lysander. (b) TrausJate and explain the following military or naval 
termS :-(1) {}ta{}at Ta 07rAa. (2) O"VfJ.tppa~aVTe~. (3) E7rftOi; Wp!J.LO"aVTO, 
(4) ol Errt(3arat. (5) OVO /,6;tot (3o7J•~f;aavre~. (6) nk Oe AOtrra~ V7r0 T<t" Tfl
;t'E:l avetAKVae. (7) Ta 7ropap/JI!fJ.aTa rrapa(3alt.wv. (8) irr£ /l.la~ TeTUY/1-fVOl. 
(9) Zva fJ.it otih:rrlt.ovv otoolEv. (10) KaTa rr6c5a~ rr.?t.tovrer. (ll) rrapm1~avro 
v wrt:Jrr<:J. (12) ~ IIapalt.o~. 

8. Translate :-

Thucydides, Book VII., chap. 56. 

9. (a) Explain the phrase iv Toi~ rrpwrot. (b) Translate, and ex· 
plain the syntax of the following passages in Book VII. :-(I) irp{}a
aav rreptolKOOOfJ.f;aavre~ Kat rrape/..{}6vre~ ri';v rwv 'A{}nvaiwv oiKoOofJ.[av, l:Jan 
flTJKfTl flf;Te avroi Kc.JAvea{}at vrr' aVTWV. (c. 6 ). (2) i; T<t; OXA<:J rrpo~ yaptv 
ri Uyovre,. (c. 8). (3) -rol~ re yap irrt;tetpf;fJ.aatv it:Jpwv ov KaTop{}ovvre~ 
Kat. TOV~ arpantJra~ ax8ofJ.EVOV~ nj fJ.OV?j. (c. 47). (4J r.avaavre~ ri';v 
rplt.6ya Kal. TO flTJ rrpoae/..{}elv i yyv~ ri';v OAKUOa Tov: KlVIHJVOV ar.n.?t.lt.aynaav. 
(c. 53). (5) '1-0flt~wv ov TO V1iOfJ.fVflV iv rc;i rowvr<,J iK6vrar; dvat n:al flaxe
a{}at awrr;p£av. (c. 81). (c) Distinguish between-~tn:avo£, Itn:elt.oi and 
ItKelt.twrat. 
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10. Translate:-

'il!: oe t.apeio!: irri;yfv i;or; rifv thaA.ayya rriiuav, ivmv&a 'AU~av&po!: 

Aperr;v p.ev KeA.dm ip.{3aA.eiv roi!: rrept"irrrrevoMt ro Kepa!: u1>wv ro &~tov cJ!: 

E!: KV/Clcc.J(Jlll' avTO!: Ot rec.J!;' p.ev irrt Kipc.J!; TOV!; af1q>' rtVTOV ~ye· TWV oe EK{3o

r;&r;aavrwv irrrrewv roit; KVKI,of1ivot!: ro Ktpa!; To &~tov rrapappr;~avrwv rt rijv 

rrpt.nr;!;' q>alcayyo!: TWV {3ap{3apwv i7rlUTphjmt; Karii TO cld;rov K.at warrep Efl-{30-

.lt.ov 7r0l~uar; Ti;!;' re L7r7r0V Ti;!;' iratplKi;t; Kat Tijt; q>ii'Aano!: Ti;!;' ravry reray!l-t-

111/!: f;ye op6f1!~ re Kat aA.aA.ay!Lrfi cJ!: i:rrt avrov t.apelov. K.at xp6v01: 11-tv nva 

o.lt.[yov iv xeputv f; flaxr; iytvero· cJ!: oe oi: re lrrrrei!; ol auf 'A'At~avc5pov Kat 

avTor; 'A'At~avopor; evpt.Jumr; i:veKelVTO QrTlUf10lt; re XPWUEVOl Kat TOt!: ~VUTOl!: 

Ta rrp6uwrra T(;)v Ilepawv K07rTOIITe(;, ij d q>a'Aay~ f; MaKec5ovtKIJ 7rVKVif KaL Tal!: 

aapiuatr; rreq>ptKvia Ef1f3e{31"~"el i;c5TJ avrolr;' Kat rravra o,uov ra OelVa Kat rra

?..at i;OTJ q>o{3Ep!fJ OVTl t.ape£veTO i~a[vero, rrpi;Jror; i:rrturph/Ja!: eq>evyev. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATWN FOR HONOURS I~ CLASSICS. 

LATIN. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

llxaminer, ............ ................. : .................. REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it necessary, 
the following passages:-

(A) Tacitus, Annals, Book If., (a) chap. 41, (b) chap. 61. 

2. (a) Explain in ext. (a) the meaning of:--ductu Germanici; auspiciis 
Tiberii. bellum pro confecto accipiebatur. (b) Avunculum .\1arcellum. (c) 
Write a short note on ltfemnonis saxca effigies. How was the phenomenon 
here referred to probably produced ? Rubrum mare :-Give the Greek 
and modern (English) names. 

3. Write short explanatory notes (grammatical) on the following :-(a) 
Ut Germanicum suetis lFgwnibus abstraheret. (b) Cele,·andc.e victorire 
intentior. (c) Id quoque vocabulum mutat 11fosaflumine. (d) Laetus 
ammz. (e) Posse de controversiis conloquio transigi. (})Quod si regre
deretur obsistente Sentio civile helium incipi. 

4. Translate, Cicero, De Officiis :-(a) Book I., chap. III., §§ 8 and 9. (b) 
Book Ill., chap. XV.,~ 61. 

5. (a) Write a note on the term Kafif;KoHa, as used by the Stoics. (b) 

The object and character of this treatise by Cicero. 

6. Translate, Juvenal :-(a) Sat. VIII., vss. 259-268. (b) Sat. X., vsE, 
133-146 (Explain the form lnduperator). 
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7. (1) Explain these social or political references in Sat. X. :-(a) Quos 

sportula fecit amicos. (b) Genua incerare deorum. (c) Sejanus ducitur 
unco. (d) Verbosa et grandis epistola venit a Capraeis. (e) Egregios 
equites. (f) Quinquatribus. (g) Jam dextra computat annos. (:l) Ext. (a) 
Note the tense and mood of laxabant, deceret, miraretur, and explain 
the use of the Genitive in egum prima securis. (b) What variants occur in 
vss. 38, 42, 68, 155, 171 ? 

8. Translate:-

Persius (a) ~n.t. V., vss. 30-44; and (b) VI., vss. 51-66. 

9. (a) Point out peculiarities of construction by Persius. (b) Whom 
did he take as his literary modei.? How would yor1 account tor h1s fre
quent obscurity? (c) Oite passages from these two satires of doubtful 
and disput"d interpretation. (d) or Enni, etc.:- Explain this use of the 
word cor, and the reference to Ennius. 

10. Translate, noting various readings or interpretations:-

(a) Verterit hunc dominus, momento turbinis exit 
Marcus Dama. Papre I l\farco spondente recusas 
Credere tu nummos? l\Iarco sub judice palles? 
~farcus dixit, ita est: assigna, M~rce, tabellas. 

(b) Disce, sed ira cadat naso rugosaque sanna. 
Dum veteres avias tibi de pulmone revelJO. 
Non prretoris erat s tul tis dare ten uia rerum 
Officia, atque usurn rapidre permittere vitre. 
~ambucam citius caloni aptaveris alto. 

(c) Sed ccenam funeris heres 
Negliget iratus, quod rem curtaveris ; urnre 
Ossa inodora dabit, seu spirent cinnama surdum, 
Seu ceraso peccen t casim, nescire paratus. 
Tune bona incolumis minuas? Et Bestius urget 
Doctores Graios : "Ita fit, postquam sapere urbi 
Cum pipere et palmis venit nostrum hoc maris expers, 
Fcenisecre eras so vi tiarun t unguine pultes." 

(d) Hrec m is cere nefas ; nee, qu u m sis cetera fossor, 
Tres tantum ad numeros satyrum moveare Batbyl!i. 
"Liber ego." Unde datum hoc sumis, tot subdite rebus? 
An dominum ignoras, nisi quem vindicta relaxat? 
1 puer, et strigiles Crispini ad balnea defer, 
Si increpuit, cessas nugator? 

11. Write explanatory notes on :-(l) Verterit. (2) Dama. (3) Sam
bucam. (4) Nescire paratus. (5) l\Iaris expers :-What different interpre
tations? (6) Satyrum Batbylli. 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSIC~. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................... ..... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

(A) 'l'ranslate into Greek:-

1. The citizens were astonished at the shamelessness of the despots, but 

held in great honour the justice of their own rulers. 

2. Unless you do what it> right, you will not escape with impunity the 

punishment that awaits evil-doers. 

3· The philosopher said that then only were men prosperous and happy 
when they did their duty, and were apt to perform honourable actions for 

the benefit of the State. 

4. The market-people came into camp with abundant provisions which 

they sold to the troops at very high prices. 

5. By constantly asserting that he was the son of Zeu;; he tried to per
suade the people that he was a god, but only a few believed him. 

6. In a free State no one should have such power as to escape punish

ment if he trangresses the laws. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-
Demosthenes, the Athenian general, bad long desired to seize Pylus, 

that from thence the Athenians and Messenians might ravage Laconia. 
Accordingly, having obtained leave from tte people of Athens, be tried to 
persuade the leaders of the fleet to fortify the promontory. They, however, 
said they would not stay there, since they were sent to Corcyra to subdue 
the aristocratic party. But tl:e soldiers, being compelled by a storm to 
stay in the bay, began, by Demosthenes' advice, for the sake of amuse
ment, to build a fort. Demostbenes, being left behind with 1000 soldiers 
and five ships, when he saw the Spartan fleet approaching, sent off two of 
the latter to ask for help. Meanwhile the Athenians repulsed the Spar
tans, who bad attacked them under the leadership of Brasidas. Soon the 
Athenian fleet came to their help, attacked the Spartan fleet unprepared, 
and defeated it. Ambassadors were then sent by the Ephors to the assem
bly at Athens to ask for peace, and returned without success; but the 
Athenians determined to blockade Spbacteria, where 300 Spartans bad 
been posted. And when the island bad been besieged for some months, the 
Athenians, fearing that on the approach of winter they might be com
pelled to raise the siege, determined to send an army to take it by force, 
being persuaded by Cleon, who chose Demosthenes to be next to him in 
command. It happened that a fire having by chance arisen, the trees and 
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bushes on the island had bt>en burnt up. Then Demosthenes, using 
especially his light-armed troo, s, so harassed the Spartans that they 
retreated to an old fort at the further part of the island, where they would 
have been safe, If some Mel:!senianA, who knew the island of Sphacteria 
well, had not gone round and attacked them in rear. Then at last they 
surrendered, and were all taken to Athens. 

THIRD YEAR EXA:\1INAT10N l~OR HONOURS IN CLASSIUS. 

HISTORY AND GENERAL PAPER. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E.caminer, ............ ....... .. ......... .............. REv. GEoRctE OoRxrsu, LL.D. 

1. An account of the Pelasgi. What are Grote's views respecting 
them? 

2. Set forth the causes of the early superiority of the Ionic Colonies in 
Asia ;mnor over the mother-country in poetical, philosophical, and his
torical literature. 

3. Discuss the causes that operated to prevent the Greeks from becoming 
a united political community. 

4. Give the substance of Grote 's chapter on the Asiatic Ionians, with a 
short account of the Ionic Revolt. 

5. Describe, either by a map or by words, the physical features and 
ancient political divisions of Italy. 

6. The constitution and functions of the Comitia :-(a) Ouriata, (b) 
Oenturiata, and (c) Tributa, severally, under the Republic. 

7. How was the Senate constituted, and what part did it take in the 
administration of the State? 

8. (a) Give the principal rules fo1· the accentuation of the Greek verb. 
(b) Accentuate, with the proper spiritus, the following ext.:-

Af.l.a(ove~ yap Apew~ pev ro rra.:\awv r;cmv 19vyaripe~, OlK.ovaat cl'c rrapa rov 
6epp(.Joovra rrorapnv, povat pev (.JTrAtapn•at auJr;pcp T(.JV rrept avra~ rrp(.JTat rYe 
I(.JV rravr(.Jv ecp trrrrovc; ava{3at.at, ou; avel,rrtaT(.J~ o arretptav T(.JV evavrt(.JIJ 
r;povv pev rov~ cpevyovra~, arreicurrov d'e rov~ Ot(.JKovrar evopt(ovro d'e d'ta rr;v 
evlflvxwv ,uai..A.ov avope~ r; Uta 7"'TJV cpvatv yuvatK.e~· rri\.eov yap f:OOKOVV T(.JV 
aJ 10p(.JV rat~ 1/Jvxat~ ocacpepew r; Tal~ ei\.il.urretv, 

(c) Cite five pairs of words having different meanings according to dif
ference of accent. 
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9. (a) What are the Casus Absoluti in Greek and Latin? Give the rules 
for their use. (b) Explain Attic attraction. (c) The various kinds of 

Conditional sentences and their structure. 

10. (a) Giv~ an account of dramatic contests at Athens, and show wl:!y 
the Drama occupied so prominent a position as it did. (b) What steps 
were usually taken before a play was placed upon the stage? (c) The 
place and function of the Chorus in the Greek Drama, an I the phases 
through which it passed in Tragedy. (d) Compare the three great Attic 
Dramatists in their use of the Chorus. (e) Account for the difference be
tween the dialect of the Chorus and that of the dialogue in Greek Tra-

gedy. 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY 

FIRST YEAR. 

GE0:\1ETRY, ARITHMETIC. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-l\IORNING1 9 to 12. 

. f ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M.A, LLD. 
Exammers, ............ ··············· ······ l GEORGID H. CHANDLER, :JI.A. 

1. If two circles intersect one another they cannot have the same cen

tre. 

(a) Prove that the right line joining their centres is perpendicular to their 

common chord. 

2. If the line bisecting the vertical angle of a triangle cut the base it 
divides it into parts which are proportional to the conterminous sides. 

(a) Prove that if the external angle at the vertex be bisected, the base 
produced is cut in the same ratio as the sides. 

(b) Given the base and ratio of the sides of a triangle, find the locus of 

the vertex. 

3. Find a third proportional to two given lines. 

(a) The sides of a right-angled triangle are .8 and .1 respeetively, 
from the extremity of the latter a perpendicular to the hypotenuse is drawn 
to meet the former produced. Calculate the length of the part produced. 

4. Find the interest on $4568 at 5~ per cent. per annum for 7 months. 

5. From a point on the diameter of a circle at the distance of 18 inches 
from the centre a tangent is drawn; find its length if the radius of the 
circle be 5 inches. 
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G. If two parall~lograms hn.ve an angle of,tbr one equal to an angle 
of the other, state and prove the proposition by mean:s of which the ratio 
of the areas of the parallelogmms may be fonnd. 

7. Divide a given stmight line, so that the whole line shall be to the 
greater segment a the greater segment is to the less. Also divide the 
line externally into segments which shall have the same ratio. 

8. If two chords of a circle intersPct within or without tbe circle, the 
rectangle contained by the parts of the one :;ball be equal to the rectangle 
contained by the parts of the other. 

9. In what time would 2 men) 5 women, aurl IS boys, working together, 
do a piece of work \\'hicb could be donP in ll~ hours by 4 men or S 
women or 18 boys ? 

10. The length of a rectangnlar table is twice the breadth ; the dis
tance between oppo.-ite cornet·s is one metre, find in fet>t and inches th~ 
whule distance around the taole, one metre uc>ing 39.37 inches. 

FIRST YE.\.R. 

TRIGOXQ:\IETHY -ALGERHA. 

Fnro.n, ArnrL lOTn :-~Ionxtx(:, 9 To 12. 

E · f ALr:X,\NDER Jorrxsox, )LA., LL.D. xamzners, ...... ............................. l G. H. CHA:'Il>LER, .;\I A. 

1. The following formula, in which A is the circular measure of an 
angle, is frequently used in Astronomy, prove it:-

"'1" == _-"_1_ 
sin 1" • 

2. Prove cos A== ± ~1 __ : sin A==± Ysec:t A- 1 
v' lftan".A --secA-

(a) When should the sign + be used in each case, and when the 
negative sign? 

3. In any triangle prove 

sin~ A== V (s-b) (s-e) 
be 

(f1) If a== 5 b = 4 c = 3, find by the formula the value of A, 
without th~ use of tables. 

G 
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4. Prove E>in A+ sin B = 2 sin ~ (A+ B) cos ~ (A-B). 

5. Solve the equations:-
6 

35 

ax .J.. by + c == 0; a1 x + b'' y + c' == 0 ; 

c)~ 
2 x-1 

4 x-2 == i; 
3.x-C 

(·I) .Gx + .~3-0 .~: == 1.8·- 75 x-1 
6. Find at what time between 3 and 4 o'clock the hands of a watch 

are at right angles. 

7. Find the greatest common mea~ure of 4 x3-3x
2
-24 x-9 and 

X3-2X:.!-53x-39. 

8. Reduce 18°,30°,90°,135° to radians. Express the angle of a reg· 

ular polygon of n sides in degrees and in radians. If 1r were exactly 3~, 
shew that the a 1gle of a regular polygon of 4-1 sides would _be exactly 3 

radians. 

9. Express in terms of the tangent all the other trigonometrical ratios. 

10. ""rite down the Yalucs of the following: cos 135°, sin 210°, 

sec ~ .. !0°, tan 4:20°, cosec 930", cot 9-15~. 

ll. In any triangle 

a~ == 1J 2 + c2 -'!.bc cos A. 
'l'wo adjacent sides of a parallelogram are 3 and 4 inches, respect

ively; they contain an angle of 15°, find the lengths of the diagonals. 

12. Add {f..iQ, ~-o/:r~o, "Yl:J;>, and "Y!-} ; also find the square root of 

} - 6 ( }+ }) + 2} / + y + 9. 
:::ol \'C the equations 

(1) a+ x-va~ + i~- = b, 

(2) X-
:r"-8 
X~ f.) 

-- ') -- .J' 

(3) 
~ 3 xy + ?.x + !I = 48 3 
{ 3.c == 2y. 

14. Solve the general quadratic eyuation 

ax 2 + bx + c == 0 . 
• and hence shew hOW the sum and product of the roots of any quadratic 

may be written down ·without solving the equation. 
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IXTER:\IEDIATE EXA~IL'iATION. 

EUCLID-AIUTll.:\IETIC. 

"'ED.\ESD.\ Y, APHIL 8TH :-.\fonN!~G, D To 12. 

( ALEXANDF:R JoHxsox, ~I.A., LL.V. £z,uniners, ................................. ~ .J OHs Uox, M.A. 
l A. 1:1. W ALTERS, B.A. 

l. Eqniangula!" triangle:> have the sides about the eq•1al angles propor
ionu.l and the sides opposite the e1lual an6!es are homologous. (Define 

iwmologous.) 

(JI) If three lines intersect in a point,all parallel lines drawn across them 
are cut into segments which are in the same ratio. 

2. Find a mean propot·tional betwEen two given lines. 

;l, The sum of the sqnares of any tw J lines exceeds the sqnare of their 
difference by twice tLe rectangle under the lines. 

4. In a given circ:e inscribe a quindecagon. 

5. If the time of osciilation of a pendulum be proportional to the square 
root of its length, and the length of a pendulum wlucli oscillates once in a 
~econd be :U.l3D inclies. what is the lPn~th if the time of oscillation be 4 
seconds'! 

G. Divide .J~ by the ditfen·nce between 
3 

of 10 :tnd ; of ·OG8. 

7. Find the area in square feet ot the riu .. f •'IH.:Iosed between two con
-centric circles whose radii ai·c 7ft .. 6 in. au •J .:0 ft. 4 in. respectively. 

8. Prove that the angles in the same segllleuL of a circle are equal to one 
.another. 

If an equilateral triangle be inscribed in a circle, the distances of any 
point on the circu~nfereuce from two ot it:> ang11lar points are together 
<.>qual to its dt:stunce from the third. 

9. Inscrib~ a circle in a given triangle. The b1se and magnitutle of the 
\"ertical angle of a tri<l.nglc are given, shew that the centre of the 
inscribed circle will always be on one of two fixed circles. 

10. Similar triangles arc to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

l L Find in decimals the value of :

( 1) 1 + ~ + 1 + + ~\ + 1 ~ o· 
(~) ·Olll X D·l ;.. ·OH:31 . 

4·54 
{ 3 ) 2·2i':~ 
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l2. A square park enclosing 5 square miles 40 acres is enclosed by a.· 
fence, inside which is a path l yard broad. Find the cost of gra>elling the 
path at 1 dollar per 1000 square yards. 

13. The number of paupers was 9.t8.:000,-being 4·7,.per cent. of the popu

lation; aftQ.l!-. 20 years it is reduced to 787,000, being 3 per cent. of the 
populajion; h0w much per cent. has the population increased in the 

interval? 

J :\TEIDIEI>J .\ TE E:LUlL-~\.TIOX. 

"J lUGO~O:\fETR1-~\.LGEBlU. 

FI! JDAY
1 

~\ PIUL 10TH ;-~!OR~JNf: 1 9 TO 12. 

f ALEXA~nEn .T011~sox, ::\I.~\., LL.D. 
L'.(aminers, ........................... ........ JoH:-.- UPX. ~! .. \. t ~\..H. \\' .. J. 'II•.H:', B.~\. 

L A and B arc t\TO stati0ns in a plain "·hith rue 34,9~0 feet apart, 

0 is the top of a distant church spire, the nngles 0 AB and GB A. 
are found hy mea~urement tu be 61° 53' and 7U ::> 49' respecti\·ely, find 

the distance of 0 from A. 

2. From the top and bottom of a cliff," hi eh is 200 feet high, the depres

sions of a ship at sea are obs~·rnd to be 18 ° :n' and 15 ° 28'; wbnt is its 

distance in yards from the bottom of the cliff? 

3. Prove sin (A + B) sin A cos B + cos A sin B: 

tan (A.+ l>) = tan A.+ tan B 
1-tan A tan B 

cos (;;--A)==- cos A 

4. Solve the equations: 

3x + 7y = 27 : ;)x +- 'Jy == 16 

ax + by ::= a~ bx + ay == li 

5. At an election, the majority was 162, wbicb was 1.\ ths of rbe whote 

number of Yotes, what was the number of votes on each side? 
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6. Fin.] tlte greatest common measure of x· + 2 x2- 13x + 10, and x~ 
+ X~- 10£ + 8. 

7. Define a lo.,;aritbm, and pt·o,·e thr properties of logarithms on which 
depends tbcir us dulness in calculating products and quotients. What are 
the_advantages of 10 as a ba:;e :> 

Find by logarithms to four pla~es of decimals 

2 ,/4 x3.141G x 2:s:n_x (JD.l~-:o.9") V I)U.Il 

·8. Pro\·e the fo:ruuLe 

tan~ fl - sin~ 11 "'= sin4 (J sec2 fJ 

sin P + sin(.! 2 sin l'+ fd_ cos 
2 

·9. 'I' he top of a tower across a rivet· is observed by means of a theodolite 
placed five feet above the water, to be at an elevation of 45° above the 
horizon. The image of the tup seen by rdlectiuu in the water i:; observed 
at an angular depression whose tangent is 1.08. Find the height of the 
tower, :t.::stnuing that the image appears as much Lelow the surface of the 
water as the object is abore it. 

10. Simplify 

(3) { l 

11. Solve 

(1) 

(2) 

(I) ":; + i ~~~ - 3 11
3

- 21 11 2 + 9 a -"- G:~ 
,a...,.. - () a:!.._ '!.a+ 

a2 - a/, + /,~ 

a'~-IJ:: 

11~- [J:!. 

a2 +ab+ b-;, 

+ --- > X • 1 + -- -4 l! 1 1 4 12 } 
J'-1- :~·-:1 1 I .r+ 1 x+_3_ • 

.;;J. -+- l V .I" +- I 

'}.!) 1 
:t-+ .'/ "- +~ 

-IS J' .'I 

( ·~ - R ~ · ) _,. + '' - .r + 5 1 • 

12. A man walks up a mountain at the rate of 2 miles an hour, and down 
again by a way 6 miles longer at the rate of 3~ miles an hour. He is out 
-s hours altogether. Iluw far has he walked ? 
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TIIInD YEAR. 

:!\IECH.L~ICS-IlYDROSTATJCS. 

E 
. { Ar.EXA~DER .J_oH~SoN, LL.D. 

'xamwers, ........... ............... ... .... ...... JoH.:-; Cox, .Jl A. 

lVrile the ansu·ers Oil -~'~parale setg nj1Jt']'er, hertd" l _1 rnul B re.~J'ectively,. 
to corres;•ond to tl.e questions. 

A. 

1. Prove that the resultant of two forces, J> and Q, which act on the 
same point of a body, and make with one another an angle 9 is given by 

the equation 

R~ = p2 + r2~ + 2 PQ cos 9· 

(a) If the forces be equal and the angle 60 °, find the magnitu<le of the 

force when the resultant is one d) ne. 

2. State the Law of Universal Gravitation, and express it algE-br~tically· 
Give an outline of the steps by "·hieh Newton was led to it. In applying it 
to the case of the Earth, show why it is not in the strictest sense true that 
the weight of a body is equal to the sum of the weights of all its parts. 

(a) Assuming the radius of the :Jfuon to be 1000 miles and its mass to be 
loth oftbe mass of the Earth, find (1) the acceleration due to gravity on 
its surface, (2) the weight of a man who on the earth weighs 150 lbs. 

3. Define a comtant force, and assuming s = !'~...:__prove v~ = '2fs. 

4. State Dalton and G<ty-Lussae':; law, and assuming a= ·OC3CG, prove 

the formula 

V'::..'- V 27:~ + t' X p 
27:~ + t p' 

5. If the specific gravity of milk be 1.0:11, find the specific graYity of a 
mixture of milk and water in tqnal quantities. Prove any formula you 

employ. 

6. A vertical tnbP, 18 feet long nnrl 1 sq. inch in section is inserted into 
the top of a closed cubical tallk, nf which one side is horiz,mtal and 2 feet 
in length; the tube and tank are filled with water; find, lo the prcssure on 

the bottom of the tank; 2o the total weigln in the tube and tn.nk. 
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B. 

7. What must be known about a force in order to specify it completely? 
Find the resultant of two parallel forces acting in the same direction, 

and deduce the pri11ciple of the lever acted on by forces perpemlicular to 
its leng!h. 

A uniform rod fi\·e feet long i.s ~upporteu on two props wl11ch are three 
feet apart, so that t~e rod projt cts two fe(•t beyond oue of the props 
SlH•w that the pressure on one pr 'Pis live times thttt on the uthet·. 

8. State Xewton•s 'econd Law of .\lotion, e;q,Jainiug carefully the 
terms u~cd. 

A train weighing lOO tons is set in motion hy a force rqual to the 
weight of 3,! tons. Ho1v soon will it acqture a speed L>f GO miles an 
hour? 

V. Explain the termsfoot-pound, horse-power. 

If tile resistances to motion. due to friction, air, etc., are equivalent to 
a retnrding force of 16 lbs. per ton weight of a train, what is the HP of 
an engine which can just keep a train of lOO tons running at 40 miles an 
hom on a level'? 

10. Two balls collide directly. Upon what principles must the result
ing motions be calculated·? 

If two equal perfectly elastic balls collide, prove that they exchange 
velo<"ities. 

ll. Find the con•litions of equilibrium of a body flo:-tting ir1 a fluid. 
What extra conditiou is necessary that the equilibrinm may be staiJle "! 

A piece of metal weighs 3f!G grammes in water and 418 grammes in air. 
What is its specific: gravity~· 

I 2. Describe the action of the Suction Pump. Why is the depth from 
which it can raise water limited? 

'l'IliRD YEAR. 

OPTICS-.ASTROXO)J L 

FRIDAl', .\.PR!L lOTH :-~[ORNINr;, n To 1~. 

. f Ar.EXAND;;n .Jonxsox, ..\!..\.., LL.D. E.cumtturs, ...... ······ ············· ······ ······ l Jonx Cvx, .\1 .\. 

1. A luminons point is l•laeed in front of a coneave mirror, who:;e focal 
length i::; 3ll~ centimetres, at a di::;tance of ~00 centimetre~ from the surfac'; 
investigate a general formula for determining the po;;i\ion of the conj -
gate focus: a1 d C:·dc·ulatl' it in this tnstance. 
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2. The radii of the surfaces of t lens are 1· and T', D auu d are the dis
tances of a lumir.ous point and ils conjugate focus from the lens, and fl is 

the index of refraction, prove 

d 

1 
J) 

(u-1) c~ ,~) 

State the rule of signs by w\ich this formula i~ adapted to all lenses. 

(u) Find tLe ptincipal focus of a double-convex lens of glas:; of equal 

eurvaturcs. 

3. Explain and prore the principle of Uadley's Sextant. 

4. Dr<tW two diagrams representing the Earth as seen from the S11n, at 
the t:lummer and \Vmtcr sol:;tice; ('loon at London), antl explain thus, in 

part, tile difference of these two seasons. 

5. Explain the cause of the Augu:;t meteor;. 

6. Describe and account for tle Trade-winds. 

7. State the laws of Hetlecllt,n, and sbew that the imnge of an object 
seen in a plane mirror is lls far behind the n1irror as the ol•jed is in front 

of it. 

Let t!1e object be a bright poiut. Dmw the pencil of' rays by wb1cc an 

eye sees it. 

8. Describe Newton's experinent with a prism, and gi•:e his explana

tion of the phenomena observed.. 

Find the deviation produced by a prism of small angle. 

9. An object 3 inches high i> placed at a distance of 12 inches from a 
convex lens of focal length 16 inches. Determine the nature, position, 

and magnitude of the image. 

10. E ...:plain the terms eclipt;c, perihelion, fi1·st jiOint oj Aries, tropical 

year. A tropical year contai1s 3o5k solar days nearly; shew that it 

contains nearly 3G6l sidereal d:~.ys. 

11. \\'hy is it warmer in sumncr than in winter? In the planet Jupiter 
the angle between the equator tnd the ecliptic is about one-eighth of that 
in the case of earth. Describe what Jupiter's reasons would be if he 

were, in other respects, like the earth. 

1~. Explain the phases of th~ l\foor:. 

If the moon is about a week ohl at sunset on :'llllrch 22, where must she 
be looked for, and wlqat will she look like? Give rea:;ons for your 

&,nswers. 
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B .\. OIWIXARY LX.L\IIX.\TIOX 

J.\IECIIAX!CS-II\' l>W~T \ TIUS .1Iil ; 

• \YED\Ei'DA Y 1 .\P,:IL dTI! -.\lonXIXfi
1 

9 TO I :2. 

f ALlx . .Jon;.;snx. ~lA., LL.D. 
l~'.caminers,...... ......... ..... . ......... ........... .Jo11:-; Cox, ,\J.A. 

l.\. Il. \\ ALn;Hs, BA. 

1. A force is apnli(•tl in any din,ctim to suppt)l't n hea,·y Lvdy on an 
inclin<::d plane; tiud the ratio of tilt' 1'(\VI.::l' to the ne::;istance. 
(a~ A >n'ight l::i Ius. is "t:ppot t• <.1 ot :-ut inclined plane (augle = 30 o) 

·by a >night of 10 lh~. attached to a ..,t,in~ p:t::htng over a Huooth pulley 
Yertically Hbo,·e the plane. Fi11d the 1ugle bl'ti\'Ceu the str.ng and the 
inclined plane. 

2. Apply the pnneiple of Cdn-;t utey of Wt)rk done to find the ratio of 
the power to the resistancl'· in till' \! hl· d tlte :;crew. 

3. Assuming the formula for tlte ·' ,.a ne of tbe centrifugal force," prove 
tbat in the case of the wtatin~ E<lrth the part of thii> t'urce employed in 
diminishing gravity varies a3 thl' S•JilHreof the cusme of thl:! latitude. 

(a.) Calculate what the weight of lOOJ ton.; in latitude 45 ~ would be if 
there were no rotation, a5stuning- that tie accelt·ration due to the" centri
fugal force" at the Equator is .1112G, the unit~ of space and time being 
a foot and a second respectinly. 

4. A bent tube, such RS is usPd in nro,·ing Boyle & ~f:trriotte's Law, 
has mercury in hoth branches. The slurter b.auch is closed; it coutains 
a column of air 10 inches long; I~ I bs. ~f mercury ( n~sume a cubic inch to 
weigh half a pound) are poured slow!: into the longer branch; find the 
d.ength of the column of air in the ::;llorf'r, assuming thP sectional area of 
the tube to IJe k of a square inch, tlte IJ.uometer standing at 30 inches. 

5. DtscriLe and explain the :l<"tion oflhe pipette. 

6. Find the magnitude of the force d1ich c.tuse5 the flow of liquid in 
a siphon. 

7. Define the terms Jfonuntum, J,n r.n. \Yhich has the greR.ter momen
tltm and which the greater e!U'r!J.'/. 1t oneouuce bullet moving lGOO feet pet· 
..second, or a 10,000 ton ironclad monnr an inch pet· second? Find the 
forces which will stop the latter (I) in me minute, (J) in one toot. 

8. Find fot·mula:• !or the velocity of : fiLI!ing body (I) in terms of the 
time of t:tll, (2) in term• of tt1e space falen thruu~h, as5uming the acce
Jeration due to gravity to be 32 fl'l't pr·r ;econd, per .5ecund. 

8hew that a man who j•tmp> off a toi\Cr l.!L feet high will be going 60 
aniles an hour at the bottum. 
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D. A ship sails dne north at 8 knots an honr, and a steamer is making 

lG knots an hour on a conr~e 30 ~ north of ~;ast. How will tbe steamer 

appear to sail, as seen f1om the sbiJt'? 

10. Prove ;n any mlmner the principle of the lever acted on by parallel 

force'<. 

A bouy placed in one scale of .a false b\lance appears to ''"eigh 5,000' 

grains; but if placed 111 the otiH'r, Ollly -1.80~ grain~. Find the true weight 

and the ratio of the arms of the balance. 

11. Desel'ille and explain the action of thr tnPr('nrial barometer. What 

precautions wonlu yun use in n.nkiug- an ousernttion? 

12. 8tate the laws comweting tlil' change of Yolume of a ga::> with ehange 

of (1) temperatnrP, (:3) prr3sun•. 

A quantity of air is enelosed m a '~':tl ·d tuhr nt frrrzing point tmder a 

pre::;snre of 1.) lbs. on the squarP iue!J. \Yhat "ili te it:> prl'ssure when 

raised to the boiling poiut '! 

B. A. OIWIXARY L'\...-L\11~.\TJON. 

ASTIW~0;\1 Y -OPTICS. 

FRJDAY, APHIL lOTH :-:'110R:\JXG,!) TO 12. 

{

.A LEX. J OHXSOX1 l\l.A., LL.D. 
Examiners,................................... ........ JoHN Cox, ~1 A. 

A. H. IYAL1ERS, B.A. 

[Write the ansu·ers on Reprn·ate sets 'fpa1•e1·s, hell lecl A onl B respective.'yr 

to correspon.l to tlte que<<tiuus.J 

l. Prove that for objects within 80 =- of the zenith, the correction for 

refraction is pruportional to the t;wgent of the zeni1h distance. 

2. The greatest and least diametPrs of \'en us fire 28." 5 and 4." 7: cal

culate its distance from tlie 811n, t11at of tl1e Eartb bl'ing H~,~50,000 miles. 

3. Extlain (illustra ling by diagram:-) the eau::e of the relative lengths 

of day and~ night at (1) tiH' Eq11atur, ('2) the Pole's, (:1) !at. GG~ 

32', (4) a latitude less than G•i~ .~~'. 

4. Define diSjlf'rSIVe J•Ower. If it bP .0~:2 for a fluor spnr p = 1·434, find 
.the dispers!on produced by a pri.'m of this ::;ulJstance hadng an angle of 
6° :l'. 
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5. Find the focal length of a water lens which will achromatize a lenS 
of fin or spar of to inch focal length, the dispersive power of water being 
.035. Pro\·e any formula employed. 

6. Find the magni(ying power of a pocket lens of focal length f for a 
person whose dis•ance of diioitinct Yision is d. 

(a). If the focal length be 11 inclws, compare the mngni(ying powers for 
two persons whose distanec:> of distinet vision arc 10 Jllcbes and 5~ inches 
respccti\·ely • . 

B 

7. State the laws ofncfraction, including the Jaw connecting tl1e indices 
of refraction <Jfthree ditfcrent substancP.s. 

Find the image formed by n. glass sphere (rHdius 1 inch, iudex ofrefrac
tion :) of a bright point plated .finches from its ceutre. 

8. Find the focal length of a convex lens of glass, lwxing given the radii 
of the surfaces. , 

The rauii of a double-couvex glass lens are 8 and 12 inches. If the inci
dent' focus be 24 inches from the lens, find the ~onjugate focus. 

D. Describe the Astronomical Telescope, tracing a pencil of rays through 
it. Find an expression for its magnifying power. 

10. State Kepler's Laws. 

Give an account of how the masses of the Sun and }loon are compared. 
with the mass of the Earth. , 

11. ~lention any reasons why a clock showing mean solar time does not 
generally ngree witlJ a sun dial. 

12. A star has R. A. 270 °, Drclination 45 °. ; in what part of the sky 
should it be looked for at )[idsummer midnight, ~lontreal? 

llO~OCR EXA:\IINATIO~S I~ MATIIE~L\TICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEO\IETRY (First Puper). 

FRID.\Y, APHJL 17TH :--·MOHNJNG-D TO u. 

R.caminer: .............. ........................... Ar.~:XA:\f•Elt Joii'.So.·, c\I.A., LL.D_ 

1. In a given cirde inscribe a triangle wbo:::e side;-; shaH pa"S tbrouglL 
thl'ee given point~. 

2. Gh·en the vertical a.ngl<>, the perpPndieulal' on the base. and the sum::, 
of the t.vo siues; ccnstruct the tl'Jangie. 
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3. Find the locus of a point such that if straight lines be drawn through 
·,:it, c11tting a given circle, the rectangle under the intercepts between the 

point and the circle shall be constant. 

4. Describe a circle tou0hing a given circle and a given straight line at 
a gi\·en point. 

5. Tlte perpendiculars from the middle points ofthe base of a triangle on 
the bi~ectors of the internal and external nrtical angles cut otr from the 
twv side.:: parts equal to half the :,urn or half the ditfercnce of the sides. 

G. Straight lines are drawn from a gin·n pomt to a given indefinite 
straight, and cut in a given ratio, tind the locus of the points of section. 

7. Inscribe in a given triangle a parll.llelogram of given area not exceed
in~ half the given triangle. 

8. If DuD~, D.n Du denote the di:,tances of the centre of the circum. 

scribou cirele (radius= H) of any triangle from the centres of the four 
circle::; touching the side:l, prove 

9 The radius of the circle p:using through tbe feet of th".l perpendiculars 
of any tri.mgle is half tbe mdius of tbe circle cit'Ctlmscribing the triangle. 

10. If two triangles be on equal bases and between the same parallels, 
the twu sides of each triangle intercept eqnal segments on any straighL 
lines parallel to the bases. 

HO:\'"OUR EXA:\IIXATIOX;:5 IX ~IATHE~IATICS. 

FlR;:5T YEAR. 

GEtHil<:TitY (Sl'cml /',tper). 

TuESDAY, ArmL :!Isr :-:\loR:ii:iG: 9 ro 12. 

Examiner, ..................... ........................ ALEXAXDER JoHXSON, LL.D. 

1. By reci,,rocating tlw tlworcm that the three pPrpendiculars of a trian
gle are conctn·rent, pruve that if' any JIDtnt be joined to the verticfs of a. 
tl'iangle, and perpendicular::; drawn to tiJose joining lines, they will meet 
the sides opposite to the corre~pon lrng vertices in three points in the 
same straight line. 

2. The diff~r·ence of the sq•tare.s of' the tangents from an)• point to two 
circles is e•1nal to donhle the rPctangle under the prrpeodicular let fall 
from the point on their radic,tl axi:l and tbe)ine joining their centres. 
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3. Through a given point within a given circ·Jp, a transversal is drawn 
nnd a point takeu Oil it, ~uch that the recipr.,cal of its distance from the 
given point is eqnal to the diti\·rt'nce ut tlle n·ciprocals of the intercepts 
between the gi1en 1 otnt and tLe circle; find the locus uf the point of 
section. 

4. If a transversal cut the sides of a triangle, the segments ofany side 
are in a ratio compounded of the mtius of the ~egmcnts of the other 
sides. 

5. If through a fixed point two transversals be drawn intersecting two 
given straight lines, and if tbe points of Inter:>ection be jomed tmn:>versely, 
tind the locus of the i:1tersection of the joining line:>. 

G. Gi1·cn six points on the circumference of a e rcle. find a seventh 
point on the circnmfcrence such that the anlnttnJ•,IJic ratio of it and three 
of the points taken in an assigned urder shall be l'<JIIal to the auuarmonic 
of it and the other three points taken in an assignl'd order. 

7. Describe a circle such that the r,•dical axe;, of it and each of three 
gi1 en circles shall pass respectively through three given points. 

8. If a line be drawn through a centre of sim litude of two circles 
intersecting the circle, the rectangle under the distnuces of eithE-r 11air o! 
non-corresponding points from tbe centre of similttude is constaut. 

9. If two variable circl<'s touch two gi>en circl<·s, their radical axes will 
always pass through the extemal centre vf'siudlitude of tl.e giYen c1rcles 
when the contact nre botb ot the £nme kind. 

10. Tbe anharmonic ratio of four points in a straight line is <qual to that 
of the pencil formed by their tout· polars. 

11. Any two points subtend at the centre of a eircJc an angle equal to 
that between their polars. 

12. A line drawn from any point outside a ci1 cle is eut I armonically b 
the circle and the polar of tb~ pom t. 

HO~OUR EXA:.\IIXATIO~S IN :\IATIIE:\IA TIC:S. 

FIRST YEAR. 

THEORY OF EQUATlO~S-ALGEBHA. 

Ftuo.-~.y, APRIL 24rn :-.\IoRNJ~G, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ........................ ..... .......... ALEX.\No~;n J.JH:-;snN
1 

.\I. A., LL.D.· 

l. If in the polynomial 

n n--1 P a :r n 
a .J .c -t-· a J x + ~~ c + n ·I +a 

a 
if the value ___ n _ _ , or any smaller value, be sub:;titn'e 1 fer x, wu<·re 

(tn + ttk 
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ale is the greatest coefficient exclusive of on, the term an will be nurueri

Cillly greater than the sum of all the others. 

:2. Trace the trinomial function 2 x2 + x-6. 

3. Every equation of an odd degree has at least one real root of a sign 

()ppusite to that of its last term. 

4. The roots of the equation 

x :-9 x2 + 23 x-15 = 0 

me i:1 arithmetical progression; find them. 

5. Bmploying a process which, while altering the roots of the equation 
in a known manner, leaves the coefficient of the highest power unity, / 
·emove the fractional coefficients of the equation 

G. If a, JJ, y be the roots of the cubic 

.[l-]JX2 + q X- r = 0 

. form tl;e equation whose roots are 

1 
, 1 a+ -, a1'3 + 

a (J 

7. 1f in any equation each negative coefficient be taken positively, and 
<divided by the sum of all the positive coefficients which precede it, the 
greatest quotient thus tormcd increased by unity is a superior limit of tile 

JlOSitivc roots. 

8. Find tile number and position of the real roots of the e<i nation 

:r~-2 .r'1-3 J."2 + 10 .r-4 = 0. 

9. Find the number of arrangements that can be made out of the letters 

· ()f the word institutions. 

10. Prove the Binomi1tl Theorem when the index is a positi \·e fractioa. 

ll. Find by the method of IndetPrmin!1.te Coefficients the sum of the 

series 1.2 ··+- 2.3 + 3.4 + &e + n (n + 1). 

1'2. Resoh·e 23 r - ll .r~ i:. to partial fractions. 
(2 x -1) (!)-::..._ x~) 
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HOXOU R EXA.\U~A TION.::i LY ~lA TUE.\L\ TICS. 

'ECOXD YE~\.R. 

PLAXE .\SD SPHERlC.\.L TIUGOND.:11ETRY. 

FRIDAY, .\pnrL 17TH :-.\IonNIXG, 9 To 12. 

E.Otllltller, .................................. .... ALEXA:<DER J OI!XSox, .\1..\.J L r~.D. 
1. Prove that when n is 1U'!J'Itive 

(cos A + v~ sin A)n = cosn A +- v -1 sinn ~1 

·) Investigate a general formula for the expansion of cos n A in terms of 
.the sines and cosines of A, anu tnence deuuce that 

cos G A = cos 6 A-1.) cos~ A siu2 A + 15 cos3 .1 sin1 A-sinr. A 

3. Prove sin A = A -
l. ~. :;, 

4. Prove a= tan a- J tan '1 a-S tan .; . 

,j. Define li!tPer&olic Stnes and cosines, a nu IH'O\"e 

cos b ~ .r - 1 + ~ siu h~ .r 

C. , 'um ti:e St:>ries 

sin a + sin (a t cl) : .:in (a+ 3 <I) etc. 

7. lu any spherical triangle prO\'e 

(u) cos a= cos b eos r: + sin b ,;n c cos A 

-- etc. 

8. State :\Tapier's rules for the solution of right-angled triangles. 
In a right-angled triangle prove 

sin2 .1 + sin2 b - sin2 c = sin2 a sin2 & 

D. The three angles of a spherical triangle are ..-1= 161" 2~· 10", fJ ~G" 
.58' 46", 0 · 3D==- 4iJ' 10". ti!ld the side a. 

10. In a right-angled spherical triangle given .c = G9° 2:i' ll'', .:1 = 31 o 
54' 22", find a, 0 being the right angle. 

11. If two spherical triangles .1 B (', A' B' 0' be such that the latter is 
the polar of tLe former, the fonmr i:; the polar of t h ~ latter. 

12. Prove tan ~ (A + · B) = <'os~· (a-lj) cot .~ b. 
cos~ (a+ b) -
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TIONOUR EX.\:\IIN ATIOX~ 1~ :\lATH E~IA TICS. 

~ECO~D YEAR . 

.A~ALYT1C GEO:.\IETRY. 

TUESDAY, .-\I'HIL :.llt\T :- ~IOIL\JNG, u TO 13. 

Rxmniner, ...... ............ .. ........................... ALI·:X .\::'iDER Jon~Ro~, LL.D~ 

1. 'l'aking the geneml erp1:1tivn of the conic, prove that if though any 
point two real lines can he dmwn to meet the curve at infinity paralll'l 

lines through any other pvi11t will meet the curve at infinity. 

2. Using the general P4 ' at1on lin(1 the locus of the midJle points of the 

chords of a conic parallel to the line .'/ = m.c. 

3. The squares of the ordi'l:de:> •>f any diameter of a conic arc propor

tionerl to the rectangles nuder tile segments which they mahe on the 

diameter. ,., 
4. Find the condition tb 1t the line lx + my = 1 sl1011ld touch 

.c:__ + _y!. = 1. 
u:J lJ!. 

G. The sum of the squares of any pair of conjugate dianwters of aa 

ellipse is constant. 

G. fn the ellipse 1he rectangle unrler the focal perpendiculars on the 

tangent is constant, and equal to the l'!quare of the semi-axis minor. 

7. Given any two points A and B, and tbeii' pol:us with respPct to a 

circle whose centre is 0; let f<tll a perpendicular AP from A on the polal" 

of B, and a perpendicular BQ from B on the polar of A prove '"~~ = ~~ 
· 8. Given the base and nrticn.l angle of a triangle, find the locus of thO" 

intersection of the perpendiculars. 

9. Find the equation of the ~~dar d the point x 1 y 1 witb regard to a. 
curve of the second degree gi ,·e:. by tht' general equation. 

10. Find the eqnation of the CH cle w eh touches the axes at distances 

from the origin = a. 
11. Given n fixed right lines a':ld a fix'u point 0; if through this point 

any radius vector be drawn meeting the right lines in the points n n r:lr 

etc., and on this a point R be taken such that 

n 1 + l + _1_ + &c 
(ii[' = ~ Ur~ Or3 

fi:::td the locns of R. 
12. Given the coordinates of the vertices of a triangle a1 b1, az b~, 

a3 ba form the equations of the perpe ndiculars on the sides of the tri

angle and sho w thR.t tbey meet in a poin.t. 
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HONOUR EXAMINATCONS IN MATHE.\fATfCS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CALCULUS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23RD :-9 to 1~. 
Examiner, .... ...... , . , .............. ALEXAXDER J OHNSOX, LL.D. 

I. Prove the rule for ditfPr·cntiatin~ the product of two filllction;,:, 
viz: Mnltiply each of the f<L :tor.; by the differential co-efficient of the 
other, and a Id the products thns fonnd. 

2. If n = rp (y) y = f (x) pro\·e 

0..~ == ( rlu dy) 
dx dx \ dy 

Gi\·en n = (L + x 2 ) ~ find rlu 
dx 

3. In veBtigate the Jifferenti 'd coefficients of Rin x, tan .c, lo.~a .l'. 

4. Find the differential coefticientR in the following ca'<eR: 

y =sin -1 (xn), 11 = lo<Y ("in x), y = sin ·1 x_ 
· · "' V 1--x 2 

5. Differentiate 

ax 1 x 
If= e ::-in I' x; y = - ; y = log (log x) 
· V1 + x2 

d3y . 
· when y = locr (stn J:) 

Jx3 "' 
6. Find 

7. State and prove Taylor's TheoJ'em. 

Prove Leilmitz':'l Theorem. 
dn(uv) dn,, tl11 dn 11• n(n- l) d"u ,zn- 2 v + ~~ - = U - -1- ll • + - . - - . . (.\';C. 

dxn. dxn rlx dxn·I 1 . 2 dx~ rlxn-~ 

9. Find by ~IacLannn's Theorem the first three terms in the expan
sion of tan x 

10. Fin<l the following integral,.;: 

. f Rin3H dH. J dx 
cos" H ' x 2 + 6 x + 8 ; 

J_j!_x ; J (x -1) dx ; J x
3 

dJ: ; J Rin xi!!_ 
l+x 3 (x-3)(x+l) v1-x2 a+bco;.;x 

.. ftan x dx. 

H 
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ll. Find a formula of reduction for.J sidn H <:o"•' o.J d4 \Yhen 

m and n are both pcsitive 

(11) FlllJ J cos6 H d; -
li. Fmd the ,·alue of ra dx 

fo a~+ x~ 

110:-.0UR EXAMINATIONS IN NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

STATICS. 

'YEDNESPAY, APRIL EiTH :-~!ORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

Hxamiller, ....•..•... ............................. ALEXANDEH JoHNSON, 1\I.A., LL.D. 

l. lnYestigate the equation of tbe catenary of uniform strength, 

!J =log sec ~ 
a· 

2. State the theorems of P11.ppus concerning the centroid, and thence 

deduce the volume and Eurface of a right cone. 

3. Find the centroid of a spl1erieal triangle. 

4. A cylinder is supported on a rough inclined plane by a string coiled 
round it in a direction perpendicular to its 11xis, the string passing over a 
smooth pulley and sustaining a weight. Find the limits to the direction 

of the string . 

. ). State the principle of ~'i1·tual Work, and apply it in the following in
stance :-A heavy beam AB rests agair.~t a smooth horizontal plane C.A, 
and a smooth vertical wall CB, the lower extremity A being attached by 
a cord which passes over a smooth pulley at 0, and sustains a given weight 
P : find the position of equilibrium and the pressures on the plane and 

wall. 

6. The sum of the moments of a system of coplanar forces about any 
point 0 is equal to the sum of their .moments about any other point 0", 
plus the moment about 0 of their resultant of translation, su}Jposed acting 

at cl. 
7. Two smooth heavy rings slide on two rods which are inclined to the 

horizon at angles i and i', a string connecting the two rings passes 
through another smooth heavy ring; find the condition of equilibrium. 
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8. Prove that the curve along which a series of iron filings would arrange 
themselves in a plane under the influence of a fixed magnet is the locus of 
the \·ertex <;>fa triangle of which the given magnet is the base, and the 
sum of the cosines of the base nngles is given. 

H. ~\mass of fluid is at rest under the action of given forces ( J', Y, z, 
being the component acting on the unit of mass); prove that if p be the 
pressure at any given point, and r• the density 

dp = fJ (X d.c + Y dy f Z dz) 

(a) [f there be no external pressure, the fluid be incompressible, its voL 
ume given and the components be proportional to hx, ky, lz, find the equa
tion of the free surface. 

10. ~\ quadrant of a circle is just immersed in a heavy homogeneous 
fluid, with one edge in the surface; find the centre of pressure. 

(a) Find it also if the density vary as the depth. 

ll. Investigate an equation for determining the difference of hei~hts of 
two stations by barometric observations, the temperatures being given 
and gravity being considered constant. 

12. Define potential, equipotential surface, line of force, tube oj force. 
Prove that lines of force are at right angles to equipotential surfaces. 

13. If, from a given point 0, lines be drawn to the boundary of the ele
mentary area (d8) of any closed surface, and if y be the angle between the 
normal (drawn towards the interior) to this element and the radius rector 

If cos ) · dS all over the surface is 4;;- or 2;;- or 0, according r: prove 1.~ 

as the point is inside the surtil.ce or on it, or outside it. 

(a) Given any attracting mass (the law of attraction being that of 
nature) outside of any closed surface, prove tl:Jat if the integral be taken of 
the normal component of the attraction on a unit mass at each point of the 
surface, the sum will be zero. 

14. Define a magnetic s!Lell j maqnetic strength of the shell. Prove that 
the poteutial of a magnetic shell at a point is equal to the magnetic 
strength of the shell multiplied by the solid angle subtended by the shell 
at the point. Explain the importance of this theorem. 

(a) A current of 5 amperes is flowmg round a circular ring of 10 centi
metres radius; find (l) its potential upon a magnetic pole of strength m, 
p~aced on the axis at n. distance of 6 centimetres from the centre of the 
ring: (2) the strength oj the magnetic field at the same point. 
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HONOUR EXA~li~ATIONS IN NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

DYNAMICS. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 21sT :-~loR::-ING, 9 TO 12, 

ExanLiner, ...... ................................................... ALEX. JOHNSON, LL.). 

l. A particle is constrained to move in a logarithmic spiral (r=ceilf) 
and is H.ttracted to the pole of the spiral by a toree varying inversely as the 
square of the distance. If the particle start from rest at the distanc< a 
from the pole, find the time of de~cribing Rny portion of the cun·e. 

2. If a particle perform smflll oscillatory motions about the lowest point 
on a srhere, investigate its motion to an approximation of the secortd 

order. 

3. A body is describing an ellipse under the action of a force in one of 
the foci, prove: 1 o, that the force varies inversely as the square of the 
radius; 3 °, that the velocity at any distance r is given by the equation 

1'~=2 fL ~- ~) 
-!. Prove that the velocity at any point in a central orbit is the sane 

as that acquired in moving trom rest along one-fourth of the chord 0f 
curvature at the point, under the action of a constant force, equal in 

intensity to that ot the centrul force at the point. 

5. A. body whose weight is W is attached to the end of an elastic string 
which bangs freely from a fixed ~oint; if IJ be the extension of the string 
due to W, and if the body be drawn down, the extension c thus camed 
being less than 2 b, prove that if the body be then let go, the subsequmt 

motion is one of o;;cillation whose period ts "y !!_. 
[J 

6. Two spheres, each one foot in diameter, <tnd of the sflme nature as the 
Eflrth, are so placed that tht>y are distant from one another a quarter of 
an inch; find the time that under the general law of attraction they wm1ld 

take to come together. 

7. A uniform circular plate of 1 foot radius and l cwt. revolves roLnd 
its axis 5 times pPr second; calculate L ts kinetic energy in foot-pound~. 

8. Prove that the axl·s of suspension and of oscillation of fl compound 

pendulum are intercban~eable. 

9. A free rigid body is acted on by external forces, prove that the total 
work done by the external forces during any motion i:> equal to the 

corre~ponding change of thP kinetic energy of the bony. 
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10. A body m sliding on a perfectly smooth horizontal table is connected 
bJ a string passing through 1:1. smooth l10le in the table, with another body 
m

1 

which bangs freely; find the condition that rn' should remain at rest, 
am also the time of revolution of m in its circular path of radius a. 

J. Find the expressi •n flit· the vis viva lo3t in the direct colli:sion of two 
imperfectly elastic spheres. 

12. Prove that any simple hrtrmonic motion is equivalent to two circular 
vilxations, in opposite dit·ections. 

HONOUR EXA~IlN ATION3 IN NATURAL PHrLOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

AS'l'RONO::\I Y. 

THURSDA Y1 APRIL 23RD :-i\f ORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

E 'XGmlner, ................................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. Having a Nautical Almanac and a chronometer regnlated to Green
wicl mean time, bow would you find at a given time the exact longitude 
and latitude of the place at which the sun is then vertical? 

2. Investigate a method for finding the latitude at sea by two observa
tion! of the altitude of the sun antl the time between, making allowance 
for 1he change of the ship's place during the interval. 

P1ove that if z' be the zenith distance at the first observation, d the 
distlcce in nautical miles travelled by the ship, fJ the difference of the 
Sun'! azimuth and the ship's course, and z the corrected zenith distance, 

z= z'- d cos {j + ~ dl stn l" cot z' sin2 f} approximately. 

3. Explain fully Sumner's method of finding a ship's place at sea. 

4. 3-ive Flamstead's method for detet·mining the position of the first 
potn1 of Aries. 

5. Explain the mode of determining the obliquity of the ecliptic by 
obsetvations of the Sun at the solstices, and prove the truth of the follow
ing c>rrection for the Sun's change of declination 

x = tan2 ~ sin 2 o + ~· tan4 ~ sin 4 o t etc. 
2 2 

G. Prove the following relation between the true and the excentric ano
malie! 

tan H 
2 vl + e tan ~ 

l-e ?. 
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7. Prove that the equation of time vanishes four times in the year. 

8. Find the time of year when twilight is shortest at a given place. 

9. Find a formula for determining the Bun's azimuth at a given time of a 

given day. 

10. If cp and q/ be the geographical and geocentrie latitudes, respectively, 

of a place, prove that approximately 
a-b . 2 cp- <P' == sm cp 

a 
when a and bare the equatorial and pol!u· radii of the earth. 

11. Find when VPnus appears brightest. 

12. Prove that the area of the illuminated disc of the :\loon varie;; as ti.te 

versed sine of the exterior angle of elongation. 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR EXA~HNATIONS. 

EXPERii.\Il<~~'l'Af" PHYSICS. 

Mo~DAY, APRIL 6TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, LL.D. 

xa1nzne1·s,..................... ............ ............ JoHN Cox, .M. A. 

l. Arrange the following substances in the order of conductivity:
Dry wood, paraffin, charcoal, the human body, oils, water, silk, copper. 

2. Describe Faraday's "ic<'-pail" experiment, explaining clearly bow it 
shows that induced charges are equal in amount to the induci!lg charge. 

3. State the law of resistance of wires conducting a current. If the 
conductor be divided into two brnnches, prove that the joint resistance is 
equal to the product of the two separate resistances divided by their sum. 

a. The poles of a battery, whose resistance was .9 ohm., were connect
ed by 100 metres of cop~er wire, 1 millimetrP in diameter, having a resis
tance uf 3 ohms, and a current of H amperes, was found to flow. The 
poles were then connected in multiple arc by a second copper wire of 
twice the length and three times the diameter of the first; find the strength 

of the current then flowing in each of the wires. 

4. A soft iron bar is held horizontally near the north pole of a horizon
tal magnetic needle, and is found to Rttract it; the bnr is then raised into 
a vertical position, and the pole is repelled; explain this· 

5. A coil of insulated wire is connected with 11. delicate galvanometer; a 
magnet is thrust quickly into the coil,. held there a short time, and then 
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pulled out quickly. State the effects on the galvanometer needle and the 
directions of the currents indicated. Describe another method for pro
ducing the same results. 

6. Describe any method for determining the number of vibrations cor
rE-sponding to a given musical note. 

7. What are the respective advantages and -disadvantages of a Grove's 
and a Leclanche's cell ? For what purposes may they respectively be 
most suitably employed? Describe one of them. 

Given 60 Grove's cells, each with a resistance of .15 ohms, and E. :\I. F. 
2 volts. How would you arrange them so as to send the strongest current 
tllrough (!)a small piece of platinum wire with a rl'sistance of .04 ohms; 
(2) an incandescent lamp with reststance 151 ohms? 

In the latter case calculate ( l) the current, (2) the Watts developed by 
the battery, (3) the proportion of the whole power usefnll,y employed in the 
lamp, (4) the amount of heat produced per minute in the lamp. 

8. Explain the principle of the ordinary dynamo.electr!c machine. What 
is meant by 0) series-wound, (2) shunt-wound? Would a series machine 
be more self-regulating when running a set of arc lamps in series, or incan
descent lamps in parallel? Give reasons. 

9. A cnrrent is passed through an ammeter and an electro-motor, while 
the latter is held still. If it be let go, what changes will be observed in 
the current'? 

Why is it economical ~l) to run a motor fast with a light load, (2) to 
supply currents from a distance by means of thick copper leads at ~igh 
potential? 

10. Describe the action of either 

(a) Coulomb's Torsion Balance 
or (b) The Electroph orus, 
or (c) A Leyden Jar, or (cl) Bell's Telephone. 

A sphere of 2 centimetres raj ius, charged with 8 units of positive elec
tricity, is placed 1 metre away from a sphere of 3 centimetres radius 
charged with 125 units. What is the force between them? And what will 
it be after they havf\ been connected for a moment by a fine platinum wire? 

1 L Explain the physical causes of the flitch and quality of musical notes. 

12. What is a node (l) m a vibrating stt·ing, (2) in an organ pipe? 

Either (a) State the manner in which the speed of vibration of a 
string- depends on its length, tension, etc. 

or (b) Shew that when a pipe is sounding its fundamental note the 
length of the waves emitted is fo11r times the length of the pipe, if stopped, 
and twice tbe length if opeo. Draw the nodes and loops for one complete 
wave in each case. 

I 
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P1·actical Work. 

(Additional c1·edit may be gainedjo1· this question, which is not, ho.cever, 

necessary.) 

13. (a) Explain the principle of Wheatstone's Bridge. Give a briet de
scription of the Post Office Resistance Box and Refll'Cting Galvanometer, 
and your method of using thPm to measure a resistance. 

(b) How is the constant of a Tangent Galvanometet· determined by 

copp"r·deposit? 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND Lll'ERATURE. 

E~GLISII Ll'l'ERATUHE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MoNDAY, APRil· 6TH :-1\loRNI:\G, 9 To 12 . 

.b'.ru1niner, ......... .............................................. CHAS. E. l\10YSE1 B.A. 

1. (a) What testimony does A lfred,give concerningjtbe state of learning 
in England when be came to the throne? What werE> hts aims in promot
ing a revival of literature? Notice his method as a translator, and illus

trate it from his translation ot Orosius. 
(b) Who promoted a retival of literature subsequentl.r.? Name 

writers and works which were the outcome of that revival. 

2. Trace the development of the Arthur-saga in literature previous to 
Malory, or write on the general allegory ofTennyson's Idylls of the Kin:; 

and the particular allegory of Uareth and Lynette. 

3. Distinguish between the three leading dialects of Early English. 
Apart from saga-literature, classify such authors and \vorks between the 
Norman Conquest and Cbaucer as were noticed in the lectures. State the 
language in which each work is written, and, when you can, the dialects 

of tho~e written in English. 

4. (a) Make general remarks on the four great poets of our Literature. 
(b) Notice, as precisely as you can, Cbaucer's indebtedness to Italian liter
ature in his minor works. (c) What was Cbaucer's first plan in regard to 
the Canterbury tales? (d) How was it modified subsequently? (e) How 
are the tales classified and on what grounds is the classification made? 
lf) Show in detail that the various classes of English society are to 

be found in Cbaucer's pilgrims. 

5. Give an account of the English ChA.ucerians noticed in tbe lectures. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAmNATION. 

ENGLISEi LTTI<~!M .. TURE :-Spalding, 

l\1 >NnAY, 6nr At•tur, :-MoRNING, D TO 12. 

Examiners, ............................. H.Ev. l-1 ROF. MACADAllf . 
{ 

CHAS. E . .MoYRE, B.A. 

. p. T. LAFLELTR, M.A. 

eN. B.-Answers to A anri B are to be written on separate bundles of 
paper.) 

(A) 

1. Explain in outline and prove the effects produced on English litera
ture in general by the great political disturbances of the sevt-nteenth 
century. 

2. ~ame the author and give the approximate date of:-Novum Orga
num, Anatomy of Melancholy, Defense of Poesy, Tractate on Education, 
Euphues, Leviathan. Give some account of the first and the last. 

:~. Give the nam'3 of three dramatic writer;;; anterior to Shakspere, and 
three <>ubsequent to him; with one well-known play of each. Note also 
the special literary and dramatic characteristics of any one. 

4. ~ame the three greatest theological writers between 1550 and 1650; 
give the title ofthe principal work ofeach; and state briefly its general 
drift and purpose. 

(B) 

G. Give a brief account of the works of Spen.>er and .\Iilton. Charac
terize the poetic genius of the two men. 

G. Name the authors of Polyolbion, Essay concerning Human UndP.r
standing, Complete Angler, Hudibras, Robinson Crusoe, Theory of Vision. 
Write brief notes on each. 

7. ~ame the works of Pope, and indicate the nature of the most impor
tant of them. Estimate the excellences and defects of his verse. 

8. Give a full account of Addison's influence on English prose. Corn· 
pare his style with Johnson's. Write notes on some ofbis contemporaries 
in popular lite.::aturc. 
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I~TERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE :-The leading poets of the Nineteenth Century . 

.:\foxnAY, APRIL 24TH :-:\IoRxrxG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................................................... ...... lJHAS. E. l\IoYSE, B.A. 

[Only eight questions are to be answered. Quote, when you can.] 

1. Write on the literature and the history noticed in connection with 
the immediate causes of tfie French Revolution. 

2. (a) Describe the attitude of Wordsworth towarus Cambridge as set 
forth in the Prelude. 

(b) Are the leading characters in the Exwrsion real or fictitious'? 
Give a brief outline of the poem, and write on its purpose. 

(c) .:\fention one essential idea which 'rules Wordsworth's poetical 
treatment of nature. 

3. (a) Mention the plays of Coleridge, and write briefly on the nature of 
one of them, without describing its plot. (b) Give some account of 
Christabel oa of the Rime of the Ancient .1Jiariner. 

4. What was said concerning the Ballads of Southey and his Vision of 

Judgment? Give some account of the story of Tlvrlaba ort of Jfador. 

• !5. Write on the characteristics of Scott as a poet. 

6. (a) Indicate Byron's place in our literature, and also his leading 
function as a poet. (b) Write on JJ[anfred OR Gain. 

7. What is noteworthy regarding Keats as a poet, apart from the form 
and the vocabulary of his poetry. Refer to his works in illustration of 
yom statements. 

8. In regard to Shelley, point out 

(a) the effect of his early training on h1s poetry~ 

(b) the two crises of his early life. 

(c) the meaning of Alastor. 

9. Tennyson's In Memori<£m : (a) With what other· monodies is in 

Jfemoriam ~ompared t (b) Show the futility of such comparison in regard 
to interpretation. (c) What poem of Robert Browning should be read 
with In Jfemoriam, and why'? (d) l\Iention the leading theme of In Jle

moriam. (e) Give the three leading divisions of in 1Jlemoriam and indi
cate its general structure. 
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INTER~1EDIATE EXAaHNATION. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE :-A Mldsll1mncr Sight' s Dream. 

:\!ONDAY, 6TH APRlf, :-2 P.M. 

E · r OnAs. E. l\foYsE, B.A .:~xumzners , ......... ..... .... ... .. ...... . .............. ( P. 'I'. LAFLF.UR, M.A. 
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1. 11 The principal human interest in this play is to be found in the 
character of Bottom. " Discuss this statement. 

2. Write a short sketch of th(' character of Puck, introducing quotations 
from the text in ilUpport of your remarks. 

3. Relate in outline the events contained in Act I or Act Ill. 

4. Name the pt·incipal supposed allusions to events contemporaneous 
with the play. 

5. alake shon notes on :-Endure the livery of a nun, collied night 
to do observance to a morn of May, bold or cut bowstrings, reremice, 
russet-patted choughs, you spend your passion in a mispris'd mood, give 
me your neif. 

CO~IPOSITIO~. 

Write an essay of at least two pa.ges on any one of the following 
subjects:-

A. The True Ideal of National Glory. 
B. A Military Hero . 
C. Chivalry. 

INTER~IEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

E~GLISH A~TD CAN.\.DIA.._T HISTORY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH :-:\foRNI~G, 9 TO 11.30. 

E . { CHAS. E. ~IovsF:, B.A. xamzners,...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ... ..... ...... REv. PROF . .\!A.CADAM, .\LA. 

fN.B.-Students will answet· the following pairs of groups of questions, 
namely, A and B or A and C, but not B a ·1d C.] 

A 

l. .Make brit:f nott:>s on the Treaty of Wed more; the earldoms and tbe 
army of Cnut; t:)tephen Langton; the battle of Shrewsbury; Sir Thomas 
Wyat. 
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I~TERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE :-The leading poets of the Nineteenth Century. 

)fO:XDAY, APRIL 24TH :-~IORXING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................................... CHAS. E. l\IoYSE, B.A. 

[Only eight questions are to be answered. Quote, when you can.] 

l. Write on the literature and the history noticed in connection with 
the immediate causes of tbe French Revolution. 

2. (a) Describe the attitude of Wordsworth towanls Cambridge as set 
forth in the Prelude. 

(b) Are the leading characters in the Excursion real or fictitious'? 
Give a brief outline of the poem, and write on its purpose. 

(c) ~fention one essential idea which ·rules Wordsworth's poetical 
treatment of nature. 

3. (a) Mention the plays of Coleridge, and write briefly on the nature of 
one of them, without describing its plot. (b) Give some account of 
Ohristabel OR of the Rime of the Ancient .I!-Iariner. 

4. What was said concerning the Ballads of Southey and his Vision of 
Judgment? Give some account of the story of Thrrlaba ort of Jiado!'. 

· 5. Write on the characteristics of Scott as a poet. 

G. (a) Indicate Byron's place in our literature, and also his leading 
function as a poet. (b) Write on Jfanfred OR Cain. 

7. What is noteworthy regarding Keats as a poet, apart from the form 
and the vocabulary of his poetry. Refer to his works in illustration of 
yom statements. 

8. In regard to Shelley, point out 

(a) the effect of his early training on h1s poetry, 

(b) the two crises of his early life. 

(c) the meaning of Alastor. 

9. Tennyson's In AJemoriam : (a) With what other monodies is in 
Jfemoriam l?ompared Y (b) Show the futility of such comp~trison in regard 
to interpretation. (c) WhA.t poem of Robert Browning should be read 
with In Jiemoriam, and why? (dJ Mention the leading theme of In Jle

moriam. (e) Give the three leading divisions of in Alemorir11n and indi
cate its general structure. 
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1. u The principal human interest in this play is to be found in the 
character of Bottom. " Discuss this statement. 

2. ~V rite a short sketch of th~ character of Puck, introducing quotations 
from the text in >~upport of your remarks. 

3. Relate in outline the events contained in Act I or Act Ill. 

4. Name the princi r al supposed alL1sions to events contemporaneous 
with the play. 

5. Make short notes on :-Endure the livery of a nun, collied night 
to do observance to a morn of .May, hold or cut bowstrings, reremice, 
russet-patted choughs, you spend your passion in a mispris'd mood, give 
me your neif. 

UO~IPOSITION, 

Write an essay of at least two p[l.ges nn any one of the following 
subjects:-

A. The True Ideal of National Glory. 
B. A Military Hero. 
0. Chivalry. 

INTER~fEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

EXGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MORNI~G, 9 TO 11.30. 

E · { 0HAS. E. l\IovsFJ, B.A. 
J:amzners,...... ..... ..... ...... ......... ..... ...... REv. PROF. j{A.CADAM, :\LA. 

fN.B.-Students will answer the following pait·s of groups of questions, 
namely, A and B or A and 0, but not B a ·1d 0 .] 

A 

1. .Make bri~::f notrs on the Treaty of Wed more; the earldoms and the 
army of Onut; ~tephen Langton; the battle of Shrewsbury; Sir Thomas 
Wyat. 
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2. Indicate the tenor of the Act of Succession (Henry VIII), the A.ct of 
Settlement, the ~tatute of Kilkenny, the Statute of Mortmain. 

3. Give an outline of the reign of Richard II. 

B 

l. Write on \Valpole, Wilkes, Algernon Siduey, Sit· Harry Vane, Lam
bert Simnel, Judge Jeffreys. 

2. Give an account of the progress of the English in India during the 
reigns of George II and George HI. 

3. State in three columns, in tabular forru, and refer to the reigns in which 
they happened, the most important dealings of England with Wales, 
Ireland and ~pain, and mention, with precision, one event connected with 
each. 

c 
l. Give an outline of Oantdian history dut·ing the Governorship of De 

Frontenac. 

2. Mention events connected with the following places : Haverhill, 
Lonisburg, Ticonderoga, Fort Necessity, Fort William Henry. 

3. Notice impo~tant events connected with the internal admini:>tration 
of Canada between 1763 and 1812. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CHAUCER AND RHETORIC. 

Mo~DAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 TO 6. 

Examiners, ................... : ......... ·· ................... { ~~~~·i:'{~~~~~R~i£.A. 

(Write the answers to A and B on separate bundles of paper.) 

A.-CHAUCER. 

l. Refer the following extracts to the pilgrims, and scan the complete 
lines: 

(a) Of nyce conscience took he no keep 

(b) That on his schyne a mormal badde he 

(c) ~nd of his port as meke as is a mayde 

(d) by nigbtertale 
He sleep no more than doth a nightyngale. 
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(e) But sikerly scbe badde a fait· furl:eed 

(f) But al be that be was a philosophre, 
Yet badde be but lite! gold in cofre. 

(g) And overal, ther as profyt schulde arise 
Uurteys he was, and lowel) of senyse. 

(h) In a tabard be rood upon a mere 

(i) He was a lord ful fat and in good poynt 

(J) Ful wel ~che sang the servise divyne 

(k) A fairer burgeys was ther noon in U!-:epe 

Cl) Y -lik a st af, ther was no cal(y-sene 

(m) A garland hadde he set upon his heed 
A gret as it were for an ale-stakP. 

(n) Bold was her face and fair and reed of hewe 

(o) A vemicle hadde he sowed upon his cappe 

(!') By unces hyr,ge his lokkes that hP. hadde 

2. Give the modern English (and nothing else) of the following words, 
and Pxpressions : they were seeke: esed a tte beste; made forward ; I .row 
devise; nom an terre; the bo1 d bygonn(': mortal batailles: no mane 
wight of eve ne lengthe; floytynge; earf; him 1 uste; hire le~te; cheere; 
of court; waste! lJt·eed: a peire of bedes; sorr.del streyte; pur·filed with 
grys; <'yen steepe; for-pyned; a ful solempne man; oo scboo; his over
este courtepy; gan pre.re; high • senterce; ther nas; make a thing; by 
the morwe ; al his wone: sondry sesouns; in stewe; table dormant; in 
chaped nat with bra8; his lodemenage; that was skathe; she hadde such 
an haunt; as nouthe; a. thikke knarre; his sleighte and his co'")'ne. 
sawceflem be was, here reed ; a gobet of the seyl. ' 

3. Describe the l\Icllere and the :\Iaunciple. 

4. Give the Chaucerian equivalents of the following: lord's, young, 
guess, wonderfully, father, reached. stateht, one (pronoun), dainty, (f) saw 
language, victuals, clasped, plenteous, gave, pour:d[l, parishioners, l10rse, 
arreurs, a.n) where, be~t oj tttl. 

5. Write notes on the Chaucerian forms of the italicized words of the 
previous question, and qnote lines in which the wot·ds of the same question 
occur. 

ti. What does the nna.l e in Chaucer represent in English a.nd in Rom
ance words? Illnstra.te from the Prologue, and say precisely where your 
illustrations are to be found. (~o examples from the foregoing questions 
wili receive credit). 
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B. RHETORIC. 

(~.B.-High marks will be given for excellence of diction and style). 

1. Explain and illustrate: Synecdoche, Irony, Heroic Couplet, Allegory, 

Antithesis, Mixed Metaphor, Onomatopooia. 

2. ~lake some notes on the nature and purposes of Parody, and cite 

examples in point. 

3. Contrast Wit and Humour, as they are found in English literature. 

·±. What are the main conditions of Historical description? State clearly 
the difference between the Objective and the Subjective description. 

5. Clnssify arguments from the rhetorician's point of view, with a short 

example for each class. 

l.i. Give the conventional divisions of the Oration; and shew that such 

order of thought has a logical basis. 

7. Assuming thttt ''the Novel is a work of A.rt," discuss the questinn of 

the scope and limitations of Fiction. 

BA. ORDI~AR¥ EX.Am~_\TIO~. 

1\IUIJER.~.· HISTORY. 

:\IYERs :-Jledhrval and ./Jlodern IIi,,torif. 

BHYCE :-lloly Roman Em]1ire. 

FRIDAY, APRJL 17t'H :-APTERNOO:-<, 2 TO 5. 

L' . { CnAs. E. :\loYSE, B.A. 
D.ramtners, ...... ......... ·· ······ -···· ········ ······ Rr:v. PttOF. A. T. LoYE, B.A. 

[~tudents of :\Iorrin College w1ll answer groups C and D. Students of 
McGili College will answer grottp A, and, in addition, not more than 
six questions from group<: B, C and D, of which not more than three 
tjUeStions are lObe taken from group I3, and Of whieh at least tWO 

questions must be taken from group C.] 

A. 1. In what connection was reference ma.de in the lectures to the fol
lowing: Plassey, Jamaica, Frobisher, Tadousa.c, Michilimackinac, Fort 
William, Fort Orange, Mr. Buck's church in Virginia, Kalm, the Jl'ranco

German war of 1870.71 ? 

2. Write on one of the following subjects:-
(a) The medireval idea of a colony, and the medireval motive which 

led to colonization. 
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(1,) The bearing of geography on English and French coloniz>~.tion in 
North America and on the course of the Anglo-Frencb duel. 

3. Make notes on Tartessos, Pyrrbos, the hills of Rome, the decree of 
Antoninus Uaracalla, Kallimacbos, Polybios,the Rhine as an imperial boun
dary, the Danube as an imperial boundary, the Patriarchates, the Kir.g
dom of Toulouse, the Franks as champions of the Empire. 

B. l. Write on the following subjects, (a) the meaning of the term His
tory, (b) the position of History among the sciences, (c) an original 
authority. 

2. Sketch the extension of Roman power over Greece and the East, no
ticing-, ns you proceed, principles of historical development. 

3. (a) Show that the change from the Roman Commonwealth to the 
Roman Empire was not a sudden one. 

(b) Sketch the administration of the Empire under (a) Diocletian, (b) 
Cons tan tine. 

4. (r1) In what relations has the Turk stood to the Saracen? (b) \Yrite 
on the undivided Calipbate, and the succession to the lmamate. 

5. Apply such detail as was given in the lecture,s to leading state
ments regarding (a) the struggle between the Pbrenicians and Carthagi
nians and the Greek:>; (b) the struggle between Carthag-e and Rome. 

U. BRYCE. 

1. Mention some points of interest in the history of the last days of the 
Western Empire. 

<!. How is the restoration of the Rmpire by Charles to be accounted for? 

3. (a) What was the nature of the relationship between Henry IV. and 
Gregory VII? (b) Mention some of the results of the struggle between 
Empire and Papacy. 

4. Give some account of the revival of learning and literature A D. l 100-
1400. 

5. What was the teaching of Arnold of Bresc1a, and what influence did 
it exert on the minds of the Romans? 

6. Mention some of the existing relics of the Dark and Middle Ages in 
Rome. 

7. Compare the results of the system of feudality in France, England 
and Germany. 
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D. :\IYERS. 
l. Mention the circun:.stances attending the establishment of the Lam-

bards in Italy. 

2. State tile causes which induced the Scandinavian emigration. 

a. Give some account of the Danish conquest of England and its results. 

~- Remark on the Tournament, the Mongols, Tugrul Beg, Petrarch, 

John Scotus Erigena, the Troubadours. 

5 . .Make brief notes on the Council of Whitby, the Battle of N!nen~h, 
the Golden Age of the Caliphate, the Donation of Uonstantine, Ordeal uf 

Barthelemy, the Conquest of Granada. 

6. ~lention the most noteworthy events of the Capetian period. 

ADDrTION AL AND HONOUR EXA~llNATIONS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Burke, Reflections: ~Iacat.lay, Ess11ys on Clive; Ranke's llistory rif the 

Popes and Warren J[asting8. 

J\!OJSDA Y, ~~ARCH 30TH :-:\10RXING1 9. 

Examiner, ........................................ ................. CHAS. E. i\loYSE) B.A. 

1. Notice references to the Rev. Hugh Peters. What was his fate'.' 

2. To what Acts does Burke appeal in his defence of hereditary succes

swn ? Examine their nature, and examine Bmke's arguments. 

3. State, concisely, argument; mentioned in favour of the confiscation 

of church property. 

4. What does Burke say regarding (") the real rightR of man, (u) the 

paper currency in England? (<') WhH,t arguments against taxation are 

given to the peasants? 

5. Mention, in few words, one leading f~1ct or argument connected with 
each ot the following: (n) the place of Paris in France, (b) M. Xecker's 
buriget laid before the Orders_ at Versailles, (c) J\I. de la Tour d.1 Pin's 
report concerning the army, (d) the occupation qf a hairdresser or of a 
working tallow ·Chandler; (e) the ''two principles: the spirit of a gentle

man and the spirit of religion," /) Collins and Toland, (g) Mr. Law, (h) 

Oct. 6th, 1789. 
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6. l\Jake a brief note ou each of the tollowin~ allusions: (n) and their 
heroic deli\Terer, the Kni,{l t uftl.e Sorrowfnl C,mntenance; Cb) the papal 

eposing power in its m 'ridian f~n·o·11· of the twelfth centnry; (c) a Levan
ter; (d) Limbus Patrum. (1') m ti:> o.i nJttladia opiniatria non vult se garire 
quid illi faccre '? etc. 

7. Contrast the state of India when the English conquered it with that 
of ~Iexico when conqncrerl by the Spaniards. Give :t prob;tble reason for 
Englishmen knowing so lit tie abont the conqne::;t of India. 

8. Write on Surajah flowlah. 

D. Give some account of If!'natins Loyola or of the second great rising 
up of the intellect agn:n:;t the spiritual domination of Rome. 

10. "But the Protestant boasts, and boasts most jn:;tl.r, that wealth, 
eiYilization and intelligPnce ha\·e increased far more on the northern than 
on the southern side of the bo•mdary." Illn:>tmte. 

ll. Give in tabular form. and withont entering into any detail whatever, 
an outline of the career ut' Warren Hastings in India. 

12. Compare the Bengalee,; with the other peoples of India. 

lB. ~fake brief notes on St. illithtlel, Gheriah, Su!ivan, Baron Imhoff, 
-chitab Roy, ~Tajor Seotr. 

ADfiiTIOX.\L .\XD fiO~OUR EX:..JII\'ATIOXS. 

TliiiW YKUL 

Ang 1o ,'-,'a.ron ; SWEET, Extt. I\r., \'Ill., xxr.; Early English ; :\I oRRIS 

AND SKE.\T, Part II., Extt. f.-IX. 

FHID.IY, .\PBIL lOTH :-~IoH~IXG, 9 To 1~. 

J;;y nniner, ....................................................... Cn \S. E. illOYSE: B.A . 

. \. Translate :-
(1) Ext. n·., 33-45: J;,cqn. 

\Yhy is ofsl(,ge in the subjunctive? Gi\-e the pl'incipal parts of the 
strong vrrbs in 158-171. 

(2) Ext. VIII., 184-104. 

(3) Ext. XXI.: 35-41; 312-3~5. 

B. 1. Give the i-umlaut of a, a, reo, 6, u, 1i, and illustrate each. Show 
that umlaut may produce a diphthong. 

2. Conjugate in full: feohtan, habban, werian. 
1 
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3. Give the gender of tbe following nouns, and d<>cline them: land, d~eg,. 
nama. Compare the pre:;en t meanings of bower, town, dream, fear, with 

their meanings in Anglo-Saxon. 

4. Make notes on the suffixes a and ern, and on the prefixes ge and or. 
Give examples to show the meanings of the following prepositions and the 

cases they govern :-ymbe, with. mid. 

C. Translate:
Ext. 11., 107-\W. 
lV. (A), 37-t5. 
VI., 127-147. 

IX., 20-35. 

ADDIT!Oi\AL A~D HO~OUR EXA)II~ATIO~S. 

T IJinD YEAR. 

flAt.LAM, Jfidd!e Ages, 0haps, 1. ~. j, 

,,.ED"ESIUY, ArinL 22:m :-.JioH"J:--G , 9. 

Ex<tmine,·, ...... ................................... ... ......... CHAS·. E. )!OYSE, B.A. 

l. (rt) Give an ar·count of the settlement of the Lombards in Italy and 

of !heir overthrow by the Frank:'\. 
(b) Give an account et' the War of the Public Weal. 

~- State briefly:-
(a) The uniform 1dan of "n.rfare adopted by the Danes. 

(b) The leading princi]de of the Crusades. 
(c) Why Cre~y a•1d Poitier·:; were won. 
(d) The leaJ:ng ditf~ reuce between the troops of Bedford and the 

Frencb. 
e Why Gbent, ''hen defeated: gt>nerally procured good terms. 

(j) The absolute eharacter of Henry Ill of Germany as seen in his 

dtaling• "·ith fief3. 
(!/> \V by the electors did not become absolute superiors. , 

3. illake notes 0'1 1 he f .. llowing :-A versa, Henry tbe Fowler, Courtray, 

..A\cs~andria, :Jhuin Falieri, the Great Company, the Pfahlburger and the 

Ausburger, the Urpl~<ln:o. 

-1 \,Yrite o~ the eon~tit11tion uf Yt>nice. 

5. 8ketch the career of Florence frcm the time of Waiter de Drienne to 

the time of Lorenzo de' :\ledici. 

6. Write on 1be Kingdoms of Bohemia and Hungary. 
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.1-'.raminer ...... .................................................... CHAS. E . .\loYSE
1 

B .• '\.. 

I. Translate the following extracts: 

A. Charms. With ymbe. Nim eorthan, oferweorp mid thinre swithran 
banda under thinum swithran fet, and cweth : 

'Fo ic under fot; funde ic bit. 
Hwret, t~orthe m:.eg wi,th ealra wihta gehwilce, 
and w1th andan, and with a-minde, 
and with thR. micelan mannes tungan.' 
Forweorp ofer greot, thonne hi swirman, and cwetb: 
1 Sitte ge, sigewit; sigath to eorthan! 
noofre ge wilde to wuda fleogan! 
beo ge swa gemindige mir1es godes 
swa bith manna gehwilc metes and etlwles!' 

Make brief notes on funde, ;eminde, with tha micel,tn mannes lungan. 

B. Beowulf Ofereode tha ::ethelinga bearn 
steap stflnhlitho, stige ne~rwe, 
enge anpatba~, uncnth gelad, 
neowle nressas, nicorhusa fE'la. 
He feara sum beforan gengde 
wisra monna wong SCE'awian , 
oth thmt he fmringa fyrgenbeamas 
ofer barn-e stan hleonian funde, 
wynnleasne wudu; wmter undE'r stod 
dreorig and gedrefed. Deni1m eallum woos, 
winum Scyldinga, weorce on mode, 
to getholianne thegne monegum, 
oncyth eorla gehw:.em, syththan ~£;;cheres 
on tbam holmclife hafelan metton. 

Make notes on anpathas, nicorltusa, holmclije. 

C. Ca~dmon '}le hafath hring::t gespong, 
slithbearlla sal sithes amyrre<i, 
llf)"1wd me min fethe, fet synt gebundene, 
l1anda gehcefte; synt this"a lleldom 
W~~.>as fonvorllte: swa ic mid wihte ne m:.eg 
of tbissum l10lbobendum.' 

IJe lncfrb nn gemearcod anne middange::trd, threr he ha~fth mo::n ge
worhtne 
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mfter his onlicnl·sse, mid tbam be wile eft gesettan 
heofona rice mid bluttrum saulnm. \Ye tbms sculon bycgan georne, 

thmt we on Adame, gif we oofre mmgen, 
and on his eafrum swa some andan gebetan, 
onwendan him thwr wilhn sines, gif we bit mmgen wil.Jte athencan. 

·write on mid angeard. ResolYe the umlaut:; f!Pbetan, athencan, 

D. Jurlith. Beornas stodon 
J·mbe hyra theodnes trmf tbearle gcbylde, 
sweorcendferhthe. Hi tha somod ealle 
ongunnon cohhetan, cirman hlude1 

and gristbitian Gode orfeorme, 
mid totbon torn tholigende; tha w.e.> hyra tires tet en de 

eades and ellendooda. 'l'Lm eorlas hogedon 
awrccan hint winedryhten: him wiht ne speuw. 
Tha wenrth sith and late sum to tham arod 
thara beadorinca, thoot he in thret burgeteld 
nithheard nethde, swa hyne nyd fordntf: 
funde tha on bedde ulacne lic.;an, 
his goldgifan g<cSWl gesnr, 

lifes belidenne. 

E. T!te J>hrr.niJ". Tlm~r ne ha·gl ne hrim hreosath to foldan, 

ne wmdig wulcen, ne tll<L'l' wa~ter feal\cth 

lyfte gebysgad; n.c tha~r lagustreamas. 
wundrum wncttlire wyllan onspringath , 
fa'grnm fuldwylnHHP foldan \e;:ca:h, 
wa~ter wy!lsttmn of thtcs wuda midlP, 
tha. montha gelmam of tha're moldan tyrf 
brimcald brecath, bearo ealne geondfaratll 
thnt.gum thrymlice: 1s tlm~t tbeodnes gebod 
thfette twclf sithum tha~t tirfn:!ste loud 

gcondlace lagutloda wynn. 

F. The Dream ojthe Rood. Hw~ethere WP tha!r greotende gode hwile 

stodon on stathole; stefn up gewat 
bilderinca: bn~w colode 
f<cger feorgbo\d. Tba us man fyllan onganu 
oe11.\le to eorthan: th<ct was egeslic wyrd ; 
Bedealf us man on deopan seathe; hwa~tbre me threr Drrhtnes therrnas 

f:-eondas gefrunon * * *· · "' 
gyredon me golde and seolfre. 
Nu thu miht gebyran, hooleth min se leofa: 
thm.t ic bealuwara weorc gebiden lucbbe 

sl\l'l'tt sorga. 
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Give some account of the Vercelli Book. 

G. 'f'lie Wanderer. 

'Hwmr cwom mearg, hwa~r cwom mago? hwrer cwom maththumgyfa? 
hw:cr cwom symbla ge.setu '! hwrer sindon seletlreamas? 
gala beorht bune, eah byrnwiga, 
eala theodnes thl'ymm; hu seo thrag gew<'tt, 
genap under nibthelm. swa beo no wmre ; 
Stondeth nu on laste leofre duguthe 
WL•.dl wundrum heah, wynnlicum fH.h : 
eorlas fornomon cesca thrythe, 
wmpen wrelgifrn, wyrd seo ma~re 
and thas stanbleothu stormas cnyssath; 
hritlt hreo:;ende hrn, ,tn bindeth, 
wintres woma, thonne wonn cymeth, 
nipcth nibtscua, not'Lban onsendeth 
hreo hwglfare hcelethum on andan. 
gall is earfothlic eorthan rice, 

onwcn:lco:h Wj"l'(bt gesccaft weol'lllu under bt!ofunum. 
iier Ullll t\•oh Item·, het• uith freonJ l<ene, 
her bith mono la·ne: het· bith m:t·g la•ne: 
eall this eortlwn gesteall idel weurthetb.' 

H. Cynewulf. Rt I /',•s. \lee feonda ,;nm feor·e be,nyrhe lt!, 
woru!Jstrenga binom ; wwtte stththan, 
dytde on w:etre ; <1yde eft thon.1.n, 
sette on sunnan, tluet ic swithe beleas 
ha~rum tnam the ic h:cfde. Heard nwc sithtnan 
snath s<'·txes ecg sindrum bPgrund1:n, 
fingra ,; feoldan, and mec fugles wynn 
geond (~prengde) spe,llropum, Sp) r.;Je gen •nll!Je 
ofcr bruunc brenl, bl'arntelge swealg, 
strennw~ !lre1e, ~top ert on mec, 
Bitlla<ie sweartlast. j1ec siththnn.wrah 
hmleth hleobordnm, hyde bethene !e, 
gierede nwc mid golrle; for thon me gliwedon 
wnettlic weorc smitha wire bifongen 

iT. Translate: ha~l wes-tn . he tha f;lg gewat; sweanl swatefah swin ofer 
hclllle ccgttm <lyhtig and wean! sciretlt ; on hreor.. mode; uto"lrathe feran; 
nabs elne;; l:ct: se gl:!we:dd hatath s<eLt and mmlu; hehstne to him on 
heuf,>na rice; for:3t (rrnum cald: bycgath his ealle; nymthe se modiga 
hwa'ne nitbe rof"ra l1im the near hete rinca to rune gegangan; Nergend 
e ;\lra. wurnl<lbuendra: earn :des georn; hlrowas ne hlinc:t,;; b•cron mo 
tlner beurnas ou e.txlum; ge:;toJon him a't his lice.; he1fJum: wyrd bitu 
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ful arrod; nu slithen bith scrg to geferan; wiude biwaune weallas ston

dath; til bith :;e the his trrowe gehealdetll; ic getenge ne beom fiode ; 
woum wirbogum; hwilum ;veras cy:;sath; se reada telg; lyftfmt leohtlic; 

dust stone to beofonum; m)ththe word fnet; sanges rowe; elleu sceitl ou 

earl~. 
III. ~lake philological ani gmmm'ttic.tl rem 1rks on noteworthy form 

in G. 

TllU.D YEAR IH .. )SOrns 

CHACCElt J>arlttlll 71l q/ F1wle~;; Sw~EY: Apologie )or j'l)~lrie : :\lJLTu~: 

Ar< o1wgitica. 

FtuDAY: "'PHIL 17TH:-:\lou~r:-;c., 9 TO 12. 

Exnmintr ....... . . .. ... . ••• l · ·-················ 
.. ............... Cu.1s. E. ..\!onE, B.A. 

1. Xat yore 

Agon, it b.tplPlh me fot· to bel1olde 
Gpon fl bok '"- write witb letteris ol1lP ........ . 
Uf hi:, cent etce I wil ~O\Y ;:;·yn the grete. 

Give sorue:accot.ut oft 1e book, aml folloY>' Cllaucrt's ontline of its con

tents. 

2. Use the Furl1111d:nt c( Fotcl"fl to illustrate C !lancer's reading. Sbow 

that Spenser is indebted to it. 

3. "I cb·1rge )f euer) flok that ye on calle 
To SC:.) n tie n :rdit for yow fuuli:> alle. 

What birds were cho:Oet, and\\ llat opinions did tllry express;? 

4. "~ri'e in modern End ish. ful taste I redde and yrrne; til the day 

gan mysse; thy sorwe ot' •aste; that on me !Jette; the cofere unto carayne; 
sykys llote as fyr; that ,Joth of' hunger bote; tl1at orloge is of thorpis 

lyte; love ID(lSt entrikyt1; the lytilleyser. 

G. Mention very briefly the points which Sidt.ey is tr:;ing to prove 

when be makes tlle follo,·ing references: 

(a) Heroes, Demigods, Cyclops. Cbimems, Fnries an1l such like. 

(b) I am Lux viln: Ttm,,nrum lliii!JI·>il a, l'ita Tit( mrJr/((, 

Nuncia vetustutis . etc. 

(c) Eatholou and Il1tltelwston. 

(!l) Joltn a stile and.John a noakes. 

(e) This Alexander looke deade Humer with him. 
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(J) So voyd of those cumbersome differences of Cases, Genderss, 
.Moodes and Tenses which I thinke was a peece of the Tower of Babilon, 
-eurse. 

(g) Buono, Suono•; Femina, St mina. 

(h) Let but Sophocles bring you Ajax on a stage. 

6. Write Sidney's views concerning (a) the definition of Poetry, (b) the 
Unities of the Drama, (c) Tragi-comedy. 

7. Expand after the manner of :\lilton: 

(a) As good almost kill a \l;tn as kill a good book. 

(/,) There i:.; uot any burden that ::;om would gla.dier po:;t off to an
other then the charge and care of their Religion. 

(r) Truth indeed came once in to the world with her _divine jla.::;ter, 
and was a perfect s~1ape most g_lorious to look on. 

(d) Lords and Uommons ot England 7 cousider what nation it is 
wherof ye are and wherof ye arc the go'vernuurs. 

8. Explain briefly: him wiJo went about to impaire yot.r merits with a 
trivwll and malignant Rncomia11t; Ptulre f>aolu; who~e volume of natu
ral and national laws ; Sorbonist:,; : his two con troversal faces. 

Give the meaning (and notbing else) of insol<.'nt; rnu~cless; seis'd; 
excremental whiteness; cautelous; preventeu; ingr•nuity; hears ill; 
.A dam as .he is in the motions; punie; ding; enclliri<lio'l; ui\·iduall; bat
tell; colours. 

9. 11 But I have first to finish as was propounded, what i::; to be thought 
in generall of reading Books, whutc\'Cr sort they be, and wbether be more 
the benefit or the harm that t!Jence proceeds.'' 

Express in the form of a summary, :\Iilton's arguments on this subject 
and bracket references as you proceed. 

ADDITIOXAL A~D HOXOUR EXA~aNATIO~S. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SPE:!;SER: Faerie (jueetie, Bk. I.; l\IrLTON: Oomus j DRYDE~: Annus lllira
bllis; Absatom an1 Achitophel, Pai't I; Preface_to "lables." 

S.I.TURD.\Y, AP'~Ir. 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2. 

Exuminer, ................. , ....................................... UH.\S. E. :\ioYsE, E.A. 

1. 'Vhat did Spenser ~ay at the meeting described by Dryskett? 

2. Hlw does Spenser speak of the following subjects in his Prefatory 
Letter:-
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(a) The choice of a hero. 
(b) 'J'he Allegory. 
(C) The method of a Poet. (Du n.>t give ;my details.) 

3. State without any details (t) the loralitirs in which the events 

described in the first Book take place, (b) tbe occasions on "·hich Una 

assists the Hed Cross Knight. Apply the allegory to (b). 

4. Give some account of Peele's Old Wires' Tule. 

5. (u) State the allegorical meanmg vf the Attendant Spirit and of 

Sabrina, "\Yhen they have feared lest their sister should be in danger ....... . 

the Elder makes a speech in praise uf cha:;tity, and the Younger finds how 

fine it is to be a pbiloso~her." .Johnson ~bow tllat the critic fails to per

ceive the inner meaning of Conuts. 
(h) Give the meaning of nether Jove, virgin here distrest, plighted 

clouds, To tell thee sadly, ~hepherd - - we lost l:ier, 1 insel-slipper 'd feet 

Refer each expression to its place in the poem. 

6. Give the substance of the followmg speechrs :-

(a) Comus. Can any mortal mixtme of earth's mould 
Breathe such divine enchanting ravishment? 

(l1) S111rit Care and utmost sbif~s 
How to srcure the la<1j from surprisal. 

Brought to my mind 

7. How does Dryden define ~tnn •t · l[t,·tJbtlis, antl wb,tt <ll)es be say 

regarding the measure ill which it is wntten? 

8. In Annus 11Iirabilis notice fignrtS tftken from the animal world, and 

say precisely where those you have noticed occur. 

9. Explain the following referenceg ;mrl give the connection of each :

(a) Their tail tile ruddee. 
(IJ) Whom sea-green 8ire:1s ft-.>m the rocks lament. 

(c) About the fire into a danc:e th ,·y b~n l. 
(d) Yet like an English gPneral will I die. 
(e) And on her shadow rides in floating gold. 
(j) 0 truly Royal! who behold the law 

And rule of beings in yonr ~Iah:ee·s mind 

(g) loyal all along, I 
Famed foe his actio:1 on the Smyma fleet. 

(h) But feared the fate of Simois wonld~return. 
(i) But take Tlly judgment;; from this mourning land. 

10. Why does Dryden give A!Jsrdom and AchilOJ'hcl a Strip Hal cast?· 

Briefly set forth the plnn of the Poem. 
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11. Describe Zimri or Barzillai. 

12. Select the chief points in the concluding speech of .lusalom 'fili.l 
Achitophel. 

13. Show in what way Dryden contrasts Humer with Virgil, or give 
efcrencc.> tu English writers other than U haucrr. 

THIRD YEAllHONOUfU3. 

Aoors >X: N~srt'/S in thf! pectator. LESLIE S r~<:l'Hs~. H I(Jti~h Y'lwu:;ht 
in the Righteenth Century . 

.\IOXDAY1 APRIL 20TH.-)IoR:mw,:) TO 1~. 

Examiner, ... , . ................................................ UIIAS. E . .\IuY5E, 13 .• \... 

l. Oonsicl<>t' the works of Nature and Art. 

2. The Ftiry IVay of Writing ·-lefine it, mention the antlwr of the 
phrase, and examine its nature. 

3. Write ou the following subjects disen;;se.l by Addiso·1: 

(a) The •ief('cts which appear in the Fable, the 0 hat·acter;;
1 
tll~ ::)en timents 

llll'l the Langaage of Pamdi;;e Lo;;t. 

(u) The battle of Angels. 

4. Write on the Letter;; of Junins. 

5. Give Lcslie Stepben's estimrtte ef D ,• lulme :wd Tom P.tinr. 

G. Arr:tngc the other writers who~c works are examine(\, undt>r the 
di visio:ls ~i ven, and express very urie./1.'1 a lead io g doctrine of e;tch :l n i the 
work m which that U•>etrine is expres;;ed. 

THIRD YEAR HOXOURS . 

. MILTON: Shorter Poems J WoRDSWORTH: Pr~lude. 

TUESI).\1, .-\..PR!f, 31S1' :-~lOR'iiNG, 8. 

Examiner, ................. ........................................ CHAS. E . .\IOYSE, B.A. 

l. Give the snbstance of the following diYiaiuns of L'A.llt·gro and ll 
Penseroso, using ~Iilton's langnage when you can: 

1/ .:Jlf,gro: Night and the tales tuld by the eocial fireside. 
ll f'enseroso: I\ Pensero.:;o solitary. (Tbns nigbt oft see me in 

thy pale CA.reer.) 
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2. Give the contexts of the following extracts, and explain allusions 

when necessary: Fancy's child; Hehe's cheek; the ear of Pluto; Pluto's 
cheek; the tale of Troy ; solitary Saturn; the Tartar King; the drudging 
goblin; that starr'd Ethiop queen; in saffrJn robe, with taper clear. 

3. Briefly indicate the .:!onstruction of Arcades, and briefly state what 
features of the literature of its titne are seen in it. Refer the following 

extracts to their connections :-

(a) Of famom: Arcady ye are. 
(h) Such a rural queen 

All ArcR.dia has nut seen. 
(t·) ~lather of a hundred gods. 
Explain these a!.nsions: n'ne enfolded spheres; Didne Alpbeus; 

Syrinx, Ladon. 
·1. Describe iu yonr own langna;;", and in general term;;, features in the 

career nnd tbc de.1.th of Lycidai> wbich .Jl!lton lln,s used. 

5. Quote the passage, " Fame is the spur th:~t the clen.r spirit doth 
raise,'' Quote also the pass:tgc on the fL>wers for the hearse of Lycidas. 

G. Gi,·e the sLbstance of \\'onlswortb's description of the episodes to 

which the follow ing t•a~:>agcs ret'cr :-

(a) I strnck and struek again 
~\nd growiug s ill in stttture, the grim ,;;hape 
To1vered up between me and tlle stars. 

(/1) I mtde no vows, but \'OWS 

"Tere then made tor me: l.>o •1d unknown to me 
Was given, that l slloultl be, eL;e sinning greatly, 

A dedicated spirit 
(~') the downfitll of this Tril.>e 

So dreaded, so abhorred. Tl:e day Llescrvcs 

A separate reeord. 

7. \\.rite on ImaginaJion and Taste, how zmpau·cd and 1·estored, and 
avoid entering into undue detail concerning any one leading thought. 

(Quote br:dly when you ean.) 

TIIIIW YEA!{ HOXOURS . 

. MACAUI,AY: Ili::;tory r!f En.Jlaad, Vol. I, chap. r.· GltEE:\: Ilistory of 
En.r;lish Pr:ol,fe. Heiyn~ of Blizuveth and Charles II. 

THt:!Ui[).\ Y, Al'ltiL 23RD :-~10HNING, D. 

Ex,tminer, ...... .................................................. UH.\S. E. ~laYs~;, B. A 

1. How does .\Iacanlay treat the following subjects?

(a) Britain under the Romans. 
(b) The peculiar character of the English aristocracy. 
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(t·) The arg-umP.nts of the Royalists and the Puritans in jllstification of 
the course of each party. 

(d) The parliament::; and the foreign policy of Oromwell. 

2. Write briefly on: (tt) The poliey of Paul the Fourth and Pius the 
Fifth. 

< /,) The Treaty of E •linburgh. 

(c) The character and the policy of Oatherine of _jledicis. 

(d) The freedom of the pt·e;;s. 

3. Give some account of the ren)lt of the earl;; in tlte reign of Elizabeth, 
and also of the c: counter attack on Sp·un.'' 

4. Xo such struggle had takl•n place h"twecn the Crown and the Com
mons since the bef!iuning of tlw :'\ew .\Ionarehy: a,o1d the struggle had 
€nded in the virtual defeat uf the Crown (lJGt)). 

5. Write on tlle Uonstitution:ll Royalists. 

6. Point out: (a) Clarenrlon·., theory of st<~.te aud hi:. French policy. 

(/,) Danhy's policy in reganl to the Parliament and in regard to 
France. 

(c) Sir William Temple's pl<ln of a•lmiui:;tmtion. 

7. Sketch an outline uf the wnt· ag· t:n~t llo!land in the reign of Charles 
ll. 

8 Give the tenor of the .\.et of Uniformity, n,nd notice its political and 
J'e ligious results. 

I 

LOGIC, MENTAL .\~TD .lOIL\L PJIILOSOPHY. 

IXTER.\IEDIATE EX A_jJIX ATIOX. 
LO(;J(', 

FHJDAY, 3nrJ .\PHrr::-.-\.FTERxoo:-;, 2 To :J. 

" { .. J. C r,AHK JJ URRA v, L L. D. 
Examiners, ...... ............. · .. ... ................... REv. PRo~·. MACADAM. 

P. T. LAFLEUR, ~LA. 

(lv. B.-.tns 1''!/'S to A an l [J l ·e to br> mritten on seruate b•tnrlles Ojj)l(per.) 

A. 

1. Distinguish, with t!Je help of examples, between :-Abstract and 
Concrete Names: Connotative and non-Connotative Kames, Univocal and 
Equivocal Names. Enumerate the chief .causes that bring about Equivo
.cality. 
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2. Explain the nature and purt'O"e ot logical o~finition, and give an 

example of its use. 

3. Define Opposition. Give the negative opposites of each of the follow-

ing:-
a. Every man is expected to d'> his duty. 
u. B'ood is necessuy to animal lite. 
c. ~ovelty is !1. source of plca;;nre. 
l. The beautiful anu the useful are !htrti<tlly coin<.:itlcnt. 

4. Gse the diagr.tmm'ttic circles to rei'rc:>ent (11) <\nd ('lJ in question 3; 

and shew also that these figcll't'S Ut'!II<Jll~tmte cleady the distribution or 

the non-distribution of the lJ/·edic 1'e . 

B. 

5. D~fine JlOofl ani Figure. Te,t the ,-ali .lity. in each fignre, of the 

following muods, inclicating the l'llle:> VltJI<tteU U)' 5llt.:h aS ~tre invalid:

IlA, AEE, AOI, A AA. 

C. Explain Rednctinn. Ed1ibit tile pt.JC':>s with .~Pfii 0 JIC sin two forms 

on l3aroko or Bokardo. 

7. State the rules of the HypotLetic Ryllogi:>m. Sbow, by a wrbal 

example reduced to categorical form, the forml'tl fallacy invul\·ed in the 

breach of either of these rules. 

8. Explt\in the fallacies of Petitil) Pri11cipii, Ignoratio Elenchi, Compo

sition and Accident. Show that tbt last in>olves a formal fallacy. 

9. Test the validity of the follo,vcng syllogisms, remarking earefully 

upon any peculiarities:-
(a) Sweet is light; feathers are light; therefore tlley are sweet. 
(b) S0me allowance should be ma·ie for .Jack. for·' boys will be boys." 

(c) Xo ambition::; man would refu,;e a crown; Cromwdl would nut 

take the crown, for he 1eared the army i therefore Crumwell was t~otambi-
tious. 

(d) The English are a br:t\'e people; but a brave people is free: and a 

free people is happy i so the Engli~h must be a happy rat.:c. 

TIIIRD \"E_\R. 

:\IE~TAL PHILOSOPHY. 

)loNDAY, 13TH .APall, :-)lOR\11'-.G, 9 TO 12. 

i':xumine,r, ................. .................................. J. ULARK )IURHAY, LL.D. 

1. Describe the order in which the principal cognition:: are evolved; or 
explain the tests by which tile illtellectual nmk of the difierent 'icnses is 

deterruined. 
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2. Contrast the perceptions of Taste wit!.! those of Smell in their evolu
·tion. 

?,, Show. that Touch gi>es no perception of absolute dimensions, or ex
plain the Auditory Perceptions of sp;tce. 

4. State the evidence to prO\'e that distance cannot be perceived imme
diately by ~ight. 

5. Explain fully either the effect of the Stereoscope, or the illusion de
scribe(! in the followmg passage from !1iny Lear ;-

,,How dizzy'tis to cast one's eyes so low! 
The crow::; n.nd cbongh:;, that wing the midway air, 
Show scarce ::o grus::; a.; beetles ...... : .... 
Tbc fi:,hermen tb:tt walk upon the beach 
Appear like mie,'.'' 

6. Explain fully any one of tile st.tge> in the process of Generalisation. 

7. Distinguish specnlati,·e, prnctic.tl and resthctic actidties of inte!IJ
gen._e, and indicate brietiy the ideal of each. 

8. Describe the various cat:~t'S of 'Hal!ncinations, o, give some account 
of Hypnotism. 

9. Expl.lin .\ssociationi"'m in l'.~yc!Julogr, OJ' point out where it fails to 
explain the facts of intelligcnc~. 

10. State objections to any maiCri ,tJistic Theory of E,·ohtion. 

THfRD YEAR Ho.·uun:::; IX }IE:\TTAL AXD ~!ORAL P'ULO~OPHL 

CICEHO'~ l>E OFFICIIS 
A.'D 

GHEEr PHILOSOPHY. 

FHIDA Y, lOTH .\.PRIL :-:UOHNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... J. CLAHK MoRHAY, LL D. 

l. Define o.fjlciu m, an.d di5tinguish its two kinds. 

2. (1/) What are the three questions which, arcording to Panaet:us, 
may be proposed in deliberating on nction '? 

(b) What two additional questions does Uicero suggest? 

(c) What parts of !J. Officiis are -devoted to these several ques-
tions '.' I 
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3. Explain the di.;tinction between dfferent kinds of honestum. 

4. Gi\'C &. brief outline either of t1e sec:md or of the thirJ BJok of 

De Officiis. 

5. Sketch briefly the cour:;e of Pre-~ocratic Philosophy. 

6. Give a short account of the teachin~ of Socrates, 01· of one of the schools 

of Imperfect Socratics. 

7. Sketch the Dialectic of Plato, or t!J.e Ethics of Aristotle. 

8 Sketch the L')gic of th~ Stoic3, or the E lhics of the Expi~!nreans. 

9. Write a note on n.ny two of the 'ollowing : --P .rrrho; Timon, Arce

silaus, Carneades, Sextus Empiricus. 

THIRD YEAR HO~OURS. 

1'UESDAY, 21S'l' .\PRH· :-:\loR:->I~G, 9 TO 12. 

E.c tmina, ........................ .. ........ _ .............. f. CLARK )lURRAY, LL.D. 

J. F,·,ser's S,!lectimsfrom Berkeley. 

l. Give a brief snmm try of 13 •r!\:eley's doctrine with regn.rJ to the exist

ence of matter. 

2. Answer the objt>ction, that this doctrine makes no difference between 
a real object and an idea of it, or 1he objection that, on this doctrine 
things which are at the distance of several miles should be as near to us 
as our own thoughts (Pnnciples of 11uman J{nowledge, 41-44). 

3 Give a general outline of BerkelEy's tllf•Ory of Yi;ion, and the allied 

theory of visual language. 

4. Give a brief account of Sin·. 

IL Jllurray's Il!Cn luw)lc of Psycho 1ogy, I I., 2-3. 

1. E'{pla.in by tll:l gener:tl t 1 1~ory cf plea31re a.n ·l ptin the following 

passage:-
" They are as sick t!at surfeit with too much 

As they that starve with nothing." 

2. Illustrate the emotional value cf any one of the senses. 

3. Describe the feelings for extemal nature, or explain the origin of 

Sympathy ltnd Antipathy. · 

4. Analyse the pros~ective·a'!ld l'e,ro3pective emotions; or the feeling of· 

the Ridiculous. 
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5. "The memory of a criminal seems o'ten to dwell, with harrowing and 
vivid detail, over the external circunstances of his crime, while the 
:passion by which it was prompted is w long-t•r imaginable." Explain 
this fact, and its oearing on the motive pcwer of feeling~. 

THrRD YEAR HO:\T"OURS. 

THUflSD .-I.Y, 23nD .\.PniL :-\IowasG, n TO 12. 

]i.'xaminer, ...... .......................................... J. CL.\':K .\Iurm.w, LL.D. 

(Answer only eight q•testions, of whicb two at lea,;t m 1st be on :\Iill.) 

I. Tho ·nson's Outli11c oftlw ~t,os of Til'Jil!fhl. 

l. Distinguish (rt) Pnre and Applied L)gic, (11) F.mu and .\latter, (c) 
First and Second lntentiom. 

2. 1Vbat are the fonr fnnctions ofL!t'1g1age ? 

3. Explain and illustrate the distinction between E-.:teu~ion and fnten
sion. 

4. What is meant by Quantity, Qnalit:, Relation, anrl .\Iorlality in 
Judgments, according to the common docn·iue '! 

5. Distinguish E:<plicative, Ampliative, a· d T.vtt•>l•Jgous .Judgments., 
giving an example of each. 

6. Give Thom3o:1'::; Table of Judgm~nt:> vitiJ ex;Ull!>les. 

7. Compare the four Fignre' of the .Syli.gism in rc>ganl to naturalness. 

8. Define Prosyllogisrn and Episyllogism gi~·ing an example ofea,cb. 

II. Jl!ii!'s ,\'ystem uj Luyic, &uks n: 'litrl V. 

1. Explain what JS irnplied in Observatior and Description. 

~- What Science affords the completest t)pe of scientific cla;;slf1cation? 
Explain the reason. 

3. Explain ~Iill's classification of FallaciES. 

4. To which class would you refer· the fallacies of Sltfficient Reason, o 
False Analogy, of Ignoratio Elenchi respccti\'ely? 
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B. A. ORDI~ARY EXAjll~ATIO~. 

CALDERWOOD'S lL\XD1300K OF ::\IORAL PIIILOSOPUY. 

THURSDAY, :2xo APRIL :-"JloRXING, 9 to 13. 

..E.t'(lllll!lNS1 ·························· 
s J. CLAHK ~it: RHAY, LL. D . 

........... l REV. PROFr<:SSOR jJA0 ADA~f. 

l. Bxplain fully the sphere of Ethics. 

2. State either the Intuitional or the Evolutional Theory of Conscience. 

"· Criticise either of these theories. 

4. Define any four of the follo,ving terms :-Consciomne::'<, First 

Principle, Motive, Volition, A ltruisrn, Hedonism, Categorical 1 mperative. 

G. Sta.te the Sensn,tional (or DevPlopment) Theofy of ~Imd, and show 

that it naturally leads to Necessitarianism. " 

u. State any difficulties attaching to th~ .Xecessitaria.n Tbeory. 

7. Sketch either the ~[oral Theory of Hubbes or the Utilitarianism of out· 

day. 

~. Criticise either of these two theories. 

9. Give Ca.lderwood's classification of Impulses to Action, auJ ex1 1ain 

their ethical value. 

10. Give a summary of the argnmen t for the exi,;tence of God, or 

explain the relation of morality to religion. 

BA. ORDIXAilY. 

IWGEH' S POLITICAL ECO~U:.\1 Y. 

THURSDAY, APHIL 2XD :-AFTERNOON: 2 TO 5. 

Exa1!lincr, ................................................ J. CLARK ~IURRAY 1 LL.D. 

l. Distinguish Co-operation of Labour (Simple Co-operation) from Did

sion of Labour (Complex Co-operation). 

2. Give some account of the origin of jloney, or explain its fu!lctions. 

3. Define Wages, Interest (Profit), Rent. 

4. Explain tbe origin and use of Capital. 

5. Describe some of the rem ·,dial schemes proposed for the elevation of 

labour. 
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6. Explain the Law of Supply and Demand. or state the reasons which 
have been urged for protecting the industries of a young country. 

7. Distinguish productive and unproductive expenditure. 

8. Point out the effects of ft double cnrrency or those of an in con ,·ertible 
currency. 

9. Explain and illustrate the difference between Direct and Indirect Tax
ation. 

B. A. HONOU~~ I.\T:MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

HISTOHY OF :\WDEB,~ PHILOSOPHY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28Til :-}Ioa:>ING) 9 To 12. 

1<-'xarniner, ... .....• ... ........ .. ............ ........ ...... J. ULARKE ~[URR.\Y, LL.D. 

1. Sketch either the philosophy of Hobbes or that of Locke. 

2. Give a brief account of the English mNalists immediately snb5equent 
to Locke. 

3. Give a brief account of ,Condillac, Bonnet and He I vetius . 

.J.. Sketch the philosophy of one of the following :-Descartes, Leibaitz, 
Berkeley. 

5. Write a note on any two of the following :-Lord Herbrrt, Bacon, 
Geulincx, Malebranche, Cudworth, Henry ~1ore, the French Encj·clope
dists. 

6. Explain the service rendered to Empiricism by Hartley, and no<ice 
some of the English Empiricists sub~equent to his time. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

SPINOZA'S ETHICS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4TH, 1891 :-~10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... ...... J. ULAHK .\lURRAY, Ll..D. 

Give a full analysis of the First or of the Third Par·t of S 1Hnoz!.', 
Ethics, with a brief explanation of its connection with tlie remainder. 

K 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

DESCARTES' METHOD AND MEDIT A 'l'IONS. 

MILL'S LOGIC, BOOK VI. 

~IONDAY, APRIL 6TH :-~lORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

Examiner, .................. .................................. J. ()LARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. Give an outline ezther of the Method or of the Meditations of Des

cartes. 

2. Explain .Mill's objection to the term Necessity in its application to 

voluntary actions. 

3. \V bat does Mill understand by Ethology? 

4. Show that the Experimental l\Iethods are inapplicable to Social 

Science. 

5. Distinguish Social Statics and SoCial Dynamics. 

6. Explain fully the Historical Method in Social Science. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

GREEN'S PROI,EGOMENA TO ETHICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, ......... ............................................ J. CLAaKMunaAY, LL.D. 

(Answer any six questions.) 

1. State what a Natural Scien~e of ;\lan implies, and show whether the 
problems of Morality can be solved by such a science. 

2. Show the necessity of a spiritual principle in man's knowledge or 
nature, as well as in nature itself; or show that man's intelligence is a 

"free cause." 

3. Explain exactly the distinction between Desire, Intellect and Will. 

4. " According to Hedonism: the moral quality of an action depends on 
its effects; and, while these differ, the motive is always the same, viz., plea
sure." Criticise, showing what is the intrinsic nature of ~!oral Good. 

5. Explain the sense in which Reason is the source of the idea of a Com
mon Good, or show bow the area of a Common Good extends. 
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G. allow that Moral Progress not only widens the area of Common Good 
but also gradually determines its contents; or distinguish the Greek and 
the modern conceptions of VirtuP. 

7. What is the practical value of Utilitarianism? 

H. Criticise Sidgwick's theory of Universal Hedonism . 

B. A. HONOURS. 

LOHil\1ER'S INSTITUTES OF LAW. 

"'TF;DNFSDAY, APH!L liiTH :-MOJ!XJXG. V TO 12. 

f·)ramuur, .................. .... .... . ........................ ]. CLAHK MURRAY, LL.D. 

l. Distinguish thr different sources of~ 'atnral Law. 

2. Explain Lorimer's theory ot Conscience. 

3. What does Nature reveal regarding rights and duties in relation to 
the Creator? 

4. how that ~atnra.l Laws are inferences from the facts of Nature, and 
thfl t therefore Human Laws cannot altet· facts. 

5. Explain Lorimer's doctrine on the distinction between Perfect and 
Imperfect Obligations. 

G. Explain the relation of Liberty (a) to Order, (1•) to Equality. 

7. What are the limits within which Aggression is a natural right? 

8. What are the Primary Source aud the Primar.v Object of Positive 
Law? 

B. A. HO~OURS. 

AR1STOTLE'S NICO)IACHEA T ETHICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-1\JORNING, 9 'l'O 12 . 

.1!-':tl/tninrr .......... ........................................... J. CLARK :tlfuRRAY
1 

LL.D. 

Give an outline of Aristotle's treltment of any five of the following 
subjects:-

1. Definition of the Good, 

2. Classification of Virtues, 

3. Illustration of the Moral Virtues by examples, 
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4. Justice, 

5. Division of the Intellectual Virtue:o, 

6. Different kinds of Friendship, 

7. Theory of PlensurP, 

8. Final description of t:voatfloc•w. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

ZELLER'S STOICS, EPICUREANS AND SCEPTICS . 

. MONDAY, APRIL 20TH :-.MOR!\1.:\G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........... .......................................... J. CLARK ~1URRAY. LL.D. 

1. Indicate bow the post-Aristotelian Philosophy was developed in dog
matic, in sceptical, and in religious directions. 

2. Sketch the history of Stoicism or that of Epicureanism or that of 
Scepticism. 

3. Explain the Stoical theory of knowledge. 

4. Explain the Pantheistic i\IateriRlism of the Stoics, or their theory of 
the origin and evolution ot the world. 

5. State fully the Stoical definition of the Highest Good, or the Stoical 
doctrine on the relation of the Emotions to Virtue. 

6. Distinguish rrpornuiva and aiT01rfi071f'flEVa, Kar6pfJc.Jfla and KaHliKOV. 

7. Explain the Stoical method of interpreting religious myths. 

8. Explain fully the Atomism of the Epicureans or their conception of 

the Gods. 

9. Stnte the Epicurean definition of tbe Highest Good. 

10. StA.te the scPptic~l doctrines of Arcesilaus or those of Uarneades. 

B. A. HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF KANT. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 21 T :- \lORN!NG1 9 TO 12. 

Exc:tminer, ...... ............................................... .J. CL ARK McRRAY, LL.D. 

1. Explain the question in which Kant sums up the Problem of Pure 

Reason. 
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2. Explain the Table of the Categories, or give an outline of their 
'l'ranscendental DPduction. 

3. Explain tbe Analogies of Experience, or the Postulates of JiJmpirical 
Thought. 

4, Sketch the system of Cosmological Ideas, or the solntion of the Anti
nomy of Pnre Reason . 

.:>. Give an outline of the Analytic or of the Dialectic of Pure Practical 
Reason. 

G. Give an outline of the Critique of Judgment. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

l\1, \ INE' S ANCIENT LAW. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23RD :-~JORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa111iner, ............ ........................................ .'J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

l. Explain the primitive conception of Themis and Themistes. 

2. Descl'ibe the conflict between codified Law and the progress of 
society. 

3. What was the historical connection between the doctrine of a Law 
of Nature and the Roman -h~s Gentium'.! 

4. What was the origin of the Roman Patria Potestas ? 

5. Criticise the theory wbrcb traces the origin of Property to a primi
tive occupancy of res nnllius. 

6. Illustrate the condition of primitive society by the early history of 
Testaments or of Contract. 

7. Explain bow the conception of Crime was gradually differentiated 
from other conceptions of a wrong action. 

8. Point out some of the influences of Roman Jurisprudecce upon Latin 
Theology. 
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FRENCH AND GER~1AN .. 

FIRST YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 13TH:-MoRNI~G, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... . P. J. DAREY, ~LA., B. O.L., LL.D. 

l. Ilarpagon.-Allons, venez qa tous: que je vous distribue mes ordres 
pour tantot, et regie a chacun son emploi. Approcbez, dame Claude; 
commenqons par vous (elle tient un balai). Bon, vous voila les armes a la 
main. Je vous commets au soin de nettoyer partout; et sUI·tout prenez 
garde de ne point trotter les meubles trop fort, de peur de !es user. Outre 
cela, je vous constitue pendant le souper au gove1·nement des bouteilles; et, 
s•il s'en ecarte quelqu'une, et qu'il se casse quelque chose, je m'en pren
drai a vous, et le rabattrai sur vos gages. Vous, Brindavoine, et vous, La 
~ferlucbe, je VOUS etablis danS la ChHrge de rincer leS verres et de donner 
a boire, mais seulement lorsqu'on aura soif, et non pas selon la coutume 
de certains impertinents de laquais, qui viennent provoquer l~s gens1 et les 
faire aviser de boire lorsqu'on n'y songe pas. Attendez qu'on vous en 
demande plus d'une fois, et vous (a) rcssouvenez de porter beanconp d"eau. 

AlOLJERE, L'AVARE, Ac. Ill 

(a) Why is vous placed before the verb? 

2. Translate into French:- Of all those girls she is th~ happiest: and 
it is with her parents she is the happiest. Explain how you write the m 
either of those sentences. 

3. Translate into French :-Are you the daughter of that gentlel!lan 
Yes, I am. Gentlemen, are you ready? No, we are not. What pronouns 
are omitted in English which are to be expressed in French, in the above 
sentences? Explain fully how they are to be written. 

4. Explain bow the following sentences are to be written into .Freneh: 
-A friend of yours, a book of mint>, she has cut her finger, and she has 

cut off her finger. 

5. When does leur take an s in the plnral and when does it not? Give 

three examples. 

6. Translate into French :-As soon as I hadjinished my work I went 
awRy; and, I had finished my work when I went away. Explain fully how 
you have to write hadfinished in French. 

7. Translate into French :-He is the best friend I have. What mood and 
what tense do you use in French ? Why? 
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8. Write correctly the Past Participles in the following sentences, and 
give the rules: Les fautes que vous avez commis sont innombrables. Les 
aristocrates se sont donne la peine de naitre. La cbaleur qn'il a fait bier 
etait aceablante. Je n'ai donni que six heures, mais je les ai dormi sans 
interruption. La version que vous avez voulu que je fisse. (a) 

(a) At what mood and tense isfisse? Why? Write one person of ·' ~ the 
simple tenses of that verb. 

9. Translate into French:- What trimmings have you put an that even
ing dress? The waist is too long. If we travel I will pay your expenses. 
This watch goea too slow. What country;:nan are you? This bill is pay
able at sight. I have a bad sore throat. Take care not to catch cold. 
My head is very giddy. The leg of this boot is too high. 

That poor woma!l was starving with buuger and thirst. We often 
pardon those who bother us, but we cannot pardon those whom we bother. 
He receives a letter postage paid every week. Have you ever seen a 
more beautiful picture? If we loved our country, and smcerely desired its 
glory, we should love liberty and bate slavery. 

The affair being thus settled, Frani.z set off the next day for the town, 
explained his reasons, and argued pro and con with all his might. As 
soon as the verdict was given, be hastened to return to his neighbour. 
" I congratulate thee, friend Gaspard,'' cried he, as soon as he perceived 
him; " the meadow is thine, and I am very glad that this business is 
finished.'' 

I:\IT~~R:\1EDIATE EXAMINATION. 

FRENCH. 

APRIL 13TH :-J\IORNING1 9 TO 1::!. 

E . { P. J. DAREY, ALA., B.C.L., LL.D. xarnmers, ....................... · ......... REv. PROF. CHAS. TANNER. 

1. Translate into English:-

Rodolphe. Filles U. marier l On fiaire un futnr gendre. 
Gevrge. Rien ne presse, et je veux y songer a loisir. 
Rodolphe. Sans doute; choisis bien, puisque tu peux cboisir. 
Heureux homme l il n'est pas de pere de famille 
Qui ne se rejouit (a) de te donner sa fille. 
Tu peux en toute chose ecouter tes penchants: 
Vivre en homme du monde, ou cultiver tes champs; 
Ou si devant tes yeux !'ambition chatoie 
Des autres fonctions on t'aplanit la voie. 
-J'en suis charme, du reste, et c'est un grand bonheur 
Quand les faveurs du sort vont (b) a.ux hommes d'bonneur. 
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George. Mon Dieu ! cette rencontre est chose fort commune 
Et sans chercher t ,eaucoup, j'en citerais plus d'nne. 
Le monde que je vois est plein de bra\'eS gPns, 
Atfables: gen.::reu:x, prooes, intelligents, 
Devoues, tonjonrs prets (c) a rendre un bon office, 
Ne reculant alors devant nul sacrifice 

PoNSt\RD, L'Hol'NEUR ET L'ARGENT, Ac. I, Se. Ill. 

2. (rt) State the mood and tense of this nrb? (b) Write one person 
of all the simple tenses of this verb. (c) Why arP all the preceding adjec

\i.ves masculine ? State the rule. 

3. Translate into English:-

La rnaison, le.s amis, les tl(lisirs de ...... s'il eta it Tic he. Je n'irais pas me 
b:ltir une ville en campag1E'

1 
et mettre au fonci d 'une province les Tuile

ries devant rnon appartement. t)ur le penchant de quelque agreable 
colline bien ombrage•·, j 'aurais une petite maison rustique, une maison 
blanche avec des contrevent:; verts, et, qu<~iqu'une couverture de chaume, 
soit en toute saison la rneill~nre, je prefererais magnifiquE'ment, non la triste 
ardoise, mais lA. tuile, parce qu'elle a !'air plus propre et plus ga.i que la 
chaume, qu'on ne convre pas autreruent les ma.isons dans mon pays, et que 
cela me rappellerait un pen l'heureux temps de ma jeunesse. J'aurais 
pour cour une basse-cour, et pour ecurie une etable avec des vaches, pour 
avoir du laitage que j'airne beancoup. J'aurais un potager pourjardin, et 

pour pare un joli verger. 

4. Who wrote the above extract? 

5. Who wrote the Di~cow·s sur l(( J!ethode, the Provinciales, Andro
rnaque, the J!isunthrope, tte elegy aux Nymphes de Vaux, the 111axirn.;s, the 

Jiistoire N aturelle, Rhadamiste. 

6. When did the follow.ng authors live, and what have they written: 
:Mme. de Sevigne, Bossue:, l\lontesqmeu, Gibert, l\lontaigne, LaBruyere, 

Calvin ; and what are their principal works? 

7. Wnte the biography of Voltaire and Rousseau. 

8. Translate into French :-To find fault with; to be at stake; to leave 
it to ; it is all over wtth ; to succeed in. And in English :-.La jaim chasse 
z, loltp du bois; rnange1· de la vac he enragee ; to put the caTt before the horse, 

un tiens vaut rnieux que deux tn l' auras ; qui se res semble s' assemble. 

9. Translate into French :-Rasselas went often to an assembly of 
learned men, who met at stated times to unbend their minds and compare 
their opinions. Their manners were somewhat coarse, but their conver
sation was instructive, and their disputations acute, though sometimes too 
violent, and often continued till neither controvertist remembered upon 
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what question they begn.n. Some faults wee always general among 
them; every une was de;;irous tu dictate to the rest, and every one was 
pleased to hear tbe genius or knowledge of an~ther depreciated. In this 
assembly Rasselas wA.;; relating his interview with the hermit, an the 
wonder with whiCh he hPard him cen;;ure a course of life which he bad so 
deliberately chose 1 and so ln.ndably full owe d. 

RAssELAs, Oh. xxn. 

THIRD Y ILHL 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, APRIL l6t'H :-:\loRNr:G, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ......... .......... ...... ...... ..... . P. J. Dun:y, .\LA .. B C.L. LL.D. 

l. Tradnisez en anglais: -

Paulin e. Oui,je l'aime (rt), Seigneur (b), et n'en fais pas d'excnse; 
Que tout autre que mni vous flatte et vous abuse, 
Pauline a l'ftme noble, et parle tt creur ouvert, 
Le bruit de votre mort n'est pas ce qti vous perd. 
Si le ciel en rr.on choix eflt mis mon ~ymenee, 
A vos senles vert us je me sends don nee. 
Et toute la rigueur de votre premienort 
Contre votre merite cflt fait un vain effort. 
Je decouvrais en vous d'assez illustres marques 
Pout· vous preferer meme aux plus heureux monarques; 
:.\Iais, puisque mon devoir m'imposaitd'autres lois, 
De quelque amant pour moi que moo pere eut fait choix, 
Quand ace grand pouvoir que la valelr vous donne 
Vons anriez ajoute !'eclat d'une conr>nne, 
Quand je vous aurais vu, quand je l 'aura is ha!, 
J'en aurais soupire, maisj'aurais obe~ 
Et sur mes passions ma raison souve1aine, 
Eut blame mes soupirs et dissipe ma laine (c). 

OoRNEILLE, POLYEUCTE, Ac. II, Se. 1 f. 
:!. (a) A qui se rapport t'? (b) Qui est CE Seigneur? (c) Quelle 

haine '.' 

3. D•oi.1 Oomeille a-t-il tire le sujet de Polyeuc1e? 

4. Faites connaitre le camctere de Felix et de Kearque. 

5. Comment cette tt·agedie finit-elle? 

6. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit: Le Jour de morts, ~e Printemps rl'un pros
cri!, L" JJlerite des femmes, La Gastronomie, b Jfeunier sans souci, Le.~ 
Temj1liers? 
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7. Ecrivez une courte biographie de Guizot et de Thiers. Quels 

ou vrages on t-ils &cri ts ? 

8. Traduisez en anglais :-

Oombien j'ai douce souvenance 

Du joli lieu de ma naissance! 

Ma sceur, qu'ils etaientbeaux ces jours 

De France! 

0 mou pays, sois mes amonrs 

Toujours! 

9. QUI est-ce qui a ccrit cet ex trait'! 

10. Tradztisez en anglais :-Je puis me con ten ter d'un diner maigre, 
mais je n'aimc pas une maigre diner. Cela ne laisse pas d 'e tre vrai. 
:Marcher a quatre pactes. A lt:~. moindre parole vons jetez feu et flammes. 
Prenez votre elan. Il a beau s'cvertuer,je ne le Cl'Oirai pas. Je n'en puis 
plus, j'ai couru a perte d'haleine. Il a le visage tout grele. ll est trop 
mal in pour donner dans le panneau. J e me fais fort de lni faire accepter 
ces conditions. Et enfranr;ais :-We paid last week the last offices to 
our friend. He ts a man of tine bearing. Will you be one of us to· morrow? 
Do call at our plaee befom you go to tbe city. His ways don't suit us. 
Have you broached the subject to him. He is nodding to ns, let us go to 
him. He winks at his son's faults. He pretends to be a clever man, but I 
am afraid be makes a mistake. We are numb with cold, light a fire 

immediately. 

11. Trad~tisez en franr;ais :-Being now resolved to be a poet, I saw 
everything with a new purpose: my sphere ot' attention was suddenly 
magnified; no kind of knowledge was to be overlooked. I ranged moun
tains and deserts for images and resemblances, and pictured upon my mind 
every tree of the forest and :tlower of the valley. I observed with equal 
care the crags of the rock and the pinnacle of the palace. Sometimes I 
wandered along the mazes of the rivulet, aud sometimes watched the 
changes of the summer clouds. To the poet, nothing can be useless. What
ever is beautiful, and whatever is dreadful, must be familiar to his imagi
nation: he must be conversant with all that is awfully vast or elegantly 

little. 
J OHNSON, RASSELAS, Cb. X. 
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B.xamine,·, .... ..... .... ...... ............ ......... P. J. DAl~EY, M. A., B.U.L., LL.D. 

1. Ecrivez une COIHte biographie de La Fontaine. Ou passa·· t..il une 
grande pa~·tie de sa vie ? Qui etaient ses amis? 

2. Comment e taiLil vu a la cour? Pourquoi? 
3. Quelle est la morale des fables de La Fontaine? Uttez-en des exemples. 
4. Citez quelques-uns de ses vers devenus des proverbes. 
5. Uitez les fables que vous prCferez. 
6. Citez les fables Otl il peint le roi, le noble, le pauVl'e, le tyran, l'avare, 

le.s paysans, le peuple. 

7. Qu'est-ce que peint La Fontaine dans le Chene et le Roseau, dans le 
0 hien et le Loup, dans le Her on, dans le Rat qui s' est retire du rnonde '7 

8. Pourquoi lit-on les fables avec plaisir a tous les ages de la vie-dans 
l'enfance, la jeunesse, l'age mur et la vieillesse? 

9. Dites tout ce que vous savez sur les Pensees de Pascal. 

10. Qui est-ce qui a fourni le sujet cte Phedre a Racine? Faites }'ana
lyse de Pheclre. Est-ce une piece morale ou non'? Expliquez votre re
ponse. 

1l. Pourqnoi Racine a-t-il ecrit les Plaideurs '! Que pensez-vous de 
cettc comectie ? 

12. Traduisez les deux premieres scenes du IIIme. Acte des Plaideurs. 

13. Dites, d'apres Paul Albert, !'influence de Louis XIV sur la littera
ture du XVIime. siec1e. 

14. Faites, d'apres Paul Albert, un resume de la vie de Fenelon. 
Que pense-t-il de son caractere? 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAJHNATION. 

FRENCH. 

ADDITIONAL COURSE . 

.MONDAY, APRIL 13TH: -MORNING, 9 TO l:.l. 

Exarnzne1·, ......... .................................. P. J. DAREY, l\LA., B.O.L., LL.D. 

1. Fait£>s connaitre le Philosophe sous les toits. Pourquoi 1' Acaderuie 
l'a-t-elle couronn~? 

2. Quelle comparaison le PltiLosophe sous l,es toits fait-il entre l'bomme 
sauvage et l'bomme civilise? Racontez lajolie anecdote du chapitre IV. 
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3. Faites lt- resume dn XIIme chapitre. 

4. Tradui.;;ez en anglais ces differentes expressions tirees du Philosophe 
sous les toits: Des velleites incongrues jnsqu'alors refoulees dans un coin 
de notre cerveau. C'est a qui se donnera le plns de mouvement. Des 
etes qui detendent son esprit. Plaisantes ima~res, surgissez devant mes 
yeux. Un costume de debardettr. Qnelle science de clair obscur. Un 
commis en recouvrement. Vente au rahais. Deux srenrs deja sur le 
retour. Des Parisiens CA.sanier.;;. Il re~oit une visite a la derobee. 
Tandis que le laboureur est attache a son sillon, l'ouvrier des villes tisse 
l'etoffe. L'homme engonrdi dans sa nonchalance. Jeter son bonnet par 
dessus les moulins. Cousiner "vec le d iable. 

5. Qui ctait" l'amusant cure df' :\Iendon '! " Qua.nd vivait-il? Qnels 
OUVl'f\ges a-t-il ecrits '! 

G. Qu'est-ce qu'on appelle l'Ecole romantique dans l'histoire de la Littc
rature fran~aise? Quand fit-elle son appRrence? Qui fut le chef de cette 
Ecole? Oil parut le programme de cette Ecole? Quels en furent les prin
cipaux membres? Quelle Ecole devait-elle rem placer? L'Ecole romantique 
existe-t-elle encore? 

7. Qui avait ete le Iegislatenr de l•Ecole precedente? Quels sont les 
derniers representants de cette derniere? 

8. Dites tout cc que vous savez sur la vie et les ecrits de Louis Blanc. 

9. Qui es~-ce qui a ecrit cette belle poesif' lyrique: le Combat de la 
Serieuse? Qu'est-ce que vous entendez ''par le 15 thermidor" dans cette 
piece? Qu'est-ce que ce meme auteur ~-t-il encore public? 

10. Traduisez en fJ:an<;ais :-

If by the 1\Iosaica.llaw, though it was rough and severe, as being a yoke 
laid on an obstinate and servile nation, men were only fined, and not put 
to death for theft, we cannot imagine that in this new law of mercy, in 
which God treats us with the tenderness of a father, He has given us a 
greater license to cruelty than he did to the Jews. Upon these reasons it 

is that 1 think pntting thieves to d~atb is not lawful; and it is plain and 
obvious that it is ab.>urd and of ill consequence to the commonwealth, 
that a thief and a murderer should be equally punished; for if a robber 
sees that his danger is the same, if be is convicted of theft as if be were 
guilty of murder, this will naturally incite him to kill the person whom 
otherwise he would only have robbed, since, if the punishment is the same, 
there is more security and less danger of discovery, when be that can 
best make it is put out of the way; so that terrifying thieves too much pro
vokes them to cruelty. 

Sm THoMAS MoRE's UToPIA. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXA.\HNATIO.\T. 

FRENUH. 

'l'HuRsoAv, APHIL loTH :-~ro,tc-m>G, 9 ., o !:3. 

E . { P. J. DAREY, )LA., B.O.L., LL.D. ,xanuners, .. ··· ······ ........ .... ... ······ ····· l{Ev. PaoF. UHAS. 'rANNER. 

l. Faite:; le resume du premier Acte de Polyeucte. 

2. Que] est le plus grand caractcre de cette !Jiece '? Donnez vos raisor.s 
:i. Tradui:;ez en anglais ·-

Polyeucte. Helas (o)! 

Pautine. Que cet belas (n) a de peine a sortit·! 
gncore s•:I cowmen<;ait un heureux repentir, 
Que, tout force qu'il est, j'y trouver:tis de charmes. 
)fa is courage, 1! s' ewcu t, je vu is couler des larmes. 
Polyeucte. J"en verse, et plut a Dieu QII'a torce d'en verser 
Ue cceur trop endurci se put eufin percer. 
Le deplorahle iHat oit je vuus abandoune 
Est bien digne des pleurs que mon amour vous donne; 
Et si l'on peut au ciel senti1· quelques douleurs, 
J"y plenrerai pour vous I•exces de vus malbeurs. 
Mais si dans ce sejour de gloire et de lumiere 
Oe Dieu tout juste et bon peut souft'rir ma prie1·e, 
S'il y daigne eeouter un conju~alamour (b) 
Sur votre aveuglement (c) il repandra le jour. 

CoRSEILLB, Julycr Ac. IV F. 

(a) Analysez ce:; deux helas. (b) Que remarquez vous sur conjugal 
amo~tr? (c) Qnd aveuf_·lement? 

4. A quelle ecole historique .M. Bttrante appartient-il? Quels sont ses 
principaux ecrits? )fentionnez les autres ecoles. Quels en sont les 
represcntants les plus di;;tingucs ·? Quels onvmges ont-ils ecrits '? ..\Tommez 
six bistoriens fran<;ais modernes. 

5. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit: Les Ruines, llt _!JJecanibue celeste, les Dix 
annees d'exil, Louis ~YI, Eloa, la Pauvre /ille, l' Ecole des vieillards, 
Ghristine de Suede, l'Ilistoire de la conquete d•Angteterre, les llr!cits del 
temps rnerovingiens. 

6. Ecrivez une courte biographie de Benjamin Constant et de Cuvier. 
7. Donuez une analyse des 11/artyrs. 

8. Traduisez en anglais :-

0 temps, suspends ton vol! et vous, heures propices 
Suspendez votre cours ! 

Laissez-nous savourer les rapides delices 
Des J:!lus beaux de nos jours ! 
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9. Qui est-ce qui a ecrit ces vers 'I De quelle clegie sont-ils tires'? 

10. Traduisez en anglais: -Ils mirent le pays a feu et a sang. Nous 
avons ete oblige3 de coucher a la belle etoile. Nai-je pas raison, je m'en 
rapporte a vous-meme. Quelque riche qu•il soit, je ne tiens pas le fre
quenter. Ob, il ne se taira pas encore, il n'a pas fini de debiter son 
chapelet. Ses manieres ne me reviennent pas. Il y va de votre honneur. 
O'est un livre dore sur tranche. lis m'ont accuse reception de ma lettt·e. 
Prenez-~ous y de cette manic re, vous parviendrez probablemen t a ce que 
vous desirez. Et en franr;ais: He is shamming ill, 1 believe. Don't rely 
too much on her, she may deceive us. Do you want to make game of me'? 
He won't stand any joking about it. They are over bead and ears in debt; 
when I ask them for any money, they turn a deaf ear. You did it very 
likely unawares, I thought so. You 0ught to get rid of that bad habit. 
Get along, yon can't make me believe that. I am not <'lever at carving. 

What are you mumbling about? 
11. Traduisez en franf{ais :-We asked him many que~ tions concerning 

all these things, to which he answered very willingly; only we made no 
inquiries after monsters, than which nothing is more common, for every
where one may bear of ravenous dogs and wolves, and cruel men eaters; 
but it is not so easy to find States that are well and wisely governed. ) •. s 
be told us of many things that were amiss in those new-discovered coun 
tries, so he reckoned not a few things from which patterns might be taken 
for correcting the errors of these nations among whom we live; of which 
an account may be given, as I have already promised, at some other time; 
for the present I intend only to rel~tte those particular:> that be told us of 

the manners and laws of the Utopians. 
SIR THoMAS :\loRE's UTOPIA. 

B.A. H\.JNOUR EXAMINATION. 

FRESCH. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO t2. 
Examiner, .............................. ............ P. J. DAREY, 1\I.A., B.O. L, LL.D. 

1. 0\.1 vecut La Bruyere? Obez qui? Quelle opportunite cette position 
lui fournissait-elle pour etudier la societe? Quel etait surtout le talent 
de La Bruyere? Qu'est-ce qui plait dans les Ca,·acteres? Comment carac
tiseriez.vous son style? Quel est le criterium que donne La Bruyere pour 
juger d'un bon ouvrage? Qu'est-ce qu'il aime et recommande sans cesse? 

2. Faites connaitre l'Art Poetique de Boileau. En combien de parties 
se divise cet ouvrage? Qu'est-ce que traite respectivement cbaque partie? 
Definissez les termes l'idylle, l' epigramme, ta satire, le sonnet, le vaudeville. 
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Quelle est l'etymologie de ce dernier terme? Citez quelques vers de 
l'Art po~tique qui sont devenus proverbes. J usqu'a queUe cp0que les lois 
tracf>es dans l' Art Poetique ont-elles ete respectees? 

3. Donnez une analyse aussi complete que vous pourrez d' Elorace de 
Oorneille. Quelle vertu Corneille a-t-il vouln mettre en relief? Citez les 
passages les plus remarquables de cette tragedie. Decrivez le caractere de 
Sabine et celui de Camille. 

4. Que! est !'agent princiJ a! de !•alteration des langues? Qnels instru
ments a cet agP-nt? 

5. Comment perit la declinaisonlatine? 

6. Qne fit-on pour rem placer les declinaisons? Etait-ce un moyen tout-a_ 
fait nouvean '? Donnez des exemples. 

7. D'oi1 !'article fran<;ais est-il venn? Comment s'est·il forme'! 

8. Traduisez en fran<;ai3 :-

Our family bad now made several attempts to fine, btlt some unforeseen 
disaster demolished each as soon as projected. I endeavoured to take the 
aJvan tage of every disappointment, to improve their good sense, in propor
tion as they were frustrated in ambition. " You see, my children," cried I, 
"bow little is to be got by attempts to impose upon the world, in coping 
with our betters. Such as are poor, and will associate with none but the rich, 
are hated hy those they avoid, and despised by those they follow. U a
equal combinations are always disadvantageous to the weaker side; the 
rich having the pleasure, and the poor the inconveniences, that result from 
them. But come, Dick, my boy, and repeat the fable you were reading to
day, for the good of the company. 

THE VICAR OF w AKEFIELD, Ch. XIII. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GER fAN. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1ST ~-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

]i)xami11e1·...... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • ........... P. ToEws, M. A. 

I. Translate : 

~ [ c r n n b c r ber iliro~c fnm nuf jeincm dugc, Die ~elt 311 
erobem, · burd) cine fnngc 0nnbtuiijtc ~jicn~, in bcr jid) nirgenb~ 
ill)1fjcr befl1ll 0:nbfic{J [)ntt( cin 0o[bat ctJtJ,15 anf~Jcfttnl:len 
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nnb brncl)tc cs in fcinem .~dm bem S!flr~>lllbrr. 'Illl Dicier nller 
fnl), bn~ jcinc 0olbnten ebcn fo mic rr t10r i})nrit lcd)3trn, jprncl) 
er : "SoU id) ber t!in3igc jdn, Dcr bn trinft ?" nnb got bns ~niicr 
nnf bic ~rbc. S!fllr, noll ~cmnnbcrnng iibcr bic G:ntl)nltjnmfeit be~ 
$ton in~, ricfen : "'2lnf! fi"t[)rr nns fort~ mir iinb nidJt crmnttct, mir 
iinb ni \i)t burjtiq; tuir l)nlten nn5 nid)t fiir jtrrblicf), fii[)rt nu~ cin 
fold)er .\tonin!" .\) e in it n 5. 

1. Decline: \Uic~nnbn ber (»rote. 
2. itch befnnb: Translute into German : How wa~ your 

brother yesterday"? 

3. Parse: 1)nrjt and ~emnnbernnn. 

4. Accent: .Snnbtui"tjte, 3olbllt, nnfnefnnbcn. 

:). Give the principal part~ of: Ut"lHt)te, ill I), trinft, \JL1j3, riefen, 

l)nttcn. 
II Translate: 1. The girl is erying (tueimn), she has hurt 

ht>r hand. 2. The emperor i:-; sati~fieJ (~nfriebrn) with his 
~enerals. 3. The doctor f-book (id)i'ttteln) his head, for he bad 
no hope (~)offnnng). 4. I laid (lenrn) the pens upon the table, 
bul they are no longer (nicf)t tnel)r) tlwre. 5. If Charles i~ not 
ready (fcrtig), we shall go (reifcn) without him to Germany. 
6. Friday or Saturday we shall go t0 Toronto and vi1-it (bcjnd}Cit 
our cousins (~cttcr). 7. Ask him which are the children of the 
count. 8. Of what are you speaking? 9. On what are you 
sitting (ii~cn)? 10. Your brother is well (itdJ bciinben), is he not? 
11. In whose garden was the concert? 12. To whom have you 
sent the books which you bought yesterday? 13. When did you 
pay (bc3nqlcn) for tho~e goods (UBlllll"CH)? 14. I have not yet 
paid tor thP-m. 15. Are th11SC your si~ters ? 16. June, July 
and August are very hot (lJ~iB) in Canada. 17. Who :-;aved 
(rcttrn) that boy's life (Qcbcn: n.)? 18. The army (~)ccr, n.) 
has marched (mnrfd)iercn) from France to Italy. 19. \Ve 
always hoped that William would learn French. 20. Who was 

at your house a week ago? 
IlL DecEne: ®uter ~num, ~ttllAC lod)tl't. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

GERMAN. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 181' :-~fORNIKG, 9 to 12. 

Examine1·, ...•.....•.....................•.•.... P. ToEws, ~LA, 
I Translate : 

~Rit bcm ®foLfcnjrf)lno llier trnt Der trcuc nub furdJtfojr 1)iener 
in bn~ fonigfid)c \Sd)fnfgcmndJ. <fr in[J Den gclicbten ,Perrn tief, 
fcjt unb jii~ frf)lnfen, uuD e~ gin~ il)m 11n Die 2eelc, Diejen 8cf)lnf 
'11 jtoren; ollein, eingebenf brs jtrcngen ~efe[JI£5, ll1eeftc er ben 
.Ronig mit h11tter 0timmc, unb nfs Dicjcr bic ~lugen t1ffmtc) jngte 
er: "~s ijt mir leib gctuorben. .Jcf) mn~ nod} 0mci 6tunben 
fcf)fofen. .stomm er mn jed)5 UIJr tuieDcr! 11 llnb nls .pcije 't1gcrte, 
je~te er {Jeftig [Jil131t : J(un nbcr fort, 3um 3immer [Jinons! 

11 

110eine ~.Rojejtllt bcr ,Sfonig twn \lJreu~cn hnt mir, bent .Rnmmer
biener .Peije, befo[Jlcu, il)n [Jell tc \SdJ[ng uicr U[Jr 311 tuccfrn bei 
~Jerfujt ber foniglid)en C»nnDc. ~cm .~1o11ig 11111~ idJ gef)orcf)en, 
nnb Die ~llerl)oci)jte C»nnbe 311 t1erliercn tuilre mcin ~ob," jogte 
·~eije nt[)ig nnb ernjt, nber blicb nn jciner 0tclle jtcf)cn. "ctr 
yort's jn, ic[J millnic[Jt! '' rief ber ,fionig. 
~me ~.Roje~Cit miijfen, 11 jprncf) .pcije, ~~Drr Stonin [Jot's bcfo[J[en; 

jo, nod), md)r bcr Stonig l)nt bcfo[Jfcn, im ~eigcmngsfolle Die 
~ccfe mcg0u3ic[Jcn! ~~-Unb er 3on Die TlcLfc Dem .stonig 1ucg. 

1. trnt, jcf)fofen, befo[)lcn : Give the principal parts and con
jugate throughout the singular present indicative. 

2. Distinguish between befcl)lcn and befe{J[igcn. What case 
does the latter govern? 

3. State the gender and give the plural of ®ltHfmjd)fnn, 
($)emndJ, ?Befe[Jf. 

4. 8d)lnf. What other meaning ha.s this word ? Give the 
plural. 

5. 3turi 8tunDen. When are cardinal numbers inflected? 
6. um jccf)\3 U[Jr. Translate: I went to meet him at half-past 

twelve. 
7. 0og bic 1)ecfe bcm Stonin tuen. Account for the g in the 

preterite and past participle of 3idJCI1. 
L 
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II. Translate: 1. What were you thinking of, when we met 
you yesterday ? 2. Have you all you need? 3. I was told he 
had arrived (nnfommrn). 4. For whose books did you ask 
him? 5. He would have lent them to you, if you had asked 
him for them. fl. He was born (gebliren) twenty-five years ago. 
7. Please, take another apple. 8. If you do not take care, you 
will fall. 9. Ask her what day of the month it is to-day. 
10. By whom have you been advised (rnten dative) to go to the 
country? 11. The eldest son of Queen Victoria was born the 
ninth of November, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one. 
12. Napoleon I. died on the fifth of May, eighteen hundred and 
twenty-one; he was fifty-two years old. 13. In what year did 
Goethe's Faust appear ( erid)einen) ? 14. The stranger has 
offered (nnbieten) me more for my house than you, but l do not 

believe be would pay as well. 
Ill. Account for the " Um[nnt" of ll o n in the compara

tive and superlative of adjectiveR, and in the second and third 

person singular indicative present of strong verbs. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GERMAN. 

,,~EDNESDAY. APRIL lSl' :-MoRNING, 9 to 12 . 

.FJxa1niner........ •. . . . • .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . ........ P. ToE,vs, 1\l.A. 

I. Translate: 
1))1el;r burd) bie ~nrd)t jeine~ 1)1amens unb burdJ ben 0d)reden bes 

.punger~, a(s burd; feine geruaffnete IJJ1ad)t, f;atte ber oper3og oon ~armn 
biefe ®tabt be3tutmgen, 'Die gro~te nnb feftefte in ben l)liebedanben, bie on 
Hmfang ber iunent ®tobt l,l3ori~ nid)t~ nad)gibt, fieben unb brei~igtoujenb 
~~iiufer 3iil)ft, nub a.u5 3ruan3ig gnjeln beftel;t, bie blltdJ ad)t unb nenn3ig 
fteinerne ~riiden tlerbnnben tuerben. GJ(nnaenbe l,l3ritlilegien, ruelcf)e bieie 
®h1bt im s.!aufe mel;rerer ga!;ruuberte oon ifyren \Bef)erridJern 311 erringen 
getuu~t l)atte, niif)rten in if)ren \Biirgeru ben (S)eiit ber Unab{Jiingigfeit, ber 
nidJt je!ten in %ro~ unb ~redJf;eit ausartete, unb mit ben IJ)1a~imen ber 
ofterreid)iid)·fpanifdJen ffiegierung ill einen fef)r natiir!idJetl ®treit gerietf;. 

1. jeine5 1)1amens. Translate : Do you know a gentleman by the 

the name of B ? 
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:l . .Srf)rerten. Translate: He turned pale (erbleirf)en) from terror . 

~- undJgibt. Account for the chailge of e into i in the present 
indicative. 

4.. Accent Privilegie11, l111nbf)iingigfeit, 9Jln.J;itllen, and state the 
gender of flmfnHg and 5tro~. 

II. Translate : 

1) er ® i r t. Se£) tuiU 11icf)t (Joffell! Btunr m it mei11er 111\enigfeit famr fie 
fdJeqen fo tJiel, tuie fie tuill, Hilt mit einer lJo~ell l.l3oli3ei-

i'\ a 5 3 r a u le i u. ®iffen <Sie tuns, ,Perr ®irt ?-SdJ tuei~ mic£) i11 
biefer ~ndJe uirf)t 311 m~meu . SdJ biirf)te, 0ie lie~en bie gau3e <Scf)reiberei 
bis a11f bie ~htfuHft meiue6 DlJeims. SdJ fJabe SlJnen fcf)on gejtern gefngt, 
tuamm er nidJt mit mir 311gleidJ n11geftJmmen. ~r tJerungliirtte 3tuei Wleilen 
IJon l)ier mit feiuem ®agen, 1111l:l woUte, l:lurdJnns nidJt, l:la~ mic£) biefer 
BnfalL eine 91ndJt me~r fojten foUte. Se£) mu»te alfo tJornn. ®enn er tJier. 
unl:l0tuan3ig <Stn11l:len nndJ mir eintrifft, lo ijt es i:lns Eiingjte. 

1)er ®irt. 9111n jn, guiii:liges ~rii11lein, fo llJoUen tuir ilJn ertuarten. 
i'\ a 6 ~ r ii 11 l e in. ~r tuirb n11f SfJte ~ragen bejjer nntruorten fonnen. 

[r tuiri:l tuifjen, mem 11ni:l wie llJeit er fidJ 311 enti:lerten lJnt; llJat:i er tJon jei11e11 
G3efdJiiften an,)eigen mu», tmb tuns er batJon tJerfdJtueigeH i:lnrf. 

D er ® i r t. ~ejto befier! ~re((irf), freilidJ fntm mn11 tJou ei11em jungen 
W1ai:lcf)en (bie ~ran3iSfn mit einer bebentenben 9J1iene nufel)enb) nicf)t tJer 
lnngen, bn» es eim ernftfJnfte <Sacf)e, mit ernftiJnften Eeuten, ernftfJajt 
trr.ftiere-

Lessing, 9J1illlln tJon ~nrnfJelm. 

l. IIC~lllelt. Give the word which is now generally used instead of 
fief) (in ei11er <Snd)e) HdJmen. 

:2. lieffen. Translate :-1. Why did he not make the horses go 
faster? 2. I have had a honse built. 

;.{, i:lnrf. Conjugate throughout the present subJnncti\·e t>iugular 
and tram,Jate : you would not have been permitted to spPak to him 
thu . . 

III. Translate :-1. What do you prefer, hunting or• fishing? T 
like both. 2. Where does the barber (~nrbier) live who cut your 
hair? 3. We shouid have remained (bleiben) in the country if our 
friends had also remained. 4. Who went past your house when vou 
were looking out of the windov,r ? 5. He seemed not to hear what I 
8aid to him. 6. The ship ha sunk, and the people who were on 
board have been drowned. 7. Which is poorer, he who has no 
money, or he who has no friend1-1? 8. What would have become of 
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you if your father had not come back? 9. The River St. Lawrence is 

the broadest in Canada; below the City of Quebec it is broadest. 

10. Except my brother and me nobody, is at home. 11. He ha:, not 

been here for a long time. 12. Will you be so kind as to lend me 

your grammar? 13. I do not need to go to school to-day. 14. A k 

him what that is in German. 15. My father could have sold l11s 

house last week, but he did not want to sell it. 16. You will have to 

copy (nbfd)reiben) that exercise. 

LITERATURE. 

I. Name the principal works of Hartmann von Aue and Godfry of 

Strasburg, and tell what you know about Walther von der Vogel

weide. 
II. Name the principal personages in the "Song of the Niebel

nngen." To which period of German literature does the poem belong? 

Ill. Briefly sketch the life of Klopstock, and characterize his 

'' ~Iessias." 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GERMAN. 

WEDN.ESDAY, APRlL lS1' :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............••••.....••......... ...... P. ToE,vs, T'rl.A. 

I. Translate:-

'I)a fam er enb(id) bid)t tlll be{l iibcrgetretenen \Bad)eS )Ranb nltb -n(J im 

IDloHbenfid)t, tuie biejer feinen u1tge0iigmten Banf, gerabe lJor ben un(Jeimli· 

dJen m.\a[b fJin, genommen f)atte, jo ba~ er Jinll bie t!.rbfpi~e 0ur Snje( 

mad)te.-D lieber ®ott. bad)te er bei lidJ felbft, 1uenn es llnbine getoagt 

(Jiitte, ein paar eid)ritte in ben fiird)terlidJen !Jorft (Jinein 3n tfJnn ; lJielleidjt 

eben in i(Jrem aunmtf)igen Ciigenfinn, tueil id) ifJr nid)t5 batJon er)iifJ(en 

foUte,-unb nun toiire l'er eitrom bnotuijd)en nerorrt unb fie ttJeinte nun 

cinfam briiben bei ben ~efpenjtern 1-Ciin Eid)rei bes Cintfef;ens entfu1Jr igm, 

nub er f(omm einige eiteine unb nmgeftiir3te !Jid)tenftiimme (Jinab. um in 

ben rei~enben eitrom 3u treten unb, lllatenb ober frf)tuimmwb, bie 

\Eerirrte briiben Jll fud)en. Cis fie! if)ln 3mnr alles ~rnujentJoUe uno 

m.\unberlidJe ein, toas i(Jm idJon bei ~age nnter ben je~t raufd)enben uub 

(Jenlenben .8weigen begegnet war. moqiigfidJ fam es i~m llor, afs jte[Je ein 

(anger toei~er illlann, ben er n11r aU0n g11t fa11nte, grinfenD unb nicfenb am 

je11jeitigen llfer; aber eben biefe unge[Jeuern ~ifber riffen i!Jn gemn!tig nadj 

fidJ f)in toei( er bebad)te, bn~ llnbine in ~obe5iingften 1111ter ifJnen jei uub 

arreill. 
Fonquet, UHbme. 
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1. W?oubenlicf)t. Distinguish l•etween ~Jloube and ~Jlouben. 
2. 311r Snfel macf)te. Translate : They were making a fool of him. 
3. anmutf)ig. WIH're should the IJ afrer t be omitted ? 
II. Translate: 

·per3ogin. 
SdJ tl;at nactJ 'Jl;rer \EoridJrift, fiil;rte an, 
'6ie l;iitteu iiber nnjer Stint> beftimmt, 
Uub moctJtrn gem bem fiinjtigeu G3emn91 
91octJ tJor bcm {)'elbJug llie I.Berlobte Jeigen. 

® a;u e u it e i 11. 

W?utf)mn~te llllln bie 'llinl;l, bie icfJ gctroffeu '? 

.P e r 3 o g i n. 
9Jlan tuiiujd)te IUO(J(, fie morf}t' nuf feiucu jrembeu, 
WodJ lut9erijd)en ,Perrn gefnllen jein. 

®allenjtein. 
®as tuiinfdJen 6ie, CWjabetiJ? 

.p er~ o g i n. 
Sl;r ®iUe, tuifjen 6ie, tuar jtets ber 1neiue. 

® a ll en jt e in (nnctJ eiuer l,l3auje). 
9lun- Uub ttJie war bie ~ufna9m' fonjt am ,Pofe? 
C.Peqogiu jrf)liigt bie ~ugeu nieber unb jcf)tueigt) 

I.Berbergen '6ie mir nid)ts! ®ie toar's bamit? 

.p er 3 o g in. 
D mein G3cmal;l I frs ijt nidJt afle6 mel;r, 
®ie jon;t. fr6 ijt ein ®nnbel tJorgegangeu. 

® a !1 e n ft e i n. 
®ic ? Eie~ mau's an ber alten IUrt,tnng fe9Ienl'? 

.per3ogin. 
9ticf}t au ber ~d;tung. ®iirbig uni:l lloll ~!nftani:l 
®ar baG 123enef)men. ~ber au bie '6teUe 
,Pulbreirf) tJertraulirf)er .Perablafjung 
®ar feierlirf)e IJormlirf)feit gctreten. 
IUrf) ! unb bie 3arte '6d)onnng, bie man 3eigte, 
'6ie f;atte me~r tJom W'Wfeib nfs i:ler G3unft. 
91eiu! ,Per3og IUfbrecf,Jts furjtltrf)e G3emn9fin, 
G3raf ,Pnrracf)s ei:lle ~ocf)ter, l)iitte fo-:-
91irf)e eben jo empfangen tuerben joUen! 

® a n e n ft e i n. 
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l]?an fdJalt getui~ m.ein ueueftetl IBetrngen! 

·~e r 0 ogin. 

£) {Jiitte mun'tl netlJUll! Sd) bin'tl tlOll (ang {Jet 
®eruofJnt, ~Eie 0u entidJulbigen, ~ufrieben 
.3u jpred)en 'Die entriifteten ®emiitlJer. 
91ein, niemanb fd}a(t ~Eie. SJ.Ran tJerfJiiUte 1idJ 
sn:cin ill laftenb feierlid}etl IEdJrueigen. 
~{d) I f)ier ift fein gemOf)nlidJ SJ.Ri~tJerftiinbni~, feine 
morii berge{Jenbe ~mp~nb(id)feit. 
~htJatl nngliicUid) nnerje~lidJe~ ift 
®efd;efJn I ~Eonit pf[egte mid) 'Die Stiinigin 
mon llngarn immer tfJre (iebe SJ.Rn(Jme 
Su nenneu, mid) beim ~(bfd}ieb 311 umarmen. 

Schil1er, m.\aUeuftein. 

l. fiif)tte an: Translate: He quoted a passage (0teGe) from 

Cicero. 

2. Di:"tinguish between ®emn[J( and ®ntte. 

3. Give the plural of m.\n{J!. 

4. Accent !nt{Jerifd)en. How is the word now generally pronounced? 

5. ~a~ uiinidJen e>ie. Translate : Do you wish him to read the 

letter? 

6. Sf;r m.\iUe. Translate : 'Jd) l;nbe e6 mit ~Hien getl)tln. 

Ill. Translate : 

The younger Dumas once perpetrated (mnd;en) a erne! (bitter) joke 
(~i~) at the expense (nnf ~oiten) of the Manzanares (masc.), the 
rivulet (IBad)) that runs through (burd;lnufen) Madrid, and is called a 
river by the grandiloquent (gro~i~ned)erifdJ) inhabitant8 of this city. 
When the famous dramatist ('.Drama'tifer) was one day present 
(beituo~nen) at a bullfight (~Etiergefec{Jt), either the heat, or o;ome 
revolting (empiirenb) incident (ll3orfaU, m.) in the show (0d;aufpie(, n.), 
overcame (iibertuiil' tigen) him to such an extent (bet'IIHl~en) that he 
fainted (of)nmiid)tig merben). On somebody bringing him a glass of 
water, as he was recovering (fidJ erl;olcn), Dumas declined (ab(ef)nen) 
it, saying in (mit) a faint (fc{JtuadJ) voice: "Go and pour it into the 
:Manzanares; the river needs (niitig {Jaben) it much more than I I" 
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LITERATURE. 

I. State the characteristic of Lessing's theory of epic poetry, as 
it is laid down in Laokoon. 

II. Name Wieland's principal works, and state his influence on 
German literature. In which of his works are his opinions on society 
and government fully expressed? 

III. Describe the character or Faust in Goethe's philo.,ophical 
poem. 

HONOURS. 

THIRD YEAR. 
GERMAN. 

T n :mAY: MARCH 31sT, 9 To 12. 

Exarniner, ...... ....................................... P. ToE\VS 

1. Translate :-
m t t i lt g [) n u i e n. 

Qcm' bieie~ ~o(f bcr mirten fenncn, stnnue! 
3d) fenn's, id) l)nu' c5 nngefiil)rt in ®d)lnd)tcn, 
3d) Qnb' CS fed)tcn fc~en uei ~nlJCll3· 
8ic jollcn fommen, uns cin :JodJ nnfatuingen, 
\Dns tuir entfd)Iofien iinb n i g {J t 311 ertmAen! 
-8 Iernc fiilJicn, meldJe\3 ®tnmms bn uijt! 
~irf nid)t fiir eitefn ®fnn3 unb ~fitterjd)cin 
\Die cd)tc ~erlc brinc6 ~erH)es f)in -
<.nas .Pnnpt 31t [Jci~cn eim5 f rei en ~offs, 
:Dns bir nus Qicue nnr iidJ ijer3lid) ltJei~t, 
~a~ treuiidJ 3tt bir jtel)t in -~nmpf unb :lob -
~ne fci bcin ®to[3, be~ mnels rii[Jmc bid)
<.Die nngeuor'nen ~nnbc fniipfe fejt, 
mns ~nterinnb, ans tf)enrc, fd)lie~' bid) nn, 
<:Das [Jnfte fnjt m it bcinem gnnaen .Per~en. 
~ier jinb bie jtarfen ~nraeln bemcr ,strnft; 
tlort in ber frcmben ~l'lt jte[Jit bn nllcin, 
~ill jd)ltJnllfCS mo[Jl', bn~ iebet ®turm 3Ctfnicft. 
0 fomm, bn [Jnjt nns long nid)t mel)r Aefc~n, 
~crfnd)'s mit ttn5 nnr e in en -i'nA- nnr [Jentc, 
®e~' nid)t nnd) mrtorf - [)otit bn ? ~ente nid)t! 
'!)en e in en ~nA nnr fd)enfe bidJ ben 0einen ! 

(~r fni3t jcine .pnnb.) 
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ffi n u e n 3· 
~d) gob mein ?mort- Boat mid)- ,jd) bin gebnnbeu. 

~11 t t i n g (J n n f e 11 

( I il~t feine .~nnb Ios, mit ~ruft.) 
1)11 uift nrbllnbrn- ~n, Unnliieflid)Cr! 
':D n uiHt'e, bodJ nid:Jt bmdJ ~ort u11b ed)tum. 
(S)cuunben bift bll burd) ber ~icbc erilc! 

ORubcn3 IUcttbct iidJ tucg.) 
- ~erbirg bid), mic btt miUft. ':Dns ~riinlcin ift't', 
~crtnn uon ~rnuClf, bie 3ur 1:crrcnbmg 
<:Did) 3icijt, bid) fcifdt nn be~ ,Rnifc IDicJ•it. 
't'n5 ~(ittcrfriilllcin millit bll bir crtucrbcn 
~))(it beincm Sltbfnll non bcm ~nnb- ~ctrftg' bidJ nidJt! 
T'idJ ntt311locfrn , 3cigt mnn bir bie ~rnut; 
Tlmd) bcincr UnfdJttlb ift fie nid)t ucfdJicbm. 

1. Write a note on ~nlH'Il 3 · 

2. [Jciffen Translate : H e bade him be silent. 

3. ~nnbc. What gender. Di5tinguish between ~(inbcr, 

and ~nnbc 

4. ~et3c11. Decline. 

II. Translate: St. 18 to 21. 

~nnf cinmnl giiijnt im ticfiten Bclfengrtmb 
;j[Jn cine ~o[J[r, nn, llor berm finjtrrm BcblHnb 
~in ~rnffclnb Beucr flnmmt. Sn tultllbcrunrcn ®cftnltcn 
ffiagt nu~ ber bunflcn ~lnd)t bn~ nngrftm[Jitc ®cftrin, 
~)(it ltlilben @ebitfdJC llctfc~t, bn5 Glt~ ben fd)ltlnqcn 8pnltrtt 
~crab nicft, u11b im ?micbcrfci)cin 
~Us griincs t5eucr brcnnt. m~it lttfttlcrmcugtcm ®rnncn 
~lcibe nnfcr ffiittcr ftclJn, ben 3nuber all3ttfd)nucn. 

Jnbem fd)nllt nu~ bcm ~nud) bcr ®rnft eiu bonncrnb ~nit! 
Unb ~lo~[ic{J ftnnb t1or ihm ein ~Jtnnn bon rnnlJer ®cftnlt, 
~Rit einem illLntttcl bebccft t1011 ltlilbcn Stn~enfcUen, 
1)cr, grob 3ufnmmenge~irft , bie rnu~en ®d)enfd fd)lug; 
~in grnulid) fci)ltlnqer ~nrt ~ing ibm in frnufen ?mellcn 
~i~ nuf ben ID1ngen l)ernb, unb nuf ber ®d)ulter trug 
~r einen ~ebemnft, nls ffieH(c, fd)ltlcr gcnug, 
~en gro~ten ®tier nuf cinen ®d) In~ 31t fallen. 
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I"rr ffiitter, o[Jnr llor brm 9J(nnn 
Unb. frincr licbcr unD frinem ~nrt 311 erjd}rrcfru , 
~rgn~n. t m Der 8.prncbc lloll ~f. bcr cin3'grn, Die rr fnnn, 
.• .\bnt trmrn ~lot(Jftnnb 311 rntbrd'ru. 
~~~.~1.~ {)or'i~? '' mft rut~iicft i:lrr nltc ~nlbmnnn ous; 

·~ l1113c ~Hu)lf llom llfrr ber ®nronnc! 
~d)Oil )Cd)3cl)nntnJ bmd)J(iuft brtt etcl'llCilfl'ciS bie 80llltl', 
Unb nllc bie Jeit mtbr{Jr' idJ birfcn ))[)l'l'lljd)mnus. 

m_\iUfommm, rblrr ~)err, nuf ~iunnott, tuillfommrtt ! 
~irmo[J( iidJ lcid)t rrnd)tcn fl1tt, 
T>nn il)r ben ~rg in birjr5 't'rnd)cnnrjt 
Um mrincttuillcn nid)t gmommrn. 
-Ronm.It, yu[Jrt nut', unb nd)mt rin lcid)trs 9Jinbl fiir gut, 
~obrt btr ~rcunblid)fcit brs ~irtf)~ bn6 ~cjtr tf)llt. 
~JCrin .. ~\rin (rr fpriugt nus bicfrm ~clfrnfrllcr) 
IDrrbuunt bns ~(ut) unb mod)t bir ~ngcn [Jrllcr.'' 

III. Translate : 

161 

.At the time when Napoleon lived as an exile (brr ~rrbmmtc) in 
London) he wasalways~a welcome guest at bei Lady Blessington's, · 
in Gove Houl:le. Very oon after his return (ffiiicffcln) to 
Pari., while his political (l.Jolitifd)) prospects (bujjid)t) were still 
rather (aicmlid)) doubt!'ul, (31Ueifet(Joff) her Iadyship (the lady) 
paid u visit to (befud)en) to that capital, and met the prince 
driving in the Bois de Boulogne. (~ou(o~ner ~iilbd)en). It was 
an embarrassing (tJerlegw) encounter, (~ujnmmentreffen) for the 
future (!'11 S\ iimftig) emperor of the French had shown ( ertueijen) 
hin1sdf anything but (tuid)ts meniger ols) grateful for her Iady
ship's (the lady's) courtesy. 3rrnnblid) .Reit. He salut~d (griijfen) 
her, however (inbefjrn).with forced politeness (,PoflidJ ~eit) and 
asked : " Countess (gnabige ®rofin) shall you stay long in Paris?" 
"I really (wirf(id)) cannot say,'' answered Lady Blessington with 
a bewitching (l•e3 ClntUOntb) smile ; '' and you ? '' 

LITERATURE. 
I. Compare the two romances Percival an •I Tristan. 
II. Characterize the drama of the later Middle Ages. 
Ill. Account for the comparative poverty of the prose litera

ture of the Middle High German Period. 
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HEBREW. 

ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

WED:NESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-9 TO 12, A. M. 

Examiner, PROF. D. Cous siRAT, B.A., B. D., 0FFICIER n'ACADE~HE. 

1. Translate : 

rd~J.-~~ l1~1 C''?.i ~iJ C~'~lJiJ-n~ "~ ~1?~l Ca) 

.c'oiT ,~rd ird~ ntt'~~iT iT~niT 
• - - : T ·; -: ·; ·: T T - -

i1~l~7 i'f~~ flt~~ iT~'"!~ Cl- i~ ·' ~ iT,iT' n~¥~1 <b) 

·r ~j'J 1iJi~ o'~IJiJ r.v., ~~~~'? :l-,~, 
.ci~i'J-n~ 'n~1P \C 

,J"1N·iiJ f1.~i'J Ji~ i~ rv'J~T (d 

,jf?tf?tT-~~( Cl~iJ Nip~ -jf~ (e) 

.i~JtCJ-ir) tti'~ij MR? (/) 
2. Point and translate th~ following; 

-'ifU:l~ ifU:l, 'O~,VO C~.V C,V~iT l1~i CiNiT i~N', 

.n~r i1np~ ru'~O '.'J iTtUN NiP' Ji~t~ 
:L Render into Hebrew: (1) This spirit i::> the Spirit of God. (2) 

The 8un · and the moon are in the expans£: of the heavens. (3) In 
the garden which God planted in Eden was fruit. ( 4) God gave to 
the fowl of the heavens the seed of the earth for food. ( 5) This 

woman was taken from this man. 

4. Parse (1) tt-'~~1 (2) ~'1?iJ(, ! explain the ,, (3) ,:\itp: 
(Cv 1)~;1 ! explain the -~ under :l and the -:_:- under i. 

(5) ,~lJ,O)_;): explain the -.- nnder .:;) and tht' -::- under n. 
(6) .,07~~· 

5. State the principle of Syntax implied in iT~MiT rd~~- ~:;). 
T- - .. .. T 

6. Write out (a) the Niphal Imverft>ct of ;p~. and (b) the 

Hiphil perfect of '?1~· 
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7. Attach the light and grave Suffixes (a) to the singular of ttf~~- ' 

and (b), to the plural of 1?.~· 

8. (a) Explain the difference betwe&n i~Jl. and ~tdf?. (b) Add 

the vowels to '~~PJ}• 

9. Name three accents of high rank and state their tu~e. 

10. Oral examination: Reading. 

HEBREW. 

INTERMEDIATE COURSE. 

WEDNI!lSDAY1 APRIL 1ST :-9 TO l2 A. M. 

Examiner, PROF. D. CoussiRAT, B.A., B.D., OFF ICIER n' AcADE)fiE. 

l. Tran~late : -(a) Genesis VI, 6-8 inclusive ; 

(b) Exodus XX, 12-16 '' 

(c) Judges V, 28-30 '' 

2, Parse fully the following words : (l) '?JJjJ (2) ji,~ (3) il~1 

(4) OMJ~~! explain the dager.;h in j and the Seghol under M 
·: T•-

(5) 1?f.~ (6) O~'ln : explain the - over n and the -..- under 

n. (7) ,,cr~ (8) il~~..ll,.IJ (9) i]'~-~~ (10) C'.JJ~P!· 

3. Give an instance of synonymous parallelism in Hebrew poetry. 

4, Attach the light and grave Suffixes to O-?Q in the plural. 

5. Give a tabular view (a) of ~rd' in Niphat and (b) of ~,rd 
- T 

on Hiphil. 

6. State the principles of 8yntax in the foTiowing sentences : 

.ory;:y 0'~:~ (b) .n~p~, ~ry~ ~W' ea> 
7. Point and translate the Masoretic ~ ote at the end of the Book 

of Judges. 

8. Point and translate the following: 

ilO,NiT MN ,~Jh C,NiT MN C'iT~N il~!t 
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9. Render into Hebrew : 
(l) Hear ye (m,) my voice and give ear to that which I shall say. 
(2) ·why didst thou kill the man I sent to thee? 
(3) I do not know the name of the man. 
( 4) I shall put forth my ,hand and take the fruit and eat. 

10. Oral examination. Reading. 

HEBREW. 

ADV A~CED COURSE. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1ST:- 9 TO 12 A. M. 

E . ~ PRoF. D. CoussiRAT, B.A., B.D., OFFICI ER o' Ac.mEMIE. 
xannners. ~PRoF. G. WEIR, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(a) Job Ill, 17, 18, 19 ; 

(b) Prov, Ill, 13, 14,15; 

(c) Psalm XV, 1, 2, 3 ; 

2. Parse fully the following words; 

(1) '.V.'~': (2) 1JJ~tr (3) :}'~'T (4) ,,~'- (5) 1rP.lR (6) ,p; 
(7) 1'7~ cs) -,~r· 

3. ·write Notes on (a) ~tr~· i1l'r":l• i1~'7"?; 

(b) i10~ and ~110. 
T T - -

4, Translate into Hebrew: 
(1) Length of days and years of life and peace shall they add to 

thee. (2) Trust in the Lord with all thy heart. (3) God will 

direct thy paths. 

5. Write out in J:Iebr.ew, insert vowel points and translate the 
Masoretic Note at the end of the Book of Proverbs. 

6. Illustrate, using the verbs .:l~q and C1p the points of 

Aimilarity and dissimilarity in these classes of verbs. 

7. Compare the forms of the Hiphil Perfect (3 pers. sing. m.) as 
they appear in the strong verb and in the various classes of weak 
verbs. 
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8. State the order of words in the Hebrew ~-'entence. 

9. Give a general view of the Ar~nnaic languages (Chaldee aud 
Syriac), as to their grammatical forms and their literary use. 

10. Oral examination : Reading. 

THE NEIL STEW ART PRIZE. 

TRANSLATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-9 TO I2 A.M. 

Examiner, ....... REv. D. CoussrRAT, B.A., B. D., Officier d' Academie. 

l. Translate literally Ruth IV, 9 to 12 indusive. 

2. Write notes on ( l) TJ!i (2) .n~; (3) '~J!.l 
. - . T: T 

3. Parse ~.l~-Di:>tinguish it fro111 ~.l~ 
CT ~ 

4. Translate litet·ally Eeclesiastes V, 5-8 inclusive. 

5. What are the different translations given of verse 8? Criticize 
th~m and justify your own. 

6. Purse (1) N'~O~ (2) i1W.l!~-Explain the nature of the 
vowels in those word!'. 

7. Distinguish between P"7.~> Ji$?:~0 and ph• 
8. Translate literally Malachi III, 20-24 inclusive. 

9. Write notes on (l) ;,,;,, C.,, C2) C)tl 

10. Explain fully the meaning orr~'O ppn~ 

THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE. 

GRA:\lMAR. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-9 To 12 A.l\L 

Examiner, . ..... REv. D. CoussiRAT, B.A., B. D., Otficier d'Academie. 

1. Compare the Semitic and the Indo-European languages as to 
their grammatical structure andllexicography. 
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2. Write briefly on the two periods of the history of the Hebrew 

language, as it is found in the Old Testament. 

3. How do you distingni>'b a Qamet!' and a Qamets-Chatuph ? 

Give examples. 

4. Give a tabular view of the Piel perfect and imperfect in the 

strong and weak verbs. 

5. Write fully the Nipi1al of i1~ ..l in all tenses and moods. 
TT 

G. Explain the classification of nouns in Geseniu::. On what prin

ciple does it re;;t? 

7. Attach the light and grave suffixes to the singular and plural 

of F?! 
8. State the relation of the SLlbjeet and predicate in respect to gen

!ler and nnmber. 

NATURAL SCIENCES. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CHEMISTRY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 14TH :-:VloRNtNG, 9 TO 12 . 

. RxammeT, ...... ...................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH. D. 

1. How may ordinary Phosphorus be converted into toe red variety? 
In what respects do the two varieties differ from one another ? 

2. In order to obtain 50 grams of Bromine, whA.t quantities of Man~Z:anese 
Dioxide, Potassium Bromide and Sulphuric Add should be used? -

3. How could you separate the metals Copper, Iron and Calcium, if 

present in the same solution? 

4. Give the names and composition of the ores of Iron. 

5. Define each of the following terms :-Anhydride, Hydroxide, Acid 

Salt, Tribasic Acid, Amalgam. Give examples. 

6. Give the preparation and properties of Sulphur Dioxide. 

7. Define Specifie Heat. What relation does the specific heat of an ele

ment bear to its atomic weight? 
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8. Lime is sometimes used to soften certain hat·d waters. Explain the 
reaction. State also the causP. of boiler incrustation. 

9. Arsenic. fts sonrces, preparation and propertie;;. Also two tests 
for its detection. 

10. In the manufacture of Sodium Carbonate by the Ammonia-Soda 
process, what reactions takfl pia ce? Give the equations. 

I~TERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

BOTANY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Exa1niner, ...... ........... .. .... ... ............................ D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

l. Explain what is expressed by the term "alternation of generations." 
Give a graphic representation of the relative predominance of the different 
generatiom, as applied to all plants. 

2. Outline the life history of a fern, and show which generation is pre
dominant in Filices. 

3. Outline the life history of a moss, ~nd show which generation is pre
dominant in 13ryophytes. 

4. State the principal points of connection between the Pteridophytes 
and Gymnosperms. 

5. Point out the principal differences between the Angiosperms and 
Gymnosperms as based upon the reproductive process. 

6. Show the principal differences between Filices, Equisetum and 
Lycopodium as based upon habit of growth and character of the fruit. 

7. Describe the general character and function of the Prothallus, and 
show its relative development from Bryophytes to Angiosperms. 

8. Give a concise statement of the principles of the Linnrean system of 
clR.ss ifica tion. 

9. Revise the following, and state reasons for changes made:
Phanerogams :-

( l) Dicotyledons. 
(a) Angiosperms. 
(b) Gymnosperms. 

(2) .\Ionocotyledons. 

Cryptogams :-
(3) Vascular Acrogens. 
(4) Cellular Acrogens. 
( 5) Thallogens. 

10. Describe fully the specimen given. 

Answers to eight questions, including number 10, are required . 
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VEGETABLE HISTOLOGY. 

WEDNE~OAY, APRIL 8TR :-9 TO u A.M. 

Examiner, ...... ............ ......... ..... ... ................. D. P. P.ENHALLOW, B. ~c. 

1. Given, a ~ inch objective, a ~ inch eye-piec~ and an H inch tube. 
Determine the theoretical amplification of the instrument. Also show bow 
the magnifying power may be accurt~.tely measured. 

2. Explain the effects of chromatic and spherical error in an objective. 

3. Give a method of differentiating Aleurone and Cry:>talloids , and 

show where such bodies should be sought 

4. G1ve a method for the determination of continuity of protoplasm 

5. Given, a section of the stem of a bean. It is required (1) to remove 
the Albuminoids~and Amyloids, (2) to differentiate the lignitied and t~nlig_ 
nified tissues, and (3) prer a1e for a balsam mount. Give a method of 

accomplishing each result. 

6. Wood cells, or the cells of stone tissue, are to be studied indivi
dually. Give a method of separation. Expl:=.t.in the specific action of the 

treatment. 

7. Show bow many directions of section are required for complete exhi
bition of structure in an exogenons stem, and point out the principal 

differences shown. 

8. Explain the situation and cb:tracteristic:; of Oollenchy.ua tis:;ue. 

9. Compare the structure of the exogenous and endogenous stems in 

transverse section. 

10. Give the component parts of a stoma, with a plA.n A.nd sectional 
drawing. Compare the stomata of the bean with those of the Century 

plant. 

THIRD AND SECoND YEARS APPLIED SCIE~CE. 

ZOOLOGY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH :-2 P.M. 

Examiner,........................ . ................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D .. F.R.S. 

1. Characterise the Province Echinodermata, and give an example of 
each of its classes, with a statement of the points in which these differ. 

2. Name the orders of the Annulata proper, and characterise one of 

them, with examples. 
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3. Describe the Respiratory Organs of Nudibranchiate and Pulmonate 
Mollusks, and Arachnida. 

4. State the external structures of Insects, and their division into orders. 

G. State the characters of the Reptilia, and the distinction between the 
batrachians and reptiles proper. 

6. State the characters and Zoological position of the Polyzoa, Anthozoa, 
Pteropoda or Lrrmellibranchiata, and describe a characteristic species, 
with examples. 

7. What animals are indicated by the tet·ms-Cephalopoda, ilfyriapoda, 
Grmoidea, Ungulata. State shortly their cha:-aeters, and give examples. 

8. State the distinctive characters of Brachiopoda and Tttnicata, and 
mention the more important subdivisions of one of them. 

9. Describe the structures of Decapod Crustaceans, and state how these 
animals are subdivided. 

10. State the distinctive characters of the class Pisces aud its division 
into orders. 

11. State what you know of the Zoological classification of the speci
mens exhi.bited. 

B.A. URDINARY }~XAMINATTON 

AND THIRD YEAR APPLIED SCIENCE . 

• \IO:SDAY1 APillL 1:-{'J'H :-1\Io!L\IXG, 9 TO 12; AFTERN00!\
1 

2 TO 5. 

ORDINARY GEOLOGY. 

{
J. \V. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S Efomine,·.~.......... ......... ........... ............ F. D. AI>AMS, i\LA. Se. 

1. !Jesct·ibe a typical glacier, explaining the nature of the Moraines, 
Crevasses, Glacier Tables and Glacier Gate. Show how its motion 
resembles that of a river, and describe its action as a denuding agent. 

2. Define the following terms as applied to rocks :-Vesicular, Amygda
loirlal, Porphyritic. Holocrystalline, Basic, Schistose. 

:~. Draw out a scheme showing the classification of the Igneous rocks. 

4. Describe the seveml kinds of faults, explaining the terms Hade, 
Upthrow and Downthrow. fllustrate your desct•iption by means of dia
grams. 

A1 
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5. State shortly the probable physical conditions of the Lower and 

)liddle Laurentian and the Buronian. 

6. Explain the peculiarities of the Calciferous and Salina formations 

and mention some characteristic fossils. 

7. What Crustaceans, Corals and Brachiopods are most characteristic of 

the Acadian, Trent on and Niagara periods? 

8. State the leading differeuees of the Floras of the Carboniferous and 

Cretaceous coal-formations. 

9. Outline tbe physical geography of N. America in the Erian Period 

or that of W. Europe in the Early Kainozoic. 

10. State the normal succession of deposits in the Pleistocene of Canada 

and the climatal conditions indica.ted. 
2 P. 11. 

11. State the geological formations to which the fossils exhibited belong, 
and name the fossils; and name and describe the rock specimens. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIE.r CE AKD 
THIRD YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE. 

( Jfining and Chemistry Courses.) 

MINERALOGY. 

TUESDAY, APHJL 21ST :-MORNING, 9 1'0 12. 

{

SIR WM. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
E.caminers,...... ...... ..... . . .. ...... ...... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., PH.D. 

F. D. ADAMs, M.A. Se. 

!. Define the term form as used by the crystallographer, and distingmsb 
between open and closed forms. 

2. How may· forms be classified according to grade of symmetry 't 

3. Explain bow by different methods of selection of planes, three kinds of 
Isometrie hemiheddsm result from the bexoc tahedron. 

4. What are the crystallographic eonstants in tbe Monoclinic and 'l'ri
clinic systems ? 

5. State what you know with regard to the internal imperfections of 
crystals and their causes. 

6. Distinguish between prisms of the first, second and third orders. 
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7. Explain the notation of crj'Stal faces in the Ill·xagonal Systt:rn . 

8. Describe the crystals made up of the fullowin~ forms:-

(1) OP. 'X) p 00. oo P:::N. oo P. 2 f>. -P. 

<2) OP. 00 p 00· oo P~. :oPl.}X> 
u 

P. lX> P'2. /' ' · 
(3) 

() 0 oo Ooc. X, 0. 301 
'2 T 2 

9. State what you know with regard to the crystalline form a nu Ch'!llli
cal composition of Garnet and BeryL 

10. Name the rbombic Pyroxenes, and chamcterize them briefly. 

:1. Descl'ihe carefully each of the minerals and models exhibited. 

B.A. HONOURS AND B A.Sc. i\IINf:\TG COURSE. 

(l<'ms-r PAPER.) l\llNERALOGY. 

TUESD\Y, ~hitCH 3lSI' :-}lOR:\'L'W, 9 1'0 12. 

E:caminers, ........ ...... ... ......... ...... ...... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Pu D. {

SIR J. W. DAwsox, LL.D., F R.S. 

F. D. AnAMs, l\l.A. Se. 

l. Explain the distin(·tion between unisilicates, 'bisilicates and subsili
cates. How would you ascertain to which of these groups a mineral be
longs? 

2. The Triclinic system. Explain the notation of the faces. 

3. Isomorphism, Pleochroism, Ast~>rism. Exphun each of these terms~ 
giving illustrations . 

..J.. WhR.t is a percussion-figure? Explain its value in distinguishing 
Micas. 

5. State wbat you know with regard to the action of Hydrochloric Acid 
upon each of the following minerals :-Analcite, Wernerite, \Yollastonite, 
Sphalerite, Cnprite, Pyrolusite. 

U. Give the blowpipe characters of .\1illerite, Mimetite, Anglesite, Tetra
bedrite and Azurite. 

7. Gotbite, Kiccolite, Pyrargyrite. Describe these species. 

8. What is the composition of Chalcotrichite, Freibergite, Gahnite, Jade 
::>pessartite, SodRlite '? 
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9. Name the Feldspars, and give the characters by which they may be 

distinguished from one another. 

10. What are tl1e principal economic minerals ot the Province of Que
bec? State what you know with regard to their localities and mode of 

occurrence. 

SPKCIMEKS :-Afternoon: 2 f:o 4. 

Name the minerals exhibited, and give their characters as seen in the 

specimens. 

B.A. HONOUR E:XAl\IINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(SECOND PAPER.) CANADIAN GEOLOGY. 

MONDAY, APBIL 61'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

{

J. W. DAwsox, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Examine1·s.......... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ...... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., PH.O. 

FRANK D. AnAMs, )1. AP. tic. 

1. Into what great physical divisions does Canad<a naturally fall when 
cousidered geologically? Define the limits ~f these, and state briefty the 
systems of formations which underlie them. 

2. Describe the mode of occurrence and sub-divisions of the pre-Oam
brian rocks in the vicinity of the Lake of the Woods, and show bow these 
rocks may be coi-related with those of the typical Laurentian and 
Huronian areas elsewhere in Canada. 

3. Give in tabular form the sub-divisions of the Cambrian Rocks of the 
Dominion. State briefly the distribution of each formation. 

4. Describe briefty the Silurian rocks of Canada. Give their geogra
phical distribution. Correlate the various sub-divisions of these rocks in 
the several areas. Mention some of the more characteristic fossils of the 

Niagara limestone. 

5. Draw a line of section across the Gaspe peninsula from the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence to mouth of the Oascapedia on the Bay Cbaleur, continue 
it in a south-easterly direction to. ~linudie on the Bay of Fundy, and then 
on to the south-west end of the Joggins Section. 

ti. The geographical distribution and sub-divisions of the Cretaceous in 

the North-West Territories. 

7. When does mineral fuel occur in Canada? State the amounts raised 
in the several provinces and the age of the rocks from which it is obtained 

in each district. 
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8. What metals are mined in each of the following formations:
Animikie, Keewenian, Nova Scotia Coast Series? Describe the mode of 
occurrence in any one of them. 

9. On what formations are the following places in Canada built :-Hali
fax, St. John, N.B., Quebec, Montreal, Torunto, Gnelpb, Medicine Hat, Oal
gary? 

10. State the age and general characters of the following:
Albert Shales. 
Kootanie tieries. 
Vancouver Series. 
Bonaventure Formation. 
Windsor Series. 
Acadian Group. 

Give the characteristic fossils of either of the l!l.st two. 

1 L There is in a certain part of Canada a great thickness of beds folhHving 
one anothe:r in regular succession: and representing a gr~at lapse of time. 
Three formations a, b and e o~curl'ing in this hold characteristic fossils as 

foilows :-

(a) Oxytoma muc1·onata, Trigonia inter media, Trigonar" ·' !~nni la, 
with species of the following :-Terebatula, o.~trNt, Campton~ctes, Lima, 
Cyprina, Ammonites, Belemnites. 

(b) Halysites catenulatu&, Favosites, Zaphentis. 
(c) Didymograptus enodus, Glossograptus ciliatus, C?·yptograptn s 

tricornis, Diplograptus rugosus, Climacograptus crel,ttus. 

What is the age of each of these three formations ? 

B.A. HO~OURS IN GEOLOGY AND ~ATURAL HISTORY. 

(THIRO PAPER.) 

PAL.iEONTOLOGY. 

FRlOA v, APitiL lOTH :-9 A.M. TO 12, AND~ TO 5. 

&aminers, ...... .......... .... .. . 
{

J. w. DAWSON, l.L.D., F.R.ti . 
.. • B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.O. 

F'. D. AD.\MS, M.A.Sc. 

l. Describe tile structures of EozO?n or of Protospon.qt'l, and state views 
as to their affinities. 

2. Notice the parts which would be most important in describing or 
determining a Graptolite or a Or~noid, and illustrate by figutes. 

3. State in tabu!Br form the characters of the families of Brachiopoda, 
and their 1·auge in geological time. 
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4. What are the chamcteristic differences of Trilobites and .lllerostomata, 
and their range in time. Figure and name the parts of a typic!tl Trilobite. 

5. Describe the parts of a typica.l Rugose and Tabulate Coral, \Vitb their 

characteristic differences . 

6. Indicate the relations of the orders of Fi5'hPs, Ba.trachian,; or Reptiles 

to geological time. 

7. State what yon know of Numnwlites, h'ocy~tites. Paradoxides, 

Orthoceras, Jl.lu?·chisonia, /Ji ctyonemrt, and their geological relations. 

8. To what classes Rod orders do the following genera belong and in 
what formations do LIH•y oeeur :-Ptitoiyctia, Jlfonticntipora, Fenestella, 

LepNdzt ia. 

9. Descrioe and ligure, Endoceras, Oyrtoceras, Baculites, Belemnites. 

10. Describe Receptaculites, Stromatoporct, Palaeocrangon, or Cyrto

donta, with their geological relations. 

ExAMINA'l'ION IN SPECIMENS (2 p.M ). 

Ref(;r the specimens exhibited to theit· geological formations, and to 
their places in the Zoological classification. 

B .A. HONOURS IN GEOLOG'\: AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(FOURTH PAP.ER.) PE'l'ROGRAPHY . 

.Mo"DAY1 APRIL ~01'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

{

J. w. DAWSON, I.JL.D., F.R.S. 
E:c.amzner.s, ...... ...... ...... ..... ...•. ...... ...... H. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ps.D. 

FRANK D. AoAMS, M. AP. Se. 

1. Explain the terms Optic Axis, Crystallograpbic Axis and Elasticity 
Axis. Show by sketches bow these are related to one another in Calcite, 
Hornblende, Sanidine aud Scapolite. 

2. An individual of Hornolende encloses a core of Augite. both minerals 
having the band c axes in common; ,show by sketches the position of the 
cleavages and their relation to •the ehtsticity· axes in each mineral in sec-

tions cut parallel to oP, ocPoc and ocPOC· 

3. What do you understand by uniaxial and biaxial minerals? How ean 
they be distinguished from one another under the microscope? Which 
crystallograpbic systems belong to each of these divisions? 

4. Draw out a scheme showiug Rosenlusch's classification of the Plu
tonic rocks with their Volcanic equivalents. 
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5. What alterations in structure are induced in a mass of granite by 
crushing? How is this crushing seen to have affected the several consti
tuents of the rock when thin sections are examined under the microscope? 

6. Gabbro. Mineralogical composition and structure, Peridotite-Mineralo
gical composition of the several varieties, structure, most corumon product 
of alteration. 

7. Describe briefly the following: Nevadite, Domite, Kersantite, Alnoite 
and Arkose. 

8. Describe the successive changes induced in the clay slate on approach
ing the granite in the case of the celebrated Bat·-Andlau contact zone in 
the Vosges Mountains. 

9. Name the ten band specimens. What structures are exhibited by 
Nos. 8, 9 and 10? 

10. Examine the six thin sections finder the microscope. State in each 
case what minerals at·e present as well as the name and structure of the 
rock. 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR 

GEO~TETRY. 

THunsnAv, APRIL 9TH :-~lORNING, 9 ·ro 12. 

Examiner, ................. ..............• G. H. CHANDLER, l\LA. 

1. To divide a straight line similarly to a gh·en divided straight line. 
Explain how a line may be dh·ided into parts which have the ratio-

v2 : 1, .Y3 : l, or v2 : va. 
2. The vertical angle 0 of a triangle ABO is bisected by a straight 

linP which cuts the base in D. Show that 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

AD: DB:: AO: BC. 

AB. 
AO+BO 

AO AD== 

AD.DB+D02== AO.BO. 

3. Any figure described on the hypotenuse of fl right-angled triangle 
is equal to the sum of the similar and similarly described figures on the 
sides. 

-+. [n a given circle to inscribe a regular hexagon. 
ABODEF is a regular hexagon, Rhow that BF divides A.D in the 

ratio l : 3. 

5. ABO is any triangle, JJ, E and Fare the middle points of AB 
BC, O.A respectively i show that 

(l) A02 t BO~ == 2 ((AD2 + DOJ). 
<2) 3 (AB1 + B0 2 + OA 2) == 4 (AE" + BJ?2 t OD2 ). 

6. How must a plane cut a cone, in order that the section may be an 
ellipse? 

What are the foci and directrices of an ellipse ? Show that the ratio 
of the focal distance of a point on the ellipse to the distance from the 
corresponding directrix is constant and less than unity. 

7. In any parabola: 

(l) The tangents at the extremities of a focal chord intersect on the 
directrix. 

(2) The subtangent is equal to twice the abscissa. 
(3) The rectangles contained by the segments of two intersecting 

chords are to one another as the focal chords parallel to the given 
chord • 
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FIRST YEAR 

TliGONOl\IETRY (First Paper).-ALGl'~BR.A. 

SArURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-)loRNING, 8 TO 12. 

Exa1niner, ............ ................. . .......................... G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

l. Describe the different units used for the mt-asurement of angles, 

and the method of changing from one system to another. 

2. Define the 1ine, cosine, and tangent of an angle. Explain the 
changes in their sign and magnitude as the angle increases from 0° to 

360°. 

3. Find fl by IDl ving the equation 

4 Ee<: :!.H-7 tan ~H = 3. 

4. Show that 

(a) sin (180° +A)-= - sinmA, cos (180° +A) =-cos .A, 

(b) (sin At- sec _'1) 2 +(cos At cosec A)z = (1 t sec A co"ec A)~, 

(c) cos (.A+ B) = cos A cos B- sin A sin B, 

(d) 
sin 3 A + sin 5 A 
cos 3 A-cos 5 A 

cot A, 

(e) cot A = cosec 2 A + cot 2A, 

(f) tan 1 t + cot., ~ = cot 1 H· 

2'1/5 
5. Rationalize the denominator of '1/5 -'1/3 and show that 

(2--Y3)-;{ + (2 + '1/3) 3 = 52. 

6. Show that 

(_b2 b c _ b)+ ( 1 + __ 1 ) 1 ( 2 l.>c _ c) + ( ~ + ~1 ) = br; 
~ t c c b-2c b + c b c-2b 

7. Solve the equations 

(a) 'l/2x t 8- 2 '1/x + 5 + 2 -= 0. 

(lJ) X t 2 x=r 
4:-x 

2X 

{ X~ t y 3 = 189 
(c) ~ y + xy 2 = l8l1 

(d) {3x2
- 2 y·

2 
= 10 

'J'lj = -2 
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FIRST YEAR. 

TRIGONOMI<:TR.Y-(&cond /'(tjm·.) 

SA'I'lJltDAY, APRlL 18TH :-~fORXIXG, 9 1'0 12. 

b'xaminer, .••..• .......................... G. H CHAXJJLER, M. A. 

l. ln any triangle show that: 

(1) tan A-B 
2 (a-b) 

(~ 
rot (Y 

:!' 

(2) sin .A t sin B - sin C = 4 sin ~~ sin f cos f • 

(3) t = (a-b) sec H, wbe,.e tan H = 2 '1/ab sin G. 
a-b 

2. _H a height of h feet above the wn.ter, shew tlat the distance of 
the visible sea horizon is ·h.fi/z miles, approximately. 

3. In the triangles in which 

(l) (( = 60.)3, "= 4082, r; = 7068, 

(2) a= .062387, b = .023475, G = 110° :·W, 

(3) a= 31.23879, b = 4!.J.00117, A = :~2° 18', 

show that 

(l) A = 58° 41' 48".U4, B = 35° 11' 3".4:0, 1: = 86° 7' 7".66. 

(2) A = 52° 10 1 :~3", B = 17° 17 1 27", G = 0739635, 

(3) B = 56° 56 1 56".3, G = 90° 45' 3". 7, c = 58.45601, 

or, B = 123° :Y 3". 7, G = 24° 38 1 56".3, c = 24. :~816:~. 
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SECO~D YEAR. 

CALCULUS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL tiTH :--.MORXI~W,!) TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................... .............. G. H. CHAKI>LElt, ~I.A. 

1. Show that 

(1) l (x4- l) 
( x4 + l 

(2) d ( X 

va~ + X 2 ) 
(3) d log (1 :xex ) 
(4) d log (X-(') 

x+a 

(5) d (X + 2 
sin 42x) 

8 xa dx, 
(x4 + l)~ 

a2 £lx 

(£tt 
·~ ;; ' + x-)~ 

dx 

1 +--ex 
2a dx 

== x~-a:!.' 

eO~:!.;_· dx, 

rlx (G) d sin --1 yx -a = 

b- a 2 V(x-a) (b-x). 

2. Show that 5x - 3y == 4 is the tangent to the curve x'l + y == x4 

at the point (2,2). 
3. Find the asymptote of the cLH·ve .ea + ya == aJ, 

4. Find the point of inflexion on the curve xy == 1 + x3
• 

5. Explain what is meant by the radius of curvature at any point on 

a curve, and obtain a formula for calculating it. 
6. Show that the isoscelP.s triangle of greatest area which eau be 

inscribed in a given circle is equilateral. 

7. Show that 

(l) j'(a~:) 1 == 3(a- x) 3 • 

(2) Jtan 2 x dx ==tan x- x 

J
.2a dx __ 

<3) v2a-=::...x 2 v'i:G: 
0 

(4) J; sec:! x tan x rlx = ~ 
0 

J
~ ' l ;;-+ 2 

(5) 'f cos~ x f x == -
8
--

o 
8. Show that the area between the axis of x and 

(1) the curve y (1 + x2
) =-= 1 is rr, 

(2) the curve y == x (1 - x 2
) is ~. 
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SECOND Y.t£AR. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exan~iner, .............. ........................................... G. H. CHANDLER, ~LA. 

l. On the line joining (2, 3) to ( 4, -5) find the point of trisection 
nearest the first point. 

2. Where do the hyperbolas 3:cJ-2y2 = 10, xy = - 2, intersect'! What 
intercepts do they make on the axes'? 

3. Find the locus of a point which moves so that its distance from a 
fixed point is double its distance from a fixed line. 

4. The angular points of a tl'iangle are (2, l), (3, -3), (-4, -1). 
Show that the triangle is right-angled. 

5. Find an expression for the area of a triangle when the co-ordinates 
of the angular points are given. 

6. Find the equation of a circle which touches the line 3x + 2y = 10 
and has the point (5, 3) for its centre. 

7. When the co-ordinate axes are turned round through 45° show that 
the equation 

(x + y - Za)2 = 4xy 

becomes y2 = 2a (x :.;2 - a). 

8. Find the equation of a pal'abola passing through the points (0, 0), 
(3, 2), (3, -2). 

9. The normal at the point (x 1, y 1) on an ellipse meets the line joining 
the foci P, F 1

, inN; show that FN: F' 1N:: et- ezl: a + ex1 .. 

10. From any point on a hyperbola, perpendiculars are drawn to the 
asymptotes. Prove that the rectangle contained by these perpendiculars 
is constant. 
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8ECOND YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

8A'l'URDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

1!;-xa?nintr, ...... ................. ........... ... ... ................ G. H. CHANDLER, l\1.A. 

1. Find tbe direction and magnitude of the least force which will draw 

a body up a rough inclined plane. 

:t. Determine the amount of energy lost on account of friction when an 

axle turns on friction wheels. 

3. Find the centre of gravity 

(1) Of a pyramid. 
(2) Of a hemispherical surface. 

(3) Of a solid hemisphere. 

4. State and prove the rule for finding the total pressure of a fluid on a 

surface. 

5. The specific gravity of ice being .9, what would be the volume of 

2000 lbs. of ice'? 

G. What is Boyle's Law? How is it represented by a curve? 

7. A cylinder 20 feet long is half filled with water and inverted with 
the open end just dipping into a vessel of water. Show tbat the altitude 

of the water = 7t ft. (approximately). 

8. Give the three laws of· ruotion. Distinguish between pound and 

poundal, also between kinetic and potential energy. 

H. _\ nerson drops a stone into a well, and after 3 seconds hears it strike 
the wate.::. Assuming ll27 feet per second for the velocity of sound~ 
calculate the depth of the well to the surface of the water. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

SATuRDAY, APRIL 18'l'H :-MonNnw, 9 TO 12. 

Exan~iner, ....................................................... G. H. ()HANDLER, ~I.A. 

1. The weight of a, balloon is 3000 lbs., that of the air whtch it displaces 

is 3600 lbs. ; how far will the balloon rise in 5 seconds ? 

2. A hammer weighing 10 1 bs. falls from a roof 80 feet high. If it strike 

an unyielding body, how much heat is de,·eloped '? 
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3. Prove that the product of the pressure and volume of a mass of gas 
is proportional to the absolute temperature. 

4. The mercury rises in the barometer gauge of an air pump through 6~ 
inches in 8 strokes. Show that the volume of the barrel is .031 of that of 
the receiver. 

5. Explain the method of calculating the velocity of efflux of liquids 
and gases through small orifices. 

6. Find the horizontal range and greatest':height of a body which is 
projected with a given velocity and given inclination to the horizon. 

7. A body is whirled round by a string in a vertical circle. Prove that 
the tension of the string at the lowest·point_is at least six times the weight 
ofthe body. 

8, A cylinder of radius a and depth b is filled with water and made to 
revolve until half of the water is thrown out. Show that the angular 

1 't 1 --ve oct y =-a:/2g b. 

9. A sphere of fradius r is placed on a rough inclined plane, the co-effi
cient of friction being fl; it is found that the sphere is on the point both 
of rolling and sliding down the plane. Show that the distance of the cen

tre of gravity frqm the centre=~ 
v l + fl~ 

THIRD YEAR. 

SPHEHICAL TRIGO~O..\rETl{.Y .\..~D PRACTICAL "\.STIWXO..\JL 

Tnunsu.\Y, APRIL 9Tu :-.MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Exarni1te1·, .•.•••.••. .•.••••..•••........... G. H. CuANDLEn, l\I.A. 

l. If 2S ==At B t G (the three angles of a spherical triangle), 
show that cos S is always- and cos (S-A always+. 

2. In any right-angled spherical triangle (G == 90 ° ). 

sin .A=== sin a 
tan A == 

Sin C' 

3, J;jx:plain the meaning of Napier's ;circular Parts, and enunciat~:A 
:Napier's H.ules for the solution of spherical right-angled triangles. 

N 
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4. In any spherical triangle 

cos A== \/sins sin (s-a) 
sin b sin c 

5. \Vhat is meant by ''ecliptic,"" zodiac," "right ascension," "de

clination,"'' parallax 1" 

G. Explain carefully" mean sun," "mean time,'' "sidereal time.'' 
Find the sidereal tim~ at 10 a.m. Montreal mean time to-day. 

7. Explain t\YO methods of finding the error of a chronometer, two ol 

finding latitude, and one of finding longitude. 

8. The altitude of the pole star at 10h. 25m.local sidereal time, Apri' 

8th, 1891, is 47° 29' 3311 , find the latitude of the place of observation. 

B.A. Se. EXAMINATION. 

SPHERICAL ASTROXOJ\1Y, &c. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...•••.•••.•••••..........•..... G. H. CHANDLER, 11 . ..A. 

1. In any spherical triangle 

sin b sin C dA = da-cos C db-cos B de, 

sin B sin e da = dA + cos e dB t cos b d 0, 

cot b db-cot c de= cot B dB-cot C dC. 

Hence show that 

cl o = - cos q d~ + sin q sin ~ dA + cos t drp. 

2. Write down and explain a formula for interpolation by differenc1s 

of any order. 

3. In connection with the method of Least Squares, explain "eqm. 

tions of condition," "normal equations,•' and ''probable error.'' 

4. The length of the radius of the terrestrial spheroid for a latitude 9 is 

a ~l- 2e2 si~t e4 sin2 <P-. 
1 -£? sin2 <P 

5, If Aretunls be observed to have equal altitudes at lOh. 55m. 364s 

and 17h. 30m. 29.6s. by a sidereal chronometer to-day, find the chrolO• 

meter correction. 
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6, Find the Montreal mean time when the right ascension of the moon 
is 9h. 27m. 30s.in March, 1891. 

7. Show how the hour angle, zenith distance and parallactic angle of 
a given star on the prime vertical of a given place may be found. 

8. Explain the method of finding latitude by reduction of an altitude 
to the meridian, the time of observation being known, showing that 

cos (1 = sin h + cos rp cos J (2 sin2 ;). 

9. The true altitude of Polaris is 50° 25 1 35" at 8h. 50 m. mean time 
to-day. The longitude being 8h. W., find the latitude. 

10. Explain fully the method of obtaining longitude by moon culmi
nations. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E~GLISH 00:\IPOSITIOX. 

MoNnAY, APRIL 6TH :-1IoRNixG, 9 To 11. 

E . ( 0HAS. E. 1\loYSE, B.A. 
xamzn~rs, ...... ........................................... l P. T. LAFLEuR, M.A. 

I. Distinguish between: allude and refer ; beside and besides ; flee and 
fly ; manual and handbook; luxurious and luxuriant ; proposal and pro
position; still (adv.) and yet. 

2. State and illustrate the conect use of each of the following words, 
and make brief notes on common misuse of each :-quantity, transpire, 
party, loan, except, elegant, directly, constantly, balance (noun). 

3. (a) Write two sentences of at least two lines in length, using simple 
words to express the meaning conveyed; (b) express the same thoughts 
in language much less simple. 

4. Write an essay of at least one ·page and a half in length on any one 
of the following subjects :-

A. Ghosts. 

B. Great Explorers. 

C. Procrastination. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

E { 
CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

xam zners,.. .... . ... .. ... .. .... .... .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. ... p. T. LAFLEUR, .M.A. 

l. Explain carefully the distinction between who or which and that (rel. 

pron.). Write sentences in illustration. 

2. Improve the following, and give reasons for changes:-

fa) If the cavern were of artificial construction, considerable trouble 

bad been taken to make it seem natural. 
(b) \\'e would have liked to h!l.ve seen him sooner than his friend. 
(c) Tile book is now in my possession, having purchased it for my 

library. 
(d) l t is no use you trying and seeing bim. 
(e) 8he might, between every stitch, look in the street at the passers-

by. 
U) If, following the example of our neighbours, we are not inclined 

to declare a republic, we must, etc. 
(g) 'To dictate nnd to allow themselves to be dictated to became natural 

to the man and his servants. 

3. Name and illustrate the most frequent mist..'l-kes connected with the 
u:;e of three common propositions and two conjunctions. 

4. Write an essay of at least two pages on any one of the following 

subjects:-

A. Popular Superstitions. 
B. The Possible Future_ of Electricity. 
C. The Ideal Scientific l\Ian. 

THIRD YEAR. 

EXGLISll cmiPOSITION. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORXJXG, 9 TO 12. 

E.A:aminers, ...... .............................................. { POIIATs.LE. :'r~:sE,,lB.AA. • • AF LBUR, 11 • • 

1. State the principal means and methods of Amplification, and fully 

illustrate any one. 

~. Contrast Circumstantial Description with Dynamic Description; 
:;hew the use of each with the llelp of an illustrative example. 
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3. What is meant by the movement of a narrative? Illustrate your 
l'emarks with examples taken from history and fiction. 

4. Explain briefly with illustration :-Obverse Iteration, Argument 
from Analogy, Refutation, Demonstrative Oratory. 

5. Write an essay on any one of the following snbjects :
A. Scientific Evidence. 

B. Travelling, Ancient and Modern. 

C. Arbitration in International Disputes. 

FIRST YEAR. 

SANITATIOX. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH :-:MORJ\ING, 9 A.M. 

E . { HE~RY T. llovEv, 1\LINsT. U.E. 
xamzners,...... ........... ............ ...... R. P. FLEMING, l\1.CAN. Soc. C.E. 

1. Describe briefly the essential features of a good system of house drain
age suitable to this climate. 

2. What are the necessary qualities in a fire-clay pipe to be used for 
house drainage? What are the objections to the use of such pipes for the 
interior drains of a house? How should the jomts be made? 

3. Why is iron preferred to all other mA.terials for interior drainage? 
What are the disadvantages, if any, of using iron piping as compared with 
fire-clay pipes ? 

4. What is the objection to a house drain being mnch larger than is 
necessary to carry off the sewage ? 

5. What factors affect the velocity of flow in a house drain? What is 
the least admissible fall of the dmin? What is the least admissible dia
meter, and why is this limit fixed if a smaller pipe would carry off all the 
~ewage and rainfall? · 

6. What are the objections to the use of small sized wrought-iron pipes 
for baths, basins, etc.'? 

7. Enumerate four ways by which water-sealed traps become ineffective. 
What are the requisites for a good form of water-seal trap for the waste 
pipes of plumbing fixtures? 

8. What is meant by syphonage? How is it best prevented? What are 
ihe objections to the majority of the patent" anti-syphon'' traps? 
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9. Give reasons in favour of the insertion of a trap on the main drain of· 
a house between the latter and the public sewer; and state how it should 

be done. 

10. Describe Field's automatic flushing tank for drains. 

11. Comment, in detail, upon the arrangement shewn by the accompany
ing sketch, and sbew by another sketch how you would rectify it. 

12. What are the relative advantages of introducing fresh air into a 
room at the level of the floor and at the level of the ceiling? 

13. What is meant by natural ventilation ? What by mechanical ven
tilation ? In what respects, apart from the cost, has the latter proved 

greatly superior to the former ? 

14. A call is seated for 200 persons, and ventilation is provided through 
ten tubes terminating in gratings in the floor, through which fresh air is 
delivered at the rate of 20,000 cubic feet per hour per person. The open
ngs and tubes are all of equal size, and are unifot·mly distributed over the 
floor-space. What should be the area of each in order to avoid unpleasant 

draughts'? 

SEOO~D, THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

MATERIALS. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH :-xloaNI~G, 9 A.M. • 

E 
. {HENRY 'I'. BovEY, :\-LA., .1\1. INsT. U.E. 

xamzne1'8,...... ............ ......... ...... JoHN KEXNEDY
7 

M. 1NS1'. O.E. 

1. 8tate the effect of the presence of the following substances in a clay 

to be used for bricks :-
Alumina; soda ; potash; sand ; lime. 

2. Distinguish between Pure Clays, Loams and Marls, and discuss the 
suitability of each for brick-making. 

3. Describe, with sketches, the process of burning bricks in clamps. 

4. Point out the advantages and disadvantages of Hoffman's kiln. 

3. What is Roman cement? How is it made? What are its special 
characteristics? What precautions must be observed in its use? 

6. State jour methods of making hydraulic cement? To what is it 
that cements chiefly owe the property of hardening under water? How 
could its hydraulicity be restored to a cement whtch has been repulverized 
and pasted after having once set? 
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7. Describe the" dry process" of manufacturing Portland cement? In 
what does it differ from the "wet process'''? 

8. What quality of Portland cement might he expected when the 
clinkers are a dark greenish black, bright yellow, pink, or dark-blue? 

9. Write out a specification for (a) Portland cement, (b) Roman cement, 
and (c) Concrete for submerged work. 

10. Give Vicat's classification of hydraulic lime:J. 

ll. How is lime affected by the presence of C<trbonate of lime, sand, 
clay and carbonate of magnP-sia? 

12. Describe, with sketches, an ordina:.-y lime-ki!n, and explain bow it is 
charged. 

13. Describe the composition of granite'? What are the minerals which 
give this rock both character and hardness? How is a granite affected 
by the presence of hornblende? Explain the character of the decay to 
which a granite is liable. 

14. Distinguish between a sandstone, a conglomemte and a pudding
stone. State any circumstances which influence the dumbility of a sand
stone when used for building purposes. 

1'HIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

THEORY OF SnWCTURES. (Pape1· /.) 

.;\fONDAY1 l\1ARUH 30TH :--)JuH~VW, 9 .\.~!. 

Examiner, ....... ....................... ....... HEXRY T. Bovr:v, )1. b~T.U. E., .\LA. 

l. Sbew that the point of intersection of the first e.nd last sides of the 
funicular polygon of a system 'of forces in one plane is a point on the 
actual resultant of the forces. 

The accompanying diagram represents in section a retaining wall for a 
reservoir. Det.ermine gmphically the position of the centres of pressure 
in the planes 11, 22, 33, .. when the reservoir is empty. 

2. A girder of 20-ft. span, resting upon supports at the ends, carries 
loads of I, l, ~ and J ton, at points distant 2, 7, 13 and 18ft., respectively 
from one end. 

Draw to scale shearing force and bending moment diagrams, and give 
the value of.the max. shear (both positive and negative) and the max:· 
bending moment. 
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3. Why is the frame represented 

by the Figure incomplete? With a /1°"" c~ 
load 2 \V at F, shew that the mem- : 

ber A B is subjected to the action -~....,,.--f!-!--"""="----=~~~;r,::,
of a couple of moment W. F G. ".i~F----to"-----o~~-
How would you complete the frame'? 

Draw the stt·ess diagram for the complete frame when there is n. weight 
of 1 ton at F ~· ton at G and a horizontal fol'ce of ! ton at D, assuming 
that the end 'i is fi:ced a~d that B rests upon rollers. 

4. Find the stresses in the members 
of the crane represented by the Fi
gure; also find the balance weight 
.at c. 

5. The Figure represents one-half of a 
trestle for a viaduct. The tres1le is div
ided into 3 panels each 12 ft. high; width 
at top=lG ft., at bottom=32 ft. ;wind pro
duces a horizontal rressure of 40 tons at 
top, and a horizon tal pr. of 1-ton at the 
intermediate panel pomts ; the dead 
weight upon the half trestle 60-tons'; 
weight of trestle equivalent to 4-tons at 
the panel points p ; assuming the trestle to 
be an articulated structure and that the dotted diagonals are too fl.extble 
to resist compressive forces, determine, graphically, the stresses in the 
several members, and designate which are in compreasion and whieh in 
tension. 

6. Two equal rafters AB, A C, for a roof of 12 ft. span and 3-ft. rise 
are spaced 3-ft. centre to centre-; the weight of the roof covering 20-lbs. 
per sq. ft.; find the vertical pressure and outward thrust at the foot of a 
rafter. ' 

7. In a mansard roof of 12-ft. rise, the upper triangular portion (of 4-ft. 
rise) has its rafters inclined at 60 o to the vertical. The rafters of the 
lower portion are inclined at 30 o to the vertical. If there is a load of 
1000-lbs. at the ridge, find the load necessary at each intermediate joint 
for equilibrium, and also t:ind the thrust of the roof. 

A load of 2000-lbs. is concentrated at eac!:l of the intermediate joints, 
and a brace is inserted between the joints; find the stress in the brace. 
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8. In the accompanying roof-truss of A 

Bd-C~IIII.e, 
·90-ft. span, the pitch=30°; the tie-rods . 
BD, D A, DE. EA, E 0 are equal, and 
the struts D G, D F, EH, E K are also i o £~ 
equal, D G and EH being vertical ; the dead load at each of the pointH 
F, G, A, H, K is 2000-lbs.; draw a stress diagram, and give the amount 
of the stress in each member. 

Shew how the diagram will be modified if the strut D'F is removed and 
the load at F equally distributed between Band G. 

9. Draw the stre3s diagram for the truss in the last question when the 
wind produces a pressure normal to the rafter AB of 3000-lbs. at each of 
the points A and B and of 6000-lbs. at each of the points F and G. 

10. A horizontal girder AB of :30-ft. span rests upon a support at A 
is fixed at B, and is hinged at a point 0 dividing AB into segments 
A 0 =10-ft., and B 0= 20-ft. Draw, to scale, shearing force and bending 
moment diagrams when the load upon the girder is, (a) a uniformly 
distributed weight of 30-tons, (b) a weight of A.n intensity varying 
uniformly from nil at A to 2-tons at B. 

THIRD YEAR AND B.A.Sc. EXAMINATIONS. 

THEOHY OF STRUCTURES. (Pr(per II.) 

·WEDNESDAY, APRIL lsT, 1891 :-MoRxmG, 9 A. :\I. 

Examiner, .............................. ...... HEXRY T. BovEY, ~LA., l\LI:-rsT O.E. 

l. Define the meaning of the terms coefficient of elasticity, limit of 
elasticity, set, resilience, and explain their relation to the stren~tb of 
structures. 

Shew that the working resilience of a bar of volume V is ~; f being 

the working intensity of stress and E the coefficient of elasticity. 
Compare the resilience of a bar of sectional area a with that of a bar of 

the same material stud same total length, but made up of tbreP portions of 
equal length whose sectional areas are a, 2a, 3a. 

2. Shew that the moment of friction due to the rotation of a hollow 
cylindrical pivot of external diar. d 1 and internal diar. d~ is 

fl Q dl 3-dz 3 

T · d 1 ~-d~ 2 

Q being the pressure upon the pivot and fl the coefficient of friction. 
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3. What is meant by mechanical advantage? Determine the mechan
ical advantage of a screw with a square thread. 

How will the result be affected when the friction at the end of the screw 
and between the nut and its seat is taken into account? 

-!-. State Gordon's formula, and explain Rankine's modification of the 
same. 

A solid round wrought-iron pillar, 12 feet high, with two pin ends, has 
to carry a load of 10,000 lbs.; find its diar., 10 being a factor of safety. 

(/ = 36,000 lbs., ,1 ,_, 2,250.) 
a 

If the line of action of the load is 1~0 in. from the axis of the pillar, find 

the maxim11m intensity of stress in the material of the pillar. 

5. A belt embraces an arc of a pulley, subtending an angle a at the 
centre. If T1, T 2 are the tensions of the driving and slack portions of the 
belt, respectively, shew that 

Tl == e p,a 
T'!, 

,u being the coefficient of friction. 

A b~lt, embracing one-half the circumference of a pulley, transmits 
10 H.P.; the pulley makes 30 revolutions per minute and is 7 feet m diar.; 
neglecting slip, find T1 and 1''!.· p, =. 1 25 

6. Prove the relations 

1JI = fy__I = ER~ I., 
!I 

and state the assumptions upon which they depend. 

A double-fianged cast-iron girder has a sectional area of 93 sq. ins.; the 
web is 1 inch thick and :n ins. deep; the moment of resistance of the sec
tion is 100950 ft. lbs. ; the coefficients of strength are 2100 lbs. per sq. inch 
in tension and 5250 lbs. in compression; find the position of the neutral 
axis and areas M the two flanges. 

7. Explain the term" ctntrifrugalforce." 

A shaft, 5} ins. deep x 5 ins. wide x 98 ins. long, has one end absolutely 
fixed, while at the other a wheel turns at the rate of 270 revolutions per 
minute; a weight of 200 lbs. is concentrated in the rim, its C. of G. being 
2:\- feet from the axis of the shaft; find the maximum stress in the material 
of the shaft, and also find the maximum deviation of the shaft from the 
straight, E being 27,000,000 lbs. 
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8. Compare the strength of a beam ofT-section with the strength of the 
same beam when inverted, the web and fi9.nge being each 4 ins. X ~ inch. 
Also determine the ratio of the maximum to the average intensity of 
shear. 

9. If be is the breadth of a beam which has to carry an external load 

W , the weight B of the beam being disregarded, shew that the breadth 
e e ~V 

when the latter weight is taken into account ~ . What will 

be the weight of the new beam? 
W -B e P. 

10. What is meant by the stiffness of a beam? Row may it be meas
ured? If the stiffness and strength are to be of equal importance, shew 
that the ratio of the span to depth is 

= (~)· 
A rolled beam with equal flanges and a web whose section is equal to the 

joint section of the flanges has a span of 24 feet, and carries a weight of 
8 tons at the centre; if the stiffness is .001 and if tbe coefficient of strength 
per sq. in. is 5-tons, find the depth of the beam and the web and flange 
sectional areas. 

11. A wall A B C D of rectangular section retains water on the face 
A B level with the top. The width AD is 4 feet, and the centre of pressure 
in BC is 1. 7 feet from the middle point. Find the height of tbe wall and 
the maximum intensity of pressure in BC. 

If the portion ABCD is built upon another rectangular portion BEFG, 
the width BG being 5 feet, and ABE being in the same vertical plane, 
find BE, so that the maximum intensity of stress in BF may not exceed 
the maximum intensity in BC. 

12. A shaft of diameter d is subjected to the combined action of a twist
ing couple (.Alt ) and as bending moment (111b ), shew that 

rrd
3 

x (max. intensity of longitudinal stress) = 16 (Mb + v .fU2b + .Llf2~-) 
and 1r dJ x (max. intensity of shear) = 16. 1/M2b + jJf2t 

The pull upon the pin of a 20-ins. crank is 176400 lbs., the distance be
tween the crank and the middle point of the shaft's bearing is 12-ins. ; find 
the diameter of the tlhaft, taking 11200 lbs. per sq. in. a<> the safe shearing 
intensity. 
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B. A Se. EXAMINATiON. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. (Pape1· Ill. ) 

:MONDAY, .A PRIL 6TH :-MORNl~G, 9 A .M. 

E.caminer, ... ... .... . ... ........... ... . .... ... . HENRY T. BovEY, l\l.A., l\1.INST. C.E. 

l. The F ig. represents one-half 
of a roof truss carrying a symme
trically distributed dead load, and 
Supported at the points A n.nd B, 
the vertical reactions at these 
points being equal. 'l'be dead load 
is 500 lbs. at each of the points ~- - --2o:.-- ·> 

p and D: the wind produced a normal pressure of 1000 lbs. upon 
the side AD at the points p, and a normal pressure of 500 lbs. at each of 
the points A and D; the horizontal reaction is equally divided between 
the supports at A and B. 

Draw, to scale, a stress diagram. Sbew bow the diagram will be modi
fied if a weight of 1000 lbs. is concentrated at 0. 

2. Deduce an e¥pression giving the maxtmum stress in a diagonal of a 
bowstring truss with isosceles bracing due to a live load of uniform inten
sity. 

3. The Fig. represents a portion of a truss of span z, with 
inclined upper chord and horizontal lower chord between 
the rth and (1· + 1)th verticals. For a given dlstributed 
load, D is the stress in the diagonal AD lying be1ween 
the 1.th and (r + l)th. weights. If the weights now all 
travel through a distance x, so that q weights are transferred from one 
side of the diagonal to the other, shew that the new stress in the diagonal 
will be greater or less than D , according as 

Rq t ( h + l) > W ___:_ ( W + T) < n. l + x ?' ' 

h bemg the distance between 0 and the point in which BA produced meet 
the horizontal chord produced, Wr the sum of the first r weights, Wn the 
sum of all the weights on the truss, 1' the total weight transferred, and 
Rq 1 (h + l) the reaction at the left support due to the weight transferred· 

4. The Fig. represents a bridge of 240 \1\l\l\~ 
feet span; lengths of three central verti- /KKI \\ \\ \1 \J \1 ~ 
cals= 40 feet; length of end verticals=27~ 
feet; the live load is as per accompar:ying diagram; the panel bridge 
load= 27,000 lbs.; determine the distribution of the live load, giving 
the maximum stresses in the members met by a vertical section in the 4th 

panel. 
Shew that the counterbrace GO is not required. 
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B.A.Sc. EXAmN A TION. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. (Paper IV.) 

FRIDAY, APRIL lOTH :-H A.M. 

Exammer, ...... ................................. HENRY T. BovEY
1 
~LA., 1\I.INST.C.E. 

l. A platform carrying a specified load is suspended from chains com
posed of a number of straight links; shew how to trace the curve of a 
chain. 

A light suspension bridge carries a foot-path 8 ft. wide, over a river 90 
ft. wide, by means of 8 equidistant suspending rods, the dip being 10 ft. 
Each cable consists of 9 straight links, find their several lengths. If the 
load upon the platform is 120 lbs. per sq. ft., and if one-joU?·tl~ of this load 
is borne by the piers, find the sectional areas of the several links, allowing 
10,000 lbs. per sq. in. 

2. The cables for a suspension bridge of 1,270 ft. span, have a dip of 91 
ft.; the stiffening trusses are hinged at the centre; the dead load = 2,000 lbs 
per lineal ft. = the live load; there are 156 suspenders on each side; find 
the pnll upon a suspender when the live load covers one-half the bridge. 
Also find the max. shear and bending moment on the truss for the same 
distribution. 

3. A suspension cable has a lengths from its lowest point to the point 
of suspension; a is the corre ponding horizontal projection of s; His 
the horizontal pull at the lowest point, and T is the tension at the point of 
suspensiOn; W 1 and W 2 are the weights of lengths nand s of the cable 
designed respectively to bear the tensions li and T j shew that if the 
cable is proportioned to the pull at every point, its weight is an 
arithmetic mean between W 1 and W ~, very nearly. 

4. Deduce the general conditions of equilibrium for an arched rib with 
both ends hinged. 

An arched rib, with parabolic axis of 96 ft. span and 16 ft. rise, has 
both end::~ hinged, and is loaded with weights of 2, 3, 4 tons at horizontal 
distances of 34, 48 and 72 ft., respectively, from a support. Find the 
shears and axial thrusts at these points. 

B. A. Se. EXA:\IIN ATION (Advanced Course). 

THEOl{.Y OF STIWCTURES. 

SATURDAY, APRIL llTII :-MORNING, 9 A. !If. 

B.J:aminer, ...... .............................. HENRY T. BovEY
1 
~LA., :\I. INsT. C.E. 

l. ~\. parabolic rib of uniform depth and stiffness is hinged at both en.:l::, 
and carries a load of intensity w per horizontal unit of length. When a 
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live load of intensity w 1 per horizontal uni• of length cover;; one-half the 

rib, show that the horizontal thrust 

8 k ( 1 + l~ I 12 ) 

8 AI 

How will this result be affected by hinging tne r1b at the crown? 

2. Enuncia1e the Theorem of Three Moments in its most general form. 
A continuous girder of two spans, each of 50-ft., has one of its ends fixed 

to the support; the load upon the girder is 1000 lbs. per lineal ft.; find the 
reactions and moment of fixture. How much must the intermediate sup
port be lowered so that it may bear none of the load? How much should 
the free end support then be lowered to bring upon the supports the same 

loads as before? (I = ·5000: E = 25,0~tO,OOO) 

3. Deduce the relation, I rr2 
P= E~l2' 

for a pillar hinged at botb ends, stating all the assumptions you make. 
If y is the horizontal deviation from the vertical of a point of the axis of 

the pillar at which the tangent is included at H to the vertical, shew that 

E 1 (cos tJ - cos rp ) = p Y ~ 
</> being the value of fi at the end of the pillar. 

4. In a hollow cylinder of external radius n r and internal radius r, 

subjected to an external pressure 711 and an internal pr. p, show that the 
radial and circumferential intensitiE>s of stress in the metal at a dista nee 

x from the axis are 

A-B nnd .A+ B respectively,.where A 
P- 122 P 1 and B- p-pJ ____!2_ 
l- n~ - x~ · l-11:! 

Also shew that the wol'lc done in stretching the cylinder circumferen

tially is 
6 p 2 1· n 2 + 1 

1 
-~~ft. tous. 

E n~-t 

p
1 

being nil and p the pr. in tons per sq. ft. 

5. A cantilever of 1~ ft. span, is of uniform st1·ength and width; find its 
max. deflection, and the work d·m• in bending when the load upon the 
cn.ntilever is 2000 lbs. uniformly distributed, the coeff. of strength being 

1000 lbs. per sq. in. 
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B.A.Sc. EXA 1\IINATION. 

HYDRAULICS. (Pape1· 1.) 

FRIDAY; APIUL 17TH:- MORNIXG, 9 A, i\f. 

Examiner, ............................... ..... HENRY 1'. BoVEY, .1\I.A., 1\LINST.O.:E. 

l. Explain the meuning of the terms co-efficient of resistance, co
-efficient of velocity, co-efficient ofcuntraction, and co-efficient of discharge. 

The water in a cylindrical cistern of 144 sq. ins. sectional area is 16ft. 
deep. Upon opening an orifice of 1 sq. in. in the bottom, the water fell 
4 ft. in 1 minute; find the co-efficient of discharge. The co-efficient of 
~ontraction being ·635, find the co-efficients of velocity and resistance. 

2. Shew that the co-efficient of contraction in the case of Borda's 
mouth-piece is ~. 

3. Prove that the maximum discharge through a divergent mouth-piece 
into the air is A 1 y'l. g (h + 11). 

II being the height of the water barometer, h the bead of water above 
the axis of the mouth-piece, and A1 the area of the c: contracted" section. 

4. Deduce an expression for the discharge through a partially sub
merged rectangular opening in a vertical plane. 

Water approaches a rectangular opening 2 ft. wide with a valocity of 
4ft. per sec. At the opening the head of water over the lower edge = 13 
ft., and over the surface of the tail-race = 12ft. ; the discharge through 

:the opening is 70 cub. ft. per sec.; find the height of the opening. 

5. What is meant by hydraulic mean depth ? 
The section of a culvP.rt is an isosceles triangle ABO, the angle .d being 

·goo and BC horizontal. ff the culvert is running half-full, find the 
hydraulic mean depth in terms of BC, (a) when BC is at the bottom, (b) 
when BC is at the top. 

6. State the Laws of Fluid Friction. 

7. Deduce a formula giving the discharge through a pipe of given 
length and diameter under a given head. 

Two reservoirs, with their water surfaces 300 ft. find lOO ft. above 
datum, are connected by a 6 ins. pipe, 6,000 ft. long. How high above 
datum will the water rise in a piezometer half-way between the reser
voirs, assuming that the pipe is connected with the upper reservoir by a 
funnel-shaped tube, so that there is no loss of head at entrance ? 

Draw, to scale, the plane of charge (f = .0064). 

8. A reservoir has a horizontal uniform sectional area of 10,000 sq. ft., 
.and discharges through a square pipe of 4 sq. ft. area and 1,000 ft. long. 
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Find the time in which the water level will fall 60 ft., the initial llea.ll 

over the axis of the pipe being 100 ft. 

9. Water flows along an open channel, 12 ft. wide and 4 ft. deep, at the 
rate of 2 ft. per sec. What is the fall? A dam 12 ft. by 3 ft. high is 
formed across the channel; how high will the water rise over the crest ot 

the dam? 

10. Explain how to compute the discharge through a pipe with a 

nozzle. 

B. A. Se. EXA~IINATIO.N. 

HYDRAULICS. (Paper Il,) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 P.l\f. 

FJxaminer, .................................... HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., M. INsT. O.E. 

1. Describe the principle and action of the Venturi water meter, and 

deduce an expression for the discharge. 

2. A stream of 48 sq. ins. transverse section delivers 6 cubic ft. of water 
per sec. against a plane surface mclined at 45 ° to the direction of the jet, 
and drives the vane in the direction of the normal with a velocity of 9 

ft. per sec. ; find the pressure on the vane, the work done per sec. and the 

efficiency. 
3. A stream 2 ins. thick and 12 ins. wide is received, without shock, by 

a vane in the form of a quadrant of a circle. The stream delivers 21- cubic 
ft. of water per sec., and the vane moves in the direction or the jet with a 
velocity of 10 ft. per sec. ; find the pressure and work done on the vane. 

4. What are the fundamental requirements which every water-motor 

must fulfil to ensure a high efficiency? 

5. Show how to determine the mechanical effect of a breast-wheel. 

o. In an overshot wheel the deviation of the impinging water from the 
direction of motion of the wheel is 10 °; the velocity (VI) of the impinging 
stream=l5 ft. per sec.; of the circumference of the wheel (u)=l5 cosl0°; 

what proportion of the head is sacrified? 

7. A 30ft. water-wheel with 72 buckets and a 12 ins. shrouding, makes 
5 revolutions and receives 240 cubic ft. ptr minute; find the width and 
sectional area of a bucket. The fall is 30 ft.; at what point does the water 
enter the wheel, the inflowing velocity being q times that of the wheel's 
periphery? Also find the deviation of the water surface from the horizon
tal at the point at which discharging commences, i. e., 140 ° from the sum-

mit. 
8. Describe the principle and action of the '' hurdy-gurdy" wheel. 
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B.A. Se. EXA}1INA TIO~. 

HYDRAULICS. (Advanced Course.) 

SATURDAY, APRIL l81'H :-9 A.l\f. 

Examiner, ......... ...... ......... ... . ...... HENRY T. BoVEY, .\1. A., ~f.INS'J'. C.E. 

l. In ordet· that the etfieiency of a turbine m ty be a m~tximum. shew 
that, 

If the turbine be of the inward-flow type, and ifr1 = 2r 2 and 4dr=3dt; 

find the v~tne angles, the fall being 64 feet. 

2. Give Bazin's Theory of the variation of the velocity in the cross
section of a uniform stream, cleal'ly stating all the assumptions, and shew 

that the difference between the mid-depth and mean velocitie~ is ~ 
24 k 

w being the specific weight of the watet·, i the slope, h the depth of the 
stream, and k a co-efficient. 

3. Assuming thaL the whole of the disch~trge in a main is absorbed in 
way service, and that the WHY service is proportional to the distance from 
the reservoir, shew tbat the line of charge is approximately a cubical par
abola. 

4. Find the height to which the water must rise in a cui vert of an isos
celes triangular section ABO, so that the velocity of flow may be a max
imum ; the angle A is 90 °, and the bottom BC is horizontal. 

5. Three reservoirs are connected by a branched pipe; discuss tbe dis
ribution of the flow. 

6. For a given discbarge ( Q) and head ( 11), and considering only the· 
losses of b-ead d.ue to flow and to the resistance in the wheel, shew that the 
mn.ximum efficiency of a centrifugal pu'llp is 

I -A .lfi .H~, 
Q 

A. being a constant depending on the size of the whet:!. 
0 
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B.A. Se. EXAl\liN A'f iO N. 

DESIGNS. 

~ HENRY T. B OVEY, M. A. , M .lNST . C. E. 

E;camine1'S, .... . ....... .. ...... . ... ) U. A. CARUS-WILSON, B.A . 
~JOHN KENNEDY, J\LI NST . C .E. 

1. (a) Braced Iron pier, 192 ft . high, to carry the ends of bridge trusses 

of 184-ft. span. 
(b) Double-Intersection Bridge truss of 1 8 4 ~ ft. span. 

2. (a) Single track viaduct on braced iron piers 50 f t. high. 
(b) Combination iron and timber roof of 79 ft. span. 

3. (a) Combination iron and timber roof of 79 ft. span . 
(b) Single intersection steel bridge truss of 79ft. span . 

4. (a) Combination iron and timber roof of 60 ft. span. 
b) A Howe truss of 192ft. span. 

5. (a) Five-Stamp Quartz Mill. 
(b) Blast Furnace. 

6. (a) Puddling Fumace. 
(b) Horse Whim. 

7. Compouad Pump. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MECHANISM. 

Examzne1', .... . ........................ C. A. CARUS-WILSON, B.A., A.M.INsT.C.E. 

1. Show how to find the velocity of a point in a moving link when its 
locus is given, the velocity and locus of another point in the same 

link being known. 

2. Obtain an expression for the error due to obliquity in the direct 

acting engine. 
If the crank of an engine is 3' and rod 9' long, find the angle which the 

crank makes with the vertical when the piston is at half stroke. 

3. Find the relative angular velocities of the turning pairs in the slider 
crank chain, and show how they may be employed to produce at least two 

forms of quick return motion. 

4. In Whitworth's quick return motion, find the proportions so that the 
maximum return maybe 3~ times the maximum cutting velocity. Corn · 
pare the times of cutting and return. 
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5. Prove that in the double slider crank chain with the cra[k fixed 
(Old ham's coupling) the angular velocities of the two turning p~tit·s are 
equal. 

G. Prove that a mathematically straight line can be drawn by Peau
cellier's link work. 

7. ln a double slider crank chain the cross block is fixed: and the crank, 
which rs one inch long, has a pencil fixed at a distance of one inch ft·,)m one · 
end, measured along its length. lf the pencil move with a constant 
velocity of 3" per second, tind the velocity of tht> sliders when the crank 
makes 45 o with the cross block. 1 

8. Show how to design a mechanism by means of which you cou d turn _ 
a bar of elliptical section in a lathe. 

THIRD A;"-;D FOURTH YEARS. 

DYNAl\IWS OF ~IAOHINERY. 

Examiner, .. .. ................ . .. .. 0 . A. 0ARUS-WILSON, B.A., A.M.LO.E. 

l. Verify the Principle of Work in t_be case of the direct acting engine. 

2. ~l copper disc rolls along a horizontal plane, and passes onto an mcline 
of 1 in 20 without shock. If the inclirie is 200 feet long, find the Yelocity 
with which th.:> disc must commence the ascent in order to reach tile top. 
[The radius of gyration ot

1 
a disc of radius r rotating about its uis is 

v; J 
3. A train weighing 260 tons, running at. 60 miles an hour, is pulled up 

by a vacuum brake in 210.) feet on a level. Find the r~tarding for('e in . 
percentage of gross load. 

f I , 

4. Assuming the equation for the velocity of it pis~on at.any point of its 
stroke, find an expression for the pressure due to iner~i~ at the beginning 
and end of the stroke for. a short rod. . : · , 

5. The vertical scale of the accompanying indicator diagram is -lz= one 
pound per sq. inch. The piston diameter is 14''. Tbe pressure due to 
inertWi. is 37lb;;. per sq. inch at the beginn~pg of tqe ~trqke for an bfinite 
rod, but here the roq. equals 4 cranks. 'l,'he mean effective. pressure for 
one revolution is 42.2 lbs. per sq. inch. 

Construct a linear curve of crank effort on a base line 5~" long, Find 
the m&.ximum crank effort in pounds. Draw the curve aof mean crank 
effort, and explain how you would proceed to find the fluctuation of 
energy. 
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6. An engine indicating 130 horse-power makes 40 revolutions per min
ute. The fluctuation of energy is 16 per cent., find the weight in tons of 
a fly-wheel 18' in diameter, so that the fluctuation of speed may not exceed 

loth. 

7. A verticlll engine running at 450 revolutions per minute has two 
single acting rylinders side by sidt> with 18" between centre lines. The 
stroke is 7", diameter of each cylinder 12"; rod= cranks; recipl'Ocat

ing weight for each cylinder 220 lbs. 
Find the couple (in foot-pounds) tending to rock the engine. How can 

this be balanced ? 
Find also the r~sultant thrust on the found~ttions at the end of each 

stroke, and explain how it might be reduced. 

8. An inside cylinder locomotive running at 40 miles an hom· has driv
ing wheels 5'. 6" in diameter, and 4' 6" apart. The cylinders have a 
stroke of:;! feet, and are 2'. 6" between centre lines. The recipocratiog 

masses are equivalent to a revolving weight of 350 lbs. 
Find the ma:>s A.nd position of suitable balance weights, the di3-metet· of 

the balance weight circle being 4 feet. 

H. A. Se. EXAMINATIO~. 

THER.:\IODYXAMICS. 

THURSDAY, M A.RCU 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1· ............ .............. " ........ C. A. CARUS- WILSON, B. A., A.:\ti.C.E. 

l. Give reasons for believing Heat to be a form of Energy. 
Describe Joule's experiment for deter•nining the Mechanical Equivalent 

of Heat by the stirring of water, and give the resnlt:> he obtained. 

2. Define Isothermal and Adiabatic expA.nsion. 
Give an account of Stil'iing's Hc>t Air Eugine, :t'l•i sh >IV how its ideal 

indicator diagram ditfer:3 from that of Carnot's engine : Find its maximnm 
possible efficiency when working between the temperatures 600° F. and 
120° F. What efficieney is actually obtained in the be3t forms of hot air 

engines? To what do you attribute the loss? 

3. Define the Latent Heat of Steam. 
Describe an experiment for determining this quantity. 
Give the results arrived at, and state how they vat·y with increased tem

perature. 

4. Discuss Colburu's theory of boilet· t>xplosione. 

5. A Horizontal Condensing Engine running at 70 revolutions per 
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minute has a stroke of30 inches an1! a cylinder diametet· of 14 inches. The 
boiler pressure is 80 lbc>. p •t· sq. inch, but the effective pre:;c>are on the 
piston is reduce•i by 10% owing to wtre drawing. The back presc>nre is 
3 lbs. per sq. inch; the cleamnce is 10%. 

Find, in l6ths of the stroke, the cut-off to which the expansion gPar must 
be set in order that the engine may indicate 80 Horse Power. 

6. Des cri be the action of a ~leyer Expan:;ion Valve. 
Design a .Meyer Valve to cut off at i ths, with the foll0wing data: Tnruw 

ofmain valve~" ; outside lap~,; pot·t openinJ in cyli1der lf'; do. in 
main valve I!" ; inside lap~"; lead i"; throw of expansion valve 2" ; 
expansion eccentdc set in line with main crank ; neglect the shortnP:;s of 
the connecting rod. 

i. The engine described in question 5 is fitted with a S'lrfRce conden
ser: if the consumption of steam is 25 Ios. per indicated horse power per 
hour, find the weight in pounds per hour of con•iensing water required 
when the temperature of the hot-well discharge is 10!° F., and the initial 
and final temperatures of the condensing water Rre 50° F. and 80° F. 

~ - A test of the same engine gave the following results: Indicated horse 
power 70 ; discharge from h0t-well 30 lbs. per minute, temperature 113° F.; 
condensing water diseharge 1050 lb3 . per minute, initial and final ternpera
tu:-es 50° F. and 80° F. 3,200 thermal units per minute are absorbed in. 
beatmg the Jackets; the steam pressure on the valves is 85 lbs. absoltlte-

Construct !1. balance shePt of heat, showing on one side the heat, in ther 
mal units, supplied to the engine, and on the other the disposal of that 
heat, calculating the percentage in each case, and estimating the difference 
as loss by radiatiOn. 

[The total beat of one pound of steam at ~ lbs. pressure, absolute, from { 
8" 

{ 
1177 . water at 32° F. JS 1124 thermal umts.] 

FIRST YEAR. 

FREEHA~D DRAWING. 

MONDAY, MARCH 30TH :-2 TO 5 P.lll. 

L' • { C. H. McLEoD, MA. E . 
.l!J.cammers, ..... ...... · •• ............. A. 1'. TAYLOR, R.C.A., F.R.T.B.A. 

1. Draw from the flat a copy of the ornament exhibited, redueed to 
about one quarter size. 

2. ~lake a drawing of the group of objects before you, as seen from 
your point of view :-A skeleton cube, a ring, and an octagonal pyramid. 

3. )lake a drawing of the pattern Jor R. pillow- block, as seen from 
your point of view. 
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FIRST AN D ::SECOND YEARS. 

TfREE!-£AN.D MA P LETTERING. 

S AT URDA Y, l\fARCH 2 8 TH :-3 TO !'> P.M. 

E xaminer, ......... .... .............. ... .. . .................. ..... 0. H. l\lcLEoD, ~L-1.. E. 

l. Print the words" Plan of the Oity of Montmtl '• arranged as a title 
and without a copy. ' ' Plan,. to be in Egyptian shaded and "Oity ot 
Montreal " in Roman. Ink in. The letters may be open or filled. 

2. Print the words "W. C . .l\lcDonald Technical," using the alpbabe 
given as a c0py. 

SECOND YEAR. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

8A'£URDAY, MARCH 28TH:-l\IORNING 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ................................................... . C. H. ~f cLEoD, ;\lA. E. 

· 1. Construct a regnlu,r pentagon of 2 in. side, and from a point 0.5 in. 
from one of the angles draw a straight line dividing the pentagon into two 
parts of equal area. 

2. Construct an ellipse whose axes are 2 in. and 3 in. in length . Find 
the tangent to the cm ve at any point not the end of an axis. 

3. Find the plltn and elevation of a prism, the end of which is an equi
lateral triang-le of one inch side. An edge of the end is horizontal and 
mal{es an angle of 45° wi1 h the 'erti<'al. The lower face of the prism 
makes an angle of 30° with the horizontal. (a) Show the section of this 
prism when the cutting plane meets the axis at 45° and one face, in a line 
parallel to the end of that face. 

4. A cylinder penetrates a cone. The altitude of the cone is 3 in. and the 
diameter of its bsse 3 in. The diameter of the cylinder is 1.5 in. Their 
axes are at right angles and meet at a point 2 in. from the arex ot the 
cone. Draw a plan and elevation showing the lines of penetration. (a) 

Develop the surface of the cone. 

5. Constru~t a scale for isometric projections . 

6. The traces of a plane meet x y at angles 45° and the traces of another 
plane are parallel to x y at distances of one and two inches, in the vPr
tical and horizontal, respccti>ely. Find tbe angle between the planes. 
(a) Find the inclin~tion of the linetQf section of the planes. 
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I . Draw the plan and elevation of an equilateral triangle of 1.5 in. side 
wlwn the uppermost angle is 3 in. above the horizontal and two of the 
sides inclined at angles of 30° and 45° respectively with the horizontal. 
(a) Show the traces of the plane containing the triangle. 

THIRD YEAR. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E.can~iner,...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... ........ .. .... C. H. Mci.JEOD .. MA. E. 

l. There is a reg'llar hexagon A BCDEF of one inch side. The heights of 
the three points A, B, C, are respectively 1 in., 1.5 in., A.nd 2 in. above the 
horizontal plane. Draw the plan and an elevation on a plane, making an 
angle of 30 o with the horizontal projection of BC. 

2. Given the projections of four points as shewn on the blackboard. 
Find the sphere which contains the points. 

3. The axis of a cylinder of 2 in. diameter touches a :.phere 2.5 in. diame
tel'. Show plan and elevation of the line of section. 

4. The traces of a plane meet xy at 4'"> 0 . Through a point in the plane 
one inch from each plane of pr::ljection, a line passes, making an angle of 
45 ° with the horizontal and 30 o with the vertical. Draw a plane con
taining the line and making an angle of 80 ° with the given plane. 

5. The scales along two of the axes in an axometric projection are ~ 
and §. Determine the scale along the other axis. 

G. Find the shadow cast on the horizontal by the objects in question 
(3) by rays, the projections of which make angles of 30 o with x y. The 
plane containing the axis of the cylinder and the centre of the sphere is to 
be vertical at 45 ° with x y. 

7. Find the perspective of an hexagonal pyramid which stands on a 
plinth. The plinth is 5 ft. by 2ft. thick and the side of the hex11gon 1.5 ft. 
The altitude of the pyramid is 7ft., the sides of the plinth make angles of 
30 o and 50 °, and the objPct is 3 ft. on the right. 

8. Project perspectively a cylindrial shaft of 10 ft. height and 4 ft. 
diameter, surmounted by n.n octagonal cap 5 ft. diameter and 2ft. thick. 

9. Find the perspective of the shadow cast by the objects in questions 
(7) or (8). Rays, as in question (6.) 

10. Show bow to project a rnap by Flamstead's method. 

Civil Engineering, tudents will omit questions 2 or 4 and 7 or 8. 
Jfechanical Engineering Students will omit questio~s 10 and 7 or 8. 
Jlining Enginee1·ing Students will omit questions G, 9 and 10. 
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S ECOND YE AR. 

SURVE YING. 

T UESDAY, M ARCH 3 1ST :- 9 A. M • 

Examiners, ..... ...... .. .. .. ...... .... ..... .... .. ........ J cw. HJ. ~SICLEOD, ~~A. EE' . t . . PROULE, ~nA. • 

1. ~l ake a t1·averse survey with one of tbe transit instruments of the 
lines A to B, B to 0 , from the meridian A to M. Give the corresponding 
check readings of the compass. (u) Measure the collimation error of the 
transit instrument, and apply your result to correct the bearmgs you have 
obtained in the traverse survey. 

2. The value of one division of the level of the Wye level is 21". ~Icas

nre the angle between the axis of the bubble and the line of sight of tbe 
telescope, which is in adju::; tment for collimation. Assume that the collars 

are equal of diameter. 

3. Observe the bearing and angle of altitur!e of the cross, on the wall , 
from the position ot the compass. 

4. Find the area of the »ccom panying plat in equ<~ re chains, using the 

method of " squares. " 

5 . .:\lake a rough sketch of the lower, ea~ tern , portion of the College 
grounds, and explain bow you would make a survey of it by '' pacing. " 
Show the field notes for one line. 

6. Give two methods of constructing an optical sqt.:are, and prove their 
accuracy. (a) How would you test the accuracy of the con,;truction of 
such an instrument? 

7
· 1Lines. Bearings. 

AB N. 33° E 6.49 Plot this " closed " survey 

Distances. l 

I B C 14.15 !making good the omissions, gra-
1 DC ED S. 34o W 5.10 phically. 

N. 56° W 5.8-l 
1 E ~ S. ~9~0 VV 
1 F _A____,__N_._4_8...:...;! 0_ W ___ 8_._73 __ 

8. The following notes have been taken Elevations. 
from a section of a rail way location. The Station. 
road bea is 18 feet wide ·in cuttings and Gradient. Surface. 

16 feet in embankments. The surface ot -25- -90.00- ·1 10 1. 45-~ 
the ground slopes gently downwards to 26 89.00 98.22 
the left. Give such a set of notes as 2i 88.00 80.30 
would be used in "setting-out" the work. 
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9. Suppose the Cf()SS hairs are not in the axis of a. level, and the 
''bubble-axis" has been brought J•aral'el to the line of sight by the" peg" 
method. In what condition of arljustment is the instrument? 

10. ·what is the use of tl1e gr>~dienter attachment to thP trnnsit instru
ment'! Sketch the mPthod of attachment. 

11. Snppose you hacl to make a contour survey of a small area, how 
wonld you proceed? 

12. Give sketches within squarps of about 2 in. side rept·esenting the 
conventional signs used in topography for the following:-Woods, Grass 
land, Sea coast. 

13. Suppose an extensive underground snrvey, how would you connect 
it with the overgronnd survey? 

1-1. Calculate the radius of a 4° curve. 

XV. A straight survey line A R rnr.s neat· but not qnitp on a distant 
object C (not actessible). Give a method of finding a line on the ground 
running on C and parallel to A B, usi:Jg transit and pickets only. 

XVI. On level gwund and with no resources but measuring chain, pin, 
and pickets, how would yuu run a line from a point A in a line B C, so 
that 500 feet from A it would not be more than one f1>0t distant from 
a true perpendicular to B 0 meeting it at A? 

THJRD YEAR. 

SURYEYJXG. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A.M. 

E . {C. H. McLF.oo, MA. E. Xli?ntners,...... ......... ...... ......... ......... ........ ...... W. J. SPROULE, .MA. E. 

1. Show that the spherical rxcess of a triangle is proportional to the 
area of the triangle. 

2. The angles of a quad' ilateral are given on the black-board, as meas
ured. Apply the angle-equation adjustment, and show bow to apply 
the side-equation adjustment. 

:{, The angles of a triangle _ __!:__ ---~- _ ____ ? __ _ 
were measured, each by five SPpa- 51 Q 10'' 8" 66o 30' 40" 62Q 19' 10" 
rate dE>termination~, as in the 111 11 30 32 18 55 
table. Find the "probable error'' 10 13 30 36 18 50 

10 I 2 30 44 19 00 of each mean value and adjust 
10 30 48 

19 05 
them, assigning the pl'oper rela- ___________ ------
tive "weight'' to each. 5JP 10' 111 66P 30' 40" 62P 19' 00" 
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4. If one of the angles B of a triangle can11"t be "occupied'' and an 
angle bas been measured from a point X, near to it, between A and C, 
show bow to compute the angle A 8 0 from the measured val ne of the 

angle A X C. 

5. Show bow to reduce sextant angles to the horizontal. 

6. How would you "adjust" the solar attachment to the engineer's 
transit-theodolite? (a) Explain the use of the attachment in obtaining 

local time. 

7. Explain a "precise" method of measuring a base line by the use of 
a steel tape. (a) What corrections must be applied to obtain the true 

length of the line? 

8. Describe, generally, the survey of a tidal harbollr, and describe in 
detail the methods you would employ in fixing the positions of soundings. 

9. In the measurement of heights by the barometer, show that the 
differences of the logarithms of the barometer reading3 are proportiona.l to 
the differences of the elevations of the stations, at which the readings 
have been made. 

10. How would you determine the difference m the diameter of the rings 

of a" precise" level, of the Wye form? 

1l. F:xl'lain the use of the plane- table in contonr Sllrveying. 

1~. Four stars were observerl with an astronomical transit at Montreal 
on March 30th, 1891. Determine the error of the clock. Clock rate zero, 

s 
b =- 0.07. 

Lamp West. Lamp East. 

A 0.63 0.62 0.53 -0.79 
B 2.06 0.80 0.83 :U3 
c 2.16 1.01 1.03 I 2.313 I 

h. m. s. I h. m. s. I h. m 
' I h m ' I T 10 59 4.36 ll 1 27.00 ll 15 57.86 11 18 29.60 

a 10 57 2.52 10 59 2<1-.56 11 13 54.31 I 11 lG 25.28 

XIII. A B and B C are Railway tangents staked out 0"1. the gronnd. 
Their intersection angle is 45° 46'. It is required to begin a 5" curve 
(radius 1146.3 ft.) tangentially to B C and compound this with a 13° curve 
(radius 478.3 ft.) ending tangentially in AB at a point 233 feet from the 
1ntersection of A Band BC. How much of each cnrve is required·? 
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B.A. Se. EXAMINATION. 

GEODESY A~D PRACTICAL AS1'ROX01\1Y. 

FRIDAy' APRIL 3RD. 

l?:carnine?·, ........ .... . .... . ....... ... . ...................... 0. II. McLEoo, ~L.\ .E. 

1. The correction to the sidereal chronometer befOt·e you was -2m- 138·5 
at 8/t, April 3rd, and the daily rate -38 • 2. What is the error of the m~>an
time chronometer for 75tlt meridian time? The longitude is 4/t. 5411~. 
188.54. 

2. Discuss the use of the transit instrument in the determination of 
clock corrections. Point out how best to secure the elimination of the 
instrumental errors, and show that 

a == T + <1 T + m + n tan r5 + c sec rf 
3. A great circle touches a parallel of latitude, find the length of an 

offset to the parallel, at a given distance along the great circle. 

4. In computing the length and direction of a line joining the points on 
a sphere, show that 

y" = (l - l')- ~ sin 1" x"~ tan l 

whE-re y" is the portion of the mel'idian between the station of which l is 
the latitu te and the foot of the perpendicular on this meridian from the 
other station of which l' is the latitude, and x" is the perpendicular. 

5. Show that the error of eccentricity of a graduated circle may be 
eliminated by the use of three microscopes Ol' verniers. 

6. Compare the relative merits of the direction •tnd the repetition me
thods of measuring the angles of a triangulation. 

7. The angles of a tri- I 

0 angle were measured, each l ·--=---- ---~--- ____ · __ 
by five sepamte determin- ft5l o 10' 8" 66 o 30' -tO" 62 o 19' 10" 
ations as in the table. Find 10 ll 30 :-:!2 18 ,),) 
the " prob» ble error " of 10 13 :~o 36 I ll- 50 

to 12 3o 4-+ 19 oo I each mean value~ and ad.. 10 6 30 48 19 05 
just 'hem, a;;signing the ------- -----·- ------.. --1 
proper relative "weight" 51 10 10 I 66 30 40 : 62 19 00 
to each. 

8. In the measurem~=mt of heights by tbc barom<>ter, ,;h nv that the .iif
ferences of the logarithms of the barometer readings are proportional to 
the differences of the elevation;; of the stations at which the readings 
havE' been made. 

9. De~cribe the unifilar magnetometPr and its nse in the m~>asurement 
of the horizontal component of the earth's magnetic force. 
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i\lRTEOROLOGY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH :-9 A.M. 

Examine1·, ...................................................... U. H. l\1cLEoo, l\1A.E. 

l. Find the equivalent of 75 ° Fahrenheit, on (a) the Uentigrade scale, 
(b) Reaumur's scale. 

2. State what you consider to be the essential conditions of a good 
thermometer exposure. (a) 'Explain the use of the sling thermometer. 

3. Show by a sketch whA.t you would consider to be the probable aver
age curve of diurnal range of tempe:·atnre for Montreal in July. 

4. Under what conditions is terrestrial radiation most active? 

5. Describe the construction vf a standard Mercurial barometer. 

6. What correction do£:s a barometer reading require (a) m order to 
ascertain the atmospheric pressure at tlte place of observation, (b) to make 
it comparable witb observations taken at other places ? (c) How would 
you ascertain the amount of these corrections without the aid of 11 tables''? 

7. Give a classification of clouds, and state what you consider to be, 
roughly, the average height of each clas3 above the earth's surface. 

8. Describe the formation of (a) dew, (b) boar-frost, (c) fog. 

9. Describe the construction of Rn anemometer, and a method of getting 
an electric contact on the completion of each mile of wind. 

10. Describe the construction of an instrument for recording the dura
tion of bright sunshine. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CHEMISTRY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH :-~10RNlNG1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............. ...... ..................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., PH. D. 

1. What elements constitute the Nitrogen Family'? Give their valence 
and atomic weights. 

2. State and explain carefully the law of Dulong and Petit. 

3. Explain by means of equations the reactions that take place in the 
manufacture of Sodium Carbonate by the Solvay process. 
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4. What volume of gases at 760 mm.: and 0 ° would be evolved from 
50 grams of gunpowder if the constitut>nts and chemical changes were as 
indicated in tbe following equation :-

2 KNU 3 -+- 3 C + S = :~ COz + 2 N + Kz S. 

5. In the change of a ton of ~laked Lime, in mortar, into Calcium 
Carbonate, how many pounds of Water are produced'? 

6. How has it been possible to predict the properties of undiscovered 
elements'? 

7. Give the names and forrnuloo ot the prin tipal compounds of Ual
cium. 

8. What are the best solvent.:; for Pho~phot·us, Sulphur, Iodine, Copper 
and Gold? 

9. How would you dt.:;tinguisb salts of the following metals from one 
another :-(1) Nickel and Cobalt, {'2) Tin and Lead, (3) Zinc and Alu
minium, (4) Iron and Manganese? 

10. From the following d11ta calculate the specitir gravity of a certain 
mineral:-

1. Weight of Sp. gr. bottle ...................................... ll.413 grams. 
2. " filled with water .............. 33.937 
3. " '' with mineral.. ................... 36.740 
4. " " '' with mineral and water ...... 55.079 

Examiner, 

SECOND YEAH. ( Ghemist1·y and .11/ining Gounes.) 

(Answer only ten questions.) 

PHACTICAL CHK\1ISTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL l!>TH :-i\fORNING. !.J TO 12 . 

........... .... B. J. HARHINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. In reducing 14 grams ofit·on from the state of Ferric tu that of Fer
rous Chloride with H2S, how much Su:phur will be precipitated? 

2. Explain the separation of Nickel and Cobalt hy means of Potassium 
Cyanide and Sodium Hyporblot·ite. 

3. How would you detect the pre5ence of Lead and Iron in a sample of 
Brass? 

4. Explain the necessity of modifying the method of analysis in the 
Third Group when Phosphoric or Oxalic Acid is present. Hc.w may the 
presence of these acids be detected? 
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5. On precipitation of the metals of Group Ill, with Ammonium Sul
phide, the filtrate is often brown. What is the cause, and how may the 
difficulty be obviated? 

6. How would .you detect the presence (a) of .Manganese and (b) ot 
~Iagnesi11 in a specimen of Limestone? 

7. How would you make an analysis of an insoluble glass? 

8. How would yon distinguish a Sulphite trom a Thiosulphate, a Nitrite 
from a Niti·ate, a Ferrocyaniae from a Ferricyanide ? 

9. A tube containing Cupric Oxide weighed 14.061 grams. After heating 
it to redness; and passing Hydrogen through until all the Cupric Oxide 
was reduced to metal, the tube and Copper weighed 10.091 grams. Calcu
late (a) the quantity of Cupric Oxide originally present in the tube, (b) 
the number of liters of Hydrogen which have united With the Oxygen ot 
the Cupric Oxi':l.e, and (c) the volume of Water produced. 

10. 'Vhat reactions take place (a) when Ammonium Sulphide is added 
to a solution of Aluminium Chloride, (b) when Caustic Potash is added 
to solution of Lead Nitrate'? 

11. How would you distinguish Benzoic from Succinic Acid, and Acetic 
trom Formic? 

12. What are the chief reactions employed in the identification of 
Phenol? 

~ECOND AND THIRD YEARS <Chemistry Course). 

OP.GANIC CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............... ............................ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Explain the supposed difference in the constitution of Butane and !so
Butane. 

2. How may Nitrogen be detected in organic bodies? How estimated 
quantitatively? 

3. What are Glycols? What two series of acids result from their oxid
ation? 

4. Propenyl Alcohol. Give its composition, and briefly describe its pre
paration and properties. 

5. How much Cane Sugar is contained in one gallon of a saccharine 
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liquid, which gives with the Laurent polariscope in a 2-decimeter tube an 
angular rotation of ~1 o 40' ? 

6. What are triatomic Pbenols? Name and briefly describe one of them, 

7. Alizarin and Anthraquinone. Their constitution and relation t
0 Anthracene. 

8. Explain by means of formulre the relationship of the following Ben
zene derivatives :-Anilin, Benzaldehyde, Benzoic Acid, Salicylic Acid, 
Picric .Acid. 

9. What is the formultt of a Hydrocarbon which contains twice as many 
atoms of Hydrogen as of Unrboo, and the vapour of which has a specific 
gravity of 1.94? 

10. Fehling's solution and Schweitzer's reagent. Give their prepara
tion and uses. 

THIRD YEAR (Chemistry and ,)fining Conrses). 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

WEDNESDA v, A Parr. 151'H :-:\loaNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .......................... .................. B. J. HARRINGToN, B.A., PH.D, 

1. One gram of a marble was di:3solved in 25 c.c. of normal Hydro
chloric Acid, and 6 c. c. of normal alkali were required jto neutralize the 
remaining free acid. What was the percentage of lime in the marble? 

2. How would you estimate the Nickel in a sample. of niccoliferous 
Pyrrhotite ? 

3. In the analysis of a sample of Apatite .25 gram was taken, and the 
precipitate of Ammonium .Magnesium Phosphate after ignition weighed· 
0.1433 gram. What was the percentage of Tricalcium Phosphate in the 
sample? 

4. How would you determine the quantity of Zinc in a sample of Brass? 

5. One gram of a limestone containing 96 per cent. of Calcium Carbon
ate is dissolved in Hydrochloric Acid. After rendering Alkaline with 
Ammonia, what weight of Ammonium Oxalate will be necessary to prt-
cipitate the Calcium as Oxalate? 

6. What are the chief precautions to be taken in the separation of 
Potassium and Sodium ? 
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7. What volume of Carbon Dioxide is given off on mixing 5 grams of 
)langauese O!oxide with Water, Sulphuric Acid and 8odium Oxalate? 

8. How would you determine the quantity of Sulphur in a specimen of 

Iron Pyrites '! 

9. Cakulate the percentage composition of Blue V1triol. 

10. How mu ell 8ulpburic Acid was present in 11. solution that required 
0.8 grm. of crystallised Barium Chloride for complete precipitation'! 

11. What quantity of F:ln-ic Oxide ..:orresponds to 5 gt·ams of Ferrous 

Ammonium Sulphate? 

B.A.Sc. EXAm~ATION. (Mtning Course.l 

ASSAYING. 

FRlDAY, APRIL 3ao :-)loRNING, 9 'l'O 12. 

Examiner, .......................... ................. B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., PH.D. 

1. Explain the operations of parting and inquartation. 

2. What charges would you erpploy in the scorification assay for Silver 
(l) of samples of Grey Copper Ore, (2) ot' Iron Py1·ites, (3) of 8tibnitP? 

3. How would you estimate the quantity of Manganese in an Iron Ure '! 

4. A sample consists of Galena Copper Pyrites and Zinc Blende in a 
Quartz gangue. How would you determine the proportions of Copper, 

Zinc and Iron ? 

5. How may the value of a sample of Apatite be determined'? 

6. Describe the electrolytic estimation of Nickel in a matter containing 

also Copper and lron. 

7. How would you make an analysis of a sample of Gypsum'! 

8. How would .-o ... estimate the sulphur (a) in a sample of Iron Pyrites, 

(b) in a Coal? 

9. A sample of taluLgs has a specitic gravity of 3, and is composed ·of 
Quartz (sp. gr. 2.6) a!l.U lroa Pyrites {sp. gr. 5.1). What percentage of 
Pyrites does the mixtu~e contain'? 

10. State carefully how you woufd ascertain the value of the ores 
represented by the specimens before you. 
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1'Hl1RSDA Y1 APRIL :-MORNING, 9 tO 12. 
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E xaminer ....... .. ... .. ........... ............... B. J. llaRRI.\'GTON, B. A., PH.D. 

l. State what you know with re;5ard to .the construction and use of 
sluices. 

2. What is a miner's inch? 

3. What are the chief ess ... ntials of an explosivp for blastmg puqJoses 
Explain the use of electricity in blasting. 

4. Discu•s the relative merits of furnace and machine ventilation. 

5. At a certain colliery, where the downcast ann upcast shafts are 
each 800 feet deep, 180,141 cubic feet of air per minute were circulating, 
the average temper:-~ture of the air in the downcast shaft being 41 ° F.~ and 
in the upcast 200°F. Taking the barometric press.1re 400 feet from the 
surface at 30 inches of mercury, calculate the number of horse-power 
producing ventilation. 

6. Draw a plan illustrating the working of a colliery by the long-wail 
metborl. 

7. State what you know with regard to ratls for nnderground road ways, 
nnd the methods of laying them . 

8. How are galleries secured ? 

9. What principles would guide you in seeking fur the continuatiOn of 
a faulted coal-seam? 

10. Explain each of the following terms :-Stope, winz, skip, panel. goat, 
creep, stopping, air·crossing. 

p 
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FACUL'rY OF LA \V. 

FIRST YEAR. 

IWMAN LAW. 

THURSDAY, l8 'I'H DECEllfBER:-3.30 1'0 6.30 l'.M. 

Examm er, .................... ........ PROFESSOR N. \V. TRENHOI • .ME, D.C.L., Q.C. 

l. Indicate the principal sources of our knowledge of the history of 
Roman Law, and particularly of the primitive Roman constitution and 
law~. 

2. Give some account of three important pieces of legislation in the 
long struggle which endJ:>d in the equalization of the orders? 

3. Oescribe the different epochs, mentioned by Sir Henry Maine, in the 
growth and development of law, and point out in this connection the 
value and importance of early codes and the agencies in the amelioration 
of the law when it has once been codified. 

4. Gi,·e an account of the Corpus Juris Civilis and of the works com
prised in it, and state what you know of five of the great jurists named in it. 

5. What were :-leges; plebiscita : senatus-consulta; principum placita; 
jus honorarium; responsa prndentum; comitia curiata; comitia centuria_ 
ta; cumitLt tributa; justae nuptiae: dos? 

G. Uf what does th" fir::~t Book of the Institute::~ treat, and describe the 
different legal institutions treated o!', distinguishing the artiticial from the 
natural and permanent'.' 

7. What is the legal principle involved in the creation of the tutela and 
curatio, and point out how the Romans practically worked out the prillcl
ple in their system, giving the principal provisions devised by them for the 
protection of the rights and interests of the minor? 

8. Auctoritas autem tutoris in quibusdam c-tusis necessaria pupillis est 
in quibusdam non est necessaria. 

Explain what the auctoritas of the tutor wa3, and in what cases as a 
rule it was necessary and in what cases not. 

H. 'l'ntnslate the following Extracts, and ghre explanations asked for 
under each :-

Omnes populi qui legibus et moribus regnntur, partim suo proprio, 
partim communi omnium hominumjure utuntur. Nam quod quisquepopulus 
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ipse sibi jus constituit, id ipsius civitatis proprium est, vocaturque jus 
civile, quasi jus proprium ipsius civitatis; quod vero natural is ratio inter 
omnes homines constituit , id apnd omnes populos peraeque custoditur, 
vocaturque jus gentium, quasi quo jure omnes gentes utuntur. Et populus 
itaque Romanus partim suo proprio, partim communi omnium bominum 

jure utitur. In 1, 2, l. 
What influence hRd the jus gentium on the jus f'ivile of the Romans, 

and state by means of what agency and under the imv1lse of what 
philosophic theory, according to Sir Henry .J.faine, its principles became 

incorporated into the law? 

10. Jus autem potestatis quod in liberos babemus, proprium est civium 
Romanorum; nullienim alii sunt homines, qui talem in liberos llabeant 

potestatem, qualem nos habemus. In 1, 9, 2. 
Point out in what important respects the above statement is true com

pared with parental authority in our law, and state some of the modifica
tions the Prct1'im Potestas underwent in later Roman Law both as 
regards the pe~·son ann the property of those in potestas. 

ll. Adoptio autem duobus modis fit, aut populi auctoritate, aut imperio 
magistratus, velut prmtori::;. Populi auctoritate adortamus eos qui sui juris 
sunt: quro species adoptionis dicitur adrogatio, quia et is qui adoptat, 
rogatur, id est, intenogatur an ,-elit eum quem adoptaturus sit justum sibi 
filium esse; et is qui adoptatur, rogatnr an id fieri patiatur, et populus 
rogatur an id fieri jubeat. Imperio magistratus adoptamus eos qui 
in potestate parentium sunt, sive primum gradum liberorum obtineant, 
qualis est filius et filia, sive i nferiorem, qualis est nepos, neptis, pronepos., 

proneptis. 
Et quidem ilia adoptio qure per populum fit, nusquam nisi Rom<-e tit 

at haec etiam in provinctis apud prrosides earum fieri solet. 1, G. 98-100. 

Explain the term : populi auctoritate; imperio magistratus; vnesides; 
what more special designations were included in the latter term ? 

What was the effect of adoptio, and why was it regarded of more impor

tance in ancient law than it is in modern? 

12. Olim itaque tribus modis in· manum conveniebant; usu. farreo, 

coemptione. 1 G. 110. 
Explain fully the meaning of these words, and the requirements in 

each case, usu, farreo, coemptione : w bat is the force of olirn here? 

13. Ideo autem aes et libra adbibetur, quia olim rereis tantum nummis 
utebantur, et erant asses, dupondii, semisses et quadrantes, nee ullus 
aureus vel argenteus nummus in usu erat, sicut ex lege XII tabularum 
intelligere possums: eorumque nummorum vis et potestas non in numero 
er!:l.t, sed in pondero nummorum ; vel uti asses liberales erant; et dipondii 
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turn erant bilibt·es, unde etiam dipondius dictus est, quasi duo pondo: 
quod nomPn adhuc in usu retinetur; semisses quoque et quadrantes pro 
rata scilicet portione librre roris habebant certum pondus. Item qui dabat 
oltm pecuniam non adnumerabat earn, sed appendebat; unde servi quibus 
permittitur administratio pecunim dispens atores appellati sunt, et adbuc 
appellan tur. 

What legal instttution does the above refer to; describe it? 

SRCO~D A~D THIRD YEARS. 

R0l\1AN LAW. 

THURSDAY, l8TII DECEMBB:R :-3.30 ·ro 5.30 P.!lr. 

E.caminer, . ........................ PROFESSOR N. W. TRENIIOL~1E, D.O.L.: Q.O. 

l. What were the different kinds of tutorship and of curatorship in the 
Roman Law, and how did it differ m this re~ped from our Law'? 

2. Tutore:> pupillorum negotia gerunt et auctoritatem interponunt. 
Tutor personae datur. Explain fully the meaning and import of the 
above, having reference to the different periods of minority. 

3. What was the principal historic division of res in Roman Law, and 
state on what is was founded, and the importance of such divisions in pri
mitive law? 

4. Mention the principal ci\•il m·Jdes of acqnisttion, also the principal 
natural modes, and give an outline of Sir flenry }f.tine·~ criticism on the 
doctrine of acquisition by occupatio. 

5. What was the dominium ex jure Quiritium: and what the dominium 
bouitarium, and give some account of this two-fold division and its sub
sequent disappearance in Roman Law ? 

6. Point out the difference between primitive and modern society as 
regards the units composing society, and show the influence of this on 
primitive forms of contract, will, and other transa~tions of life. 

7. Define the different personal servitudes in Roman Law, and the rights 
of the holder of the principal one as regards the different kinds of fruits. 

s. Point out clearly when a charge on real property is a real servitude 
and when it is a mere per:;onal right. 

9. What were the principal kinds of Edicta enjoyed by the possessor in 
Roman Law, &.nd state what benefits accrued therefrom in case (1) of the 
bona fide possessor and (2) of the possessor molu fide'! 
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10. What was the law of evidence in this Province at tbe time of the 
cession, and give the principal subsequent changes made therein? 

11. Tran>Jlate the following Extracts, and give explanations asked for 

under each :-
Omnes populi qui legibtts et moribus reguntlll', partim suo proprio, 

partim communi omnium hominum jnre utuntur. Nam quod quisque poplus 
ipse sibi jus constituit, id ipsius civitatis proprium est, vocaturque jus 
civile, quasi jus !JrOprium ipsius civitatis; quod vero naturalis ratio inter 
omnes homines con:>tituit, id apud omnes populos peraeque custoditnr, 
vocaturque jus gentium, quasi quo jure omnes gentes utuntur. Et populus 
itaque Romanus partim suo p:-oprio. partim communi omnium l!ominum 

jure utitur. In q2, l. 
What influence had the .Jus gentium on the jus civile of the Romans, 

and state by means of what agency and under the impulse of what 
philosophic theory, according to Sir Henry Maine, its prin\:iples became 
incorporated into the law '? 

12. Jus an tern potestatis quod in liberos habemus, proprium est CJVium 
Romanorum: nulienim alii sunt homines, qui talern in liberos habeant 
protPstatem, qualern nos habemus. In l, 9, ~. 

Point out in what important respects the abo\·e statement is true com
pared with parental authority in our law, and state some of the modifica
tions the Patrill Potestas nnderwent in later Roman Law, both as 
regards the person and the property of those in potesta.~. 

13. Adoptio autem dnobus modis fit, aut populiauctoritate, aut imperio 
magistratus, vel ut prmtoris. Populi anctoritate'adoptamus eos qui sui juris 
sunt: qure species adoptionis dicitur adrogatio, quia et is qui adoptat, 
rogatur, id est, interrogatur an velit eum quem adoptaturus sit justum sibi 
filium esse: et is qui adoptatur, rogatur an id fieri patiatur, et populus 
rogatur an id fieri jubeat. Imperio magistratus adoptamus eos qui 
iD po~estate parentium sunt, sive primum gradum liberornm obtineant, 
qual is est filius et filia, sive inferiorem, qualis est nepos, neptis, pronepos, 

proneptis. 
Et quidem illa adaptio qure pet· populum fit, nusquam nisi Romre lit 1 

at haec etiam in provinctis apud prresides earum fieri solet. 1, G. 98-100. 
Explain the term: populi auctoritate ; imperio magistratus : prresides; 

what more special designat:ons were included in the latter term? 
What was the effect of adoptio, and why was it regarded of more impor

tance in ancient law than it is in modern? 

14. Olim itaque tribus modis in manum conveniebant: usu, farreo, 

coemptione. l G. 110. 
Explain fully the mea'ling of these words, and the requirements in 

each case, nsu, farreo,•coemptione: what is the force of olim here? 
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15. Ideo autem aes et libra adhibetur, quia olim rereis tantum nummi'3 
uteb:tntur, et er<:tnt asses, dupondii, semisses et quadrantes, nee ullus 
aurens vel argenteus nummus in usu erat, sicut ex lege XII tabularum 
intelligere possums: eorumque nummorum vis et potestas non in numero 

erat, sed in pondere nnmmomm; veluti a~ses liberc~.les erant; et dipondii 
tu m ern,nt bilibre~, node eti:tm dipondius dictus est, quasi duo pondo: 
quod nomen adlmc in nsu retinetut·; semtsses r1uoque et quadrantes pro 
rata scilicet portione librre ;cris habebant certum pondus. Item qui dabat 
olim pecuniam non adnumerabat earn, sed appendebat; unde servi qui bus 
permittitur administratio pecunim dtspensatores appellati sunt, et adhuc 
appellan tu r 

What legal institution does the above refer to: describe it? 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

'l'HURSDA Y, 9TH APRIL :-4 l'O 6.30 p. ~L 

.b'xanuner, ......... ..................................... ...... N. W. TR~;XIIOL~IE1 D.C.L. 

l. Define Criminal Law. and state some of the reasons which give 
interest as well as importance to its study. 

:t Gtve a short account of the means by which criminal justice was 
administered in this Province before the Couquest, and state in what 
important features the Criminal Law then administered was defective 
and inferior to the English Criminal Law. 

3. In what sense is English Criminal Law our Criminal Law at the 
present time'? Was it ours at any time, and if so, when and bow did it 
become so, and what is the ca"Jse of any difference that has taken place 
in this respect since the Cession? 

4. Indicate some of the principal ameliorations which the Cnminal Law 
has undergone both in England and tbis country since the Cessicn, and 
the manner in which they have been effected. 

5. Give some account of the origin and jurisdiction of the principal cri
minal courts which have bad to do with the administration of Criminal 
Law in England and in this Province. 

6. Give an account of the means for the apprehension and committal of 
offenders at different periods in the history of Criminal Law, and state when 
and by what authority the granting of warrants of Rrrest and the taking 
of preliminat'Y depositions came about. 
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7. \Vhat were the different principal modes of accusation known to the 
Criminal Law, and indicate their relative pwminence at dtfferent periods 

and the reasons therefor '! 

8. What were the different forms of trial, other than that by jury, known 
to the Criminal La~, a:.-:d when and why did they fall into disuse'! 
When was trial by battel .01·mally abolished and under what circums

tances? 

9. Upon what evidence or knowledge of the facts did juries act at differ
ent periods, and what was tbe cause of the change in the law that took 
place in this respect'.' What w:ts the origin of' tlw practice of fining and 
imprisoning juries for their verdicts, and when was this practice formally 
declared to be illegal ? 

10. What Rre some of the principal provisions introduced by statutes to 
secure greater certainty and efficiency in the admtnistration of criminal 
justice,:-1. As regards the statements and descriptions to be contained 
in the indictment; 2. as regards the time when certain objection3 must 
be taken to the indictment; 3. as regards cases where the evidence falls 
short of establishing the offence charged in the indictment, or establishes 
a different offence ; 4. as regards the indicting and trying of acces

sories? 

ll. What is the Statute of Treasons, and what principal offences did it 
cover by its literal terms, and what offences was it held to cover by the 
interpretation put on it? IYhat is our law on the subject at the present 

time? 

1~. What are the different kinds of homicide, and point out the difference 
between murder and manslaughter? From about what time have the 
words" of his malice aforethought'' come to bear their present meaning, 
and what led to this meaning being placed on them? 

LAW 01<' REAL ESTATE. 

li'RIDAV, DECEMBER 12TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

P1·ojesso1·, ................... , ....................... HoN. J. S. C. WuRTELE, D.C.L. 

l. Under what tenures are lands now held in the Province of Quebec, 
and what are their features? 

2. Define full ownership of land. 

3. Define the difference between a real right in and a personal right to 

land. 
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4. Gi \'e the real rights that may be possessed on land, and define each 
of them. 

5. Describe the nature cf the two principal actions relating to real 
estate, viz. : petitory actions and pussessory actions. 

G. ·what measures are used in the measurement of land in the Province 
of Quebec? 

7. Describe the difference between the servitude of a right of way over a 
lane or passage, and a right of undivided and common ownership of a 
lane or passage. 

8. What in a city or town is the obligation of neighbors with respect to 
enclosure? 

9. What is this obligation in the country ? 

10. What are the respective rights of the possessor and the owner with 
respect to imp1·ovements made by the former? 

11. To whom do the fruits belong when land is possessed by one who is 
not the owner? 

12. When can the action of boundary be exercised? 

.BILLS-~ O'l'ES-CHEQUES. 

MARCH 13TH. 

Professor, .................. .............................. L. H. DAVIDSON, D.C.L., Q.C. 

1. Give definition of a Bill, ~ote and Cheque, respectively, and state 
what are the essentials of each. Explain in what respect these several 
instruments resemble one another as to the liability of the parties thereto. 

2. Explain the meaning of the terms "Delivery," c: Acceptance," 
"Endorsement," "Bearer," "Holder," "Holder in due course," as applied 
to Bills or ~ otes. 

3. What is a "Negotiable mstrument '?" What Bills or Notes are 
negotiable, and how is " negotiation" thereof effected'? 

4. What consequences follow by law: (l) Upon the drawing of a Bill, as 
to the Drawer; (2) upon the acceptance of a Bill, as to the Drawee; 
(3) upon the endorsement or a Bill, as to the Indorsee. 

5. How is a bill or note :c dishonored '? " What steps are necessary 
upon the due dishonor of a Bill or Note in order to retain right against 
the parties to the instrument? Explain succinctly but fully. 
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o. What is meant by a ''Crossed Cheque'?" How many kinds of 
" crossing'· are recognized by the Act; distinguish each, and state bow 
a" crossed" cheque differs from one not crossed. 

7. Who is a "tr!:l.nsferrer by delivery" of a Bill or Note? and what are 
the liabilities of such transferr .. r and what right or title does the trans
feree take as against other parties to the instrument? 

8. How may a Bill or Note be " discharged '? '' 

9. 'Vbat is an'· Acceptance for Honor, " and how and when may it be 
made'? What is the engagement of the acceptor for Honor and towards 
whom'? What steps are necessary to bold the acceptor for Honor to due 
payment of the Bill'? 

10. What is a" Payment for Honor," and how is it to be mnde? Upon 
what instruments may it be made'? Is there any difference, and if so, 
what in the quality of the title obtained by lhe " payee for honor" and that 
of the transferee of an overdue bill? 

LAW OF CONTRACTS. 

SATURDAY, 11TH APRIL :-3 TO 5 P.M 

b '.uuniner, .......... .................................... ..... .... C. A. GEOFFRION, Q.C. 

1. ·what is the difference between obligations and contracts? Can a 
party incapable of contracting oblige himself and become liable to any 
actions resulting from obligations ? 

2. Who are the persons incapable of contracting? Explain the nature 
ot each incapacity, i .e., which is absolute, which is relative? 

3. What kind of error, fraud or violence are causes of nullity of con
tracts? Do they carry absolute nullity'! 

4. Hy the rules contained in our Civil Code, when and by whom can the 
actio pauliana be exercise1 ? Show the difference in this respect between 
gratuitous and onerous contracts? 

5. Give the definition of negotiorwm gestio, and a few explanations as to 
the rights and obligations resulting from this quasi-contract. 

6. When does condictio indebiti take place? Are the obligations of the 
person who received a thing not due in good fa.ith the same as when the 
person is in bad faith; if not, in what do they differ? 

7. Can a person, who knowingly paid a thing not due, rec<Wl'r by con
dzctio indebiti, v.g., a person who paid another for immoral or ille;;a! :)ur
poses ? 
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FIRST YEAR. 

HISTORY OF LOWI£R CAXADIAN LA \V AXD LEGAL BlBUOGRAPaY. 

:::3ATGRD.\V, DJ CEMBER 13TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Hxaminer, ......... .. ........................... PuoF. ARCH. McGou~, ~LA, B.C.L. 

1. During what period did the Company of One Hundred Associates 
possess this country under a pt·oprietary Go'lernment '.' 

2. What was the original composition of the :::3overeign Council of New 
France? 'When and bow was it modified, a;; to composition and name? 

3. Give an account ot the powers of the Intendant. 

4. What is customary law'! What was the part of .France to which 
it was applied called, as distinguislwd frum the rest of France'? 

5. Mention a few (>at·ly collections in which provisions of customary law 
at·e recorded. 

6. What were the various tenures of land under the feudal system'! 

7. What were the fcur great ordinances of the XVI£. century: under 
Louis XIV? 

8. Give a short accunnt of Dumoulin and of Pothier and ot theit· \' orks. 

9. ~iention any threP. titles of the Custom of Paris that have been, in the 
main, retained in our law. Give the name of any good commentator on 
this Custom. 

SfWOND A~D THIRD YEAR 

HISTuRY OF LOIVEl{ CAXADIAN LAW ABO LEGAL BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

Examiner, ........... .......................... PnoF .. \ TWH. J\lcGouN, .\1. A., B.U.L. 

1. State briefly the grounds on which different Ruropean nations claim
ed the earliest sovereignty of Canada. 

2. Give an account of the Sovt->reign Council ot New Franee, its comro
sition at various dates and its functions. 

3 \Vhat departments of public affair;; were nnder the Govt>rnor and the 
Intendant respectively ? 

4. Give an account of customal'y law 10 Fl'ance, and ~;;tate when its 
legal authority was expressly recognized by royal edict. 
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5. In virtue of what ordinance was the reduction to writing of the 
various customs of France undertaken; what was the first custom publish_ 
ed; and when were the customs of Paris and of Orleans ? 

6 . .Mention !1. few ordinances of general importance before A D. 1600. 

7. What ordinances were passed in the XVIII. century, and under what 

chancellor? 

8. Give a short account of Cnja:;:, Dumoulin and Domat, and of their 

works. 

9. What two great men contributed chiefly to the unification of civill!tw 
in France, and what was the character of the work of each'? 

10. How have the Uustom of Paris and the Ordinance of 1867 respect
ively influenced our law? Name one commentator on each. 

ClVIL PROUEDUR~. 

FRlni\Y, APRIL :--AF'l'ER~ooN, 4 TO 6. 

E.cl/miner ....... ............. . . •••• .• ••• • . . .. • • .• . . •• . •.•. .. ••• • . .•. pROFESSOR FOR'!' IX. 

1. What is an action? How are actions divided'.' What conditions are 

required to entitle a person to bring an action? 

2. What is jurisdiction? How many kinds of jurisdiction are tbere? 

How is the want of jurisdiction pleaded? 

3. Before whR.t tribunal are personal actions brought'? Real· actions? 
;\lixed actions'.' Actions relating to matters of successions? 

4. What is the effect of a judicial demand regularly formed? 

5. How many kinds of pleas are there? Within what uelays mu~ t they 

be fyled? 

6. When can a demurrer be made'? What is the difference betw<:.en a 

plea a1t fond and an exception peremptoire ? 

7. What is lis pendeus? What is required in order that there many be 

lis pendeus ? 

8. How is issue joined? 

9. What is an intervention? Who can form the same and how is it 

formed? 

10. What is an incidental demand? When and by whom can it be 

formed? How is it formed? 
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NOTARIAL LAW AND PROCEDURE. 

R:caminer . ..................................... PROF. W. DE i\1. JlARLEH, B. A., B.O.L. 

1. X ame the various classes of writings under the Roman Empire, and 
give the distinctions as regards proof? 

2. How were notaries appointed in France? In wh!tt respects clid their 
functions differ·? 

3. Define authentie writings. State the conditions reqmred for atHht>n
Hcity. Wherein do authentic writings difter from priva.te writings? 

4. State in what c<tses an authentic deed can be set aside on improba
tion; give examples in which such action would be unnecessary. 

5. H0w would a vendor make delivery of a Lot of Land sold by meas
ure'? 

G. How would you describe a Lot f1Jrming part of an official numbet ? 

How, if bounded in front by a street and on the other three sides by other 
parts of the same number belonging to the same owner'? 

7. A sells to B a lot ot 100 x lOO at a price per foot which B has paid; 
on measurement the lot contains 96 x 100. What are B's rights against 
A? 

8. Give examples ot clauses extending and diminishing the effects of 
legal warranty ~ 

9. In what cases would the vendor not be liable to restore the price if 
the put chaser were evicted '? 

10. Distinguish between the effects of legal warranty and the clause of 
frrrnr et quitte '! 

OIVIL LAW. 

FRJDAY, 17TH APRIL :-4 TO 6 P.M . 

.b':nnnine1·, ...... ........................................... 0. J. DoHERTY, B.O.L. 

1. By what methods can a person dispose of his property gratuitously? 
Define these difrerent methods, and point out the distinctions between 
them? 

3. What is the effect of an impossible condition or condition contrary to 
good morals, to law, or to public order, upon which a gift inter vivos 
depends? What is the effect of a similar condition in a will ! 

/ 
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3. At what time must the capacity to give and to receive inter vivos 
exist? At what time must the capacity of a testator to dispose by will 
exist? At what time must the capacity to receive by will exist'? 

.t. What gifts inter vivos are exempt from registration ? 

Where re~istrat10n i:> required, what are the effects of its absence? By 
whom may the want of registmtion be set up'! 

5. In what contracts, by what persons and in favor of"' hat persons can 

future property be validly given? 

6. What are the different forms of Wills? ::\Iention tbe essential form~tli~ 

tiPs required in each form? 

7. What is the liability for the debts of the testator of: 1. the universal 
legatee; 2. the legatee by general title; 3. the lPgatee by particular title? 

8. By what means can a testator revoke a will or :Pgaty '! Upon what 

grounds may the revocation of a will or legacy he demandE'd '! 

9. In what aers can s:Jbstitutions be created ? In what cases can 

s11bstitutions be revoked by the person creating thE'm '! 

10. In what quality does the institute bold the substituted property 

prior to the opening of the substitution? What are his principal obliga

tions? 

RAILWAY LAW. 

THuRSDAY, 17TH APRIL ;-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

E';caminer, .................. ............. PnoF~:ssoR HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C.B.C.L. 

l. To what Railway Companies do the provisions of" The Railway Act" 
Dominion) apply? Distinguish between Companies which are wholly 

or partially subject to the provisions of that Act. 

2. Who may be directors of a Railway Company, and what is the qualifi
cation of a director? (a) Under the Dominion Act, (h) under the Quebec 

Act? 

:-{. State briefiy tbe general powers of Ruilway Companies by statute. 

~. Wi:>at at·e the rights and privileges of bond holders: in tbe event of 
detillllt in paym!:'nt of interest or capital of bond:3 issued by a Railway 

Company, and how may they b1> exercised? 

.i. State brid'ly the procedure to be followed in expropriating the lands 

'' llJUJviduals for Railway purposE's. 
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6. What penom are entitled to statutory compensation by rrason of the 
exrrcise of the powers of A. Rtil 1>a.y Company? and state the principl s 
which ~'>hould govern arbitrators in assessing the c.>u..pens:ttion, and espe
Cially as to tlie nature and extent of the damages to be awarded. 

7. A and Bare owners of hou;;;es eq11i-distant from a Rfulway, part of the 
lancl on which A's ltonse is b•1ilt is t11ken by the Railway,B's propet·ty is nut 
touchPrl. \Vonld either of tlwm be entitled to stntutory compt'csatiun fot· 
dcpreci ttion in value of their houses rf'snlting from the noi:-e, smoke and 
>ibrntion cau~ed by pa:>sing trains? Gi~·e reasons for yout· opmion snp
ported by authorities 

8. Wh tt nre the re'l1edies again'lt an award, (a) under the Dominion 
Act. (b) u1der the Q•tebuc Act? Anrl point out on what g-rounds. (gen
erally) and bow, tlley may be exerctsed; and illustrate by a reler'cnce to 
the jurisprudence. 

9. Give instances of wltttt wo•lld, a'ld what would not~ constitute a cnse 
of nndue pt'<•ferrnce hy a RailwHy Company, in the rate of tolls, in favur 
of any pers••n or any description of traffic. 

10. In what cases Fu·e Rail wny Companies liable, ancl in what cases are 
they not liable, fot· animals killed or injured by their train:>? 

ll. Explain the liability of R<tilway c,,mnanie~ as common carrier.:; of 
(a) goods, (b) passenger:>, (c) passenger,' bngg-tge. 

12. In what manner an1l to what extent nuy R<tilwiiJ,. Companies limit 
their liability as carriers of gootls? Give an illustration from some 
reported case. 

FIRST YE.-\.R. 

CIVIL LAW. 

LAW 011' PERSOXS. 

FRIDAY, D.-:CJDIBER 19TH :-AFTtcRNoox, 4 To 6. 

Examiner, ............... ............ PltOFESSOR Eua:E·.E LAFLEUR, LA., B.C.L. 

1. ~lention the various ways in which the qurtlity of a Bt·itish suhject is 
acquired and lost. 

2. Em~merate the principal civil disabili:ies of aliens in the Province of 
Qu£:bcc. 

3. A marriage is contracted by an escaped c0nvict, under sentence of 
imprisonment for lit~:, with a. wom<tn who is in good faith and in ig 1orauce 
of his status. 
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(tt) Are the children born of such a marnage legitimate? 
(b) Would such children inherit from both or either of their parents? 

4. Define domicil, distinguishing it from residence. Illustrate by 

examples. 

5. (a) How is a charge of domicil effected in the case of independent 

persons. 
(b) An rmigrant, who has abandoned his home in England, sails for 

the Province of Quebec, where he intends to establish himself permanently, 

but dies on the vuyage. 
\Yhat law governs the dHolution of his ab intestate succession ? 

fl. D. the son of a subject of the United Sta.te31 is born in the Province 

ot Ontario, where his f,tt.her is then residing, though domiciled, without 

bcing·naturaliz 'd, in the Province of Quebec. 
Where is D's domicil of origin ? 
Give reasons tor your answer. 

7. Distingnish between the provisional and the absolute possession of 

the heirs of ab::entees. 

8. (a) How can tbe husband, under our law, enforce the obligation 

imposed on the wife of residing with him ? 
(b) Under what circumstances would a. wife be absolved from this 

alligation? 

9. For what causes can separation frvm bed an·i board be demanded :

(a) By the bu3band; 
(b) By the wife? 

10. (a) In how m •ny ways can a minor become emancipated? 
(b) What are the etf~cts of emancipation ou the status and capacity 

of a minor? 

SEGO~D AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

LAw OF PERSONS. 

FRIDAY, DECIO\IBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6. 

Examine1·, .............................. PRoFESSOR EuGENE LAFLEUR 1 B.A., B.G.L. 

1. (a) To what extent has the English doctrine of perpetual allegiance 

been modified, in its application to cases arising in Canada, by tile pro

visions of the Na.turalizttion Act (Rev. Stat. Can., eh. 113)? 
(b) State the conditions upon which an alien may obtain a certificate 

or naturalization under the terms of that statute? 
2. Enumerate the principal etfect!l.)f civil death. 
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3. What is the domicil of origin of:-
(a) A legitimate infant born during its father's lifetime; 
(b) An illegitimate infant; 
(c) A posthumous infant; 
(d) A foundling; 

(e) A person legitimated per subsequens matrimonium? 

235 

4. A domiciled Scotch woman is m~trried in France, without ante-nuptial 
cou tract or marriag-e settlement, to a domiciled Englishman residing in 
London. The con:~ort:~ retain their residence in London for five years 
after the marriage, and then come to Montreal, with the intention of mak
ing it their permanent home. 

(a) Would community of property under our Civil Code exist between 
the cons8rts as regards any moveable or immoveable property acquired 
by them in this Province after their removal to Montreal ? 

(b) If not, what law would govern their rights to such property? 
(c) Would real estate in the Province of Quebec acquired by the 

husband be subject to customary dower? 

5. What is the etfe.;t of the re-appearance of an absentee, or of proof of 
his existence :-

(a) During the provisional possession of the heirs; and 
(b) After the h~ir3 have obtained absolute possession? 

6. (a) What persons are allowed to seek the nullity of a marriage 
contracted before the parties, or either of them, have attained the age 
r~qnired by law ? 

(b) What limitations or restrictions does our law establish with res
pect to the right to contest such marriages? 

7. Mention the principal effects of a judgment of separation from bed 
and board. 

8. (a) Can the testimony of the parties be received in actions for sepa
ration from bed and board? 

(b) Would admissions b the pleadingi avail against the party mak
ing tbem? 

(c) Could acquiescence in a judgment granting sep~tration from bed 
and board be invoked to obtain the dismissal of an appeal ? 

9. What are the grounds of incapacity, exclusion and removal from 
tutorship? 

10. ( rz) State the principal provisions of the Act defining the in l"est
ments to be made by administrators. (Q. 42-43 Vict., cap. 30, amended 
by Q. 46 Vict., cap. 24.) 

(b) Whatliability does this statute impose on a Tutor or Cut·ator 
who fails to comply with its provisions? 
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UNIVERSiTY SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS, 1891. 

PRELDIINARY SUBJECTS. 

READING. 

In proportion as the years both lessen and shorten, I set more count 
upon their periods, and would fain lay my ineffectual finger upon the 
spokP of the great wheel. I am not content to pass away" like a weaver's 
shuttle." Those metaphors solace me not, nor sweeten the unpnlahtble 
draught of mortltlity. I care not to be carried with the tide that smoothly 
bears b uman life to eternity ; and reluct at the inevitable course of destiny. 
I am in love with this green eartb,-the face of town and country,-the 
unspeakable rural solitudes, and thP. sweet security of streets. I would 
set up my tabernacle here. I am content to stand still at the Rge to 
which I am arrived,-! and my friends,-to be no younger, no richer, no 
handsomer. I do not want to be weaned by age; or drop like mellow 
fruit, as they say, into the grave. Any alteration, on this earth of mine, 
in diet or in lodging, puzzles and discomposes me. My household gods 
plant a terrible fixed foot, and are not rootPd up without blood. They do 
not willingly Sfek Lavinian shores. A new state of being staggers me. 
Sun, and sky, and breezes and solitary walks, and Summer holidays, and 
the greenness of fields, and the delicious juices of meats and fishes, at;d 
society, and the cheerful glass, and candlelight, and fireside conversations 
and innocent varieties, and jests, and irony itself,-do these things go out 
with life? 

CHARLES LA~lB. 

WRITlNG. 

MoNDAY, JuNE lsT :-.MoRNING, 10.45 TO 11. 

I. Write (~) your name in full; 
(b) your post office address; 
(r:) your age ou the lst of June, 1891 ; 

(.1) the name of your school. 

2. Write out the following:-
Yet, once again, farewell thou minstrel harp I 
Yet, once again, forgive my feeble sway, 
And little reek I of the censure sharp, 
.May idly cavil at an idle lay. 

3. Write ten words beginning with different capital Letters as a speci
men ot your penmanship. 
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DICTATION. 

MoNDAY, JuNE lsT :-l\loRMSG, 10 TO 10.45. 

( w. CHALK, B. A. 
' I REV. J HEPBUHN, M.A. 

Examiners, .......................................... i Rgy, E. A. W. KING, M.A. 
I CHAS. E. MOYSE, BA. 
l REV. R. HEWTON, l\I.A. 

It was resolved that on the Werlnesdfty morni 1g the q11estion of the 
Irish forfeitnre:3 should agl'iin be taken into consideration, and that e-very 
memher who was in town sho:lld then be in his place on peril of the high

est displeasurf" of the HousP. It was moved and carried that ~very Privy 
Councillor who had been concunecl in procuring or passing any exorbi
tallt grant for his own benefit had been guilty of a high crime and mi:;de
meanonr. Lest the courtiers should flatter themselves that this was meant 
to be a mere abstract proposition, it was ordered that a list of the members 
of the Privy Council should be laid on tbe table. As it was thought not 
improbable that the crisis might end in an appeal to the constituent bodies, 
nothing was omitted which could excite out of doors a feeling in favuur 
of the bill The SpE>aker was directed to print and publish tbe report 
signed by the four Comrnis~ionets, not accompanied, as in common justice 
it ought to bt.ve been, by the protest of the three dissentients, 1:-ut accom
pHniE'd by sE:'veral extracts from the jonrnals which were thought likely to 
produce an impression favourable to the House and uufavourahle to the 
Court. All these rt>solutions pa;;sed without any division, anrl without, as 

far as appears, any debate. 'l'bera was, indeed, much speaking, but all 
On one side.-l\fACAULAY. 

N.B.-The examiner will read the extract three times, the candidates 
writing it out during the second reading. The first and third rt>adings are 
respecttvely intent..led to give the candidates a general id~a of the nature 
of the passage, and to guide them in pu nctuatil.lg. As it is of great impor
tftnC'e that candidates should not be left in a srate of uncertainty, the 
t>xaminer m11.y, if he thinks it neces;;ary, repeat, on request, any word or 
pht·ase. The examiner will mention the conclusion of each period when 

th~ candidates are writing. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

:MONDAY, JUNE 1sT :-AFTERNOON, 3.30 TO 5. 

(CHAR. E. MOYSE, B,A. 
I RKV. J. HEPBUHN, M.A. 

Examiners, .......••.......•.................•............. i W. CHALK, B.A. 

l
' R~:v. E. A. W. KING, M.A. 

REY. R. HEwTON, M.A. 

(Group A must be atlt~mpted bzt nll. Answer two questions, but not 
more, from each of the Groups B. and C. Be careful iu lettering and 

numbering your answers, and write all that belongs to one ansu:er on the 

same page or on consecutive pages.) 
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(A) 

1. Parse fully: Then I saw that be went on, trembling for fear of the 
liO!lS. 

2. Analyse the sentence you have just parsed. 

3. AnAlyse: He became very ill. The coat costs five Uf'llars. He 
walked five miles. This is a castle of the King's. He teaches me grammar. 

4. (a) Write a short sentence in which the subject is modified by an 
arljective of quality and a numeral arljective, and in which the verb is in
transitive and in tbe pa~ perfect tense of the indicative mood, 

(b) Write a short sentence in which the subject is modified by an 
adjective of quantity and by a noun in apposition, and in which the verb 
is transitive and in the future perfect tenst>, indicative mood, active voice. 
Give the corresponding passive form of tbe verb. 

(c) Write a short sentence in whith the subject is modified by a noun 
clause in apposition, the verb of the clause being in the second person 
singular. present tense, iudicative mood, passive voice. 

(d) Write a short sentence in which the subject is modified by a phrase 
and by an adjective clau.:;e, the ve:-b of the principal sentence being in the 
future tense, indica.ti\·e mood, passive voicP.. 

(B) 

1. (a) Explain the following terms and give one example of each: diph
thong, personification, SJllable, auxiliary verb, compound sentence, com
pound noun. 

(b) Write the past participle of bear, sing, weave, flee, fly, shoe, rive, 
reeze, burst, set, dye, lie. 

2. (12) Write the present participle of infer, mffer, abide, bid, flee, singe, 
dye, lie, and the second person singular of the past <indefinite) tense of the 
last six verbs of the list. 

(b) In regard to each of the following nouns state its kir:.d and when 
necessary to what sub-division of that kind it belongs: horse, London 
navy, grammar, parliament, France, tree, running, priesthood. 

3. (a) ~fention the demonf'trative adjective pt·onotms in both numbers, 
and illustrate tlteir uses. ~lention the interrogative and relative pronouns, 
giving possessive and ohjecti ve forms when they occur. Disting11ish be
tween the uses of the relative pronouns. 

(b) Write four adjectives which do not admit of comparison. How is 
the corn paratt ve of arljecti ves regularly formed in Engli;;h ? What changes 
may occur in the form of the positive adjective which admits of regular 
corn parison ? 
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(0) 

1. (a) Write the following words and attach to each the preposition 
which ought to be used with it: different, comply, absolve. dissent, inde
pendent, dependent, involve, bestow, conform, comply, acquit, accord. 

(b) Illustrate the Sequence of Tenses, using in the principal sentence the 
following tenses of the verb come: present, present progressi.-e Cor con
tinuous), present perfect (or perfect), past indefinite, past perfect, future 
indefinite. 

2. Correct the following sentences and give as briefly, but as clearly as 
possible, the reasons for your corrections of those printed in italics: 

Let you and I do that. 

Are you taller than me ? 

Are either of those books mine? 

Having finished reading, the volume was shut. 

The fleet is laying at anchor in the bay. 

I hea1·d of him killing the lion yesterday. 

Who can this be from? 

Between you and I, he is wrong. 

When will we land? 

I cannot tell who to send. 

Whom do rnen say that he is? 

He wore a loose and a very shabby= hat. 

3. State the force of the italicised suffixes in sweeten, actor, maiden, 
baker, lambkin, golden, hillock, blackish, and of the prefixes in antidcte, 
exodus, avert, aloft,jorecast, withstand, utmo~t, undo. Indicate those of 
English origin. 

ARITHMETIC. 

MONDAY, JuNE 1sT :-AFTER:-IOON, 2 To 3.30. 

{

REV. PR£NCIPAL ADAMS, D.O.L. 
A'xaminers,......... ......... ...... ......... ......... Cl-. H. 0HANDLF.R1 M. A. 

REV. R. HEWTON, M.A. 

Answer questions 1, 2, 3, and three of the rem'Lining questions. 

1. Divide $55.80 among 2 men, 5 women, and 7 boys, so that for every 
15 cents given to each boy, each woman may have 25 cents and each man 
40 cents. 
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2. Find the difference between the simple interest and the compound 
nterest on $240.20 for 2t years, at 4 per cent. per annum. 

3. Find (to 4 decimal places) the square root of .05, of .OOj, and of .0005. 

4. Divide ~ ot 
3t into two parts which differ from each other by }. 
2~ 

5. Add .012; .063, and .00424 (the result to be a repeating decimal). 

fi. A watch which lo~es 3 minutes in 10 hours is 5 mhutes fast at noon 
on Sunday. What time will it indicate at 2 p.m. on the following Wed
nesday? 

7. The true length of the year is 365 24224 days. If it were assumed to 
be exactly 365 days, in what time would the error in reckoning amount 
to 10 days? 

8. What is the diatance in rods around the edge of an acre ot gro 1md in 
the form of a square? 

GEOGRAPHY. 

MoNDAY, JuNE lsT :-MoRNING, 9 To 10. 

(REV. J. HEPBURN, :M. A. 
I CHAS. E . .MovsR, B.A. 

, Examiners, ........................ .................... r REV. E. A. w. KING, M. A. 
I w. CHALK, B.A. 
l REv. R. HEwToN, M.A. 

[Answer any two questions, and not more, from each group.] 

I. 

1. Define Isthmus, Peninsula, Strait, Promontory, Archipelago, Canal, 
Antipodes, Lagoon, Atoll. 

2. Briefly describe the principal religions of the world, and say where 
they are professed. 

3. Into how many elementary substances have minerals been divided ? 
Name the principal metals. Which is the heaviest? 

II. 

I. Give the divisions of N. America, with their capitals. 

2. Give a brief description of the Niagara River and Falls. 

3. Gh·e the divisions of the Province of Ontario, and principal cities. 
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III. 

L Name the principal Islands within the Province of Quebec. 

2. Briefly describe D ublin, London (England), Paris (Frauce), St. 
P 3terJ"'Jurg. 

3. What p!aces a!."e famous for the production of tea and coffee 'P What 
do yoa know cf the process of cultivation? 

BRIT[SH AND OA~ADIA.N HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, JOl\E 2ND :-.MORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

r
REV. R. HEWTON, M.A. 
CHAs. E. MovsE, B.A. 

Examiners, ........... ................................... ~ REv. J. HEPBURN, M.A. 
I REV. E. A. W. KING, M.A. 
l w. CH1LK, B.A. 

(N.B.-Answer two questions only from each division). 

I. 

l. Write short notrs on Alfn·d the Great, shewing: 

(a) Condition of the English at his accession. 

(b) His early love of literature. 

(c) His skill as a General. 

(d) His abilities as a Statesman. 

(e) His wisdom as a Ruler. 

(f) His encouragement of learning. 

2. (a) Give the substance of two important provisions in .Magna Charta, 
and state:-

(b) Its date. 

(c) Name of reigning king. 

(d) Four phases of his character. 

(e) His personal appearance. 

3. (a) What" Period" begins with tbe reign of Henry VII.? 
(b) Give the number and the names of the Sovereigns included in the 

Period. 
( e) WI.Jat relationship does the reign of Henry VII. bear to English1 

History? 
(d) State, with date, the most important event in the reign of Henry 

VII. 
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II. 

4. Under the British Constitution 
(a) What are the principal prerogatives of the Sovereign? 
(b) What the powers of thP House of Commons? 
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(c) What rights have the people in the government of the country? 
(d) How are new laws made? 
(e) What leads to a change of Government? 

5. (a) What event do we commemomte on "Dominion Day?'' 
(b) What does the" PHliament of Canada'' consist of? 
(c) What are its 11rincipal powers? 
(d) What is peculiar about the '' Ho11se of As~emb1y" for the Pro

vince of Quebec? 
(e) What are the powers of Provincial Parliaments? 

6. Give the names of four heroes on the British side in the war of 1812 
and state bridly the events connected with the names of each. 

IlL 

7. Briefly describe the first battle of the Plain's of Abraham. 

8. Who was Kondiaronk? Give some account of him. 

9. Describe Jacques C-trtier's second voyage, and give a rough plan of 
Indian Town at Hochelaga. 

NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. 

(Uospel.~ and Acts, as in Maclear.) 

MoNDAY, 1sT JuNE :-MoRNING, 11 To 12. 

j 
REv. E. A. W. KING, ~LA. 
0HAS. E. MoYsE, B. A. 

E . REV. T. HEI'BUIUI ~l.A. xamzners, • •••••••••.• • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • j ' 'V U B A ' 
\. v IIALK1 • • 

REV. R. HEWTON, ALA. 

(N.B.-Be brief. The answers may all be well made on fFty or sixty 
lines of foolscap.) 

J. In a single line, ot·less, for each, say who VJere: l. Augustus. 2. J obn 
• Baptist. 3. H. Peter. 4. Pilate. 5. S. Stephen. 

II. On a small skeleton map of five or six inches square mark R. Jordan 
L. Genesaret, Nazareth, Samaria, Uresarea. 
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Ill. Name any five diseases healed by our Lord. 2. How many lists of 
the Apostles' names are there? 3. Why is Jesus called "The Lamb of 
God"? 4. In what city did the first Christian believers assemble for wor

ship? 

l V. Expl~tin: I. The mode of "sitting at meat." 3. The value of "a. 
penny", in our money. 3. Any burial custom of the Hol.r Land. 

V. Name any cause of dispute among the Apostles. 2. To whom did 
0 hrist first appear after His Resurrection? 3. What was the manner uf 
Herod's death? 4. Na.me all the persons present at "The Transfigura

tion." 

VI. Whom did Christ raise from the dead? 2. Ment:on anything that 
happened at Lystra. 

VII. Name any miracles, or parables, or discourses of our Lord, making 

up ten in all. 

VIII. From what spot did Jesus ascend? 2. Name the sin and punish
l!lent of Ananias and Sapphira.. 3. Name any of S. Paul's missionary 
companions. 4. In what century were the Gospels and Acts written? 

IX. Mention any five places touched at inS. Paul's voyage to Rome. 

X. Make a note in not more than five lines of any facts or incidents of 
S. Paul's life or character. 

OPTIONAL SUBJ EOTS. 

LATIN. 

TUF.SDA.Y, JUNE 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

{

REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
Examiners,.................... V.~!:RY REv. DEAN NoRMAN, D.C.L. 

A. J. EATON, M.A., PH.D. 

[NoTE.-The answers to questzons in grollps (.4), (B) and (G), sever
alty, to be written and handed in on separate pa_Fers.] 

( \) Virgil, Aeneid, Buok I. 
1. Translate :-

(a) Interea m~tgno misceri mnrmure pontum, 
emissamque hiemem st•nsit Neptunus et imis 
stagna refus~t vadis, graviter commotns; et alto 
prospiciens, summa placidum caput extulit unda. 
Disiectam Aeneae toto vtdet aeqnore classem, 
fiuctibus oppressos Troas cael ique ruin A.; 
nee latuere doli fratrem lunonis et irae. 
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(b) Illi se praedae accingunt dapibusque futuris: 
tergora deripiunt costis et viscera nudant; 
pars in frusta secant veribusque trementia figunt; 
litore aena locant Rlii flA.mmasqne ministrant. 
'I.'um victu revocant vires, fusique per herbam 
implentur· veteris Baccbi pinguisque ferinae. 
Postquam exempta t"Hmes epulis mensaeque remotae 
amissos longo socios sermone requirunt, 
spemque metumqne inter dubii, seu vivere credant, 
sive extrema patr, nee iam exaudire _vocatos. 

(c) Parce metu, Cytherea; manent immota tuorum 
fp ta tibi; cernes nrbem et promissa La vi ni 
moenia, sullimemque feres ad sidera caeli 
magnanimum Aene11n; neque me sententia vertit. 
Hic-tibi tabor e.1im, quA.ndo haec te cura remordet, 
loag-ius et volvens fatorum arcana movebo-
bellum ingens geret Italia, populosque ferocis 
contundet, moresqne vir·is et moenia ponet, 
tertia dum Latio regnantem viderit aestas, 
ternaque transierint Rntulis hibernfJ, subactis. 

2. Translate and explain the following :-
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(I) diveJ opum. (2) sunt mihi bis septem praestanti corpore nym
pbae. (3) quis ante ora plttrum Troiae sub moenibus altis contigit 
oppetere ( 4) lacrimis oculos sntfusa nitentes. 

3. Give the principal tenses, first person only, of foveo, infigo, capesso, 
tollo, frango, seco, parco. 

4. Derive secura, inimics., secundo, oncrarat, velivolum, hiberna, 
remigio. 

(B) 

1. Translate:-
I. Caesar, Gallic War, Bk. I. 

('~) Caesar hac oratione Lisci Dumnorigem, Divitiaci fratrem, designari 
sentiebat, sed, quod pluribus praesentibus eas res iactari nolebat, celeriter 
concilium d1mittit, Liscum retinet. Quaerit ex solo ea, quae in conventu 
di.rerat. Didt liberius atque audacius. Eadem secreto ab aliis quaerit; 
repperit esse vera: Tpsum esse Dumnorigem, summa audacia, magna apud 
Jliebem propter liberalitatem gr·atia, cupidum rerum novarum. Compluris 
annos portoria reliquaque omnia Aeduorum vectigalia p~trvo pretio 
rNlempta babPre, proptert-a quod illo licente contra liceri audeat nemo. 
H1s rehus et suam rem familiarem auxi.sse et facultates ad largiendum 
mag nas comparttsse; magnum numerum equitatus suo sump tu semper 
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alere et 'circum se habere, neque solum domi, sed etiam apud finitimas civi

tates largiter posse. 
(b) Du~ haec in colloquio geruntur, Oa.esari nuntlatum est, eqnitE>s 

Ariovisti propius tumulum accedere et ad nostros a.Jelui1are, lapirlf's 
telaqne in nostros conicere. Caesar loquendi finem facit seq:.~e ad suos 
recepit suisque imperavit, ne quod omnino telum in hnstes reicerent. 
Nam e~si sine ullo periculo legionis delectae cum equitatu pwelium 
fore videbat, tameu cGmmittendum non putaha1, ut pulsis bostibus dici 

posset eos ab se per fidem in colloquia circumventos. 

2. Explain the construction of the italicized words in these extrac·s, 

stating, where po::;sible, the rules ot syntax. 

3. Give the principal parts of nolebat, quaerit, repperit, audeat, conicere, 

pulsis (marking all known long vowels). 

4 (a) Give the uivisions of Gaul according to c .. esar. (l•) How did 
Gallia in its extent correspond with modern France? (c) vYhttt was the 
date of Caesar's first c~:~mpaign in Gaul? (d) Write out in full a. d. V. 
Kal. Apr., L. Fisone, A. Ga~inio coss., and give the date according to 

the Ellglish notation. 

II. bicero, in Oatilinam, I. and U. 

1. Translate :-
(a) Nunc, ut a me, patres conscripti, qnandam prope iustam patriae, 

qnerimoniam detester ac deprecer, pE>rcipite, qnaeso, diligenter quae dicam 
et ea penitus animis vestris meutibnsque mandate. Etenim si mecum patria, 
quae mibi vita mea multo est carior, si cuncta. ltalia, si omnis rf>s public:1 1 

loquatur: M. Tulli, quid agis? Tune eum, quem esse ho::;tem comperisti, 

quem ducem belli futurum vides, quem exspectari imperatorem in cnstris 

hostium sentis, auctorem SCt:'leris, principem coniurationis, evocatorem 
servorum et civium perditorum, exire patiere, ut abs te non emissus ex 
urbE-

1 
sed immissus in m·bem es~e videatur '! Non lmnc in vincula duci, non 

ad mortem rapi, non summo supr•licio mactari impHabi:>? 

(b) Sed cur tarn diu de uno hostf> loqnimur, et de boste qui iam 

fatetur se esse hostem, et qut->m, quia (quod semper ,·olui) murus interest, 
non timeo: de eis qui dissimulant, qui Romae rematitnt, qui uobiscum 
sunt, ni!Jil dicimus? Qnos quidem ego, E'i ullo modo fiPri pos::oit, non tarn 
ulcisei studeo 'lunm sanare sihi ipsos, plaeare rei publica€, neque id qna re 
fiE-ri non possit, si me andire volent, intell<'!!O. Exponam enim vobiF, 
Qt.rirites, ex quibus generibus hominum istae copiae comparentur: deinde 
singulis medicinam consili atque orationis meac, si quam potero, adferam. 

2. (a) Vi·hat case is j}f, Tulli? Explain the form. (Z,) In what rnood 
and tense 1s patiere? Give the principal parts of this verb. (c) What is 

the usual construction after impeTO? 
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3. (a) Quod semper volui: what is the antecedent of quod? (b) Give 
the principal parts of remanent and inteltego. (c) Why is comparentur in 
the Subjunctive? (d) What is the object of tirneo in the last extract? 
What otber case may it goverri, and with what ch!\nge of meaning? 

(0) LATIN GRAJIIMAR. 

l. Decline puer*, princeps, caput, pater, Aeneas j iusilt?'andum. Decline 
together vi1· liber, umtS quisquam. 

2. Compare malus, dives, felix, idoneus,jacilis. 

3. Write down in Latin the ca1·dmal numbers from ten to twenty-jive. 
Decline tres. 

4. Inflect in the present, imperfect, and future indicative, active and 
}:lassive, audio, fero j m the imperfect and pluperfect subjunctive, prosum 
volo. Give the imperative, in all its forms, of {e1·o. 

5. Enumerate the classes of Pronouns in Latin, and give an example of 
each. Decline ipse. 

6. (a) How is the Agent expressed in Latin? Give an example. (b) 
Express in Latin: at Garthage, at home, in the country. What case is used 
in such expressions? (c) What are the Rules of Gender for nouns of 
the Fourth and Fifth declensions? (d) How is the first person of the 
imperative supplied? 

7. Translate into Latin :-(a) In Caesar's time, Gaul was divided into 
three parts. (b) With the Germans, who lived very near, the BE>lgae were 
constantly waging war. (c) Orgetorix prevails on the Helvetii to go 
forth from their borders. (d) In the year eighteen hundred and ninety
one. 

"' In the answers to questions 1-5, you are requested to mark by tLe · 
us:!~~ sign all long vowels. 

GREEK. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE :laD :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

{
REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Examiners, . .. • . . . . . .. .. .. .. VERY REv. DEAN NoRMAN, D.C.L. 

A. J. EATON, M.A., PH.D. 

(A) XENOPHON, Anabasi~, Book I. 
1. Translate :-
(a) 'Eyw yap OK:vo[r;v fJh av fif; Ta rrlt.oia iflf3a£vttv a rif.llV voir;, f.liJ lf/.laf; 

avrai~ TGtf: iptf;ptat KaTa(5Ua7J" cpo(3oiftr;V (5' av n;i i;yeflOVl cti do[r; E11"cat'fat, fliJ 
lfUclf: Q(cl(~l ot'fev OVX OtOV TC: ta~al t~e/ct'fttV' /3oVAOl/.l7JV o' av aKOIJTOf: &ntcJV 

R 
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Kvpov A.a-&elv avrov a7rt:A.-&i:Jv. 0 ov ovvaT6v ianv. 'A/o."A' iyw 91JfLL ravra 

fLEV rp.vapl.a~ dvat• OOKEL & fLOL avopa~ i:A.-&6vm~ 7rpor; Kvpov, olnvt:~ im

rlj&wt, avv K/o.uipxftl ipwTiiV iKt:ivov, Tl. {3ovA.erat iJfLiV XP1)a-&ac Ka£ iav i; 
1rpii~t~ y 1rapa1rAr;ata o~c.mep Kat 7rp6a{hv i:xpi;ro 10i~ ~tvot~, brea-&at Kat 

i;11-ii~, Ka£ fi.TJ KaK[ov~ elvat Ti:Jv 1rp6a-&ev TOVTftl avvava{3avrwv. 

(b) Kal TO fLEV TCI fLt:ya/..a VlKiiV TO'V~ lp£/.ov~ t:V 7rOWVVTa ovof.v -&avtJ.aar6v, 

E'Trt:tolj ye Ka£ ovvadJrt:por; i;v• TO oe Tfi t7rt!J-t:Adr;t 7rt:ptt:ivat TGJV rpi/..wv Kal 

Tcfj 7rpo&VfLt:ia-&at xapi(ea19at, ravra Ef.i.Otyt: uii.I.Aov OOKt:i dyaara dval. Kvpor: 

yap E1rt:!J-1rf: {3tKOV~ oZvov 1ifLtr5u:i~· 1rOAAclKl~, or. ore rravv 7/cFuv Mzf3ot, A.tywv UT I. 

OV'TrlJ o7; iTOAAOV xp6vov TOUTOV 7/diovl oZvcp t'TrlTVXOl" TOVTOV ovv ao£ E1rt:fL'Ijlt: 

Kat Ot:irat CJOV Tl/fLt:pov TOVTOV tKiTlELV (JVv Ol~ tJ.izl.taTa cf>tAflr;'. IIoAI,aKlr;' oe 

X1jva~ f;,ut{3pwroVl; hrt:prt: Ka£ ap rc.JV 1jfLiCJca Kai aA.-1.a rowvra, i:1rtAiyt:tV KEJ.t:

VlJV TOV cpipovra• TovTOl( ljal'r77 Kvpo~· povAt:TUl OVV Kai ae TOVTlJV yt:u-

aaa-&at. 

2. Translate and explain :-(1) evvotKt.Jr; exotev avrc1). (2) ()7rwr; o n 

(mapaaKw6rarov /o.a{3ot~aat!tia. (3) TOVTO o' av OVTlJ rperp6fLt::VOV ei\av19-avev 

. aVTftl TO arparev,ua. ( 4) MtKpov i:~i:cpvyc TO fL1J Kararrt:rpw-&i;vat. (5) Ilo/.v 

Jf Kat af;aafLOV Kat !J-dtV7JV Kat Kiyxpov Kai 1rvpovr; Ka£ Kp.-&a~ cptpet. 

3. Explain the constructions or idioms illustrated in the following 
Short Sentences :-(1) Wf; d7rOKTfVGJV, (2) T7) 01 VCJTt:pa£(1, (3) a VOfLt(erat, 

( 4) roiJ d-&p6t\WJ CJTpa>t:VfLa, (5) t:i: Tftl ar.daatTO Ka£ d Tftl avv-&oiro, fL7JOBV 

1fJevc5t:a19at. 

4. Give the 1st person singular of the 1st Future,Perfect, and either 
Aorist of ia-&iw, /..av't9avc.J, acptKVEOtJ.al, Kaiw, f3a£vw, vmaxviofLal, OtlOc.J, 

vpiaKc.J, 

(B) HoMER, Iliad, Book IV. 

1. Translate:-
(a) 'il~ ecpa-&', ai c5' i:rri:,uv~av 'A't9r;val7; Tt: Ka£ "HplJ, 

III!.r;aiat al y' f;a-&r;v, IWKiL oe Tpwt:CJ(Jl fLeOta1h,v. 

"HTOL 'A-&r;vair; aKElJ!! i;v ovot TL drrev, 

kKV(11fLElJl/ /:1/i 7raTpt, x6/co~ Qt fLLV aypw~ f/pel' 

"Hp~/ o' OVK exaOt: ari;rlor; x6/,ov, al./..a 7rpOCJl7VOa' 

" Aiv6rare Kpovior;, 1rOlOV rov fLV1'7ov i::el'Tre~. 

lli:J~ e-&e/o.etr; /i/,wv '19Eivat 1r6vov i;o' aTD,earov, 

' Iopi:J '19' ov 'u5pwaa fLOYftl, KafLirr;v M f.i.Ol 'i1i1rOt 

Aaov ayetpovav, llplllflftl KaKa TOlD Tt: 7rata£v. 

'Epo'• arap of; TOl 1rrlVTt:~ i:'Tratvi:OtJ.eV '19-eo£ aAAOt." 
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(b) T.Q vle IIt:re~o ow;pt:cptor; (Ja(rtAijor;, 

Kat av, KaKOl(]l o6'AotCJl Kt:Kaaptvt:, Kt:poa'At:6rppov, 

Thru Kararr'rtJacrovur; iuptarart:, fllflVt:Tt: o' ii'A'Aour;; 
L.rp~"iv ft l v r' irrl:otKt: flt:Ta rrptJrotaw l:6vrar; 

'Ean:lftt:v i;oe flaxr;r; Kavarupijr; iwn(Jo'Aijaat• 
IIptJn.J yap Kat Oa"iror; aKova(t:CJ~OV tp.lo, 

'Orrrr6u oal;a yi:povaw icporr'Al(wflt:v 'Axawf. 
·Ev~a cp£'A' brrraUa Kpi:a eOftt:vat f;oe Kurrt:.Ua 
Oivov 'lrll ·f:flEVat f-lEAl'f/Oeor;, ocpp' i:{}f:A,r;rov· 

"vv Je <ri?.wr; x' op6~!Tt: Kat t:i, OeKa rrvpyot 'Axat~V 
'Y.ut::lr...JV 7ip07rU(JOI(}t: ,Ua '(Ol aTO Vr;'J./:t xal,I(W • .'' 
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2. (a) From what pre~ent inclicatives are i;a~Jlv, ftt:of:a{}r;v, ~ipt:t, "-e
KaCJf-lcvt:, Kafl.irr;v formed? (b) Give the verb stem and principal parts 
of i;p t: l, (iyt: tpOVCJ?I, i::p&, i CJTrl/-lcV, hfflt:Vat, op6tpu. (c) Write the Attic 
forms of Ka,uhr;v, •olo, ;Jaatl,rjor;. KaKoiat, i6vrar;, EOftt:'llat, op6yJTc, fl.o;rola<o. 

3. (a) Account for the following cases: TptJt:aat, "Hp{/, ;ral""\<-. (b) 
Explain the use of the mood of i. rporr/,i(Wfl£1!, f.{}f:AJ/TOV' op6tpTt:, fta:r.otaTo. 

4. Scan the first two line:-,1 of Ext. (a. 

(C) GREEK GRAl\DlAR. 

l. Decline rro?,in;r;, rS~pov,:vovr;, Uwv, a'Ar;, vavr;. 

2. What is the stem of a noun? Give the stem of 'Avyor;, 'Aewv, rroiir;, 
<ll'h£r;, ylvor;. 

3. Compare aorp6r;, 7/oDr;, p i aor;, KaA6r;. Form adverbs from a'Ar;~IJ,, 
rriir;, rrolcvr;. 

4. Decline oi•vr;. Distinguish between Tir; and Tt{, i.i]a and a/)ci, 
aVTor; 0 avf;p and 0 av;ur; cwf;p. 

5. What is the verb stem of ..:\vw? What are the tense stems ot this 
verb? Name the primary (or principal) tenseH and the secondary (or 
historical) tenses. 

6. Inflect the present, imperfect, and perfect indicative, active, of 
'Avw; second aorist middle of 'At:hrw; present ten~e of the subjunctive, 
optative, and imperative, passive, of oiow,UL, 

7. (a) Write down the principal parts of rrt:i~w, T£t97Jf-lt, cpepw, yparpw, 
(/lt'Aew. (b) Where are the following words made, and from what pre
sent indicatives: trra{}t:v, i1lvt:-:-o, Tlftiiv, lcvat, ?,t:?oirraat? 

8. Express in Greek : he gave the money Cypf;f-la) to the man; the 
buildings ( oiKf;fta) fell ( rr£rr;w) ; the city became great; we do ( rrot/:w) 
these things; he teaches the boys music (fl.ovatKf;), 
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FRENCH. 

(N.B.-Let the candidates write the Dictation, the first part and the 
second part on three different papers.) 

JUNE 3RD :-MORNING, 10,30 TO 12.30. 

E 
. ~REv. PRoF. CoussiRAT, B.A., B.D., 0FFICIER D'AcADEMIE. 

:wmm e?·s, ...... l REv. J. L. MoRIN, M.A. 

I. 
l. Traduisez :-

(a) J•ai lu, dans quelque endroit, qu•un meunier et son fils 
L'un vieillard, !'autre enfant, non pas des plus petits, 
~1ais garc;on de quinze ans, si j'ai bonne memoire, 
Allaient vendre leur ane un certain jour de foire. 
Afin qu'il ffrt plus frais et de meilleur debit, 
On lui lia les pieds, on vous le suspendit. 
Puis cet homme et son fils le portent comme un lustre ....... 
Le premier qui les vit de rire s'eclata. 
" Quelle farce," dit-il, " vont jouer ces gens-la? 
Le plus ane des trois n'est pas celui qu'on pense." 

(b) Vous me demandez des conseils; il ne vous en faut point d'au
tres que votre goi:lt. Je vous invite a ne lire que les ouvrages qui sont 
depuis longtemps en possession des sutfrages du public, et dont la 
reputation n'est point equivoque, il yen a peu; mais on profite bien 
davantage en les lisant qu•avec tous les mauvais petits livres dont 
nous sommes inondes. 

2. (a) Conjuguez le passe defini du verbe li1·e. 
(b) " le present du subjonctif de aller. 
(c) l'imparfait du subjonctif de suspendre. 
(d) Pourquoi dans " afin qu'il fut" le verbe est-il au subjonctif? 
(c) Quelles remarques grammaticales faut-il faire sur ces expres-

sions : " On vous le suspendit," " de rire s'eclata ''? 
(d) Oorrigez, s'il y a lieu, les phrases suivantes, en enOnfiant les 

regles :-
Le livre qu'il a lu ; la fable qu'il a recite ; les personnes qu'il a vu; 

les chaleurs qu'il a fnit; je m' en rappelle; il a une t(He de plus que moi. 

II. 

3. Traduction de l•anglais en fran<;ais ;-
He received me with his hat on his head, and came toward me with

out the least inclination of body; but there was more politeness in 
the open an· of his face than in carrying in the hand what is made to 
cover the head. 
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"Friend," said he to me ; "I see that you are a stranger. If I can be 
of any use to you, you have only to speak." "Sir,'' said I to him, in 
bendi~g the body, i:nd slipping one foot toward him, according to our 
custom, "I flatter myself that my curiosity will not displease you, and 
that you will do me the bonor to instruct me in your religion." "The 
people of your country," be ~tnswered me, " pay too many compliments, 
but I have not yet seen any one of them who bad the same curiosity 
as you." 

4. Phrases a traduite :-

J e vons prie de vous dep~cher ; je suis bien press e. Main tenant 
pouvez-vous nous indiquer un boo hotel ? Voulez-vous que nous 
allions faire un tour de promenade? Il n'est pas agreable de voyager 
seul. Comment vous ctes-vous porte depuis que je n'ai eu le plaisir 
de Yous voir ? .Te suis enrbume depuis plusieurs jours. ll fait un 
temps de printemps. I1 fait une cbaleur ctouffante aujourd'hui, Don
:nez-moi un morceau de fromage. Vous m'en donnez trop, partagez • 
ce ,1 orceau en deux ? Quel age avez-vous, moo ami? J'ai trente
ci:nq ans et buit mois. Il n'y a rien a redrre dans cet ouvrage. 11 me 
tardait de vous voir. 

DICTEE, 

(Pour les ma'itres seuls.) 

Lorsque j'ar vai a Paris, je fus regarde comme si j'avais cte envoye du 
ciel; vieillards, bommes, femmes, enfants, tous voulaient me voir. Si je 
sortais, tout le monde se mettait aux fenetres; si j'etais aux Tuileries, je 
voyais aussitot un cercle se former autour de moi, les femmes meme fai
saient un arc-en-ciel nuance de mille couleurs qui m'entourait. Si 
j'etais au spectacle, je trouvais d'abord cent lorgnettes dressees contre 
ma figure; enfin, jamais homme n'a ete taut vu que moi. Je souriais 
quelquefois d'entendre des gens qui n'etaient presquejamais sortis de leur 
chambre, qui disaient entre eux : "IL faut avouer qu'il a l'air bien per
san " ...... Cela me fit resoudre a quitter l'babit persan, et a en endosser un 
a l'europeenne, pour voir s'il resterait encore dans ma physionomie quel
que chose d'admirable."-lJfontesquieu. 

GERMAN. 

FRIDAY }UNE 5TH :-Morning, 9 TO 10.30. 

ExarnineT, .... .••...•••••..••..•..••.....•. A. J. EATON, Ph. D. 

I. Translate : 

, <:Da~ tu ill id) cud) i agcn : Sqr biirft nur ~d)tung geben, tucfd)er 
ben ·~ltt auf hem StolJfe oe[)(llten tuirb, tunnn alle ~nbern jid) 
et)tet!Jictig turrben cntblo~t gLloen. 11 
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Wfjo ritten jic mit einnnber in S)Jnri5 ~inein, nnb 31twr bn5 
~iiuerfein auf ber rcc{)tm 6rite be5 ,~onig5; bcnn tth15 bic Iicbe 
<!infaft, e\3 jei mit ~bfidJt obcr bmdJ dnfall, Ungefd)icrtes tf)tttt 

fann , ba6 t~ut jic. ':Dcr ~ancr gab bcm 5tonig auf alle feinc 
~ragen gefpriid)ine m.nttt1ott. ~r eqii{J[tc i~m ~)(ancf)cs iibcr ben 
~clbbau, au5 jeiner ~)ans()altnng unb 11Jic er 3tt11Jcilen be~ 8onn· 
tag5 and) fein ~ttf)n in bcm 1opfe (Jnbc, unb mcrftc [nnge nicf)te. 
~U5 er nber fa(J, tuic n!lc ~cnjtcr jid) offmtcn tmb nllc 0tra~cn jtd) 
mit ~Xcnjd)cn nnfiilltcn, tuie :Jcbcrmnnn cbrcrbictig nustuidl, ba 
Ging i[)m ein .\!id)t nuf. mcciu ~~err, jngtc l'l' 3U jrillClll 1!11Ucfl1ttll· 

ten ~cglciter, ben er mit Wcngjt!id)fcit ltllu mcrllJltnbetllng anf· 
d)antc, ,mttucbcr jcib iiJr bcr S\onig ober id) bin'5; betm ttJir 
~cibe (Jabcn nllcin nod) ben ~)ut anf bcm ~o.pfc.'' 

'I"n Uid)dtc ber ,~onig nnb jngte: ,Jcf) bin'6. ?lliann il)r mer 
mL1~[ein in ben 8tall gejtdlt nnb cncr ilicidJiift bejorgt [Jnbt, jo 
fommt 311 mir nuf mein 8dJ[oj3; id) tuill cndJ bnnn mit ciner 
~)(ittngsfu.ppc nnftunrtm nnl) end) ben T"nupl)in 3cigcn. '' 

1. Conjugate throughout the present indicative and subjunc-

tive: bmfcn and fonncn. 
2. Give the p1 incipal parts of gcbctt, rei ten, jd)rn. 
3. Accent Uncgjd)icftcti, nnfi'tlltcn, nnfmidJ. 
4. • ...... nnd) jcin .~nl)n in bcm lopfc (Jabc. Why the sub-

junctive? 
5. bn ging i()nt cin i?td)t nuf.. Distinguish between ~id)tcr 

and ~id)te. 

G. Give the p!ural of Wbjid)t, ~nncr. h)nl)n, and state the 
gender of 8nfnll, ~opf, 8enjtcr. 

I I. Translate : 1. Are you satisfied with these books ? 2. Yes 
I am satisfied with them. 3. Have you paid him yet for the 
hat? 4. Yes, I have paid him for it. 5. How much did you 
pay for it? 6. "'Was it your cousin's? 7. No, it was my sis
ter's. 8. Arc those your horses ? 

Ill. Conjugate throughout the present indicative and sub
junctive of tnbdn, and give the paFt part. of jtnbicrcn. 

IV. Decline bn£~ ~)l'r), bcr Zd)mcr3, bcr ~d\3, brr ~(nmc. 
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Y. "\Vhat cases do the following prepositions govern: nebjt, 
uon, nm, 31ttuiber, oberiJn{u, ni1d)ft, nu~. 

YI. Name six prepositions, which govern both the dative and 
accu:::ative. 

YII. Translate: 1. The doetor shook (fd)iitteln) his head, for 
he had no hope. (b)offnung) 2. Ask him, whether (ob) she was 
right. 3. For a boy of five years he is very large. 4. At whose 
house does your friend live now ? 5. He asked me which of 
those gentlemen was my brother. 6. 'Vhat kind of wood have 
you bought? 7. The gentleman in whose house you live, has 
gone (reifen)toFrance. 8. I,whoamyour friend. 9. Would 
the boy have been sent (fd)icfen) home, if he had not been 
naughty (unartig)? 10. By whom was the child saved (retten) 
when the housR was burning (brennen)? 11. Is the dinner 
served (ferbicreu) ? 12. No, it is being served. 13. The car
riage of tb.e count will be sold to-day. 

GEO~fETRY. 

WEDXESDAY1 JUNE 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

{

REV.PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 
Examiners, .................. ...... ...... .......... G. B. CHANDLER, .M.A. 

REV. R. HEWTON, M.A. 

Answer jive of the six questions. Answer concisely; avoid repetition,. 
Ordinary symbols ancl abbreviations may be used. 

l. A parallelogram has its opposite sides and angles equal, and is 
bisected by either diagonal. 

Show that the diagonals of a square bisect each other at right angles. 
If the diagonals of a quadrilateral bisect each other at right angles, is 

the figure a square? Give your reasons. 

2. If the square described on one side of a triangle be equal to the 
squares on the other two sides, prove that the triangle is right-angled. 

The sides of a triangle are 5, 12 and 13; is the triangle right-angled. 

3. In obtuse-angled triangles the square on the side subtending the obtuse 
angle is equal to the squares on the sides containing that angle, together 
with twice the rectangle contained by either of those sides and the line 
between the obtuse angle and the foot of the perpendicular on that side 
from the opposite angle. 
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If the obtuse angle gradually increase and finally become two right 
angles, what does the proposition become? 

4. To describe a sqnare which shall be equal to a given rectilineal 

figure. 
Row would you use 1.47 to make a square which would be double a 

given square ? 

5. Eoual chords in a circle are equ~tlly distant from the centre. 
If any number of chords of a circle are equal, how could you describe a 

circle which would tonch all of the chords ? 

6. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together equal to two right angles. 

If one side of the quadrilateral be produced, show that the exterior angle 
is equal to the interior and opposite angle. 

ALGEBRA. 

TUESDAY, JuNE 2ND :-MoRNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

{

REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C .L. 
Examiners,.......................... ..... ...... ... G. H. CHANDLER, l\I.A. 

REV. R. HEWTON, 1\I.A. 

1. Find the factors of x2 - x - 6, 3 x2 - 4 x + 1, 6x2-x-2, xo-yo, 

Xtl + y6
• 

2. Show that + ., 1 -=0· 
x·-3 x + 2 

3. Show that 16 + {x +a+ ~a- 2 x
2
-a

2
}

2
=16 

x - a x + a x2 + a2 

4 x2-12 ax + 9 a2 

4. Reduce S x
3 

_ 27 a3 to its lowest terms. 

5. Find the square root of 
4 0-12 x3 + 25 X2-24 X + 16, 

6. The sides of a triangle are x2 

triangle is right-angled. 
+ y2, x2-y2, fmd 2 xy ; show that tte 

7. Solve the equation 
6 X+ 8 
2 X+ 1 

2 X+ 38 
X+ 12 

8. Solve the simultaneous equations 

1. 

X + ll + y-4 _ -71 
-1-0- -6- - X ~ 

X + 5 y-7 = 3 y-x I 
-7- 3 J 

N .B.-The answers to questions 7 and 8 are to be verified by substitt:tion 
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TRIGONOMETRY. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 5TH :-MORNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

Excuniners, ............................... ~ RGEVH. PRCIKCIPAL AnMAl\AlS, D.C.L. 
~ . • HANDLER, ... . • 

l. Turn 216° 431 54" into grades, etc., and into circular measure. 

2. From cosec x=~ find the five other ratios of x. 

3. What is the sine of 60 ° ? Prove that it is equal to the cosine of 30 o 
and of 330 °. 

Give also, with figures in all cases, the cosine of 150 o and of 210 o · 

4. Trace the changes of the tangent and cotangent as the angle 
increases from 0 to 4 right angles. 

Having proved that tan x +cot x = 2 cosec 2x, trace the changes in 
the sum of the tangent and cotangent as the angle increases. 

5. Prove that 
cos (A ± B) = cos A ccs B =t= sin A sin B, 

and deduce 
K+L K-L cos K + COl< L = 2 cos -2- CO --2-

6. A flagstaff is placed on the top of a column; the flagstaff by itself is 
half as high as the column by itself; the angles of elevation (from a point 
above the base of the column) of the top of the column and flagstaff when 
ID position are 30 ° and 60 o, respectively. The height of the column 
being lOO feet, find how far, in a horizontal direction, the point of observa
tion must be from the column. 

GEO~fETRICAL AND FREEHAND DRAWING. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 51'H :-2 1'0 5 P. M • 

.Examiner, .................. ....................................... C. H. 11cLEoo, ~1A.E. 

l. Construct an equilateral triangle, the altitude (vertical height) of 
which is 2 inches. 

2. Given a circle of 2 ins. diameter and a line without the circle, draw a 
tangent to the circle parallel to the given line. 

3. Draw the cycloid generated by a circle 1.5 in. in diameter. 

4. Construct a tr:angle, the sides of which are 2,:3 and 4 inches long, 
fi-nd describe a circle about the triangle. 
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5. Sketch an example of Greel or Romanesque or Celtic ornament. 

6. Represent the appearance of a cone when placed below the level of 
the eye, with the axis nearly pErpendicular to the line of sight and the 

base towards you. 

7. )lake a freehand copy, sligltly enlarged, of the ornament before you. 

8. :Make a freehand drawing cf the objects before you as they appear 

from your point of view :-

(a) An hexagonal prism. 

(b) A ring of square sectior. 
~OTE.-In the problems 5, 6, rand 8 do not use any instrument what

ever; the questions are for 8trictb; freehand work. The first four questions 
are instrumental. Show all con1truction lines as light or dotted lines, and 
obtain all results by direct const•uction, not by trial. 

~ATURJ.L PHILOSOPHY. 

SATURDA-Y, .TuNE 6rH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 3.30. 

E 
0 

{REV. PRIXOIPAL ADA:MS, D.C.L. 
xarnmers, ...... ··························· G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

(Answu two qwstions from ectch division.) 

I. 

1. Find the centre of gravity a a triangle ; also of three ounce weights 
placed at the corners of a triangle; also of weights of one, two and three 
ounces placed at the corners o: any triangle. 

2. Find the relation of the Power to the Weight in the 3 systems of 
Pulleys, and also in the Inclined Plane when the Power acts parallel to 

the Plane. 

3. What force will keep in e~uilibrium two forces of 3 and 4 acting at 

right angles? 
Can forces 3, 4 and 6 cause ecuilibrium? Give your reasons. 

IL 

4. Uompare the spaces descrimd in one minute by two trains on parallel 
rails; the first passes a station ~t a uniform velocity of 20 miles per hour, 
the second in the given minute gradually increases its velocity from rest to 

20 miles per hour. 

5. From the edge of a precipbe one body is let fn.ll, another shot verti-
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cally upwards with a velocity of 320 feet per second. If perfectly free to 
rise or fall, bow far will they be aJart in 10 seconds? How far can 
the latter body rise? 

6. How far does a body fall under the action of gravity in the first 
second? In the first half second ? 

What are the times i~ which a body ftlls the first 32 feet, and the second 
32 feet of its fall? 

Ill. 

7. What are the conditions that a body should float in a liquid? 
An iceberg (sp. gr. 0.918) floats in ser~water (sp. gr. 1 .028); find how 

much of the iceberg is above and below the water's surface. 

8. If silver (sp. gr. 10.47) and copptr (sp. gr. 8.88) are mixed in the 
proportion of 2 to 7 by weight, find the tpecific gravity of the compound. 

9. What do you know of fluid pressurt, its intensity~ its variaticr:. ir:. a 
uniform liqnid, its directiOn on a surface, its relative transmissibility. Give 
a hydrostatic paradox, and explain the statement that liquids find thir 
level. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE . 

."d1EIKLEJOHN's English Language, Par.s I., II., III.; TRF.NCH, Study of 
Wo1·ds. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH :-M:CRNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

hxaminers, .......................................... { ~~~:.s?!~tr~:~~~D~·~, M.A. 
w. CHALK, B.A. 

(Answer group A, any one question in goup B, any one quei:ition m group 
C, any two questions in group D,and any four questions in group 
E.) 

A. 

Analyse: (a) I am one whom the vile blows and buffets of the world 
have so incensed, thal I amreckless. (b) If to the foregoing sentence the 
clause what 1 do to sptte the world is addEd, state what kind of clause it is, 
and to what it belongs. 

B. 

l. (a) What two laws must a perfect alphabet keep unbroken? Show 
that the English alphabet violates both. (b) Give an example of a proper 
noun used as a common noun and of an a\stract noun used as a collective, 
noun. (c) Mention the English suffixes s1ill used to denote gender. Illus
trate. 
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2. (a) Write the plurals ofson-in-law, spoonful, knigbt-templar, cherub, 
miasma, genus, species, dilettante. (b) What verbs take two objects? 
Illustrate. (c) Write sentences in which r•m, work, and walk are transi
tive verbs. (Do not us . cognate accusatives). 

3. (a) Give the causative forms which correspond to bite, rise, fall, set 
lie. (b) Write the simple future (singular only) of go and the future of 
determination and authority ("emphatic" future) of the same verb. (c) 
Distinguish between the infinitives in : I want to see him; I went to 
see him. 

c. 
l. (a) Classify adverbs, and give two examples of each class. (b) Give 

the etymology ot Birdcage Walk, hawthorn, dirge, butler, sexton. 

2. (a) Give the etymology of bustard, clove, drawing-room1 penthouse 
wassail. (b) After each of these words, write a meaning it bore once but 
rarely or never bears now : censure, conceit, cunning, danger, disease, 
insolent, sad, secure, usury, worm. 

3. (a) Define and illustrate the followbg figures of speech: Metaphor' 
Synecdoche, Metonymy, Hyperbole. (b) State the conditions which must 
be obeyed in order to produce good rhyme. (c) Define stanza, heroic cou
plet, quatrain, Spenserian stanza, and make a brief note on the construc
tion of the sonnet. 

D. 

1. Mention six devices which produce emphasis, and give an example of 
each. Add the corresponding unemphatic mode of four of your examples. 

2. (a) State the family, group and branch to which English belongs, and 
name the other dialects of that branch. (b) Mention the various forms of 
castra and str·ata in proper names. (c) Refer the following words of Latin 
origin to their periods of introduction: opinion, fosse, esquire, bishop, 
candle, forest, duke, h~mage. 

3. Write brief notes to show what each of the following illustrates: 
Welsh, Grimsby, ridge, might, thatch, lily-livered, seldom, we hopen, they 
askance their eye:3. Mention the general character of the Italian and the 
Dutch contributions to modern English. 

E. 

l. (a) State, without giving any illustration, what Trench proves from 
an investigation of the language of savage tribes. (b) State briefly in what 
connection and in what way refere!lce is made to each of the following. 
(a) the carefulness of the Romans in enlisting soldiers, (b) the Greek name 
of Sicily, (c) ~font dePilate, (d) tracery in a Gothic window. 
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. ~- (a) Make a brief note on each of the following words : specious, dfi
cwus, retract, passion, idiot. (b) Show briefly bow Trench illustrates the 
difference between the Greek mind and the Hebrew, and give proof of the 
degeneracy of the Italians. 

3. Give evidence as to the culture of the lndo-Europea.n race, while it 
was dwelling as one family in its common home in the East. 

4. In the chapter on the rise of new words, refere::1ce is made (a) to the 
time of Louis XIV.; (b) to the French Revolution; (c) to the influence of 
the French Academy. Indicate in what way. 

5. Write on the following pairs of words: interference, interposition; 
education, instruction ; shire, county ; hundred, rape. What does the 
name Wansbeckwater illustrate, and how? 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

Bxaminers, ........ .. . ........ . . ...... .......... ...... UHAS. E . .MoYsE, B. A 
{

REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, M.A. 

W. CHALK, B.A. 

[Answer two questions, and not more, from each group.] 

A. 

l. Name the chief poetical and prose works of John .Milton, pointing 
out the three periods of his career. Mention any three remarkable facts 
about Milton, apart from his writings; state the scope of Comus. 

2. Mention one characteristic work of the following authors, and give 
the names of two other authors contemporary with each; also a date within 
the lifetime of each of the seven named: Sir Philip Sidney, John Bunyan, 
Alexander Pope, Samuel Richardson, James Thomson, Thomas Moore, 
Lord Bacon. 

3. State authors of following works; state whether prose or poE:try, 
whether dramatic or lyric, general scope and bearing of work: "Legend 
of Good 'V omen," "The Faery Queen," "Gulliver's Travels,"" Rasselas,'' 
" Waverley," "School for Scandal." 

B. Julius Cresar. 

4. Compare carefully the characters of Cresar, Brutus and Cassius as 
portrayed in this play. 

5. Explain with concise nores "Lupercal,'• "Ides of March," "..Eneas, 
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our great ancestor, '' "the Capitol," '' Cato's daughter," "My ancestors 
did from the streets of Rome the Tarquin drive," "Senators,'' "praetors," 
' ' Be not fond," " Cry Havock and let slip the dogs of war," "Et tu 
Brute. " 

6. Contrast the speeches of Brutus and Antony in the 3rd Act. 

C. Lady of the Lake. 

7. According to Scott's own judgment, the interest of the "Lay'' 
depends on its style, of" .Marmion" on its descriptions, and of the "Lady 
of the Lake'' on its incidents j justify this criticism so far as the last 
named poem is roncerned, and give order and dates of the publication of 
the three poems. 

8. Explain the allusions and give any explanatory notes on : -

{1) " A votaress in l\Iaronnan's cell.'' 

(2) " But wild as Bracklinn's thundering wave." 

(3) " For Tine-man forged by fairy love.'' 

( 4) " Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho ! ieroe !" 

(5) " Lis all! The Kiug's vindictive pride 
Boasts to have tamed the Border-side." 

9. Annotate concisely the following :-

(1) "And while the Fiery Cross glanced, like a Meteor, round." 

(2) c: The virgin snood did Alice wear.'' 

(3) ''Has Coir-nan-Uriskin been sung." 

(4) "The Douglas bent a bow of might.'' 

(5) "My purse with bonnet pieces store." 

HISTORY. 

Primers of Greece and Rome and Collier's Great Events. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

{ 

CHAS. E. :MOYSE, B.A. 
Examiners, ..... .......... ... ............. .. . . ....... REv. PRINCIPAL ADAMs, ;\f. A. 

w. CHALK, B.A. 

(N.B.-Answer one question of group A, one question of group B, and two 
questions of gronp (). In addition to these four questions, answer a 
fifth, which you may select from any portion of the paper. 

A. 

1. Slate (a) between what peoples each of the jfollowing battles was 
fought, (b) in what war it occurred, (c) which side was victorious, (d) the 
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consequences of the victory: Pydna, Arbela, Chreronea, Leuktra, JEgospo
tami, Mantinea, Mykale, Marathon, Lade, Salamis. 

2. Mention briefly but definitely (a) the object and the oath of the Del
phic Amphictyony; (b) the state to which ephors belonged, and a function 
of the ephors ; (c) the alteration which Solon made in the constitution and 
the function of the Areopagus; (d) where the body of the Four Hundred 
was established, the party to which it belonged, and the man who was 
directly instrumental in bringing about its establishment; (e) one of the 
reforms of Kleisthenes; <f) the cause of the First Philippic, and its author; 
(g) the influence of the Olympic games on Greek feeling: the prize gained; 
(h) the 'tate which protected the Thirty Tyrants and the most conspicuous 
man among them; (i) tbe attitude of the Spartans towards learning, and 
how they carried on agriculture. ;-

3. Describe the siege of 8yracuse in the Peloponnesian War. 

B. 

l. Draw a rough but large outline map of Italy and Sicily, and mark 
on it ten places in all, which are famous in Roman history, but are not 
connected with the 8econd Punic War. Say why you have selected them. 

2. Mention (a) the Emperor whom Belisarius served, and a people con
quered by Belisarius; (b) the most distinguished leader of the Runs and a 
great battle in which he was defeated; (C) the Roman leader who destroy_ 
ed the city of Carthage, and the date; (d) the Emperor who was reigning 
when Dacia was made a Roman province, and. in general terms·, the posi
tion of Dacia; (e) the members of the First Triumvirate and the fate of 
each; (j) a foreign power against whom Caius l\farius fought, and the 
result of the war; (g) the intent of the Agrarian Law of Spurius Cas:o:ius: 
(h) the intent of the corn-law passed by C. Gracchus; (i) the first 
province of Rome ard when it was acquired ; (J) a function of the censors; 
(k) the intent of the Licinian law wh1ch regarded the consuls; (l) the pro
posal of Drusus concerning the citizenship, and his fate. 

3. Give an account of the Second Punic War, being careful to mention 
events in their historical order. 

c. 
l. ~lake a brief note on each of the following: (a) the Caaba, (b) the 

Regira, (c) the Koran, (d) the leading article of the Moslem faith, (e) two 
of the four duties of the Moslems, (f) Roderic the Visigoth, (g) Haroun 
Al Raschid, (h) the Cid, (i) Granada, (J) Cordova. 

2. In regard to the Crusades,mention (a) the result of the first with refer
ence to Godfrey of Bouillon; (b) the monarchs who took part in the third, 
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and the fate of two of them; (c) the final achievement of the Venetian 
crusaders (1204) and its political result ; ( d) the result of the crusade of 
F rederic II. ; (e) the scene of the last crusade of Louis IX. and its result ; 
( £) the Order of Knights which entered on a crusading career in Europe; 
t he locality of the crusade, in general terms ; what caused the downfall of 

the Order. 

3. Mentio11 an event which concerns the Turks and each of the following: 
(a) Tamerlane, (b) Constantine Palreologus, (c) the Knights ot St. John, 

(d) Don John of Austria, (e) Navarino . 
.Mention an event in connection with (a) the struggle between Henry IV 

of Germany and the Papacy, (b) the league of Lombardy, (c) Marino Fa

Hero, (d) Savonarola, (e) Rienzi. 

4. Give an account of the French Revolution, or 
Mention (a) the wars closed by the following treaties: Westphalia, Aix

Ia-Chapelle (eighteenth century), Utrecht; (b) a provision of each treaty; 
(c) a battle fought in each war, and between what peoples it was fought ; 
(d) the leaders on both sid<'s, and (e) by which side the victory was won. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

THURSDAY, JtTNE 4TH :-MORNING, 10.30 TO 12 . 

{
w. CHALK, B.A. 

Examiners, .... .. .. .... .......... ...... ....... .. .... REv. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, M. A. 
0HAS. E. MOYSE1 B.A. 

[A:1swer two questions, and not more, from each group.] 

I. 

1. Describe the diurnal and annual motions of the earth. What are the 
effects of each? When it is mid-day on June 4th at New York, (74P W.) 
what is the real time at Pittsburgh (SOP W.) and at Kiong-hung, 

(130° E.)? 

2. Define the terms promontory, estuary, bore, khamsin, silvas, steppes, 
bise, karoo, delta, isotherm, plateau and equinox. 

3. State the causes producing Trade Winds. In what directions do they 

blow ? How do they differ from Monsoons ? 

Il. 

·1. Enumerate in order those of the United States bordering on the Gulf 
of Mexico. Name the chief state of the Union for the production of each 
of the following :-iron, copper, silver, coal, cotton, tobacco. 
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5. ~ame the seas connected with (1) the Pacific, (2) the Atlantic 
Ocean, and name the countries bordering on each sea. 

6. Where and what are Benares, Kilima, Njaro, Balkash, Perim, Irawadi, 
Altn.i, Manipur, Corea, Matabele, Heligoland, Jeddo and Singapore? 

III. 

7. Describe the climate of Canada. State why the amount of rainfall 
1liffers considerably in the east and west. 

8. Draw a :rr.ap of the St. Lawrence, marking the chief tributaries and 
the lakes connected with it. 

D. Describe accurately the position of each of the following towns, stat
ing for what each is important :-Moncton, St. Catharines, Kingston, 
Xanaimo, Summerside and Battleford. Describe also the position of 11inas 
Basin, Trinity Bay, Hecate Strait, Northumberland Strait, Cape Race and 
Passamaquoddy Bay. 

BOTANY. 

THURSD.t\.¥1 JUNE 4TH :-3.30 TO 5 P .'L 

b'xtoniner, ..................................................... D. P. PE~JIALLow, B.Sc. 

GROUP I. 

1. Give the characteristics of an Angiospermous dicotyledon, with 
example. 

2. Give a concise account of the structure and function of tbe root. 

3. Explain the difference between Angiospermous and Gymnosp!:'rmous 
pistils. 

4, What part of the plant is represented by a potato and an onion'! Show 
bow these structures may be distinguished from other and similar parts. 

GROUP II. 

5. Explain what is meant by pliylotaxis. Show what is represented by 
the fractions~ and f,, and how they may be obtained. 

6. Compare the seeds of Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons as to struc
ture. Give examples of each. 

7. Explain what is meant by the term inflorescence, an•l show bow the 
two leading types are to be distinguished. 

8. Explain the structure and function of a Stamen. 
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GROUP III. 

9. Give a concise statement of the structure of a plant cell. 

10. Give a description of a fern and its mode of reproduction. 

11. Pomt out the essential differences between a buttercup and a DHUt 

room, and show what groups ofplant life they represent. 

12. Describe fully the plant given. 

The Candidate will answer six questions including number twelv"" 

Selecting two from each .2:roup. 

Examiners will please supply any common WILD flower, a:1.d taktl 

particular pains that .\LL PARTS oF THg PLANT are present. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

S.\TURD.~Y, Jum; 6TH :-MORNING, 1~ HouR. 

Exan~iner, ...... ....................................... B. J. HAt{RlNG'l'ON, B. A·, PH.D. 

NoTE.-Answer two questions only from each group. 

I. 

1. What three kinds of Chemical action are there? Give examples Of 

each. 

2. Taking 1.43 grm. as the weight of a litcr of Oxygen, how many liters 
of the gas can be obtained from 50 grams. of Potassium Cblorate? 

3. What materials would you require in order to prepare (a) Chlorine, 

(b) Ammonia, (c) Laughing Gas, (d) Hydrogen Sulphide'! 

II. 

1. How does Sulphur occur in nature? State what you know with 

regard to its properties. 

2. How is Nitric Acid obtained fi:om• Saltpetre? Express what takes 
place by means of an equation. Give a sketch of the apparatus that you 

would employ. 

3. What do you understand by the statement, "Carbon can do chemical 

work"? 

IlL 

1. l~xplainy; the distinction between acid-forming and base-formin1; 

clenwnls. 
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2. Give the formula of each of the following substanee::; :-Prussie Acid 
.Marsh Gas, Calcium Hydroxide, t:lodium Sulphite, Lead t:lulphate. 

3. Give equations illustmting the changes that take place (a) when 
Caustic Soda is treated with Hydrochline Acid, and (o) when Calcium 
Fluoride is treated with Sulphuric Acid. 

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. 

FRIDAY, Ju:-;E 5·rH :-MoRNING, D TO 10.30. 

p . . . { J. WM. DAWHOX, LL.D. '-X(tmtner~,...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ......... B. J. liAHRIN(~'fos, Pu D. 

NoTE.-Ansu:er three questions only from each group. 

GROUP A. 

1. Name-and describe the bones of the upper extremity. 

2. Explain the principal functions of the skin. 

3. State shortly the processes of digestion and absorption. 

4. Describe the organ of any one of the special senses. 

GROUP B. 

J. How are the muscles affected by-exercise, rest and disuse? 

G. What vitiates room-air, and what are the effects of sueb air'! 

7. Name some effects of alcoholic stimulants on the brain. 

8. State the bad effects of Alcohol or of Narcotics, or of tight clothing 
on the heart and circu~ation. 

9. Name any important conditions of good health not mentioned in the 
auove questions. 
















